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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

The Howgill Fells form a most distinct topographical feature extending 

from N.W.Yorkshire into Westmorland. In plan they occupy a broadly tri-

angular area with the town of Sedbergh at the southern apex. Tebay forms the 

north western limit of the fells and Ravenstonedale village the north east. 

The broad, flat Ravenstonedale valley be~ween the village of the same name 

and Tebay in the west, bounds the northern edge of the hills whilst the deep 
.. 

valley of the R.Lune between Tebay an~·sedber~h effectively demarcates the 

western margin. The Cautley valley in ·the east, .. which for.ms the pass thr

ough to Ravenstonedale from'Sedbergh, i~ at·a. somewhat higher level than· the 

Lune valley and has a watershed east of Barter Fell. :The fells themselves 
•• •• f • ~ • \, ' , ' • 

stand out in marked contrast to the Carbonifero~s country to the east and 

north, and consist of deeply dissected·rounded:hills rising to well over 1500 • . . .., ' '-' . ~ ' 

in most cases, whilst Great Dummacks and The Calf.exceed 2000 1 • 

The writer has mappe·d in ·detail ·a~. ~r~a: i~ the eastern half of the fella 
. ~ ' ' 

some 6 miles long by 3-4 miles. wide and bas carried 'out rec~nnaisanc~ mapp,ing 

in the rest of the fells. ·In the ·north the detailed map extends from' the 
. . 

Cautley valley as far west as ]owderdale, a~d in the south almost as far wea~ 

as the River Lune. Th~ area is' covered by the following ,Ordnance Survey 6" 

sheets:- SD69 NW,NE,SW,SE; SD79 NW,SW; NY60 NE,NW,SW,SE and NY70 SW. Text 

fig.la illustrates the geographical and geological setting of the area. The 

Silurian rocks of the northern part of the Howgill Fells are overlain uncon

formably by Carboniferous conglomerates; limestones and shales, the actual un

conformity being well exposed in severai!• stream· sections· •. · To the east the . ~ ' : . ~ ~ . , 

Silurian and Ordovician are faulted:against'ca~boniferous rocks along the 

line of the Dent Fault, whilst to the south the unconformable red conglomer

ate at the base of the Carboniferous forms a natural geological boundary. Th~ 

Ordovician rocks are exposed in a series of complicated inliers in the Cautle~ 

valley and these are succeeded to the north and west by successively higher 

Silurian divisions until the Bannisdale Slates are seen in the region of the 

R.Lune, N.W. of Sedbergh and in the gentle slopes into Ravenstonedale. To 
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the south of Sedbergh are the Barbon and Middleton Fells, again consisting 

predominantly of Silurian strata, and to the west the main Lake District out

crop of the Silurian. 

The Howgill Fells have received the attention of geologists since the 

first half of the nineteenth century but descriptions of the region are usu

ally brief and included in works of a much greater scope. Thus, for example~ 

the fells and their rocks are briefly mentioned.by Phillips (1836) and a sec

tion given shows the ~ndivided rooks of the Howgill Fells. faulted against 

folded"Carboniferous·strata. Sedgwick (1846) in his account of the "Slate 

Rocks" of Cumberland, Westmorland, and Lancashire gives a lucid general study 

of the Howgill Fells and their environs and includes several sections. Sed

gwick (1852) describes his "Ravenstonedale Section". and, like Phillips, in

cludes . a section from the Carboniferous across·· the Cautley ·valley to the Bow

gill Fells. The units recognized in this section area Coniston Limestone, 

Coniston flags, Coniston Grits, Ireleth Slates and "coarse grit and slate, 

with calcareous concretions". In this work Sedgwick traced.the Coniston 

Grits from Cautley Crags as far north as Ravenstonedale Common. Areas adj

acent to the Howgill Fells were described by Hughes (1866,1867) and in the 

latter work reference is made to the region of Cautley Crags. 

The greatest advances; however, in the understanding of the geology of 

the region were made.in later years particularly by the researches of Prof

essor T.McK.Hughes •. Thus the Survey Memoirs by Aveline and-Hughes (1872), 

and Aveline, Hughes and Strahan (1888) contained detailed descriptions of the 

strata, whilst the former work recognized the Stockdale Shales, All the 

strata from the base of these up to (and including) the Kirby Moor Flags were 

placed in the Upper Silurian. (The Survey workers did not at that'.time rec

ognize Lapworth's divisions of Cambrian, Ordovician, and Silurian). More 

general works·of·the same period include Davis and Lees' "West Yorkshire" 

(1878) which gives a fairly comprehensive account of the distribution in York:....._ 

shire of the "Upper" and "Lower Silurians". A section included in.this work: 

differs little from that given by Phillips (op.cit.) except in being less 

accurate~ Bird (1881) also makes brief reference to the Howgill Fells. 

Dakyns et al. (1891) in the "Mallerstang Memoir" gave a detailed account of 

the eastern parts of the Howgill Fells, much of the groundwork having been 

done by Professor Hughes prior to his retirement from-the Geological Survey. 
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These workers follow Marr and Nicholson (1888) in their work on the Stockdale 

Shales of Spengill but in addition describe several less complete sections 

from other parts of the district. In the important paper by Marr and Nich

olson (op.cit.) on the Stockdale Shales of the Lake District several pages 

are devoted to the Cautley area and the Stockdale Shales of Spengill are 

correlated with those of the Lake District. Further notes on the geology 

of the Howgill Fells were given by Hughes (1894) in his paper on "Observat

ions on the Silurian Rocks of North Wales" where he defines the "Tebay Mud

stones" included by later workers in the Coniston Grits. 

Marr (1900) refers to the presence of "Upper Slates" (sensu Otley 1820) 

in the Howgill Fells. Marr and Fearnsides (1909) in a paper dealing mainly 

with the glacial geology describe and map a "shatter belt" in the north of 

the fells which seems to be equivalent, at least in part, to the Gais Gill 

Fault of the present work (p. 75 ). Misses G.R.Watney and E.G.Welch (1911) 

described the Salopian of the Cautley district and produced a map of the Zone~ 

which they established. In attention to detail this work ranks on a par 

with the study of Marr and Nicholson (op.cit.) though of course far greater 

thicknesses of rock were involved. Summaries were given by.the same writers 
in the previous year (1910). Marr (1913) made a further contribution to 

the Silurian stratigraphy in his paper dealing m~inly with the Ordovician 

strata, following a brief note by Marr and Fearnsides (1911). .. , 
' . '. 

In more recent years the Silurian rocks of the Howgill Fells received. 

brief or incidental reference in many works (e.g. Marr.1916,1925,1927) but 

it was not until Dr.Wilson's unpublished work (1954) on the Upper Llandovery 

that the strata were subjected to further scrutiny. Dr.Wilson examined with 

the greatest care beds from the sedg~icki Zone to the base of the Wenlock 

Series, recognized and defined the crispus and griestonensis Zones, and des

cribed some of the species from the higher divisions. 

There have been numerous works on the main Lake District outcrop which 

have direct or indirect bearing upon the geology of _the_Cautley district but 

it would be superfluous to list these here since they have been made the sub

ject of bibliographies on several occasions .(e.g.Marr and Nicholson 18881 
Dakyns et. al. 1890; Marr 1916; Wilson 1954; Mitchel 1956; and the Bullet 

' ins of the Ludlow Research Group). Those which have a direct bearing are 

dealt with at the appropriate points in the text below. 
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In the present thesis work bas been concentrated particularly on those 

beds which have not been the subject of modern treatment with a view to prod

ucing a detailed and accurate map along the line of the Dent Fault. The 

writer suspected that a certain amount of variation took place in the beds 

about the Ordovician-Silurian boundary. Such has proved to be the case al

though a decision on the exact base of the Silurian will have to be deferred 

until study of the brachiopod faunas (shown below to occur across the point 

taken for the present to be the boundary) has been completed by Dr.Lamont. 

From the Lower Llandovery and Middle Llandovery strata many more species have 

now been recorded than were listed by Marr and Nicholson (op.cit.) and the 

Survey workers •. This has enabled subdivision of the Lower Llandovery 

"Dirnorphograptus Beds" into three Zones which not only allow correlation with_ 

other regions but enable faunal studies in these beds to be put on a firm 

stratigraphical basis., Throughout the district small outcrops of "Dimorph-

ograptus Beds" occur, and these can now be placed more accurately thus assist -..... 
ing both mapping and palaeontological studies. The boundaries between the 

Lower, Middle and Upper Llandovery are described. 

A similar approach bas been adopted in the case of the Wenlock Series 

where the faunal sequences shown by particular sections have enabled consid

erable subdivision of lithologically monotonous strata. Four faunal Stages 

are defined each being subdivided into Zones and some of the latter into 

Subzones. Wider correlation in the.case of·the Wenlock Series is more diff~ 

cult than in earlier strata although the general sequence of faunas noted 

elsewhere can be recognized. The strata contain·several species more comm-

only recorded from the Continent. ·It is shown that in the Wenlock Series 

the base of Stage 4 cannot be defined at the present owing to the lack of ex

posure at this level. 

The main purpose in examining the Ludlow Series has been to identify anct. 

map the lithological succession and to-define by reference to particular hor

izons the major divisions. Faunal work on the Ludlow graptolites is only 

in its preliminary stages but has shown that some of the Zones identified 

elsewhere can be recognized. No vulgaris Zone occurs at Cautley and the 

Wenlock strata are followed immediately by beds yielding P.nilssoni and M. 

scanicus. 

Faunal and stratigraphical studies are of necessity closely tied to the 

.......... 
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recognition of facies types. · In Chapter-6 the facies·types and their·vertic

al distribution are described, whilst Chapter 7 deals with a single facet of 

facies study,.that of palaeocurrent indicators. ·:In this-latter chapter the 

current variation throughout the Silurian is described as far as this is poss

ible. The currents detected seem to fit in with the pattern of gradually 

changing environments of deposition which are suggested on independent ground~ 

-In the palaeontological section of the work over one hundred species·of 

graptolites are described and some short evolutionary steps are suggested. 

Few shelly.fossils have been described; a study of the shelly faunas being 

beyond the scope of the present work, but of those·trilobites dealt with two 

are considered to be new genera. 

Finally it is suggested that the Silurian strata of the Howgill Fells 

would.yield interesting results to studies directed at the following aspects: 

a) the shelly faunas b) the mineralogy of the constituent facies o) the 

structural geology. 

The author's collection of some twenty thousand fossils collected from 

the Howgill.Fells is deposited in·the Department of Geology~ ·university of 

Hull. 

The figures in brackets following the description of a rock colour are 

those used by the Geological Society of America Rock-colour Chart (1951). 
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CHAPTER 2 

THE LLANDOVERY SETUES 

Introduction 

The term "Llandovery Series" was first used on the Geolo.c;ical Survey l" 

sheets coverine the Llandovery District (v. Challinor,J. 1951) and was later 

described by ll;Turchison (1859) who divided it into Lower and Upper Llandovery. 

At a much later date the Series was redeiined by Jones (1~25, 1949) who recoe

nised the divisions Lower, Kiddle, and Upper Llandovery, ea.eh bein5 separated 

by an unconformity. .Jones (1925) included in his Upper Llandovery both ll!ur

chison's Upper Llandovery and this latter author's distinct division of the 

Tarannon or Pale Shales. Terms synonymous with Llandovery Series and used 

at a later date in different areas are "Stockdale Shales 11 and. "Valentian". 

Both were erected for the eraptolitic facies, the former by Aveline and Rug-he~ 

(1872) and the latter by Lapworth (1876). A sumn~ry and discussion on the 

usace of the above terms and their subdivisions is given by Curtis (in Whit

tard 1961, chart p .132). In view of the fact that "Llandovery Series II has 

priority over Valentian etc. (Whittard 1961, p.128) and that the succe2sion O:f' 

zones recoc-nized in the Howeill Fe11s can be equated with those established 

in Wales it is both correct and convenient to use the term. 

It was thou:::;ht at one time that in part of the Lake.District at least, 

the Silurian strata rested unconformably upon the Ordovician (Aveline 1872, 

187 6, 18-c8 (in Aveline and Huehes); Marr 187 6) not so much because of anGUla.~ 

discordance between the two, tbouGh Aveline (1872, p.442) implied this, but 

bec?use of the conspicuous change in li tholo.gical and faunal characters which · 

invariably took place at the boundary. Thus Aveline (1872 p.442) writes 

" •• for there is not the slic;htest rassaze, either strati:.,:>Tapbically or palae 0 _ 

ntolocically, from the Coniston Limestone series into the lower division of 

the Upper Silurian •• " He also believed that in one locality the Silurian cam_ 

pletely overlapped the Ordovician. Other workers at the same time (e.s. 
Nicholson 1872) did not acree with the conclusion reached by Aveline. In th~~ 

Cautley district itself Dakyns et al (1891 p.28) writes "•·• there is an ab

rupt chance from the fauna of the Ashgill Shales to that of the Qraptolitic 
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Muds tones, without, however, any stra ticrarhic ur,conformi ty." 

In the following paragraphs the nature of the chance from Ordovician to 

Silurian is examined particularly with regards to the variation shown by cer

tain beds. 

The hir,-hest Ordovician Strata and the Basa.1 Beds of the Si 1urian 

The Ash~ill Shales Grit of Spencill was first recorded by Marr and Nich

olson (1B88 p.700), the discovery being attributed to Professor T.T.:ck. Huches 

who, until his retirement from the Survey, worked on the Quarter Sheet 97NW 
which was subsequently described in 1891, The locality ziven by the above 

authors is " a few ,·yards below the ford" which is located on the junction of 

Stockless Gill and Spengill. Dakyns ___ e,t :.al_ •. ( 1891 p. 25) write "A few yards 

below the forkine of the beck and on the west bank a hard calcareous grit was 

noted by Professor Hughes ••• 11 rtiarr and Nicholson (op ci t. ) record the foll-
;._ f 

owine fossils:-. ·cornulites.1,~0rthis·nrotensa,Sow,, Orthis bif'orata, Sqloth., 
in 

StronhomAna siluriana,,Dav., Meriste11a crassa, Sow?• Of:these all except the 

last were considered to be typical Ordovician fossils. Ifarr (1913 p. 7) wh:il~ ...... .. 
examining the.Ash_;;ill $hales Orit:of Watley,Gill makes further reference to 

the erit on Speneill but notes that it seemed, by that time, to be covered 

over. The present writer has examined the Ashgill Shales inch by inch belo~ 

the junction of Stockless Gill and Spengill and concludes that no erit exists 

in that part of the succession. However, some yards above the junction are 

several bands of silty and gritty mudstone and associated with them an 8" 
medium grey (N5) calcareous grit (see text figs.2a and b,o). This is over

lain by 611 of arcillaceous ar,d critty limestone followed by 2'1 11 of typical 

Ashcill Shales muds tone. The followine 12" contain two thin, hard limestone~ 

(see text fig. 2a) containing numerous b~achiopods and trilobites (e.e. Dalmah · 
~ .......... 

itina mucronata). Trenching bas been carried out above this point and has 

shown that the succession is continuous and uninterrupted by faults until the 

strata described below as the ]asal Beds of the Silurian are reached. Exact-
ly 40' of strata are now exposed upstream of the 2" grit and below the Basal 

Beds, but above the two thin limestones just mentioned the beds are non-calca°l::' 
........ 

eous and only sparsely fossiliferous. The f'ollowine have been obtained:-

crinoids,Phy1lonorina hisinc;:eri, Dalmanitina mucronata, 

The Ash3ill Shales Grit was recorded in two further localities by the 

Survey workers. On Taithes Gill(= Ecker Secker Beck) it was described as a 



TEXT FIG. 2a 

Ashgill Shales exposed at the junction of Stock

less Gill and Spengill. The numbers to the le£t 

of the column refer to lithological specimens 

contained in the Department of Geology, University 

of Hull. 
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calcareous, pyritous conclomerate about 6 1 thick containing fracments of Con

iston Limestone and shale. The locality given is "just above where the foot-

path from Lower Beckside crosses to Foxhole Riee•" This exposure seems to be 

covered over at the present time but 150 yards upstream of the footbridee 19 1 

of conglomerate are exposed (697, 956). In addition to the Taithes Gill loc

ality the crit was noted on Birksfield Beck. 

A further five localities have been found by the present writer. Their 

distribution is illustrated in text fig.2b, and two features of interest imm

ediately emeree, firstly that the grit thins co11siderably both to the North a:ncl__ 

South from Ecker Secker Beck, and secondly that there is a remarkably constant 

thickness of Ashgill Shales mudstones above the grit in some of ·the sections. 

On Ecker Secker Beck (697,956) the erit is exposed in a low cliff on tre 

richt bank. Underlying the eri t in the stream are t,;rr,ical Asheill Shales, anq_ 

beds of the sarne- li tholoC"J can occasionally be seen hieh in the bank and above 

the grit. Much of the 19'- division is coarsely conelomeratic and current bed

ding can be detected and_ measured with son:e dif'ficul ty. :. It will be noticed 

that the bed is much tllicker than the 61 recorded from only 150 yards downstr

eam by t~e Survey workers. Such a rapid change in thickness is not impossibl~ 

since a similar chance is seen between Rawthey Bridce (714,977) and Wards In

take (716,976) a distance of only two hundred yards, but it is e~ually possibl~ 

that the Survey work-ers may not have included beds of non-conclomeratic text

ure (grit) particularly if the exposure was not e;ood. 

The Birksfield Beck locality (693,949) shows no trace of the conglomerate 

seen on Ecker Secker. Instead the bed is represented by 12' of fine erit, 

calcareous in places, and showing current bedding on a small scale. The best 

exposures occur in the stream bed and are overlain by 19' of mudstone before 

the Basal Beds are reacqed. A further reduction in thickness takes place to 

Crosshaw Beck where only 6' of eri t is exposed low down in the left bank. (1,:uch_ 

of this part of the section is almost inaccessible at the present due to recent 

lumberine activity. Further consequences of tbis are mentioned on p. 18 , with_ 

respect to the Birks Wood Beck section). The base of the erit has a few lare~ 

pebbles and current beddine can be detected. 

North of Ecker Secker Beck there is a considerable distance in which the 

beds at this level are not exposed and the nearest locality is rr.ore than },1-.,., 

miles to the NE on the R.Rawthey near Rawthey Bridee (714,977) and Wards Intak~ 
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(716,976). The former shows cood exposures of Asheill·Shales passine up to 

the Basal Beds of the Silurian and the erit itself is superbly exposed in a 

low cliff on the left ban~. The base of the erit is conelorr.eratic for a few 

inches and pebbles are distributed sparadically throuchout. Current bedding 

can be detected rather more easily at this locality than at· any other. A 

total of 16 1 611 of beds crop out here whereas at the Wards Intake outcrop only 

a short distance.upstream the same bed has thinned to 6 1 • 

On Watley Gill the c-ri t is fairly well exposed in the ric:ht band (v. text 

fie. 2h) and measures 2'1". It is overlain by 3~ 1 of mudetone and then the 

Silurian strata. A little over 2 miles to·the EUE the Five Gills locality 

(725;999) shows a small thickness-(6 11
) of hard calcareous e:rit, itself contain-. 

inc- pebbles ·of grit, at the top of several feet of silty beds. It is over

lain by only 11' of mudstone·before the Basai Beds are reached. It is not 

certain, therefore, what relationship holds, if any, between this erit and 

those described above fr;m Spencill, Watley Gill, Wards Intake, and Rawthey 

Bridc:;e where the grit is· invariably overlain by approximately 40' of mudstone. 

If it is assumed that the fine c;rained Ashgill Shale rnudstone·does not vary 

creatly in thickness over the area it will be~seen that there may be as many 

as three sets of erit deposits, each of local extent:-

a) The erit of Spencill, Watley Gill, Wards Intake,:and R9,wthey Brid0e follo~.r ..... 

ed by about 40' of mudstone. 

b) The 'grit· of' Birk-sf'ield Beck and (? )Ecker Secker overlain by about 20 1 of 

muds tone. 

c) The Five Gills grit overlain by only 11' of mudstone. 

Nost of the.exposures do·not allow easy measurement of the current-bedd

ing f'oreset beds· but those which have been measured suegest a cur1·ent source 

from the SE quadrant (see text fig.?cl, and inset on test fie. 2b). 'The rap

id chance in thickness· as seen at two· localities', (Rawthey Brid0e to· Wards In

take and Ecker Secker ]eck to Crosshaw)the probable current direction, couplect. 

with the general decrease in thickness and erain size to the north and north

west stronely suggests eully-like deposits originating from the S to SE, and 

it is thought that the most likely form would be submarine channels related. 

to a river draining a nearby landmass. . The changing direction of distribut

ion could result in either more than one deposit of grit or transeression of 
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tbe deposit caused by gradual shift of the distributary. 

At the very top of the overlyin~ mudstones Wilson (1954) recorded sm~ll 

scale current beddine actua11y truncated by the Basal Beds of Watley an·1. 

The presentwiiter did not detect this on Watley Gill Lut noticed a similar 

phenor.enon on Spenzill. The sienificance of such a feature is debateable 

since small scale truncated current beddine can be detected- at various levels 

in the Ashgill Shales. : If it is assumed that the Ashc;ill Shales Grit is app

roximately contemporaneous at all its localities then the variations in thick

ness of the fine erained mudstones which overlie it micht be taken to indicate 

an unconformable relationship between the Silurian and Ordovician. In this 

event the above feature of truncated current bedding would not be surprisine 

but taken by itself cannot be recarded as significant. The writer considers 

that the assumption just mentioned is probably invalid. Whatever the interp

retation the Basal Beds of the Silurian are not markedly different, licholo

cically, from the Asheill Shales mudstones, (cf Aveline 1872) particularly 

from those portions which are hard, calcareous and fossiliferous. Sediment

ation is thougMto have continued without interruption until the top of the· 

Basal Beds are reached, when influx of carbonaceous material takes place to 

add to the supply of mechanical detritus. 

Tne Basal Beds of the Silurian, composed in p~rt of limestone, can usua

lly be distinauisbed in the first instance by their bard, massive nature in 

contrast to the softer Asbgill Shales below and dark graptolitic mudstones 

above. They were first described by Marr and Nicholson (1888 :p.700) from 

the Spenc;ill section, where they recorded a very hard limestone 611 thick and 

containing a few crinoids, which they took to be equivalent to the Atrypa 

flexuosa Band of Skeleill and Dinlo,0rantus acuminatus Zone of Browgill. 

Dakyns et. al (1891 p.29) follow ?farr and Nicholson by using the same bed as 

the base of the Stockdale Shales. Marr (1913 p.11) again mentioned the Spen

gill exposure and,re·corded the following fossils:- Encrinurus punctatus va.r 

arenaceus Marr and Nich?, Cbeirurus bimucronatus, Murch.·var?, 

atus, Lentaena cf aui~quecostata, Orthis two spp., Stronhomena 

lithus. In the same publication he records the same bed from 

Phacops mucron--two spp., Hyo

Birks Beck and 

Watley Gill and from the latter locality collected the-following assemblaee,

Cyphaspis of rastritum Torn., Acidasnis, Phacons mucronatus, Hyolithus. Wilso 

(1954) was the first to accurately measure the beds of Watley Gill and S:pcngil~ 
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but he disagreed with Marr, Dakyns et al. in considerin5 the limestone to be 

non-crinoidal. 

A further eight localities have been unearthed since the above works. 

These show that in eeneral the Basal Beds increase in thickness to the south 

(see text fig.2d) and that the components of the beds - limestone and pale, 

non-calcareous mud.stone - vary in thickness and position (v. text fie. 2e). 

On Five Gills (725,999) the Basal Beds are usua1ly poorly exposed on the left 

bank several feet above the stream at the ba~e of a small cliff of dark grap

tolitic rr:udstones. The exposure prior to digging out showed. only the top of 

the 9-Z" limestone overlain by a few inches of shale which were apparently un-

conforrnably over-ls.in by the .mudstone above. Trenching along the foot of the 

cliff showed that in fact the limestone is broken in several places (see text 

fig. 2f) and the beds rotated to sirrulate unconformity. The top of the lime-

stone is marked by a thin bed of clay indicating bedding plane shear. Under-

lyinc; the limestone are 3!-" of hard, non-calcareous rnudstone and, dividinc the 

mud.stone from the .Ashgill Shales below is a soft .brown clay which a,;ain sugies_ 

ts bedding plane moverrent. Where the limestone is preserved as a rottenstona 

numerous fossils c~n be obtained, in particular:- Da1rnanitina mucronata brev-

isnina, Temple, small brachiopods and, more rarely, crinoid ossicles. In all 

the localities where the beds are sufficiently weathered crinoid ossicles have 

been obtained thus supportine Marr and Nicholson's oricinal contention that th~. 

limestone was crinoidal. 

The Ordovician strata in the reeion of Raw}hhey Bridge (714,977) and Wards 

Intake (716,976) have already been mentioned, Upstream of the e;rit at each 

locality are 42' of Ashgill Shales followed by the Basal Beds. Both exposure~ 

are, however, permanently underwater and though they can be very clearly seen 

(weathering yellowish) sampline is only carried out with difficulty. The 

thickness in each case is about 2 1 6" and most of this, to judG·e by the nature 

of the weatherine, is made up to limestone. 

On Pickering Gill (689,966) the Basal Beds are exposed hic;h in the left 

bank at the base of dark eraptolitic mudstones. The beds are underlain by 

Ashcill Shales but the erit is cut out by a fault. Most of the 5'7" division 

is of limestone, only the top 611 being of hard, non-calcareous mudstone. On 

top of the whole bed is a thin clay. 

locality. 
Few fossils were obtained from this 
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thickness of the Basal ·Beds of the Silurian. 
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The Basal Beds also crop out on Birksfield Beck and Birks Wood Beck and, 

as in the case of Pickerine Gil1, are 5'7" thick. Unlike the last locality 

the lime content is much less and the lowest bed conshits of 2 '4" of hard, 

non-calcareous, barren mudstone which often shows mottljnc. This is followed 

by l '7" o:f pyri totis limestone containine the usual fossils but in the case of 

the Birks:field Beck exposure these are difficult to extract owinc to the un-

weathered nature of the rock. Above the ljmestone is a l'f" bed of simi]ar 

mudstone to the lowest bed. Whilst the Birksfield Beck exposure is eRsily 

located since it forms a prominent feature across the str3am the Birlrn Wood 

Beck locality had to be dug out. Unfortunately the recent lumherine operat

ions alluded to above have reburied the exposure under a larce pile of earth 

and lo_ss and it will be some time before it becomes accessible a;;;:ain. 

The :final locality of sisnif:icance is the most southerly exposure on Cros~ ... 

haw Beck (696,941). This shows a slieht diminution in thickness from the 

last descrjbed localities althouch the top of the beds have not been seen with 

certainty. A total of five feet were measured and althoueh none of the be<.fa 

are well exposed (once azain a direct result of the lumbering) some at least 

are calcareous. It is probable that the five feet do in fact represent the. 

full thickness and that the overlyine softer mudstones have been weathered back: 

The Basal Beds, situated as they are amonc;st relatively soft mudstones, 

act in a corr:petent manner and upon folding the beddine planes demar·catirie the 

top and bottom tend to suffer beddi:ne p1ane shear. This is 1:sually represent

ed by a small thickness of mylonite which at the surface weathers to clay. 

DaviE,13 (1929) who studjed the fauna] changes across the Ordovician-Silurian 

boundary dismissed the Cautley district as havine the fossils in too bad a stat~ 

of preservation. Wilson (1954) however, identified the A.acuminRtus Zone on 

both Watley Gill and Spengill and recorded the Zone fossil itself. In the 

former locality the Zone occurs as a 4" band of dark mudstone welded to the to~ 

of the Basal Eeds but at Spenzill a thin clay, indicating some beddinc plane 

movement, separates the two. All the other localities where the Zone mieht 

be expected to crop out have it removed by movement paralJel to the beddinc 

plane. Marr and Nicholson (1888) list the following fossils from the acumin

atus Zone and its supposed equivalents such as the A.flexuosa Band:

Di;plo,o;raptus acurnina tus, Ni eh. CJ imacor-rantu~ normal is Lapw. 1fonticul iporoi d? 

Homa1onotus? Atrypa f1exuosa n.sp. -
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Marr's recordi~cs from the Basal Beds of Spengill and Watley Gill have 

already been mentioned. 

froP1 the 4" mudstone:-

The present writer has obtained .the followine fossilf3, 

Ak-ido,,.rantvs a. acurninatus (Nicholson) 

Cli~aco~rantus normRlis Lapworth 

A.a.nraematuruR Davies 

Gl ,rntorrantus sn.1 

Climaco~rantus miserabilis (Elles & Wood) Ort~o~rantus vesiculosus Nicholson 

C]imacoo-rantus medius Tornquist 

worm.tubes. 

Diplocrantus m.modestus Lapworth 

Crartolites do not occur in the Basal Beds and the presence or absence 

of the Glypto;;ray,tus rerscu] :ptus Zone, widely recognized in Wales cannot be 

proven. It is clear, ho,:ever, that a faunal chan.se takes p1ace in the Basal 

Beds from the Ashzill Shales below which contain D.m.rnucronata, P.h1sineerj 

and brachiopods. The Basal Beds are typified by D. m. bre_y_i~~~ Ten:ple and 

brachiopods. Those species of trilobites recorded by :tfarr (1913 p.11)~ with 

the exception of mucron_~_ta, · have, not been found by the :present writer but they 

also indicate a chance in fauna. Since brachiopods are both comn-,on and occur 

across the chanc;e, the exact age determination of the Basal Jleds, probably :. ~ 

rests with them. The writer's collection of brachiopods is being studied at 

the present time by Dr.Lamont but unfortunately this work is not yet complete. 

The base of the Silurian is, for the present at least, d~awn at the bottom of 

the Basal Beds • ' It is probable that all the strat~ between this level and. 

the top of the 4" mudstone are equivalent to the division Aal described by 

Marr and Nicholson from various parts of the Lake District. Davies (1929) 

records A.a.nraematurus from a slie;htly lower level than A.a.acurninatus where 

as at Cautley the two occur together; the former albeit rarely. 

The Lower L11:1ndoverv 

The zone of A.a.cuminatus has been considered above and its unfortunately 

localized geozraphical extent defined. Overlyins this zone are the zones of 

a.tevus ,_ acj naces, cyphns and trian."111 a tus which are described below. 

The Monoeraptus atavus Zone 

Marr and Nicholson (1288) and Dakyns et al (1891) record.about 25' of 

dark eraptoli tic mudstone above the Basal Beds of Spengill which they attribut~_ 

to the zone of Dimornho,;.;antus confertus (Aa2). Both groups of workers t.;ive 

t 

' f 
( 
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the followine faunal list: 

Climacograptus normalis, 

t•T. tenuis 

M.sandersoni 

D.Swanstoni (abundant) 

D. modes tus? .• 

~ono~rantus revolutus 

M.attenuatus 

Dimorphocraptus confertus (rare) 

Dip]o~rantus vesiculosus, 

The form described as M.tenuis Portlock has since been shown to be M. 
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atavus Jones. M.attenuatus Hopkinson is consi~ered to be synonymous with M. 

eell'matus,Barrande by Elles and Wood.but Boucek an~ .Pribyl (1951) consider it 

synonymous with M.capiJ1aris.(Carruthers). No fossi]s,of this type have 

been found in these beds by the present writer. 

swanstoni does not seem to be "abundant'',since no specimens have been obtained 

and only a sinsle specimensfrom Spengill,has been seen in museum collections 

(Sedgwick Museum). On the other hand D.c.confertus is not uncommon. Bed 

Aa2 of Marr and Nicholson.is 24'4" thick of which the lowest 4" belone to the 

acumina tus Zone. The fossils recorded by the above authors do not ranee 

throughout the 24' unit and the D.confertus Zone has been subdivided by the 

present author on the faunal changes which take place. The lowest 9 1 yield 

a.fauna which links the beds with the M.atAvus Zone as redefined by Jones 

(1909), following Lapworth's.original usaee (1900) • 
.. 

In a low cliff on the rieht bank oi' Spengill the acuminatus Zone is foll-

owed by five feet of dark erey (N3-N4) rusty-weathering, graptolitic mudstone. 

The same beds crop out high on the left bank above poorly exposed Basal Beds. 
. I 

In both exposures the rnudstones are thinly bedded, cleaved into small sub-

quadrangular fra0ments, but quite hard. 

tai~ed:-

Climacoeraptus miserabilis (Elles & Wood)· 

C1imacoeraDtus normalis Lapworth 

Climacozraptus medius Tornquist 

The following fossils have been ob-

C.rectan.oularis (M'Coy) 

C.aff minutus Carruthers 

Dinlor.rrcn,ttis modestus diminutus Elles & Wood 
... y * 

Din]on-rantus modestus tenuis subsp. nov. 

Orthoeraptus vesjculosus Nicholson 

Dimorphograptus c.confertus {Nicholson)-

Monoeraptue a tavus J'ones. 

:Rha:phidoc;ra:ptus toern1ul sti (EU~~. 
and Wood) 
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Above this are four feet of similar beds, again represented in both banks, 

yielding all tbe above species with the exception of D.rodestus tenius, In 

addition: there are two further dimorphograptids: Dimorrhocraptus erectus 

nicho)soni subsp. nov. and D.e.1:_i1onc-issimus sp. n,v. The whole fauna of the 

nine feet of strata is very similar to that which Jones (1909) used to define 

the atavus Zone at Pont Erwyd and differs only in the lack of D.cf.extenuatus 

Elles & Wood, and in the presence of some new forms. 

Speneill may be contrasted with the underlying A.acuminatvn Zone in the abs

ence of the _latter fossi1 and in the presence of :M.atavus and D. conf'ertus. 

Confirmatory Sections: The Watley Gi11 section shows 15' of beds above the 

acuminatus Zone before a fau1t (represented by a crush zone) brines down hich-

er strata. The lower beds are exposed in the left bank formine a low cliff 

and ar;ain, but less completely, in the richt bank. ·11tholoc;ically the strata 

are identical to those of S:pen6ill and are sirr:ilarly cleaved. From the low-

est foot (2Wa) above the acurninatus Zone the following assemblace was co11ect

eds-

Climacoerantus miserabilis Elles & Wood 

C1irnaco,o-raptus medius Tornquist 

Clirr,acorrrantus nnrmal is Le.pworth 

Climacocraptus i.innotatus Nicholson 

V. R tRvii s Jones 

The locality is important in showin8' that M.atavi.rn appears very q_uic'kly 

after the onset of the graptoljtic mudstone conditions, and in recordine the 

presence of C.innotatus~ Above locality 2Wa collection was made from 4' of 

sj_niilar beds {3Wa) which yielded the following:-

0. vesi culos11s (Nicholson) C. rectan.o·'Ularis (I',i' Coy) 

C.miserabilis (Elles & Wood) C.normal:is Lapworth 

C,rnedius Tornquist 

M.atavus Jones 

D.rnodestus dim:inutus (Elles & Wood) 

The strata between this level and the above-mentioned fault (10 feet, 4 

Wa) do not yield good fossils readily since the rook is cleaved into very 

small pieces. O.vesiculosus was not found, but in addition to the other 

species recorded from 3Wa D.e.nicholsoni and R.toernn11isti were collected. All 

the fossils were obtained from the uppermost 6 1 of the 10' of .beds. The 

fauna of 2-4Wa is typical of the atavus Zone and it is of interest that the 
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Zone is 6 1 -.thicker at this locality than on Speneill which is.rather less than 

one mile to the NE. 

The fact that the Birks Wood Beck section is obscured in the reeion of 

the Basal Beds has already been mentioned. As a result the lowest 4 1 of 

strat~ over_lying the :Basal could not be collected. Immediately above, howeve:r- ~ 

are five feet of dark erey mudstones rather poorly exposed in the left bank 

(lBi) but yielding numerous well preserved. eraptoli tes. The following were 

obtained:-

C.miserabilis (Elles & Wood) 

C.normalis Lapworth -

C. rectanP-ularis (11' Coy) 

C.aff minutus Carruthers 

C.innotatus exquisitus subsp. nov. 

D.modestus diminutus Elles & Wood 

?DiploO'rantus rarus sp. nov. 

?Diploerartus sp. A 

Orthoerantus vesiculosus Nicholson 

D.erectus nicholsoni subsp. nov. 

R.toern4uisti (Elles & Wood) 

M.atavus Jones 

The presence of D.e.nicholsoni suecests that lBi is at the top of the U
avus Zone. C.innotatus exouisitus, ?D.ra-rus, and ?D. sn. A have not been rec

orded from the Spengill and Watley Gill sections. A further 2' of beds are 

exposed (2Bi) before the section is obscured again and these are thoueht to re

present the base of the succeedine Zone (seep. 19 ). Therefore, on Birks 

Beck there is a similar thickness of deposits in the ?,j~Vll_s_ Zone as on Speneill 

The followine sections_have yielded typical atavus Zone assemblages imm-

ediately above the Basal Bed but with the fossils less well preserved:- Fi.ve 

Gills (faulted after 14' of' muds tone); Birksfield Beck. . Other less complete 

sections and exposures are described in the chapter dealinc with the map (p. 71 
et. seq.). 

The Prjstio0raptus acinaces Zone 

This zone is the least well defined of.the Lower Llandovery Zones and is 

probably rather thinner than the atPV11s and cy:phus Zones which occur respect

ively below and above it. Some of the characters of the previous zone are 

retained, particularly in the lower beds, whilst the first appearance of mono

eraptids other than atavus is typical. 

Downstream of lBi on Birks Wood Beck (which yields an atavus Zone fauna) 

are two feet of dark mudstone exposed in the le'ft bank of the stream (2Bi). 

Fossils are well preserved, abundant and the followine were collected:-

... 



C.normalis Lapworth 

C.rniserabilis (Elles & Wood) 

C.aff medius Tornq_uist 

C.rectan.o-ularis ('!_1, 1 Coy) 

C.aff minutus Carruthers 

D. m. a_i minutus Elles and Wood 

?DiploGraptus rarus sp. nov. 

?Dinlovrantus 8n. A 
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nov- .. Dirnorpbozrapt.us e. nicholsoni. subsp. 

Mono"'rantus a tavi1s Jones 

Climaco"'rantus nsuedonorrnalis sp. nov. 

Glynto,;1:ray,tus tamariscus Nicholson s.1. 

All these species except the last two were recorded from the preceding 

zone but the presence of G.tamarism1s s.l. must be regarded as indicative of 

a hieber level. Monoeraptids other.than atavus.have not yet appeared, how-

ever, in these lowest two.feet. 

On Speneill where collection was made from the lowest f'our :feet of the 

Zone (S9-13) the-following fauna w~s obtained:-

C.normRlis Lapworth 

C.miserabi]is (Elles & Wood) 

C.medius Tornquist 

C. rectanCl"1.1lP.:ri s .. (Tc:' Coy) 

C.aff. minutus Carruthers 

O.vesiculosus (Nicholson) 

R.to~rnnuisti·(Elles & Wood) 

:rl.atavus Jones 

G.tarn~riscus Nicholson s.l. 

Prjsttoeraptus CYI1h11s Lapworth 

P. aff acina~ Tornquist 

P. incornrrodus Tornq_uist 

This assembla5e is similar to th~t of 2Bi•but differs 1n·having otber 

monograptids. ·A sinzle proximal end of P.cyphus has been obtained and the 

forms listed as P.aff acinaces are always flattened thus makine identification 

difficult. However,. the presence of these forms and G. tam.<1:d sew,; s .1. is 

indicative of the P.acinaces Zone. Locality S9-13 is best exposed in the 

steep rie:ht bank immedjately above the atavus Zone. The same strata are onl~ 

poorly exposed in the left bank. 

-Upstream of the poor left bank exposures f.3re good exposures of S13-17 

croppinG out as a small spur which deflects the stream some yards to the west. 
- 0 ... --

Unlike the lower strata these beds are not so closely cleaved and clearly 

illustrate the true nature of the hard mudstones. Tbe word "shale" (as in 

"Skeleill Shales") is an inade9.uate descriptive term. Fossils are fairly 

well preserved and the following collection was.made:-

C.miser~bilis. (Elles & Wood) D.erilonsissimue sp. nov. 

C.normalis Lapworth . M.atP.vus Jones* 

<' . 



C.rectan,,.,ilaris (M 1 Coy) 

C.medius Tornquist 

O.vesiculosus (Nicholson) 

R.toernnuisti (Elles & Wood) 

D.c.confertus Nicholson 

D.e.nicholsoni mut • 

M.incom~ndus Torn4uist 

P.aff. acinaces Tornnuist (common) 

P. concinnus Lapworth .. 

P. v-er;8.rius Le.pworth 

P.cyp~us Lapworth (abundant) 

M.revoh1tus Kurek s.1. 
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Whilst many of these species occur in lower strata some (marked with an 

asterisk) have shown slight changes which are dealt with in the systematic 

descriptions., The presence in abundance of P. cyphus •. taken tocether with the 

occurrence of P •. O'reP-arius, and M.revo]utus sue;::;ests that the 3' bed from which 

collection was made.contains a mixture of acinaces and cyphus Zone forms and 

the boundary between the two cannot, therefore, be placed more accurately. 

On Spengill the acinaces Zone is between 4' and 7' thick. 

The actnaces Zone was defined by Jones (1909) at Pont Erwyd and whilst 

the Cautley Zone has a very similar fauna-it differs in its lack of C.hughesi 

and O. mutabil is.. It is possible that the C. huc"hesi of Pont Erwyd is replaced 

at Cautley by the form described here as C.aff minutus. The two may be very 

close but1so· far no specimens of the latter have been obtained in relief. 

The Pristiot;rartus cyphus Zone 

Above the acinac~ Zone of Speneill are 7' of strata (S17-20 & S20-24) 

identical in lithology to the beds below and rather better exposed high in th~ 

right bank than in the scree slopes of the left. From S17-20 the following 

assemblage was obtained:-

C.miserabilis (Elles & Wood) 

C.normalis Lapworth 

C.aff. minutus Carruthers 

C.rectangularis (M 1 Coy) 

C.medius Tornquist 

O.vesiculosus (Nicholson)? 

W:.incommodus Tornquist 

P.aff. acinaces Tornquist 

P.cvnhus Larworth 

R.toernquisti (Elles & Wood) 

The species listed in the left hand column are now far less common than 

in earlier beds and C.normalis, the most abundant of these, is represented by 

only seven specimens. C.miserabilis and O.vesiculosus are not found above 

this level. P. cyphus is quite common but there is a temporary a·csence of 
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P.cret;arius and M.revolutus which occur in S13-17. 

ed:-

Locality s20.:.24 has yield-

C.normalis Lapworth 

C.rectan"'Ularis (M'Coy) 

C.medius Tornq_uist"' 

~.toernnuisti (Elles & Wood) 

G.tama-rjirnus Nicholson s.1. 

M.jncommodus Tornquist 

D.c.con~ertus Nicholson"' 

D.epilonRissimus sp. nov. • 

D.erectus erectus Elles & Wood* 

M.t.tri~n1culatus (Harkness) 

Those species marked with an asterisk do not survive into the succeedine 

Zone. The single specimen of M.t.trian,'1.llatus was obtained in the top few 

inches of S20-24 and it is probable that these beds should be included in the 

succeeding Zone. Further collecting at more closely spaced intervals will 

be necessary to determine this. 

The cvnbus Zone was first used by H.Lapworth (1900) but redefined at Pont 

Erwyd by Jones (1909). At Cautley C.hw·hesi, O.mutabi1is, O.v.cf. nenna 

have not been obtained but comrnon presence of P.cyphus and the appearance in 

Sl3-17 ~f P.ereeari1rn and M.revolutus illustrates the equivalence in aee bet

ween the two localities. In view of the fact that P.aff. acinaces is record

ed from Sl7-20 it is interesting to note that Jones (op. cit. table 2) recorda 

the presence of X. ?rheidolensis (= P.acinaces) in his cy:phus Zone. 

Zone of M.trianP"Ulatus 

Marr and Nicholson (1888 p.701) thouzht it probable that their fimbriatuf3 

shales of Spene-ill followed the Dimorrhoeri=tr,tus Beds quite normally and that 

the two groups were not fault bounded. ·The succession is now completely ex

posed, though poorly on the junction and the interpretation of the above auth

ors• can be seen to be correct. They also note (op. cit. p.702) that a crush 

zone divides the :fimbriat11s shales from the hieher beds upstream (sed.n-wicki 

Zone) and that the top is,· therefore, not seen. This is also true, and, what 

is more important, the top of the ''fimbriatus" shales has not been seen with 

certainty anywhere in the Cautley district that has so far been examined in 

detail. The thickness of strata at this horizon as seen on Spengill':is not 

eiven but Marr and Nicholson record the foJ J ·owine specie!':-

M. fjmbfiatus Nich., M.t;regarjus Lnpw., M.attennatus Ropk., M.t:rtanr:nlatl1s, 

Harkness, Ra!':trites r,ere.n-rinus Barr., Diplo;;ra!)tus sinuatus Nich., Clinia~o

eraptus norma]js Lapw •. 
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Between the c~'1)hmi Zone and the fault upstream there are 16 1 4 11 of very 

dark eraptolitic mudstones followed by 10'7" (minimum) of non-graptolitic mud-

stones. The latter were clearly not exposed in .the past but are now .. vrel1 ex-

posed hieh in the ri5ht bank where continuous succession can'be traced down to 

the graptoli tic beds below. r.Phe non-eraptoli tic muds tones closely resemble 

the finer Asheill Shales mudstones in many respects (seep. 88) and rerresent 

the first major intercalation of non-craptolitic rock in the succession. This 

is also the case on Skelgill (Marr and Nich,olson 1828 p. 661, fie.1) but at Pont 

Erwyd the grapto1itic mudstone occurs as relatively thin bands in 'unfossilif

erous mudstones (see for example Sudbury 1958,.p.448, fig.1) 

The 16 1 411 . division of eraptoli tic muds tone has been divided into apJ)rox

imately 4' units and collection made from these. Of these beds the lowest 

(S24-28) are the most fossiliferous 2ndthese yielded the followine species:-

C.normalis Lapworth 

C.aff. minutus Carruthers 

C.reotan°·1.1Jaris (M'Coy) 

G.tamariscus (Nicholson)s.1.· 

G.sjnuatus (Nicholson) 

Petalocraptus sn. 

Peta]o 0·raptus minor Elles 

R.toernouisti (Elles & Wood) 

M.atavus Jones 

M.incomrrodus Tornquist 

M.sandersoni Lapworth 

P. o-re a-a1•j vs La:pworth 

M.revolutus Yurek s.l. 

M. t. trian·u}atus (Harkness) 

Rastri tes 1on0·ispinus Perner 

Rastrites spina Richter 

Whilst containine,- elements of' the cyph1.rn Zone the incomine of several new 

forms clearly distine,'1lishes the two Zones. Of particular importance is the 

presence of ·the first species of Rs.stri tes and PetaJ ogra:ptus_ which do not occul" 

in the lower beds. The recording of M. t. trj anc-ulatus slizhtly below this level_ 

has alteady been mentioned and it 'is certain that detailed collection across 

this junction will show that this species precedes R.lonr,ispinus thus confirrn

ine the order of appearance maintained by Sudbury (1553) at Pont Erwyd. 

The overlying divisions of S28-32 and S32-36, whilst beine less fossilifer-_ 

ous generally, contain the same species and see the first appearance of several 

others. Thus C. h1r·hesi, and C. extremus were found in S28-32 and above, whilst 

D.ma,,.nus occurs in S32-36. In the succeeding.units (S36-39,7 and S39,7-S40,4) 

several more species are found for the first time: O,cyperoides, P.ovatoelonn-

~, Petaloer?.ptus s;p. M.1imatulus. 
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Above the graptolitid mudstones the 10'7" unit contains only a sparse and_ 

stunted fauna of small brachiopods and trilobites. 

On Watley Gill three feet of the trianzulatw:1 Zone (5Wa) is contained be

tween two faults. Downstream of one fault is the atavus Zone (described abov-"" 

p.17) and upstream of the other are Middle Llandovery Beds. 

5Wa eave the followinc asf;ernbla5e:-

The locality 

p. ere.s-R:ri l)A Lapworth 

R.toernnuisti (Elles and Wood) 

C. hu"'hesj (Nicholson) 

O.cY11eroides (Tornquist) 

M.aff. areutus Lapwortll 

G.sinuatus (Nicholson) 

G.t.t;:i,marisous (Nicholson) 

M.triancrulatus se;paratus (Sudbury) 

G.tamarjscus aff. 1inearis (Ferner) 

The :presence of M.t.senaratus sueeests that the beds are pre-ma,,,.mis Zone 

in aee and the fauna as a whole is typical of the trianc,:ulatus Zone. 

Two important considerations result from the above description. Firstly-

in none of the sections examined at Cautley, is the Lower Llandovery-Middle 

Llandovery boundary exposed, .and the full characters of the trjann-u]e.tus Zone 

cannot yet be determined. , Evidence is adduced below to show that the 111ar-nus. 

Zone is present on the Birks Beck section. The second point is that the hich, 

est known gra:ptoli tic beds of the trian.<>uJ at.1Js Zone on S:pem;:;il 1 cannot be re

garded as exhausted from the point of view of colJ.ectinc. ,Fossils are not 

readily obtained from .the small, cleaved fracments of rock and it is ptuticul-

arly difficult to obtain well preserved specimens. Howevol', some of those 

which have been obtained e.e. M.limatu1t,s and D,m8cnus are sueeestive of hieh~ 

er horizons, and it is not impossible that the ma,.,.nus Zone is incorporated in 

the top of the "fimbriatus" beds. 

'].1he trian"'Lllatus Zone was ful1y defi!1ed by .Jones and Puth (1935) after an 

ee.rlier less clear defi:ni tion by Jones and Pu0h (1916). · Many of the i'orms 

list~d by these authore have already been found but notably absent are M.corrm

~ and :M.fjmbriatus both of which occur at a hicher level (see below). Th~ 

latter species is recorded from Spemzill by Sudbury (1958) but only doubtful 

fravnents have been obtained from there by the present writer. The sr,ecies 

probably occurs in the hicher beds of the trian~:1 rittis Zone on Spen.:sill since 

it certainly seems to be absent from E24-28. 

The Wards Intake Section (716,976) 

Mention of the Wards Intake and Pickerinc Gill Section bas been withheld 
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until this point since both show some differences from the succession outljne(:i 

above. The Basal ]eds of Wards Intake have already beert described. They 

are overlain in the rieht bank by dark graptolitic mudstones which are con

tinuously exposed either beneath the water or low down in the bank. The 

succession is apparently q_ui te uninterrupted by faults and reaches a· thicknes~ 

of 57' in which there are no intercalations of non-eraptolitic mudstone. On 

Speneill 40 1 4 11 of graptolitic mudstones are exposed prior to the first bed 
,. ' . ~ 

of non-eraptolitic mud.stone. Thickness chanees have already been noted in 

the case of the at~vus Zone which is thicker on Watley Gill than on Spengill 

so that the t:l:1ickness of 57' is not, in itself, abnormal. The faunal cont-

ent, however, indicates a relatively low horizon. 

The most unfortunate feature of the section is the difficulty of obtain

in.::; fossils mainly because of the hardness and problem of spl i ttint; the roe-, 

parallel to the beddine plane. The hardness is almost certainly a result 

of baking by the Bluecaster diabase sill which crops out sliehtly upstream 

where it is intruded at a sliehtly hieher horizon. 

In spite of the difficulty eraptolites have been collected. A 3, bed 

(15Wi) between 26 1 and 29' above the top of the Basal Beds yielded: 

C.misera.bi.lis, C. ?normalis, D:imornhoo-rantus ST."., M. '?atavus. On Speneill 

the last occurrence of miserabilis is 20' above the base. At a point betw

een 38' and 40' above the Basal Beds (14Wi) the followine assemblaee was ob-

tainedt- M.atavus; C.ex. ,.,.r. :rectan.n,1Jr:lrjs, Tvl. ?incommodus; Locality llWi 

(46 1-48' above the Basal. Beds) yielded M.aff. incomrnodus, C.nornia.1:l.s, C. ?r~c

tanp•uJaris and C.· ?medius, whilst immedjately above this horizon C. ?rectan

e:ularis: C.?medius, R.toernouisti, J\1'.onoera:ptus s:pp. and G.tamariscus s.l. 

were collected from 6 1 of strata (13Wi). The hiehest level at which fossils 

were obtained (12Wi) is·between 54' and 57* above the top of the Basal Beds. 

Fossils were rather b~tter preserved here and the follo~ine species obtained:_ 

R.toernnuiati (Elles & Wood) 

G.tamariscus (Nicholson) 

C. aff. mi~utus Carruthers, 

M.incommodus TornQuist · 

P.cYJlhus Lapworth 

L?11ed.ius Tornquist 

C. ?rectan~ilaris (M'Coy) 

?O. vesiculosus (Nicholson) 

The whole fauna is indicative of a pre-trian"U]atus Zone aee, and the 

full 57' is assigned to the atavus to cyphus zones. The incorrin~ of M.in~o-- -_;;_;;~~ _;,;;__ ....... 



mod.us and G.trrnariscus and finally of P.cyphus shows that the chances in the 

"Djmorpho~rantus Beds" observed in other sections will also operate in this 

case. 

Pickerin~ Gill Section (689, 966) 
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This section is similar to that of Wards Intake in that a considerable 

thickness (approximately 60 1 ) of dark mudstone is seen above the Basal Beds. 

The locality has yielded fossils even less readily thet the previous section 

but the following were obtained (fie,'1.l.res are in feet above the top of the 

Basal Beds):-

60' R. toer.:p~i~ __ t_i_ (Elles & Wood) _(}_lyrto_.:,~.;~~.Y:s_El?.· 

53' O.vesic~losus (Nicholson) 

G. t. tamariscus (Nicholson) .. 

G.cuneatus sn. nov. 
---·--·-- J,. 

G.tarnarism1R ?subsp. 

P. acina~es Tornquist 

48 1 M. aff. incomrr.oc'his Torn'luist 

36 1 C. mis~r~bilis (Elles-& Wood) 

R. toern,1uis tj (Elles & Wood) ---
' .2_. ? medius Torn1uist 

O. attenuata sp. nov. ------
C. ? tan~shanensis 1inearis Packham 

P. ? CYJ.1h1Js Lapworth 

C. aff. medius Torn1uist 

As in the case of Wards Intake these beds clearly represent a thic1·ened 

pre-triano-ulatus Zone succession. 

Con0lusions: 

a) The Dimornhot:;ra:pt_~ Beds of Marr ,qnd Nicholson can be subdivided into 

three zones ( at;.,,vus, acinaces. and ~us) which are at least ap;roximately 

equivalent to a similar zonal sequence established in Wales ( The correlation 

throughout the Cautley area, and of the Cautley area with other recions is 

sumrr.arized in text fies. 2g and 2m ) • 

b) T}le atavus Zone. M. ataV11s appears within a foot of the base, and the 

zone is broadly divisible into a lower, portion with a typical assemblace, 

and an upper part which sees the ap~earnnce of D.erectus nicholsoni, D. epil

onzissimus, ?Dinloeraptus r~~, C.i.exri,uisit-us, and ?Dinlor-rant1Js ~. 

All except the last of these persists into hicher strata. 

c) The acinaces Zone is also divisible into lower and upr,er portions. The 

lower part has strong affinities with the precedine Zone but is identified b~ 

the presence of G. tamariscus whilst tl{it upier. part sees the appearance of 

monoeraptids other than ~tavus. Other species which first apre~r in the 
t 

ei.tavus Zone have shown slicht chance's by the. time the up:rer part of the acin--
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~ Zone is reached. 

d) The cvnhm=: Zone is fairly uniform but is distineuished from tbe aci nac0f'l 

Zone by the appearance of P.cyphus in abundance and by the presence of P. 

"'1"A""8-1"i11s and M.revolutus s.1. 

e) The Zones of atavu:=i, acin;;ices and CYJ?hus thicken from 24' on Spencill to 

at least 57' on a line from Wards Intake to Pickering Gill. South of this 

line, on Birks Beck, the at::i.vus Zone is demonstrably of the same thickness 

as on Spengill and it is possible that the EHE-WSW line is one upon which 

ereater deposition of eraptolitic muds took place. It is approximately al-

on6 this line that Wilson (1954) deduced an axis of non-deposition durinc 

part of the U.Llandovery. 

f) The top of the trianr-ulatus Zone, and hence of the Lower Llandovery, can

not be demonstrated on the information known at present, unless locality 

7Bi (see below p. 26) represents this topmost bed. 

The Mtddle Llandovery 

It will be demonstrated below that the beds above the convo1utus Zone 

are always faulted so that the upper boundary of the Middle Llandovery cannot 

be defined. The areenteus and convolutus Zones were identified on Watley 

Gill by Marr (1913 p.11) but a more complete section is seen on Birks Wood 

Beck. 

The last locality described from Birks Wood Beck was 2Bi which yielded 

fossils indicatine the base of the acinacP-s Zone. Downstream of 2Bi the 

strata are ooscur/ed for about 50 1 and the beds at both ends of this unexpos

ed part dip downstream at 46°. There is room for approximately 38' of beds 

between 2Bi and the next exposure (7Bi). The localities of 7Bi, 8Bi, and 

9Bi ( the last bein~ the youneest) consist of 4' of black craptolitic mud

stone made up of three beds which are respectively 611 , 2 1 , and 1 1 611 thick. 

The assemblazes are as follows:-

A 

7Bi M.t.senaratus 

8Bi 

B 

R.toernriuisti 

R. aff. lon~isninus 

G.incertus 

C 

P. minor 

P. ·'""re,erarius 

I 



A 

9Bi G. '?enorlis lr-i.tns 

M. frari-ilis 

B 

R. 1 on;;i s~inns 

c. hu~·hesi 

G. tamariscus•, 

M. aff. a~tus 

G. sinuatus 

P. 1entothec11 

R. toernouisti 

C. extremus 

M. aff. intermedius 

C 

P. ,o-:re.,.,.::irius 

D. map·nus 

P. ovatoe1on~atus 

r.~. pseudo:p1 anns 

r,r.t. fimbri.atus 

Those species contained in the-rieht hand coJumn are those which were 

recorded by Sudbury (1958) from the D. ma~nus band of Pont Erwyd, whilst 
' 

species in column Bare those which range both balow'and above the ma'"nus 
' . . \ 
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Zone. Column A contains only. pre-rr:ar:-nus s.peci,ts nnd new forms. Consider-

ing the doubt about G. ?enodi s la tus local~ ties! 8Bi; and 9]i are· indi ea tive' 
,' j \ • 1 . i ;: ~ ~ i 

of at least approximate equivalence with the ma··nus Zone. Locality 7Bi 1 
• , i ! 

on the other hand contains M.t.senaratus which Sudburi (1958) did not rec~rd 
;. - .. :. l 

If ·the speci~s is restricted to rne-above horizon C of the Rheidol Goree. , 
mao-m1s Zone beds then the mac'11US · Zone follows. 1mmedia tely upon the trian.o•ul-

atus Zone in this district. Further collectine will be-needed to settle; 

this question. 
.. I 

' On Watley Gill the presence. of a fault-bounded, exposure of the tri an <n1J.-

~ Zone (5Wa) has already been. described. Im;,1ediately ~pstream of 5wa, 
on the left bank, are 2 1 of rather stripy muds tone$ (6Wa; V. text fig. 2.h) 

'·. ! 
which yielded the following assemblage:- i 
c. rectan.riu1aris (M'Coy) R. · toern;uisti (E11es & Wood) 

:... ! 

G. tarnariscus (Nicholson) s.l. · ( M~ communis rostratus Elles & Wood 

? Glnitocraptus sp. A 

C. extremus H.L~pworth 

,•~ ~ 

l 
I 

M.t.fimbriatus (Nicholson) 

J,r. A.ff'. a.rF"ll tus Lapworth 

This fauna. is :not diacnostic of a particular level but in view of the 

succession above _is ... J?~obab1y,_,,ec.J.uivalen~.:::.. !h~ nia~-nus ~9?:: of .. ~~:ks !~ood :Beck: 

Above 6Wa are 22' of non-eraptolitic mudstones yieldini:; small brachia-

pods (7Wa) and above this trilobitPs such as Phaco~s ~1a~er (2Wa). It is 

' 
' ' ; 
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almost certainly from this division that Marr (1913 p.11) recorded his a-r-.rr

enteus Zone defined by the following assernblaee:- M. ar~enteus, M.lentotheo~ 

M, corwolutus, M. nicoli, M. limatulus, M. communis,. M. r.re,,.a-r-ius, R. hybr

idus, C. hvr·hesi, D. sinuatvs, D.·bellulus. 

This locality is not visible m:t the present time owine to a consider.:. 

able amount of scree but immediately above its probable position Pharo1'.'s 

e:laber can be obtained from calcareous nodules in the non-ersrtolitic mud

stone, and, upstream, at the top of a 9' waterfall. are crar1to]jtic mudctonee 

from which a nonvolutus Zone assemblage can be .. obtajned:-

· · · 1m;a 

c. extremus 

c. huo-hesi 

c. ex. e_r. scale.r:i s 

Jii. convo1utus 

M. denticu]atus 

M. limatulus 

R. sriina 

9wa 
C. extremus 

~~·he ~j_ 

c. ex.· er. norma]j.E_ 

C. rectanr,-u]ilrjs. 

G.t.Jiriearjs 

o. cyperoides 

o. beJJuJus 

. P. 1 entotheca 

M. Jj matuJus 

M. 1 obifer1rn 

M. aff. invo1utus 

M. ex. gr. sandersoni 

M. comrnunis 

M. ar.outus 
. M. deci;pien~ 

fl~. re.c.rularis 

M. cf • concinnus 

. R. fu.o-ax 

R. sninP-. 

11Wa 
C. extremus 

C. bu..,.hesi 

C.ex.gr. norrra1is 

G.t.tamariscus aff.· form B 

'O. insectiformis 

O. belJuhrn 

P. Jentotheca 

M. deciniens 

M. 1 obi ferus 

M. arzutus 

M. ?convolutus 

Upstream of these localities are 6 1 ·of non-cra:ptolitic mudstone (seen in 

1 eft bank only). A fault crosses the stream and is detected near the top or 
the waterfall-by the presence of a crush zone. The displacement seeres to 

bring in the sede,wicki Zone since limestone blocks identical to the limestone 

seen in this zone on Speneill can be seen weatherj.ng out of the risht bank. 



Marr (1913) mentions that this.fault brine;s u:p_,Di!!lorpho_Q'~tu~_:B~ds_ a(;ain 

but the writer can find no evidence for this. 
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Returnine to the Birks Wood Beck section it is seenthat above-the mae

nus Zone are 17' of non-graptolitic mudstones followed by a 611 ·era~tolitic 

band_from_which the followine species were obtainedr-

:r.~. aff are;entelis, M. ar"'enteus cyc;neu~.1. P. eree;arius, M. revolutus s.l., M. 

ar~tus, M. lobiferus, M. nenticula tus, M. aff undu1a tus, P. le:i:totheca, r~:. comm

unis, M.c.rostratus, M.aff convolutus, P.concinnus, O.be11ulus, G.t.aff' var

ians, ·G.t.an"1.llatus, G.t.tamariscus, G.t. tamariscus aff form B, P. rninor 

finitimus, gastropod. 

This fauna is indicative of the are-ente,is Zone as d8fined by Narr(= 

lentothec~ Zone as defined by Jones and Puch 1916). It is in a similar pas-

ition,to the ar"'enteus Zone of Watley Gill (Marr 1913 p.11). Ove3:lyine the 

611 bed are 11 1 611 of non-craptolitic mudstone followed by 1 1 (seen) of dark 

graptolitic rock which is poorly exposed in the rieht bank just above stream 

level. The followine species, indicating correlation with the convo]utus 

Zone of Watley Gill, were obtained:-

C.extremus, C.hu,:-hesi, C.ex. e;r. sCAlads, O.belluh,s, M.dentic,J1atus, M_. 

?oonvolutus, P.Jentotheca, M.1obifer1Js, Rru:-.trite~ sri. 

This bed js overlain ~y 18-23' of non-graptolitio mudstone before a 

:t:<iul t brings down U. Ll andovery muds tones. · 

Conclusions: 

a) The hiehest strata of the Middle Llandovery seen in the area are the non-

graptolitic mudstones immediately above the convolutus Zone. These reach a 

thickness of 18'-23' on Birks Wood Beck but, as on Watley Gill, they are 

fault bounded at the top and the sequence into hieher strata cannot be obser

ved. 
7.one 

b) The mac-nns kis shown to exist below the ar,.,.enteus ( = J entot.beca ) Zone and 

this mi5ht possibly be incorporated in the top of the fim.bria tus beds. 

c) The general succession of mao-nus, ar"ente1Js and convolutus Zones is in 

accord with work done in Wales and with Karr and Nicholson's worl<' in the Lake 

District though the number of species now known exceeds those recorded by the 

above authors, and particularly those listed for the Cautley district. 

The Upper L} andovery 

These beds were studied in ere~t detail by Wilson (1954) who reco~nized 
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and delimited the followine Zones : sed"'Wicki, rnaximmi, turrjciilatus, crjs

~, and eriestonensis. It was shown that considerable variations in thicknes1;: 

occurred over the region and that the "red" rnudstones thinned out on an app

ro:x:ima tely NE-SW axis. Some of the eraptoli tes of the hic;her beds ( c:tlj ~mm 

and criestonensjs Zones) were described. The present writer bas only exam

ined the Spengill section in detail since it shows the sequence of faunaso~d 

li tholocical ty:pes almost uninterr·upted by dislocation and :r,rovides a u:=;eful 

basjs both for descrjption of the faunal content of' the hicher beds and f'or 

mappinc throuchout the recion. The litholocical sequence, the faunas, and 

the plan of Speneill are shown respectively in text f'igs.i,j, k, and 1 

and need little in the way of explanation. In the systematic descriptions 

below only those species not dealt with by Wilson are described and in text 

fie. 2k species recorded by the- above author from the c-rj p.nun and ,,.r-j eston

ensi s Zones are omitted. 

On text fie. 21 those eraptolitic bands marked with an asterisk are 

:probably new bands but ·only one of' "these (S140, 11) has zonal sicnificance. 

This band yielded a specimen of Ra~trites maximu~·e.nd strata llp to this level 

oueht, therefcire, to be included in the sub.Mne of H.rn~ximv8. In addition 

to this speci~s the followine were·obtained;-

C.extrPmlis, P.obesus, Pristjo"Ta~s re'411aris, M.mnrri, If? runc1nat,1s ns 0 ur!.o..__ 

pertinax subsp. nov., M.turr-icu]atus, M.nlanus, M.halli, R.linnaei. 

The thickness of the T'laximus Subzone is 25 1 9¾11 • 

Intruded near the top of the t11:rri cul:>. tus Zone is a feJ. ~:i to ci::1.1. Itt1 

upper boundary can be traced for some distence and is ~1ite concordant with 

the bedding, occurrine always beneath two pro~inent mudstone bands which 

underlie a 7 .: 11 ash. Traced downstream on the ric-ht b::mk it thins ra:pidly 

and after a few yards dies out altocether. From this point to approximrrtely 

fourty yards downstream the bedding plane upon which the sill is intrudin5 is 

marked by a breccia which has a distjnct "burnt" appearance. 

of both sill and breccia is shown on text fie. 21. 

The position 
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CHAPTER 3 

THE WENLOCK SERIES 

The Wenlock Strata of the Cautley district have received incident~l ref

erence in several worl,s but studies describin,s various espects in detail are 

few. Prior to the :riape:r by Harkness and Nicholson (1868) the term "Coniston 

Flaes" included th~ Stockdale Shales. Thus Sed::;;wick (1851) in a paper on 

the Palaeozoic rocks of Westmorland described his ''Ravenstoned~le Section" in 

which the Coniston Flags overlie the Coniston Limestone on the south eastern 

slopes of Harter Fell without 'iritervenine roc1< units. Aveline and Hu~hes · 

·(1872, .1888) described the Coniston Flacs in the recion rr,ainly south and wost 

of the Cautley district but do rnake reference to tbe area. The presence of 

Coniston Flags on Hebblethwaite Hall Gill, for example,' is brjefly mentioned. 

In addition a section from Orton Scar across the R.Lune to Sedbereh is civen 

and of the slopes of Crook, Winder, and Knott they write that there is"••· 

a belt of crit occurrin~ between the FJ.acs in the R.Fawthey and those on the 

fell side. There is strong evidence that these erits are faulted in, but 

whether they should be referred to the Coniston Grits or are a eritty series 

in the Coni s ton Fla.:::·s, there is not sufficient evidence' to show." Dakyns et. 

al. (1891) gave a ~ather more lenethy description of the Coniston Rlacs and 

.f 

their eeneral distribution alone the valleys of the 

Hebblethwaite Hall Gill, and Wandale Hill. - Watney 

R.Rawthey, Crossh2w Bee~, J 

and Welch (1911 A, R, 1sno)l 
! 

were the first workers to atternr,t a detailed faunal study and in their loncer 

paper of 1911, following the summaries of 1910, divided the "Wenlock Series" 

into the fo11owine Zones:-

C4 'Zone of Cvrto"T'Rn tus l und.1°•-reni Tull·b. 

C3 Zone of Cyrtoiraptus ris-idus TullL 

C2 Zone of Monor,,r':rntus 
'--' - rir.cartonensis Lar,w. 

Cl Zone of Cvrto.n-rantus murchisoni Carr. 

The Wenlock Series is said to crop out in three areas, (the Rawthey area, 

Wandale Hill, and Harter Fell), each beinc; characterized by distinct li5ho1o

eies which are, respectively, blue flacs, yellow sandy beds, and red flacs 

and grits. - The "yellow sandy beds" of Wandale Hill are li tholoc:icalJy idem-

I 
1 
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tical in the writer's view to those of the R.Rawthey recion being merely more 

deeply weathered. In many localities the unweathered rock c8n be seen (e.c. 

Wandale Hill Gill B (706,984)). Similarly those beds on Harter Fell are sec-

. ondarily stained red, presurn~bly because of the proximity at one time of the 

Basal Con::;;lomerate of .the Carboniferous, and the normA.l "blue flag" litholo.'.3'y 

is corr.manly observed. No erits of Wenloc'k ac:e have been detected in the 

Harter Fell arGa. 

The Lower Boundarv of the Wenlock Series 

Dakyns et al (1891 pp.30,37) mention t_he eradual chanee from the Stock

dale Shales into the Coniston Flacs with particular reference to Spenci11. 

Watney'and Welch (1911) observe that the boundary is exposed in several loc

alities but no details of the lithological chance~ involved are eiven. Marr 

(1927 p.495) briefly described the litholo0 ical chances and was clearly famil

iar with the details of many sections. ·Thus, :writine of the boundary, he 

rerr:arks that it is characterised by 11 ••• ·· by al ternatin.:; stripes' of ere en beds' 
' of the Broweill type and blue-c;rey beds of the Brathay type.· -This is seen 

in several· place2, and is well, displayed in the strea.'m section of Spencill, 

Cautley." This particular section is now rather obscured and the change :is 

better. seen, for example, at the mouth of Wandale-Beck and on PicYerin0 Gill. 

Wilson (1954) defined the base of the Wenlock Series by pinpointing a partic

ular bed. He drew the boundary at the bottom of massive non-graptolitic mud

stones which are'.distinct from the grey beds below in'bavine a bluish ttnt 

and in the lack of thin ash bands. After a few feet these massive mudstones 

beg-in to alternate with very thin eraptolitic mudstone bands. The present 

writer has shown (p. 96) that the graptolitic mudstone was often in the proc

ess of beinc destroyed by worms living on the sea bed, the result of comp)ete 

reworking being a homogeneous non-banded mudstone with a faint bluish hue. 

It is suzgested that the blue tinge is a result of reworkine of eraptolitic 

mud by worms. Graptolites are preserved in the earliest of the bands and 

the faunal content emphasizes the correctness'of the position at which.Wilson 

drew the base of the Wenlock Series. 

In the description below the Wenlock Series is divided as followss-

Stage 4 Zone of C.Jund~reni (subzones)'· 

Staee 3 ?Zone of C.e11esi 



Stace 3 

Stage 2 

Stage 1 

Zan~ of C.ri~iaus mut. 

Zone·of M.flexilis belonhorus 

Zone of M.antennuJat1Js 

Zani of M.ricc8rtonensis (Subiones) 

Zone of C.murchisoni 

Zone of C.cent-rifuoUs.::G.insectus (Subzon~E:) 
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The first Wenlock Staee is exposed in many stream sections but is seen 

in its, entirety only in the sections exposed on Hebblethwaite Hall Gill and 
~- .4<- -ii-,,.,.-, .. 'l 

near .. :the mouth of Wandale Beck. Others sections showine the strata in vary-r . .. 
inti·degtees of completeness are:- Stockless Gill (695,000); Spen0il1 (700. 

999); · Pickering Gill (689,966); Wandale Rill Gills A and B (7040,9795; 706, 

984);, .. ),ive Gills (725,999); Wandale Beck (711,997); mouth of Birksfield 

Be;k .(J91,94'9)J ;whinny Gill (700,944); Oais.(}ill (71~;010). The Near and 

Middle Gilli sections which were dealt with by·wainei and,Welch (1911) have 
r•·--·~-~"·" • ' " ·,,_ 

only. poor exposures of this staee. Text fig. 3a illustrates the deerc·e of 
;:'' -.. ~-- -t f .. .. ,,. ·~ 

ex!]osure at :the junction of Middle Gill and the Roma~ Road;···. Cleal'.'ly few 
- .,,,,, ..... ~ j - •• 

' ' deductions 0211-be made from sections of this nature. 

Text fie: ■ 3b is a detailed straticraphical column of the first Stage ex-r~ •-.•,,-- "'·1 -._, ~ 

pdsedon the"R~Rawthey a little upstream of the mouth of Wandal~ Beck. The 

total -thickness is 65 '10J" of which the lowest 14 1 9¾-11 contain no era:ptol i tic 
i, . ) 

mudst-one and yield only worm tubes. The base is drawn at the position des~ 
"'-,, 

cri bed'. above and is underlain by about 30' of grey beds-~ Above the 14' %,-"' 
i' '-·<"':.•' ,.. ' ' 

unit graptoli tic muds tones gradually become :predominant· af:_tel' appearinc first 

as thin bands. 

f .,The eq_uivalent strata of Hebblethwaite Hall Gill, also underlain by 

about. 30' of r,rey beds total 59 110 11 in tM ckness showinB' a s} ight decrease 
i 

from_further north. At the base are a:p:,:,roximately.10' of beds without crep-

t'oli tic muds tone and the 5 1 im,nediately above this have only.• thin banded mud-
~ ,, .,\., 

stone streaks from which no fossils have been obtained. 

Almost at the top of Stace 1 is a 411 "iim-eston8 ·which, tocether with some 
l 

thin bands of eraptolitic and non-eraptolitic mudstone can be traced over the 
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who1e area (v. text fie. 3c ). Above the 4" 1imestone is a bed varyirit:; from 

l '4" to l '10-}·" which has the bottom 9" composed of non-sraptolj tic mudstone. 

The ·top· of·-sta.:Cre r is.drawn at the to-o of this bed and avove the strata are 
u A . I 

a~rnost exclusive}y of the .. 0 raptoli tic muds tones in which the fossil~.:: are l 
f: ' flattened and the fauna 

t ,·· I 
distinct from the u~derlyine beds. 

j ·FossiJs are not 
1 ,_ -

easily obtained. from the water-:-rolished, unweat:hered 
••• f , ' 

mJdsti,nes exr,osed on Hebblethwaite Hall Gill and the rrouth of WandaJe'.Be~k 
' l f • ( 

a:n,d are rr•ore readily obtained. :fron; soma of the less complete sectio~s; in! 

whicri"Lthe strata are mor~ deeply weathered (e.z. Wandale Bill Gill --0.,. lrn 
, ' i l , 

view of this diffic1..,1l ty of cdllectinz fossils from the most complete ·Eeciions 
{ '> I' 

no subdivisiori of tbe St~ce is .attempted. The Pickerjnc Gill section has 
t \..) r '. j ! --~---.- ~···· ",· ·--~ ~. · - 1 ,' ___ : f 

be'en strati 0r8.phically colleqted for some ;distanoe above its bai:.:e (v. · te~t 
~ v· · 1 i : ~· ~- ! : ; ~ .. '· ; : I 

fie. 3d) but no obvious p"lttern -of species distribution ha:o emerc;ed! I The 
... , .~---·1 ._.,_ .. -- ~··-·-- --~ - ··-· .. ~ < ---

fo~lo~ing species have b~en collected from Staze '{:~ 

Mohocljmacis vomerina baP~lic~ 
0

(Lapworth) • 5H,?3~,i4P, 5P, ?6P, lOP, 51W, 
· ·· ----1 I 49w/i1t 46w, 47w, 25w~· 26~, 

t ! '. \. " 

l j 28W,°29W,BRa;' 3Ab, ?12W; 8N', ;10N, 

i 

I n l c: 
t -· -~- - 1 -· i ""'~-- -·- - t.., ·- -

f . 

lM, 4M~ 51w{ 49w, 9Fi, ?8Ra, ?SN 
?12N, '.?lQ,N. 

' \ 
vomerj na vornerina (Nicholson) • 4M, 6M, llM·~. Morioclimad s 

'Monocljmacts shottoni: sp. i nov. \ 3P,5P,6P,lOP,49W,5l'W~28W, ?8Ra. 
i ~ i · ! l . ·,. \ \ 

'Monoclirr,acis linnarssoni 'full be::re; ... ?47W ,4M. ·- _ -· '\ ·, 
\ 

8P, ?8Ra. \ 
\ \ ·. \ 

Pristior,ra:ptus watneyi sp. nov. * · · 37w, ?lM. ' '· 
' ·,, \ \ \ . 

Monoerertus prjodon (Bronn)•; 5P,l0P, ?8P,37W,46W,25w,26W,~8W,29w,9Fi, ?8Ra, 

"'To_n!Of-". ..... aptus . . t] . i.-. lOP 40w 37w'2'a\.r. ', 12N,8N;lOM,lM,41Jl i• __ .... 1 _ minirnus cau eyens1s sui,;s:p. nov. , 7 , ,. 
1
11, \ '.... , 

l . 1M,4M. \ , , \ :· I t-:~ ·-·- -·---- _,____ ..... '"'I. 

rv1onozr8.ptUs da:nb~ri sp. nov. 8P~ ; ) 

~fo~ocliml:lcis Prieston1?nsi~ nicoli subsp., nov. 

Mono""rant:us simuJatt~s sp. ·nov. -~ -------- -
. 

28W,4M. 
, l 

I 

Mono.o-rR:ntus sn. A· 5P;8Fi. 

Cy~toc;antus centrifu;;,us Boucek l~P,8P,28W,9Fi,12N,8N,1M,4M,1F,29N,?26W,~46W, 

~ ?49W, ?51W. ·~ 
Cyttoerar,tus aff in~ectus Boucek •- 28W,29w, '?26W. 
Cyr\c,c,·Nptus·•·mlirchjs'oniCarruth~r~--· ··37w-.----·--·- ,, - --------·----·--·•···--·· ___ j 
Reti ol i tes C• _ceini. tzianus Barrande. 28W, 26W, 25w, 29w, U;, 4:r.1, 5H, 5P, 6P, lOP, 8P, 

.. 49w,37W,47w . 
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Retiolites e;. aue,us_~idens Elles & Wood 5P,9P,8P,51W,37W,25W,26W,28W,29W,7E-f, 

8N,2M,3M,4M. 

orthocone cephalopods, small brachiopods, crinojds,· conularids, phyllocarid~ 

crustaceans. 

Of this faunal list only the six eraptolites marked with an asterisk 

pass into the succeedine Staee, whilst of the ten remainine species only 

R.g.eeinit~ianus was identified by Watney and Welch (1911). It is probable 

that the species recorded here as C.cent.rjfv.o-us Boucek was taken by Watney 

and Welch to be C.murchisoni var. erasi.:1111P-cu}us Tullbere which Boucek (1933) 

considers to be synonymous with C.rrmrchiso"ii bohemicus Boucek. C. centri-, · 

fu.o·us may precede C.aff. insectus on the evidence offered by the Pickering 

Gill section (v. text fig. 3d ). As has been stated Staee 1 is not subdivided 

and the Zor..al name of C.centrifuf"Us-C.insectus is adopted. 

On the mouth of Wandale Beck section locality 49W has yielded the follow-•. 

ing a~~emblage:- Vo~oclimacis shottoni, M. vomerina ba~ilica, M.v.vomerjna, 

Mono,o;r::i.ntns mj nirnJs cautl 0-yern:d s, Cvrto.,,.rentus sn. and R. E;• cei ni tzi Rr:ns, · 

whilst locality 51W Which occurs some 12' below the top of the Zone contained: 

M.shottoni, M.v.basDica, M.v.vomerina, Cyrto;:;:r-~ntus ~l:.• and R • .,..auaustidE>ns. 

The hichest beds of the Zone which have yielded fossils are exriosed on 

WG.ndale Hill Gill B. Here the typical assemblage of fossils is found in the 

lower horizons (localities 47w and 46W) but just before the non-eraptoli tic '.i 

' muds tone dies out (37W) C. centrifu,"Us is replaced by C. mur~his9.I1i. The other t 
species are, however, typical of Stage 1 and include:- ~ 
M.minimus cautleyensis, M.vorrerina basilica, P.watneyi, M.nriodon, R.~.~Ainitzl 

ianus and R • .c-.aucustidens. , Upstream the next beds yielding eraptoli tes in- ~ 
dicated the riccartonensis Zone. 

Wanda le Hill Gill A ·has 16 '5" of the cent:rifu,.,,1s-irisectlls Zone exposed. 

The lowest beds are separated from the grey beds by a small fault which cuts 

out the non-craptolitic mudstones typical of the base of the Zone, whilst the 

f 
L 

i 
h 

f 
~ 
~ 
!: 

~ 
t} 

top is faulted acainst the riccartonensis Zone. Graptolites are well prei;,ervJ 
' ' ed, abundant,. and because of the weathered nature of the rock can be collected ~ 
C 

easily. The species listed above as typical of the Zone (p.34) were collect-\ 

' ed with thA exception of C.murchjso:ni and P.wcttnevi(known only :from the top } 

~ 
! 
k 
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of the Zone), M.danbyi (known only from the lower beds) and M.1imarssoni. 

The Hebbletbw:ti te Hall Gill section, thouc:h wen exyiosed in both banlrs, 

is not easy to collect part1y bec~use of the water-sreoothed, u~weathered root 

in some places and the cleaved and jointed nature of tb~ rock away from the 

stream; The beds.below the 4" limestone have yielded (at 5H):- R.t;.t;Ainitz

irinm=i,.M;v.vomeriYi>'ci, 1'.~.v.b:-i~ilin::i, C"rtn..,..,..::int1,~ r.,..,. Upstre2.m are the r 11 . .1rchi

~nni and ricnnrtonAnsis Zones.· 

• 

stream bends to the JifW on meeti:r.::; High Pasture Wood. · Two smal 1 f:.rnl ts "bri.n"' 

down the erey bedn against th~ red beds and then St~ce 1 a5ainst the ciey 
b1?ds. · · 'I'he Zone is roorly exri0sen 0i ther J 01-i in the ri.::;-ht t:u1k or br.m02. th 

'-' 

the wate.,.. u~til the stream turns e~arply to the S~. Localities 3Wll-51t:"h con-

tain a tJl)ioal ar:1serno]a5e of r,.cenfrifU,'11P,, M.shottoni, T:1.v.basi_1io~, l\'."1:>i0-

don and R.e.au,c;ustidems. At the bend localities 2Wn and 12W?-1 hav,;i a rnll"r~hi-

soni fauna of·M.nrio<'lon, C.murchisoni Carruthers and i,Lv.basilica whilst a 

sh~rt distance downstream localit~ lWh contains nu~erous specimens of ~.ricc~r

tonensis. 

Other sections and ex9osures, :;Rnerally Jess oorrir,l8te, are described in 

the chapter dealins with map description. 

Sta"'e 2 · 

The base of Sta0e 2 is an described for the top of Stace 1. Above the 

junction is a marked chance in f'aun!'il content and slicht but important chA:n.:::e:21 

in li tholo3"Y• The deposi t:ion of graptoli tic rmds tone now takes place to the 

almost complete exclusion of other rock types, and coincides with a gradually , . 

increasine erain size, liwe content and bottom current activity tocether with f 1 :: 
a decrease in primary pyrite content. The fossils are usually pres,::rved as j 
f'lattened films in the rook. Gener~lly speakinc the variety of 

in this Stace is less than both above and below, each Zone being 

s:pecies found 'i i 
:; ! 

characterized '.; 1 
by a small but t,YI'ical assemblaze. The top of the Staee is drawn at the 

base of the fle.xil:is bel.onhorus Zone which sees the incor.:ine of a distinctly 

more varied fauna containing species which rAach ~redominence in hieher Zones. l 

StaGe 2 is divided into three Zones: 

Zone of Monorrr-e.ntu:::i anterrnula.tus 

Zone of Mono~rantus ricc3rtonenRis 

Zone of crrto,;;rAy,tu8 m11rchif-lorii. 

::j :; ' 

~' ' •c, . ,, 
:;; ; 
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Zone of c.~urchisoni 

The murchisoni Zone is one of the thinner but most conspicuous Zones. 

Its base is marked by the disappearance of the followine species·which were 

characteristic of tbe precedine Zone:- M.shotto~i, M.minimus cautleyPnsis, 

Mono,o-:rantus sn.A, R.,:;,eeinitziamis, R.g.au,s-ustidens, c.centrifU1;L1S, M.si-:nul

a tus, M. linnarssoni, M. P-ri estonensif". .. ni col i and Iv;. danbYi. The top of the 

Zone is marked by.the appearance of M.riccartonensis. K.nriodon and M.v. 

basj}jca are the two most.common species of the murchisoni Zone but many_of 

the beddine planes are crowded with flattened proximal ends of cyrtocraptids. 

Ocoasion'3.l specimens with secondary-cladia show that these are C.murchison:i 

i l 
' ' 

'' 

' ~ 

Carruthers and that the species which. comes in first at the top of the centrj - ::

1

,. 

fu:-rus-insectus. Zone is now relatively common, " 

A single bedding plane some 2' above the. base contains numerous adult 

cyrtoera:ptid rhabdosomes but often so crowded together that little detail can 

be ascertained. This bedding plane is typically slic;htly calcareous. and 

contains specimens of C. aff inseotus and. probably also of C. nnrrcbisoni Carr-

uthers. The former species has not been found above this r,oint, and cyrto-

~raptids cenerally are restricted to the bottom half of the Zone. 

plete fauna is:-

C.murchisoni Carruthers 50W,68Bf,?9H,12Wh. 

C.aff.·insectus Boucek 50w, ?9H. 
M.v.vomerina (Nicholson) ?53W, ?54W. 

M.v.bas1lica (Lapworth) 53W,9H,6Ef. 

:M. priodon' ( :Bronn) · 53W, 9H, 6Bf, l 2Wh. 

The com-

This assemblaee differs from that defined by Elles (1900) only in the 

lack of M. ri cca rtonensis, R. rel ni tzianus, and Storr,a to "'rantus sn. The species 

M.Hisin~P.ri var. recorded by Elles may be synonymous with P.watnevi which 

could be expected in the Cautley murchisoni Zone since it occurs both above 

and below. 

The murchisoni-Zone is seen in its entirety at the mouth of Wandale Beck 

section where it overlies the centrifu"'l.ls-insectus Zone of Stae;e 1. The 

strata are well exposed in the left bank and in the river bed where they str- " 

ike across to-the mouth of Wandale Beck. Any sin~le bed.may be traced for 

as much as twenty yards, but from the water-smoothed rock fossils are not 
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easily obtained. Locality 50w (2' to 61 above the base of the Zone) yields 

M.nriodon, M.v.basi]ica, C.aff. insectus and C.murchisoni. A 2'3t·" bed imm

ediately above (52W) contains M.nriodon and M.vomerina s.J. but no cyrtoirap

tids. This is followed by a bed of exactly the same thickness from which 

no fossils were obtained, but the succeeding bed (1'11", 53W) contAins M.ricn-

artonensis, M.v.vo~erina, M.v.basilica, and M.nriodon. 

murchisoni Zone is, therefore, 10 1711 • 

The thickness of the 

On Hebbletbwai te Hall Gill the strata near the top of the centri f1P1.rn-

jnsectus · Zone are well exposed in the stream bed and richt bank. Irnrr:ediat

ely overlyine this Zone are two beds totallinc 5 '~-" ( 9H) which yielded !_. 

v.basilica, M.nriodon, ?C. murchisoni, diminutive brachio:rods and a crinoid 

bed. Overlying 9H are two bed.s respectively 2'7" and 21 811 thick from which 

fossils were not obtained, and immediately above these are 2' of strata from 

which M.riccartonensis, and'M.irfonensis inc]inatus were collected. The 

total thickness of the murchisoni Zone is 10 1 9½11
, that is slichtly thicker 

than on the mouth of Wandale Beck section. 

Some distance south of the mouth of Birksfield Beck (691,949) 
soni Zone is exposed overlying the centrifur,·us-insectus Zone. Locality 6Ef 

contained M.v.basilica, M.priodon, and C.murchisoni, whilst 5Bf which is loc

ated 51 yards upstream of the footbridce and 11' above the base of the murchi

soni Zone yielded abundant M.riccartonensis. At this locality therefore, the 

murchisoni Zone is of similar thickness to the above described localities. 

Zone of M.riccartonensis 

The base of ·this Zone has been defined above and must correspond at }e:rnt:: 

approximately with that chosen by Watney and Welch (1911). The upper limit 

of the Zone is marted by the disappearance of the name fossil. It can be 

distinguished from the preceding Zone not only by the presence of ricc~rton-

ensis but by the absence of cyrtograptids. M.nriodon has only been doubt-

fully recorded except at ·the very base and is 1arzely rep~aced by M.riccart

onensis. This latter species is extremely cornITon and often occurs to the ex-

clusion of other forms. M.v.basj]jca, however, is also fairly common and 

the two species are ty;:,ical of much of t.he Zone. The rjco~~tonensis Zone 

can be conveniently subdivided into three subzonEs:-

Subzone C 

Subzone B 

Sub?:or:e A 

(appearance of several forms for first ti~e e.g. P.dubius. 

(M.riccartonensis and M.vomeriTia basi]ioa.) 

(incominc of ~.riccartonensis, presence of M.prjodon) 
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Subzone A contains M.t1riodoJ"I which is far more abur::dant in lower strata 

and has been only doubtfully recorded above this point. On the mouth of 

Wandale Beck section the subzone is only 1'11" thick. M.irforensis inclin

atns s1ibs:p. nov. has been recorded from this position on the Hebblethwaite 

Hall Gill section. 

Subzone B :forms the bulk of the Zone and is characterized by the t;n)ical ' 

association of W.ricc1rtonensis and the less common M.v.basilica. The same 

two species are found in Subzone C but lV.v.basiUca is much less common. In 

addition, however, are P.r'lubhis, M.ant8nnulRtl1.s, S.Rnino~nR nr"leRnir10R,1R,nnd 

i"arely, M. sedbe-ro-hensis, :M. irfonensis inc1 ina tus ,. 1✓•• flPxi 1 is belonhor1is, and 

fJemineii-like fraemente. 

This pattern of subzonef; can be demonstrated on several stream sections 

and holds eood•throughout the·recion. Thus above Subzone A on the.mouth of 

Wandale Beck section are 48' of beds yielding M.ricc~rtorensis commonly and 

M.v.b?silioa more rarely (localities 54w to 62W). Subzone C, fault-bounded 

at the top, is only 10' thick and contains t1.ricc~:rtorv=m::iis, ~J.imi:ennulat.us, 

and P. dubius (localities 63W to 65W). The total thickness of the riccart

onensis Zone on this section is 60 1 411 {top not seen) 

Immediately above the fell road on Wandale Hill Gill B M.riccertonensis 

can be obtained in abundance from the poor exposures in the stream bed (38W). 
There are no exposures for a short distance where there is room for about 6 1 

of strata. Ten feet of weathered mudstone are then exposed downstream of a 

small fault (localities 39-40W) which yield M.riccartonensis, M.irfonensis 

incljnatus, N.antennulatus, M. sedberPhensis. Above the fault are 15' of 

mudstones {41-42W) contai:nine M.rio~artonensjs, M.irfonersis ino1inat1Js, S. 

sninosus nraesninosus, P.dubius, and small bracbiopods. Upstream is a ree-

ion of poor exposure where there is room for 22 1 of beds and above this the 

Zone of M.flexilis be]onhorus. 

Zone is about 66 1 • 

The total thickness of the rinoartonensjs 

The stream·section of Middle Gill is better exposed in Sta_:-e 2 than in 

Staee 1 and the :pattern of Subzones is mairitained. Thus the lower beds of 

Middle Gill {6M) yield only M.riccartonensis and V.v.basj]jca with the latter 

fairly common upon some beddinJ planes, whils~ the hicher strata (11M-13M) c., 

tain M.riocqrtonensiA, P.aubi1;s, J,'..1.=intennulatus, f1T.f]exi1is be1oDho:rm:;, and 

f1emin"'ij_-1He frazrnents. · These beds are overlain by the fii,Rntennula+us 
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Zone containing only the name fossil, P.dubi11s, ·and rarely ~.v.hasiljcR. On 

Near Gill the hicher beds of the riccartonensis Zone are not well exposed but 

the overlying antennulatus Zone is present and will be described below. 

On Hebblethwaite Ball Gill the top of the Zone is not seen but 68' of 

strata are exposed. At the base locality 8R yields J1\riccA.rtonPnsi8 and 

M.irfonensis inclinatus. Locality 6H twenty feet above the bas~ contains 

numerous specimens of Ivl. ri ccArtonemd s whilst 7H, in the hi5hest 6 1 -7' seen, 

contains M.riccRrton~nsis and P.dubius in association sucg~sting that Subzone 

C is present. 

An interesting feature· of' the riccartonensis Zone is the r•resenoe of a 

-f" calcareous eri t which is remarkabJ y wides:pread and constant in thickness. 

It occurs in Subzone B and at the n.outh of the Wandale Beck section is 14 '11½"; 
above the base. On the Hebblethwaite Hall Gill section it is twenty feet 

above the base and imMediately underlies locality 6H. It is clesr, there-

fore that a ~eneral expansion of the beds takes place to the south in this 

Zone. The sa~e ~rit has also been observed on the Wandsle Beck section (711, 
997) and south of the mouth of Birksfield Beck. 

The complete faunal ljst of the riccartonensis Zone is as follows:-

Subzone C. M.ricc~rtonensjs Lapworth 

M. antennula_!,us Menechini 

N.i.inclinatus subsp. nov. 

P. dubiJ.b":_ (Suess) 

Subzone B 

SJ1.. s. nra~_~ninosus subep. nov • . 
M.sedber.,.hensis sp. nov. 40W only 

M.v.basilica (Lapworth) 

M.watnevi sp. nov. 

M.fle_xilis belophorvs (rare) lJiV only 

~.rirca~ton~rRis Lapwortb 

M.v.basilica (Lapworth) 

B.pu1 chellus 30W only 

Subzone A ·M.riccqrtonen~is L~pworth 

M.priojon (Bronn),· 

M.v.basilJ._gl.l (Lapworth) 



Subzone A 

j 

M.irfonensis inclinatus subsp. nov. 

M.v.vomerina (Nicholson) 

ZonP o~ Wonoa:rantus antennulatus 
I 
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; The "'nter:rn11at11 s Zone was almost certainly included by JJ9.tney and Welch 
"'.J ~ ~ ' \ 

(1911) in t~eir riccRrtonensiR Zone but neither this Zone nor the overlyin,3'. 
! ,.· - I I ' 

one o:f f1e"l'.'i1is be1onliorus contains r::.riccartonens:is., \,•M.anteYJnulati1s and i 
i i ti t 

P.dubiuR are the two typical species of the Zone with Y~v.basilica now onli 
; 

rare1y recorded. 

:riJc,;,rtonpnsis. 

The base of the Zone is taken at the up~er ljmit~f K. 
t I ' \ 

:M. ani:R>1n1.11 atl1s and-p. a-11bii1i" both ·aii,pear in the ::d b~'1:rtnr,eri-

sis 
I 

Zone (Subzone C) but are now <mite 
~ ' 

I , 
common. 

l 
Tb~ :f~unal ,list i~;a~ foJj- ' 

; 

ows :- ' 
l 

rt.,,Jnterinu}ai:vs Mene:hini 

P.J1Jbfos (Suess) 

\ i 
I ' ' ! 
i 
I 
: I 

:r-t.ki:n-;i ,sp. •nov. 14N only',- two :;:,,ecimens 

~.J.bP;ilic~ (Lapworth) 
I • , 

P. nienP.c·hi ni mer:i"! c,hj ni ( Gortani) 131\T only, one srecimen. 

S,s..,ino::,up, nrRPr:,..,irios11s subsn. nov. 1311 . ~ 

~ 
~· ' ' i 

'. 

Tti::-; G.SP<::rnlila 0 '? is not c'iissini}ar to that :r-pcordei by Elles (1900) ,frotn 

th~ ric<:'R~tonPnsjR Zone of the Welsh Bo~d~rland but la~ls M.riccartonenRis 1 
' -------· t , I 

and others, and in addition coniains P,m,mene~ini and;S.s.nrqesninosus. 
• . l ~ ;: 

The ,1,nt.0nY11ll'3.tus Zone fs invariablir nresent. oetween the :ri cc<>rtone11sis' 
i ' ' ! ., • ' \ 

Zone below and the fl ev:i 7 is bAl_S>f..:hol.'~ Zone above and :rer,resents a reri od o''f 
i ' ' ·t 

de~osi±ion of rather poorly fossilifer1u~ strata characteri~ed by the two 

species rinterrml ::it1rn and dubiiJs. The lother listed sn~cies have either been 
- j I I ; • i 

recorded from 13N' onlv or 'are rt1re.: '41½e to:'.' of the Zone is defined bY the 
t., ( '. -I. II • 

a:onearance of several fo~ms in abunJanca · which ve;e r~corded rarel,, fro!P lower 
~ ,, l ' ' I i . ., 

do";n (M.kin,.,.i, M,fJexHis 09Jonh,:,rl1s) a~~ by the ayi::1earance of others fo~ th=) 

fi;st tine (M.f.fJerninrrji, P.~u,bi;·;;~<.::.;,urloJa~u,s)~ Near Gill, Y;i.ddle Gill 

th~ R. Fawthey (mouth of Wand~le Beck). are the three sec tiom, where the bed.s 

ar, best ~is:pla~ed (v. ~~xt fie~• 3f,g-j, '); 
, __ The _Jii.ear_Gill and Ivuddle Gill .sections a.re illustrated on text .. fig. g, h, 

., i , and j • On the R.Rawthey downstream of the mouth of Wandale Beck 
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24 '9" of strata ari, exposed in a cliff on the left bank above the ricc:1.rt

onensis Zone. They are overlain by 15' of cleaved mudstones from which no 

fossils cou1d be obtained but loc3,lities 64W and 65W in t1°e 24'9" ur:it yield-

ed M.antennulatus and P.d11bius. The top of the Zone cannot be defined on 

this section in view of the cleaved and poorly exposed nature of the over

lyinJ strata. 

Stswe 3 -----
The third Wenlock Stace is typified by the presence of several species 

for the first time and the increased abundance of some forrrs recorded from 

earlier strata. M.]:-in..'.:_i is a characteristic species of Stase 3 whilst E.• 
dubit1s, P.m.menC'chini and K.f.f]emin,o-ii etc. become far more common. Other 

species (e.g. M,Rntennulatus) only survive for a short time in Stoze 3 bavine 

reached their acmes at lower levels. Above the lowest beds of Stae;e 3 ,Q_. 

ri~idus mut., M.flexilis, and C.linnarssoni all appear for t~e first time 

and are typical of the second Zone. Staee 3 is divided as follows:-

?Zone of C;yrtoi:;ra:rtus e11,esi 

Zone of C;z:rto~rantus ri ?;i r;us rrnt. 

Zone of Jiono crri:i ntu R fle'<:i lis belon1,orus 

Nowhere in the Cautley district has the top of the C.ri, 01d,.rn mu.t. Zone 

been seen and there is soTe evidence to su00est that strata equivalent to the 

ellesi Zone of the Welsh Borderland exist. Similarly the top of the Sta~e 

cannot be defined since the s@ill thickness of the ?Zone of C.el_l~ located 

on Ecker Secker Peck is als6 fault bounded. 

Zone of Mono"'-r-antus flAxilis belonho:rus 

Watney and 1'.'elch {1911) marked the top of their };1.ricc<tl'tonensis Zone by 

the incoming of C.ri?idus and the Zone here described as flexilis belonhorus 

was, therefore, included by them in their ricc~rtonensis Zone. These author-; 

esses record the followin0 species from the ricc~rtonenRis Zone:- W.ricc~rt

onensis, M.vomerinus v3r.~, ~.vomerin11s var.~, RetioliteR Rni~osus, M.~an

illaceus, M.dubius, M.hisin~eri (Common), M.flexilis (very rare). Clearly 

most of these spe~ies reflect collection from the author's riccartonensis 

and antermu1atv.s Zones but the recordine of M.flflxilis as "very rare" su_;_;gr-~h 

collection from the fle:id] :is belori}1orus Zone. The fauna recorded from tbi 

flexiljs belonhorus Zone is listed below. 



K~f1exi1 is be] onhurus r,leneehini 

r:i.ex • .DT. f1exi1is 43W 

1 6JvT, 181,~, 19M • 

M. ki ngi sp. nov. 19N, lf'N, 16M, 1E',M,43W ,44W. 

P.aubius aubius (Suess) 19N,18N,16M,17M,18M,43W,44W. 

P.dubim~ nseudo1atus suosp. nov. 12N,l:?N. 

M.antenmi1atus Menechini 18N,17M 

P.m.mene~hini (Gortani) 16M 

S.sninosus nraesninosus subsp. nov. 43w,44w. 
M.flemin,c,-ii flemin"'j:i 19N. 

f1 emin,"i j -like fra.i:;ments. 

This faunal assemblage retains some of the characters of the earlier 
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l 

beds p~rticularly in the continued appearance of so~e of the less, common 

species,such as S.s.:pr_§'lesninosus, P.m.rrnne"'hini, l(.f.belonhorus and f]emh1 ri-ij-

like fraements. M.antehnulntus, however, is less common than in earliE'r beds 

and is last seen in locRlity 17N on the Near Gill section. P.cl.chib:ius is 

now abundant and occurs with P.d.pseudo]atus which ap~ears for the first tirre. 

M.kinei appears for the first time in abundance and is one of the most char-

. acteristic species of Sta_::;e 3, surviving into Stae:e 4 only in a r:odified form. 

The base of this Zone is taken at the point of appearance of all these specjes 

tosether and can be strongly contrested with the relatively barren Zone at 

the top of Stace 2. The top of the Zo~e is _very easily defined and taken 

at the point which sees the influx of M.f.f1exi1is, C.ri,,.idus. mut. and C. lirrn-.;, 

ars2oni. 

The presence of M.f.f'1emin1:,•ii, f]exilis-like and fleminP-11-like species 

in the flexilis be]onhorus Zone, ta~en in conjunction with the absence of 

riccartonens h:, rnurchisoni, nriodon etc. su2·;-ests that these beds are of la t

er BGe than ihe rjccqrtononsis Zone as defined in the Welsh Borderland by 

Elles (1900). 

On Near Gill the Zone is represented by 22' of strata (18N,19N) exposed 

in the stream bed and low in the left bank. Exposure is not q_uite continu

ous and there is room for 3' of beds between 16N and 19N and also between 18N 

and the top of the preceding Zone (15N). Locality 18N yielded the follo~ ,, 

cpecies:- M.antennulatus, M.kinai, P.d.dubiuR, P.d.rseudo latu~, V.flexil, 

b~lo'rlhorvs. Movine downstieeam and up the succe£sion there is a short cap ·, .. 
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tbe exposures at the head of t]1e waterfall followed by 2' of l,eds ex:posed 

under water and in the Jeft bank (19N) irn::,.ediately underly:i.n:3" locaJ.ity 16W. 

From 19N the followine s:pecies were collected:- M.Jrjnci, P.d.d11biw:::, P.<l. 

nseudolatus, M.:f.h01~o~tlS, M.f.flem~nrrii and flflmjnJ:i.:i.-liVe forms. Locality 

16N sees the appearance of M.f.flexilis, C.l.innarsirnni., C.r1r•idt1s r:mt. etc. 

The Middle Gill section yields fossils 10ss prolifical1y _but .they be.ve 

been collected from three localities (16M,17M and 18M). Immediately over~ 

lyinz 18M are beds yieldine l'l.:f.fle-d.Jjs, C,:rj,,.idus mut. etc. and below 16!!: 

arG the relat)-~e1y barren strata. of the Pntennulat1..1s Zone. The beds are not 

com:rletely exposed and 17N and 18M are ser,arated by a cap with room for 91 • 

The maxirnuro thickness, assumine no fault repetition, is 30'. This fic:;ure is 

rather hicher than obtained for Near Gill but in this section also the beds 

are not completely exposed. , Locality 16;:! conta:ins P.<l .• d11hi11s, :M.flexi1is 

~~~, M.Jrin,,j, M.antennnlat.m::, P.m.m"'ne"·hini, and f10mh1,.,.ii-J.Hrn forrr::-. 

Immediately above are 11' of mudstonss exy,osed ,above the stream in the ric;ht 

bank in which the to:p 2' are the most fossiliferous (lTJ). ~ubius, and 

M.antennulatus have been collected. Locality 18M at the top of .the Zone also 

yields fossi]s s:parinc1y but P.d.dubi11s, M.Viri,:i, and U. ?v.casilica were ob

tained. (It is possiblE'l that recordincs of 111. ?v. besi.lic::i made from Sta.ee 3 

represent extrene distal frac;ments of M • .5inei particularly in view of the fact• 

that no proxjmal ends have been obtained).· 

On Wandale Hill Gill B the base o:f the flexilis he]onho:r-us cannot be seen 

because of the dec;ree of exposure but localities 43W and 44W immediately under

~-lie beds conta.ini.t11:; C.ri.,...iclvs mut., M.f.flexiliP,, and contain the followin~ 

species: 

44w M.kinP-i, P.d.dubius, S.s.nrl'!PSninosus. 

43w JLkjrwi, P.d.d11bius, S.s.nr;,iesninosus. 

M.ex. P-r. f1exilis, (?flexiJjs "belonhorus see p.269) 

P.ex. er. dubi1is. 

The Zone here comprises approxim2tely 30' of strata compared with 30 1 and 

22' obtained for Kiddle Gill and Near Gill respectively. 

The ricidus mut. Zone corn:_>,.rises the creater part of the known thickness 

of Staee 3 and is chRracterized by eraptoli tes of the flemint"i. i ,:Tou:p, C. rj ,~-
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idus rPut, 1';.f.fJAxiJ is, and M.Yin"'i. The lower boundary and distinction frorr 

the flexilis belonhorus Zcine has already been mentioned and is well defined. 

On the other hand the upper boundary·cann?t be defined at all since the strata 

are either faulted aeainst hizher beds or obsc11r/ed by drift. The faura of 

Stage 4 so far as it is known seems (lUite distinct frorr. that of Staee 3 and 

will be described below. · The fauna of the Zone of C.riddus rr.nt. is as fo11-

ows:-

C.ri~iaus m1t. 16N,17N,20N,21N;22N,l9M,30M,45W,48W,6Cr. 

M.antennu1atus 16N 

M. kin ~i. 16H, l7N, 20N, 21N, 22N, 2JrT, 19M, 20M, ?2Uti, ?22M, 23M, 25M, 26Ir, 27K: 28M, 29!~, 30M 

45w,4aw,67w,68W,68w. 

S.srinosus IJraesrinosrn~ 16N,17N,20N,6TW. 

P. dubivs dubj us 16N, l7U, 201T, 21N, 19M, 20M, ?261-I, ?271'.T, ?28M,48W, 67W, 69W, 5Cr, 4 Cr 

P. dubius nseudoJ a tus 16N 

_!1_,..!!2_•~ 16N, 17N, 20N, 21N, 22N, 23W, 21M, 22M, 26M, 301\J, 6~!W. 

M. f. f1e1d lj s 16W, 17N, 19M, 20M, 2ll\tl, 23M, 26:!'1, 27M, 45W, 67W, 68v;, 5Cr, ?3Cr. 

M. f1,f1eminci i 16N, 21N, 22N, 2 _N, 24N, ?21M, 22rf, 2911:, 30M, 5Cr, ?3Cr, 2Bd. 

C. linrarsroni 16N 

?M.v. basilica ?(lCN, 17N, 19M, 20M, 22M, 23Ii:, 24i'11) 

Of this faunal list 11,;. antennula tus and P. dllbius -cseudo1atus are found 

only at the base (16N) and are not typical whilst n:.v. basi1ica very probably 

\. 

represents extreme distal fra5rnents of M.kine:;i. In contrast to earlier strat-

-a($ M.v:inc,-i and P.d.dubius are now very common srecies whilst P.rn.nwn,.,"·hi:n:i, 

S.s.nraesninosus, and M.f.flemir,.o-ii are q_uite common havine occurred only 

rarely in the lower beds. C.ljn~arfsoni has not been obtained with c0rtainty 

above the lowest bed. Of those STecjes listed only P.d.dubjuA and M.f.flem-

inaii persist unchan~ed into Staee 4. 
The Near Gill sectibn :provides the best exposures thro11ch the lowest part 

of the Zc>ne and in all there are 69' of strata exposed. A fault cuts out 

approximately 30' of strata between 23N and 24N whilst 10' a~ove the 2' lime

stone of 24N is a fault alone which a lamprophyre dyke is intruded. This 

brines down beds containine C. hmd,,-rer.i etc. and. the top of the C. ri,"'"i dus n111t. 

Zone is not, therefore, exposeC:. on Near Gill. 

A short distance upstream of Handley'e Brid5e on the R.Raw*hey (7065,9770) 
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the 2' limestone of the rj ""idrn'l mut. Zone is exposed and here is underlain by 

30' of strata before a fault brinc;s up lower beds. Above the li~estone are 

about 15' of beds followed by a fault which brings down Stqc;e 4 yieldine C. 

1und."'reni etc. 

On the Middle Gill section there is in all a thickne~s of 100 1 of beds 

but once again a fault cuts the section between 21M and 22M so that the exact 

thickness between the base and the 2' limestone cannot be determined. A 

suceested correlation of strata is shown in text fie;. 3f and if correct only 

about 10 1 are missine on Middle Gill. One ~uarter of the total thickness 

seen is found on top of the limestone where, above locality 30M, the section 

finally :peters out under the drift-covered lower pc.rt.of the valley. The 

I 
-··I 

i 

: •. ! ii ,, -

l: 

, ii 
fauna throuehout this 110' of strata is 0iven in the faunal list above and in •: 

text fig. 3j and shows minor acmes of some species at certain horizons. 

?Zone of Cvrto.c-rin1tus e] l esi 

The section in Ecker Secker Beck near its confluence with the R.Rawthey 

may provide a clue as to the nature of the strata between the hiehest beds 
' of Staee 3 so far described and the lowest beds of Stace 4 (described_celow). 
' 
The hic;hly fauJ.ted 

fj_cs.3 k and 3 l • 

succession exposed in this stream is illustrated in text 

Locality 8Ra is located a few yards downstream frorn the 

main road where the stream flows parallel to the strike. The fauna indicates 

Stage 1 and the centrifuc:us-insectus Zone (III.nriodon, R:e, ""einitziamis, l,:.v. 

besilica, ?M.v.vomerina, ?M.shottoni). The stream then bends and flows to 

the NW at rieht aneles to t~e strilre and, after a cap in which 65 1 of beds 

could be present, 47' of strata containing localities 9Ra and lORa are ex:pos

~d. M.lrin"'i is found at lORa and JvT.kin,cri, P.d.dubius, T·:;.flexilis, and.£• 

rii:•idus mut. at 9Ra. These strata must beJ.onc to Stace 3 and not to the :rico

artonensis Zone as stated by Watney and Welch (1911, p.221). Locality llRa 
! 

yields hundreds of specimens of M.J.dnc-i and locality 13Ra specimens of P. d. 

9ubills. A few yards upstream of the mouth of Ecker Secker Beck locality 12Ra 

yields the followine species:- P.d.dubius, 1-t.flemin.;:::ii primus, C.cf ellesi 

and M.kin,.,.'i • This fauna clearly has affinities with Stace 3 but the presen-
' ce of C.cf. elJesi and M f.nrjTT'1.1s su:c-ests that the strata may be hicher than 

the rj-"'idus rnut. Zone. From the ba~e of locality 9Ba to the top of 12Ra 

about 167 1 are exposed thoue;h tne section is cut by several faults. The 

major fault at the mouth of Ecker Secker Beck brines down Ludlow strata and 
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therefore has a vertical component of several hundred feet with a downthrow 

to the West. The smaller faults a few yards upstream of the main road 

bridge over Ec~er Secker Beck also throw down to the West and it is li~ely 

that between localities 8Ra and 9Ra there is a fault bringine in hic;her beds 

to the West. If the several faults alone this stream continuously brine 

in hi5her strata to the west,perhaps as step faults connected with the major 

dislocation at the stream mouth, then it is SU£gested that a considerable 

thickness of strata may separate the C.rir·idus mut. and C.lunda-reni Zones 

and that some of these beds may be arsicned to the C.ellesi Zone. Finally 

whilPt a painstakine re-examination of the Ecker Secker Beck section micht 

detect the top of the C.ri~tdu8 mut. Zone it is unlikely that it will reveal

the base of Sta~e 4. 
StaP-e 4 

As has been pointed out above the base of this Stage cannot be fixed on 

the evidence available. At the upper limit, however, the chance into the 

Ludlow Series has been observed and a definite line cnn be drawn between the 

two Series. No sinele section shows the Stace in its entirety and the eener-
, 

al sparsity of fossils (or at least the difficulty of obtainine them) has 

made correlation between the various-fault blocks difficult. The litholo.:_:y 

is very uni:form throu::::hout and there is a lack of both palaeontoloc:_:ical and 

litholozical marker horizons. Four broad.divisions can, however, be recoe

nized to each of which the title "Subzone 11 has been tentatively given. 

Subzone d apr:irox; 25' 
Subzone C II 180 1 

Subzone b II 200' 
Stace 4 450' + 

Subzone a II 50' 

· The fauna obtained from the respective Sub zones is as follows:-

Sub zone d: P.nseudodubi.us (Boucek}i M.f.f]e111:in-:ii Salter, P.dubit1s (Suess), 

Gothor~-ra.ntus nassa (Holm), pelons obtus:i cauda tus l:ow"'i l] en sis, 

subsp. nov., brachiopods, eastropods, anrt orthocone cepbnlopods. 

Subzone c: M.f.f]emjriz_il_ Salter, M.f.p!:im~~ Elles & Wood, P.d.ciub:ius (Suesf',) 

Favosi tes sp. crinoi ds. 



Subzone b: 

Subzone a: 
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P.auhi.us <lubius (Suess), P.aff T:seudodl1bhis (Poucek), M.f.fJernin

p-j_j Salter, M.kin."'i sp. :nov., C.hmcl.'.1-reni Tullb., C.cRrrutheNd? 

C. hina,,.rPni Tull b., P. d. rJuhi us (Suess), P. nse11doch.1hi1..1s ( .Boucek), 
: l 1 1 ~ 
',I? 

~ " 
l ;. 

M.ld.n,~i sp. nov., M.f.f1ernjnr-ii Salter, M.f.nrjmun Elles and Wood, L 
': :, 

Favosjt.es sp. 

It is not propoeed to consider these broad subzones in strati~raphical 

order but to describe first those divisions which can be most easily relat~d 

to esta1)lished horizons. In view of the fact that Stace 4 is not com~JeteJ!r 

known it is not subdivided into Zones althouch it is known that C.Ji.mc'l'"'Teni 

is restricted to the lower half of the strata exami~ed so far. 

Sub7.one a 

Al thouc;h the Near Gill and Handley's J3rid0e sectio:1s throuc;h Stace 3 are 

faulted at the top it is thoucht that the strata brouc;ht down by these fauJts 
a-r-1!:/ 
Yrelatively low in Stace 4. These beds are the most richly fossiliferous 

of Stace 4 and in the case of the two localjties mentioned the rock splits 

fairly well alone the beddine planes. At the Handle~r•s Bridce locality in 

particular the bedding planes are well defined possibly as a result of some 

centle foldins which occurs here (72W). The species collected at 72W were 

C.lundPTeni, M.:f.flemin,,.ii, P.ex.. 4r. rl11'bi~1.s, encl F."tvosites sp. Immediately 

downstreRm of the fau1 t and. lamrrophyre dy}:e on Near Gill are several fossil-
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iferous localities in :fairly well bedded rock containinc numerous small cal

careous nodules. · Localities 25N to 3cn yield the followin 0 specieo :- C. J 1mr:1-
·-- · 1 

;:;reni, M.lrin""i, M.f.flemin;ii, _M.:f.nrimus 1 P.dunivs, P.nseudooubius. In :.} 

;:::i;:;:r::::e h::d::o::d:~~n:~ fa~:l:e::1:i::d:::r:u::t:::m o:::l:i:u::h::- _-l 

,SO,· of beds before the tear fault on the R. Rawthey. The Middle Gill f;ection 

!l"ay at one tirne have shown the chance from Sta~e 3 to Stace 4 but at the 

present the whole of the lower part of the valley is drift covered and there 

have been recent r.md sli:rs down the valley sides. Between the last exrosure 

of Middle Gill (30M) and the road there is room for approximately 125' of 

strata. At the road itself Watney and Welch (1911) obtained the followin0 
s:pecies:- ,9.!-.h1ndr"'l'.'e>1i, M.d11bu.us, and M.flP-mindi V,'3rl. 

probably part of Subzone "b" of the riresent description. 

These bed.,'J are 

Other localities 
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with strata equivalent to those of Handley's :Brid5e and Near Gill have not 

been seen. 

Subzone d 

The top of this Subzone is well defined. beinc the tor of Stace 4 ann of 

the Wenlock Series and copped by the basal Ludlow li,,,.estone. 'l1be 25' of 

beds comprising the Subzone are seen beneath the basal lim0stone in the foll

owin0 sections: Mouth of Backside Beck ( 700, 971 ) ; rno11tb of Ecker Seek-er 

Beck; Hobdale Beck- and Spen~ill. 

At the mouth of Ec1:er Sec~,er Beck to the west of tbe main H-S dislocation 

the basal Ludlow limestone can be seen 'cenec:th the water where it weathers 

to a yellowish hue. .A.21rroxi!'lat1::lJ' 9' - 1?' below its baf'e, o!'l the left bn1Y. 

of the R.Rawthcy, are some small exposures (2Pn,3Pa) which yield P.~seudo

clubins and M.f .flernin;:;ii. Al toccther son:e 220' of beds are exposed. betw8e!l. 

the lin:estone and Cock's Dub ( 691 , 951 ) before the i,a~n ~;-S fault a:~ain 

cuts the Rawthey to brine up lower strat~ to the east. Localities 5Ra and 

6Ba are located about 170' -180' below the li□estone and yield M.f.flP~iTI~ii 

in abundance despite the proximity of 6Ra to a larze fault breccia. A short 

distance upstream locality 4Ra contains a crinoid bed with the fossils more 

or less in the :pJace of growth and with the arms orientated parallel to each 

other. These beds downstream from 2Ra and 3Ra are nlaced in Subzone c. 

The Hob dale Beck section ( 6e,05, 9455) 'is ver~r similar. Locality 2Ed :is 

found about 20' below the top of Stace 4 (thoush most of the calca.reous beds 

appear to be cut out by a fault) and yields numerous specimens of M. f ~_fl erii n

r;i. i whilst 1 ocali ty 3Bd at "a slichtly hieher 1 evel contains P. r,eetdoduhius. 

On S:penc;ill (6995,0020) specimens of M.f.flemin;::;1.i have been obt::tined 

within 3'-4' of the base of the calcareous beds. 

A few yards downstream from the mouth of Backside Beck (7000,9705) the 

basal Ludlow limestone is exposed at the top of a low cliff in the richt be.nk 

and just to the east of the Rawthey Tear Fault. Twenty two feet of beds are 

exposed below tbe limestone and these have rather r.:ore calcareous nodules than 

usuaJ.. At various points shelly fossils can be obtaired:- D.obtt1sfrAudatus·· 

ho~j].lensis (hyposto:;.e), tozether with brachio:pods, r:astropods and orthocone 

cephalopods preserved in full relief in pyrite. Graptolites have not been 

found from this locality. 

The faulted sliver of We.nlock beds (4'½') on the slopes of Wandale HEl 
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(see text fig.5b) most probably belong to Subzone d since, in addition to 

M.f.flemin~ii and P.dubius, it has yielded G.nassa. 

Subzones band c 

:Between Subzones "a" and "d" is a considerable thickness of poorly fossil 

iferous strata. It has already been rrentioned that the mouth of Middle Gill 

may repre8ent a position about 125' above the base of Sta~e 4, and here C. 

lundereni is still present. Similarly the Crosshaw Beck section which also 

seems to represent the lower baJ.f of Stace 4. to judge by its lithology (Sub

zone bis partly recoenizable by the hard, barren, and relatively coarse 

grained nature of the mudstones) contains at lCr and 2Cr the followinc- forms:

C.JunclP'rPni ?, P.af':f nseudoduhim~, and M.ki_!\~.:i..• The last fossil has not 

been found in the hie;her strata of Stace 4 and is taken, with C.lun<'lr·1•,:,ni, to 

be an indicator of Subzones a and b. Subzones a and bare, therefore, ser-

arated from one another mainly on the erounds of litho1ozy and the relative 

abundance of the contained fossils. Apart from its occurrence on Crosshaw 

Beck. Subzone c seems to crop out between Handley's Bridce and the mouth of 

Backstde Beck, and azain between Low Wardses and Beck Side (6925,9950). 
It has been shown above that in the cases of Robdale Beck and Ecker Seck

er Beck the beds below the Sub zone d are typjf'ied by the atundance o:f M. :f. 

f'lemi nt;ii. Locality llP on Pickering Gill also seems to be about this hori-

zon and it yie1ds M.f.flemin~ii and P.nseuiodubius. Shelly fossils occur 

occasionally in Subzone c such as the crinoid bed of 4Ra, ( a specimen of 

Favosites sp. was obtained from a nodule sliehtly downstream of 4R~), but are 

more Qommon in Subzone d as at the mouth of :Backside Beck. 

A J.ocality on the slopes of Wandale Hill (3W, 7000,9820) has yielded ob

scure fracments of a form possibly referable to C.carr.utbersi Lapworth. Other 

species from the same locality, suce;esting Subzone b~ are: C.lundr,reni, P. 
&1bius, M.f.flemin~ii and M.f.primus. 

Thickness of the Wen1ock SerieR 

Watney and Welch (1911 p.217) eive the followine thicknesses for the 

various Zones: 

Zone of C. 1 u:ndrreni 300 1 -400 1 

Zone of C.ri,~idus 178' 

Zone of M.riccartonensis 160 11 

Zone of C.murchisoni 100 1 

738 1 -838' 
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The centrifu 0 'Us-insectus Zone measured at the mouth of Wand.ale Beck is 

65'1°"¼" thick and on Hebblethwaite Hall Gill some three miles to the SSW is 

59 1 5¾11 showinc- a slicht thinninc to the south. The Il'Urchison:i Zone on the 

other hand thickens s1iehtly to the south from 10'7" at the mouth of Wandale 

Beck to 10'9-r" on Hebblethwaite H:111 Gill. The two Zones are equivalent to 

the murchisoni Zone of Watney and Welch and thickness, therefore, is actually 

rather thinner than sui~ested by them beinz 76 1 in the north and 70'7" in the 

south. 

The riccartonensis Zone is not usually fully seen but at the n;outh of 

Wandale Beck it measures 60 '4" (14 'll" between the base and the -3-11 calcareous 

grit) whilst on Hebblethwaite Hall Gill it is at least 68 1 (20' between the 

base and the-~-" calcareous erit). Clearly the Zone is thickenine to the 

South. Measurement of the antennulatus Zone is more difficult but it seems 

to be about 20' tliick in the north but has not yet been seen in the south. 

Eq_ually difficult to measure is the flex_tl:is be1onhorus Zone but measurements 

on Wandale Hill Gill B, Ne1r Gill etc. (v. text fie. 3f) succest a thickness 

of approximately 30'. The three Zones (riccartonensis, antennulRt.11:=:, and 

f]exi1is belonborus) are equivalent to the riccartonensis Zone of Watney and 

Welch, and the total thickness in the north is little more than 110 1 which is 

acain rather less than that assigned to it by Watney and Welch. In the south 

it may be rather thicker if the tendencies'seen in the murchjRoni and riccRrt

onensis Zones are continued into the an+,ennula tus and flE'-:-:-j.l :is bel onhorus 

Zones. 

In view of the faulted nature of the top of the C.ri.~ir'lus rnut. and ?C. 

ell esi Zones on1y minimum thicknesses can be eiven. Thus the Middle Gill 

section shows a thickness of 100' whilst a small thickness (about 10') may be 

faulted out eiving a total of 110 1 • The Ecker Secker Beck section stron~ly 

sue-cests that there m'ly be a much creater thickness of beds .<tnd on thiR sectio:r--\ 
·1 

a mi mi mum of 18 1 can be assiened to the ?Zone of C. e1 J ,;:,si ci vine; a mininnur ') 
j 

total for the two Zones of 128 1 • A value of 200' is probably nearer the act-

ual ficure in view of the strata between 9Ra and 12R, on the Ecker Secker Beck 

section (v. text fig. 3n}). In the Hieh Pasture - Crosshaw area the strata 

are folded and ari!'ear to be coarser cra.ined. As in the case of eowe of tho 

earlier beds it is thou,s-ht that thickening takes place in this direction. 

Finally Sta.:;e 4 has a thickr,ess of about 450' but ac011rate measurement hi 

.. 
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impossible d_ue to exposure failure •. 

A minimum fieure for the thick:ness of the Wen1ock Series is approximately 

7 60 1 and a maximum fi_::,-i_1re in the ree;ion of 850'. These ficures acree q_ui te 

well with those obtained by Watney and Welch (op. cit.) but it is importar..t to 

realize that the earlier Zones of Staces 1 and 2 are much thinrer i.han su,:-.'.:;"est

ed by their work. 

Conr.J us ions 

a) .The Wenloc1r. Serje:::1 can be conveniently djvided into four faural Staces 

each retaiY:i.ne .features of tbe precedirie Stage in its lowest. beds but ho.vine; 

distinct characteriRtics of its own. 

b) Al thouch li tho1ocica11y very uniform the c:, • ,;er:i.e8 contains some marker bGnds 

(e.e. the ser1uence Rt the boundary of Staces 1 and 2) and Porr.e cene:ral chances 

(see chapte~ 6 )which can be used to supplement the fau0al s11ccession. 

c) The Sta~es can be subdivided into Zones but for the reasons stated this 

is not done in the cases of Staces 1 and 4 except in a eeneral way in order to 1 

cuide further work upon them. 

d) There may be a eeneral increase in tbiclmess of the sediments towards the 

south above Stace 1. This has been shown in the murchi soni and ricc,"l'T'tone:nsi~ 

Zones ;nd the increase in crain size to the South in the bieher Zones (seen 

in the Crosshaw - Rich Pasture area) may reflect the same process at hi;:::her 

levels. 

e) The base of Stac;e 4 cannot be determined and in Stace 3 the- succession is 

incom:plete. 

Reference Sections 

Starye 1: Base of Stace 1 (= Base of Wenlock Series), mouth of Wandale Beck 

section on the R.Rawthey, exposed in rieht bank (7070,9780), details see text 

and text fieu_res. 

Sta~e 2: Base of Stace 2 (= top of Staee 1), mouth of Wandale Beck section on 

the R.Rawthey, exposed in left bank and stream bed (7065,9?,'30) •. 

Sta_:;~ ·- Base of Staee 3 (= top of Stac;e 2), Near Gill section at the bar.e of 

locality 18N (7045,9710), strata exposed in left bank. 

Stace 4: Base of Staee 4 and hence top of Staee 3, cannot be defined. The 

top of Stage 4 (= base of Ludlow Series and top of Wenlock Series), mouth of 

.. 



Ecker Secker Beck on the R.Rawthey. 

ri~ht bank of river (6915,9535). 

Boundary exposed in stream bed, and 

Correlation of Strata 

The tablE'l below (t .. f.3m)sbows the correlation of the Zones and Sta,ses 

cst?.blished with those described by Watney and Welch (1911). 
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Sta~e 1 (= centrifucus-insectus Zone) is eq_uiv,:1.lent to strata described 

by Shotton (1935) from the Cross Fell reeion as the Zone of M.crenul~tuq, 

Bra thay Fla0s (locality "e", Swindale Beck). Thus the form described here 

as Nf.Rhotton:i. sp. nov. is the same as the form listed as "T!'..vome:drms V8.r 

crer..ula tus (Tornquist); common", and the species listed as "Ttono.a-rantus dex

trors1;s Linriarsson, var." is synonymous with the form described here as H. 

rrd nirrn.1.::-, cautleyens is s1fbsp. nov. Other specimens in the Sed5wi ck r:useurn 

collected from this locality ("e11 ) are of 1,{.d.§:!l~Y.:! s:p. nov. and Nf.sim11]8+.11i:, 

sp. · nov. type. Both Retiolites ~einit~iamJS au~istidens and M.nriodon found 

at Cross Fell have been recorded from Cautley whilst the form listed by 

Professor Shotton as M.nandus (La:pwortb) was possibly identified from those 

specimens of nriodon which have been flattened and compressed (see text fie. 

8d ) • Since 1935 cyrto6 r::iptids have also been found at Cross Fell. (Strach-

an 1960) and these recordin5s possibly account for the forms listed by Shotton 

as t~.sniralis (Geinitz). The whole fauna j_s clearl;</ identical with the 

oe:ntrifu,sus-insect11s Zone of Cautley. 

Text fi~. 3m.i1Justrates the su.3cested correlation of the Cautley sequence 

with that of the WelSh Borderland establishgd by Elles (1900). The centri-

f'11m1P-insectus and murchisoni Zones at Cautley are prob"'b1y e-iuiv:'?.lent to the 

sin5le Zone of rmrrchisoni at Pencerrig etc. Of the species listed by Elles 

c.~mrchisoni var craseiuscu]us (= C.rn.bohRmicuR Boucek), M.vomerinus var.@ 

(= K.v.r-raciljs) and Stor1atoa-rantl1s sn. have not been recorded by the present 

writer thouch the first two were listed by Watney and 1folch (1911). Unfort

unately it has rroved impossible to trRce WatnPy and Welch's collection hut 

C. m. var. crassiuscu1us is :probab1y synonymous with C. centrif11.c•us whilst as 

s11_scested .-below (p. 188) their M.vomerinus var~ is t!1e forr.1 cLescr:ibed in this 

work as V.v.bAsiJicR (Lapwort½). Apart from these differen~es t~e fauna 

~iven by Elles js close to that at Cautley but, as has been shown, it naf: been 

found convenient to divide t!-ie orieinn.l Zone of niurchisont into two. 

The fauna1 chanc;es into the riccintonensjs Zone 0iven by Elles (1900) 
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include the appearance in abundance of the name fossil tocether with M.nAnill-

aceilvs·(11: r.·.antemmlat.us) and, rarely, P.0Db 1 us. In the Cautley Wenloc'lr the 
··•·"~-..-~~. , •• 

la~t two species occur ~ather uncomwonly 
r :i : 

ensis Zone but then t~'}l:ify the ovfrlyin.:; 

in,the Subzone c of the,rjccarton~ 
I '. ; 

Zone of antennulntus where rjccal"t-
I 

Or'cC'YlSjS is T'b:e species lVT.n't'jorion ~nd M.vome:r-inus V8.T'.C(: (,,., M:v.vom9-r-apsent. 

j 1'1~) 
' 

r;cordAd by ::E1 les :from the ri cc~n•tonen'3is Zone do not ran0e: above the 
•· 

base of the ricc~~tonensis Zone 
. . 

at Cautley and even here are not COffiElO_n. 

T~e~C.syrr•rnet:ricus ;zone (= C.ri ... ;_~~s) 
i • • . ! . \ ' 

in: addition to the name: fossil, M.ch1bius, M~hjsin.r•eri var, M.vomprini-18 var.c< 
• , • ,. I 

M.~.vR~.' and M:nl"io~o~. Elles ~nd Wood (i912) rscofd also V.fJAmjn•ii 

) r.t · .. 

w1s defined:by Elles es containil~ 

f ! . 

nrJ r.nu8 ~. The Zone. of f} ex:U is be] onho:-trn ha~ more a:fffrii ties wit~ r..ich~r s h·2. tf ' 

th~n the rin01.rto;ensi.R; Z<me jn -r3.rti.culnr ·t'1e nresen6e o±' M'.f.fJ0Tci.n ..... i.j, flP::1-: 
' --·------- .,.: : . J,. -------- --

irh.i_-] ike- forms, f] evi 7 is -0 rou:D sr,ecies -anq. M. k-:i Y\ ... ; .\.J _ -On · the-- e~:ntinent - -
' I ! I I 

P.m.rnr->nw'·hini is only found in hi.,.her strat::i (v. Pribyl 19.~4) .whilst fJeYins 
' ,- ·--! ~ ....,, +:·'. ~ (.:'· ~ ,,. ! .,.. i 

belophorus is recorded from the Zone of M.flAxil is '(v~ Prib;.il ;1942). Purth'er • 
-.,-~. ·::·· I t -•- , - : ., ' 1 t. t ;,." i -'.. ; 

more t11e:top of' the fle:dli.A b,"lonhoT•1Js Zone? is marked by the .. a.ppearancA. of. 

cJjn~,:i;sRoni. and M.;lexilis (considered. by Ell~s(l90Q)ariid Elf~s:and 1-T~id,:; 
' . . . ., , ·,._, i l,._ , .. ... ! ; ! ~ .··: • ! 

(1912} to be typical of the ]j_1111;:,rsi:,oni Zone) and ~hat j~ :p~obably a )a-te:-:; 
! l .. . . .. . ·; , -~ t ,' ; :._, i ·- j 

mutati.on of C.ri.o-idus. Considerin;:;- these fa.ct:;;_the flejr'i]::is belonho:rus Zone 

is; equated with .the C.ri.f"idus Zone of the Welsh Bord~rl,?nd' (tb.0{1:::-h '1ack
1i~G 

th~ ~rne'..fossil) and the ri.o-'idus mit. Zone with ::that ~f O".J'.irn~~r~so~i.j·:: : 
t o"' • . . f 

, Correlation further ·3.field is more diff'icul t but: the presenbe ,' fo~:-exa'm-

p1~, 
1~f sorte Continental species may provid~ a clue f~r a_t )east I cener~~ corr-

,-·-•-- ----~·•-~ ....... 
ela. tion. The term ce:r..t:ri f~1 ,'l1s-insect1 rn 

! ' 
al~nce with the Zones of centrifu."1Js and 

j -

equivalence. 
I •. , "·. 

•-'<-••--~·-·~-·--- .. ,~_.... ___ , ____ ,,.,-..,~"--"·•- ·-•-" .............. -- ! 

Zo~e is not intended to!imply e1uiv-
; _f'l • ! : 

insectus recoc;nize·d in Bohemia but 
' . 

is\used in a'~urely des~riptive manner. Nevertheless the~prese~ce of c. 
! . ': ;·: : • ,~., -J-• , -~ -

1 

centrifv"'lls at tr.e base of the Wenlock Series s,i,i,-,o-ests at least anr>raximate 
,. . .· ""'v ..... , •,;,. , ' 

Otl~r sp~cie.
1 

.record.ed from the 6~ntrifuc•u9-:~'zone in Bohemia j 
' and found in are:~ M.v.vorne:rin~ an~ .t:re. dAntrif11.">'Us-irisectus Zone at Cantley 

1 "·: . i' i ! V • 

R • .b- • .rreinitzi.anus,J Nei;ther species is diactjostid Rnd others recorded from 
t : '-,,.-., ; ~• ~ ,. ' ~- - ' 

tte Ca-gtl~y Z~ne ''.(e • .r;. M.linna-rssoni and R.e.au:;ustidens) a:ppear, to he r;'ore 

typicaf;of lower hori:zohs in Bohemia •. ' The 
1
si tuatjon is rr:~ae mo~e rtifficu1 t 

•" t • t' ~ ' ! ' ,, 
byjthe fact thatithe species C.murohisoni described from B'o'hemia:may ~'ot be; 

! ! ' , i ,' ..... 

con.specific .with--Carrut:hers) spdcies and-thus casts some -doubt· upon the su:-,r,os-

ad equivalence of the murchisoni Zones of the two countries. What is clenr, 
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however, is that a eeneral se(}_uence of similar faunas is fourd in both re.:;ions 

Other species more commonly recoTded from the Continent are: P.~.mene-

zr1ini, P. nseudodubius, M. minimus and C. insectus. The latter is described 

here as C.aff jnsectuR althoueh it is not completely known and may show some 

differences from Boucek's species. The Cautley specimens of W.minimus are 

sufficiently distinct to warrant description as a new subspecies, cautlew 

PnRis, and is therefore of little use as a stratigraphic indicator. p. rr. 

menechini _is recorded from the M. fl exilj s Zone of Bohemia and doubtfully from 

the C.ri~i~us Zone. At Cautley it appears first in the antennul~tus Zone 

and continue"£; into the flexilis belonhorus Zone (equivalent to the rici 02-1.!:. 
Zone of the Welsh Borderland) but becomes r,,os t com1:wn in the ri,...idus rnut. 

Zone (equivalent to C.linnarssoni Zone, Wales and M.f]eYilis Zone, Bohemia)· 

P,nseudodubius is recorded from the lund~ren1 Zone at.Cautley and is found at 

a similar level in Bohemia. 

l 
I 

l 



CHAPTER 4 

TBE LUD1,0W SERTBS 

Previous work on the Ludlow Series of the Cautley district follows much 

the same pattern as work on the Wenlock Series, most workers bavine consider-

ed the two Series at the same tiMe. Sed.::;wick (1852) in his "Ravenstoneda1e 

Section" recocnized the followine divisions overlyinc the Coniston Flazs: 

"b. coarse bard crit, alternatine with thin bands of slate and flac;stone 

(e Coniston ,srit). a' Slate, with conc-lomerate and calcareous concretions 

(e Ire]eth slates) and a. Coarse erit and slate with ca1careous concretions. 

Graptolites Ludensis" His divisions a' and a are approximately equivalent 

to beds later known as Bannisdale Slates. Seds"Wick (op. cit.) was also the 

first worYer to trace the Coniston Grits throu~h the Cautley district. Thus 

he writes"··· tracin0 it from Cautley Crazs throush the south end of the 

Screes; thence, across Winsterdale, to a hich r.1ountain rid0e called Adam-

tbwaite Bank; and lastly to the north flank of Harter Pell. It is chiefly 

composed of hard crey grits, which alternate with thin bands of slate and 

-

fla~stone ••• " Sed_swick's description of the litholo.sical nature of the rock~ 

and the alternation of f'aci€'s wa.s not bettered by later workers in the same 

region. 

Aveline and Ru_:-hes (182.8) recoenized two divisions above the 

Shales, the Coniston Flaes.and Grits and the ]annisdale Slates. 

' <.i 

Stoc~-~dale . 

Th C . t E e on1s on i. 

F1l2.ss and Ori ts were co--,sidered to be Wenlock in ace and the Bannisdal e 

Slates in part Wenlock and in rart Ludlow. In this work they also refer to 

the Rices south of Sedbereh, 2nd to Cautley Crags and Cautley Spout where 

C8.rdi ol a interr1jnta, Pterinea tenui s triat;:i, 01'.'thoceras subundu} a tum, and 

J 
,! 

f. 

Li tui tPs .o-i .a-:1nteus were collected. A description is e-iven of the Winder Grit !j 
and its position noted as within 1200 1 of the base of the Coniston Grits. q 

i! 
•i 

Dakyns et al. (1891) described the Coniston Grits and Bannisdale Slates ·i ;t 
with p~rticular reference to the Cautley district. 

:f 
Toeether with the Conis- ~ 

:l ., 
tl 

~ ton Flaes and Stockdale Shales these divisions were included in the Upper 

Silurian. The Coniston Grits were divided into three litholosical units 

but the present writer has been unable to recocnize these. The total thic1~ 



'-
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ness of the Coniston Grits was thoud1t to be not less than 3000 1 • The dis-
' trilmtion of the Ba11nisdale Slates in the Ravenstonedale area. is c;iven and 

from Wyegarth Gill they recorded Oraritoli tAs, Acidasnis, Carniolci, Pteri nea 

Orthoceras. 

The Ludlow rocks ,of the district were acain examined by Watney Rnd Welch 

(1911) who lai~ emphasis on the faunal content of the rocks and did notes-

t~blith a detailed litDolocical succession. On the !J.UGstion of the :passa_;e 

between the nilssoni 'and leintw'"'lrdinensis Zones (which were identified by then: 

the'm) they write· " ••• but, since the watershed occurs in the +.;1.1dlow rocks, no 

complete sedtion is fou11d, and hence it has not been possible to trace the 

:pAssa2e between the Nilssoni and the Lej ntwrndinensis Zones. 11 It w2.s consid- · 

ered that the ·zone of Ph;:icons obtusicaudatus mic::ht possibly be e(1uivalent to 

the M.vul0-r:i,ris ~one of the Welsh Borders. 

Since this'work the Ludlow strata of the Cautley area have received men

tion in several·_popers (e,c. ffarr 1913,1916) but no further detailed work has 

been 1..md.ertaken, The natur-e of the Wenlock-Ludlow boundary is descrjbed in 

detail beJov and a stratierapr..ical succession overlyine the "Phc>.c(')T>S ohtns

ic,?unatus" Beds is established. 

The 'R9.se of the Ludlow Series 

Watney and v~elch (op. cit.) place tl:e "Pha.cons obtusi.cavdatus" Bed at 

the base of tbe Ludlow Series and describe it as a yellow, sandy bed, As 

wdl · be· po~nted out below (p. 93) the li tholo.:;y is in fac:t limestone. Text 

fie. 4a i:::rows the varjation of the basal ljmestone throu.s-hout the reziori. 

Where it is well e:z:rosed it· is clear that the limestone is bi:rarti te ar..d con-
' tains a thin bed of eraptolitic mudstone. This is best seen on Ashbeck Gill, 

Knott, a.nd Spenc;ill but has also been observed south of the reeion in the 

Barben Fells. It has been shown above that M,f,fleminf'!'ii and P.ns~ido1ubiuR 

occur corrmonly only a few feet below the base of the limestone and that G~ 

n8ss~ probably occurs here more rarely. 

The craptolitic mudstone within the basal limestone contains craritolites 

and has yielded the followinc assembJa:e:-

PTjstiosra,tus nilssoni (Garrande) 2S 

Nono~r2ntus ~ca~ious Tul]ber5 

1iTono,-,.rPJ"!"li.us c di J3 d _._.___ · • ,_~_!_11_€!~ )arr an e. 

Jli'or,on-r1ntus colon11s L u d ► 1 • comnac·,,us ivoo ·-

lRa 

5Bd 

5Bd 

' 'i !; 



Mono"rantus chimaera salwevi (Lapworth) 

J{ono,3raptus varians Wood 

Pristjocrprytus vicinus (Ferner) 

lRa 
2s 

lAs, 2S 
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This assembla::::e is clearlJ, a niJ ssoni Zone fauna and. the basal limestone 

cannot~ ther~fore, be eciutvale:r.t to the vi1lr0arii:1 Zone of the Welsh Borderl2nds 

as sueeested by Watney and Welch, unless the lowest part of the bipartite 

limestone be placed in this position. The fauna beneath the limestone is 

indicative of the Wenlock Series and the lower part of the limestone is the 

only bed which mieht b~ attributed to the vul""aris Zone. The actual recoc-

nition of such a Zone by name is, however, quite unnecessary and would con

tribute nothins to the elucidation of the stratizra:phy of the recion. 

The· presence of l\'l. scanicus so close to the base of the Ludlow Series is 

of interest end because of its occurrence both here and at hicher levels the 

lowest Ludlow eraptoli te Zone :is termed the nilsf':on:i-sc~nicu8 Zone. 

Ashbeck Gill and Knott (v. text fie. 4a) both show the same pattern of 

der,osi tion, and, thoue-h the exrosures in each case are not perf'eot, a lower 

limestone (10' thick on Knott) is separated from an upper limestone (20' thick 

on Ashbeck Gill) by a thin band of eraptolitic mudstone. The overlyinc beds 

on Knott seem to be about 22' of eraptolitic mudstone before the first of the 

Ludlow ereywackes come in. 

A si~ilar sequence is seen on Spengill thou~b here the relative thickness-

es of the limestones are reversed. The lowest is a poorly calcareous, pyrit-

ous limestone about )5' thi9k which bas usually to be due out. This is foll-

owed by about 6• of graptoli tic mudstone containine; P.nilRsoni, P.vicirnis and 

M.vRrians. Above th:is bed are 9' of poorly exrosed pyritous limestone. The 

limestone at this locality seerrs to be only locally hichly calcareous and only 

fracmentary fossils were obtained. Watney :1 nd Welch, however, record P.oh-

tus i c2.11d:?_ tus. Th:is section differs fron'. those ~ust des,c,ribed :in that the 

upper limestone is immediately followed by 8' of creywacke., Even further 

north (Gais~ill) limestone (presumed to be the uprer limestone) is followed 

directly by ereywacke. In both instances however, this thin creywacke j_s 

follo,,;ed by c;ra:ptoli tic muds tone. In the caee of Spen5ill a fault brines 

down creywackes after onlv 12' of these latter mudstones but on Q3,ie('"ill the 
u , V 

era:ptolitic rnudstone is fol1ow0d by 40 1 of coarse ereywacke before a thin 

(4', 3Ga) ira:ptolitic ~udstone b2nd is seen. 
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r On Stockless Gi 11 there--,·ue. at. least 50 __ ,_ qf_ ,...re.ntolitic mudstone over-
1...i .. ' .i... "'"---- ~. -~,~~- -- .. ' - •<>-· .,. _____ , 

. I 
l;;rrnc- the basaJ. Ludlow lime-stone, and a siMilar thickness is represented i~ 

i i 

the eully dra.i:ninc the lieotern slores of 1·!andale Hil1, and on Scre~s Gill. l 
' 1 The mouth of the: :Ecker Seck'.er :Beck seotion nrovides another .. feature of; 

i ' ' ... • ~ 
' • I • 

inte~est with respect to the ba2al limestone. At this localjty the Jowest: 
. i 

lirne'stone is 4'-5' thick 2nd is 'over1oJn b;r. about 6 1 of erar,tolitio mudstone 
' 

(lR~) containine ~.sna:ninus and M.chimaera 'SR]w0yi. The upper limestone iD 
' ! i 

misSin~ and coarse creywac]<"es follow dj rec-tly urion the crrirtolj t:i.c m1.1.dst6ne 

for 'a thictness of at, least 10' after which a thin c:;ra:ptoli tic muds tone b:rnd 
' 

is :fou~d fnte~,·alated jn .. the :_:-re311-iac)res. IA considerable thi6kness of roc~f 
l ! . 

is missini since the urre:r. rart of the lirn~stone, t-ie second Ludlow zr2.pto]-
1 • : .. ) 

i te ,band, and much ·of tlip overlyii"~ ,s-reywa~ke e.re abseni. The,, s1Ufl1.!_H;>d beds 
i i C, ~ \ 

north ~f Cross H2w and expNH:d on the P.Ravrtliey and the''sl,rnred bedP of th0 
! - · , ., f ,tg·. I 

Cross Yev~ re~ion are thou~ht to re~resent masses of sedi~ont slumned resDe~t-
"' . w ,_; ..... : . .... ... 

ively south and north off an axis in the r,i:,:;ion of Ecker Secker. s,lch strata 

(10~' ♦ at Crosshaw and 60-70' at -the Cros$ Keys) are ceen nowhere el;:1e in ,t11A. 
: - f t 

re0 ion and. at the northern 1ocali ty are l(n◊wn.-to ov0rly ,.the.-1owest .IJ.:'l.I'J .. of_.,the 
! ' 

basal limestone. Furthermore, whilst measurement of the djrection of slum~

those b~cis i.;,; t1~e ~01.;thern outcrop ap:iear to have moved :from 

the 
1
nori;h ~nd thos·e in·· the northern outcror from the Routh (v. text fjc. 4b ) 

: ,;· .. '.; .. l 

At 0ach locality the sl1.1mped unit _cori'sists "'of ·b~cs .. "·o:t undistu:rbed or relat:i\r-
1 • . 

ely undist1;:rbed cra:ptoli tic muds·t'~~~s '~i'ternatir;z with obvious slumped beds; 
! . .. 
I ' , . 

and ~o~o~eneous strata in which no internal features can be seen. 
I ' 

/ The development of the· basal Ludlow limestone_ and its associated beds is 
.. 1 

summarized in-text fics.4a a~d 4~·. 'Several conclusions may be drawn:- l 
~ . . ~ ! 

a) I The basal beds of the Ludlow Series are compo~ed o-f a b:i narti te limes-i 
! ,,, ... 1 

tonEl in which an_ intercalated ,:;;ra:ptoli tic rnudstone ·yields a ni1ssoni-sci:inir:1is 

Zona fauna. 
i 

The beds_ are underlain by ·the We~locl, Series: 
,-1; ,,,., 4 

b) The lowest limestone bed is of Vilr;iable thickness qnd ·is thinnest in the 

recion of Ecker 

the 
1

north. 

c) ; The u:rre:r 

'. 
~ I ,. 

Secker Beck and increases from 14'-5' to 15'; on Spencill to 
........ •• '.' ~; >,( 

limestone bed decreases in thickness to the :north and in this 
i t 

latter ar0a is overlain by a thin ereywacke. __ , __ _ 

d) i The bPsal limestone is overlain by th;:econ,~udlow eraptolite band ~----.. ... .. .. .... .. . .,. ___ ··•·. . . -· \.. ~-- .. -··· .. 

which varies from about 20' in the north aricr'south·to·about-50"·0:r·more·-in 

.. 

I 
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the centre of the district. 

e)r .. A rninor.axis or .. upwarp .existeci in the Ecter- Secker region f'rom which··. 
' un?onsolidated sediments slumped. 

The NiJssoni-scanim~to Lnir.tw.?N1ine·,1f'•i s Zo~es 
i 

The establishment of a stratiara~hical succession in the Irudlow Serie8 

bas been a ta.s1': of c;reat difficulty, firstly because the fossils ran:e tl-:t:rcm-
.. ,. • :' "I -i. 

eh considerable thicknesses of ~t~ata and secondl~ because stroam sections 

usua1ly show only relatively small :pe.rts of the succession. Great Di..mr,acl-s, 

Cnutley Cracs, The Screes and :Bram Rice- Beck are the key areas for the rec.:. 

oc-nition of the succession which explains wby Watney and Welch:(1911) were 
l 

unable to describe a detailed sequence f:rom. the area they chose for sturly. 

Sede,·wick (1852) clearly realized tr·,e irrportanc-e of the Cautley ;Cr'.1::;s re.:rion 

and was able to trace the Coniston Grits for some distance. Text fie. 4c: 

shows a eeneralized straticraphic~l succession for the lilldlow strata. 

The lowest 1000 1 consists of alternatin:'.3' units of c;raptolitic mudstore 
' ~ ' 

;:ind ereywacke. The former are relatively thin and averace 10'-15' in thicV-

ness, whilst the l:1.tter are each about.1C10 1 • Above this are 1500 1 of strata 

consisting of alternations of rat~er thicke* units (each approximately 250~ 

thick) ;f cre;ywacke and the Banded Unit Fades. Finally there are at least 
' 

1500' in which the :predominant rocJ:- type is: the :Sanded Unit F'acies (descri~-
. ' 

tion seep. 99 et seq_.) and in which ereywacke units are subordinate. The 
' • I 

last division is :placed in the :Bannisdale Slates and the lower two in tbe 

Coniston Grits. 

Text fie. 4dis a correlation chart of the many relatively short sections 

which have been measured. It is 'noticeable that, considerine the amou~t of 

ere~ritke-present in the succession, the thicknesses of the various units 

'rhere is a sirr•ple explanation for 
l 

this fact •. It is shown in chanter 7 
,; : -l,, ... 

that the·· ereJwackes' are derived from 

the northwest·and thA.t the sediments thicken in this direction. Since most 
l"·t. :-./ ,._, ' 

of thn measurements carried 011t have been niade between Ravenstonedale in tbe 

NE and Sedbereh in the SW they clear]y lie in a line at richt an~les to th, 

direction of supply of sedirrent and hence on the li~e in which least variat

ion in·--thickness-is to be expected. 

The first e:JC})osures on Screes Gill are of 15' of craptolitic mudstone 
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contajnin0 very 1Rr[;e nodules of ca1careous mudstone from which only shelly 

fre,cments could be obtained. It is :prooably this stratum to whi eh :tfarr 

(1913 p.12) refers and considers"··• is prob2bly, however, very low down in 

the Ludlow succession." This is confirmed by the :present writer who consid

ers the bed to be only a. s}rnrt distance ahove the basal Luci] ow lfr1estones. 

It is overlain by 23' of graptolitic mudstone (1 Sc) contajnini no calcareous 

material and which yielded the followin.3 as;::;emblare:-

P.ni1ssonj (Barrande) P.vio:i.rms (Perner) 

P.duoius (Suess) M.scanicus Tullbere 

M.varians Wood M.roemeri Barrande 

M.chimAera salwevi (Iepworth) 

Above ]Sc are 107' of ereywackes containine a four foot greptolitic mud

stone band 20' above the base. No fossils were obtained from this band but 
I 

a 4 1 band in· the same position on Gaiscill yielded M.1 eintwcirc'li rn:msis ird.n-

j 0-ns? At the top of the 107 1 ereywacke unit is f! 15' graptolitic mud.stone 

containinc some calcareous beds (2Sc) and which yielded the followine species:-

P.vininus, µ.varians, N.lAintwRrc'linensjs incjnjpns. The presence of M.]. 

incinieris low down in the nj]ssoni-scanious Zone su:pports a similar record by 

the writer from locality 2W (700,982) on Wandale Hill. This locality yields 

a nilssoni-scanicus Zone fauna but contains inciniens in abundance. Its 

straticrarhical position cannot be proven but by the nature of the litholoey 

and the :preservation of craptolites in full relief' it was thou~ht to represent 

part.of either the 1st or 2nd Ludlow craptolite 'bands. 'l'ha fauna of 2W is 

as follows: P.boherr.icus, P?.wandalensis, P.ex.,"'r. dubius, M.hau,,ti, J.J;.chim

nera Rff sa1wevi, )vI.varians numilis, M.c.co1ornJS, i'il.1.inciniens, S]ava interr

urta, crinoids, orthocone cephalopods, phyllopods, and Snirortis sn. W1tney 

and Welch (1911) record P.nilRsoni from the sane locality. M.leintwqrdin

ensis irid nifrns also occurs at a much hii:;her level and will be dealt with 

below. 

Overlyine 2Sc is a 115' zreywacke unit before a further:: c;raptolitic mud.

stone band (10 1 , 3Sc) yields P.nil.n::oni. Uristream of this bed the stratA. 

continue to be well ex:posed in the :nqrrow, coree-liVe valley and a :further 

84 1 of c;reywacke were m~asurer:l~ The deeree of exrosure then becomes tempor-

&l·ily rather :rioor and there ma.r be some ernptoli tic rr.udstone at this level. 
. . 

Measurem,imt is continuf'd by climbin-3 out of t 1,e ric-ht b3n'lf of Screes GiJ 1 ar 
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onto the face of Tl1e Screes itself. A further 8CJ' of rnassi ve, ecneral ly u:n-

craded cfeywacke were measured before the next fossiliferous locality, L]Sc, 

was re0ched. P.bo}ernicus was obtained from this locality which consists of 

about 30' of well bedded rock of' which only 1". subordinate amount is crar,to1-

i tic muds tone. The rest is composed of fine-c;rairied non-craptolj tic rntid

stone and thP. bed as a whole is clearl~r intermediate between the ''p1..1re" .:;rGr-

toli tic nmastorie facies and the B:rnded Unit f2..cies. Whilst the ]anded Unit 

Facies js typical of the Bannlsda]e Slates it n.akes its first a:p1,earanoe as 

thin beds much lower down in the succession. It is com~osed of thin erar-
tolitic mudstone beds set in unbanded, fine-crain0d mudstones and siltstones 

of a darkish c,rey hlJe in which calcareous nodule bands are not infre1uent 

and laminations of rip~le drift beddine fajr]y common. The facies is fully 
' 

d r · 1 d ·0 9 ··i t . ) esc lJe. on,. ~e. se~. Wor~in~ westw2rds alone the face of The Screes 

a further 75' of cre;'1var:!kes are seen. These contiin sole rnar:kincs and often 

beve the calcareous :nodules mentioned by Sedzwick which weather to a. brown 

rot tens tone. At the top of this division is a thr~e foot bed showinz sl~mp-

in~ which is the only evidence of slurrpine detected by the writer excert for 

the case already described above. The exrosures are rather poor for a few 

yards but then a 90' ,creywacke unit, exce:ptionally moi2'sively bedded and coR-r-se 
' 

in 0rain, crops out a1onz abou~ one hu:rdrE'n y0rds of the face. Over]yinc this 

unit are 38' of cre;;rwe.c:kes contai:rdn.:: two thin craptolitic mgdstone bands (5Sc, 

2'; 6Sc,6 1
). Both have yielded only fra:;ments of craptolites. Examination 

of the Screes succession on text fie. 4d shows that above thjs roint the beds 

are not well exposed,~ but tnat the creywach~s cont-9.in a Banded Unit of about 
\ 

30' followed by a ~O' .:;re:rwacJre unit before the exposures become too })oor for 

direct measlireni(!Jnt. There is room west of this position for about 230' of 

beds most of which, to judce by the poor ex:,osures, are of the Bnnded Unit 

Facies. T:1::-is is the first thick bed of this facies and is eriuivalent to an 

identical bed on Cautley Cracs (which can in fact be traced round CautJ.ey Cracs, 

throuch Cautley Spout to the appropriate point on the Screes. Further consid-

eration of the ~uccession is best taken up on Cautley Cra3s but it is as well 

to note that up to the base of the thick Banded Unit almost 1000 1 of strata 

have been measured. The typical succession of thin eraptoljtic muostone units 

al ternatine with thicker cre;;rwacke units is \.lell shown on several other sectin·. 

such as :- Yarltside, Gaiseill, Knott, Ashbeck Gill etc. (v. text fie;. 4d ). 
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On Cautley Cra3s (Section 3) the first major Bsnded Unit has a thickness 

of. 246 1 :rnd contains only rare c;reywacke beds. About 30' from the top at 

locality lCc (6825,9630) the beds are very fossiliferous and have yielded 

corr.:plete specimens of Oc'!ontonl mira h1.icrhesi Salter, Pterjnea sn. and ·orthocone 

cepha]opods •. At the same level locality 8Cc on The Screes contained O.hn~h-

esj, Pterjnea sn. and S.iPterrunta. Overlyinc the thick Banded Unit is a 

54' ere;ywacke unit followed by a further 27' of Banded Unit facies. Ho 

fossils have been collected from this latter horizon from any part of the dis

trj et ·but it invariably occurs at the se.rr.e -point above the thick Banded Unit. 

This is then fol lowed by a thick ereywac1~e unit of which 170' are seen on 

Section 3 before exposnres peter out. Measurement is continued on Section 

5 of Cautley Craes since Section 4 does not show the top (tbou.:;h 220' of 

ereywacke are e:x-rosed). Section 5 shows 270' of zreywacl,e overlain once 

ac;ain by 50' of Banded Unit facies of which the top is not seen. 

7Cc has yielded M.varians ~umilis and Pterjnea sn. in abundance. 

Locality 

This is 

the hiehest horizon seen on Cautley Cracs and further measurement must be 

contirrned on the strean:s which drain Great Durnmacks and enter Cautley Spout 

(Swere Gill, Red Gill and Force Gill Beck) 

The last mentioned Banded Unit is exposed on Swere Gill and measures 

140'-150' in thickness. No further fossiliferous localities were found. It 

is overlain upstream by a 250 1 greywacke u~it topped by 12' of c:re.ptolitic 

mudstone from which numerous lamellibranchs and a coral were obtained. A 

further 100' of creywacke separate this bed from a 6• bed of cr:i.ptolitic mud

stone (4Cc) which yielded: 7 P.nilssoni?, P.bohemicus, K.v.varians, the last 

two species beinc very comrron. Above 4Cc is a 75' creywacke unit followed .. 

by 40' of Banded Unit Facies. Exposures then become ratber poor but are jn

v::iriab1y of sreywacke before the stream sedion fine.Uy becomes obscured by 

drift. 

Until this pojnt exposures have been fairly continuous and there has 

been little difficulty in tracine beds but as the watershed ~s approached 

exyiosnres are very poor. Between here and the heaa of Bram Ric;::; Bed: there 

is room for approxjrnately 650' of strata of which the lowest beds are ere:,r

wackes (descrjbed above :from the last exrosures of' Swere Gill) and. the hii:;hest 

beds of Banded Unit Facies. Locality 6Cc on Li tt1 e DurnMacl:s is in these 

latter beds and shows a considerable thicl~ness of them. The followin,3" fo~siJ 

were collected:-
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M.V.T)UriJ.i.s 

M.aff. tumescens 

~.leintwardinensis in~iniens? 

orthocone cephalo,ods 

Jam011 ibr?.nchs 

The :fa1p1;::i, ·therefore, is still indicative of tbe ni 1 f-'Roni-scgni011s Zone. 

Elles and Wo,)d (1913) record M.v.varirrns from the nilf-'soni Zone and M.v~il- ' 

is from both this and the ~l'!-_Eic~ Zone but not from hi,:;her levels. 

From the head of !:ram Ric-e Beck the strata are well exposed until the 

junction with Rowantree GrAins Gill is reached, and the beds are almost ex-

elusively of the Banded Unit li'acies. Between the stream source and the point'. 

6645,9600 620' of beds have been measured. Fossils are not easily obtained 

but locaJ.ity lBr 394' above the base of this 620 1 division yieJ.ded numerous 

specimens of M.leintwar~inensis inciniens but·no other species. - These beds 

are overlain by 150' of cre;y-w:3.c].:e which form the hic;hest · greywac1re ~mi t in 

the area examined. Downstream of this unit 220' of the Banded Unit J.,'acies 

are exposed by the tili:e the junction with Rowantree Ore.in Gill is reacl,ed 

thou:h in this section the degree of ax~osure becins to deteriorate. Loc11.li-

ty 4Br yields M.leintwardine~sin incin1ens again to the exclusion o:f other 

s:,ecies. A further thi ::h11;i:-.p of apr,roxima tely 240' is. exposed rather spor-. 

adically between the rrouths of R0wantree Grains Gill a:-id Sw9.rth Cr{')av,,s Peck. 

The strata are unfolded and dip 0ently downstream at an'.:les of' between 30° 

and 12° until a fault brings in hi;:;her strata about or:e hundred yardr:, down

stream of the mouth of Swarth Greave8 Beck ► Localities 3Br and 5Br each 

yield M.l.leintw~Tdil"ensis q_uite abundantJ.y from very thin beds of graptolit

ic mudstone contained in a predominantly unfossiliferous succession. No 

s:pecimens of M.1. i nci~~i~~ were collected. The hicher stra. ta exposed down

stream a.re of the :Banded Unit F~cies but no-contained 5raptolitic mudstone 

was found in spite of exhaustive examination. 

The succession outlined above is summarized in text fie.4o. If the 

Ba~nisdale SJ.ates are to represent a distinct facies, and the base a facies 

chanee, then the boundary with the Coniston Grits should be drawn beJ.ow loc

ality 6cc but above the _sreywackes which form the lower hal1' of the 650 • thick 

section. This is the procedure which the Survey workers followed but they 

did not clearly desie-nate the actual beds at which the line should be draw •. 

! i. 

•. i 
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in any particu1ar area, ttoue:·r1 deductionR may be rna,ie from the :::iubli.shed 

sheets (Aveline, Hu,::h"'Js and 

Hi.i.2;hes and Stra7nan 188,S). 

tbe liRnnisda1.e Sl11tes were 

Tiddeman ] 872; Aveline nnd Hu.3hes 1872; .AveliD0 

Marr (1892) showed that in the Lake District 

eq_ldvalent to the ]eintwarrlinensis Zone. If the 

base of the division i.s dr::twn at the base of the leintwardi:ne"r1sis Zone in 

the HoweiJl Fells then the Bannisdale Slates would te an unnatural division 

and this IJrocedure is not, therefore, ado:pted. The palaeontolo~icRl divis-

ions do not quite correspond with the litholocical units, and all beds from 

locality 6Cc downwards should be refe~:red to the ni..Jssoni.-scHni0uR Zone. The 

ni.1 ssoni.-sc:-rnicus Zone extends, therefore, into the lowest '350' of the EaY1ni.s-

dale Slates as defined at Cautley. The thickness of the Coniston Grits is 

thus ari:proxinmtely 2, 5j0 feet and the thickness of tbe nil ssoni-scR.ni..cns Zone 

is 2,250'. 

Above tbe nilssoni-scanicus __ Zone are 990' of strata yieldinc only N;.1. 

incj~iPns followed by at least 240' containinc only N.l.leintwardinnnsjs. 

Since M.1.inciniens has been shown to occur in the ni]ssoni-sc~nicus Zon~ its 

presence cannot be taken to indicate the leintwardinensis Zone. Wood (1900) 

in describine the Zone of M.l.incipii:,ns in the northern part of the Loni 

Mountain district writes ''It is probable, however, that the horizon marked 

by the typical form is here unfossilifcrous, and that M.]Pintwarrlinensis var. 

incinir-ins occupies a lower position j_n the succes8ion 11 The thid:ness of the 

1.jnnin~ens Zone is eiver as 900 1 • In the same re~ion Wood does not recoc-

nize 'either the RcanjQl]&.or turn.escens Zones, but considers that the 1.incip

iAns Zone is probably equivalent to the tumescens Zone elsewhere. 

Thus at Cautley the Ludlow Series is best divideo into the followinr~ ,. '-' 

Zones:-

Zone of M.lei.ntwardinensis 

Zone of N.leintwarrlinensis inciniens 

Zone of M.nilssoni-M.scanicus 

240' min. 

990 I 

2850' 

The Jeintwardinensis Zone, with a mini.mum thickness o:f 240' on Bramm 

Ric0 Beck, probably reaches a maximum thickness of about 500' before the hich

er, unfossiliferous Bannisdale Slates are reached. Whether it recurs nt a 

hieher level cannot be determined in the reeion under examination. 

This order of Zones is similar to that obtained by Wood in the northern 
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part of the Long Kountain district and the leintwardin~nsis inci~iens Zone 

occuro. :r-Qu,shly in the :90s i tion of the tum~s Zone of other re0 ions. Wa t-
J ..... -·-·· ... ,.. __ -· ·····- ........ ._ .. . ... --·-----... --··-·--· .. -".-·--- ··----.-.·.•··•- .. 

ne7: rrnd Welch (1911) thoucht that strata between their Zones of leintw~n~1:ri-
l ' ' . . • l 

ensie and ni.lssoni mizht-be-eou.iva1ent to the scanicus and t1Jrnesc1?ri8 Zones 

of khe Welsh Borders, and it ;s probably these which are equivalent to the! 
l . • 

Zon1e ~f M. l ._ineinien~ de·~·;iib~d here. In the area which they examined stich 
I ', 

! 

a Zone: couJ.d not be j dentified beca1Jse of the ceneralJ.y poor exposure at this 
,.· ! 

J.evel~ Strata yieldi~e M.l.leintwardinensjs in other parts of the area Rlso 
I 

contain M.l.aff jnciniens and P.wel~hi sp. nov. P.we]chj occurs at a lower 
• l 

le.Jelin ·association w:ith M.chirnRera s::i]wevi. (locality lWe) whilst M.1.aff'. 
i 

jn~iniAns is probably the form described by Watney and Welch as µ.1.inciniPns 
I 

and may be a descendant of M.J .inciniens recorded from a lower level by th8 
l 

writer. l 
Several other sections in the recion show the succession of the Ludlow 

·: l 
~; 

~ ! 
;f 

H 
t! 
~ t· 

Ser'ies to varyinc decrees of completion. These ·~ are su,&arized on text f
1

ics. lf 
' i ~ 

4d I and e where theJ can be compared with the most complete successions. ; On 
i ' 

Spe~gill the 2nd Ludlow eraptolite band is expbsed above jhe basal limestdne 
. I 

and'. thin rrevwacke. TweJ.ve feet of beds were measured before a fault brins-c t ....., V ' ~ , • j 

do,<n r;reywacke, and from this point unstream the'"b,ias 'are poorly exposed nnd 
j ' ... ~ ~ .... ~ ,. \ ~ 

q_u\te_'//1rr.easurable. rrhe locality (3S) contains abundant eraptoli tes and j 
th~ followine species were collected: P.? wandalensis?, M.roemeri, V.v. I 

l --1 
Y.::Ti Pns, 1:;. v. numi] is, M. lei ntwa rd tn8md s i rfoinT eris -;··- ·sto ok1ess -an 1;, ( 6940 ,~ 
~ ~ ·-"··-' ___ .,_ \ t 

0025) has the strata similarly poorly exrosed b~t above the basal limesto11e 
f ; "i f V ; ,< : 

are; at least 50 1 of era:ptol i tic mud.stones ~ontain:ine tbe followine· eyiecies: 

P.1 w::ir-r3a1ensjs'?, P.a-uctvs s:p. nov. J,T.chi~;:ipra 2a]wevi;· M.:r,canjcus;, Jl/c.! 
chfn,aera? ! 

! • 4, ·- ·•-......~ 

. The similar thickness of zra:ptol i tic ~~J.dstone seen on the western sl~pes 
• { , r ' 

of ~andaJe Hill (localities 5W-10W, totalline at~leajt 40') are probably df .. " . . ,} . . ,- ; 

the' se.me horizon. Tbe followine species triere obtain0d:P.dubil~s, P.,9uctu~, 
~ \ •• ' • ' • ~ "1 ! ~- < ~~ 

P.vicirnrn; P.bohemicus, tT.colorn1s, P.roeme~i, Tf.vari11ns 0 nt1mj]is, G~r:;,ssR, s. 
;;-

sninosus~ ·Phacons stoh:,si, cystids, 

pods, cora}s (rare). .. -· 

crinoi~s, 1rcichioro s, orthocone~cerh~1o-

~ .. _Apoye t,he basa_l, !,ndlow limestone of Gn.is.=-ill is a thin bed of creyvrncl·e 
..... .....•----~- ,.._ -- . ,, __ . -· ·-· . ,. . -· . . . ~. . .. .-...... , .. J 

as on Spencil 1, and above this 16' of cra:ptoli tic mudstonos are exposed thoti.:;h 

there js room for rather more. This 1ocality (3Gn) yielded P.c!11hhi:s, P.vjc- · 

'. 
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.jr,1Js and a. E",jr,3le bed:lirg plane with 1'/.frjtsd:iL A further 125' of 0rey-

wa eke containi nc a 4' ba:r.d of .s-raptol j tic iruds tor:.e can he ineasurN1. down:s- tre2 m 

of 3Ga firstly in tbe richt bank and then in the left Jeavirc the strEC•am Pnrl 

JJ1eas111--j ric: up to the roc1 d. The hicher beds are poorly exrosed but are torped 

by about 15' of erartoli tic rnvdstone exposed in a sr:;a11 q_uarry b:r the i:-j de 

of the road. Further downstrea.ri tbA exposures fail and it is clear that a 

fault passes throueh this recion since the next beds seen are of a much hj eh
er level. Loca1i ty lA on the roa.d south of Banks Farr., yie] ds 0:peci!l'ens of 

!_:Jeh1twardir1ensiR (v. Watney and Welch 191], p.231). Between locality JA 

and the last beds seen on Artlec;arth ]eck near the footbri dee due i:-01ith of 

Bank Farm there j s room for at 1 east 4 00 ' of s trr'.i ta. Thoee beds exy:csed up-

stream of the footbridce are of two ereywacke 1:nits resrectively 120 1 cind 

169' thick serarated by a 75' Banded. Unit. The creywac1res rray be a.rrroxi11:-

a tely equivaJ ent to the 150' of ereywackes seen on Bram'Tl Rice BA ck tipstrearn 

of locality 4Br, but if the specjee recoraed by WRtney and We]ch is jn fact 

M.].jnoinien~ then the sequence seen in this reeion may be of a lower horizon. 

The writer's few specimens from.locaJity JA were more 1rnccestive of aff. indr:, 

~ than the type subsr,ecies, but were :not sufficiently well preserved to 

aJ1ow a definite specific determination. 

In the rec:ion of Adamthwai te Bank (709,oc\5) locality lAb yields 1'11.in,(H"ous 

specimens of N.lejntwardinensis and M.J.~!f inciriens. As in the case of 

tbe Banks Farm area just described the fossiliferous locality is surrounded 

by an area of no e:x:posure but seems to be under1ain on Stonely Gill by beds 

consistine .in th~ main of ereywackes. Two greywacke units can be recocnized, 

a lower one of 167' and an upper one of 159' thick, separated by a Banded 

Unit of at least 40'. The sue5ested correlation of the Ban:,s F3rm-Art1ei:;ar

th Beck and Adamthwaite Ba~k-Stonely Gill succession with that established on 

Bramm Riec is summarized in text fig. 4e 

In view of the decree of exposure in the Bowderda.l e Beck section exact 

measurement of the beds is not possible but the same pattern as observed on 

Bramm Riee Beck can be seen here also. Thus there is an upper thick Banded 

Unit (400 1 ) yieldi nc- M. J. leir1tw~.r<lfr1ent':ds and Odontonleura hu"'hesi at local

ity lBo, underlain by a greywacke unit ( 150') which in turn is underlain b;:r 

an appreciable thickness of the Banded Unit Facies. This last division can 

be seen to be underlain by .'.3'reywacke at (6775,0120) before a fault cuts acr-
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oss the valley and brines u9 lower strata to the south. 

The Dale Gi11 - Greenside :Beck section is not c;enera1ly well exposed but 

has Coniston Grits exyiosecJ. sp0ratlically at least as far downstream as locality! 

2D8.. Downstream from the waterfa1J (7050,c225) is a 260 1 thick Banded lTnit 

which is :probably eriuivalent to the unit of similar thickness seen on Cautley 

Cracs and descrjbed above. Locality 2Da. is thouc-ht to be equivo.lent to the 

Winde-r Grit of Settl.ebeck- Gil1 (6600,9315) and like this latter bed is over-

lain and underlain by considerable thicknesses of creywacke. Downstream 

from 2Da a locality lGryields J'vT.J.inci"riiens, Or,ontonle1Jr!'l hun·hesi, and Pter-

iflP;:l_ sn. but exposure is not continuous between the two looali ties. The hor-' 

izon of 2Da is clearly near the summit of the Coniston Grits. The Winder 

Grit of Settlebeck Gill and the sloyies of Winder cannot be accurately pJaced 

in the succession but azain it seems probable that it is near the sumroit of 

the Coniston Grits. 

Wy3arth Gill 
I 
i 

is similar to the Dale Gill - Greenside Beck section in that 
1 

exr,os11res are not .continuous and that downstream are Bannisdale S] ates over-

lying Coniston Grits which cror out sr,oradically nearer the stream source. 

l 
1 

! 
I 

i 
The relationships between the two cannot be adduced and no attempt can 

to estimate the thickness involved in view of the decree of exposure. 

be rr,r-:ide I 
Local-

ity lWy has yielded numerous specimens of M.l.leintwardinRnsis and M.l.iff. 

:i.nci ni.ens whilst 2Wy , sliehtly upstream contair:s lamell ibr:rnchs, _ orthocone 

cephalopods and O.hu~heRi. 

'OthBr less com~lete sections are included in the correlation charts of 

text fics. 4d and 4e or are- dealt with, where necessary, in the followinc 

chapter. The following is a complete faunal list of the eraptolites found 

in the three zones reco 0nized:-

Zone of M.1.leintwardinensis 

M.1.leintwardinensis Lapworth 

M.l.aff incipjens Wood 

P.welchi sp. nov. 

?one of M.l.inoiniens 

M.].inciniens Wood 

Zone o~ nilssoni-scanicus 

P.nilssoni(Barrande) 



Cone] us ion::,; 

P.bohemicus (Barrande) 

P.dnbius (Suess) 

P.vicjnus (Ferner) 

P.a.vct1Js sp. nov. 

P.we]chi sp. nov. 

P.? wan~a)ensis (Watney and Welch) 

P. aff tnrnesoers (Wood) 

J.~. h:,:i,rnti (Yuhne) 

N1.colori1w colon11Pl (Barrande) 

N.c.co~nactus Wood 

M.c½imaera chimRera (Barrande) 

J\~.c.Rs.1wevi La3:worth 

M.v.v~rjans Wood 

M.v.n1irr1i1is Wood 

~.roerneri (Barrande) 

N.leintwardinensis incinjens Wood 

M.fritschi Boucek 

w:. scrinic1;s Tull bere 

The Ludlow Series j s divisible into tr,ree Zones: niJ 2soni -R cani cvs, 

Jejntwar~inens~s inci~iens and ]eintwardinensjs, which are respectively 2850', · 

990', and 240' (seen) thick. The top of the Ludlow Series is not seen and 

the beds above the lowest 240' of the leintwardinensis_ Zone have not been ex-

amined in detail. A vulearis Zone has not been reco~"ni zed e.nd beds e,:ui va1-

ent to this Zone as described elsewhere cannot be identified. 

On a li H1olozicn_l b'::.sis t'ne Series ca.:!1 be conveni.ent1y divided i::.1to Cor

iston Grits be1o~r (2:~,(:0 1 ) end Bann1sdale S1ates above (1,580' seer). The 

Coniston Grits C8n be bro~dl~ divided into an urper division consisti~i of 

P.l tern2tior.3 of thicl".: 0 re:11rn.cke u:1i fa and B:rnrie:l Units each a1;1:nrox:.h:a tely 

250' thick and a lower djvision so~e 1000' thick co~rosed of alternations of 

c;re;ywa'cke units ( each about 100') and thin 0ra11toli tic muds tones b2ndfl. 

Both crQptoli tes ancl shr-.:lly fossils seem to ran.:::e throvc;-h nr:rreci2hJ"?. 

thicl:nesses of sediment but S. :i:nterrm,ta has not been found above t1,e loHest 

beds of the :Ban:r.isdale SJates and is restricted to the 11il ss_o_1_1J-::::.£.<~~½2_1~- Zore. 
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O. h1r·hl'>8i_ on the other h9.n<1. R.yi;-;ears near the base of the ur:rer iii v:i sion of 

-- the Coniston Grit and continues throuch into th0 B:1'!'!:nisclale _Slates. Iarr:e11i-

O. h1.F·heRi and both are tvrical of the B~nded Unit Fe.Gies. 
,--~--- u • . . - .,.. 

The lowest 

tolite ban~s contain more creptolites and a ereater varjety of fossils but 
i 

many of the species of craptolites ran~e throu~hout the nilRsoni-Ananious 

Zone. 
; 

Correl atfon with other re::;-ionR -is irnJ:lied t;r"'the Jtisace of tha Zonal nam-

e£. The' J_· h1eipiE::!1..:_~ and l. leintwardi nenP is Zones combinP-d mi:.:;ht :be eq_uiv-

alent to ,the )eintwRr-dinensis Zone of the La~e District reco.:;:nized by Karr 

and also to .. the Zone of the same name described by Watney and Welch from 
I I 

CautlPy. ' The sc;-in:ic1Js Zone cannot be reco,:::;nized as a distinct Zone and is 
! 

,best included with nHesoni as the ntlssoni-sc:=!nj crni:: Zone. -------~-
to the ~1mescens Zone of the We]sh Borderland have not been identified but 

';f··, 

it is possible that the J.inciniens Zone is in this position. : A 1similar in-
' . 

terpretation was civen by Wood (1900) for the northern rart of .th~ Lone ~ou~-
i I 

tatn district. The same writer considered Marr's Lake~Disirict leintw8r<l-

inensis Zon;-io be tte J .inci~iens Zone and to overlie the niJssoni Zone ------•-·" __ _.____ -----
direc:tly. 

. . 
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-CHAPTER 5 

'GENERAL DISTRIBUTION OF STRATA 

One of the objectives of this work has been to produce an accurate and 

detailed geological map. The first Survey map to cover part of the Cautley 

district was Sheet 98NE (1879, -drift 1887, New Series Sheet 39) on the:scale 

l" to 1 mile which extended as far to the east as llowderdale, Cautley Crags, 

and Hobdale Beck. It did not, therefore, include the Ordovician•inliers and 

the region of.the Dent Fault. In 1889 the Survey Sheet 97NW'(New Series 

Sheet 40) was published and extended across the Dent Fault and well~into Car

boniferous country. A map on the scale 3" to l mile accompanied the paper 

by Watney and Welch (1911) on the Salopian rocks of the Cautley district.'.: 

This map is little different from the Survey Sheets and the.authoresses them

sslves writellBeds other than Salopian and Upper'Stockdale, and faults tra.ver- 1 

sing these, are copied from the l" Geological Survey Map, Sheet,97NW" •.. ,In 

view of the nature of the palaeontological study undertak:en by these workers 

the production of.only a general map is surprizing since the recognition and 

mapping of relatively thin faunal Zones goes hand in hand with the identifica

tion of fault patterns etc. It is the purpose of this chapter to describe: 

some of the.features of the area which have not been dealt with in·previous-; 

chapters and''in particular to consider the effects of faulting upon the dis

tribution· of strata. 

Watney and Welch (op.cit.·p.216) were correct when they described:the 

region as'one which had undergone relatively simple folding, subsequently~com-l 
, ... ..._ I 

plicated by faulting. In comparatively few parts of the area do the dips.in j 
,..____ il 

'·, l 

the Lower Palaeozoic rocks approach the vertical and the folds are only rare!~l 

isoclinal. Thus the northwestern slopes of ]luecaster (7120,9685) are com-

posed of Wenlock strata striking constantly NE-SW-and dipping to the NW at 

angles only occasionally in excess of 50° - and this in an area within half 

a mile of overturned and strongly folded beds of the Carboniferous Limestone 

Series~ It might be argued that the intrusion of the Bluecaster Diabase sill 

prior to the Hercynian earth movements had reinforced'this particular region, 

but the same general rule applies to strata quite close to the Carboniferous 

.. 

'I 
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rocks along the whole length of the district. It is clear that the effect 

of the Hercynian earth movements has been to superimpose a system of faulting 

sub-parallel to the Dent Fault upon folds of an open nature. Local instanc

es of high dip and tight folds of small magnitude are often the result of 

fault dragging but the introduction of an Hercynian set of folds has not taken 

place. 

Caledonian Folds and Faults 

To the west of the Cow Pasture - High Pasture a~ea (696,936; 699,939) 

the strata are prominently folded on ENE-WSW lines, whilst the fold axes show 

no relation to the fault pattern. The most southerly pair of the four folds 

form an anticlinal hill and a synclinal valley and an examination of the top

ography further south suggests that several more such folds may exist before 

Hebblethwaite Ball Gill is reached. That the folds are tightest in the reg

ion of the wood and barn (693,937) is shown by the distance apart of the fold 

axes as one moves away from this point, and by the time Crosshaw Beck (to the 

north) and Hebblethwaite Hall Gill (to the south) are reached the fold pattern, 

fortuitously exposed in small streamlets near the wo~d and barn, is lost. 

Localities 3Cr-6Cr yield a fauna typical of the C.rigidus mut. Zone of Stage 

3 and may be considered to overlie Stages 1 and 2 of Hebblethwaite Hall Gill 

and to underlie Stage 4 of Crosshaw Beck. 

About half a mile to the west of the High Pasture Cow Pasture area sim

ilar tight folding is seen on the R.Rawthey at Cross Haw (687,939). Further 

upstream near St. Marks (691,946) and upstream· on Bobdale Beck (682,942) the 

folding is gentle and thereplunges to the west and west-south-west. As one 

travels towards the junction of Hobdale Beck with the R.Rawthey at Hobdale 

Bridge the strata, well exposed on the Rawthey in a gorge-like section, become. 

involved in isoclinal folds. The fold axes are horizontal and are directed 

ENE-WSW. Text·fig.5aA is a section showing the nature of some of these 

folds and quite clearly illustrates that they are not simple isoclinal folds. 

The folding becomes very gentle again quite abruptly a few yards south of 

Hobdale Beck mouth. The strata involved in the folding are Ludlow greywackes 

and in some localities 'the fine grained tops of graded greywacke beds can be 

seen to be completely sheared out by movement parallel to the bedding plane. 

This is indicated by the slickensided and brecciated junctions between beds. 

Bounding the greywackes to the west is the Sedbergh Fault which cuts Hobdale 

.. 



TEXT FIG. 5aA 

Sketch section of the Ludlow strata·exposed west 

of Cross Haw in the R. Rawthey. 

TEXT FIG. 5aB 

Sketch of slumped beds seen west of Cross Haw in 

water-smoothed surfaces of the exposures. 
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Beck at (6825,9410) and to the east the Rawthey Fault brings up Wenlock strata 

If the strike of the axial planes of the isoclinal folds is followed•away 

from the Crosshaw region it is seen.thatthe folded region lies,in structural 

discontinuity with the surrounding areas, It shows, in fact, more of the 

characters of.the Cow·Pasture - High'Pastllre district and it appears:that 

these rocks have been brought into their present position from further south•· ·· 

by northward movement of a tear fault rather than by vertical displacement 

bringing different· structure levels · into juxtaposition. '' 

· · Folding of the type just described is seen at no other 'localities in the 

strata which have been examined (i.e. up to the lowest beds of the leintward

inensis Zone).· However, the higher Bannisdale Slates in the immediate vic

inity of the Carboniferous unconformity.of Ravenstonedale also appear to be 

strongly folded, and, in some localities at least, the folds are isoclinal, 

The Weasdale' (691,038) and Bowderdale · (675,039) areas show strongly folded· 

beds.· In the western Howgill Fells the -Ooniston Grits are also folded iso

clinally as can be seen on Carlingill Beck (645,992)~ The fold axes in'thia 

region are directed E-W and•the·fold cores are often broken and quite common

ly faulted. In these instances the E-W faults appear to·be of the same age 

as .the folds i~e. Caledonian. It will be shown later in this chapter·that 

E-W faults closely'connected with an E-W pattern of folds can still be'ident~ 

fied in the eastern Howgill Fells despite the superimposed pattern of Dent· 

Line dislocation. 

....... 

The nature of the folding characteristic of,the Ludlow Series in the 

eastern and south eastern parts of the How-gill Fells can best be deduced in 

the Bramm Rigg area west of Great Dummacks. ··Examination of the 6" map showa 

that.a major anticline extends from Cautley Crags (988,660) along Bram Rigg, 

to as far west as Castley Knotts (645,961). To the south :·is a complimentar~ 

syncline of Brant Fell. .The plunges of these major folds: are, variable in 

degree but invariably to the west. h Generally speaking the plunge is great-

est in the region of Cautley Crags, that is immediately adjacent to the west

erly-throwing Hercynian N-S faults. It is possible, therefore; that the 

westerly plunges were .increased during the Hercynian orogeny, The:two majol:' 

folds described above are.puckered on their limbs by oblique folds of·small 

amplitude but moderate wave.length. These minor folds originate on the 

crests of the major folds·as, for example, at Seevy Rigg'(653,962) where the 



major Bram Rigg anticline has two diverging synclines." One of these extends 

W.N.W.' from Seevy Rigg to Long Rigg Beck (647,964) and the other W.S.W. from .. 

Seevy Rigg to east of Ivy Crag (6450,9575). · The crest of the major anti

cline in the Seevy Rigg area is almost flattened out (almost synclinal in ,, 

fact) as is shown by the strikes of the strata on Calf Beck (655,963) and 

Bram Rigg Beck. · If the fold a:x:es in a system of this type are plotted indis

criminately then:there will.appear to be two sets of folds whose axes are 

slightly oblique to each other.• . It is, therefore,·better to consider such 

a system as one set of major folds containing lesser oblique folds upon the 

limbs. Both types of fold must have formed simultaneously. As can be seen 

from the map the dips on the limbs rarely exceed 50°. The writer considers 

that it is this type of non-isoclinal folding which persists eastwards into 

the Cautley valley (its presence at Cautley Crags is undisputed) •.. · Naturall~ 

as the Dent Line is approached the number of faults· increases though this ma~ 

also be in part a reflection of a change to a lower, less competent, tectonic 

level. The Lower Llandovery dark mud.stones are, for example,far more dis

located than other rock .types above. The effect of increased dislocation 

upon the fold style described above will be to alter the angles of plunge 

(in this case tend to increase them to the west), to change the angle of dip 

upon the limbs, and make less easily recognizable the major fold trends part

icularly if some faults have a horizont~l component. Examination of the fpi 

ds along the Cautley valley shows· that the axes vary between ENE-WSW and ESE

WNW. In addition a few major axes lying approximately E-W can be discerned._ 

Thus in the NE Ordovician inlier the upper reaches of Sally Beck cut through 

an anticline and the lower reaches near Rawthey Bridge cut through higher 

strata held in a syncline. 

There is yet another point of interest to be gleaned from the ~ramm Rige:, 

anticline. Cutting oblig_uely across the folds described above are a series 

of small scale plunging monoclines. -These are exposed at the head of Dramm 

Rigg Beck (6695,9620), Rowantree Grains Gill (664,955) and Swarth Greaves 

Beck (9525,9550) •. Their magnitudes and cross cutting nature suggest 'that 

they are later than the ~ain folds whilst their approximate parallelism to 

the Hercynian faults in the SE indicate that they may be of the same age as 

the faults - indeed that they may be the first stage of such faults. 

It has been thought in the past that isoclinal folding occurred in the 

1 
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watershed between the Cautley valley and Ravenstonedale. Thus Watney and 

Welch (1911 p.231) postulated·such a state of affairs on the Gais Gill section 

(715,010) •. In fact the strata can be demonstrated to young to the north down -

the whole of the Gais Gill section from the point where Long Gill joins it, --' 

to the part where ,the exposures fail on Artlegarth :Beck (722,015). , The chang:~ 

in horizon along the Gais Gill section can be·explainedsimply and solely.by 

the means of E-W and NNW-SSE faults. Thus at:the point where the Adamthwait~ 

road crosses Gais Gill (7170,0110) Wenlock strata are exposed yielding M.f. 

flemingii and ?Monoclimacis sp. at,lGa •. ·. A short distance downstream these -

beds are overlain by•the basal Ludlow limestone and the lowest strata of the 

Ludlow Series and less than 300 yards to.the NE Bannisdale Slates appear. 

Between the two outcrops of low and high Ludlow strata no amount of iso

clinal folding could bring down such high beds (without faulting) so that a 

fault must pass through the region of no exposure., (In consequence, unlike , 

most of the faults on Gais Gill, this one is not exposed). The fact that 

sole markings show that the beds young continuously to the north confirms thi~ 

This fault is probably·the same dislocation which separates the·greywackes 

of Three Gills (721,997) from the·Wenlock Series on Five Gills.(725,999). 

A short distance to the south of locality lGa greywack:es are onoe again 

exposed. The E-W fault (Gais Gill·Fault) which occurs between the two loo

ali ties is · exposed on Gais Gill at the. point ( 7135, 0105) where 1 t '· is also cut 

by a NNW-SSE fault with,a well developed fault breecia~ This latter fault 

brings down Ludlow greywackes to the•west, whilst a NNE-SSW fault at the poin"'t:. 

(711,011) brings.up Wenlo~k strata once again. At the•junction of Long Gill 

and Gais Gill Wenlock beds are well exposed and both the lithological charac-

t~r and.faunal content prove them to.belong to Stage 1. The strata dip to 

the NNE and, therefore; whilst moving upstream one moves down the succession. 
' .. 

A short distance upstream the same E-W Gais Gill Fault as previously noted 

brings in higher Wenlock,strata to the south but these.unfortunately are not 

well exposed. 

At several points on the stream sections in this area·"monoclinal" fold

ing is seen;., which probably represents folds of · small amplitude on the limbs 

of major folds. An example is seen in the Bannisdale'Slates·just mentioned 

where,'in less than one huncired yards, the dip increases· from· 26° to 76° and 

then abruptly back to 30 ~ In this northern part of·the Cautley district· 

.. 
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the major folds described above have not been identified. and the "monoclinal 11 ""'II 

type is most common •. Faulting on the middle limb of these.structures is to 

be expected and can be seen in several instances (e.g. Greenside Beck, 706, 

024). The 1'monoolines" themselves are parallel to the strike which is~here 

approximately E-W, and therefore parallel to the E-~ faults of which-the Gais 

Gill Fault is but one example •• Other examples are:, the Stanely_ Gill Fault 

(7115,0015); the Randy Gill Fault (6825,9950);, .the Bowderdale Fault (679, 

998) and the Five Gills Fault (717,996). The most southerly of these are 

difficult to trace for long distances since the amount of cross faulting in-

creases. considerably. . .. . . 

As in the case of.the western Howgill Fells mentioned above this E-W 

faulting is closely connected.with·the E-W Caledonian folding. · Both folds 

and faults of this ty:pe are cut by Hercynian faults which greatly complicate 

the picture and make the recognition of the earlier structures very difficult 

in the southern and eastern parts of the Howgill Fells.. · • 

Hercynian Faulting 

. Having thus. summarized the main Caledonain fold types and their, distribu

tion. together with their associated.faults, it remains to examine the.complio_ 

ated pattern of Hercynian fractures •.. :These.are concen~rated in a belt some 

6 miles.long.and 2 miles wide to the west of the Carboniferous.strata. The 

general. tren.d of the fracture belt is NNE-SSW and whils_t some faults are para._ ., 
llel to this direction (e.g. Rawthey-Wandale Hill Fault) many others are obl~-

que to it (e.g. the Murthwaite Fault). Broadly speaking three main direct

ions of stri~e of the ~a~lt.planes can be distinguisheda 

a) 1'NE-SSW ,e.g. Rawthey-Wandale Hill Fault 
. . 

b) NE-SW e.g. Murthwaite Fault, Sedbergh Fault 
" ' . 

c) NNW-SSE e.g. Ha.rter Fell Fault 

In addition to these main types there are nu~erous small faults often 
~ ' 

striking at high angles to the direction of the major faults and which are 
" . 

clearly accommodation features formed simultaneously with the latter. 
.. ' ~ < • , ' • : 1 " 

It has been.suggested at various times in the past (e.g. Marr 1916) that 
• ' -~ • •• # \. -

the dislocations in this region might be tear faults. If each of the main 
- '- • <.,. • 

categories of.faults (a,b,c, above) are examined it will be seen, firstly, 
. ' . .. ' ' . ~ ' 

that the NNW-SSE faults can~ot be tear faults, at least not in the region of 
~ . . ,., 

Gais Gill. In this region two such faults crop out from Harter Fell to Wy-
. ...- ,, . 

.. 
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· garth Gill; both cut the Caledonian Gais Gill .Fault, yet neither displaces it .. ,..._ 

Nor is there any evidence further south that faults of this trend have a hor-

izontal component. · ·. 

Those in the first category (a) are parallel to the Dent Fault and have 

.the greatest length of outcrop of ·the three groups.; ... The outcrop of .the Dent 

•Fault in•the region of Fell End (725,991) is flexuous and cannot, therefore, 

have a horizontal component unless the fault plane is corrugated and has a \ 
' 

considerable vertical ··component or, alternatively, unless·• the "fault" is forin-.,? 

ed by.a series of fault slivers. This last interpretation is a possibility 

and can be easily envisaged in the High Pasture -:Blake Rigg {705,942) -
Taythes Gill (708,953) region to the south. North of the point where the 

Dent Fault cuts the R.Rawthey (718,974) exposure is not sufficient to determ

ine this degree of,detail and the "fault" is merely the line separating car

boniferous (vertical beds) from older strata. 

It has already been suggested that the position of:'the Ludlow strata in 

the region of Crosshaw might be due to a tear fault. · · This would.involve hol::'-

izontal·movement along either the Sedbergh Fault or the Rawthey.Fault. The 

Sedbergh·Fault has a very prominent curved outcrop and, as far as can be as

certained, its fault plane is vertical. It is unlikely, therefore, that 

this fault is'a tear fault. The Rawthey-Wandale Hill Fault on the other 

hand has a remarkably straight outcrop for almost six miles, and conceivably 

........_ 

has a horizontal component. This is supported by.the fact that several at~~ 
~ tures to the west of the 'line cannot be traced to the east: (e.g. the Bram Ri~ 

Cautley·Crags anticline).,. · , ~ 
It will:be appreciated that in an'area of faulting of-this nature some 

of the usual·means•of identification of tear faults (such as manner.of dis-

placement of outcrops) cannot be used. The later movement of -raul t blocks -

and slices quite independant.of each other renders any general deductions on 

the manner of displacement of outcrops extremely difficult. Nevertheless in 

the case of the Murthwaite Fault (category."b"~ sinistral movement lileems to 
' 

.have torn the Ordovician strata and associated Silurian beds to the SW.· The 

anticline-on the upper reaches of Sally Beck (mentioned above) is not reprea 

ented directly to the west.of the Murthwaite·Fault but has been displaced to 

the region west of Murthwaite Park. Thus the strike seen on Three Gills - , 

(722,997) is broadly maintained until vlandale Hill IDill B (705,984) but at 

.. 
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Wandale Hill Gill A (705,979) it has changed to approximately 130 •. · The 

anticline.plunges at about 25°, to the west •. 

If the strike of the Murthwai te F,aul t is followed to the SW pas;t, :•. Rand

ley's Bridge it would be expected to cut Backside Beck in the region of the 

footbridge (7000,9825), and such is the case. The fault cannot be traced 

any further to the SW and;whether.it displaces the Rawthey-Wandale Hill Fault 

or is displaced by it cannot;be ascertained with certainty. · Since it does 

not cut the Pickering Gill region however, it is assumed that the latter is 

the case •. 

A fault striking parallel to the Murthwaite Fault can be traced in the. 

R.Rawthey from the point where Middle Gill enters to the mouth of :Backside 

Beck •. It is almost continuously exposed for a distance of 400 yards and is 

represented by a considerable fault breccia. The most interesting locality 

along its course is seen at the mouth of Backside Beck. Here the strata ad

jacent to the fault are tightly folded and have their fold.axes plunging .. 

quite vertically. · .. It is: difficult to conceive any other origin for such\. 

folds than formation adjacent to the fault plane of a tear fault. ·The south 

westerly. termination of this fault remains in as much doubt as the Murthwaite 

Fault. 

It would seem, therefore, that there is evidence to suggest that some 

faults in categories "a" and "b" above are tear faults. ·. Assessment of. the 

amount of horizontal movement is, extremely difficult however, but in the ea~~ 

of ,the Murthwaite Fault it may be up to half a mile in a sinistral sense •. l::f' 

the folded strata of Cross Hawhave beenpositioned by tear faulting this 

would probably involve dextral tear. ·The occurrence of sinistral and de:x:-. · 

tral tear together on a small. scale can be observed at the mouth of Wandale 

Beck where mudstones of Wenlock Stage 1 yielded long,badly:preserved specim

ens of M.v.basilica which had been displaced in both senses on the same slab 

It is inevitable that the recognition of the structural pattern outlinea_ 

above, and the mapping of_it_in the field will result in modifications of 

:previous concepts of stratal distribution.· The fault shown by Watney and 

Welch {1911) and the Survey workers (1889) as cropping out from the mouth of 

Backside Beck to Watley Gill for example, does not exist. However at the 

mouth of Backside Beck there is a very small fault which can be seen strikin~ 

in the direction of Ben End but it cannot have a downthrow of more than a fe~ 

... 
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feet since the horizon is the same on both·sides of a very small breccia. • At 
the summit of Ben End-(695,976) a.fault with a similar trend may separate the 

Ordovician rocks of Westerdale from the Silurian to the SW •. Apart from these 

however, the strike of faults on Ben.End is NNE-SSW and not NW-SE. 

Differences compared with past ·work •· · , ,; ": . 

' ' ' ,_ 

'Watney and Welch show an area of "Unmapped" Wenlock bounded on the :north -

by Stockdale rocks. · In fact•the whole of this area is occupied by tudlow 

strata except on Watley Gill where,Wenlock rocks,can be proven in the posit

ion in which those workers place "Stockdale". Some of the highest Llando-·, 

very rocks are-cut out on Watley Gill by a fault striki~g along the slopes of 

Yarlside and Kensgriff but to the west of the.fault some grey beds are seen. 

overlain by the lowest Wenlock. · Between this point and Yarlside.crags no . 

exposures are seen but at the latter locality the Ludlow succession can be 

established.[v~ ~~~- '" . -,- ~~ . 
The same writers show an area of "Stockdale" between the footbridge nea:r

the Cross Keys,(6985,9695):and the mouth ,of Cautley Holme _Beck (6930,9675). 

Strata are exposed for about one hundred yards downstream of_the footbridge 

and consist.entirely of Ludlow greywackes, _Furthermor~ a:similar. exposure .. 

of greywacke is seen about one hundred yards.do~nstream of the mouth of Caut

ley Holme :Seek. There, is, therefore, ,no evidence whatsoever for the presenc~ 

of Llandovery rocks in this area, nor indeed for the_presence of Ordovician 
' j,. .... 1!4 ...,\,i,1'1 ' 

strata bounding .,the~,tto the_NW. 1 , • , , , • • • 

!!,. 

. The lowest half mile .. or so of :Backside Beck is shown as forming. the boun_ 

dary between Wenlock and .. Ludlow rocks.with the Zone.ofcC.lund.greni to_ the eas"'b 

and Zone of M.nilssoni to the west •. An examination of the writer's map will 

show.that the manner:of.folding of.the_greywackes along this stream section. 

precludes the occurrence of_Wenlock strata either in the:left bank.or upon 

the-slope of Wandale Hill. This can.be confirmed in.the field where the 

stream section as far upstream as the point 6985,9780 c~ts through greywackes 

of Ludlow.age which are at least 50' above the base.of the .Ludlow Series. , A.1::; 

the above_grid reference a fault brings _up,Wenlock strata between here and 

the-locality upstream where the Wandale Hill Fault crosses.Backside :Seek. (698~ 
9805). ~ ., 

·. Text fig.5b, illustrates the Wandale Hill Fault from the above,locality, 

to the ~ost southerly_of the scree-filled gull~es on Wandale Hill. The st~, 

.. 
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ata exposed in.the small stream draining from Narthwaite q_uarry may.be.con-· 

tinuous with those beds on Backside Beck just described. At locality 3W 

they,yield C.lundgreni, P.dubius, M.f.flemingii, M.f.primus, and ?C.carruth

ersi•.and dip. downstream at·· 560 ·• As one approaches the Mountain View road 

the dip lessens to 35°_: but throughout this stretch younger strata.iare exposed._ 

downstream. , Conse4uentl~ as one works upstream one cannot pass nor~ally-in--.. 

to Ludlow rocks. Locality 19W is Wenlock in age (cf. Watney and Welch 1911 
' ~ 

p.229) yielding M.f.flemingii, whilst locality 2W co:r;itaina a large Ludlow. 

fauna of,P.bohemicus.etc. The two localities must be separated by a fault, 

whilst in Narthwaite Quarry itself a small fault is exposed which brings 

greywacke against.the graptolitic mudstone of 2W. Below'the Mountain. View 

road Wenlock beds'are exposed for some distance before a fault brings up L. 

Llandovery mudstones into which.is intruded a thin representative of the 

Bluecaster Diabase. A few yards further downstream the main Wandale Hill 

Fault brings up• Ordovician beds.•· 

~ Several further discrepencies between the present work and past work caQ. 

be seen by reference to the writer's 611 map which will be discussed in due 

course, but requiring immediate attention is the'distribution of Stage l of 

the Wenlock Series on the NW slopes of Bluecaster. 

Watney and Welch (op.cit.) depict their C.murchisoni Zone as extending, 

from the old road.up to-150 yards above it in the region of Middle Gill, Fa~ 

Gill and Near 0111 •. -Their text, however,, (p.218 et.' seg_.) describes the 

Zone as cropping out below'the road and only occurring above'it in the regio~ 

of Far ... :· Gill. , . On Far- Gill. no. fu:rther exposures are found after -50 yards 

above the road. As it is, therefore, the width of outcrop of the rocks bel-._ 

onging .. to .Wenlock Stage 1 -can be proved to be at least 50 yards. Since in 

this area the thickness·which can be assigned to this stage is a little ove~ 

70', the base must be very.close to the last exposures some 50 yards above 

the road and certainly cannot be.in the region of 150 yards above the road a~ 
suggested by Watney and Welch. On Far Gill the:upper boundary of Stage 1 

occurs !i the old road which agrees with the position mapped by Watney and 

Welch.for the top of their C.murchisoni Zone but on Middle Gill and Near Oil:::i.__ 

the upper boundary of Stage .1 lies a considerable distance below the road·. 

which agrees with the twxt but not with the map of Watney and Welch. 

On the Middle Gill section grey beds of the U.Llandovery are exposed a 
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few yards above the road just above a felsite sill, .whilst.on Near Gill sim-

ilar beds are seen• just -below the road. The whole of Stage 1 must, :there-

fore, lie below the.old road on the Middle and Near Gill,sections. 

Areal Distribution of the Strata 

'· The wri tel' would like to draw attention in this section to the general 

distribution of strata and particularly to"mention those sections and loc

alities which it has not been possible to discuss above, or elsewhere. 

The:most southerly exposures of the L.Llandovery beds are on Whinny Gill_ 

.(696,941; 698,942) where a small-thickness of.dark grey mudstone overlies 

poor exposures of Basal Beds of the Silurian •. Graptolites such as C.norma

lis2 C.medius, M.atavus etc. have been obtained though the A.acuminatus Zone 

could not be identified •.. : In the case of the most northerly of these two ... 

localities.the exposures•peter out up a small gill which enters Whinny Gill 

from the SE. - .. Tb.e southerly exposure is cut off after a few. feet (?15').by 

an·E-W fault which brings down U.Llandovery beds exposed in a cliff in the 

left bank. . The :.latter are faulted against a thick felsi te sill near the 

•junction with Cross Haw Beck •. 

. : . · : Further exposures l of' L.Llandovery beds are· found on Marsh Lane ( 6930, 

9425)-and at locality lMa R.longispinus was obtained. Most of the exposure~ 

are of crushed mudstone and are overlain upstream firstly by.a diabase sill, 

·presumably part of the ]luecaster sheet, and secondly by badly disturbed 

U.Llandovery mudstones. Into the latter beds is intruded a thick felsite 

sill which: is· almost certainly the· same bed as the sill· on Crosshaw Beck •. '. 

The distribution of Wenlock Stages·l,2,3, and 4 between Hebblethwaite 

· Hall Gill'and Crosshaw·Beck has already been mentioned but the former sectio~ 

is also of importance in furnishing a superb exposure of U.Llandovery rocks 

· which· are not intruded by :felsitio material., :The felsite sill described :, 

above, ·-therefore1 has either thinned out or occurs at a lower level than the 

turriculatus Zone which comprises the lowest Llandovery beds seen on Hebble

thwaite Hall 0111. · To the west the U~Llandovery is faulted against the 

·. Wenlock Series.· Locality lOH yields a riccartonensis Zone (Sub zone C) faun~ 

o.f M.riccartonensis, M.antennulatus, and P.dubius whilst llH contains M.ricc --",.._,;,;.,.;;.;_ ....... 
artonensis. · ···Higher beds are exposed downstream but no fossils were obtain~~ 

The Wenlock strata are faulted in the west against the basal Carboniferous -

conglomer~te, ·: the boundary between the two· being marked by a -considerable 
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fault breccia. It is this fault which appears to terminate the Rawthey Fault. 

·Upper Llandovery strata are again seen in Lat Gill (692,945) further 

north where they crop out high· in the left and right banks.. "Red". beds and 

grey beds are seen underlying Stage 1 of the Wenlock which is exposed in the 

old pine wood. 

On Ecker Secker Beck rather more than half a mile to the north both L. 

and U.Llandovery rocks are exposed upstream of the main road in a very disloc

ated and intruded section. Felsites and lamprophyre dykes cut the beds every 

few yards so that where the rock has not been crushed by fault movements•it 

is baked hard. Fossils have.not been obtained. 

Finally the Llandovery rocks are exposed, generally rather poorly, around 

the western and northwestern periphery of the northeastern Ordovician inlier. 

The degree·of faulting dictates _that the exposures are.usually'of little use 

stratigraphically whilst the beds are often so crushed that fossils are not 

obtained readily. 

The distribution of the Wenlock Series has been largelydescribed.but a 

few sections of.interest remain •. An inlier of Wenlock rocks is aeen on the." 

R.Rawthey at Rake Wood (6850,9335) where it is almost surrounded by oonglom

era te and faulted against Ludlow rocks. 11he bed.a. are q,ui te well exposed but 

are strongly stained by iron derived from the conglomerate above •. ; ."Although 

the bedding is usually difficult:to discern the strata appear to.form a gentle 

anticline.· 

Stage 4 of the Wenlock Series.is.exposed between.the Sedbergh Fault·and 

the basal Ludlow limes to:tle on Ash beck Gill. . The beds are. extremely cleaved 

and it is almost impossible to split the rock parallel to the bedding plane 

so that no. fossils were obtained •.. ' On lithological grounds however all the 

rocks exposed should be·assigned to the fourth stage.whilst a certain amount 

of repetition by. folding and :faulting may occur.; ·, .. 

A short distance to the north·of Stage 4 of Pickering Gill'the Stage is 

also exposed beneath poor exposures. of the Ludlow Series.· Unlike·the Picker

ing Gill sections fossils could not be obtained, ,but·both localities clearly 

represent· the highest Wenlock beds exposed in the, core of the Bram.:Rigg •Caut-

ley Crags anticline.,· . _. .. . 

Further north Stage 4 is again exposed underlying the.basal Ludlow lime

stone on Bowderdale Beck and Great Randy Gill~ .. The rocks are folded into a 
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series of E-W folds and are so cleaved that fossils could.not be obtained. 

At the point 679,998 the mudstones are overlain, however, by the basal lime

stone of the Ludlow Series and a few feet (3') of greywackes before a fault 

lets down higher greywackes • 

. On Wandale.Beck Stages 1 and 2 are exposed overlying grey beds of the 

U.Llandovery but.upstream of 7115,9980 is a region of no-exposure until.the_ 

bridge over the stream at Adamthwai te Farm is reached. ,. These beds were 

ascribed to the Zone of C.lundgreni by Watney and Welch but the present writ-

" 

I 

er could obtain no fossils either here or in the poorer exposures west of: __ 

the farm. Some distance along Stonely Gill highly disturbed Ludlow grey-• .. f 
! 

wackes are exposed.. • .. Though not seen in juxtaposition with the Wenlock Series: 

they are assumed to be faulted against the latter since these greywackes bel

ong to the Bannisdale Slates (leintwardinensis incipiens Zone)and not to the 

nilssoni Zone as mapped by Watney and Welch. 

The strata between Stockless (695,005) and Bowderdale directly to the 

west probably all belong to the nilssoni Zone. They are clearly disturbed 

by several faults but within a few feet of one of these fossils were obtained· 

(lWe) indicating the nilssoni Zone: M.chimaera salweyi, P.welchi sp. nov. 

To the north a westerly extension of the Gais Gill Fault brings down Bannis.

dale Slates whilst to the south normal passage takes pla~e into Wenlock strata 

(as on Stockless) or the Bowderdale Fault brings up the lower beds. Between 

the Stockless - Grere Fell region and Greenside Beck of Ravenstonedale a 

considerable amount of fault repetition must occur since the Winder Grit is 

not exposed until locality 2Da. 

evidence of folding • 

Apart from one minor erumple there is no 

. A further region of Ludlow strata is deserving of mention. Watney and 

Welch (1911) were the first workers to detect the presence, on Wandale Hill, 

of Ludlow rocks. These workers described the fossiliferous localities of 

the western slopes and noted a "grit" on the summit. It is also worthy of 

note that two localities in. the basal Ludlow limestone occur at 23W (701,984) 
and 706,994. The former is a small sheep "scratch" of poorly calcareous 

beds yielding trilobite fragments whilst the latter, now almost overgrown, 

is of similar rock from which no fossils could be obtained. The northerly 

locality is the only one in a large area of course grass and it almost cert

ainly was here that the Survey workers (1889) record a dip to the SE of 650. 



This is significant in showing the synclinal nature of the beds on Wandale 

Hill (whether fault formed or not) and allows the base of the Ludlow Series 
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to be tentatively sketched in round the hill - for it is not exposed except at 

these two localities. Other sections of import in the Ludlow Series have 

been described above or are summarized in the text fige. a,b,d,e. 

In view of the stratigraphical succession now known, as well as the gen

eral distribution of the strata and major faults it is clear,to the writer 

that the region would benefit from a study directed primarily at the struct

ur~l geology. Such a work could be extended to the western half of the Bow

gill Fells where the effect of the Dent Line Hercynian activity is less stron-
l 

gly felt, and where, because of this, the full effects of the Caledonian move-

ments in the region might be deduced. 

. \ ~· \ 

' ' 
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CHAPTER 6 

FACIES TYPES AUD DISTRIBUTION 

In the discussion following the valuable paper by Watney and Welch;(l911, 

communicated by Dr.J.E.Marr) Professor T.MoKenny Hughes, a very experienced 
,.. ' -• f * 

worker on Lower Palaeozoic rooks in the.Lake District, said 11 
••• that the 

parts under observation consisted of rocks diff~ring little in detail of lith

ological character through great thicknesses, while fossils were scarae and 

badly :preserved." Watney_and Welch had contributed to.the elucidation of the 

facies types as had the workers of the_ Geoloaical Survey a few years earlier 

(Dakyns et. al. 1891),.and Marr and Nicholson (1868). Later work, notably 
·. . . , . . 

by Marr (1913, 1925, 1927A) and Wilson.(1954), has made the succession of rock 

types still more decipherable., In the following paragraphs nine facies are 

distinguisp.ed. Each ha~ its own di~ti,nctive characters which make it easily 

recognizable in the field and of great assistance to mapping, particularly 
' ' . 

when taken in conjunction with the vertical facies ,distribution pattern.(v. e.g 

text fig. 4c) and the faunal succession. It is suggested below that several 
/ . . 

of the facies evolve with time and reflect distinct and gradually changing en-
•' 

vironments of deposition. Broadly speakin.; the_facies of the Siluri8:n may 

be regarded as the result of interplay between reducing and oxidizinc· condi t~ 

ions superimposed upon a mode of deposition of mechanical detritus which chanc-: 

ed but slowly. 

1. Con,.,.lomerates and Grits 

An interesting feature of the region is the influx at lone intervals of 

coarse sediment into environments of prova?le quiet deposition (v.p. 95 ) 
These coarse rocks are composed of either conglomerate and grit which probably 

represent a pear shore environment (Group A below) or fine grained calcareous 

grit the origin of which i_s more doubtful ( Group B below). _ 

~.L,!: The Ashgill Shales Grit is an example of the first type. Its varia-

tions in thickness throughout the region are discussed above (pp. 9-12 text fie. 

2b ) where it is interpreted as a submarine dis tributary of a river draining 

a nearby landmass in the south east. The grit thins to the north west where 

it is only a few inches in thickness whilst in the south east it is conglomer-

atfc and exhibits current bedding on all scales. Marine fossils such as bryo-
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zoans, brachiopods and trilobites are common. Overlyine and underlying the . 

grit are fine grained Ashgill.Shales mudstones which suggest quiet conditions 

of deposition. The overlying mudstones are almost 40' thick so that the grit 

itself occurs some considerable time before the onset of the Silurian condit

ions of deposition. 

The Winder Grit is not dissirr.ilar to the Ashgill Shales Grit in that it is 

a highly calcareous fossiliferous deposit. It differs, however, in its lack 

of large rounded pebbles and boulders, in the predominance of angular fragments 

particularly of mudstone, and in its considerable areal extent. At the rr.ost 

northerly outcrop (Greenside Beck, 2Da) it is at least 30' thick and consists 

of finer parts as well as conglomeratic strata in which the most conspicuous 

fragments are large angular pieces of mudstone. The exact relationship bet-

ween the corielomeratic and gritty portion is not certain. They may be either 
interbedded or wixed is a more complicated manner. The whole is calcareous 

and fragmentary shelly fossils including 0dontonleura huc:hesi are abundant. 

The southerly outcrop on Settlebeck Gill (660,931 ) is rather thinner (about 

20') and whilst it lacks the conglomeratic beds with large mudstone fragments, 

it is eq_ual1y calcareous and contains numerous shelly fragments. A nearby 

exposure on the southern slopes of Winder (654,927) appears to be, even thinner. 

The underlying and overlying rocks are greywackes. 

There is, therefore, a decrease in thickness of the bed and a ceneral de-

crease in grain size from north to south. The presence of larce angular mud-

stone fraements in the northerly outcrop sucgests a source not far removed but 

there is no indication as to wltether this lies to the northwest or the northeas1 

Perhaps the most puzzling feature is the occurrence of such a crit in a part of· 

the succession that consists entirely of unfossiliferous greywackes. There is• 

no sue;e;eistion, that the greywackes are shallow water deposits and yet the, erit 

with its coarse angular grains, high lime and shell content is suggestive of 

shallow water. It is possible, however, that the whole bed is derived by 

redeposition from further afield and that the mudstone fragments represent dis- 1 

rupted finer beds originally interbedded with the coarse beds. ·, Supporting 

this to some extent is the greywacke-like texture of the rock; the presence of 

gradine, and the lack of large scale current bedding and rounded pebbles which 

are found for example in the Ashgill Shales Grit. 

Groun B: These are fine grained grits on a rruch smaller scale then those of 

l 
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Group .A, and the best developed (sedgwicki zone, Speneill) is only 8½" thick. 

The other four beds are found in the Wenlock Series and range from three

eighths to one inch in thickness. Each is highly calcareous and usually 

weathers to a rottenstone on its exposed surface although the fresh surfaces 

have a distinctive medium grey to greenish grey colour (N5 or N6 to 5GB 5•5/1), 

They are composed of angular fragments of quartz; rock fragments, and rather 

weathered orthoclase and plagioclase. One of the thicker beds (1") is graded 

from coarse grit at the base to fine grit at the top. The three-eighths of 

an inch grit occurring in the riccartonensis Zone is extre~ely persistent and 

is constant in its thickness. Thus it is found in the northernmost point 

where these beds crop out (Wandale ]eck, SSE of Adamthwaite .Farm 711,997)and 

as far south as Hebblethwaite Hall Gill (691,932 ) over four miles away. Its 

base often shows small scale load moulds. It must be stressed that these 

five beds occur in a total of well over 1000' of fine grained mudstone and, 

that like the Winder Grit, they are quite atypical.• Clearly.they represent 

rare influxes of coarse material from a distant source into a quiet environment 

of deposition, a fact which is supported by the weathered nature of the con-

stituent grains. 
2. Ash.'."ill Shales Mudstone Facies .,. 

The Ashgill Shales sometimes known as the Pencil Slates on account of 

their characteristic cleavage, constitute one of the most distinctive litholoc

ies of the region. They overlie the alternating mudstone and nodular lime

stone facies of the lower beds of the Ordovician and immediately underlie the 

basal limestone and the graptolitic mudstone of the Silurian •. The facies, 

however, occurs in a modified form at a higher level, particularly in the 

Middle Llandovery where it alternates with graptolitic mudstones. The "typi

cal" Ashsill Shales are described first. 
These consist of fine grained medium dark grey mudstone (N4) with rare 

1 calcareous nodules and occasional calcareous beds. The fauna is sparse ex

cept in the calcareous beds and consists of brachiopods, bryozoans (e.g. Ph•~lo•. 

porina hisineeri), trilobites ( e.g. Dalmanitina mucronata) and, less corr.monly, · 

crinoids. None of the fossils are dwarfed and some of the brachiopods and 

trilobites reach a larie size. Toward8 the top of this division, as the Ash-

gill Shales 

silty lenses 

Grit is approached, the grain size increases locally to give thin 

(v. text fig. 2a). These are also found above the erit, partic-
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ularly in the lowest few feet of the 40' division. 

In the Llandovery Series a very similar rock type is found firstly in the 

trianeulatus Zone. The fine grain size and complete lack of siltstone lenses 

links this type with that of the lower Ashgill Shales. Calcareous nodule beds 

occur and it is in these that the fossils are found. Again the fauna consists 

of brachiopods and trilobites but'other fossils are less common. The non-

calcareous fractions of the facies contain only rare fossils and in some inst-

ances at least these prove to be dwarfed forms. It is certain that these be.ds 

which alternate with eraptolitic mudstones, are essentially the same facies as 

the Ashgill Shales. They differ in being finer grained, in havine a hieh 

proportion of iron carbonate compared with calcium carbonate; in their blocky 

cleavaee as o:p:r:iosed to "pencil" cleavage, and in beine slightly darker in col

our, (dark grey, N3, to medium dark grey N4). Wilson (1954) conGiders that the 

iron carbonate was precipitated directly (cf. Marr 1925) and it would certainly 

be difficult to envisage Marr's process of replacement in view of the fact that 

prin,ary limestones exist within the iron carbonate-rich muds tones. 

The facies is last seen in the Zone of M.sed;,-wicki where occasional thin 

beds with calcareous nodulss occur. The nodules yielded shelly fossils to the, 

Survey workers (e.e;. Phacor,s elee:ans, Cheirurus bimucrona,tus, Il1aenus bowmanni 

Leptaena quinquecostata, Favosites sp. , Lindstroemia sp.). In this ,zone the 

beds alternate not only with graptolitic mudstone but with the first of the 

fine grained, unfossiliferous mudstones·(described below)'and with thin calcar

eous grits of Group B {described above). 

The conditions of deposition of these beds are difficult to envisace. 

Marr (1925) examined them in some detail (termine them "blue muds" since, al

though erey, they have a faint bluish hue) and concluded that the sparse ben

tbonic fauna existed with some difficulty under semi-toxic conditions. He 

pointed out (op. cit. p.127) that the pyrite content of these rocks is far less 

than in the dark eraphlitic mudstone and that free carbon is absent. A car-

bon analysis carried out for the present writer on a sample :from Spengill (!::l
an,n:u1atus Zone) showed 0•270/0 of free carbon which compares favourably with 

the :fi[,"llre of o. 340/ 0 obtained for the Ashgill Shales of Spengill and strongly 

contrasts with the much hi6her value (up to 3·68°/o) obtained for the dark 

graptoli tic muds tone (see also text fig. 6a) with which these beds alternate. 

It is clear that the chanee from one facies to the other, whilst occurrine 
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quite suddenly, must take place without disruptine the environment of mechan

ical deposition, since the grain size remains unaltered and the two facies are 

often welded together in a manner which in i tsel:f suggests contimious depos1 t

ion of the mechanical detritus across the chariee. Wilson (1954) re~ch~~ · the 

i~portant conclusion that the eraptolites and carbonaceous colouring matter 

arrived at the sea bed from a source independent of that supplying the mechan-

ical detritus. Thus in the Browgill Beds which he examined he proved, in 

effect, that if the succession of' mudstone at A is twice as thick as at B, ther 

a contained thin band of graptolitic mudstone which can be traced from A to B 

will also be twice as thick at A as at B. From these facts, it is temptin~ 

to conclude that the graptolite rhabdosomes and free carbon arrived at the sea 

bed by sinking f'rom an algal-graptolite association at the surface which per-

iodically drifted into an environment of quiet deposition. The bottom con-

ditions would become anaerobic and the beutbonic fauna, already strueglinG for 

existence, would migrate or be killed off. This picture agrees with the alter

nation of facies and associated faunas and is basically the same conclusion 

arrived at by Marr (op. cit.). It does not explain, however, why the Ashaill 
- -· ~ ~ 

' Shale Mudstone Facies dies out in the sedc:;wicki Zone and is replaced by the: 
1 

fine grained, unfossiliferous mudstone which, in the U. Llandovery, alternates 

with the graptolitic mudstone. This fact is indicative of a chance, perhaps 

a chemical change as suggested by Marr, in the depositional environme~t. 1-t{ 
is at least clear that in Upper Llandovery times before the onset of red mud

stone deposition, the sea was unconducive to life even when the g-raptolitic 

mudstone was not being deposit~d. 

3. Fine Grained Unfossiliferous Mudstone 

This facies is the predominent rock ty1)e between the Zones of M. sedr•--wicki 

and M • .c-riestonensis (sensu Wilson 1954) and is equivalent to the "Green Beds" 

of ri:arr (1925). The latter author regarded th~-m (pp.114,116) as the f'ine 

grained eq_uivalents of the "grauwacke-grits" typical of many Lower Palaeozoic 

rocks, and"the normal deposits of the period in this area, owing their charac-
•¾;,_·•-; 

ters solely to the nature of the mechanical detritus which forms them •••• " 

Accordins to Marr they differ from the dark graptolitic'shales only in the ab

sence of graptoli tes, free carbon, and prin;ary iron sulphide. This paucity 

of free carbon is confirmed by an analysis carried out for the present writer 

which showed only 0·14 ¼ compared to as much as 3•68¼ in the graptolitic 
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mudstones. The·lackof eraptolites, and indeed all fossils, can be confirmed 

in the field and the small amount of pyrites can be deduced both from the hand 

specimen and from thin sections. The rock is composed essentially of a fine 

grained aggregRte of quartz, altered felspar, and micaceous material together 

with considerable ~uantities of clay grade chloritic matter. 

Marr (1925 p.130) records that bentbonic organisms are "very rare ip the 

green (muds)" and on p.127 writes that these consist of a few minute brachio

pods. ·The present writer has been unable to find any fossils in the beds 

under discussion and neither Dakyns et al. (1891) nor Wilson (1~54) record any 

from the Cautley district. A few small brachiopods have been obtained, how

ever, ,from a 5" light olive r:,rey band (5.Y5/2)from Watley Gill (7Wa) which 

occurs below the convolutus Zone associated with mudstones of the Ashgill Shale 

type (=•Marr's blue beds), and yielding Pbacons glaber. Since Marr records 

his green rruds from the Skelgill Beds it seems likely that it was from these 

beds just below the convolutus Zone that he obtained the bracbiopods. The 

light olive·grey mudstones are distinct from the above-described beds and more

over are not comrr:on. . They differ in being softer, and n:ore · closely resemble 

the ashes studied by Wilson (1954) than the fine grained, unfossiliferous mud

stones~ 

Marr used the term "green beds" and whilst when weathered the fine grain

ed barrenmudstones do have a distinct green or olive green tinge,· it is int

eresting to note that fresh surfaces are .usually various shades of grey (e.c. 

medium grey,·N5) although the faintest of green hues is sometimes discernible. 

The most puzzling feature of this facies is its barren nature and in this 

respect at least it resembles the greywacke facies described below. Indeed, 

as has already been pointed out, Karr regarded it as a fine grained variety of 

the latter and some modern workers consider it to be a lateral equivalent of 

coarse greywacke. The same author (1925, p.128) concluded that iron was pres

ent in the. sea water as·a hydrate but that"··· as the conditions were not then 

favourable for its conversion into sulphide as in the case of the dark grap

tolitic muds,.nor for its subseq_uent replacement in calcium carbonate by meta

somatic action as in that of the blue beds, it remained in solution." Whether 

this explanation is correct or not the fact remains that the facies is barren 

of fossils.- Perhaps an important point is that it differs from the Ashgill 

Shale Mudstone Facies mainly in the absence of iron and calcium carbonates. 
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The possibility that the fine crained barren mudstones may be the lateral 

equivalent of'coarse ereywackes is feAsible since they differ mineraloeically 

in having a lack of rock fragments, less felspar (which is more hiehly altered)/ 

and a hieher' proportion of olay-e;rade ohlori tic matter as a eroundmass. J
1 

4. The Red and· Grey Muds tone Facies !\ 

These·facies occur between the erjestonensls Zone (sensu Wilson, 1954) and 

the Wenlock Series and must· be approximately equivalent to the crenulata Zone. /1 

The "red" muds tones are greyish red ( 10R4/2) in colour and are interbedded in il 
!l 

places with ereenish grey' muds tones (5G6/l). Both are of similar grain size Ji 

arid differ only in their colour; Above the "red" mudstone facies are the ~ 

grey muds tones (5GY5/1) · discovered by Wilson (1954) and studied "in detail by ii 
him.· 

: Both Marr and Wilson (op. 'cit.) mentioned that a small-beuthonic fauna 

I: 
Ji 
1! 

I! ,, 
had been obtained :from the "red" ri1udstones and the present writer has obtained I[ 

phacopid thoracic segments :from beds slightly more calcareous than usual. I 
Specimens of Phacons s.s. from-the "red" mudstones of Spensill are deposited 'I 

in the Sedewick :Museum,· Cambrids-e. ; From the erey muds tone facies Wilson fou- j1 

nd trilobite fra3~ents and it is from these beds that the writer has obtained 

the ostracod Kloedinella sp. Therefore, althoueh fossils are rare, the rocks 

are not barren'and none of the specimens are dwarfed. The carbon content of 

the rock is low (0•11°/o )~ The problems concorned with the deposition of 

these facies are discussed by Wilson and are not further debated here. He 

has shown that'the "red" mudstones are not continuous·throuehout the Cautley 

aiea arid that upon the axis where no deposition takes place the beds show no 

signs of oxidation, whereas away~from this axis th~ conclusion seems inescap

able that they were deposited under oxidizing conditions which resulted in the 

presence of red iron oxides. 

The.greyish red mudstones need never be confused with the red stainin0 

ca~sed by proximity tb the b~;al'Carboniferous cb~glomerate. In these inst-

i 

I 

ances the ~econdary st~ining oan always 

ence of Leise/cane's ·Rines seen.at Rake 

more uniform staining (e.g. the Ludlow 

be proved as for example by the pres- .: 

Wood ('685,935 ). ; Other cases ihow a 

Series on Stockless Gill and'Har~er 

Fell) but by breaking cleavage blockc to the core the original colour can be 

seen. w;tney ~nd Welch,(1911) undoubtedly fell into error here since their 

"red fla 0s and'e;its" (p·.217 et seq.) can easily be demonstrated in the field 

I 
;.i 

1: 
11. 
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to be the result of secondary staining. 

5. Limestones 

At many horizons the beds are sliehtly calcareous but only occasionally 

is the concentration of lime sufficiently ereat to warrant the name ljmestone.' 

Three types can be distineuished: 

a) thin, relatively pure unfossiliferous limestone 

b) thick shelly limestones 

c) highly calcareous graptolitic mudstones. 
i 

Since the last of these types c) is essentially part of the graptolitic ~ 

facies it is considered.under that heading. A single limestone of the first I 
type occurs in the Zone of !•sedewicki (see te:xt fig.211). It is 1 1 211 thick,', 

massive, lisht grey to very light grey in colour (N7•5) and weathers with a 

pitted surface. No fossils have been obtained up to the present. The most 

important limestones are those of the second eroup which is represented by 

the basal Silurian limestone and the basal Ludlow limestone. 

It has been shown (pp.12-14 ) that the basal Silurian bed.s are rather 

variable in thickness and co:i,position but that generally they.thicken to the 

,/ 

:i 
:I 
'I 

south. Lime~to~e is a major component and is closely associated with a hard l 'I 
pale coloured, non-calcareous muiistone (see text fig.2~). • The beds are. under-I! 

lain by Ashgill Shales and overlain by black graptolitic mudstones of the 

A. accuminl'l tus Zone. Shelly fossils includine brachiopod.s, trilobites and 

crinoids are abundant in the liniestone but none are preserved complete. The 

fossils seem to occur in pockets or lenses in which the fragmentar.y organic 

remains are crowded together. This suggests rather turbulent conditions of 

deposition in which the shells were washed into, and held, in hollows upon 

!i 

the sea bed. ~ome parts o~ the limestone show banding very similar to that ~ 

of the Ash,~:ill Shales mudstones and these are usually less calcareous and less,; 

: fossiliferous than the lenses mentioned above. On fresh SQrfaces the fossil-I 

iferous lenses show only faint traces of the.contained shells and the absence~ 
- a 

of banding can be demonstrated., The occurrence of a hard non-calcareous mud-1 

stone in such intimate association with the limestone is a puzzling feature •. 

It is possible that decalcification of some of the muds took place at an ear- f. 

ly stase and that the lime tended to become reconcentrated around the lenses I 
.r, ,, 

of fossil fragments. This~ stronely suggested by similar calc2reous beds 

which occur 2'3" above the Asheill Shales Grit on Spengill (see text fig. 
2a) • 1 

I 
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In this case two bedding p1anes separated by 6 11 of sediment are crowded with 

brachio:pocis, trilobites and crinoids. For a·thickness of five-eie-hths of an I 
inch on either side of the lower of these bedding planes, and l½'' on either 

side of the upper, the mudstone, in which the typical banding is clearly dis

cernible, is highly calcareous and much harder than the surroundine uncalcified 

muds tone. The calcareous nodules described below (p. 99) are probably of' -

similar origin since they often surround, for example.an orthocone cephalopod 

shell, or a coral growth. 

The bipartite basal .Ludlow Limestone is similar in many ways to the basal 

Silurian limestone.· Thus the :t'ossils are also,p:reserved in lenses as aggre-

gates of dissociated fragments. Proetid cranidia, for example, are common 

but complete cephala have not been found: Lateral equivalents of the lime

stone (which is medium grey, N4•5, in colour with a faint bluish hue) may be 

non-calcareous, or only poorly calcareous but equally pyritous, and with only 

occasional £ossil fraements. All the strata above, separating, and below the 

bipartite limestone are of eraptolitic mudstone. Those .beds below the lime

stone have calcareous noiules and in places yield gastropods, .brachiopods, 

trilobites and cephalopods. 

In.view of the similarities between the basal Silurian limestone and the 
I 
l 
,1 
:F 

basal Ludlow limestone a similar mode of origin ,is sugges_ted. · The presence i:r:I 

each case of, numerous shelly fossils suggests conditions more amenable to beu-

thonic life. J3oth limestones and associated non-calcareous mudstones are 

hichly pyritous but none of this seems to be primary and it usually occurs as 

small cubes or large nodules. It is possible that .both limestone beds would 

act as repositories for secondary deposition of pyrite. 

Watney and Welch (1911,p.223) described this basal Ludlow limestone as 

I 
'!' j 
ii 
'I 

"yellow and. sandy when fresh". In fact it is medium grey with a bluish tinee. !.': 

It seems certain that those authoresses have taken the "intermediate" rotten- ii 
stone to be the fresh rock. This of. course is virtually non-calcareous and it 
quite hard in contradistinction to the final rottenstone which is very much 

softer and ginger in colour. 

6. Graptolitic :Mudstone Faoies 

From the stratigraphic and palaeontolocical point of view this facies 

:1 
,, 
i'.i 

con-l 
sti tutes the most important rock type. In the L.Llandovery and Wenlock Serie~ J 

{: 

it is also the predominant rock type but in the M. and U. Llandovery and Ludlov. { 

I 
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Series it occurs as relatively thin bands in a generally unfossiliferous succ

ession. The first bed of graptolitic mudstone follows immediately above the 

basal beds of the Silurian and is equ:j.valen.t to the A. acumina tus Zone ( identi

fied by Wilson 1954) whilst the last beds occur in the Jeintwardinensis Zone 

(as seen in the Howgill Fells). 

This facies occurs over a long_ranee in.time and throughout it is com

posed of clay to silt grade angular fraements of quartz, altered felsp~rs, 

mica, iron minerals, carbonaceous material and a considerable quantity of fine 

grained chloritic matrix. The beds are calcareous in pJ.aces. The texture 

is ren.iniscent of the greywackes (v. text fie. 6c) but the grain size less and 

the amount of weathered and clay grade material greater. Sedimentary struct

ures such as current bedding, ripple drift lamination, convolute bedding etc. 

are absent althoueh in thin section some small scale graded bedding has been 

observed in which each graded unit. occupies .only a few. millimetres Super-

imposed upon this typical mudstone is a characteristic and :prominent banding 

caused by the occurrence parallel to the bedding plane of carbonaceous matter 

and primary f'erruginous material. ·usually consisting of' pyrite. For the sake 

of' brevity the banding is referred to'below as "carbonaceous banding." 

No preference ;for association of the carbonaceous banding with any part

icular grain size hus been observed and Wilson's work (v. p. 89 ) suggests 

that the carbonaceous m~tter came from a source independant of that of the 

mechanical detritus. This accords with' ·the widely held opinion that the grap-

tolites and the carbonaceous matter"(representin0 decayed aleae) sank 
. ········--···· .... -" 

upper layers of the ocean where they lived in ;Symbiotic association. 
'---,, ....... -·· 

banding, clear in the hand specimen, is much less distinct in thin section 

where the "bands" can be seen to.consist of' numerous very thin layers of opa-

!~ 
ij 

!f 

l 
In the hand specimen some bands are thicker and darker than oth- ·.!' 

ers and these occur at fairly regular intervals. This is p2rticularly true 

que matter. 

of the higher Wenlock and Ludlow beds but less true of lower horizons. The 
'I 

J 
1 

"bands" do not "cross cut" each other but have the appearance in thin section I 
of lenses of opaque material wrapping round the c•Jarser mineral grains ( v. te:x:t 

,1 

fig. 6b no. 7). Consequently they cannot be counted with any pretence of 

accuracy and whilst they may_represent annual deposition as some workers have 

clai~ed (Marr, 1927 &~: 19?i) this is impossible to prove. The darker 
-, ~-·..,. 

·bands may, in fact, represe.nt one of several thines:-
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TEXT FIG. 6bl 

Dark graptolitic mudstone from Lower Llandovery • 

. TEXT FIG. 6b2 

Graptolitic mudstone from thin bed in Upper Llan

dovery. 

TEXT FIG. 6b3 

Red mudstone from Upper Llaridc)Very;. •·. 

TEXT FIG.' 6b4 

Graptolitic mudstone, Wenlock Stage,l, overlain 

by non-graptoli tic muds tone;·· 

TEXT FIG. 6b5 & 6b6 

Respectively graptolitic mudstone f;om Stag~· 1 

and worm tubed graptolitic mud.stone from same 

horizon. 
·,2,:I..·•, .. 

TEXT FIG. 6b7 

Graptolitic mudstone from the Ludlow Series, sec-
'' \,; 

ond graptolite band. 

,.,. .. ,· · TEXT FIG.· 6b8' 
t 

Slide of the Banded Unit Facies from beds yield-
.,• ,,, .. ·:' 

ing O. htighesi. 
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a) periods when death of algal material reached a peak - possibly an annual 

feature. 

b) periods when more algae than usual covered the area in question - not nec

essarily an annual feature 

c) periods when decay of algae to~k place at a different rate than usual -

possibly an annual feature but not necessarily synonymous with a) atove 

d) periods when the deposition of the mechanical detritus was ret1rded, but 

when deposition of carbonaceous material took place continuously. 

If the last possibility was the case one would expect to find concentra- 1 

' tions of carbonaceous matter at the top of each, or some, of the 11.inute graded\ 

units described.above. This.has not been established and.suceests that the 

last possibility is not operative. The writer feels ,that any one or all of 

the first three may be factors and that any annual feature of one 

obliterated by the operation of either of the other two factors. 

min•ht be .., I 
He envisac- ! 

I 
es an almost continuous "rain" of carbonaceous n:a tter with concentrations a tl ~ 

particular levels as a result of any of a number of controlling factors. 

Conditions of deposition of the grapto:ptic __ .mudstone: The almost exclusive 

occurrence of fine grained muds from the base of the Silurian to the top of 
1 ,, 

the Wenlock Series in itself suggests quiet conditions iri the basin of depositJ 

The succession of over 1000' of such sediment must have been built up I ion. 

by almost continuous influx o:f fine muddy material and the presence of small 1. 

1 
scale graded bedding, as well as the eeneral texture, suggests that this mie;ht l 

I: have been achieved by the means of low density turbidity currents. These j' 

mizht be connected laterally with hit3"h density deposition of coarse ereywackes ( 

such as those found in North Wales (e.g. the Denbii:::;h Grits). These have been i 
shown to flow from south to north in Wenlock times ( Cummins 1957, map p.435)J 

I 
Independant evidence exists concerning the calm'conditions of deposition. 

Text fig. 6d shows an orthocone cephalopod shell embedded in graptolitic mud

stone. It depresses the carbonaceous banding along about 15 mms of its lene-' 
th whilst above this the bands pass almost unaltered around. the shell. rl1he 

specimen illustrates the following points:-

a) that the topmost 15 mms of the mud must have been ~uite soft to allow the 

penetration of the point of a relatively buoyant cephalopod shell, (not 

allowing for diagnnetic compression which would reduce the depression of 
the laminae) 



\, 
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TEXT FIG. 6d.A 

Layers of primary pyrite showing slumping prior 

to deposition of later layers. 

TEXT FIG. 6d.B 

Orthocone cephalopod seen depressing the banding 

of the graptolitic mudstone in which it is em

bedded. Full explanation in text p.95. 
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b) that conditions of deposition subsequent to the penetration must have been : 

quiet otherwise the shell would have been uprooted from its precarious 

position (burrowine organisms also micht have ach~ived this end). 

c) the banding is a primary depositional feature. 

Some workers have discussed the possibility that the carbonaceous banding· 

might be the result of orzanisrns ( e~ t/• worms) reworking the sur:!:'ace layers of 

the mud and that the lenses of coarse material surrounded by carbonaceous 

films might be compressed faecal pellets. A ~ritical horizon f~r the dis-

cussion of this idea is at the base of lhe Wenlock Series where the graptolit

ic muds tone reappears after its absence during the Zone of J!I. crenula ta. It 

alternates at first with thin bands of non-carbonaceous mudstone·whose detri-

tal components are similar to those of the graptolitic rnudstone. The non-

carbonaceous muds tone has· a benthonic fauna of brachiopods and trilobites and 

in this respect resembles the unde~lyin5 gr~y bed~ in which ~ilson (1954) ob-
• • . i • 

tained trilobite fragments. Graptolites appear almost immediately in the 

banded mudstone but in some cases the carbonaceous banding'' can be se~n to be 

obliterated by worm tubes. It is clear then that where bottom working orean

isms can exist they obliterate, not cause, the graptolitic bandine. Indeed 

much of the non-carbonaceous mudstone at this horizon is the result of des-• 

truction and complete reworkine of original eraptolitic mudstone to form a 

homogeneous mass. It is also apparent that at these times conditions were· 
I ' ' 

not entirely adverse to benthonic life as evidenced by the diminutive brachiop-

ods and trilobites. However, that anaerobic conditions eventually took over 

is illustrated by the disappearance of non-carb~naceous 'mud.stone and its assoc

iated benthos and its eventual, almost total replacement, by conditions in 

which graptolite rbabdosomes were infilled with pyrite and preserved in full 

relief. These conditions continued until the onset of the C.murchisoni Zone. 

Evolution of the Graptolitic Mudstone Facies: It will have become apparent 

from the above discussion that this facies is remarkably long rangine and of 

distinctive character. It has been observed, however, that gradual chan5es 

take place from the lowest beds to the highest beds. The most obvious of 

these is a gradual increase in the grain size of the mechanical detritus (see 

text fie.6b, 1,2,4,5,7,8). Thus fig.l is a slide ,)f black mudstone from the 

L.Llandovery. There is a v~ry sl.ieht increase in grain size in the era:ptoli t-
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ic mudstone of the U.Llandovery (fi0 .2) followed by a further increase in the 

Wenlock Series (fies.4,5). Throughout the Wenlock Series the increase is 

gradual until the rather coarse mudstone of the Ludlow Series craptolite bands 

is reached (fi 0.7). At this latter horizon the mudstone is not continuously, 

banded and small lenses and thin bands of silt erad.e material be0in to ap:r)ear 

separating the more typical banded mudstone. These increase in number up 

the Ludlow successimn until ultimately the carbonaceous banded mudstone is 

restricted to thin beds of¼" to 1 11 in thickness in much greater thicknesses 
. . 

of silt and unbanded mud. It is considered that this last facies is suffic-

iently distinct, and so easily recognizable in the field, to warrant further 

description. (see bGlow under ]anded Unit Facies). 

Coupled with the increase·in erain size there is a concomitant decrease 

in the percentage weight of free carbon (see text fiG• 6a ). Analyses of 

four samples of dark caroonaceous mudstones from .the L.Llandovery cave the 

following percentage weights: 1·28°/0 ; 2•77°/0 ; 3,62°/0 ·; 3•68°/0 • A 

sincle analysis in one of the U.Lla~dovery (crispus Zone) thin craptolitic t: 

mudstones shows a rather low fieure of 0·81°/o but examination of the rock in 

this section shows that pyrite is as much a cause of the distinct b~ndine as 
f ,- • • , 

the carbonaceous matter. This is true of many of the very thin eraptolitic J 

mudstones of the U.Llandovery Zones. In the lower Wenlock beds (murchisoni 

Zone) a figure of 1°550/0 has been obtained but thereafter a rapid decrease 
of carbon takes place with the increasine grain size: O• 30 ° / 0 (Zone of ·c. 
rie;idus mut.); 0·47¼ (Zone C.lund·,·reni); 0·09¼ (2nd .srap.tolitic band in 

Ludlow); 0•48¼ (Zone M.leintwardinensis). Examination of the slide of the, 

second Ludlow graptolite beds shows that the bands here, as in the case of thet 

U.Llandovery, contain as much ferruginous matter as carbonaceous material and 

it is the combination of the two which gives the rock the distinctive banded 

appearance. It.is interesting to note that the ferruginous matter consists of 

haematite and magnetite and that pyrite is rare. This point will be consid

ered further later. (A value of 0°40/0 mi5ht be taken as about averaee for 

the higher Wenlock and Ludlow.) 

An important chance in the conditions of deposition of the eraptolitic 

mudstones takes place with the onset of the C.murchisoni Zone. Prior to this~ 

from the base of the Silurian upwards the ~raptolitic mudstones had been dep

osited in what was clearly an.anaerobic environment devoid of benthonic life 
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and preserving only those planktonic or pseudoplanktonic forms which sank into 

it. Graptolites, orthocone cephalopods, and phyllocarid crustaceans come in-

to this cateeory. The graptolites are often preserved in relief after being 

infilled with pyrites. 

In the murchisoni Zone and above the graptolite rhabdosomes are preserved 
lr ~,. 1./ 

as flattened films in the rock (exceptions are described ::above p. 99) and 

coincident with this change is the incoming of calcareous material. Some of 

this is resolved into bands (e.g. the 4" limestone, v.p. 33and text fig. 3c ) 

and some into calcareous nodules. The lime content of the rock continues to 

increase throughout the Wenlock Series. Small nodules are fairly common in 

the Zones of murchisoni, riccartonensis and antennu1atus (Stage 2) whilst in 

Stage 3 the nodules are lareer and thicker limestones may occur (e.g. the 2' 

limestone in the Zone of C.ri,,.idus mut.). Nodules several feet across are 

found in Stage 4 in addition to very numerous small nodules, and the ba~-al 

Ludlow limestone represents the culmination of the increase in lime. At this 

horizon conditions were very favourable to benthonic life and a large shelly s 

fauna is found. Shelly fossils, however, first make their appearance at the 

same time as the calcareous material. Thus a crinoid bed with the fossils 

in the place of growth has been found in the murchisoni Zone and identical p 

beds occur in the riccartonensis and lundcreni Zones. A bed of small brachio

pods occurs in the riccartonensis Zone and small colonies of Favosites sp. are 

not uncommon in the calcareous nodules of the lundc;reni Zone. Gastropods, 

brachiopods, orthocone cephalopods, and trilobites are found a few feet below 

the basal Ludlow limestone. 

The graptolitic mudstone facies in the Ludlow Series contains shelly 

fossils far more commonly than the Brathay Flac3·s. Crinoids, phacopid trilo

bites, lamellibranchs, brachiopods, cephalopods, and rare corals have all been! 

obtained. The beds are often slightly calcareous but the lirr.e is disseminat- 1 

ed and only occasionally concentrated in nodules. 

The paucity of primary pyrite above the rnurchisoni Zone, taken in conjunc

tion with the factors just discussed indicates that conditions gradually be

came less deleterious to benthonic life. The final stage may be reached in 

the Kirby Moor Flags where the b-anthos is well established and graptolites app
arently absent. 

It has been pointed out thit the critical point is the change in bottom 
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conditions in the murchisoni Zone where increase in grain size, appearance of 

lime, decrease in primary pyrite, and appearance of shelly fossils are approx

imately coincident. Shortly after this (in the riccartonensis Zone) is the 

first evidence of stronger current activity. Thus in the-lower beds orienta-

tion of graptolite rhabdosomes is not common whereas in the riccartonensis 

Zone and above this feature occurs sufficiently often to allow the recognition 

of a current running in an E-W direction though the source is not indicated. 

The thin calcareous grits (described above p. 86) are also a probable result 

of increased activity of bottom currents. 

Ori1:dn of the calcareous nodules: The calcareous nodules contain g:flaptoli tes 

preserved in full relief in contrast to the immediately adjacent mudstone in 

which the rhabdosomes are flattened.· It is clear from this that deposition 

of the lime must have occurred almost contemporaneously with deposition since 

only a small thickness of sediment would be required to flatten the delicate 

polyparies. The common presence of shell frag;ments within the nodules sues-

ests that precipitation of lirr.e took place around them and not at random points 

upon the sea floor. The fact that the nodules invariably depress the bands 

below them yet at the same time have bands passine throuzh them proves that 

deposition of the lime took place after the deposition of the surface layers 

mud but before any diagenetic compaction of the sediment. It also proves 

beyond all doubt that the nodules are not late secondary features. Similar 

nodules have been described by Whitaker (1962). 

ofi 
! 

I 
Banded Unit Fac:i.es 

This name is used to describe generally fine grained roc}·s (mud to silt 

grade) which in the field, and particularly in laree exposures, have a charact

eristically banded appearance and an obvious fine grain as indicated by the 

closely spaced cleavage. In some cases the rock is so cleaved as to approxi

mate to the term "slate". 

The facies evolves during the U.Silurian from the graptolitic mudstone by 

the expansion of the thin 1amellae of mud or silt which separa1;e the carbon

aceous banding in the lower beds of the Ludlow Series. Every gradation can 

be seen between the two facies but the typical Banded Unit, which character:izes 

the leintwardi!].~nsis Zone, contains only very thin (often only¾" to 1") beds 

of eraptolitic mudstone set amid a muddy or silty mass of much ereater thick

ness• In the hieher beds the thin beds of graptoli tic muds t'one dissappear. 

! 
' ,, 
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Apart from the graptolitic mudstone the Banded Units (from terts to hundr

eds of feet thick) consist of a medium dark grey mudstone (N4 with a bluish 

hue), thin calcareous nodule beds, thin beds of often calcareous ripple drift 

bedding, and occasiona1 beds of liehter or darker coloured, more homo 0eneous 

mudstone than the medium dark erey mudstone. The first mentioned is the 

predominant rock type but is only rarely more than a foot or two in thickness 

without several of the other roci: types beine present. It is clear from both 

the hand specimens and thin section that the medium dark erey mud is reworked 

by worms and faint tubes and contortions can often be seen It is possible 

that much of the graptolitic mudstone in this facies is destroyed by worms and 

text fig.6b6 is a section cut at richt ani3les to the bedding plane showing 

some graptolitic mudstone in the process of being contorted and obliterated. 

It is also likely that some of the homoceneous D11Jdstones of lie:hter and d,nker 

hue represent a stage of complete destruction of the oric;inal bandine• This 

conceptiom of eradual destruction of original carbonaceous bandine by the act

ivity of worms is in aereement with the work of Moore and Scruton ( 1957) who 

showed that all intermediate stages exjsted between completely undjsturbed 

banding and complete homogeneity. 

down the Wenlock Series (p. 96 ). 

The same process has been alluded to lower 

An interesting feature is that the Banded Unit medium dark grey mudstone 

has a free carbon percentace of 0·25 (v. text fig. 6a) whilst the value of the 

associated gra.ptoli tic muds tone is 0•48°/0 • On destruction of the carbonac

eous banding there is, therefore, a probable loss of carbon though whether or 

not the worms themselves contribute carbon upon their death and decay is not 

known. This mudstone, in contrast to the graptolitic mudstone, has a rich 

fauna of lamellibrancbs (Pterinea sp.) and trilobites (O~ontopleura huihest) 

with the former often crowded in their hundreds on the tedding planes. That 

these organisms: would also help to rework the sediments and to destroy any or

iginal features is clear. 

Although typical of the Bannisdale Slates (particularly the Zone of !:1_. 

leintwardjnensjs) it is important to realize that the facies first appears low 

down in the ni1ssoni-scanicus Zone (see test fig.4c) and that thick units 

occur before the Bannisdale Slates. These lower units have rather thicker 

beds of graptolitic mudstones from which it·is necessary to obtain graptolites 

to determine the approximate a0e. The shelly fossils are of little help at 
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present since both the lamellibranchs and trilobites seem to be lone ranging. 

Odontonleura hu~hesi for example appears in one of the early, thick Banded 

Units and is still found apparently unchanged in the Bannisdale Slates. 

8. pi~ Greywacke Facies 

Examination of text fig. 4c shows that the greywacke facies is dominant 

in the nilssoni-scanicus Zone but that it is not entirely replaced by the 

Banded Unit Facies until the leintwardinensis Zone is reached. Outside the 

area it recurs in higher strata but these beds have not been examined in any 

detail. Each 5reywacke unit, usually bounded by g-ra:ptolitic mudstone or 

Banded Units, is from about 50 1 to 250' thick with the thinner units usually 

lower in the succession. Individual beds vary from a few inches to ten feet 

in thickness but are usually of the order of l½-31 feet and may be either 

graded or ungraded. Graded beds are usually detectable in the first instance 

by the cleavage which is closely spaced and inclined to the bedding at a low 

ancle in the fine grained top of a bed and more widely spaced, and at a hich 

angle, in the coarse grained lower part of the bed. Either graded or ungrad

ed beds may have sole markines if they follow a f'ine mudstone but when uncrc.td

ed bed follows ungraded bed Sole marks are not developed. 

A minor ereywacke development is of a rather more thinly bedded facies 

which often tops a whole unit for ten or twenty feet. No wholly satisfactory 

explanation can be offered for this type but it does seem to show current bed

ding rather n·ore commonly than the thicker ereywackes which only show current 

bedded tops occasionally. Sometimes, but not always, such a facies is follow-

ed by a g-raptolitic mudstone or a Banded Unit and in these cases at least may 

represent lower density turbidity currents heraldine a temr,~rary change in 

depositional environment. At no horizons have indicators of shaliliow water · ( l ) deposition been found and the writer a0rees with the suggestion by Norman that 

deposition took place well below the wave base level. 

The modal analyses (test figs. 6e,f ) show that the facies falls with-

in the usual concept of a greywacke whilst the slide (v. text fie. 6c) illus-

trates the ty-pical texture of one of the coarser beds. The grain size never 

rises above "sandstone" grade and the term "grit" cannot be applied (except in 

the cases described above pp. 85 - 87 ) , whilst to the south of the Howeill 

Fells the grain size of the lower greywacl~es seems to be even less. 

ouch mineralogical study has not been undertaken. 
A thor-



TEXT FIG. 601 

Slide of base·of thin calcareous grit from the 

sedgwicki Zone of' Spengill. Unpolarized lig~t. 

Rounded grains.may be contrasted with those of 

typical greywacke, TEXT FIG. 6c2 of Ludlow ·age 

(locality Bowderdale Beck, Upper Coniston Grits) 

Both X I+ 
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The facies types recognized and the ee,1eral results given by palaeocurrent 

' indicators agree with results obtained by other workers in the Lake District. 

Llewellyn"'(1960) working in the Shap area observed a predominant NW sourc-3 for 

the palaeocurrents whilst Normart*(1961) obtained both a NW and a NE sourca. 

The former worker does not seem to have obtained a NE current source and the 

present writer has detected currents from this direction only in one instance. 

It would seem likely then that throughout the Lake District outcrop a NW curr

ent source is the dominant one. In the case of such a current supplying sed

iment it might be expected that the beds thin from NW to SE. N0rman observ

ed this, and facies chan6es, in his own area and his succession prior to the 

Bannisdale Slates of almost 6000' (base not seen) is considerably thicker than 

the succession in the eastern part of the Howgill Fel1s (less than 3000 1 ). If 

the Lake District outcrop represents a single basin of deposition of the Lud

low t:reywackes then one of the suggestions made by Norman that the ,ba~1in might 

be a broad and relatively flat-bottomed trough seems to azree best with the. 

known distribution of currents. When more is known of the palaeocurrents of 

other p~rts of the Lake District and more detail available on the thickness of 

sediments in these regions then a more accurate picture will be obtained of 

the form of the basin. The rather more variable current directions in the 

lower part of the succession in the Howzill Fells, namely SW and NE, prior to 

the establishment of a dominant NW current n:ay simply reflect the relative in

stability as the.basin became established. 

Conclusions 

la. It is considered that F.'Iarr's "blue. beds" are basically of the same _facieE 

as the Ashgill ShaJ.es mudstones but that iron carbonate has been precipitated 

more ofton than calcium carbonate. The bottom conditions were rather less 

tolerant of benthonjc life, whilst still supporting it either i~ more lime

rich times or in a stunted forw. The facies is replaced in the sedc,-wicki 

Zone by the fine grained barren mudstone facies. 

b. The fine &rained barren mudstone f2cies typical of the U.Llandovery may 

be the lateral equivalent of a coarse e:;:reywacke facies and could be deposited 

by low density turbidity currents. 

c. The red and erey mudstones represent a return to more oxidizine condit-

ions and contain a srna11 benthonic fauna. They are replaced in the lowest 

Wenlock beds by the establishment once again of anaerobic conditions. 
* Ph.D. thesis, Cambridge University. 
•* Ph.D. thesis, Birmingham University. 
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d. The limestone facies are thought to fit clearly into the pattern of alt

ernating reducing and oxidizine conditions and that the major basal limestones 

n each represent·a local acme of oxidi~ing ;onditions when the benthos thrived 

in force. 

e. The Graptoli tic Muds tone Facies shows a cradual chance during the Siluri-

an to bottom conditions more amenable to bottom 1ivin~ oreanisms. It is not 

suegested, on the evidence av~ilable, that-the increase in grain size, current 

activity, lime content etc~ reflect a chanee to.shallow water conditions. 

f. The Banded Unit Facies evolves directly from the Graptolitic Kudstone 

Facies by increase in the amount of extraneous silt and mud which "spreads" 

the carbonaceous bandinc. The increased crain size reflects increased activ-

ity of bottom currents which probably also "freshened" the conditions thus 

enabling benthoi to·mo~e, survive, and themsel~es help in the destruction of 

much of the·· carbonaceous matter which found its way to the sea bed. 

g. The Greywacke Facies represents periodic influx. into the area of hieh den

sity turbidity currents. Although calcareous these beds are unfossiliferous 

and it does seem possible that any vie-orous process of redeposi tion mit;·ht co·m

minute and dissolve the shells. The greywacke Facies is replaced in the lower 

Bannisdale Slates by the Banded Unit Facies .. 

2, Basin of Deposition Durins the Silurian 

There are few indications in this ree;ion of the latera.1 limits of the bas-

in of deposition. The .Ashgil1 Sha]es Grit succests a land mass to the SE 

immediately prior to the onset of the Silurian but the System itself seems to 

have been mar1ed by widespread development of the dark graptolitic shales. A 

local thickening of the dark shales in the L.Llandovery has been detedted (p. 

23) and it is in a similar position that an axis of non-deposition was locat

ed in the U.Llandovery (Wilson 1954). In the Wenlock Series there is a slight' 

thickening of the sediments towards the south (at least in the lowest beds) 

and indications of an E-W current. The outstanding feature of the Llandover;y 

and Wenlock Series is the remarkable constancy of grain size and nature of the 

mechanical detritus. At the beginning of the Ludlow Series a certain amount 

of movement is indicated by the local unconformity and slumpine off an axis in 

the region of Ecker Secker Beck (691,954 ). Higher in the Ludlow it is prob

able that a land mass existed far to the NW approximately in the position in

dicated by Wills (1952). 



MODAL ANALYSES OF TWO GREYWACKES 

Distance between points .. 1/6 mm 

Distance between traverses "' 1 mm 

Number of traverses = 6-l of 25 mms 

Number of grains counted = 1000 

Magnification = X 300 

TEXT FIG. 6e 

Slide no. 8; section at right angles to bedding 

plane; Cautley Crags; horizon, Upper Coniston 

Grits, nilssoni-scanicus Zone, immediately above 

first thick (260 1 ) Banded Unit. 

TEXT FIG. 6f 
Slide no. 2]o; section at right angles to bedding 

plane; Bowderdale Beck; horizon, Upper Coniston 

Grits. 



TZXT FIG. 6e 

MINERAL VARIETIES NO OF GRAINS % OF TOTAL % OF THE TOTAL NO % OF THE 
MINERAL ROCK OF GRAINS ROCK 

PLUTONIC 

QUARTZ VOLCANIC 
46•9 469 46•9 469 

?f.ETAMORPHIC 

VEIN 

ORTHOCLASE 206 94•4 20•6 

FELSPAR MIGROCLINE 
218 21•8 

PLAG ACID 12 5•6 1•2 

:BASIC 

MICA MUSCOVITE 65 98•5 6•5 66 6•6 
:BIOTITE 1 1•5 0•1 

HEAVY ZIRCONS .AND 3 37·5 0•3 0•8 OTHER HEAVIES 8 
MINERALS 

62•5 0•5 OPAQUES 5 

ROCK 93 FRAGisENTS 
9•3 93 9•3 

MATRIX 146 14•6 146 14•6 

OTHERS 

TOTALS 1000 100% 1000 100% 



TEXT FIG. 6f 

MINERl,L VARIETIES NO OF GRAINS ~: 01" TOTAL % OF THE TOTAL NO % OF THE 

J,;INERAL ROCI< OF GRAINS ROCK 

FLU'rONIC 

QUAR1'Z 
VOLCANIC 473 

47•3 473 

ra;TA'.WRPHIC 

47•3 

VEIN 

OR'rHOCLASE 165 94•8 16•5 

FELSPAR 
J1,1GHOCLINE 174 

ACID 9 5 2 O 9 
17•4 

PLilG 
BASIC 

~ 

Kl:SCOVITE 66 100 6·6 
66 6•6 

MICA 
BIOTITE 

H:EAVY 
ZIRCONS AND 

?f.INERALS 
0TH ER HEJt vrns 

21 2•1 

OPA~UES 
21 100 2•1 

ROCK 15 
1·5 15 1•5 

FRAGJ,lilll''TS 

IMTRIX 
251 

25•1 251 25•1 

OTHERS 

TO'i'ALS 
1000 

100% lOCO 100;;.: 
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CHAPTER 7 

SEDIMENTARY STRUCTURES 

During the course of this work the writer has recorded data giving indic

ations of current activity. A total of 691 readings have been taken of the 

more commonly accepted indicators such as flute and groove moulds. The nat

ure and distribution of these is shown in fig.7a 1. Other types of sedimen

tary structures (e.g. L - ridge moulds) have been observed in the Ludlow Ser-
, 

ies but these have been neither studied nor utilised. 

The recording method used (pp.406-18 ) is that suggested by Norman• 

(1960). It has been realized for a considerable time (e.g. H.Cloos 1938) 

that folding,of the st~ata alters the original azimuth of .. a.linear feature. 
" 

If the induced fold has no plunge then correction can be carried out by rot-
! " 

ation to the horizontal plane about the strike as an axis. The true bearing 

is then given by the.formula 90-~+~(Wood and Smith (1958 p.169)). Here, 0 

• angle between lineation and dip direction (~e~sured in the bedding plane) 

,and/• strike in degrees east of north. In this method there are two theo

retically possible positions but simple inspection in the field gives the 

correct value. 

Some workers prefer to measure the azimuth of the lineation directly i.e. 

in a vertical plane containing the angle of plunge of the lineation as oppos

ed to the angle of pitch in the bedding plane. (Phillips 1954 p.10). This 

is particularly difficult in the case of a steeply-dipping bed, or when exam-

ining the sole of a greywacke in an overhanging cornice. Some of the first 

recordings taken were done in this manner; but one can be converted to the 

other if neccessary either stereographically (e.g. Phillips 1954 pp.10-11) or 

geometrically:-

In fig. 7a 2 

and b/a. cos z, 

Tan x • a/k; Tan y. b/k; Tan 

Tan y / Tan x • cos z, • 
• . . 

• • 
• x. Tan -1 ( Tan y/ cos . • 

x/ Tan y • a/b 

Tan x • Tan y / 

z) 

.•. x. Tan -1 ( Tan y. Sec z) 

• Geol. Mag. v.97, pp.338-343• 

cos z 



TEXT FIGo 7al 

Distribution of palaeocurrent indicators. 

TEXT FIG. 7a2 

Full explanation in text p.104 et seq. (Alternative 

calculation involving u is:-

sin u 

sin z 

X = 

• h/c 
h/a 

sin -l 

a . - . sin x 
0 

( sin u) 

sin z 
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x = pitch of lineation in bedding plane 

z = angle of dip 
u = angle of plunge of lineation 
Y = angle between strike and lineation in the horizontal plane 
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z and y are known directly from field observation and u is easily found 

by a simple alignment method (e.g. Billings 1954). It has been found that 

the stereographic method is quicker and quite accurate. 
Norman arrives at a similar formula to that_obtained by Wood and Smith 

but points out that such methods are only applicable to non-plunging folds. 

Re then applies a correction factor, <0 , giving the formula p + y - q c ± 0 

~ is the observed azimuth of the dip and Y the observed pitch of the linear 

feature, measured clockwise as se·en from above. The value. of 6,;,) is given by 

a chart which plots the degree of dip against the plunge of the fold, whilst 

the si'gn 
1
·s •Ve when the worker looks down the plun~e of an anti' 1 . o c 1ne.with 

the lineation on the left hand limb. 
Norman's method is based on four ascumptions:-

a) folds are geometrically perfect bodies 
b). non-plunging folds attain a plunge by rotation about a horizontal axis 

which is at right angles to the fold axis 
c) No appreciable rotation of fault blocks has taken place about vertical 

axes 
No distortion within the bedding plane has occurred. . 

1 

d) 
Ha suggests that the validity o~ these assumptions will depend upon indiv-

1 

idual cases and that the method, although derived for similar folding, holds 

equally well for concentric folds. The writer considers that assumption a) 

is probably basic to any method of correction usedJ and.that in the Cautley 

district c) is generally valid. In the graptolitic rnudstone facies crustal 

shortening is indicated by the distorted fossils and a compression up to 25-
30 o/o seems not improbable in some cases. The compression has not been rel

ated to any major tectonic stress field and both the stratigraphical and geog

raphical distribution of such compressed strata is obscure. The only point 

emerging at the moment is that it does not seem to affect the relatively com

petent greywaoke beds or, as a corollary, the sole markings on them. The corn-
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pression is confined, therefore, approximately to the Wenlock mudstones and 

11 shales" of the Llandovery Series. In those cases where there has b een any 

doubt about assumptions d) or c) no readings have been taken. 
In the case of the second assumption the position is rather more difficult. 

Clearly, in a region where prominent phases of later folding have occurred newly 

formed plunging folds need not have attained their form b~ rotation in the man

ner suggested. (e.g. fig. 7b 1&2) The writer was earlier of the opinion that 

there were two distinct and prominent phases of folding in the area but is now 

inclined to the view that two sets of folds, whose axes are slightly oblique to 

each other, were formed simultaneously (fig. 7b. J). Fold axes at a high angle 

to the general trend are uncommon and any such folds have a small amplitude (e.e, 

706,984 ) 
Ramsay (1961) suggested methods of correction· for plunge bases upon a dis-

tinction between concentric folding, and similar folding caused by shearing 

phenomena. Flinn (1962) on the other hand discounts shear as a formative proc

ess during folding. In view of this controversy, at present in the process of 

being resolved, and the above discussion, it is thought that the method devised , 

by Dr. Norman is best applicable to the Cautley area and that the results obtain-

ed support this contention. 
The actual recordings and calculations are plotted in the appendix (PP. 406~ 

418) and rose diagrams with the results plotted in 10° groupings form fig. 7c. 

No two readings have been t_aken from the same bedding plane in one locality ex-

cept in the following circumstancesa-
a) When two possible directions of current flow occur e.g. when groove moulds, 

occurring with flute moulds, are slightly oblique to the axes of the latter. 

b) When the bedding plane is again exposed some distance away, as, for example, 

further along a crag outcrop. 
It is often found that at one locality yielding, say, flute moulds, bed 

Upon bed will have sole markings with an approximate parallelism. In these 

cases the measurements are grouped in five degree batches and either recorded in 

that way on the recording sheet or alternatively the average is taken and a sin~-o 

le figure recorded on the sheet. At some stage in the calculations the average 

must be taken and it is now considered that the latter method is probably more 

accurate. 
Diagram 1 (fig.7c) consists mainly of readings taken on the foreset beds of 
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TEXT FIG. 7bl & 2 

Sketch illu~tra ting ~he formation of a small-~ross 
,· 

fold whose axis is oblique to that of-the earlier 
,.· 

major fold./ Such a minor fold does not attain 
/ . 

its plunge by rotation about a horizontal axis 

which is at right angles to the fold axis, and 

· correction for any primary linear feature must 

first unfold the smaller fold and then the earlier 

fold. 

TEXT FIG. 7b3 ! . ' 

Sketch of the fold style in the Bram Rigg_~ 
/ 

Seevy Rigg area. / 

·, 
i / 



Text Fig. 7b1 

a Angl!l of dip on limb of larg!l non-plunging fold 

b Angl!l of plung!l of small!lr cross fold 

Text Fig. 7b3 

Seevy 
Rigg 

a 

7b2 

Bram Rigg 

not to scale 



TEXT FIGo 7c 
L = load casts; each division= 2 readings. 

1. 33 readings taken on the Ashgill Shales Grit: 6 orient

ations of brachiopod hinges; 27 current bedding readings. 

2. 74 readings mainly on orientation of graptolite rhabdo

somes; from the Wenlock SeriEs. 

3. 34 readings on orientation of graptolite rhabdosomes; 

those from bed b (Gaisgill, 2nd Ludlow graptolite band) 

indicate a current source in the NE. 

4° 63.readings (39 flute moulds, 24 groove moulds) from the 

first greywacke unit, Ludlow Series; a south westerly. 

source is indicated. 

5° 82 readings (13 flute mould, 52 groove mould, 16 load 

moulds and 1 current bedding); a south westerly curr

ent source is indicated; horizon is lower half of 

the second Ludlow greywacke unit. 

6. 53 readings (11 flute mould, 40 groove mould, 2 load 

mould) from upper half of Second Ludlow greywacke unit, 

a north westerly current source is indicated. 

7. 73 readings (13 flute moulds,45 groove moulds, 15 load 

moulds) from Lower Coniston Grits above the first two 

greywacke units; a north westerly current source is 

indicated. 



8. 120 readings (73 flute moulds, 47 groove moulds) from'·· 

Upper Coniston Grits; current source lies in the north 

west. 

9. Load moulds (18) and current bedding (56) readi~gs from 
,! 

the Upper Conis ton Grits.. ' The latter agree with figure 

8 in suggesting a north westerly source. 

,}, 

10. Load moulds (37) from the Bannisdale Slates; they show , 
no variation from the load moulds of earlier Ludlow beds. 

---- - .s:; ----~=-~- ~ 
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current bedded Ashgill Shales grit. This grit has been shown to thin to the 

north and west (PP. 9-12 and fig. 2b ) and possibly represents the coarse in

filling of a submarine channel with currents flowing from the south east quad

rant. The degree of exposure and weathering does not permit many observations 

but it is considered that the total of,33 readings taken on foreset beds and 

orientation of brachiopod hinges fits in with a derivation of the sediments 

from the south east •. A certain amount of variability is noted. The grit in 

Wards Intake {716,976 ) for example:indicates the source of the current a.s .. beine 

185° east of north, (P.416 ) •. , This variability is to be expected and there is 

8 V'en a slight suggestion of a "fanning out" in the area a.s a whole. · It would, 

however, require many more readings to determine whether this is real or appar
ent. 

With the exception of seven readings (see PP.408,416) those taken on 
0 rient,ations of graptoli te rhabdosomes are confined to the Wenlock and lower 

:Part of the Ludlow Series, and are plotted on diagrams 2 & 3 (fig. 7c). •· It has 

been shown that compression of the rock can exaggerate,the parallel alignment 

of the graptolites but the writer is quite certain that his observations taken 

in the Cautley area represent true current sorting of. the fossils particularly 

in V'iew of the fact that some readings were taken on bedding planes showing no 

Signs of' compression whatsoever •.. · 

· The information recorded on diagram 2 can be broken down if the recording 

tables (P.407) are consulted. No graptolite orientation has been detected in I 
the Wenlock Series prior to the onset of the M. riccartonensis Zone. The maj- j 

·, !j 0 ri ty of the readings are taken from this and the lower half of the succeeding ; :
1 

Zone. In stage 4 (approximately equivalent to the C. lundgreni Zone of Watney , ! 
and Welch 1911) only six readings on the orientation ofcrinoid arms have been : I 
:Possible. This is due firstly to the fact that it is almost impossible to 1 :I 

:I 
8:Pli t the rocks along the bedding plane for more than an inch or two, . and second• j 

I 

ly to the fact that the fossils are less common and only rarely occur in groups , I 
Of more than two or three. 

On diagram 2 a further possible bias may exist in that 37-of the·readings 

~ere taken at one locality ( 30-33 W 704,979) where the type of weathering and 
8:ltposure facilitated both detection of orientations and rneasureffient of them. 

~he beds at this locality do, however, comprise 36' of strata and orientated 

era:ptolites were found not only to occur commonly throughout but to show a rem-

. ii 
: I 

l tt, 
1 
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arkable parallelism. 
The paucity of orientation readings in Stage 4 disallows any detection of 

changes in current direction as the end of Wenlock times are approached but the 

2nd and 3rd graptolite bands of the Ludlow Series have yielded )4 readings. 

Thirteen readings in the 2nd band on Gaisgill (718,012 ) show a pronounced 

derivation from the N.E. This is the very antithesis of the current source 

indicated by flute moulds in the 1st greywacke unit which immediately overlies 

the second graptolite band.(fig.7c diagram 4). Twenty-one readings from the 

3rd graptolite band show but little difference from diagram 2 and the source is 

not indicated. Further discussion on possible interpretations of this variab

ility in the lowest beds of the Ludlow Series appears in Chapter S. 
' Eighty two readings have been obtained from the lower half of the 2nd grey

wacke unit and these agree well with those from the 1st showing a derivation of 

currents from the S.W. (diagram 5, fig.7c). The upper part of the unit, some

times separated from the lower by a thin bed of graptolitic mud.stone, shows a 

distinct change which is then maintained throughout the rest of the Ludlow SerieE 

(diagr. 6, fig.7c). Five flute moulds readings indicate a current source in 

the west and may represent a gradual swing of the current direction from s.w. 

through W. to N.W. 
The situation 

O
btaining in the upper part of the 2nd greywacke unit is main-: 

tained in the greywackes lying between this and the first major Banded Unit 

(the 260• unit). seventy three readings have been taken; thirteen flute moulde' 

again indicate a current source in the N.W. 
Diagram 8 (fig.70) shows flute and groove moulds only; load moulds and . :~ 

foreset bed readings from ths same horizon are recorded on diagram 9. A total l 
of 1

94 
readings have been taken on beds between the 260' Banded Unit and the ; j\ 

first beds of prov
3
ble'M. leintwardinensis Zone age. Thirty si:x: of the 47 groovei 

moulds shown on diagram 8 are recorded immediately above the 260' Banded Unit on' 

Dalegill (
7
06,0

24
) and perhaps show more relation to the beds below (diagram 7, 

fig.?c). The current bedding foreset bed readings agree with those obtained 

from flute moulds and point to a north westerly current source. Load moulds 

are oblique to this direction and lie approximately east-west. 

The Mo leintwardinensi,£.. Zone following is composed almost wholly of the 

Banded Unit faoies and no flute or groove m~ulds have been obser~ed. Load mould I\ 

occur rather uncommonly and when plotted (diagram 10) show little change from 
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those of the previous division, being aligned very prominently east-west. 

It is not the writer's intention here to describe the sedimentary struc

tures in detail but mention must be made of the main types utilized in this 

survey. Groove and flute moulds occasionally occur together particularly in 

the lower units of the Ludlow Series. The most common combination of the two 

talces the form of numerous, small, V-shaped flutes in association with a much 

smaller number of grooves. The latter may be several feet long and slightly 

oblique to the axes of the flutes. A second fairly common occurrence is when 
1 

a sole is poor in number of moulds but has some small groove moulds and rather 

ill-defined, spar~e flutes. Groove moulds have not been found associated with 

the larger type of flute~ described below. 
The fan-shaped, bulbous and V-shaped flute moulds described by Norman (19 

~ . . 6l; ,.9YJ have all been found, and in addition a much larger and less-sharply defined• 

tYJ.)e. These are shown on fig.7e 1 where they can be contrasted with very 

large fan-shaped flutes (fig~7e 2). The current source is still quite clear 

and the upstream end of the flute is generally bulbous and deep (up to 4") with 

a vortex at the bottom. The flute shallows and broadens to the downstramm 

end where it may be up to two feet wide. Thus far it would merely be a very 

large bulbous flute but very commonly a secondary, deep channel occurs almost 

at right angles to the main line of current movement. This is thought to re

present scouring by a :prominent vortex and it is considered that. all parts oi:' 

the flute were formed simultaneously. The fluted surface of the underlying 

finer grained mudstone must have been extremely irresular and it is not sur

prising that secondary vortices occur between the main flutes (see fig.7e 1). 
Current bedding is only common at certain horizons. Very occasionally 

the top of a gre~acke bed may show_ current bedded mudstone for a thickness of , 

some inches but more eommonly it is restricted to the top twenty feet or 80 of ]1 
;i 

a whole Greywacke Unitl~ At these levels the current bedding is confined to 

beds from a few inches in thickne~s up to about 18" i.e. rather more finely 

bedded than the greywacke beds as a whole which are roughly 2'-3' thick. In 

this position also they often precede the graptolitic mudstone and i~rnediately • 

below the junction the iock becomes more thinly bedded. This is a ~eneraliz

ation and it is possible to find such a current bedded unit in the middle of 

a G k U 
•t 

1
:th·no graptolitic rnudstone present. 

: . 

I 
reywac e ni w . 

'fue Banded Units themselves also show current bedding on a very small 



TEXT FIG. 7e2 
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Most of the beds showing this are lenticular and may be as thin as half 
scale. 
an inch. No readings have been taken on this tYJ)e of structure since it appea

rs to be merely the infilling of shallow hollows and would probably give no def-

inite indication of the general current source. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

8. 

Conclusions 

A changing pattern of current directions is discernible throughout the Sil

urian strata, although in some of the lower divisions (Browgill and Wenlock 

Stages 
1 

& 
4

) it was not possible to amass a number of readings sufficient 

to make a determination of current direction. Even if work were concent

rated entirely on this aspect of sedimentary structUl'es it is doubtful wh

ether sufficient data would be forthcoming to enable current directions to 

be determined in the case of the ]rowgill Beds and Wenlock Stage l. 

The foreset beds of the current bedded Ashgill Shales grit agree with other 

d h1
·ch suggests a derivation from the S.E. quadrant 

evi ence w • 
During Wenlock Stages 2 and 3 and possibly 4 the current direction was app-

roximately W.N.W• - E.S.E. ;·.• .. ,,:;·•·"::' .. .,_;., .. "•i '"-•,•4''- • . • 

Clear evidence in the case of the first,and the lower part of the 2nd, Grey

wacke Unit shows the current source to lie in the s.w., whilst during the ;I 
·t· f tbe 2nd graptolite band the current came from the N ~ 

depos1 10n o • • ei. 

Above the lower part of the 2nd Greywacke Unit the current source is cons-

tantly from the N.W. the only perceptible change being a slight northerly 

. h" h r in the succession. :I 
swing ig e . 

t dJ.
. rections agree in some respects with those obtained by N , 

The curren orrnan 't 

(1961) in the Blawith Area near Coniston. At Cautley however a dominant ' 

So
urce has not been detected anywhere in the succession above the 2nd .\ 

N.Eo ' 

l
·t band In the Blawith krea such a source supplies sediment at I 

grapto i e • J a dominant N.W. current. The possible reconcil/iat1· 0 n 
the same time as t ~ 
of this ano:r,aly is discussed in Chapter 6 (Po 102 ) • 

"dered difficult to place any interpretation on the load mould 
It is consi ~ During much of the Silurian they are aligned approximately eastJ1 

readings. 
west but in the upper part of the 2nd Greywacke Unit, and between these .f1, 

beds and the 260' Banded Unit, they lie in a N.E. •S.W. direction. iE 

. . ·sin the nature of a preliminary study it is pertinent j 
Since this i to sug- '11 

gest lines of approach for further work. Firstly, during the ~riter•s ex-
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amination of the western portion of the Rowgill Fells it became clear that the 

sediments were much thicker and the exposures of the greywacke facies rather 

better. (e.g. Carling Gill 645,992 ). It is suggested that a study of the sed

imentary structures there would provide more fr:uitful results than in the easterr 

Howgill Fells where exposures are generally poorer. Secondly a mineralogical 

study of the type carried out by Norman in the Blawith Area and at present being 

done by N.r. R. Furness in the Barben area would perhaps help to explain some of 

the outstanding problems, particularly those connected with provenance and dep

ositional environments. Thirdly the Howgill Fells have, in the Ludlow Series, 

many other less well known types of sedimentary structures (e.g. those of Craig 

and Walton 1962) which would benefit from specialized study. 

Further conclusions to be drawn from the results of this survey are discus

sed in Chapter L6where facies types and conditions of deposition as a whole are 

dealt with. 
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·SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS 
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· INTRODUCTION 

Classification of the Graptolites 

At the present time there is considerable controversy over the classific

ation of graptolites, which is not restricted to the definition of genera and 

subgenera alone, but affects all taxa. Obut (1957), for example, introduces 

new suborders, families, and subfamilies following the Treatise classification 

by Bulman (1955) which was deliberately intended to be simple in nature. · Be

cause of the disagreement amongst the leading workers, in dealing with supra

generic units the writer has decided to follow. the .. classification of major taxa 

adopted in the Treatise. This is summarized below:-

Class Graptolithina Bronn, 1846 

Order Graptoloidea Lapworth, 1875 
Family Diplograptidae Lapworth, 1873 

Subfamily Climacograptinae Frech, 1897 
Subfamily Diplograptinae Lapworth, 1873 
Subfamily Petalogra:ptinae Bulman, 1955 

Family Retiolitidae Lapworth, 1873 
Subfamily Retiolitinae Lapworth, 1873 
Subfamily Plectogra:ptinae Boucek &,Munch, 1952 

Family Dimorphograptidae Elles & Wood, 1908 

Family Monograptidae Lapworth, 1873 
Subfamily Monograptinae Lapworth, 1873 
Subfamily Cyrtograptinae Boucek, 1933 

The erection of genera and subgenera within the subfamilies listed above 

is equally controversial. Pribyl (1947) raised a new subgenus Paraclimaco

graptus within the eenus Climacou~~tu~ to accommodate forms such as C.innotat

~ Nicholson, and in 1948 he split the genus still further by defining the sub

genus Pseudoclimacor;raptus in which he included C. scharenbergi Lapworth, C. hur·h-: . 
. I 

' '· 

esi~ (Nicholson), C.extremus H.Lapworth, etc. These two subgenera are consider~· 

ed synonymous with Climacograptus by Bulman (1955). Both Pribyl (1947,1948) 
and Buln,an (op. ci t.), however, recognize only one genus in the subfamily C1ima

coe:ra:pt-:lme. Obut (1949) on the other hand grouped his genus Hedrograptus 



with Climacograptus and ,!)iplograptu~. in the family Diplograptidae, and then 

later {Obut 1957 p.29) placed it in the subfamily Climacograptinae. Subsequ

ent workers do not seem to have recognized the genus Hedrograptus, and it 

receives no mention in the Treatise. 
Orthoeraptus Lapworth, 1873 has received similar attention. Thus Hundt 

{1
942

) recognized Cystor1raptus as including those forms having vesicular bod

ies of various types as part of the rhabdosome. Pribyl (1949) raised the cen-~ 

us Rectoeraptu~ with O. trunca tus Lapworth as its type, for those species havinc
1

'. 

straight, tubular thecae unadorned by spines. Bulman {op. cit.) regarded 

both these•genera as synonymous with ~ograptus • 
. The subgenera Bulmanograptus and :Metadimorphoe-rantus were named by Pribyl 

(l
948

) to include, respectively, forms such as D.confe~1~ Nicholson and those 1 

with climacograptid thecae. The latter is synon;anous with Rhaphido;;raptus I t 
Bulman, 

193
6 and the former with Dimornhoz!aptus Lapworth (Buln;an op. cit. P• 

v90 ). 
In view of the difficulty often experienced in placing some species in I 

the genera Clirnacograptus Hall 1865, Amplexograptus Elles and Wood, 1907 , I 
Lasioeraptu~ Dapworth, 1873, Glyptograptus Lapworth 1873, etc. it is perhaps I 
debateable whether further splitting of these genera should take place at presJ 

ent. Thus Bulman (1955 P• V 85) writes of Climacoeraptus Hall "Distinction 

from Ampl~or,raptu!!_ and Lasiograptus not always easy, especi_ally if a:pertural 

excavations are relatively wide or thecae less angularly sigmoidal or bear 

S1'milarlY Packham (1962) found it difficu .. lt ' to decide whetheri 
i mesial spines." 

to place some species 

eventually adopted an 

in Climacosraptu!!_ Hall or Glyptoeraptus Lapworth and · 

arbitrary rule of convenience which is also used in this 

work. , 
therefore, two points of view. One is that further l't . l There are, sp 1 tine ' 

of genera and erouping of species into subeenera. based on similarities of mor-

phology will.help to unravel the evolutionary relationships. The other view 

is that this approach will not neccessarily improve the situ~tion and that to , 

i 
• · n at the present will mea it· t 1 

1 

refrain from subd v1s10 n, u ima e y, a lesser amount 
of revision of earlier works and reduce the possibility of almost wholesale 

transfer and retransfer of numbers of species from one group to another. This 
. i h ld by the present writer and the species descr;bed here 

latter view s e ~ Under 
the families l2_iploeraptidae, Retiolitidae and Dimorphoeraptidae are included 

in the genera defined by Bulman (1955 pp. V84-9l). 



The Family Monograptidae 
It is in the consideration of the family Monoe;raptidae Lapworth that the 

t 

greatest difference of opinion has arisen. ¥lost Continental, Russian, and 

Chinese workers favour the recognition of numerous genera and subgenera whilst 

workers in Britain and the United States continue to use the simpler clazsific- i 
ation. Urbanek (1958) has summarized the main steps in the erection of these h 

genera and subgenera up to the year 1958. The work of Urbanek (1954, 1958 ) 

has shown that if the morphological characters are worked out in detail for 

suitably preserved material then the separation of new genera from Mono,sra;ptus 

may be justified. Thus his genera Cucullocraptus and ~obograptus are well de

fined. It has been pointed out, however, (Bulman 1955 p. V69) with regard to 

similarly careful and accurate work by Eisenack (1951) that,"• • the applicat

ion of such improved classification may remain· in:practicat.:e simply because it 

cannot be applied to normal imperfectly preserved specimens in ~hale". The 

erection of other genera such as Pernerograptus Pribyl (19.11) and Car,,por;raptus 

Obut (1949) merely upon general form is less sound. .. The. lack of knowledge 

for S
in the case of the genus Demirastrites Eisel (1912) ha b many year s een am-

ply de:c,onstrated by Sudbury (1958), whilst the cornplicati.ons involved in the 

definition of Snirograptus Gurick (1908) were covered by i:u (1955) in an attempt' 

to solve the situation, This was only partially successful since it transpir- j 
es that Oktavite!;_ Levin• (1928) bas priority over Obutoeraptus >:u (1955), In I 
this instance two new names ('I'yrsor;:raptus Obut and Obutograptus Mu) were in- . 

correctly introduced into the nomenclature which added to the confusion. Thus , 

R 
. 

1 
teas 1962, includes Monoeraptus spiralis Geinitz ( th t · omariz, as a e ype spec-

ies of Oktavi te~ Levina) in Spirograptus Gurich as Spirograptus spiral is spir-

~ (Geinitz). The type species of Spirograptus is M.turriculatus (Barrande) 

(subsequently aesignated by Bulman (1929)) - a form whose thecal characters a:re 

still not known in any detail ( v. Urbanek 1958 p.11). 

From the brl
. ef discussion above it can be seen that 1· f ~1 t i,onograp us Geinitz 

is to be split up there are, broadly, two ways of achieving this end. Firstly 

species of apparently similar general form may be grouped together and describ

ed as genera or subgenera (e.g. Campoe;raptus Obut). The disadvantage of this 
ore information on morpholo i 1 d t '. • procedure is that as ffi • g .ea e ails is n,ade availab-

le the definition of such groups requires constant revision and the species 

within each group needs to be perpetually reshuffled. It is inevitable that 
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I 
' the literature becomes excessively complicated. The alternative process is l 

that which has been followed, more or less, by Urbanek and involves splitting 

off from Monograptus only those groups in which the.detailed morphology and 

perhaps evolutionary relationships are known. One disadvantage of this pro

cedure is that the details may be so delicate a$ to be unrecognisable in n:ost , i 
• u, 

material (see above) but it is at the.same .time technically and scientifically 

sound. Urbanek (1958 pp.11-13) classifies the family Wonograptidae Lapworth 

as follows:-

Subfamily Monograptinae Lapworth, }87 3 

genus Monograptus (J.ionograptus) Geinitz, 1852 

genus Monograptus.(Streptograptus) Yin, 1937 
Subfamily Saetograptinae Urbanek, 1958 

genus Colonograptus Pribyl, 1942a 

genus Saetograptus Pribyl,.1942a 

Subfamily,Cucullograptinae Urbanek, 1958 
genus Lobograptus Urbanek, 1958 
genus Cucullograptus Urbanek, 1954 

Subfamily Pristiograptinae Gurich, 1908 

genus Pristiograptus Jaekel, 1889 

genus Monoclimacis Frech, 1897 

Subfan,ily Pernerograptinae Pribyl, 1946 

genus Pernerograptus Pribyl, 1941 

Subfamily Dernirastritinae Pribyl, 1946 

genus Demirastrites Eisel, 1912 

Subfamily Rastritinae Pribyl, 1946 · 

genus Rastrites_Barrande, 1850 

All except the last ,three.subfamilies were represented in the material 

studied by Urbanek and each genus (except the last three) was carefully def

ined on detailed morphological characters. The subfamilies g~oup_ toeether 

forms considered.,_to _be phyl/ogenetically related. Urbanek is un~ble, however 

to place in this classification such groups as S_Eirograptus, ~-Tonocraptus (~- , 

bosograptus), and Monoaraptus (r,:ediograptus). In. the Cautley material it 
. -- ' 

has not yet been possible to recognise the details necessary far the different.' 

iation of Colonoeraptus, Saetograptus, Lobograptus and Cucullo~rantus and the 
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writer finds that the eenera Pernerograptus and Demirastrites appear to serve 

no useful purpose. 
In Urbanek's classification, however, the genera Pristiograntus, Mono-

climacis and Rastrites can be recognised both on general form and detailed 

morphology, but for the reasons stated above (p.113) they are not described 

under his respective subfamilies and for taxa above generic rank the Treatise 

classification is adopted. The classification used is summarized below:-

Discussion 

Family Monograptidae Lapworth, 1873 

Subfamily Monograptinae Lapworth, 1873 

genus fristiograptus Jaekel, 1889; (Groups A-D) 
genus Monoclimacis Frech, ,1897 

genus ~er~~tus Geinitz, 1852; (Groups A-J) 

genus Rastrites ]arrande, 1850 

Subfamily Cyrtograptinae Boucek, 1933 

genus '2,y!:_~_ggraptus Carruthers, 1867 

genus ~arrandeograptus Boucek, 1933. 

Incertae Sedis. 
1 

1. The Genus Pristiograptus 
_In the author's opinion the morphology of Pristiogra:ptus is sufficiently 

well defined to justify its erection as a full genus within the subfamily 

Mon.£i.,;,crraptinae. As in the case of llf:onoclimacis Frech (1897) its early date 

of recocnition supports this contention and both have been accepted perhaps 

more widely than any other subdivisions of Konoeraptus except Rastrites. ElleE 

and Wood in their Monograph, although fully aware of Jaekel's work, did not 

incorporate the genus in their classification although they did include Earr

ande, s genus Rastri tes as a subgenus of Il'iono.(l'rantus. In his original defin

ition Jaekel considered certain species with hooked thecae (e.g. M.colonus) to 

belong to Pristioeraptus as well as some with spinose thecae (M.testis). These 

are now excluded by most modern workers and Jaekel's definition is amended 

accordingly. In its original conception Pristiograptus was approximately 

equivalent to Group I of Elles and Wood, and in the present writer's concept 

is equivalent to the above authoress' Group lA. 



Pribyl (e.g. 1955) includes under Pristiograptus such forms as N.ar.,"Utus 

Lapworth and M.atavus Jones and gives them the title Pristiog!~~~ (Subgen?) 

in spite of the fact that in 1954 he draws attention to the great differences 

between the two groups. Thus he writes (op. ci t. p .118) ". . • in the shape 

of the thecae~ which in the species of the type of P.arzutus, ;are of Dicello- ·~ 
i 

graptid' type, (introverted or introtorted), whereas in the species of the type :1 
j 

' of P.dubius they are entirely straight." A :further n1ajor point of difference ~ 

is the presence of sigmoidal curvature of the thecal tube in monograptids of 

the argutus type. Species closely related to M.argutus cannot, therefore, be 

included in Pristiograptus. I 

· Some species of Pristiograptus (e.g. P.nudus, ·P.-bohemicus) show a slight, 

expansion·of the free ventral margin which, if it breaks outwards upon flatt-· 

ening, gives the appearance of a slight excavation of the thecal margin •. Such 

species are almost the only ones which might be confused with Monoclimacis 

Frech. Urbanek (1958).considers the two genera,to be closely related and 

includes,them both in the subfamily Prjstiograptinae Gurich (1908). 

Four groups are recoenised within Pristi9graptus and these are defined in 

the systematic descriptiors below. 

2. The Genus 'Monoclimacis ---
Like Pristio['Taptus this genus is made up of many species and its bio

characters are considered to be sufficiently well defined to justify its sep-

ara tion from r1~onograptus as a distinct genus. 

to Group 3 of Elles and Wood 

3. Genus Monozraptus Group A 

Monoclimacis is equivalent to 

Although the characters of the apertura1 region are little.known at:pres

ent, when taken in conjunction with the flowing sigmoidal curvature of the 

thecal tube and the slender.nature of the rhabdosome they are sufficient to 

distinguish the Group from any other described genera, or subgenera. The 

introversion of the apertural margin seems to reach a maximum in M.areutus 

(v. pl.26,fig.7) but in other forms usually t7ouped here (e.g. M.atavus) this 

may be completely absent in the distal thecae. When such forms are flattened 

they may assume a general pristiograptid appearance particularly if the,degree 

of sigmoidal curvature is slight. Monoeraptus Group A_ is the only monograp

tid group in which introversion of the apertural margin takes place. The 

reverse is far more common (e.g. M.nriodon). 



4. Genus Monograptus Group B 

This eroup is e~uivalent to Group lBl of Elles and Wood and was described 

as a new genus, Pernerograptus, by Pribyl (1941) •. 

5. Genus Monograptus Group C 

'These forms were grouped as Pristiograptus (Colono~raptus) by Pribyl (1942: 

Urbanek (1958) considers that Colonograptus is not only a distinct genus but 

that it should also be separated from the pristiograptids. He shows that the 

proximal thecae are relatively simple tubes with paired, lateral, ear-like 

processes. In the Cautley specimens such details cannot be ascertained and 

the proximal thecae usually appear to be slightly hooked. 

This is a case where the erection of the name Colonograptus.could profit

ably have been delayed until the details of the thecal apertures had been solv-
- 0 . 

ed. When this was finally acheived it was realized that the forms tifr• little 

relationship to the pristioeraptids but were more closely related to monograp

tids of the priodon type. 'rhe literature is now irretrievably burdened with 

numerous references to the supposed affinities of M.colonus with the pristio

graptids. Examples ares-

Monograptus.(Pristiograptus) colonus Obut (1949) 
Pristiograptus (Colonograptus) colonus Munch (1952) 
Monograptus (Pristioeraptus) colonus Bodilevsky (1953) 

(The confusion and diversity of opinion which invariably follows-the immature 

splittine of eroups (eenera or subgenera) from Monocraptus can be appreciated 

even from the three exa~ples quoted in this case. A similar picture can be 

obtained by a study of the synonomies of many of the species described below) 

6. Genus· Monog-raptus Group D 

'I'he species grouped here have sirr:ple thecal tubes adorned with spines. 

Many of the remarks under Group C a·bove also apply to this group. 

7. Genus Mono5raptus Group E 

Species in this group are those havir..g hooked thecae throughout the rhab

dosome and are referred by some authors to Konoeraptus (Ivionoe:raptus). The 

type speciss of :Monograptus Geinitz,{Lomatoceras priodon Bronn), is contained 

here. Most 6f the included species have thecae in which the dorsal marein rap

idly outgrows the Ventral· margin to produce a hook of the priodon type whilst 
. . 

in a few species both margins continue to grow at more or less the same rate 
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but the resultant tube is also hooked. The.recurved portion in these latter 

cases may be either adpressed to the earlier part of the.thecal tube as in 

M.knockensis or completely free as in M.~-e.~mmatus •. Both·these groups are 

dealt with by Pribyl and Boucek (1951). M.r,emmatus is described as Monoc~ 

~ (Subgen?) eemmatus, whilst M.knockensis is regarded as synonymous with 

Monoe:raptus ( Globosograptus) singulRris sin;211laris Tornq~ist (1892). · The 

last species, however, seems to be rnuch more fle:x:uously curved than :M.knock

ensis though the distal thecae at least are similar. 

The Cautley specimens of M.barrandei show that·the thecal hook is similar 

to that of M.gemmatus and consists of a completely free hook bent in such a 

manner that the apertures face the proximal end of the polypary. They are, 

therefore, clearly different from forms included under Monorrraptus (Globoso-· 

graptus) as defined by Boucek and Pribyl (1951).' These authors describe 

barrandei as Monoeraptus ( ?Glol:,osograptus) barrandei. 

8. Genus Monograptus Group F 

This group includes those species with spirally.coiled rhabdosomes and 

hooked, spinose thecae such as M.turriculatus and M.discus. 

9. Genus Mono5raptus Group G 

Monograptus minimus cautleyensis is the only form described here. The 

group is rouehly equivalent to l'fonograptus (Medioeraptus) Boucek and Pribyl 

l 
I 
,I 
! 
j 
:l 

in w}1ich the species are small and slender with stiff dorsal curvature and 

small thecal lobes closely adpressed to the rhabiosome .. The details of the 

apertural lobes are not known and even the Cautley specimens, which are pres

erved in relief, shed no light on the matter. Boucek and Pribyl (op. cit.) 

include M.remotus in their subgenus Mediot;raptus but these forms appear to have 

hooked rather than lobed thecae. 

10. Genus Monoeraptus Group H 

This group is approximately equivalent ,to !-(Globosograptus) Boucek and 

· Pribyl (1951) and is characterised by species in which the lobed portion of 

thecae is well removed from the axis of the rhabdosome and the prothecae are 

of axially elongated trian£;,'Ular shape. M.crispus a typical example, is the 

species described here (p.286). The details of the_apertural lobes are not 

fully known and it is debateable whether !i_. (GlobosoGraE~) should be distin

guished from Streptograptus Yin. Indeed Mu (1963) fiis.ures Streptogra:ptu~ 

nanshanensis Lee which falls within the definition of 11· ( Glo·bosograptus) as 



envisaged by Boucek and Pribyl. Mu (op. cit. p.358) recognizes two. groups 

within Strentoer~: "in one group the thecae are rolled for a greater 

part in contact with the "main axis" of the stipe (nodifer group) whereas in 

the other group only the apertural region is rolled (nanshanensis group)~ 

11. Genus Monograptus Group I 

.,.,..,. 
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The species included here are equivalent to those usually described under 

!lionog;raptus (Streptograptus) Yin and included by Elles and Wood in their Grom, 

Y.(a). The thecae are lobed and the lobe closely adpressed to the rhabdosome 

which is usually small, relatively slender and with variable curvature.· 

12. Genus·Monograptus Group J 

Sudbury (1958) dealt in considerable detail with the species described 

here and the sub-grouping used by her is also utilized here. The species have 

been variously described under Demirastrites Eisel (1912), Spirocrantus Gurich 

(1908), Obuto.<sraptus Mu (1955), Oktavites Levina (1928) and Campoeraptus Obut 

(1949). These are not recognized by Sudbury (op. cit.) whilst Campograptus 

and Oktavites do not receive mention by Bulman (1955). Urbanek (1958 p.6) 

regards Campoeraptus as a very doubtful genus. 

Distortion of Grautolite Rhabdosomes 

That tectonic corr:pression of the rock distorts the contained graptolite 

rhabdosomes has been known for many years. Tornquist (1907),. however, was 

one of the first to indicate the direction of compression on his figures, which 

he did by the use of arrows. More recently Jaeger (1959) drew a line on each 

figure parallel to the tectonic "b" direction and a sirdlar procedure has been 

adopted by the present writer. S~dbury (1958) dealt in some detail with the 

effects of primary and sedondary corr;pression. • The former is a dia~·enetic 

flattening of the rhabdosome which takes place soon after deposition, whilst 

the latter is caused by crustal shortening in the tectonic "a" direction during 

orogenesis. (It is po8sible that the degree of crustal shortening might be more 

accurately measurable by means of distorted graptolites rather than by brachio

pods, trilobites etc. whose gross morphology is more variable). Primary com

pression is referred to throughout the following descriptions by the word 

"flattening", and secondary compression simply by the word "compression". 



As in the case of the Rheidol Gorge specimens (Sudbury op. cit. p.493) 

secondary coffipression can always be detected by the presence on the beddine 

plane of a lineation which is presumed to lie in the "b" tectonic direction. 

The lineation takes the form of minute ridges which are clearly small scale 

folds. Cleavage is developed in the rock and the cleavage planes are often 

seen to be approximately parallel to the lineation and subnormal· to the bedd

ing plane. 

In the case of specimens which have previously suffer~d prioary compress

ion and are preserved as little more than 'films on the rock several general 

rules may be applied to deduce the effect of any secondary compression. On 

the other hand specimens preserved in full relief in pyrites seem to have 

more resistancd to secondary compression and whilst the factors listed below 

may be expected to operate it is desirable to treat each case on its own mer

its. 

A.Lineation at rieht an0les to the length of a strai~ht, flattened polypary. 

'.The lineation on the bedding plane might be i_nteI'preted. as beine either 

parallel or at rieht aneles to the direction of compression depending upon the: 

structural view held by the particular worker. Therefore, whilst the phrase 

"direction of compression" is admittedly ambiguous the word "compression" is 

used in the systematic descriptions below in one sense only. A graptolite is 

described as having suffered "compression at right angles to the length of 

the polypary" only when the lineation u:pon the bedding plane is also at right 

angles to the length of the polypary. Similarly "corr.press ion parallel to 

the leneth of the polypary" is used when the lineation is parallel to the 

length o~ the polypary. 

1) The width of the rhabdosome, already increased to some extent by primary 

compression, is further increased. 

2) The thecae become 1r,ore closely packed i.e. the thecal count is increased. 

3) 

4) 

5) 

The angle of inclination of the thecal tubes seems to be increased. 

Any slight flexuous curves are accentuated. 

Thecal hooks tend to be flattened, whilst everted apertural margins are 

rotated to appear sub-horizontal. 

B.Lineation parallel to the leneth of a straight, flattened polypary. 

In these cases the opposite of 1) to 5) above takes place. As a rule 

the ~ost noticeable effect is the decrease in width of the rhabdosome and the 



flattenine out of any curves. liurther examination shows a decrease in 

thecal count and an accentuation of averted and introverted apertural margins! 

C.Lineation oblir].Ue to the len,2·th of a strait:;ht, flattened polypar;z_. 

This seems to have little effect upon the width or thecal spacing but 

it does alter the shape of the thecae. ·Th.us in the case of a biserial crap-

tolite havine horizontal apertural margins one series•will become introvert

ed and the other everted (v. pl.18,fic.ll). 

Good examples of A and Bare illustrated on pl.2O (figs.1,2) and pl.19 

(figs.7,8,9). On pl.19, fig.8 is a relatively undistorted form of interm-

ediate proportions. Kany other examples can be seen throughout plates 1-38. 

The effects of primary compression are not discussed here since they 

have been dealt with by other workers notably by Sudbury (1958) and Packham 

(1962 p.499). One of the most important considerations to bear in mind is 

whether the ventral margin of the thecal tube breaks outwards or inwards 

upon flattening. 

Morpholo5ical terms used 

Standard descriptive terms are used throughout the systen.atic descript

ions, and at all times the writer has tried to take into account the effects 

of distortion, and.to record in each description the state of preservation 

of the material being described. When such a descriptive term as "width" 

is employed it is otated in some part of the description whether it applies 

to specimens in relief or otherwise. The term "width" also requires further 

explanation. It is used to describe the full extent of the rhabdosome from 

the dorsal margin to the most ventral extremity of hook or spine (except 

where it is stated to the contrary) and may be measured at any point along 

the polypary. The word "breadth" is occasionally used and may be regarded 

as synonymous with "width". 

The metho1 of thccal count adopted is that utilized by Packham (1962). 



SY8TE:1~ATIC DESCRIPTIONS 

Class GRAPTOLITHINA Bronn, 1846 

Order GRAPTOLOIDEA Lapworth, 1875 

Family DIPLOGRAPTIDAE Lapworth, 1873 

Subfamily CLIMACOGRAPTINAE Frech, 1897 

(nom. transl. Pribyl, 1948 (ex Climacograptidi Frech 1897)) 

genus CLIMACOGRAPTUS Hall 1865 

(e Paraclirnacograptus Pribyl 1947; Pseudoclimacograptus Pribyl 1948) 

Type Species: ~_pj;9J:i,_Jl1u~ ~_s:_o:,r:r:i~~- Hall, 1848 

Generic diaenosis: Thecae with angular sigmoidal curvature, part of free ven

tral wall often parallel to axis of rhabdosome, occasionally spinose. Apert

ures situated in short, deep excavations, and apertural margins usually horiz

ontal. 

The II rule of convenience for present purposes." adopted by Packham 

(1962) is also used here and forms are retained in Climaco.c0rantus if the infra 

genicular wall immediately below the geniculum is inclined to the length of 

the rhabdosome at 45° or more. 

Cllmacoeraptus norrnalis (Lapworth) 

Plate 1, fig.3; Plate 15, fig.9; Plate 16, fig.10; Plate 19, figs.1,2 

1877 Climacograptus scalaris var. normalis Lapworth p.138,Pl.6,fig.31. 

1906 

1924 
1929 
1945 

" " 

" II 

" II 

II II 

(Risinger) var. normalis, Lapworth. Elles and 

Wood p.186,Text fig. 119a-d,Pl.26,figs.2a-g. 

normalis Elles & Wood. Hundt Pl.l,figs.28-31. 

var. 
II 

normalis Lapw. 
II II 

Davies fig.29 (not described 

Waterlot Pl.4,fig.92. 



Material: Over 100 specimens, mostly flattened but some in low relief. 

Horizon and Localities: Zone of M. atavus - M. triangulatus; Spen&ill (S1-5 

to S20-24, S24-28, S28-32, ?S36-39,7); Birks Beck (1Bi,2Bi); Wards Intake 

(15Wi,11Wi); Watley Gill (1Wa,2Wa,3Wa,4Wa). 

Diagnosisa Rhabdosome long, parallel-sided for much of its length, reaching 

a width (flattened) of 1.5 mms fairly quickly, thecae numbering 11-7 in 10 

mms1excavations deep. 

Description: C. normalis is the abundant climacograptid in the L. Llandovery. 

It reaches a length of several centimetres and a width of 1•5 mms. 

gella may reach 10 mms long in some specimens. 

The vir-

At the proximal end the thecae usually number 11 in 10 mms, but this 

value falls rapidly to 10-9 in 10 mms a density which is maintained throughout 

the first few centimetres. Distal fragments commonly show 8-7 in 10 mrns. 

A sicula bas not been seen. 

Thecal excavations are deep, typically climacograptid and may occupy 

almost one third of the width of the polypary. 

Remarks: This species becomes gradually less common upwards and is rare in 

the lower part of the M. trianPulatus Zone. No changes have been noted throu

ghout its vertical range. 

Material seen: Specimens in H.M.Geological Survey Museum (e.g. Zi 7144) and 

in the Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge. 

Climacograptus miserabilis Elles and Wood 

Plate 1, figs.1,4,5; Plate 12, fig.9; Plate 14, fig.8; Plate 15, fig.7; 

Plate 17, fig.1,2 

1906 

?1924 

1929 

1945 

Climacograptus scalaris (Risinger) var. miserabilis, var. nov. Elles 

& Wood pp.186-7,Text fiff.l20a-c,Pl.26,fig.3a-h. 

Climacograptus miserabilis Elles & Wood. Hundt Pl.l,figs.20-21,26. 

Climacograptus scalaris var. miserabilis Elles & Wood. Davies pp.7-8 
(pars) fig.27. 

II II II II E. & W. Waterlot Pl.4,fig.91. 



Material: .Over 100 specimens, all flattened. 

Horizon and Localities: Zone of M. atavus - P. CyPhus; Spengill (Sl-5 to S17-

20); Watley Gill (1Wa,2Wa,3Wa,4Wa); Birks Beck (1Bi,2Bi); Pickering Gill 

( P · ); . Wal:'ds Intake (15Wi,14Wi). 

Dia~nosis: Rhabdosome sometimes_approaching 2 ems in length, always less than 

1mm width. Thecae indistinct as regards degree of sigmoid.al curvature, ex-

cavations usually small but not long, thecae numbering 10-11 in 10 mms. 

Descrjntion: This species differs little from the original material described 

by Elles and Wood (1906). Its most characteristic features are the short, 

small excavations and short, narrow.rhabdosome. Occasional specimens from 

the lower,beds have the virgella and nema preserved, but in the higher beds 

{e.g. P. ·cy-phus Zone) most specimens have a long virgella and prominant nema 

(see fig.l, Pl.17) although the species is less common. 

The sicula has been seen in one specimen where.it is "pressed through" 

and it seems to be short·(0•65 mm) and relatively broad. Its apex does not 

reach the 1st thecal pair. 

:In one specimen (fig.4 Pl.1) the excavations are rather less than one 

third the width of the polypary but generally they are about one ~uarter or 

less •. 

The rbabdosome width varies from 0•7 - 0•9mm. 

Rema.rks: The Cautley specim_~?s show mo~e. v-:.:i~b~_li ty in rbabdosorne width than 

is indicated in Elles and Woods original description 

(e.g. Pl.l,fig.1) appear to be rather more slender. 

and several specimens 

The vertical ranee is 

also greater although specimens are rare in the P. cvnhus Zone, and may perhap 

be regarded as representatives of a late mutation which has a prominant vir

gella and nema. 

Material seen: Specimens in the Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge and in H.M.Geolog

ioal Survey Museum (e.g. Flett Collection No.21573 from Anglesey) • 

. Clirnaco0Taptus ex. er• scalarjs (Hisineer) 

Plate 1,fig.6J Plate 16,fig.8 

1837 Prionotus scalaris Risinger p.113,Pl.35,fig.4. 
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1906 Climacograptus scalaris (Hisinger) (Linne?). Elles and Wood pp.184-5, 

text fiB.118a-b,PI.36,figs.la-c. 

Material: Several fragmentary specimens in full relief from Zones of M. con

volutus (Birks Beck, 5Bi) and Mo sed::rwicki (Spengill) and M. turriculatus 

{Spengill). 

Descrintion: Unfortunately no good specimens of this form have been obtained, 

but t'hose·fragments which do show a few well preserved thecae suggest affin

ities with C. scalaris scalaris. The thecae are stronely sigmoidal and have 

a sharp almost ridge-like geniculum. In the apertural view (v. fig.6,Pl.1) 

the marein is even but has a distinct lip similar to that seen in P. bohemicus 

(v. Plo26,figs.1,2). A septum is present but may not be entirely complete. 

at the extreme proximal end. The thecae are not closely spaced and range 

from 11 in 10 mms proximally to 9 in 10 rr.ms dis tally" 

Remarks: It can be seen that the distal details so far obtained agree with 

C. scalaris but equally clearly more material is required before a complete 

description can be attempted. 

Material seen: Similar specimens are recorded from the Skelgill Beds, Amble

side (S.M. no. A20240-1). 

ClimacoPTantus sirnnle:x: sp. nov. 

Plate 16,fig.9,11, · .. l"1, .. b 

Holotype: HUR./s75,9.4/33. 

Horizon of' Holotype: Zone of M. sedewicki. 

Derivation of name: simplex, L, simple, referring to nature of thecal apertur

es. 

Material: 3 proximal ends in full relief. 

Horizon a.nd Localittes: Zone of M. sedgwicki; Spengill (S75,9•4). : '·, 

Diaenosis: Proximal end rounded in profile and cross section. Sicula free 

for 0·5 mm of its leneth. Septum complete. Thecae number 15-14 in 10 mms. 

at extreme proximal end but only 12'in.10 mms at 6 mms. Thecal apertures 
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with a slight lip. 

Description: The longest specimen is 6 mms long and bas a width of 1mm. at its 

distal extremity. In cross section all three specimens are circular and the 

thecal tubes semicircular. 

The sicula is exposed fo~ 0·5 mm of its length and th.1(1) arises 0•3mm 

above its base. Th.1(1) then grows downwards to the base before turnine 

upwards and opening 0·65 mm above the base of the polypary. Throughout the 

thecae are markedly alternate in their arrangement and at th.1(1) - 2(1) 

number 15 in 10 mrr:s. At th.2(1) - 3(1) this has dropped to 14 in 10 mms and 

distally decreases further to 12 in 10 mms., 

· Thecal overlap is small and whilst the apertural mareins are almost hor

izontal they have a slight lip in the mesial region particularly on the prox

imal thecae. The excavations occupy one quarter of the total rhabdosome 

width whether viewed from the obverse or.reverse side. In the ventral view, 

however, they occupy well over half of the total ventral marein. 

The septum is complete and begins on the obverse side at the level of 

the aperture of th.1(1). On the reverse side it appears about 0•4 mm above 

this level. 

Remarks: This species is clearly close to C. scalaris but differs in the spac

ing of the thecae and the nature of the apertural margin. Viewed from the 

ventral position the excavation also occupies considerably more of the width 

(over one half compared with one quarter to one third in C. scalaris). The 

proximal end of Q.. simplex sp. nov. also appears to have no virgella and is 

ro.unded though it is possible that the virgella is bro.ken off since the base 

of the sicula has worn appearance on the one specimen where this could be 

seen. 

flf Clirnacocraptus pseudonormalis sp. nov. 

Plate/fig. 5; Plate 1, fig.10; Plate 12, fig.4; Plate 2, figs.1,4 .,.. 

Holot:vne: HUR./2Bi/4, flattened specimen, well preserved, distal end missine. 

Horizon of Holotype: Zone of M. acinaces. 



Derivation of name: "latinized'' to indicate distinctness from Cl. norma]is. 

Material: One specimen, (the holotype),and other more doubtful material. 

Descrintion: The flattened rhabdosome is 9 mms long and distally reaches a 

width of 1•3 mms. The width at the level of the first-thecal pair is 0•7 mm. 

There is a trace of a septum throughout the length of the polypary and because 

of this the depth of the excavations may be reduced. The latter are deep., 

rather than semicircular, distinctly climacoeraptid, and remain unchaneed 

distally. The thecal apertures are opposite. 

The sicula can be faintly seen where it is "pressed throueh" and is app

roximately 1mm lone, its apex almost reachin~ the second thecal pair. It is 

fuxnished with a short virgella. Thecal spacing is close and alters only 

slightly down the leneth from 15 in 10 mms proximally to 13~ in 10 mms distall: 

Remarks: This seems a distinct species. It has a certain resemblance in 

size to c. norm~lis but the latter has more widely spaced thecae and the first 

few are markedly alternate, only becomine sub-opposite distally. 

Climacoerantus medius ·Toernquist 

Plate l,fig.12; Plate 12,:fig.3 

1870 Climacograpsus teretiusculus.Nicholson (pars) p.373,figs.la,b,f. 

1872 11 
11 

" P ■ 33,figs.8a,b,f. 

187 3 Climacograptus s calaris Malaise p.104, Pl. 6, fies. 5-6. 
18

97 
11 medius n. sp. Tornquist p.7-8,'Pl.l,:figs.9-15. 

1906 

?1924 

1933 

?1940 

1945 

?1949 

II rt •• Elles & Wood pp.189-190,Pl.26, 

figs.4a-f,text fie.122a-c. 

11 11 , Tornq. Hundt Pl.l,figs.22-23,35,36. 

Climacoeraptus medius, Tornquist.' Sun p.23,Pl.4,fig'.2. 

II II 

II II 

II II 

II 

Tornq. 

• Desio p.27,Pl.l,figs.16,17. · 

Waterlot Pl.6,fie.113. 

Tornquist. Obut p.13,Pl.l,figs.3a,b. 
. ' ... { 

~erial: About 30 specimens, flattened or low relief. 



Horizon and Localities: Zones of M. atavus to M. trianp:u1atus; Spengill (Sl-

5, S20-24,?S36-39,7); Watley Gill {1Wa-4Wa); Birks Beck (2Bi). 

Dia.a-nosis: Full grown rhabdosome very si~ilar to C. rectano-ularis, attains a 

width of 2•5 mms (flattened), 12-10 thecae in 10 mms,' proximal end rounded 

and very blunt, conspicuous virgella, excavations typically climacograptid. 

Descrintion: This species can only be distinguished with certainty from£• 

rectfmP"Ularis on the characters of the proximal end. The virgella is a 

conspicuous feature of the polypary and is usually long and straight, whilst 

the initial part of the rhabdosorne is broad and may measure 1~m at the level 

of the first pair of thecae. 

Excavations are deep and in flattened material a "biscalariform" view 

is common suggesting that the apertural region is sufficiently thickened to 

be "pressed through". 

Compression at right angles to the length of the polypary has the effect 

of closing the excavations which are then represented as a line. If compres~ 

sion is stronger the whole length of the polypary is marked by transverse I 
corrugations and the thecal apertures are difficult to make out. In these 

cases the thecal spacing is considerably decreases and specimens having a 

thecal count of 20 in 10 mms have been obtained. 

Material seen: Specimens in the Drew and Salter Collection, H.M.Geolo['."ical 

Survey Museum. Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge, collection. 

1850 

1851 

1906 

1924 

?1945 

1949 

CliTT1acoerRptus rectaneularis (M'Coy) 

Plate 12,fig.5; Plate 19,fig.3 

Diplograpsis rectangularis, M 1 Coy p.271. 

11 11 n p.8,Pl.1,B,fig.8. 

Clirr:acograptus rectangularis (11'Coy). Elles and Wood pp.187-8,Text 

fig.12la-b,Pl.26,figs.5a-e. 

" II M'Coy. Hundt. Pl.l,figs.8-10. 
II II II Waterlot Pl.6,fig.111 
11 II (M 1 Coy). Obut p.12.Pl.1,figs.2a,b. 



1955 Climacograptus rectangu.laris (M'Coy). Bulman fig.6~lc.(not described) 

?1962 11 11 11 Ross p.1386,text figs.lF,I,J,M. 

Material: About 50 specimens, invariably flattened. 

Horizon and Localities: Zone of M. atavus - M. trian"'Ulatus; Speneill (S1-5 

to S24-28, ?S28-32 to S36-39,7); Watley Gill (3Wa); Wards Intake (?14Wi,?ll 

Wi, ?13Wi); Birks Beck (1Bi,2Bi). 

Diaenosis: Rhabdosorne often more than 2 ems long, 2•5 rums wide, virgella con

spicuous occasionally fairly long. Thecae 12-10 in 10 mrns, typically oliffia

cograptid, relatively narrow proximally for a few mms after which it begins 

to broaden. 

Description: For the first few millimetres the proximal region is relatively 

narrow but then broadens quickly to reach its maximum width which varies be

tween 2 and 2·5 mms. 

The virgella is usually short and conspicuous, but is occasionally rather 

longer (see fig.5,Pl.12), in which case the extremity is very fine. 

At.the proximal end the thecae number 11-12 in 10.mms decreasing distally 

to lG in 10 mms. StronGlY compressed specimens show higher and lower values. 

The theoal excavations are deep and similar to those in C. normalis and 

C. medius. A septum is present - this can be ascertained even in the flatten

ed specimens - and it may be complete. 

Remarks: The only f'orm which C. rectan,"'Ularis might be confused with is Co 

medius. Whilst having,the same thecal,spacing and general size, the latter 

species has a blunt, rounded proximal end. · The general form of specimens 

preserved in compressed rock may be altered to approach that of the other 

species. Thus specimen of C. medius compressed parallel to length of the 

rhabdosome would be narrower throuchout and the blunt proximal end might bee-

ome sharper. It is not easy therefore to distincuish the two species even 

on the character of the proximal end. 

Y.aterial: Specimens in Drew and Salter Collection, H.M.Geoloeical Survey 

Collection (Zi 7183). 

Clj macoeraptus ?tan~shanensis lfr1ear:i s Packham · . 

Plate 1, fig.9 



1955 Climacograptus rectangularis (M'Coy). Bulman fig.6~lc.(not described) 

?1962 II II II Ross p.1386,text fies.lF,I,J,M. 

Material: About 50 specimens, invariably flattened. 

Horizon and Localities: Zone of M. atavus - M. trianculatus; Spengill (Sl-5 

to S24-28, ?S28-32 to S36-39,7); Watley Gill (3Wa); Wards Intake (?14Wi,?ll 

Wi, ?13Wi); Birks Beck (1Bi,2Bi). 

Dia~nosis: Rhabdosome often more than 2 ems long, 2•5 mms wide, virgella con-

spicuous occasionally fairly long. Thecae 12-10 in 10 mms, typically clillia-

oograptid, relatively narrow proximally for a few mms after which it begins 

to broaden. 

Descrintion: For the first few millimetres the proximal region is relatively 

narrow but then broadens quickly to reach its maximum width which varies be

tween 2 and 2·5 mms. 
I 

The virgella is usually short and conspicuous, but is occasionally rather: 

longer (see fig.5,Pl.12), in which case the extremity is very fine. 

At the proximal end the thecae number 11-12 in 10 mms decreasine distallyi 
i 

to lG in 10 rnms. Stroncly compressed specimens show higher and lower values. 

The thecal excavations are deep and similar to those in C. normalis and 

C. medius. A septum is present - this can be ascertained even in the flatten-

ed specimens - and it may be complete. 

Remarks: The only form which C. rectan.cu1aris might be confused with is Co 

medius. Whilst having the same thecal spacing and general size, the latter 

species has a blunt, rounded proximal end. · The general form of specimens 

preserved in compressed rock may be altered to approach that of the other 

species. Thus specimen of C. medius compressed parallel to leneth of the 

rhabdosome would be narrower throushout and the blunt proximal end might bec

ome sharper. It is not easy therefore to distinguish the two species even 

on the character of the proximal end. 

~aterial: Specimens in Drew and Salter Collection, H.M.Geoloeical Survey 

Collection (Zi 7183). 

Cljmacor,raptus ?tanf,'shanensis lfr1earis Packham 

Plate 1, fig.9 

I 



Material: A sin0le, flattened, but well preserved specimen. 

Horizon: Zone of P. cyphus; Speneill (14P). 

13~. 
1 

Descrintion: The rhabdosome is incomplete and has a length of,5 mms (exclud

ing virgella). It widens gradually throughout its length to 1mm at th.7(1) 

(flattened). A virgelJa projects 1•7 mms below the base of the sicula which 

is just discernable, The aperture of th.1(1) opens 0•4 mm above the base 

of the sicula. 
Throughout the specimen the excavations are semicircular but quite deep, 

occupying between one quarter and one third the total width of the polypary. 

At the level of th.1(1) and 2(1) the thecae are closely spaced (15 in 10 mms) 

but distally become widely spaced (13 in 10 mrns). 

Remarks: The specimen is placed in the genus Climacot;raptus since the excav

ations remain deep and the geniculum more clirnacograptid than glyptograptid. 

It bas a certain resemblance to Packham's subspecies C.t.linearis but has 

a sliehtly higher thecal count and a more prorr:inant virgella,, whilst the mar

gins are tapering rather than subparallel. 

rfaterial seen: HolotYI)e of Packham's Climacoeraptus tanr;shanensis linearis 

(S.M. no A51448) fieured Packham 1962, text fig.3j; Pl.72 f'ie.3. 

1853 
1869 

18171 

1882 

1890 

1893 

1897 

1906 

Climacoeraptus huP,hesi (Nicholsoh) 

Plate 17, fig.5. 

Diploerapsus teretiusculus Richter Po456,Pl.12,fig.ll-13. 

11 Hughesi, Nich. Nicholson p.234. 

Diplograptus teretiusculus Richter Pl.5,figs.5-7. 

Climacograptus undulatus Kurek p.3O3,Pl.14,fig.ll. 

11 internexus Toernquist p.25,Pl.2,figs.8-9. 
II II 6 " P• ,fies.23-27. 

" undulatus II 

II Huchesi (Nicholson). 

II hughesi Nicholson. 

P•9,Pl.l,figs.22-24, 

Elles and Wood pp.2O8-21O,text 

fig.14Ca-d,Pl.27,figs.lla-e. 

Hundt. Pl.1,figs.8-10. 



?1929 Climacograptus scalarjs (Risinger) (Linne?) var. normalis, Lapworth 

Glemerec p.125,Pl.5a,b. 

?1934 

1945 

II huchesi (Nicholson). Hsu p.67,P1.5,fics.7a-c. 
II 11 Nich. Waterlot Pl.8,fig.130. 

Material: About 30-40 specimens in relief. 

Horizon and Loca}jties: Zon~ of M. trianr;ulatus, Zones of D. ma.o-m1s - M. sed,:

wicld; Spengill (S75,9•4-80,8•4); Birks Beck(9Bi,6Bi,5Bi); Watley Gill (5Wa,: 

9Wa-11Wa); Spengill (S28-39,7) 

Diap-nosis: Rhabdosorne up to 1cm long and almost 1mm broad. Proximal end 

round with small prorninant sicula which is free for 0°65 mms of its length. 

Septum undulating, complete. Thecae with strong siernoidal curvature, number-

ing 16-12 in 10 mms, with introverted and introtorted apertural margins. 

Descrintion: c. hughesi is superficially like C. extremus but has a consider

ably longer rhabdosome and the sicula is visible for some distance. In 

C. extremus the sicula appears to be completely enveloped. 

Th.1(1) grows downwards for 0•25 - 0•3 mm before turning upwards. Its 

complete length is 0•9 mm. Th.1(2) grows across the back of the sicula and 

its aperture opens 0"13 mm above the aperture of th.1(1). The septum separ

ates the two .series throughout growth and undulates throughout. 

Specimens preserved in relief show the thecal apertures to be introtorted' 

and introverted, the former perhaps beins more strongly developed than the 

latter. Thus a specimen in full relief showing both series of thecae will 

have one series displayine distinct excavations whilst the other will have 

the excavations filled by the most distal extremities of the introtorted tha

cae. (see fig.5,Pl.17), and also Elles and Wood 1906, text fig.140c.). 

The specimen figured by Elles and Wood as text fig.140c seew.s to display 

sinistral torsion of the aperture whilst the Cautley specimen fieured on Pl.17 

(fig.5) shows dextral torsion. At present it is impossible to say whether 

the direction of torsion is constant. 

Material Seen: Specimens in the Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge. 
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Climacog-raptus extremus H.Lapworth 

Plate l,fig.8; Plate 12,fig.6; Plate 17,fig.3 

1900 Clirnacograptus extremus, sp. nov. H. Lapworth p.134-5,fies.22A-B. 

1906 II " , H.Lapworth. Elles and Wood pp.210-11, text 

fig.14la-c,Pl.27,figs.13a-b. 

1945 II II Lapw. Waterlot Pl.8,fig.132. 

J,~aterjaJ: Over 30 specimens, some in full relief. 

Horizon and LocaJities: ?Zone of :M. trianculatus, Zones of D. mac.nus to _!i. 

turri cul a tus; Spengill (.?S36-39, 7; s75, 9° 4-Sl 72 ,0• 5); Birks Beck ( 9Bi, 5Bi); 

Watley Gill (9Wa-11 Wa). 

Diap:nosis: Rhabdosorne very small and narrow rarely exceedine 5 mms in length 

and never more than 0•5 mm in width except when flattened. Septum undulatine 

coreplete. Sicula not seen. Nema long, slender. Vircella short. Thecae 

number 15-20 in 10 mms. 

Descrintion: The rhabdosome of this species is most distinct by virtue of its 
l 
l small size and slenderness. A short virgella is usually found and in one , 

specimen an extremely fine nema has been detected (pl.17,fig.3). In flatten- I 
ed specimens little can be said about the nature of the thecae, but in mater- 'i•, 

ial preserved in full relief they are seen to be very small, overlarping about 

one third, and have their mar5ins certainly introverted and probably intro-

tarted. They number 15-20 in 10 mms. 

The undulatine septum is a conspicuous feature of the rhabdosome as it 

swines with the siemoidal curvature of the alternating thecae. 

Remarks: Rather doubtful specimens have been obtained in the M. triane:ulatus 

Zone but the species is certainly present in the D. marmus Zone. Elles and 

Wood (1906) give its range as sed~wicki-turriculatus Zones 

p. 487) also records it throue:hout her M. r-re~arius Zone of 

This latter observation also suggests that the species comes 

was suppose~ by Elles and Wood. 

Climaco~rantus aff minutus Carruthers 

but 

the 

in 

Sudbury 

Rheidol 

earlier 

(1958 

Goree. 

than 

I 
i 
I 
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Climaco-""rantus aff minutus Carruthers 

Plate 1,fig.11; Plate 17,fig.4; Plate 12,fig.7. 

aff. 

1868 Climacocraptus minutus Carruthers p.132,Pl.5,figs.lOa-b. 

1906 " " " Elles and Wood pp.211-2,text fie. 

142,Pl.27,figs.12a-c. 

Mate~ial: About 15 specimens. 

Horizon and LocaJ.i ties a Zone of M. atavus - M. trian~;u1atus; Speneill (Sl-5 

to S24-28"). 

DiaP-nosis: Rhabdosome small and slender, usually about 0•7 - 0°8 mm wide. 

Nema projects beyond distal extremity. Thecae with deep, narrow excavation~, 

numbering 14-16 in 10 rums. 

Descrintion: Tbe rhabdosome is always less than 1cm long and has a breadth 

(flattened) of less than 1mm. Most commonly specimens are about 5-6 mms lon. 

and 0.7 - Oo8 mm broad. The short, fine virgella and distal nema are not 

generally preserved. 

Throughout the rhabdosome the thecae are closely spaced at 14-16 in 10 

mms though lower densities are occasionally obtained. 

The proximal end is rather blunt and often the base of the sicula and 

most proximal point of ·th.1(1) can be seen (v. fig.11, Pl.l,. There is no 

trace of a septum in this flattened material. 

Rem/3.rks: The species closest to these forms seems to be Cl-:" mi nutus Carruth

ers. It can be distinguished from C. extremus by virtue of its greater 

Width and there is no resemblance to C. hu.'""hesi that can be detected in flat

tened specimens. 

Material Seen:.Specimens in Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge. 

?Climaco0raptus retroversus sp. nov. 

Plate 17,figs.8,8,10; Plate 18,fig.1 

,! 



Holotzye: HUR./S73,11•4/81, a specimen in full relief, but broken. 

Horizon of Holotype: Zone of }V[. sed,c;wicki. ~. 

Derivation of Name: retroversus, L. turned backwards. 

Material: 7 specimens in full relief, others flattened. 

Horizon and Localities: Zone of JVf. sedcrwicki;· Spengill (S73,11•4, to 

Diaenosis: Rhabdosome up to 2 ems lone, slender, elliptical to circular in 
''. 

c1:.oss ~ection, septum undula tine, complete. Thecae with ;etroverted apert-

ural rnareins, numbering 10 in 10 mrns distally, and up·to 12 in 10 mms prox

imally. 

Description: This species is superficially like C. hu~hesi but differs in all 

the measurable features as well as in the nature of the thecae. The rhab

dosome in ?C. retroversus sp. nov. reaches 2 ems long in'some specimens and 

is therefore much longer than in bu~hesi. The septum is complete and undul

ating but distally the undulation is· reduced. The rhabdosome width is var-

iable, being less than 1mm and usually about 0~8-mm. 

a reduction in width distally. 

Occasionally "there is 

The position of the sicula can be detected in the holotype and in obversE'' 

v.iew it is free for 0°8 mm of its total length, of about 1•3 mms. The ape~ · 

is circular in cross 
1

section where~s the rhabdosorne in the same reeion is 

elliptical although this might in part be due to'flatten.ih~ 

The thecae are strongly sicmoidal and overlap for a1~pro:x:ima tely one 

third their length. The supragenicular walls slope inwards towards the axis 

and as the thecai tube approaches the "sigrnoidal curve of the succeeding theca 

its dorsal margin beeins tb o~tgrow ihe ~eiiiral marcin resulti~g in what 

appears to be a narrower aperture facing 6utwaids'or towards th~ proximal 

(i.e. r~iroverte~). · In ~o view therefo~e, is there an excavati;n proper 
' ' ' 

even thouch the thecae are very stroncly sigmoidally curved. 

end 

. '• , . . ~ ' 

Remarks: C.htF"hesi is the only species at all reserr.bling ?C. retroversus sp. 

novo but the two differ in the following respects:: 

a) 

b) 

'?C. retroversus sp. nov. is much longer though about the same breadth. , 
Al though both have an undulating septum, in ?C. Tetrovers11S the undulat~ 

ion is much less distally. 
' ' 

c) The thecal spacine is different (16-12 in 10 mms in C. huc-he8j cf.12-10 

in 10 mms. 

d) The characters of the thecae themselves are.different: 

j 

l 
I 
1 

i 
! 

This species is doubtfully referred to the genus Climacoeraptus in 
Vier,..,- O:f' f 
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the double si0moidal curvature exhibited by the thecal tubes. 

Climaco~rantus innotatus innotatus Nicholson 
Plate 15,fig.8. 

1869 

1870 

1876b 

1877 

1906 

Climacograptus innotatus Nich. Nicholson p.238,Pl.ll,fig.16-17. 

1924 

1945 

1955 

II II II II p • 3 84 • 

II II 

II " 
II II 

II II 

II " 
II II 

Nich. Lapworth Pl.2,fig.54. 
11 

" p.140,Pl.6,fig.37-

Nicholson. Elles & Wood pp.212-213,text fig •. 

143a(?b),Pl.27,figs.10a-e. 

Nicholson. Hundt Pl.1,fies.14-15,24-25. 

innotatus Nich. Waterlot. Pl.3,fig.87. 
II Nicholson. Bulman f'ic.63,ld.(not 

described). 

Materjal: A sin0le spepimen preserved in low relief. 

Forjzon and Locality: Zone of M. atavus; Watley Gil] (2Wa). 

Descrintion: The rhabdosome is 2°8 mms long and 1mm broad (excludinc spines) 

and cqmprises 5 thecae in each series. Thecae closely spaced number:ine 19 

in 10 ITJJTIS • 

The sicula which is completely free on one side, is 0·9 mm lone and its 

apex reaches to the level of the aperture of th.1(2). Theca 1(1) arises 

o.o
9 

mm above its base and grows downwards for Oo26 - 0•3 mm before turning 

and growine upwards. Its total length is 0•8 mm. Subsequent thecae in

crease to a length of 1•04 mms and overlap up to a maximum of one half their 

leneth. The excavations which.are deep and occupy almost one third the 

width of the polypary, are also rather long eivine; an almsst semicircular 

profile. The apertural marcins are very slightly everted. Thecal spines 

are not conspicuous but they arise from the geniculum. In obverse view the 

septum is complete and appears to be slightly flexuous. 

Remarks: This specimen differs from other described material only in beine-

:itather narrower and in havine a higher thecal count. It is retained in this 

species until the full range of intraspecific variation is known. 
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Material Seen: A collection from Dobb 1 s Linn contained in the Sec4_,,-wick Museum 

which show the species to be much larger than Climacon;raptus innotatu~ exquis

itus $ubsp, nov. -
Specimens fieUred by Elles and Wood Pl.27,figs.lOa,b;d. 

C]imacoer~ptus innotatus exquisitus subsp. nov. 

Plate 1,fig.7; Plate14,fie.9 

Holot"Y]')e: HUR./l:Bi/26, and counterpart. 

Horizon of Hol otype: Zone of M. a t.i;i.vus. 

Derivation of name: exquisitus, L. delicate. 

Material: Two specimens. 

Diagnosis: Rhabdosome small and narrower than C. i.innotatus, vireella con-

spicuous, thecae spinose, numbering 15-13 in 10 mms. 

beyong: polypary. 

Nema slender projectine 

Descrintion: Althoueh the holotype is flattened it is compressed parallel to 

the length of the rhabdosome and the width is probably close to that of the 

undistorted specimen. Its length is 4.5 mrr:s (excluding vireella and nema) 

and its width only 0•65 mms. 

A slender vireella projects beyond the proximal end and may be bent back 

to lie parallel to the polypary. The nema is slender and extends for 1 •7 mrr.t: 

beyond the distal marein of the rhabdosome. 

The sicula is approximately 0•9 mm long and its apex reaches to th~ 1· 

level of the aperture of th.1(2). At the extreme proximal end the thecae 

are closely~paced.(15 in 10 mms) being rather less.so distally (13 in lOmrns). I 
The thecal apertures are slightly everted and set in semicircular excavations l 
which occupy one fifth of the width of the polypary. Projecting from the 

geniculum of each theca is a short stiff spine averasine 0•19 mm in lensth. 

Remarks: This subspecies is very closely related to C. i. innotatus particul

arly in size and form, the presence of thecal spines, and the size and posit-

ion ·of the sicula. It is, however much more slender being about one h.ift 
of the width of Nicholson I s species. · 



Subfamily DIPLOGRAPTINAE Lapworth 1873 
(norn. transl. Pribyl 1948 (ex Diplograptidae Lapworth 1873)) 

genus DIPLOGRAPTUS M'Coy 1850 

(=Kesograptus Elles & Wood, 1907) 

Tvne Snecies: RrtCJP:_?J;~ 1:rist~Hisinger, 1837; S. D. Gurley, 1896. 

.......,, 
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Generic diaftnosis: Thecae strongly sigmoidal with apertures in broad semicir

cular excavations, arn;,lexograptid at proximal end, gradually becoming more 

eently sigmoid (glyptoeraptid) and almost straicht distally; periderm atten

uated and with apertural lists proxi~ally; cross section ovoid or nearly rec- · 

tangular. 

Diplogra:ptus map;nus · H. Lapworth 

Plate 1,fig.14; Plate.20,fig.10 

1900 Diplograptus magnus, sp.nov. H.Lapworth.p.132-4,fig.2la-d. 

1907 11 (Mesograptus) magnus, H.Lapworth. Elles and Wood pp.266-7, 

text fig.183a-b,Pl.31,fies.14a-c. 

1945 Diplograptus (Mesograptus) masnus Lapw. Waterlot Pl. 17 ,fig. 216. 

1961 Mesograptus magnus (Lapw.). Romariz .Pl.2,fig.2,.not described. 

Material: Several specimens. 

Horizon and I,ocali ties: Zone of M. trianmlA.tus - D. mar"J1us; Spengill (S32-36 

Birks Beck (9Bi). 

D:ias-nosis: Polypary robust, long, reaching a maximum width of almost 4 mms. 

Septum alrr,ost complete, thecae 15-12 in 10 mms, lone, stronely sicmoidal prox

imally with conspicuous excavations more "glYPtograptid" to almost strai5ht 

distally. 

Descri ntion: D. Ma.'-"nus is not a common fossil at Cautley_ and the writer, s 

distal frat3111ents are poorly preserved. They do, however, show the usual the

cal characters, and the thecae themselves number about 12 in 10 mms in tb' 
. .1S 
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region and are almost straight tubes. A ma:x:imum width of nearly 4 mms is 

reached. 
The proximal thecae have strong sigrnoidal curvature and the apertures are 

situated in deep, long excavations which occupy one quarter of the width of 

the polypary. In this reeion the thecae number 14-15 in 10 mms, are inclined 

to the axis at 35°, and overlap for one half their length. At a distance 

of 7•5 mms from the proximal end width of over 2 mms is acheived (relief). 

From here the polypary widens more eradually to its maximum breadth. 

The sicula has not been seen. · A septum is visible throuchout even in 

the reverse aspect. 

Remarks: The Cautley specimens differ in no way from other described British 

material. It occurs rarely in the top of the M. triant;ulatus zone but more 

commonly in the D. magnus zone following. 

Material Seen: Specimens in the Elles and Wood Collection, Sedgwick Museum. 

1876 

1877 

1897 

1900 

1907 

1924 

?1929 

1933 

1934 

1940 

1945 

1962 

Di:plo0raptus modestus modestns Lapworth 

Plate 19,fig.6 

Diplograptus modestus · Lapworth Pl.2,fig.33 

tt confertus Lapworth Pl.4,fig.8 

11 modestus Perner p.5,Pl.10,fig.8 

" 
II 

II 

11 , Lapwo • H.Lapworth p.135 

(Mesograptus) modestus, Lapworth. Elles and Wood pp.263-4, 

text fig.180a-d,Pl.31,fig.lla-e. 

modestus Lapworth. Hundt, Pl.l,figs.46-49 · 

Mesograptus cf. modestus. Davies p.1-3,fig.1 

Diplograptus (Mesograptus) modestus Lapworth. Sun p.30,Pl.5,figs.3a-c 

Mesograptus modestus Lapworth. Hsu pp.82-3,Pl.6,figs.7a-b 

Diploeraptus modes tus Lapw O Desio P • 25, Pl. 1, fig. 18, Pl. 2, figs .1, 5, 6, 10, 

12. 
II 

II 

(Mesograptus) modestus Lapw. Waterlot. Pl.17, fig. 206 

modestus Lapw. Ramariz P.236,Pl.~2,fig.l 
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Material: 6 specimens, poorly preserved. 

Hori Mn and Localities: Zone of M. atavusi Spengill (Sl-5); Watley Gill 

(1Wa,4Wa)~ • Zone of A. acuminatus. ., 

Diao-nosis: Rhabdosome up_ to 2 ems long with a breadth of 2•5 mms distally 

(though this may be an increased value due to con:pression). Thecae almost 

"orthograptid" distally, 14-12 in 10 rnrns, ,but strongly sigrnoidal proximally. 

Descriution:.This species is usually identified from the general form of the 

polypary since the thecal characters are difficult to discern. The specimen j:. 
I 

figured on Pl.19 (fig.6), however, shows:the stronclY siernoidal proximal 

thecae and deep excavations •. The excavations are here deeper than lon6 but 

the rhabdosome is compressed.at rieht aneles to the line of the polypary. At 

the proximal end the.thecae are usually closely spaced numbering up to 14 in 

10 mms but this value falls quite rapidly to 12 in 10 mms distally. 

Distal.thecae are almost "orthoeraptid" in shape, The degree of over

lap and angle of inclination of the thecae cannot be sat~sfactorily ascertain

ed. A virgella is prominent and robust and extends for 1mm below the relat

ively pointed proximal region. 

Remarks: ·D.rnodestus modeRtus is restricted to the lowest beds (M. Rtavus 

zone) and is far less common than D.m:di~inutu~. 

Material Seen: Specimens in Sedgwick Museum, Elles and Wood Collection, togett 

er with varieties; Dr:w and.Salter Collection (Zi 7144), H.M.Geological Sur

vey lTiuseum. Specimens in H.M.Geological Survey Collection (Pg607) from 

Nant Nod, a specimen in full relief; (3368) collected by J,E.Marr from Skel

gill section (M.,fimbriatus Zone), a specimen in low relief. 

Diplograptus modestus diminutus Elles and Wood 

Plate 2, fig.2; Plate 14, fig~2 

1907 Diplograptus (Mesograptus) modestus, Lapworth, var, diminutus, var. nov 

Elles and Wood p.265,Text fig.182,Pl.13a-c 

?1945 Diplograptus (V.esograptus) rr.odestus var. diminutus E. & W. Waterlot 
Pl.17,fig.208. 

Material: About 20 specimens mostly flattened. 
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Horizon and Localities: Zone of M. atavus; Spengill .(S1-5, S5-9); 
,: i 

J3irks Beck 

(1Bi,2Bi); Watley Gill (JWa)i Zone of P. acinaces. 

Diaonosis: Smaller in length, width, and with smaller, more closely spaced 

thecae than D.m.modestus. Thecae number 15-17 in 10 mms. 

Description: This subspecies shows little variation from the oricinal mater

ial described by Elles and Wood. The usual leneth o-f' the polypary is about 

1cm and the maximum width approximately 1•5 mms. 

At the extreme proximal end the thecae number 17 in 10 mms and more dis-

tally 15 in 10 mms. The characters of the thecae are sirr.ilar to those des- f 

cribed under D.ljl.modestus but the distal thecae are less "ortbograptid" and 

more "glyptoeraptid" in form.· In short, the ontogenetic chanees t;ypified 

by this genus are less well shown in this particular subspecies. 

A short and slender virgella projects from the proximal extremity. The 

sicula has not been seen. 

Remarks: This subspecies is more cornnon than D. rn. mod.estus but is restricted 

also to the M. atavus zone. 

MRteria1 Seen: Specimens in Elles and Wood Collection, Sedgwick Museum, Cam

brid0e. 

Dip1oe;rantus modestus tenuis subsp. nov. 

Plate 1, fie.13; Plate 12,fig.l; Plate 20, fie.8 

Holotvne: HUR./Sl-5/18, a flattened but well preserved specimen. 

Horizon of HolotYJ1e: Zone of M. atavus. 

Derivation of Name: tenuis, L. fine, slender. 

Material: Only one definite specimen, the holotype. 

Descrintion: The rhabdosome is 1•3 ems lone but incomplete at its distal ex

tremity. Since the specimen is both flattened and compressed at right angle~ 

to the polypary the width should be exageerated but still only reaches a ma:x-

imm.m of 1·3 mms. 

The sicula is not visible but a short, slender virgella similar to that 

seen in D.m.dirninutus extends below the proximal end. At the level of the 

first thecal pair the width is 0•52 mrns. The most proximal thecae show 

distinct, but small, excavations but at 5th - 7th thecal pairs they are al: 

l: i 

i 
i 

i 

!: 
•' 
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ready beeinninz to look more "elyptoe;raptid" in form. 

are typically those of flattened "orthogra:ptids". 

Distally the thecae 

At the proximal end the thecae number 14-15 in 10 mms, decreasing dis-

tally to 11-12 in 10 mrns. 

Remarks: This subspecies is probably closer to D.m;modestus than D.m.diminutu~ 

in view of the similarity of the thecae and their change throuzhout the poly-

pary. It differs in being far more slender. 

?Diplo0raptus rarus sp. nov. 

Plate 14,fig.4; Plate 20,fig.9 

HolotvTHH HUR./lBi/139, a long, complete flattened specimen. 

Horizon of HolotY1)el Zone of JvT. atavus. 

Derivation of name: rarus, L. thin. 

'MRterial: One complete specimen, the holotype, and other frac;ments of both 

proximal and distal regions. 

Hori:?,on and LocR1ities: Zone of rvr. atavus; Birks Beck (1Bi,2Bi). 

Diac11osis: Rhabdosome up to l_¼ ems long, slender, and with an attenuated 

periderrri. Proximal thecae with ~elatively de~p· excavatio~~, di~tal thecae 

definitely "orthograptid", alternating and with no .si9n of a siCTT'oidal curv-
. -

ature. Robust,distally projecting, nema and prominent, robust vireella. 

Thecae number 13-10 in 10 mms. 

Descrintion: The most strikins feature of the rhabdosome is the attenuated 

periderm which, upon compression, produces the ~erest film in the rock. It 
q .' t) . ' - ' 

strongly recalls Orthoeraptus attenuicutis sp. nov. in this respect. The 

nema on the other hand is stronel~ chitinized for it is the most conspicuous 

feature of the rhabdosome, running the full leneth and then projecting dis

tally. The virgella though short,- is also robust and together with the 

first few thecae and the nema seems-to be more strongly chitinized than the 

rest of the polypary. 

A sicula has not been seen. Up to the 5th thecal pair the sjgmoidal 

curvature is conspicuous and the excavations deep, rather than long. The 
thecal apertures in this region are almost opposite and approximately horizonJ 

tal. The thecae number 13 in 10 mms. 

I 
J 

i 
l 

l 
I 
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Distally the thecal chan0e is quite complete. The apertures are dist

inctly everted and alternating whilst the thecal tubes show no siGil of sie-

moidal curvature. 

in 10 mms. 

Overlap is less than one third and the thecae number 10 

Rema,:-ks: This form has been included in the genus Diploeraptus on t_he eviden 

ce of the complete change of proximal to distal theca characters - the latter 

being "orthograptid". It should be pointed out, however, that the proximal 

excavations are similar to those borderline cases (mentioned by Packham 1962) 

between "climacograptid" and "di_plograptid". -

?D.rarus sp. nov. is quite unlike any of the described species of Di-nlo

eraptus (or GlYJ)to0ray,tmi)and is a relatively rare form. Occuring on the 

same slag as the holotype is a specimen of ?D.sp. A. 

Dirloc:raptus sp. A 

Plate 1, fie.16; Plate 15,fig.3 

Material: A few flattened specimens. 

Horizon and Localities: Zone of M. atavus; Birka Beck (1Bi,2Bi). 

Descri-ntion: This form appears to bear the same relationship to D. modestus 

diminutus as D.m.tenuis subsp. nov. does to D.rn.rnodestvs. It is more slender 
' reaching only fractionally over 1mm in breadth and has 15-16 thecae in 10 mms 

throue11out its leneth. The thecae are also mor'e uniform throughout as in 

D.rn.diminutus, although there is a certain amount of doubt about their nature 

since it cannot be ascertained from the material whether the thecae are ''clim

acoeraptid" like, or whether they are "elyptograptid" throughout with 1r.erely 

a slight change in siemoidal curvature. The extreme proximal end, however, 

is very reminiscent of D.m.diminutus. 

l 

I 
I 
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t;enus GLYPTOGRAPTUS Lapworth, 1873 

Ty-pe snedes: Dinloa-ransus tarnariscus Nicholson, 1868. 

Generic di,q,c-nosis: Thecae with moderate to gentle sigmoidal curvature, a:pert

ural margins commonly undulate, horizontal, or everted; supragenicular wall 

vertical or inclined away from the axis; infraeenicular wall imn1Gdiately 

below the geniculum is inclined at less than 45Q to the axis, (this last feat

ure is an arbitrary line drawn only for the sake of convenience); gradual 

chan~e in the degree of sigmoidal curvature of the thecae may take place alone 

the rhabdosome - becoming less siernoidal distally - but the extremes of clirr.a

cograptid and orthograptid are not seen. 

Glypto~raptus tamariscus tamariscus (Nicholson) 

Plate 18, fig.2,6,5 

1868 Diplograptus tamariscus Nicholson, p.526,(pars)Pl.19,figs.10,11,?13, 

(non 12). 

1907 

?1924 

?1934 

?1949 

II 

II 

(Glyptograptus) tamariscus, Nicholson. Elles and Wood, 

pp.247-248(pars) text figs.167a-c(non d), Pl.30,fig. 

8a (non b-d). 

tamariscus Nicholson. Hundt. Pl.1,figs.38-40. 

Glyptocraptus tamariscus Nicholson. Hsu p.76,Pl.6,figs.la-f. 

Diplograptus (Gl;yptograptus) tamariscus (Nicholson). Obut pp.14-15, 

. Pl.l,figs.~a-b. 

1962 Glyptograptus tamariscus tamariscus (Nicholson). Packham pp.504-6, 

text figs. lg-j,m-u,Pl.71,fies.1-4,11,13. 

References of more doubtful synonymy can be seen in Packham, 1962, p.501, 

p.504. 

Lectotype: Nicholson (1868) Pl.19,fig.10. 

N'.aterial: About 50 specimens in varying states of preservation, either flatten. 
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ed or in full relief. 

Horizon and Localities: Zone of P. cynhus to Mo sed[;,Wicki; Spengill (?S9-13, 

S24-28,S32-36,S73,11•4 - S94,7•4); Birks Beck (9Bi.6Bi); Pickerins Gill 

(?14P); Watley Gill (5Wa,?6Wa,11Wa)~ Birks Beck(?2Bi). 

Dia.o-nosis: Rhabdosome "thorn-like", usually quite short, maximum width 1•3 

mms in flattened specimens, or specimens in low relief compressed at right 

angles to the polypary. Thecae alternating, excavations both long and deep 

infragenicular walls typically elyptoeraptid, supraeenicular walls inclined 

and the whole polypary sliehtly taperine. - 15-9 thecae in 10 mms. 

Descrintion: The Cautley specimens differ in no way from the material des

cribed in detail by Packham (1962). Since the material is not generally 

well-preserved, however, his forms A,B, and C, have not been easy to recoe

nize. The specimen fieured on Pl.18 (fig.2) is close to G.t.t. form B, 

and has 15-14 thecae in 10 mms at the extreme proximal end decreasine to 11 

in 10 mms at th.4-5. Fie.6, (Pl.18) closely resembles G.t.t. form C in 

having a thecal spacing of 11 in 10 mms at the proximal end and 10 in 10 mms 

at th.4-5, though its stratigraphic level is a little lower than recorded by 

Packham. 

Remar¥s: Packham recorded G.t.t. form A from the lower beds of the total 

range of the species but it is in these beds at Cautley that the specimens 

are least well preserved and forms definitely assignable to form A have not 

been identified. 

Material Seen: Sedgwick Museum Collection, including Packham's (1962) fif;Ur

ed specimens. 

Glypto,o;raptus tarnariscus an@latus Packham 

" Plate 2, fig. 7 

1962 Glyptograptus tamariscus aneulatus subsp. nov. Packham p.510-11,text 

figs.Ja-c,Pl.71,fics.7-8. 

Holotvne: Specimen ficured by Packham 1962, Pl.71,fig.8,text fig.3b. 

Material: One flattened specimen, almost complete. 

Horizon: Zone of P. leptotheca; ]irks Beck (6Bi). 
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Descrintion: The polypary is 7•5 mrns long a.nd widens steadily from 0•39 mrns 

to 0•58 rnms distally, so that it is almost parallel-sided. There are 9 the

cae in 10 mrns throughout the rhabdosome. Thecal excavations are deep (about 

one half the width of the polypary) and the supraeenicular walls long (averagE 

0·78 mms), whilst the geniculum of each theca is abrupt. The interapertural 

distance is a little over 1mm. 
Remarks: This specimen agrees very well with Packham's original description. 

rt differs from G.t.tamRriscus in being too narrow, particularly for a flat

tened specimen, in ha.Ying deeper excavations and in its lower thecal count. 

From a.t.distans it can be distinguished by its more angular geniculum and 

its deep excavations. 
Material Seen: Sedgwick Museum Collection of ~aterial figured by Packham 1962.' 

1897 

1907 

1962 

Glyptor,:raptus tam~riscus linearis (Ferner) 

Plate 15, fig.6; Plate-19, fig.4 

Diplograptus tamariscus Nich. var. linearis Perner, p.4,text fig.2 

11 

(!_P~•9,fi_g.23)~. . .• 
( Glyptoc;raptus) tamariscus Nicholson. Elles and Wood 

pp.247-8,(pars) Pl.30,fig.8c (non text figs.167a-d,Pl.30, 

fies.a,b,d). 

Glyptograptus tamariscus linearis Yerner •. Packham pp. 506-7, text fie. 

lv,Pl.172,fic.8. 

For other references of more doubtful synonymy see Packham 1962,p.506. 

Lectotype: Specimen fieured by Perner 1897 p.4,text fit;.2. 

:Material: Two specimens in relief, but weathered •. 

Horizon and I,ooalities: Zone of M. convo1utus; Watley Gill (9Wa). 

Diar;nosis: Rhabdosome lone, parallel-sided, taperine quickly at the extreme 

proximal end. Maximum breadth 1 • 56 mrns • .. _Thecal spacing 13-9 in 10 mms • 
.. 

Description: The rhabdosome is lone 

has a len5th of nearly 4 ems whilst 

1 3 ·th"n 6 mms of the base of • mms wi 1 

and parallel-sided. One distal fracment 

the proximal end (fie.6,Pl.15) widens to 

the poly:pary. 
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The sicula is not seen. The Yeverse aspect of the proximal end has a 

complete septum which suggests that it will probably be complete for the rhab-1 

dosome as a whole. The first few thecae number 13 in 10 mms but this falls / 

to 10 in 10 mms by th.6-7 and distally is about 9-9}in 10 mms. 

The thecal excavations are characteristically deep (over one third the 

rhabdosome width) and long •. The apertural marzins are horizontal. Overlap 

is very small. 

Th.1(1) opens 0•65 mms above the·base of the polypary and th.1(2) at 

0•91 rnms above the same point. The full leneth of th.1(1) cannot be deter

mined since. the sicula and downward-erowing portion of the first thecae are 

not seen. 

Remarks: This subspecies was recorded by Packham (1962) from the Zone of 

P. cypbus whereas Perner's ori5inal specimen is from~~ convolutus Zo~e~ 

The only difference between Packham's specimen and the Cautley specimens is 

that the_Jatter have an initial thecal spacing of 13 in 10 mms. 

Material seen: Specimens in Sedgwick Museum figured by Packham(l962). 

1962 

GlyntoE'.'rantus tama:ril'lcus aff varians Packham 

Plate 18, fie;.9 

Glyptograptus tamariscus varians subsp. nov. Packham pp.509-10, text 

· figs.la-f,Pl.71,fics.14-17. 

Rolotype: Specimen figured by Packham 1962, Pl.71,fic-5,text fie.ld. 

Materials One sp~cimen flattened. 

Horizon an<'l Locality: Zone of P. Jentotheca; Birks Beck (6Bi). 

Desc:rintion: This specimen is a fracment 5•85 rnms long with a maximum breadth 

of 0•78 mms (flattened). The pe~iderm is very thin and the nema prorr.inent. 

The thecae number 10 in 10 1r.rns. and the thecal excavations are deep and lone; 

the geniculum is flowing rather than aneular. 

Rernar~s: The specimen is very close to G.t.varians Packham, and resembles 

his text fig.If especially in the nature of the thecae and the eeneral dim

ensions.· 

Material seen: Specimen figured by Packham 1962; text fig:lf and others. 

! 



GlyPtor,raptus packhard s:p. nov. 

Plate 2,figs.5,6; Plate 16,fig.6 

Holotvne: HUR./s73,11.4/6, a proximal end in full relief, obverse view. 

Horizon of Holotype: Zone of M. sedswicki. 
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Derivation of name: After G.H.Packham author of "Some Diploeraptids from the 

British Silurian". 

Material: Two specimens in full relief; the holotype and a·more distal frae

ment. 

Horjzon and Localities: Zone of M. sed,c:wiclri; Speneill (S73,11•4 and S80,8°4). 

Diacnosis: Rhabdosome slender, probably over 1cm lone and reaching a wid.th 

of 0•78 mms. Thecae with eentle sigmoidal · curvature, glyptoer~r,~;id-, ,. number

ing 10-9 in 10 mms and inclined to the axis at a very low anele.· Sicula free 

for almost the whole of its length (about 1•5 mn:s). Septum present. 

Descrintion: The form and size of the rhabdosome is highly characteristic. 

It has an inferred length of a little more than lorn and a width (relief) of 

only 0•78 mms (At the level of the aperture of th.1(1) the width is 0•32 mms.) 

The sicula appears to be almost entirely free and is approximately 1•5 

mms long. Its apex reaches to the level of the top of th.1(2). Th.l(~) is 

1.04 mms long and its aperture orens 0•4 mms below the apex of the sicula. 

The thecae are, therefore, alternating and continue to be so throughout the 

_poly_pary. 

The thecal spacine increases distally to 9 in 10 mms from 10 in 10 mms 

proximally. Thecal overlap is fractionally over one quarter in both proximal 

and distal thecae. The eeniculurn is flowing, and the supragenicular wall 

parallel to the axis and aprroximately 0•65-0•70 mms lone in both
0

proximal 

and distal thecae. 

The apertural mareins are everted and in profile view sometimes ap:pear. 

very slightly concave. There is a slight narrowine of the thecal tube toward 

the aperture. 

The excavation is lone and shallow. It occupies one third of the rhab-

dosomH width in the proximal thecae but only ?ne quarter distally. 

A septum is visible on the whole of the obverse side but it is not pres-. .• 

ent at th.8(1) on the reverse side. In cross section the rhabdosome is ell-

iptical (seen at th.7(1) with the short axis of the ellipse in the plane of 
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the median septum. 

Remarks: In general appearance G. nack-ha~i resembles G. temRriscus dist9n8 

Packham but it differs in the followine points:-

a) In the presence of a median septum throuchout the obverse side. 

b) In its closer spaced proximal thecae (10 cf 8-9 in 10 mms). 

c) In having a less angular eeniculum to its thecae. 

d) In being more slender at the extreme proximal end. 

e) In the shorter supra~enicular wall (0•7 max. cf 0.3 mms). 

The two forms must be closely related however, since both the thecal and 

rhabdosome forms agree very closely. 

Packham (1962) records G. t. distam:1 from the Zone of M. cvnhus (Dobb' s 

Linn) and M. e:re0:nius {Rheidol Gorge)whilst the Cautley species occurs in 

the Zone of M. sed:rwicl:i. If G. naok-hami is developed from G. t. dis tans then 

the change would involve the erowth of a median septum. 'navies (1929) showe 0 

that in some clirnacograptids loss or reduction of the median septum occurred 

in later representatives. 

From G.t.anaulatus Packham, G. nackhami-differs mainly in beine bro'.3.der, 

in its less abrupt geniculum, and in the narrower proxinial end. G.t.acutvs 

Packham and G.t.tarna-riscus (Nich.) have much more closely spaced thecae. 

aff 

Glvnto~rantus aff incertus Elles and Wood 

Plate 18, fig.3 

1907 Diplograptus ( Glyptograp:tus) tar~ariscus var. incertus var. nov. Elles 

and Wood, p.249,teit fig.168a-b,Pl~30,iigs.9a-do 

1922 " tamariscus incertus Elles and Wood. Gortani p.104,Pl.17, 

fig.24. 

?1962 Glyptograptus tamariscus incertus (Elles and Wood). Romariz p.236,Pl. 

22,fig.5. 

1962 Glyptograptus incertus Elles and Wood. - Packham pp.518-9,text figs.4a

d,Pl.72,figs.6-7. 

Lee to type: The specimen figured by Elles and Wood 1907, Pl. 30, fig-. 90 • ref'it;ul'-
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ed by Packham 1962, text fig.4a, Pl.72,fig.6. 

Material: A single well preserved proximal end, tocether with others which 

are less well preserved. 
Horizon and Localities: Zone of D. mar,nus; Birks Beck (7Bi,8Bi). 

Descrintion: This specimen has the general form and appearance of a proximal 

end of G. incertus but is rather better preserved than the material described 

by the above authors. 
The sicula appears to be almost completely free and is 1•3 mms lone, 

its apex extending fractionally above th.2(1). Th.1(1) emerees from the 

sicula only 0.13 mws above its base and zrows downwards for a distance of 

0
0

26 mms before turning upwards and orenine 0°68 mms above the ba.se of the 

poly:pary. The apertural margins in this region are very sliehtly everted, 

and are set in deep excavations. The thecae number 15 in 10 mms. 

At the aperture of th.2(1) the ·~habdosom~· width is 0•7 mms. This incre

ases to 1mm by the level of th.5(1). A septum is present in the obverse 

but not in the reverse view. 
Remarks: Whilst the specimen ac;rees with G. incertus in the characters of 

the thecae, as well as in the general proportions and degree of sicmoidal 

curvature, it has a slightly hieher thecal count. More sDecimens showine 

the distal end are required before a definite comparison can be made. 

Material. seen: Specimens in Sedcwick Museum, Cambridge. 

Glypto?:rautus ?enodis latus Packham 

Plate 16, fig.4 

Glyptograptus enodis latus subsp. nov. Packham :p.}18,text fie.4e,fig. 

20,Pl. 71. 

Holotype: The specimen fic;ured by Packham 1962 as text fig.4e,Pl.71,fig.20, 

the only specimen known. 
Material: One specimen in full relief without :proxin,al end, from Zone of 

D S Birks Beck. • mac-nu ; 
Description: This specimen is 7 mrr.s long but has the proximal end missing. 

There are 10 thecae in 10 ~ms and at its distal extremity (about the 11th 

thecal pair), it is lw3 mms broad. In the distal re~ion th "' e common canal 

---------~~---'--"'~====:.c======·. -~·--·-·····--



occupies one half of the total width of the rhabdosome but proximally the 

proportion is much less. 

15 

The degree of siemoidal curvature is considerable but not clirnacoeraptid 

and the depth of the excavations is rather less than one third of the rhab-

dosome width. 
Remarks: This form resembles G. enodis Jatus Packham in the rhabdosome width, 

thecal count, and nature of common canal but differs in havine rather more 

sin-moidal curvature of the thecae, and a roughly circular cross section. 
0 

Furthermore there is a septum which may be complete in one view - presumed to 

be the obverse view. 

GJyptor,-raptus cuneatus syi. nov. 

Plate 3, fig.1 , 

B'olot,roe: RUR./14P /20, the only specimen, complete and well preserved, but 

flattened. 
Horizon: Zone of P. cvnhns, Pickerine Gill (14P). 

Derivation of name: cuneatus, L. wedge-shaped. 

Descrintion: The rhabdosome is flattened and slic;htly com:preEsed at right 

ancles to its length, with consequent increase in thickness. The length is 

6.
25 

mms and the thickness, distally, 1mm. .At the level of the aperture of 

th.l(l) the width is 0•5 mms and the maximum width is achieved in such a 

manner that the whole polypary is wed5e-shaped. The sicula has not been 

detected with certainty. A short, fine vireella projects from the proxin~l 

extremity. 
The thecal spacing is constant at 15 in 10 mms. The geniculum is prob-

ably not as angular as it appears in the sreeimen since it will have been 

accentuated by compression. Nevertheless it does not approach the climacogr

aptid deeree of an5ularity. The supragenicular wall is inclined away from 

the axis and averaees 0•52 mms in length. The excavation is only 0•2 mms 

deep throughout the specimen and consequently only occupies a small proportio:r, 

of the width of the distal part of the rhabdosorne. 

Femarks: In this last respect, as well as in general form, this species is 

similar to G. tamariscus mut. fasticRns Haberfelner, and Packham's G • sn. nf 

'I 

I 
l 
I 



G. t. f,3_sti.o-ans. On the other hand the thecae are clos~ly spaced and the 

rhabdosome is less tapering than both forms. a; cuneatus sp. nov. has a 

less robust polypary than Packham's specimen. 

Glyptosraptus sinu3.tus sinuatus· (Nicholson) 

. l 

1869 Diploeraptus sinuatus, Nich. Nicholson p.235,Pl.11,fig.ll. 

1897 11 (Glyptocraptus) sinuatus, Nich. Perner p.5,P1.9,fies.9-12, 

· text fig. 3. · ·-·. 

1907 II II II • Nicholson. Elles·and Wood pp.255-

·7,tert fig.175a-b,Pl.31,figs.6a-c. 

1924 II sinuatus Nicholson. Hundt, Pl.2,:fies.2,3. 

1945 II (Glyptogra:ptus) sinuatus Nich. · Waterlot. Pl.16,fig.199,P1.9, 

fie.140. 

1962 Glyptoeraptus sinuatus ""p;icholson). Pomari z p. 236, Pl. 22, fj e• 4• 

l'faterial: Many specimens, mostly in full :r:elief." 

Horizon and IocaJities: Zone of 1~. trfanc;uJatus to P. Jeptothe.ca; SpengilJ 

(S24-28 to S36-39,7); Watley Gill (5Wa); Birks Beck (9Bi,6Bi). 

D:iae;nosiR: Rhabdosorne between 1 and 2 ems lone, initially relatively narrow, 

then widenine to 2 mms (relief). 'Vireella and nema conspicuous when pres

erved. Thecae 15-10 in 10 mms, alternate with strone sigmoidal curvature, 

suprae;enicular walls inclir1ed, eenj culum flowine, thecae inclined at 30° •. 

Descri:ption: The form of the polypary is very distinctive in beine broad, 

short, and wi~h an initial portio~ of relatively narrow width which flares 

after th.4(1) to 1·43 rr:ms and ultimately, More era_dually, to_2mms • .At the 

level of the aperture of th.1(1) the width is 0•52 rnms. Both a vircella 

and nema are often present and each may measure more than 10-~ms. 

very slender. 

Both are 

At the extreme proximal end the thecae number 15 in 10 mms, and 14 in 

10 mms at th.4(1). Immediately after this narrow portion there is an in-

crease in the size of the thecae, in their angle of inclination to the axis, 

and in the theca1 spa.cine itself whjch f'alls to 13-10 in 10 ~ms. After t' (1 • 

\ 
1 

I 



9(1) or thereabouts the thecae are spaced constantly at 10 in 10 mms. It 

is interestinc to note that the septum beeins on the reverse side after the 

initial narrow portion, and not immediately as it does on the obverse side. 

The distal thecae are distinctly sigmoidal'but are inclined to the axis 

at approximately 30°, whilst the initial thecae, by contrast, are inclined at 

a low anele and show a certain resemblance to those of G.tamariscus tamariscuR 

They differ, however, in having shorter, narrower excavations. 

The distal thecae expand as the aperture is approached givine the supra-

genicular wall a sliehtly rounded appearance. The actual thecal, margin has 

a distinct lip caused by sli5ht outward growth at this point. Overlap is 

pronounced distally (one half) having increased from one third in the prox-

imal re[;ion. The thecae seem to show torsion of the thecal axis but the 

actual amount and kind cannot be estimated in the writer's material. 

RP.mar~s: G.s.sinuatus is a very distinctive fossil and can only be confused 

with G.s.crateriformjs subsp. nov. (described below) from which it differs 

in the points enumerated on p. 

GlYJ)top:ra;Dtus sinuatus crateriform:is subsp. nov. 

Plate 16, fig.3 

Ho1otyPet HUR./S75,9•4/74, a specimen in full relief; somewhat pyritised so 

that the proximal extremity is destroyed. 

Horizon of Holotype: Zone·of M. sedc-wicki. 

Derivation of name: crateriformis, L. cup-shaped. 

Material: 3 specimens in full relief, but incomplete. 

Horizon and Localities, Zone of M. sedp;wicki; Span.gill (S75,9.4). 

Dia~nosis: General form and size very similar to G~s.sinuatus but thecae in

clined at a lower anele even in the distal parts and the thecae more widely 

spaced (10-8 in 10 mms). Maximum breaq.th 2 mms. Thecae strongly sicmoidal, 

alternate, apertural margins slightly everted and expanded into a lip or flan-l 

ge. 

Descriution: The proximal end of this subspecies is not known. The distal 

fragments in all their general characters as well as thecal form agree with 

Nicholson's species but the two can be distinguished on the followine rrounds. ! . ' ! 
! 
~ 



a) The thecae of G. sinuatus crateriformis are widely spaced distally (8 inlO 

mms) and even near the proximal end number 10 in 10 mms. 

b) The thecae are inclined to the axis at only 20°. 

c) The amount of overlap is less and the thecal tubes appear altocether more 

robust. 

d) The deeree of expansion approaching the aperture, and particuJ.arly the 

apertural lip or flanee, is much ereater. 

Remarks: Only a few specimens have been obtained but they are sufficiently 

distinct to warrant description as a new subspecies. Elles and Wood (p.257 

and p.520) restrict G.s.sinuatus to their zone of M.,o-reP-arius and in view of 

its obvious affinities it is probable that G.s.crateriformis subsp. nov. 

has developed from the earlier form. 

Material seen: Specimens in the Sedgwick .Museum labelled G1 vptoeni.pt11s c-f 

si:riuatvs (A23692 a and b, A23691) seem to be synonymous with _Q.s.craterif'orrni~ 

subsp. nov. They are recorded from the "M. cyphus Zone, Great Rundale Beck 

Cross Fell Inlier". 

GlyptoGraptus sp.l 

Plate 18~ fig.8 

Material: A sinsle flattened specimen, HUR./lWa/37 and counterpart HUR/lWa/22. 

Horizon: Zone of A.acuminatus; Watley Gill (lWa). 

Descrjption: The rhabdosome of this specimen is nearly 6 mms lone and 1mm 

wide, though this latter fieure is increased by flattening and stfone compres-

sion. The periderm is very thin but a conspicuous feature is the presence 

of a strongly chitinized·nema which swells distally and projects beyond the 

end of the rhabdosome. 

The thecae are distinctly glyptograptid and number 14-12 in 10 mms. A 

short virgella can be seen. 

Rernar~s: The specimen is.imperfectly preserved and no comparison with other 

described species is made at the moment.·· 



G1Yrtor;raptus sp. 2 

Plate 18, fig.4 

Material: A single specimen almost flattened. 

Horizon ano Localitv: Zone of M.sedGWic'ld; · Spengill (S80,8•4). 

Descrirtion: This specimen is a glyptograptid of tamariscus - like arpearance 

which differs from those described above in having its thecae very closely 

spaced and in the presence of a very stout vireella. The thecae number over 

20 in 10 mms and the vireella actually swells slightly in the part most re

moved from the proximal end. 

The specimen is almost flattened and is co~pressed obliquely to the len

eth of the rhabdosome. The latter has accentuated the angularity of the 

eeniculurn in the thecae of the first series, but does not seem to have ereatly 

increases the thecal count. 

In spite of the distortion of this specimen it resembles G. serratus 

Elles and Wood and may represent a proximal end of this species. The distal 

parts are not seen but after 4 mms a thickness of 1mm is reached. 

Glyptozraptus sn.3 
Plate 16, fig.7 

Material: A single specimen in full relief but with the proximal end rnissi!'l~. 

RUR./S75,9•4/153° 

Horizon and Locality: Zone of M. sed':'11icki; Spenzill (S75,9·4). 

Description: The rhabdosome is small and reaches a width of 0•82 mrns. When 

complete its length is probably 5-6·mms. The thecae show typical glypto

graptid siemoidal curvature·with the infragenicular wall inclined to the axis 

at-about 40°. The distal extremity of the supragenicular wall is inclined 

away from the axis and measures approximately Oo78 - 0•90 mms ~n length. 

The geniculum is an511lar. 

Each theca has a maximum len~th of 1•5 mms and a slightly everted apert

ural marein. The thecae which number 9 in 10 mms are strongly alternate in 

their arrangement and the common canal extremely narrow. 

Remc1.rks1 The strongly alternate arrangement of the thecae suz2eLts affinities 
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with G.tamariscus tamariscus but the wide spacine of the thecae so close to 

the proximal end differentiates this ·specimeri from that subspecies. 

From G. t.distans, G.t.ano·ul<Jtus, G.t.acutns 'anr:l G.t.va:rians it dj_ffers 

in having an inclined supraeenicular wall. 

Gly;r,too-rantus sn.3 is aln:ost certainly a new form but more material is 

required before a diagnosis and detailed description can be given. 

~ ?Glyptoc:raptus sp. A· 

Plata·(, fig. 8; Plate 16,fig.2 

Material: Several specimens in full relief, but fra5mentary. 

Horizon and Localities: -Zone of M. trian~latm~; · Watley Gill (6Wa). 

Descrintion: This form is retained, doubtfully, irt the cenus Gly:pto:;ra:ptus 

on the erounds that the eeniculum, thou~h angular, is not q_ui te clirr.acograptid 

in form and that the supragenicular wall is unusually bent. 
•,, 

This latter phenomenon is the most characteristic ~eature 6f "the thecac. 

The supragenicular wall conti~ues to grow upward'from the geniculum but it is 
' inclined slightly inwards towards the axis so that the thecal tube becomes 

constricted as the aperture is approached. Immediately beyond this constrict-

ion, however, there.is a sudden ex:p3.nsion of 'the tube producin& a broad apert-

ure which is also stron5ly everied. · 

The rhabdosome reaches a width (in relief) of 1•7 mrns' and even proximally

is quite robust (0•8 - 0·9 mms at level of th.1(1)). Proximally the thecae are; 

spaced at 9-} i~ 10 mms and 'distally at 8½ in 10 mms.' The deeree of overla:p 

is approximately one half the length of the thecae. 

Remarks: The characters of the thecal tubes appear to be unique, the only' 

speciei possibly having similar theca~ beine ?ClirnacoPra~tus retroversus sp. 

nov. (see p. ) . The two are possibly related. 

--------------~- - - -

\ 



genus OR'PHOGPAPTUS Lapworth, 1873 

(= Cystograptus, Hundt 1942; 

partim (non Emmons, 1855); 

Glossoeraptus Rued.emann, 1947 

Rectoeraptus Pribyl, 1949) 

Tvoe snecies: Gra:2t9J_UBus ca,~adrirnucrona tus Hall, 1865 

Generic diaenos]s: Thecae straight throuchout the length of the rhabdosorr.e 

though occasionally very slieht sierTioid curvature; paired apertural spines 

in one eroup, laree basal spines not uncommon. 

Orthoarantus vesiculosus (Nicholson) 

Plate 3,fic.3; Plate 15,figs.1,2,3 

1868 Diplograpsus vesiculosus Nicholson pl.3,fiz.11 
II " II p.237,Pl.ll,figs.14-15. 
II II Dairon p.183,Pl.l,fics.20 

1869 
1874 
1876 

1877 

1907 

Diplo.3'J'a.:ptus II Nich. Lapworth Pl..2,fig.41. 
II II " II Pl. 6, fig.19. 
II (Orthograptus) vesiculosus, Nich. Elles and Wood pp.229-231, 

text fig.15la-f, Pl. 28, fics. 8a-d. 

1933 Diploeraptus (Orthoeraptus) vesiculosus Nicholson. Sun p.25,Pl.4,fies. 

4a-b. 

1945 II II II II Waterlot Pl.ll,fig.153 
i 

Material: Over 30 specimens, all flattened, all erowth stages represented. 

Horizon and Localities:. Zones of.' M. _a tavus to ,E_. cvnhus; Spengill (Sl-5 to 

SlJ-17, ?Sl7-20); Birks Beck (lBi); Watley Gill (lW~,JWa); Pickering Gill 

(14P). 

Diagnosis: Rhabdosome lone, broad with a prominant vir~ell.a and a character-

istic vesicle. Sicula laree, thecae about 10 in 10 mms. 

Description: All the diagnostic characters of this form are CTeatly altered 

by compression (see Pl.15,fies.1-3) but the rhabdosome is usually broad and 

over 2 ems long. 



1~ 

The orthoeraptid thecae in flattened specimens are best seen in the youne 

stages of growth. Th.l grows downwards to the base of thesicula, or beyond 

before growing upwards (Pl.3,fig.3). The sicula in the Cautley specimens is 

at least 6°5 mms lone and th.l, which originates 2 mrns above the base of the 

sicula, is fully 2•5 mms in len~th. 

Distal thecae usually have their characters obscured in :flattened mater

ial and the pseudo-''biscalariform" views mentioned by Elles and Wood are corn-

mon. 

The virgella is long and usually about 5 rums. A vesicle is developed 

and in the Cautley specimens this usually begins within the rhabdosome. It 

is clearly visible for example in fie.1 (Pl.15), but distal extremities which 

show it extending beyond the rhaodosome have not been observed with certainty. 

Remarks: This species was first reported from Cautley by members of H.M. Geol

ot;ical Survey (Dakyns et.al. 1891). Elles and Wood on p.230 state that the 

Lake District specimens are usually poorly preserved but the specimens fic

ured here are in eood condition. (cf. Pl.15,fics.1-3, with Elles and Wood 

1907, text fies.la-f). 

To judge by the figures of Elles and Wood (Pl. 28,figs. a-d) there is a 

certain amount of variability in the breadth of the rhabdosome~ The Cautley 

specimens approach the narrower variants but are' distinct from O.v.nenna El1e~ 

and Wood. 

Material seen: Specimens in Sed;;:;wick Ifoseum Collection, Cambrids-w. 

O:rtho.o-r:'lntus cv1Jeroides (Tornquist) 

Plate 20,fig.6 

1897 Diplograptus cyperoides Tornquist p.16,Pl.2,fies.30-32. 

1907 

1924 

1945 

" 

" 
II 

(Orthograptus) cyperoides, Tornquist.· Elles and Wood, 

pp.238-9,text fig.158a-b,Pl.29,figs.8a-c. 

cyperoides Tornquist. Hundt, Pl.l,fig.50. 

(Orthograptus) cyperoides Tornq. Waterlot Pl.11,fig.160. 

Material: Several specimens in relief. 

Horizon and Localities: Zone of M. trjanPU1atus, ?Zone of M. convo1utus• 



·1otr--. 

Spengill (S36-39,7); Watley Gill (5Wa,?9Wa). 

Dil'l'"'"nosis: Rhabdosome short and narrow with a characteristic pro:x:imal rec;ion 

and a relatively lone sicula. 

Description: The maximum length noted for the polypary of this species is 

about 6 ~ms, and the maximum breadth (low relief) is 1•3 mms. 

A remarkable feature of .Q.!.-..SY.ueroides is its sicula of c'•3 mrrs le:neth, 

which reaches to the level of the 3rd thecal pair. At its base the sicula 

is 0•15 rnms broad and is, therefore, almost 15 times longer than it is broad. 
The thecae are sinple overlapping tubes .reachirg a. maximum le:ncth of l • 3 

mms distally and overlappinz from one third to one half their length. Throu-

chout the rhabdosome the thecae are slightly alternating. In the obverse 

view a septum extends the whole length of the :polypary but it has not yet been 

determined whether it is equally developed upon the reverse side. 

Rem~rks: The Cautley specimens agree in n,os t respects with other described 

British material (E11es and Wood 1907) but have the thecae rather more closely 

s~aced at 14 in 10 mrns (cf.12 in 10 rnms for.the Scottish and Welsh ~aterial) 

and ~-.a· breadth slightly in excess of 1mm. Like this material the.writer's 

specimens have a septum which may be complete and are therefore a little diff

erent from Tornquist's Swedish specimens. The form briefly described below 

as aff. cvneroides however has no septum at all. 

J,faterial seen: SpeciJ11ens in Elles and Wood Collection, Sedewick Museum, Cam

bridc;e.: 

aff. 

Orthorrr::rntus Aff CYJ1eroides (Tornquist) 

Plate 20,fie.5 

1897 · Di'plosr'aptus cyperoides Toerng_uist p.16,Pl.2,fies.30-32. 

r11aterial: A sin6le specimen (HUR./S36-39, 7/30) preserved in relief in :pyrites 

but weathered out leaving a ·mould. 

Horizon: Zone of M. trian°ulatus; Spen5ill (Si6-3i,7). 

Desnt'intion: This specimen bas the :;•roximal end obliterated but must be le.ss 
' 

than 1cm long. 

of 1mm. 

It is almost parallel-sided with a maximum width (ful] :relief' 
, 



The thecae are simple, straight tubes about lrnm;long which overlap for 

one third of their lencth. 

no trace of a septum. 

The thecal count shows 13 in 10 ~ms. There is 

Remarks:. This form is very close to the previous species and, may be an extre- ! 

me variant of it. \ 

1890 

1893 

1897 

1907 

Ortho~rctntuR bellu)us (Toernquist) 

Plate 15, fie;.4 

Diploeraptus bellulus Toernq_uist p.28,Pl.l,fics.25-29. 

p.lO,fi5s.42-44. 

p.17,Pl.2,fies.20-25. 

II 

II 

II 

It II 

II II 

(Orthoeraptus) bellulus, Tornquist. Elles and Wood pp.231-2, 

text fig.152a-c,Pl.29,fie.2a-e. 

1924 Diploeraptus bellulus Tornquist. Hundt Pl.2,figs.14-16. 

1945 11 (Orthoeraptus) bellulus Tornq. Waterlot Pl.ll,fie.158. 

l 
'i 

,aterialr A sinele flattened specin·en with proxi~al end missine, toeether Witt 

other more doubtful specimens. 

Horizon and Localitv: Zone of M. convolutus and P. leptothec~; Watley Gill 

(llWa); Birks Beck (5Bi,6Bi). 

Description: This specimen has the typical rhacdosome and thecal form of 

Toernquist's species. The rhabdosome is, flattened and compressed at rieht 

angles to its length thereby increasing its width to 2•5 mms. At the same 
time the density of the thecae has been increased to 15-16 in 10 mms. The 

total length of the rhabdosome is probably about 1cm, and the thecae, despite 

compression are distinctly orthoeraptid • 

. MatE'lrial seen: Specimens in Sedcwick- Museum Collection, Cambridce. 

Ortho.o-:rantus a ttenua tus1s:p. nov. 

Plate 3,fig.2; Plate 20,fi5.7 

Hol-ot;rpe: HUR./14P/7, the only s_pecirr.en, preserved as a film in dark 

shale, complete and well preserved. 
irey 
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Horizon of Ho1ot4 e= Zone of P. cv·nhus; Pickering Gill (14P). 

Derivation of name: attenuatu~,L. attenunted refers to nature o:f periderm. 

Desorintion: The rhabdosome has a lencth of 5•46 mms and widens steadily from 

0.5 mms at the level of the first thecal pair to 1•17 mms distally. It is, 

therefore, wedce shaped. Eight thecae are developed in each series and these 

are distinctly orthoeraptid in form. 

A sicula can be detected, and thouch not accurately rnear:uraole, it is 

certainly less than 1mm long and probably reaches to about the level of the 

distal extremities of the first thecal pair. 

Tbrouchout the rhabdosome the thecae number 15 in 10 mms and ove1:lap for 

approximately half their leneth. 

horizontal. 

The apertural ma~3ins are more or less 

A nema projects beyone the distrll ext_remi ty and can be traced down to 

the sicula as a tbic1renin6 chi ti_nous thread. . No septum is apparent thouch 

in such a flattened specimen it could have been obliterated. 

By comparison with other_fossils on the same slab it can be seen that 

the chitinous test is extremely thin. 

Remarks: The tiny wedge-shaped polypary and attenuated periderm serve to djs-

tincuish this form from other .or_thozreptids. 

also a di~iinctive feature. 

The close thecal spacin0 is 

1869 

1876 

H3.77 

1907 

1924 

1945 

Orthor,raptus cf. insecti~ormis (Nicholson) 

Plate 18, fjes.10,11. 

Diplozrapsus insectiformis Nicholson p.237,Pl.11,fig.13. 

Diplograptus · 11 
· Lapworth Pl.2,fig.40. 

II 

II 

II II Pl. 6, fjg.15 •. 

( Orthosraptus) insectiformis.,. !Hcholson. Elles and Wood 

pp. 228-229, text fie.15Q,3,-c, Pl. 28, fizs. 7a-c. 

11 · insecti;formis .Nicholson. Hundt Pl.2,fies.20,21. 

11 (Orthograptus) insectifor~is Nich~ Waterlot Pl.10,fie.150. 

M~terial: 3 specimens, flattPned. 

Horizon arid Loccility: Zone of M. convolutus; Watley Gill (llWa). 



Dian-nosjs: Bhabdosome short, relatively broad,-with a rrominent and robust 

vireella, and spinose thecae numbering 20-15 in JO mms (compressed). 

DeRcrintion: This species is almost certainly the same as Nicholson's but 

163. 

the state of preservation does not ~ermit a full asr:essment of the biocharac-

ters. 
The leneth of the,rhabdosome, excludin~ the vireella, is about 1cm 

thouch the specimens may ~e incomplete. A width .of 1: 5 _mrns is acheived but 

is probably accentuated by a combination of flattenine and compression. (value 

exclusive of spines). 
The sicula cannot be detected but a robust vircella extends for 5 mms 

be} ow the proximal end. Thecal spacing is clearl4 reduced by stronc coTI:pres-

sion and at the extreme proximal end the, tbecae number about 20 in 10 mms. 

Distally this value falls to 15 in 10 mr1cs. Each theca throuc:hout the rhab-
• < 

dosome is provided with a spine. The mode of origin of the spines cannot 

be determined and it is unfortunate that the lin~atio~ i~ th~ roe~ is raraile1 

to them. This has the effect of obscurine both the detail and len~th. 

:F':rom the size of the polypary, the sh~pe ~nd spi~ose na.ture of the thecae 

the Cautley specimens seem closest to~- insectiformis (Ni~h.) 

Material seen: Specimens in H.M. Geolo.::;ical Survey Co11ection. 

subfamily PETALOGRAPTINAE Bulman 1955 

eenus PE'"PALOG"RAPTUS Suess 1851 
(pro Diprion Barrande 1850 and Petalolithus Suess,· 1851) 

TY!)e Sr,ecies: Prio!1otus fo11um Hisineer, 1837; SD Lapworth 1873. 

Generic ata,c;nosis: Rhabdosome foliate, thecae at a considerable anele to axis 

of rhabdosorr,e. Thecae lone;, nearly straight or with gEmtle ventral curva t

ure, with large overlap; th.1(1) and 1(2) with pronounced upward direction 

of erowth, leavine sicula much exposed; in cross section rhabdosorne is ex-

a~geratedly rectangular; septum partial or abs· t en. 



Petaloeraptus ovatoelongatus (Kurek) 

Plate 3, fie;.5 

1850 Graptoli thus palmeus Barrande Pl. 3, fig. 7. 
1851 Petalolithus palmeus Suess Pl.8,fie.l. 

1868 Diploeraptus palmeus Nicholson p.523,Pl.19,fie.2-3. 

187 6 11 11 Lapworth Pl. 1, fig. 27. 

18e-2 Cephalograptus ovato-elone;atus n.sp. Kurek p.303,Pl.14,fig.10. 

1890 Diplograptus " 11 Kurek. Geinitz Pl.A,fie-40. 

1897 Petaloeraptus palmeus var. ovato-eloneatus Kurek. Elles p.197,Pl.14, 

fics .11-14. 

1908 
II II 11 11 

" 
11 Elles and Wood pp.277-

8,text fig.19la-c,Pln32,fig.4a,?4b (non 4c-d). 
' ,. 

var. latus, Barrande. Elles and Wood pp.275-6 

(pars) text fie.189a-c,Pl.32,fi5.2e-f (nona-b). 
?1908 II It 

?1919 Diplograptus (Petalocraptus) folium var. ovato-elongatus Kurek. Kirste 

p.130,Pl.l,figs.30a-c. 

?1920 11 11 var. latus Gortani p.23,Pl.l,f'ig.36. 

?1941 Petalolithus ovato-eloncatus ('Kurek). Boucek and Pribyl pp.2-5,text 

fig.la-e,Pl.l,figs.1-2. 

1945 Petalograptus palmeus var. ovato-eloneatus Kurek. Waterlot Pl.19,fi~. 

231. 

non. 

1897 Diplograptus palmeus var. ova to-elongatus Pel'.'ner p. 6,Pl. 9, fit:• 6,8. 

' 
,1 

J 

Material: 2 good specimens in full relief, preserved in pyrites. 

the sicula. 

\! 

One s howin:3 I 
I 
~ Horizon and Locality: Zone of M. trjano-ulatus; Birks.Beck (9Bi). 

Description: The rhabdosome is ro~ust and distinctly ovato-eloneate in form. 

A maximum breadth of 4•3 mms is reached in the ovate portion of the polypary 

and the species narrows to 3•25 rums in the eloneate portion. 

1cm. 

The length is 

The sicula is 2 mms long and its apex reache~ the.level of the apertures 

of the first thecal pair. Th. l is, 2• 5 mms long and subseq_uent thecae, thoud, 
about the same length, grow out at a hieh angle to the axis thus inc.ceasinc- ---

u 

the width since th.l is pressed to the sicula for o'.8 rn~s· f •t o is lenc::tb. 



All the thecae show a mean apertural e:x-pA.nsion to O• 6 rnn;s. The apertural 

marein iiself is concave in profile view and the ventral· margins of the thecae 

are also concave. In cross section the thecae are rectangular. Thecal sp-
. ' 

acing is close (13-15 in 10 mm~) at the proximal end, but decreases to 12 in 

10 mms distally. The ancle of inclination also chanees from approximately 

450 prox1mal1y to about 300 distally (see fig.5,P1.3). All the thecae have 

erowth segments which are·~ather br~ader in ~hi distal than the proximal the

cae, and also in the a:pertural rather than the axial region. They nurnber 

approximately 35 to each theca. · 

The septum in one specimen is complete and in the other· ( obvers·e view) 
' can only be partiar or may be absent entirely. 

Rem11.rlrs1 -The specimens described here aEree with Rurck's original specimen in 

havini an ovato-eloneite butlin~. Elles and Wood (1908) also took this as 

a character of specific importance. Otber forms, howe~er, have be~n describ-j 

ed by Boucek and Pribyl (1941) which, thoueh havine the general dimensions ' 

do not show the above feature. These authors exte~d the ip~cific difinition 

to include the more, parallel-sided f'orms, and ,consider S,)Tnonymous many forms 

previously described under a variety of names. 

The writer refers the Cautley species only to those forms having an 

ovate-elongate profile. 

Materjal: seRn: Specimens in H .1,:. Geological Survey Collection. 

1893 

1897 

1908 

1920 

Petalo,,,.rantus minor minor Elles 

Plate 3, fig.6 

Diplogra~tus palmeus Toernquist Pl.1,fies.29-31. 

Petaloeraptus minor Elles p.201,Pl.14,figs.17-21. 
II Elles. Elles and Wood pp.279-281,text fie.193a-b, 

Pl. 3?, figs. 5a-e. 
Diplograptus (Petaloc-raptus)minor Gortanip.23,Pl.l,fi0 .37. 

1933 Petalograptus minor Elles. Sun p.33,P1.5,fies.5a-b. 

?1934 

1941 
" patulus Schwarzbach, p.4-6,fie.3. 

Petalolithus rninor (Elles 1897). Boucek and Pribyl pp.5-6,text fie. 

lf,g, Pl.l,fic.3. 



I~ 

1945 

1949 

non. 

Petalozraptus minor Elles. Waterlot Pl.19,fic.234 ■ 

Diplograptus (Petal~,s-raptus). m:iinor ElJ~s. 0but p.15,Pl.1,fic-s.9a-b. 

1923 Petalograptus minor Gortani Pl.4,Pl.1,fjc.5 ■ 

Mate:ria1: Several specimens in full rel1ef. 

Rorh:on and Loca]Hies: Zor..e of M •. trjanr111atui:;; Birks Beck (7Bi); Spen.:;ill 

(S24-28, S32-36, S36-39,7). 

Die.O1osjs: Rhabdosome short, about 7•5 mms, relative]y broad (.3 n:nB) and ob- l 

lone in .outline. I, Tbecae reachine a maxjmum of a little over 2 mms and nurrber~ 1 
lr 

li 
!i 

ing 12-15 in 10 rn~s. 

DPscrintion: The rhabdoso~e is very distinctive in size and outline. A . ,!/ SJ.C-
1, 
l'I ula has not been observed. 

The tbecae are lone tubes averar;inc approximately 2 mm in lenet.h and 
ii n :: 

overlapping for more than three quarters of this. Th h ii . ey ave concave arertur- U 
1' 

al rnareins in profile view and the ventral rnarcin of each theca is also con- ii 

. Proximally the thecae are inclined to the axis at 45° but n·ore djsta1- ll cave. 

ly this value lesflens •. Throuc;hout the length the thecal spacing is close 

they number 12-15 in 10 rnmsJ 13-14 in 10 mms is the usual fjcure. 

The specimen figured on Pl.3 (fi5. 6) is a, rnol,ld of a reverse view and 

it shows a septum extendjne some way down the polypary. 

Ii 
and Ii 

i: 

Remarks: P.rdnor at Cautley is identical with _the material descr:ibed fully by 

Elles (1897) and Elles and Wood (1908) except that at least in some specimens 

the septum is partially developed ?n the reverse side~ 

The apparantly high thecal count is not unusual since the fieures of 

Elles and Wood (Pl. 32) show considerably more than the 12 jn 10 mms given in 

their diaenosis. A figure of 13-14 in 10 mms seems more usual in their fic-s. 

5a,5c,5d, and 5e. 

in 5mms see p.5). 
Boucek and Pribyl (1941) record 12-14 in 10 mms (i.e. 6-7 

Mclterial seen: Specimens in Sedewick Jtuseum, Cambridee. 



PetaJo"rantus minor finitimus subs,. nov. 

Plate 3, fie.4; Plate 14, fies.6,7. 

,-

Ho] ot:,rnA s mm/ 6Bi/ 41, corn:;ilete specimen in full relief, preserved in pyrites, 

reverse view. 

Horizon of Bolotvner Zone of p. leptot£eca.

Derivation of name: finitirnus L. 1near'. 

Material: 6 specimens, four of which are complete and preserved in full reliej 

Rorizon an<l Localities: Zone of D. JT1agmrn; Birks Beck (6Bi). 

DiaP·nosis: Rhabdosome small, oval, reachinc; 6 mms. in lene-th and aJmost 4mms 

in width. ProximaJ end pointed. Thecae number 14-15 in 10 n:ms, inclined 

to the axis at 40°, 2mnis lone (maximum). No septum. Sicula immeasurable 

Descrintion: The rhabdosom~ is characteristically small and oval in 6utline, 

except for the proximal end which is bluntly pointed. A maximum leneth of 

6 mms. and width of almost 4 mms is reached in the lar2est specimen, but the 

others are all rather shorter and narrower than this. 

Because of the mode of preservation the sicula cannot be seen in the 

one specimen exhibiting the obverse side of the rhabdosome. On the reverse 

side no specimens show a septum, whilst one (Pl.3,fie.4) partially broken 

specimen su3cests that there is no septum on the obverse side.· This sawe 

specimen also shows that the sicula cannot be longer than lm~. 

The thecae are closely spaced (14-15 in 10 nur,s) and reach a maximum len

eth of almost 2 mms. · Each has its ventral marcin concave in profile view 

and its apertural re3ion expanded. 

concave. 

The apertural mare-in is even, to sli5htls 

Remarks: The onJy described British species with which P.minor finitirnus can 

be com:pared is P.mjnor minor. It is clearly close to this subspecies but is 

distinctly smaller, has no septum, and probably has a much smaller and less 

conspicuous sicula. P.m.finitimus also differs from P. nraecursor Boucek 

and Pribyl in being broader and in having its thecae inclined at a hicher 

anele to the axis. The thecal count, however, is the same and the sicula 

must be of a similar size. All three species occur at the same hori7,on. 

PetAlocr;:intm~ kurcki sr. nov. 
Plate 20,figs.1,2,3. 
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HolotYI'e: HUR./S73,11•4/40, a specimen in full relj_ef but cor;;:pressed, obverse 

view. 
Horizon of Holotyrie: Zone of M. sedewicki; S:pen_r_:;ill (S73,11•4). 

Derivation of nal"A: "Latinised" after C.I<urck. 

Material: Six specimens preserved in full relief'. 

Ro-riMn and Loor-iJities: Zone of M. Redr;wioki; Spenzill (73,11•4). 

Diaenosis: Rhabdosome small, short, and narrow; more or less _parallel-sided. 

Sicula lone and free for a considerable distance in the obverse view. Thecae 

small, numbering 18 in 10 mms (allowine for c_:om_pression). 

DeRcrintjon: The rhabdosome is very short and in all cases is less than 6 mms. 

A maximum width of 1•4 mms is reached almost irnnediat.ely. 

The sicula is free for almost the whole of its leneth when viewed from 

the obverse side, It is at least 1•7 mms lone ~avine an apex well above the 

level of the apertures of the _secon~ pair of thecae. 

in diameter. 

The base is 0•2 mms 

The thecae themselves are small with a maximum leneth of 1mm and overlap 

They are closely spaced·numberine 16...:20 in for one half of their length. 
·The hiehest of these fieures ·(20),was obtained from.specimens corn

at richt angles to the leneth of the polypaiy and the tmallest (16) 
10 mms. 

pressed 
for those affected in the o~posite way. A thecal count of 18 in 10 ~ms will 

be near the true fizure for uncompressed specimeris. _The thecal tubes do 

not expand in the.reeion of the a~erture. Growth set~ients, number approx

i~ately 25 per theca and show an increased width towards the distal end of 

each theca and towards the distal end of the rhabdosome. 

No se,tum is present. 

Remarks: The specific characters of this species are sufficient to distinvJish 

it from other forms. Particularly striking is the small size of the rhab

dosome, small and closel2' spaced thecae and the complete lack of a septu:'!l. 

The six specimens occur on a sinele slab in association with a rJrrjtous elob-

ule showing concentric rinzs. 

i 



eenus CEP>1"A.J,OG"RAPTUS Ho:riJdnson, 1869 

T,rne sneciei:i: Diplozrapsus come ta Geini tz, 1852 , 1 

Generi 
O 

d5<Jcnosi.s: An extreme development of· Petaloc;ra:ptus; rhabdosome more 

or less trian,sular, composed of a few eloneate thecae. 

aff. 

bephalo~ran~is aff cometa extrema Bouc~k & Pribyl 

Plate 20, fie-4 

1941 Cephalocraptus cometa extrema n. subspec. Boucek & Pribyl p9.14-15, 
Pl.l,fie.10,text fis.21-m. 

Holotyn..3: The specimen :figured in text fie:;. 2 1. 

Naterial: A sinele distal fracrnent in_ low relief. (HUE./s75,9.4/32). 

Horizon and Locfllitz: Zone of I-'i. Red;;;wicki; Spengill (S94,7.4). 

Descrintion: This small fra:::;ment is easily placed in th~ cenus Cenhl¾1o,,.ranti.s 

by the presence of long thecae and a rapidly-narrowin3 proximal part. The 

relative narrowness of, the polypary (0-78 mrns) · and tbP. small nurr:ber of tbecae 

(3-4 on each side of axis) sueeests affinities with C.c.extr 8 ma rather than 

with c.c.corneta (Geinitz}. _The rhabdosome may not, however, be fully devel

oped and more material is req_uired before a dia:nosis and full description 

can be given. 
A nema projects 2 mms beyond the distal extremity of the polypary. 

subfamily RETIOLITHTAE Lapworth, 1873 

(nom.transl. Boucek & i~nch, 1952 (~x R~tioiitidae Lapworth 1873)) 

I 
1. 



eenus RE'l1IOLI"I1ES Barrande, 1850 , 

(nom. conserv. (ICZW Opinion 199)) (= Gladiolites Barrande, 1850; Gladio

eraptus Lapworth, 1875; Dimykterograptus Haberfelner 1936; Pseudoretiolites 

Boucek & Munch, 1944), 

Type Species: Gladiolites eeinitzianus Barrande, 1850 

Generic diaPnosis: Reticula on strongly developed clathria of parietal, pleur_ 

al, apertural, and aboral lists, with vircula rapidly incorporated on one 

side and dorsal list (ziezag virgula 11 ) on other. 

Retiolites eeinitzianus eeinitzianus :Barrande 

Plate 16, fig.I 

1850 (Gladiolites) Retiolites Geinitzianus ]arrande p.69,Pl.4,figs.16-33 

1851 

1852 

1868 

1882 

1890 

1908, 

1929 

1944 

1945 

?1947 

?1953 

Retioli tes Geinitzianus J3arrande. . Suess p.95,Pl.7,fies.ld-e. 
II II II Geinitz:p.52,Pl.6,fies.1-8. 
II II II Nicholson p.530,Pl.19,fi0s.19-20. 
II II II Tullbere p.41,Pl.l,fies.10-17. · 
II II II Holm p.18,Pl.2,figs.2-5. 
11 (Gladioeraptus) Geinitzianus, Barrande. Elles and Wood pp.336 

8,text fig0.220a-f,Pl.J4,fies.8a-d. 
II eeinitzianus Barrande. Glemerec pp.134-7,Pl.J, 

fies.9a-e. 

11.(Retiolites) geinitzianus geinitzianus Barrande 1850. :Soucek• 

and Munch pp.566-9,Pl.J,figs.2-5,text f'ies.13c-h.& 14c-d. 

11 (G1adiograptus) Geinitzianus Barr. Waterlot Pl.20,:fie.237. 

"geinitzianus Barrande. Ruedemann rp.466-7,Plate 83,fies.l-2. 

II 

"eeinitzianus ]arr. Kuhne p.444,fic;. in text. 

Lectotyne: Specimen ficured by Barrande Pl.4,fies.17-19. 

Material: Uany specimens with some well preserved proximal ends, mostly in 

relief. 

'' I 
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Horizon and Localitjes: "R.5einitzianus and vars" recorded by Wilson (1953) 

from his M.:i-reistonen::;is Zone but these have not been exar:iir.ed by the writer; 

Zone of C. centri fv0·1Js - C. j m:ectus: Blue caster Gills, Near Gill (SN); 1.:iddle 

Gill (1M,4M); Wandale Hill (47W,37W,25W,26W,28W,29w); Pickerine Gill (5P,6P, 

lOP,8P); Hebblethwaite Hall Gill (5H). 

Dia~nosis: Rhabdosome lon~, broad, sword-shaped, blunt proximally. We11 dev-

eloped and strikinc reticula, thecae at a high angle to the axis numberine 

19-10 in 10 mrns. Clathria well developed. Thecae inclined at 60°. 

Descrintion: .Althouch specimens from 1-2 ems are the commonest, fracments up 

to 5 ems lone have been obtained. The maximum breadth is about 4-5 mms. A 

breadth (relief)of 4 mms is reached l½ ems from the proximal extremity and 

thereafter the rhabdosome is more or less parallel-sided. Some idea of the 

rapid increase in width can be obtained from the widths measured at the levels 

of the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd thecal ~airs. 

1·17 mms, 1•43m~s • 

They are, respectively:- 0·78 mms, 

.At the proximal extremity the thecae are closely spaced and may number 

19 in 10 mrns. Away from this point the thecal tubes, thou5h maintainine app

roximately the same anele to the axis, increase in length and width so that 

at l½ ems they number 15 in 10 mms at the most. Distally a further reduction 

in density takes place down to 10 in 10 mms. 

The clathria is well developed, each of the strands and lists bein~ about 

0•05 - 0·06 mms thick. Various clathrial elements can be identified in relief, 

specimens, particularly those which are split into two halves. 

The reticula is very striking consisting of a chitinous network whose 

threads are about half the width of the clathrial elements. There are 9-11 

"meshes" alonz the leneth of each thecal tube and 3-4 a,cross the width. 

Bernarks: R.,,..rreinitzianus is a very characteristic fossil of the lowest zone 

of the Wenlock Series. It has not been found in the Zone of C.murchiRoni 

(as here defined) althouzh it w2s recorded in 1911 by Watney and Welch from 

their murchisoni zone. 



?1852 

1908 

1936 

?1944 

?1945 

?1947 

?1949 

- -------- -------
1~ 

Retio1ites r-·einitzjl'lmis ?.u'."'l.1stidP-nt=i Elles and Wood 

Plate 22,fic.4 

Graptolithus venosus Hall p.t.;O,PL17A,f'izs.2a-c. 

Retiolites (Gladiocraptus) geinitzianus, Barrande. var. augustidens 

rp. nov. Elles and Wood p.338,Pl.34,fizs.9a-c. 

Dimykterograptus boncevi Raberfelner p.92,fie.5-

Retioli tes (Retioli tes) geini tzianus au6'Ustidens Elles and Wood 19C8 

Boucek and Munch pp.563-6,Pl.2,fics.l-4,text fie~. 

lla-e, and 12b-e. 
II 

II 

II 

(Glad.)Geinitzianus var. Venosus Hall. Waterlot Pl.20,fic. 

238. 

geinitzianus Barrande var. venosus (Rall). Ruedemann 

p.467-8,Pl.83,fi~s.4-9. 
II Barrande var. augustidens Elles. Obut p.J6, 

PJ..2,fic;s.2a-b. 

Material: Less common than E-~-~einitzia~us but about 20 specimPns in relief. 

Ho-ri zon and Loc:11 i t1 es: Zone of C. centrifur,•us - C. insectus; Wen lock Series; 

Bluecaster Gills, Near Gill (8N); Middle Gill (2µ,4M); Wandale Hill (51W, 
37w,25w,26w,29\v); Pickerinc Gill (5P,8P,9P); Birksfie1d Beck (7Bf). 

Diar,,nosis: Rhabdosome up to 3 ems long, pa:ralleJ-sided or slowly widening. 

Proximal end rounded. Clathria and reticulum prominent. Thecae inclined 

at 40° - 50°, numberinc 15-10 in 10 mms. 

Descrintion: Occuring at the same horizon as R.(J'.~einitzianus is a nerrow 

form which does not exceed 3 ems in length and which has a maximum width of 

2•5 mms. These characters themselves are sufficient to distin_::;uish it from 

R.~.~einitzianus. 

The thecae throu0hot1t are inclir:ed to the axis at 40° - 50° and at the 

nroxirr.al end usua11y number 15 in 10 mms. Their density falJs rapidly to 

10 in 10 mms at a little over one centimetre from the proxi~al extremity. 

The "mesh" of the reticulum is very similar to R.c.,;;einjtziem1s and the 

clathrial elements are equally distinct. 

Remar~s: This subspecies is also restricted to the lowest zone of the Wenlocl 

(Stage 1) and is common enoueh to be resarded as a characteristic fof,sil of ii 



The Cautley specimens are identical with the described British specimens 

of the subspecies and are clearly close to those described by Boucek and N\i.nch 

(1943). The only noticeable difference from the latter materjal is in breadt 

and thecal spacine (2·5 mms cf. 3.4 mms, and 15 in 10 rms cf 11-12) 

A narrow form of R.c;einitzianus was not detected by Watney and Welch 

( 1911). 

In view of the fact that R.~.au~1Rtidens occurs at the same horizon and 

the same e:eoeraphical local j ty as R. ::; ■ t;ei:ni tzj anus ( thoueh not on the same 

beddine plane) there may be a case for raising the former to specific status. 

Materjal seen: Specimens colJected by Professor Shotton from Swinda]e Beck 

Nr. Knock. Some of these (e.c. S.M. no. A23714 a-b) are R.~.Au~Jstjdens 

whilst others are R. g. zeini tziap3:.,~. 

Specimen no. A35825 (Sed.ewick rruseurn) labeJl ed R • .(l'. ?var. Rur-iistidPriR 

is R.r-.H11"'usticlens (Locality, Whinny Gill, Caut1ey below High Pasture Wood, 

probably 1-5 Wh. collector unknown.). 

Other specimens in Sedewick Museum. 

eenus PSEUDOPLBGMATOGRAPTUS Pribyl 1948 

Tvne snecies: Retioli tes ~il'tl..~ ~1:.1.:~ Lapworth, 1877 

Generic dia-"':nosj fi: Like Reti ·oli tes but with somewhat ill-defined clathria and 

well developed lacinia. 

Pseudople5rnatoerantus obesus obesus (Lapwortb) 

Plate 19,fig.10 

1876 Retioli tes rerlatus_ Lapworth Pl.3,fig. 61. 

1877 11 11 var. obesus Lapworth p.137,Pl.6,fie.26. 

1890 

1908 

It 

II 

obesus Lapworth. Toernquist p.10,Pl.2,fig.24-5~ 

(Fleernatoeraptus) obesus (Lapworth). El1es and Wood PP-342-3 

text fiq- ■ 223a-c,Pl.34,fies.12a-c. 
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?1924 Retiolites obesus Lapworth. Hundt p.80,Pl.ll,fics.28-31. 

?1939 " " " 1\,,·· h 23 f' 38 , 1i1unc p. ' 1e. • 
?194~4 Pleematocraptus obesus obesus (1'R.pwo:r-th). Boucek and Munch pp. 532-535, 

text fie.la-g,2a-b,Pl.l,fics•l-2. 

1945 Retiolites (Plee;matoeraptus) obesus Lapw. Waterlot Pl.20,fic.242. 

1949 Plesmatoeraptus obest1s (Lapworth). Obut J:lp.17,Pl.2,fit:;s.5a,b. · 

Materjal: About 7 specimens, one complete, one in relief. 

Hori7,on arid Localities: ?Zone of M. sedc;wicki, Zone of Mo~rantus tu:r-rjculat

~; Spengill (?S94,7•4; S124,10•25; S140,11; S166,8•5; S196,9•25; S197, 

5· 5). 
Dia,"'TI.osis: Rhabdosome about 2 ems lone, overa11 width of tho order of 6 mn,s. 

Thecae fairly distinct numbering 13 in 10 mms at the proximal end. 

probably poorly developed if at all, lacinia present. 

Clathria 

Description: This species fits the diagnostj.c features enurrerated by Elles 

and Wood (1908) in their detailed description of the British specimens rather 

more closely than it does those listed by Boucek and Munch (1943) for the 

Central European material. The reticulate pattern of the flattened rhab-

dosorne is, however, similar in all cases. 

The Cautley specimens are at least 2 ems lone and possibly more, havinc 

an average (adult) width of 6 mms. At the proximal end thecal counts of 

13 in 10 mms are common but at 1cm this has fallen to 9 in 10 rnms which is 

then maintained. 

The reticulate p~ttern is very similar to that :fieured in text fie.233a 

by Elles and Wood and text fig.2b by Boucek and Munch. Whilst the various 

elements of the rhabdosorne are not easily identified a clathria does not app

ear to be developed. 

Remar~s: The thecal spacing (13-9) compares well with the fieures 0iven by 

Elles an<l Wood (12-9) and rather less well with the 11-12 in 10 rnms eiven by 

Boucek and Mi.inch. The breadth of the polypary· (6mr,s) is intermediate to 

those quoted by the above authors (Bc~s and 4-5 rnms respectively~ 

The nature of the reticultim seerr:s sufficient to djstinc11ish this subsp

ecies from the subspecies of Bow~ek and Munch P.o.ret'iculatvs, P.o.hexaP-ona1:it= 

and P.o.~elictus. 

Material soen: Specimens in Elles and Wood Collection, Sed_z'Wick :r.:useum. 



subfamily PLECTOGRAPTINAE Boucek & Munch, 1952 

[;(:mus GOTHOG"RAPTUS Frech, 1897 

'1\;'l1e sy,ectes: Retiol i tes nassa Holm 1890 

Generic dia,""nosis: :More or less circular in cross section, thecal apertures 

connected by ventral instead of pleural lists, reticula fairly well developed; 1 

rhabdosome tapering distally and terminating in a tubular appendix; vir~lla, 

central in the corona, later incorporated in lateral wall. 

1890 

1 1895 

1897 

1900 

1908 

?1909 

1938 

1945 

?1948 

1952 

Gotho~rantuA nass~ (Holm) 

Plate 3,fic.7 

Retiolites nassa Holm p.25,Pl.2,fi~s.12-14. 

Gothocraptus nassa FTech p.670. 

Retiolites nassa Holm. Perner p.36,Pl.17,fics.20-21,text fic.32a,b. 

" (Gothoc-raptus) nassa Wood p.486,Pl.25,fic.30,text fie.27. 

" 11 11 (Holm). Elles and Wood text f'ic.225, 

Pl.34,fies.15a-d. 
11 11 Holm. Moberg and Tornquist p.19,Pl.l,fi0 .l~. 

Gothograptus nassa (Holm). Bulman P.D.8O,fi 0.40d,(non 4Oe) 

Retiolites (Gothograptus) nassa Holm. Waterlot p.65,P1.20,no244• 

Gotho0rar,tus nassa (Holr;1). Pribyl p.21, (not fic-ured) 

Gothoc;r::tptus nassa (Holm,1890). Boucek and Wiunch :pp.11-15,Pl.l,fics. 

9-11,text figs.2a-i, 3a-d. 

Material: A few specimens, flattened and not well preserved. 

Horizo~ and I,oc~lities: top of Stage 4, Wenlock Series, P.nilPsonj Zone 

Ludlow Series; Wandale Hill (4W,8W). 

Dia,n-nosis: Polypary st!lall, narrow. Sicula not seen; thecae 14-15 in 10 mrns, 

nature obscure. Nema present. Cons,icuous reticulum, clathria not well 

develo:ped. 
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Descrintfon: The rhabdosome is·less,than·Icm lone and almost ~arallel-sided 

A maximum width of 0°78 mms is reached almost·im~ediately and the theca~ a.re, 

uniformly spaced at ·14-15 · in 10 mrns ·:, Details of the "thecal tubes· cannot be 

made out·but th~ apertur~s aie ~epfesented:by tini ~xca~ations of.the rrereins 

Thickeninss near the aperture probably·· ;.e:present those described by· Elles and 

Wood (1908, p~344). The reticulum is formed of a tiny mesh-work whi6h is 

rectanzular in. outl:i.ne 'in these. com:pre;sed specimens. , '· 

Rema.r}:s: This is a rare form in the Wenlock Series at Cautley but it has been 

found at locality 4W (Wandale Hill) in association with M,flemin~ii and P. 

dubius. · The former fossil has not been:'found above the Brathay Fl~::;s. 

Further discussion on the 'stratieraphic ~f1osi tion of this fossil takes· place 

on :p. 

MR teri al se0>n: Specimens, fie:ured by Elles and Wood Pl. 34, figs .15 b, d, in the 

M. vu1 o-aris Zone e:x:hibi t, Se de-wick Museum ( S .M. nof'. A22489-90) 

genus SPJNOGRAVi1US Boucek & Munch, 1952 

! 

Type Species: Retioiites spinosus Wood;:1900 ... " 1 

Generic· dtar•nosis: Like PJ~etoo-rantus but with better developed reticula and 

paired aperturai spines~ ' 

1900 

1908 

Spinograptus sri_nosus sni~osus (Wood), ; , , 

. , I·, non.figured 

Retiolites spinosus, sp. ri~v. Wood pp.485:..6,fie.26,Pl.25,f'ies.29A-B •. 

" ( Gothoz;aptu~) spinos~; · ( W~od). Elles a~~ Wood ·pp-345 and 
. C 

347,text fig.226a-f,Pl.34,fics.16a-c, 
, · · · - ·· · ~ ~{:. fl.~Ltc-) - .• • . 



Material: A few flattened specimens, fairly well preserved. 

Horizon and Localities: Zone of P. nilssoni, Ludlow Series; Wandale Hill (8W) 
Diagnosis: Rhabdosome short, spinose, and relatively broad. Clathria con

spicuous, reticula coarse and apparently irregular in flattened specimens. 

Description: These specimens occur fairly commonly, but not abundantly, in the 

second graptolite band of the Ludlow Series. They differ in no way from the 

material described by.Wood (1900) and Elles and Wood (1908) but they are us

ually less well preserved. 

The rhabdosome is about 1 cm long, has a width of nearly 2 mrns (exclusiYe 

of spines) and thecae spaced at 10-11 in 10 mms. 

The clathrial elements are not easily identified but can be seen, to be 

made up of slender threads. A reticulum is developed but is coarse and 

irregular. 

reticulum. 

Flattening of all the specimens has obscured the pattern of the 

Material seen: Elles and Wood Collection, Sedgwick Museum. 

Spinograptus spinosus praespinosus subsp. nov. 

Plate 19, fig.11 

?1911 Retiolites spinosus Wood. Watney and Welch text and tables, non fig. 

Holotype: HUR/20N/40, distal fragment showing spines, among a cluster of 

proximal fragments (Pl.19,fig.11) 

Horizon of Holotype: Zone of C. rigidus muto 

Material: 30-40 specimens, all flattened, some showing clathria only. 

Horizon and Localities: Zone of M. riccartonensis to Zone of C. rigidus mut. 

Wenlock Series; Near Gill (17N,16N,19N,20N) •. 

Diagnosis: Rhabdosome longer than 2 ems, width at least 2 mms, thecae with 

short stiff spines, numbering 8½-9 in 10 mms. 

Description: This form from the Wenlock Series is very close to Wood's species 

particularly in the nature of the clathria and reticulum which are indistin

guishable from those of the type species. 
. 

The detailed measurements, however, show that s. s. praespinosus subsp. 

nov. is quite distinct. A rhabdosome length of at least 2 ems is commonly ach-



ieved althouch young specimens are not uncommon. The width is very often 

over 2 mms and the eeneral form is para11el~sided. Projecting from the mar

eins of the rhabdosome, and invariably at rieht angles to it, are short stiff 

spines. These reach a maximum len5th of 0•5 mms. 

The thecal spacine is constant at Ei½-9 in 10 mrr:s which is rather less 

than in Wood's species. 

As in the case of the previously described species the clathrial and 

reticulate elements cannot be easily pictured; The reticulum however, seems 

to become less prominent in the distal yiart of the polypary and is completely 

absent on some specimens. One specimen over 2.6 mms broad had only clathrial 

elements and was without spines. 

RP-marks: In is certain that the Wenlock form.is distinct from the Ludlow spec-

ies but it seems likely that the latter evolved from the former. Only frac-

ments of'retiolitids have been obtained from Staee 4 and S.s.srinosus Wood 

has not been obtained above the lowest beds in the Ludlow Series. The time 

ear,, therefore, is not as ereat as might at first be supposed. Certain1y it 

is no ereeter than that between Wenlock 

dubius s.1. 

and Ludlow renresentatives of P. 
~ -

Family DIJW0RPH0GBAP'rIDAE Elles and Wood, 1908 

genus DH10RPHOGRAPTUS Lapworth, 1876 

(= Bulmanograptus Pribyl, 1948) 

Tyne Snecies: D.elongatus Lapworth 1876; SD Bassler, 1915 
Generic dia.o-nr)si s: Proximal portion of rhabdosorne uniserial with loss of th. l 

(2) and cenerally further thecae of the secondary series, becoff,in.'::' biserial 

distally; biserial portion ~sually with partial septuu.; develor1~ent more or 

less of monoeraptid type; thecae orthograptid or glyptoeraptid with a tendenc,, · ~· 
in some species toward isolation of the apertural region; uniserial rortion 

of varying length; initial bud upwardly-directed at origin. 



1868 

1888 

1897 

1908 

1945 

DimornhoO'rantus confertus confertus (Nicholson) 

Plate 4, fig.1 .· 

Dip1ograpsus confertus Nicholson p.526,Pl.19,fies.14-15. 

Dimorp1--!ograptus confertus Ifa:rr and Nicholson ,P• 707. 
II 

" 

II 

Swanstoni, var. Kurcki. Teernquist p.19,Pl.2,fie;s.34-

33 

confertus (Nicholson). .Elles and Wood p:p.349-350, text 1 

fie.227a-b,Pl.35,fies.3a-d. 
II Nich. Waterlot Pl.21,fiJ.247• 

Waterial: About 12 specimens, all flattened, most showine the proxireal end. 

Horj?-on end Localities: Zones of M.atavus to P. cyphus; Spenzill (Sl-5 to 

s20-24). 

Dian-nosis: Rhabdoso::-e short, straight, relatively broad. Uniserial portion 

short, stiff, with three tbecae and a prominent sicula. Tbecae in biserial 

portion number 14 in 10 mms, overlap two-thirds. 

Descrintion: The biserial.portion of the rhabdosome may reach 2 ems in-lencth 

but most specimens are shorter.· Thecal spacine in this re5ion is rather 

closer_than proxi~ally and·they number-approximately 14 in 10 ~ms. ~ost of 

the specimens are compressed and readings from 11-16 in 10 rr,ms are not un

com~r on. · The _coTfl_preP,Sion however does not radically alter tb8 typical ap:r,ea:r•

ance of,the flattened thecae. They are relatively si~ple tube8 with the 

ventral marein perhaps concave, or at least with apertural expansion. Over

lap is always of the order.two-thirds and the margins of the apertures vary 

between even and sliehtly averted. It is dtfficult, however, to asses the 

effect of flatteni~e upon th8 arertural characters. 

The uniserial portion is short and stiff and has a prominent sioula. 

This is at least 1•7 mms long and 0•5 mms wide, (at the base) thoueh this 

latter feature is probably increased by flattening and compression. Its apex 

reaches almost to the level of the aperture of th.2. There are three thecae 

in the uniserjal portion which differ from ttose of the biserial part only in 

beincv,nclined to the axis at a lower anele. Overlap is considerable. At 

the level of the aperture of th.2 a width of 0•6 mms is usual. 

Remarks: D.confert11s is not as common as:one is led to suppose by the account 
I 
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of the Geolo5ical Survey workers (Dakyns et al. 1891). 

It is however, restricted to the D. confertm:: Zone of Marr and Nicholson 

(1888) and in this sense is a useful stratigraphic indicator. D.confertus 

swenstoni (La~w.) has not been found. 

Material~: Specirr.en figured by El1es and Wood Pl.35,fie.3a (S.M. no 

A2C699) - a specimen which is compressed at right aneles to the leneth of th"' 

polypary. Other specimens in the Sedgwick r,;useum Cambridee. 

Specimen 3363a from Hatch Collection (H.M.Geolo~ical Survey, collected 

by Marr) D. confertus Zone, Skeleill. 

Specimens of D.c.sw~nstoni in Sedzwick Museum, Cambridge. 

Dimorphograptus ent] one;issi rrms sp. nov. 

Plate 22,fig.l) J.
1 

;,I:,_ 

?1882 Dimorphograptus cfr. Swanstoni Lapw. Kurek p.300,PJ..14,fics.5-7. 

Holotvoe: HUR./s20-24/ , lone, fJattened specimen complete except for sicu]a I 

Hori7,on of HolotYJ'.'e: Zone of P.cYJlhus. 

Derivation of name: e:pi, close upon, prefixed to "lonJissimus". 

Materials About 7 specimens, proximal ends. 

Horizon a"ld Localities: Zone of M.atavus to P.cvnhus, Spen.:,;"ill (S5-9,S13-17, 

S20-24). 
Diar,nosi,:i: Rr.abdosome lone, robust with a relatively slender proximal end. 

Uniserial portion 4 thecae, sicula of diminutive width. Theca.e, distally 

nurr.ber 11-9 in 10 mms, and proximally less than 8 in 10 mms. 

Descrintion: The distal part of.the rhabdosome may be up to 3 ems in leneth 

and is parallel-sided. Dependine upon the compressional direction the thecae 

number 12-8 in 10 mms but in undistorted specimens there are about 11 in 10 

mrrs in the early part and 9.in 10 mms in the most distal. The slender and 

gracefully curved uni serial portion has less than 8 in 10 mnis. 

The sicula is small and barely reaches the.aperture of th.l. At the 

level of th.2 the width of the rhabdosoITe.is 0•52 mms_and the thecae in this 

region are relntively sirrple tubes of the ortboeraptid type. Distal thecae, 

which show overlap up to one half of their leneth, are also of ortho.::raptid 

appearance but like D.c.confertus appear to have an apertural exna . 
~ .ns1on. 



In this case however, the apertural features mi3ht also be explained by the 

presence of a thickened lip which on flattenin~ produced a definite "list" 

or denticle. 

everted. 

The a.pertural n,argins are probably horizontal to slightly 

Remarks: D.enilonio-issimus sp. nov. is easily distinguished from D.cfr.lonn-i.f';-

sirnus Elles and Wood by its longer, more slender, uniserial portion which 

has 4 thecae instead of 2-3. 

very similar. 

The size and position of the sicula is, however 

Kurek in his orieinal description of Din1o;:raptus (?) lonsissirnus did 

not figure a proximal end but the similarity of the distal .thecae led Elles 

and Wood to the conclusion that it was in fact synonymous with their Di.rro:rnho-

e;r.ctntvs. 

It is possible that a similar relationship exists between D.cfr. lonriss1 

mus and D.eni]ona-issimus sp. nov. as has been observed between D.e.ni.cholsoni 

subsp. nov. and D.e.erectus Elles and Wood. 

Material seen: Specimens of D.cfr. lon.c,-issimus in Elles and Wood Collection, 

Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge. (fie11red Elles and Wood Pl.35,fig.8d) •. 

Specimens in Sedcwick Museum labelled as D.erectus Elles and Wood (S20, 

795-$) are synonymous with the form described here as D. enilonr•issirrns sp. nov

and are quite distinct from D.ereotus. 

Dirnornho~rantus erectus nicholsoni subsp. nov. 

Plate 4,fie;.2; Plate 21,fies.l,2; Plate 22,fiz.3a 

Holotvne: HUR./lBi/64, flattened specimen preserved as a silvery.film in dark 

erey shale, proximal end and sicu1-a intact. 

Horizon of Rolotyl?2_: Zone of rr..atav11s; Birlrn Beck. 

Derivation of name: After H.A.Nicholson, one of the foremost of early workers 

on Lower Palaeozoic rocks. 

Material: About twenty specimens, all flattened. 

Horizon and Localities: Zones of M.atavus, P.acinaces, and P.cy;rhus; Speneill 

(S5-9, Sl3-17, S20-24); Birks Beck (1Bi,2Bi). 



Dfan-nosh1: Polyp2ry small and narrow with a short, slender, and sliehtly curv

ed uniserial portion cornprisine either 2 or 3 thecae. 

Desc,-.i r>tion: The rhabdoso'Ile is typically short a11.d slender thouc;h occasional 

specimens up to nearly 2 ems lone have been obtained. A maximum width of 

1•43 - 1•5 mms is reached distally. 

spaced at 12-14 thecae in 10 mms. 

the de,::;·ree of overlap is not great. 

In this recion the thP.cae are closely 

They show slight siemoidal curvature and 

This latter :fee.ture ie•diffjcult to , 

assess accurately for in s:recimens con'.pressed at richt anzles to the polypary 

it appe~rs ereater. It is probably about one third. The thecal tubes in 

this region are alw.ost 1·3 mms. Jo~0 • 

The unise:rial portion, thouch short, is eently curved and. about O• 54 -005 

mms broad at the level of th.2, The sicula is fully 1•7 - 1•8 mrns lone and 

its apex reaches alwost to the level of th.2. This js significant since 

it almost reaches the biserial portion and thus makes an otherwise slender un

iserial part quite robust. 

In the lower beds (Tf:.atav1Js Zone) this subspecies invariably has only 2 

thecae in the uni.serial part but in slightly higher beds (P.aninaces Zone ) 

it has either 2 or 3 thecae, more commonly the latter. 

in 10 rnrns in this recion. 

The thecae number 11 

Remar~s: D.e.nicholsoni closely resembles D.e.erectus in eenera1 form, size, 

and thecal characters. Those fossils from the JI'.. a tavus Zone are distinct 

in their closer thecal spacine and by havine only two thecae in the uniserial 

part. Howe~er in the P.acinanRs Zone specimens havine 3 thecae in the unis-

erial part of the rhabdosorne are rnore common. This form is clearly interm-

ediate between the two subspecies and is only kept in D.e.nicholsoni on the 

erounds that it occasionally has 2 such thecae and never 4. 
A· sinele sr,ecimen from the P. cvnhus zone (HtJR./S20-24/ Pl. 22, fig. 32)' 

of S:peneill (S20-24) is quit~indistineuishable from D.e.erectus. It has 3 

thecae in the uniserial part, ia over 1cm lone, and has a distalw'idth of 2mrr;s. 

This width of 2 mrns does not seem to be u·wsual for D. e. ~rectus (see Elles and ' 

Wood Pl.35,fig.9a). 

It is almost certain therefore that within the Limits of the Dimorphoe;ra"')-' 

tuA confertus Zone there is an evolutionary line; D.e.njcholsoni - D.e.nicho]

soni mut. - D.e.erectus. 

Material seen: Specimens figured by Elles and Wood PH5 ,fie-9a,text fie.:?33b 



(S.M. no.A20,779); Pl.35,9d ($.M. no.A20,783) and specimens figured Pl.35 

fics.9b,c, and text fie.233a. These specimens are descTibed by ElJes and 

Wood (~p.355-356) and have three thecae in the uniserial portion. None of 

the specirrens in the Sed0wick 'Museum collection has four thecae in the uniser

ial portion (cf. Elles and Wood p.355 and Bulman 1960,p.69) and this fact has 

since been confirmed for the writer by Professor Bulman (personnel communicat

ion). One specimen has only two thecae in this position (S.M. no A20,785, 

fieured Bulman 1960,p.69 text fig.2d as D.erectus). Another specimen (A20 

802 a & b) also has two thecae ~n the uniserial portion but unfortunately is 

from a loose block. 

Specimens A20, 795-8 (collected by J.E.l-'Tar-r from the D.confertus Zone, 

Spengill Head) have four thecae in the uniserial portion but these are djstinct 

from D.eredtus Elles and Wood and are synonymous with the species here describ

ed as D.enilon1rjRsimus sp. nov. 

genus .AFIDOG"RAPTUS Davies, 1929 

Tvne Snecies: .A.ascensus Davies 1929. 

Generic diR~nosiR: Thecae climacoeraptid or orthograptid; proximal end char

acterized by loss or reduction of th.1(2); but owins to shortenine of th.2(2) 

there is no apparent uniserial portion; initial bud downwardly directed at 

origin. 

Adidograntus acuminatus acuminatus (Nicholson) 

Plate 21,fig.3. 

1867 Diplograptus acurrinatus Nicholson p.109,Pl.7,fies.16-17. 

1897 

1908 

II II 

Cephaloeraptus (?) " 

Toernquist p.14,Pl.2,fies.5-7. 

(Nicholson). Elles and Wood pp.289 and 295, 
text fie. 199,Pl.32,figs.lla-d 

I: 



1924 

1929 

Diploeraptus acurninatus Nicholson. · Hundt Pl.2,fie;s.9,1O,17. 

Akidocrartus acuminatus {Nicholson). Davies p.;1,fis-.32, (no.1O 

schematic). 

r:,aterial: A few well preserved specimens, several :fra.s-ments. 

F-Tori7,on and Lool'llities: Zone of A. ::icuminatus; Watley Gill (lWa); Spenc;i11 

(4" band at base of dark crey shales). 

Diae,:nosis: Rhabdosome short, wedee-shaped, with a very pror:inent sicu]a and 

lone "orthoeraptid" thecae, ·numberine 7 in 10 mms~ 

Descrintion: The rhabdosome rarely reaches 1cm in length, and most commonly 

is 5-6 mrns long with a breadth of 1mm. A few fra.z-ments, however, succest~ 

that a greater length and width (up to 1•5 ~ms) may be reached. 

The sicula is lone (at le~st 2 mms) and cornpJetely free on one side. 

Th.l orieinates 0•71 mms above its base and the base of tr.e polypary is typ

ified by the projecting lower portion of the sicula. Th.1(1) js 2 rnms long 

and aives rise to th.2(2) al~ost im~ediately. At a distance of 2•5 m~s 

above the base of the sicula th.2(1) is already deveJoped as a bud and the 

septum is for~ed. Th.2(1) appears to erow from tb.2(2) as does th.3(2). 

Th.2(1) and 3(2) are th.erefore adjacent at tr.eir proximal ends but imrn- j. 
ediately sep~r2ted by the sertum. 

The thecae in the pro:dmaJ reeion number approximately 7 in 10 mn:s but 

more distal]y where the thecal tubes are shorter a hieher count is obtained. 

Rem~.rk-s: The thecal tubes are ortho0raptid rather than diploc;raptid but any 

such comparison with thecae of other cenera can only be ar,proximate. 

The species was first recorded f'rom tl:.e Cautley district b,:r WiJ son (1953): 
! who idevtilied and delimited·the A.acumin?tus_ Zone. 

~lateria.1 seen: Specimens in Sedgwick l-foseum, Cambridee. 



Aki rlo.,.,.rantus acumina tus nraAJ11R turuR Davies 

Plate 21,fiz.4 

1929 Akjdocraptus acuminatus mut. :praematurus nov. Davies p;lO,fie.25 

Material: A sin:.::le proximal end and other more doubtful fracDents. 

Forizon and LocqJitiPs: Zone of A.aouminatus; Spencill (4" band at base of 

dark c;rey shales). 

Dian-:nosj s: Rhabdosome short, strai0ht, with a _similar, but blunter, :9roximal 

end to A.q.a_r•umil'1atus. Thecae of "ortho.'3'raptid." ty:pe numbering ll·l-14 in 

10 mms. 

Descrintion: The best specimen is preserved a~ a Dould in Fuch a manner that 

the leneth of the sicula cannot be determined. Compression can be observed 

in this specimen and the lineation is at richt an2'les to the polypary; but 

whilst this may have accentuated other features it cannot be the cause of the 

blunt proximal end • 

. Th.1(1) is only 0°8 mrns }one and th.2(2) 1•3 mms. They are more closely 

spaced (lli-14. in 10 mms) in this reeion th:m in specimens of, A.a.a('Urni.riAtilS 

(7 in 10 mms) and the thecal tubes are much shorter. In all its characters 

the Cautley subspecies resembles f'je.25 (Davies 1929) except in having a 

slichtly hieher thecal. count (llf-14 in 10_ mms cf. 11 in 10 mms) 

ReJ118.T':V-s: This subspecies was recorded bJ Davies as an early form of A.a.a~urn

iriatus but at Cautley it occurs in the S8me 4" band and may represent a late 

survival. It is, however, rarer than the typical form. 

eenus RHAPHID0GRAPTUS Bulman,1936 

("' 1fotadimorphoeraptus Pribyl, 1948) 

Tv,,e Snecies: Clima0ocraptus tornquist Elles and Wood,1906. 

Generic diacnosis: Like Dirnorn~oyantus but with thecae of climacoeraptid 

initial bud downwardly or upwardly directed at oricin. 

,-

: I 

! 



1876 

1877 

1897 

1906 

1924 

1936 

Rhaphidozrayitus toe,...nrJ11isti (Elles & Wood) 

Plate 19, fizs.7,8,9 

Climacoeraptus rectane11l~rjs Lapworth Pl.2,fj_3.50. 
II 

II 

II 

II 

scalaris vc=:r. rectane;ularis Lapworth p .138,PJ.4, fig. 32. 

rectancularis Toernquist p.f3,Pl.l,fie.16-21. 

Tornquisti, sp. nov. Elles ano Wood pp.190-191,text fie. 

123a-b,Pl.26,figs.6a-f. 
II Elles and Wood. Hundt Pl.l ,fies.32-34. 

Rhaphidozraptus torn-~uisti (Elles and Wood). Bulman text p. 19 et seq. 

and text fie.la-e, schematic text fic.2a. 

1945 Climacoeraptus Tornquisti Elles and Wood. Waterlot Pl.6,fic;.112. 

?1949 II tornquisti Elles and Wood. Obut p.13,Pl.l,fjzs.4a-b. 

Mati:>rial: Several hundred specimens, many flattened, some preserved in fu11 

relief, many specimens showine sicula. 

Horizon Rnd LocalHiei::;: Zones of M.at::iv1-1s to M.sedo-wicki: Spenzill (Sl-5 to 

S73,11•4); Birks Beck (11H,7Bi,9Bi)_; Pickerine Gill (14P,1P); Wards Intake 

(13Wi); Watley Gill (4Wa,5-6Wa). 

Dta.n;nosis: Rhabdosome up to 4 ems long, maximum breadth in relief, about 2 mms. 

Sicula lone and prominent, uncovered along almoRt the whole of one side. Vir

gella lone, swelline away from thA sicula to become more robust. Thecae of 

climacograptid type with deep excavations, numberin0 12-10 in 10 rnms. 

Descrintion: The Caut}ey representatives of this species from the zones of 

M.~tavus to K.trianP'Lllatvs differ in no way from previously described material. 

Compression, however, has a considerable effect on flattened specimens which 

take on either a very bro8.d or a very narrow appe8.rance (see Pl.19,fizs.7 & 9). 
Thecal counts of up to 20 in 10 mrns may be observed in material con,pressed at 

rieht aneles to the polypary, whilst the breadth is ereatly increasea. Spec

imens in relief which are affected by this compression often show a crurrpline , 

of the ,:proximal end sjrnilar to the srecimen fieured by Bulman (1936,text fie.Id)! 
I 

On the other hand compression par-Jdlel to the leneth of the rhabdosome 

produces a narrow form with a reduced thecal count. This rni5ht be mistaken fo~ 

a new species were it not for the fact that it is always possible to detect 

the lineation uron the bedding plane. 

• 



.. -· -~--------

R.tornnuisti is not so well represented above the zone of M.triRn~11~~1A 

but forms aeain occur in some abundance in the lowest bed of the M.sen"'"Wick-i 

Zone. More material will have to be examined before it can be decided whethe) 

these are identical with earlier forms or whether there have been chanies. 

The septum may not develop until further 1'1.1 one the rhabdosome but tbe eenera1 

size and proportions of the po]yp~ry Rppear to be very similar. 

rs1terial SPE'l'l: SpecirnP.nS in Sedc-wick Ii'useum, Cambridceo 

Family MONOGRAPTIIJAE Lapworth, 1873 

Subfamily MONOGRAPTINAE Lapworth, 1873 

(nom. transl. Yin, 1937 (ex Mono0raptidae Lapworth 1873)) 

eenus TWNOCL H~ACIS Frech 1897 

T,mP. Sr,ecies: Grantol i teR vomerin1Js Nicholson, 1872 

Generic ni~~~osis: Rhabdosome often lone and ~ore or less _strai0ht_thouch 

sli:ht curvature is common proximally and rarer distally; ventral wall of 

each theca subse~uent to th.1 has a distinct excavation which contains the 

apertural r~~ion of the precedine theca; apertural re 0ion often a~rears to 

be "hooked" but in some Ludlow represe!ltatives it has been shown that a "hook 11 

effect can be caused by an independant monofusellar structure which erows frorn i 
the ceniculum of the suceedin0 theca; the amount of ventral excavation in 

these later forms may be less than in the earlier ones. 



Wonoclirnacis vornerinR basilica (Lapworth) 

Plate 4, fics.3-6; Plate 13, fie.I; Plate 22, fi5.12; Plate 23, fies.1,2; 

Plate 24, fies.6,7 

1880 M"onocraptus calaensis v2r. basilicus nov. Lapworth p.152,P1.4,fig.6a-b. 

1910 " vomerinus (Nicholson) va:r. basilicni=i Lapworth. Elles and 

Wood text fie.276b (?276a), Pl.41,fics.2b-c, 

(? ?a and 2d). 
?1911 II " Nich. var. (3 Elles. Watney and Welch (:pars) in 

tPxt. non fie. 

Ho]otvne: Specimen ficurecl by La:pworth (1880) Pl.4, fir;s.6a-b, now in Lapwortb 

collection at Birmin~ham University (B.U.1548). Fied. here on Fl.22, fiz.12 

and Pl.4,fig.3. 

Mr-i.terja]: Over 100 specimens usually in full relief. 

Horizon ,'1-nd Loc8.]i_ties: Zones of C~cent-rif'11''1JS - C.insect1rn to Zone of I:.!L• 
belonhorus, ?Zone of C.rir,-idus n:ut.; Bluecaster Gill, Iiiiddle Gill (1N!,4M,?6Y, 

14M,15i1:,? above this); Near Gill (8N,10JIT,11W,16N,17N); Whinny Gill (6Wh); 

Hebblethwaite Hall Gill (5H,9H); Birksfield Beck (6Bf); Robdale Reck (1Bd); 

Wandale Hill, Gill A (25W,26W,28W,29W,30W,34W), Gill B (47W,46W,37W); R.Raw

they (8Ra,9Ra); Pickerin~ Gill (3P,4P,5P,?6P,7P,8P); R.Rawthey, Mouth of 

Wandale Beck (49W,51W,50W,53W,54W). 

Dia~nosis: Rhabdosome very long and almost straight attaining a breadth of 3 

mrs distally. Proximal end slender; thecae number 10-7-t in 10 mrns. Sicula 

small. 

DeRcrintion: Lapworth in his original description figured only a dist~l ffac

ment (B.U.1548) but the thecal characters were so distinct as to make them 

unmistakeable. He ~entioned that the proxiuAl end was reore slender than in 

M.vomerinus Nicholson. Elles and Wood (1910) also figure a distal fraement 

( text fi c• 27 6b and Pl. 41, fie. 2c, actually from Lapworth 's type specimen). 

They also figure (text fi,s-.276a) a poorly preserved proximal end from Lapworth•e 

collection but do not described it adequately. 

Distal fraements are up to 3mrr.s broad (relief) and are i~variably straicht ·f 
I 

The thecae are lone;, overlapping tubes in which the sigmoidal curvature is 

not always clear. The degree of overlap is at least two-thirds. 

Assocjated with these distal fragments of M.v. basilica are forrris ref'erab} e 

\' 
! 



to M.v.vomerina, and in addition proximal ends which are straicht and more 

slender than those of the latter species. They are also quite distinct from 

M.v • .rrracilis and are thought to be the proximal ends of M.v.basilica. 

The sicula is 1•3 - 1·5 rnrns lone and its apex reaches to just below the 

level of the aperture of th.l. Occasional specimens occur in which the apex 

of the sicula ends about 0°06 mms above the distal extremity of th.l. 

The ea 1 orieina tes 0• 3 mrns above the base of the sicula and is approxi; .. a t-
- ~ ' ~'-

ely 1•17 mms lone• The proxirnal end involvine about 5 thecae has a characte1:-

istic "thorn-like'' appearance (see PJ.4,fie.4) and widens steadily from 0·32-

0•39 mms at th.l to 0•65 mms at th.5. Thereafter the rhabdosome widens more 

gradually to l•l - 1•2 rnms at th.16. 

on these proximal ends. 

Th.16,is the last measurable,theca seen 

Thecal s:pacine is fairly constant at% 10 in 10 rnms over the first 1cm 

but by th.16 (l½ ems from the sicula) it has dropped to 8-~ in 10 rnms. 

Remarks: M.v.basilica differs from M.v.vomerina in the characters of both its 

proximal and distal reeions. The sicula is slimmer, and extends less far 

alone the polypary, whilst the whole "thorn-like" nature of, the proximal end 

is thinner. 

Watney and Welch {1911) do not record M.v.basilica (nor M.hemi~:risti!:_ 

(Meneg'nini)) but tht:>y rnay have rnis taken tbe proximal ends here described for 

1vr.v.var. p which appears in their text and tables. EJ1es and Wood(p.411) 
I 

include M.v.va:r.p in their synonymy of var. gracilis but the proximal end 
l 

of basilica is distinct from this. 

The specimen of M.v.var • .o-rF1ci1is figured by Elles and Wood as fie.3a 

(Pl.41) is now contained in the Birmingham University Collection as B.U.1549. 

This occurs on a slab with many other specimens all apparently identical. In 

spite of the :fact that they are :flattened. they appear more robust than M.v. 

basilica but agree in thecal count (10 in 10 mms)., The cracefuLrecurvature 

of the proximal end mentioned by Elles and Wood (p.41) does not seem to be 

a constant feature and many of the specimens on the sar.ie slab as B.U.1549 are 

quite straieht. Furthermore the sicula on these specimens is 2 mms long and 

the author has been ~uite unable to differentiate these and the probable lecto

type of M.v.vomerina (B.U.1542) which is identical in size, appearance of thee-, 

ae, and size and position of the sicula (see discussion under ~".v.aff vorr:erjna) 

Thus M.vomerinA basilica (Lapworth) as redefined here is quite distinct 



from other described species in Britain. 

Pribyl (1940) includes Jv<.v.basil:lca in hjs syno:norr.y o:f K.hernhirjstis 

(Jv'enee},ini) but does notfieureor describe thiR latter fossil. The write!' 

cannot be certain from the publjshed fi~Jres of M.heminristSs that it is 

synonymous with Lapworth's basilica and the latter is retained here as a 

separate species. 

M.v.bRsilica is the common monoclinacid of the zones C.oentrifvnvR -

C. insent1m to C. murchi Aoni but· is less common above. 

1!'.ate:riaJ seen: Specimens from Pencerrie. Dista1 frac.:,"ll'ents from tMs loca]j ty 

arproxjmate closely to Lapworth's type specirren of M.v.basil~na ~hi]st the 

associated proximal ends are very similar to K.v.basiljc3 as·described from 

Cautley, beine rather slender and either straic;ht or with sli,:ht do:r·sal curv-

ature. Examples:-

proxjmal end - S.M. no A22,125, Hopkinson Collection, Pencerrie 

distal fra(_;'1T1ent S.M. no. A22,123 " 11 " 

Srecirnens from "West of Wharfe" (e.e. S.M. no. ·A22,095) are distaJ f:rat;

rnents rrobably referable to M. v. basi] i en. thoueh lahelJ ed · J\f. vorr,e-rirrns. 

Specimens from Trecoed (Zone of C.mnrnhj~oni). These are identical to 

those from Pencerri_s (S.M. A22,129-30 listed as M.vome:rini1s vflr. by ElJes 

1900 p.375). f.1.bA_Rilicus is in fact listed from Builth (Elles 1900 p.384, -

locality 14, S.M. no. A22141 a-b) but from the Zone of C,ricidus. 

Two cood specimens ( the best preserved of those in the· Sed~ick· rruseum 

Collection) occur on a slab labelled C....,murchison:i · (S.M. no. A23571) from the 

Salopian of the Cwrn Cignant stream ESE. of Llanidloes. ( The cyrtoeraptids 

were listed by Jones 1945, p.328). Both these vomerine monoeraptids have 

the sicula and proximal end preserved and are identical with tbe species here 

defined as M.v.bas1lic~ Lapworth. 
., 

Specimens of M.v.c:raciJ.is. Five syntypes occur on slab S.M. no. A51065 

one specimen of which is fieured by Elles and Wood as text fic.277. These 

specimens are almost strai0ht and are close to M.v.basiJjca beinz perhaps 

fractionally ~ore slender. 
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Monoclirnacis vomerina Rff vomArina (Nicholson) 

Plate 13, fig.3; Plate 23, fie.3; Plate 24, fiG.8,5; (Plate 13, fie.2 = 

Elles&. Wood 1910, Pl.41,fie.3a; PlRte 4, fjc;.7 = Elles & Wood 1910, Plate 

41, fje.lb; fic.3, Plate 24 = Elles£ Wood 1910 Pl.41, fie.la, the probable 

aff. 

1872 

1876 

1900 

1910 

lectotype) 

Graptolites vomerinus .Nicholson p.53,fic.21. 

Monoeraptus 

" 
II 

II 

II 

It 

, Nich. Lapworth p.353,Pl.12,figs.6a-e. 

(Nich) var.~ Elles pp.403 & 405,fic.15. 

(Nicholson). Elles and Wood pp.409-411,text 

275 a-f,Pl.41,figs.la-e. 

fie;. 

Lect.oty:r,e: Mot yet _desienated but Dr.I.Strachan, Birminc;ham University is 

considerine designatine the specimen figured .by Elles and lfo~d (1910) :n .41, 

fig.la, a flattened but corrplete specimen, described by Elles and Wood as 

"Typical specimen impression, ( ?) figured Lapworth, Geol. Mae., 1876, Pl. Xii, 

fig. 6a".. This is refered to, hereafter, as the "probable lectotype". 

Material: Several specimens in full relief, and ot:r.er more doubtful fracments. 

Horizon and Localities: Zones of C.cent:rifuM1s - C.insectus to M.riccartonen-

sis; Blueoaster Gills, Middle 

Hebblethwaite Hall Gil1 (5H); 

(?8Ra), Mouth of Wandale Beck 

DiaO'nosts: Rhabdosome long, 

Gill ( 6M ,4M, llM); Near Gill (12N, 8W, lON, ll:N); 

Wandale Bill Gill A (26W,28W,29W); R.Rawthey 

(49w,51w,?53w,?54w). 
more or less straic;bt, reachine about 2 mms in 

width distally. 

l • 5 n;ms lone. 

Proximal end usually straieht and robust. Sicula up to 

Thecae number 11-7 in 10 mms. 

De::rnrintjon: The rhabdosome is lone, ,straieht and stiff ttouch the J:lroximal 

end may be straight or show sli3"ht dorsal curvature. 

The sicula is about the same length as in V: .v. baidJj ea but is more robns 

and its apex usually reaches above the aperture of th.l. .At the extreme 

proximal end the thecae usual1y number 11 in 10 mms, altbough readines up to 

13 in 10 mrns are not uncommon. The specimen figured by Elles and Wood (Pl.41 
.. 

fic;.16) has 121 in 10 rnms, whilst one on the s;;,me slab bas 13 in lCJ mms. 

Distally counts down to 7 in 10 rnms are fairly common. 

'The whole proximal end is robust and widens rapidly from 0· 52 rnms to lrr.r:, 



after 1cm and 1•5 mms after 2 ems. 

Rernark-s: M.v.aff vomer1rn:1. is not a common fossil at Cautley. 

The probable lectotype ("B. U .1542) is a flattened. specimen about 6~- ems 

lon.3. At its distal extremity it has a breadth of only l • 69 mn,s and a thecal 

s:pacine- of 8½ in 10 rnms. The sicul_a mRy be fully 2 mms lone wi tt·, its apex 

reachine to the level of th.l which is rather lone. In this recion the 

thecae number 11-10 in 10 mms. 

Elles_(1900) in her description of M.vomerinus (Ninh.)var~ cives the 

sicula as nearly 2·1 mms lone and shows it reachina to about, or just above 

the aperture of th.l which acain is rather long (fic.15,p.405). 

It is clear that the description of El]es and Wood (1910) is not fully 

diacnostic of the specimens which they fi 0'1.lre. A thecal count of 11-10 in 

10 mms is c-i ven in the diac:nosis yet all their f'ie-iired specimens on Pl. 41 

show less than this. The specimen fieured as fie.le on Pl.41, for exa~~le 

has 7-} in 10 rams (Birmincham Univer~~i ty Specimen lro.B. U.1544). FiL1V.res 275a 

and b(p.410) on the other hand are two specimens which fit very well into 

the descrjption. It is specimens such as these to which the Cautley material 

is referred, and in fact to which the oft-described ~.vome~inuR of other work

ers seems to be referred. · 11 
c; . .f- vvt.. 

As has been mentioned pflgii>the probable lectotype of M.v.vomerina eppea~t 

to the writer to be synonymous with the type-specimen of M.v.,"J"acilis (B.U. 

1549). 
In view of the facts described above it appears that a revision of the 

species group with a redefinition of its members must be undertaken before 

any further pro.:.,"Te8S ca.n be made. 

Materia} seen: Specimens fi3"Ured by Elles and Wood as text•fi5.275a (S.M. no. 

A22,094). This is very close to rJ.v.aff vomerina.· 
~ 

Specirr:ens from c;rwen (Denbieh Flazs) are aJso close to M.v.af:f vome'."'in!'t 

(e.g. S.M. no.A22,l07). 

S11ecimens from Crurnmacn Beck. These are vo~eriniform distql frasments 

possibly referable to M.v.aff vo~~Tin~. 



Monocli~Acis shottoni sr. nov. 

Plate 23, fi3.5 

Holotv-.,e1 RUR./28W/76 a complete specirren in full relief. 

Forizon of Hn1otv,1e: Zone of C.centrjf11""11P. - C,jnsectus, 

DerivRtion of n~~e: After Professor Shotton, 

Materi.a1: Numerous specimens jn ful1 relief, a11 proxirr.a1 ends. 

Horizon And Localttjes: Zone of C.centrifuc~s - C.tnsectus; Wandale Hill Gil] 

A, (28W), Mouth of Wandale Beck (49W,51W); Pickerinc- Gill· (3P,5P,6P,1C·P); 

R.Rawthey (?8Ra). 

Dia.(l'nos:is: Rhabdosome short(?), with slic;ht ventral curvature,narrowin.:; dis

tally. Sicula prominent. Thecae with distinct siernoidal curvature number

ine 12-13 in 10 mms. 

Desnrintion: No specimens over 7 m~s lon2 have been obtained and since theEa 

narrow towards their distal extremities it is thoueht that they are probably 

full erown. The maximum width is reached at th,4 and rarely ex-ceeds 0,71 mrn. 

At th.7 the width has decreased to-0-58 mm and the distal narrowine is very 

conspicuous~ 

The sicula is 2 rnrr.s lone and its apex invariably reaches the level of 

the second thecal aperture. It js 0•29 mm wide at the base and shows a fain± 

ventral· m,rvature. Th.l.arises 0 ■ 20 mm above the aperture of the sicula. 

Thecal leneths are as follows:- th.1, 0•9 mrq th.2, 0•9 mrn; th,3,'l•I7rr.rrR; 

thl4, 1•23 mms; th,5, 1•3 mms. 

Growth segments are usually visible on the thecaebut not on.the sicu]a. 

As in the case of M.haunti (Kuhne) there is an increase in thickness of these 

segments from the proximal to the distal thecae. In M. shottoni s:p. nov. 

there are over 20 erowth seements.in th.l (7-8 in the metatheca) but each 

theca beyond only has 14-15 such seements ( 6-7 in the n1eta the ea). There is 

no di~inution in width of the rines in the recion where the rhabdosome be:ins 

to natrow'(th.5-7) • 

. The thecal margins are not "hooked" but appear to be-sliehtly everted. 

Remar-ks: :M.shottoni sp. nov.·closely resembles those s:pecirnens fis-ured by 

Elles (1900) as M.vomerinus VAr and included by Elles and Wood (1910) in 

their synonomy of M.cren1;Jatus Tornq. These, which Are fi~red natural·size, 

are rather broader than the Cautley SDecimens, however, but have the saffie 



sized sicula (2mms) and the same thecal count (12-13 in 10 mres), similar cen-

eral size, and are recorded from the murchisoni Zone. (Reference to their 

table X, p.406, suc;gests that tbe figures may be more than natural size.) 

No other fieured proximal ends of M.crenulata resemble the Cautley spec

ies. Dr. Rede informs the writer that Tornquist 1 s original n;aterial may 

have been lost since he has found no trace of it in the Lund Palaeonto1o~ical 

lfoseum and it does not a:pperir to be in the Museum of the Geo1ozical Survey 

(Stockholm). 

The specimen fi~red by Elles and Wood (1910,text fic;.278a now in the 

Dept. of Geoloey, Birmincham, spec. no. B.U.1555) appears to be little diff

erent from their M.cfr. areistonensis (text fie.280a,Pl.41,fic.6a-b). This 

latter species has been more fully described by Wilson (1953) from rnaterial 

obtained from his M.~reiston9nsis "Zone in the Cautley district (of. their fie. 

280a with Wilson's fia.26). The diacnostic cha~acters are:- a) sicula 1 ■ 5mme 

apex midway between th.l and th.2; b) thecae numberine 12-9 in 10 rnms; c)th. 

1 and th.2 "hooked". Specimen B.U.1555 has a 1•5 mrns lone sicula whose api~x 

reaches midway between th.1 and th.2 but the thecal count of' 14-13 in 10 mrns 

proximally is rather higher. The rhabdosome widths are very similar with the 

Cautley specimens perhaps a fraction narrower. 

Pribyl (1940) includes l•l.cfr.ereistonemds El.les and Wood in his synonomy 

of M.linnarssoni Tullberg, but this in the author's opinion this is a more 

doubtful step since the thecal spacing is distinctly less (Tullberg 18S3 0ives 

8-9 in 10 mrns, Pribyi 10-8 in 10 mms). 

M. c:renu1a tus (Elles and Wood fig. 278a onl v), M. cfr. r;reistonensi s (Elles 

and Wood 1910, fig.280a), and ~onoclimacis sn. (Wilson 1953, figs.25-26), 
~.-<"·'"-·''" ! ,,(..,. 1". ,-' 7 (._. 1.. ' 

are therefore considered to be ~eymeus-and quite distinct from M.crAnu1ata, 

M.~reistononsis and M.linnarssoni. t •" 

Material seen: M.shottoni sp. nov. was first recorded by Professor Shotton 

(1935 from his locality "c" Swindale Beck as M.vornerinus var. c-renulatus 

(Tornquist). Some of these specimens are no.w contained in the Sed.swick :ri:us-

eum, Cambridce and are identical with the Cautley species. The associated 

assemblage is also the same (for further discussion see Jl· 53). 
Specimens of :M.crenulata from Llanidloes, Montgomeryshire, listed Jones · 

1945 p.327 (S. ■. no A23574, and A23573)- The former has a more slender prox-1 

i~al end than M.v.basilica and has a sicula whose apex extends to rrddway bet- l 
r 

ween the apertures of th.l and 2 ■ The specimen listed by Jon~s 1945 ,,325 
\ ,. 
I 



(S.M. no. A23568) is recorded from 40' above the b~se of the Sa10,1an. It 

differs little, if at all, from the.form here described as M•v.basi11ca. 

Specimens of M.c:renu1afa. from the Zone of' M.crenulata, Denbieh Shales, 

Penarth Ucbaf (N.1i-i. o:f Pen-y-eloe). These are median fraements 1abel7ed M. 

cr('H11Jla.tu:::1 'Pnt. (S.M. nos. A?2023-4). 

1883 

ff:onoc1irnacis linnarssoni (Tullbere) 

Plate 24, fiCi ■ l,2 

Monocraptus Linnarssoni n.sp. Tullbergp.20,Pl.2,fies.5-9. 

Nfateria]: A sin~le dist9.l :fragment, low relief', 5-} ems long, one :rroximal 

end in full relief, other more doubtful frasments. 

Horizon and Localittes: Zone of C.cent-rifu'J'1.1s - C.insectus; Midd]e Gill (4F). 

Descrirition: The distal ·rraement o:f the rhabdosome fa CJ.Ui te strai£'ht and ful]y · 

5J ems long. At the most proxi~al point seen, the width is 0•91 mm. Tbe 

rhabdosome is almost parallel-sided since at the dist·1l extremity it•is still 

only 1•17 mrns wide. 

The thecae are siG"IDoidally curved tubes, inclined at a low an~le to thn 

axis (a!)proximately 20°) and numberine 9 in 10 rnms throuchout the whole lenctt 

Excavations of the ventral margin are conspicuous and deep, occupying almost 

half th0 width of the polypary. The leneth o:f the excavations is 0•4 mms. 

The proximal end has thecae which are identical in their eeneral charact

ers to those of the·distal frazment. They number 10 in 10 mms. -The sicula 

js lens and slender measurinc slichtly over 2 mms and•reaching rrddway between 

th.l and 2. In this res,ect it is very sirr:ilar to Tullberg's oricinal figure 

of the proximal end. 

Remarks: The thocal characters distin[;'Uish this rare species from all others 

occurring at Cautley. It closely resembles Tullberz's ori2inal fi.-;ures, tbe 

only difference bein0 that the Cautley specimen has a slizhtly loneer excav

ation. - 'I'ullberc; (p.20) 5ives a thecsl count of 7-8 in 10 rnrr,s but Pribyl 

(1940) cives a ranee of 10-8 in 10 mms~ 

JVi::i.te:r:iaJ seen: Specimen from Grjeston Quarry (S.M. no • .A.~2017) la.belled 1✓'.1hir

Arssoni. This, however, seerf's indist:i neuisha.ble from M. r,--rj e::::tor1Pnsj s whj eh 

occurs in abundance at the same locality. 



Monocljrn~cis eriestonensis nicoli subs~. nov. 

Plate 21, fi~s.7,8. (P1.21, fizs.9,10"' Elles end Wood 1910, text fie-.279a, 

and Pl.41, fig.6a) 

Holot,mr-:.: mm./8P/19, a proximal end in :full relief with sicula preserved. 

Horizon of Fo]otvne: Zone of C.centrjfu•11s - C.in~ectus. 

Derivation-of narnA: "Latinisea.", afterN"icol author of M.,s-:r:iestorensis. 

Materjci1: About 5 specimens in full relief. 

Horj zon and Local i ti.P.s: Zone of C. centri f'u"11R - C. i n8Pct11s. 

Dia.O"nosh:: Rhabdosome probnbJ y quite short, sJ.ender and frA.::ile. Maximum 

breadth seen 0•3 mm. Thecae lone,· narrow tubes .closely adpressed .to tbe axi 8 

numberine S~l~9 in 10 mms. 

Descrjntion: The only parts known of this subspecies are proximal ends and 

fracments of pr·oximal parts. The maxjmum observed width is 0•3 mm which is 

achieved 5 mms :from the base of the sicu1a. 

The sicula is prominent, _1•5 mll's _1onc, and jtr:. apex reaches almost to 

the level of the aperture of th.l. It is furnishe<l with a short sJ.im, vir-

eel1a at the aperture which measures 0°2 mm across. Th.l arises 0•4 mm above 

the _base of the sicula and is 1•17 mrns lone• 

quarter). · .... 

Thecal overJap is s1i 0ht (o:ne 

Each thecal tube e;-rows parallel to the axis for a dis ta.nee of O • 5 mrn Hnd 

then takes a small but slieht bend towards theventral·sur:f;ace resultine in 

a shallow excavation. Thereafter the thecae ·erow inclined to the axis at 

a very low aricle_indeed. 

Reir.~rrs:· In eeneral :form this subspecies is closely related to fossils of the 

M.rrriestonensis Group. The diaenostic features outlined above faJl within 

the ranee of those in the detailed description by Elles and Wood (1910), Ho~ 

ever, fig.279a of these autboresses has 13 thecae in 10 mms in both the ficure 
. t:"'A 

and the sy,ecimens (13.U.1556). , The specimen fizured on their PJ.41 (fi:;":p 0t), 

which occurs on Nicol's type slab, has 14-12 thedae in 10 mrr.s. (Occurring on 

the same slab are two specimens of M.snira]js s.l. ahd ~ne badly preserved 

specjmen 'Which mieht be M.n-jestonPnsis). 

It is clear from these spe6imens that M.~~iesto~enAj~ niooli subsp. nov. 

is· more robust at the proxi.mal end and has a much larcer sicula. ( The sicul't 

on their fig. 279a is 0· 7 mm long). The decree of siernoidAl curvature of the 



thecae is also slichtly less in the Caut1ey subspecies and the excavation 

smaller. 
Pribyl (1940) describes-a new subspecies M.~.minuta and redescribes 

M.~.nicoli subsp. nov. ssems to be quite distinct 

from these forms thouch it resembles M. e. rr.inuta in tle narrow width of the 

rhabdosome. 

:r.raterjaJ seen: Specimens of' J\1.£;.t;riestonenPis recorded EJleR and Wood Jl.414 

f'rom the Talerddie Grits ( A?l673-6, Sede;wick: 1::-useum). . Specimen listed Jones 

1945 r,.327 (S.M. no. A23576). 
Specimens of M ■[;■ eriestonensis in H.J,r. Geolocical Survey Ts';useum. 

Specjrnens figured Elles and Wood Pl.41, fic;. 6a and text fie. 279a (Birm

incham University Co11eotion nos. 1559 and 15~~6 respectively) The former occ

urs on the same slab as a specimen of' M.spiraljs s.l. 

Monooli~acis kin~i sp. nov. 

Plate 22, f'ies.5-10; Plate 11, fie.I 

F-Tolotvne: HUR./19N/70, a flattened proximal end 3 ems lone, with sicu]a intact 

Horizon of' RolotY!ie: Zone of TvT.f]exi1is belo:rihorus Wear Gill (19:N"). 

DArivatjon of' naMe: In honour of the late Yrofessor W.B.R.Kina contributor for 

many years to the problems of Lower Palaeozoic stratieraphy. 

Material: Severa] hundred sy,ecimens, all .flatt~_1:ed, ~a~y well preserved. 

Horizon e,nd Localities: Zones of M.rjccartonrrnsi~ (Staee 2) to C.lunilr-reni 
. --

( Staee 4); J3lueoacter Qjlls, Ifiiddle Gill (l6i'1I,19M,20M,?21M,23M,25-30M); 

Near Gill (14N",18N,19H,16N,17N,20-23N,25-29N); Wandale Hill Gi11 B (43}i,44W, 

45-46W);· R.~awthey (11 Ra,10Ra,9Ra); Mouth Wandale Beck (67-69W). 

Diaonosis: Full leneth unknown but probably more than 30 ems. Distally rea

ches 2 mrns (flattened) from 0•3 to 0•5 mm proximally (flattened). Dorso-

ventral curvature. Thecae number 10-8 in 10 mrr:s. 

Descrintio~: The rhabdosome has a very characteristic appearance w1aenine frorn 

a slender and c;raceful rro:x:imal end, which_ alu,ost invariallly shows distinct 

dorsal curvature, to a long and variously curved distal reeion. 

are almost straieht, equally as rr.any 2how sljzht ventral or dorsal curvature 

and the corn9lete rhabdosome would probably show variable curvature. 



For the first 3-5 mmF:, the .rroxirnal end is shfl.rrily recurved and the sic-

u1a prominent. In relief it must be eY:treme1y slender. 

The sicula is 2 mms lonz nnd its apex is above the level of the aperture 

of th.l. Occasional specimens show a sliehtJ.y shorter sicuJ.a but this reaches 

only just to the level of t~e arArture of tb.l and its true a~ex may be hidden 

Th.l ori,3inGtes fulJ.y 0.4 mm above the base of' the sicula which is there-

fore conspicuou~ with its short virce11a. The sicula is rarely curved. At 

the yiroximal end the thecal sracine is r•ost constant at 10 in 10 rr.r-!s. The 

chan,se clistalJy is very ere.dmi.l end even the rnost distal frazments do not 

show less than 8 thecae in 18 rnms. 

The excavation. is well r.arked throuehout the poln1ary but distally jt 

often ir.creases in 1en::;th. • As a rule it occupies about one-third of the 

width of the polypary. 

:1iP.,N3.rl-s: M.v.bRFdljoa j_s the only forr1 with which ri1.}·in'"i sp. nov. rni 0ht be 

confu:::od in the :proxir:!nl re:::;io:n. In reality however the latter epecies is 

distinct in bein.:; far more slender, in la'.Jkinc the "thorn-like" aprearDnce, 

in bavinc a loncer sicula, and in beine recurved ~roxima1ly. The distal 

thecae are quite different. 

It is this subspecies which Watne~ and Welch probably mistook (in part) 

for their hicher recordin3s of M.v.var.@ (In the lowest beds they probably 

confused M.v.basilica for their M.v.var f ). 
The presence of a pristioform view of M.kin"·i sr. nov. possib1y ex~lai:ns 

their hic-h recordine of r.r.Hisin.-e:ri C'lrr. var-. (== P.watnevi_ s:p. nov. ). 

Specimens ~f M.kinni sp. nov. obtained from the Zone of C.lund~reni (Stac 

4) are even more slender than those from Staees 2-J. The thecae are more 

closely spaced and often number 11 in 10 mms at the r,roximal end, Thecal 

counts of 10 in 10 mms often extend for seve~~l cms.alon0 the rhabdosome. 

Thus whilst the species has a lone ran::;e, the latest representatives al'e of 

strativa~hic im,ortance. Since they are easily separable from those below, 

they micht perhaps, merit descri!)tion as a new subspecies. 
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1958 

Vonoclj~acis haunti (Kuhne) 

Plate 23, fie;.4. 

Mono;:raptus haupti- n. s:ri. Kuhne py,.365-8, Fies. 3A-F • 

Konoclirnacis haupti (Kuhne). Urbanek pp.88-92, Text fics.59-65,Pl. 

1v, fig.5. 

Ho}ot;y:e: Specimen fit'Ured by Kuhne (1955) fic:.3A-F. 

Material: A sincle specimen preserved in full relief, proximal end. 

. . 

Horizon and Localiti.es: Ludlow Series; Zone of P.niJssoni., ?lst 2"raptolite 

band; Wandale Hill (2W). 

Dia'0no:=,ir.:: Rhabdosome short, probably almost straicht, sicula cons:9icuous ,"md 

ventrally curved. Thecae with distinct sigmoidal curvature numberine 12-14 l in 10 mn,s. 

Descrintion: The sicula has a minimum lencth of 1•43 mms. Its apex is hiddeJ 

but probably oxtends to tbe level of the second thecal aperture. In spite 

of the fact that the s:9ecirnen has been disp]aced at the level of th-3 (eivinc 

an apparent dorsal curvature) the sicula is clearly curved ventrally. Tc1ree 

distinct rin~s are present on the upper half of the sicula which are thoucht 

to be equivalent to the "peridermal rines" described by: Urbanek (195E'. p.58). 
At the base the sicula is 0-32 mm across and between this point and the 1owest 

perid_erma1 rinc; there are about 35 (3'rowth seL1111ents. This fic1.lre acrees very 

close1y with fie;.6lc (1Jrbanek 195E'., p.90). The middle peridermal rinc is 

0• 26 mm above the lower, and the top one 0• 13 mrn above the r~liddle. 

Theca 1 orieina tes O • 1 mn: above the base of the si cul a and has a lenzth 

of 0.7 mm. Succeeding thecae increase slowly in leneth up to tb.5 (the last 

measurable thecae) which is 1 ■ 3 mms lone. 

rhabdosome is 0•71 mm. 

At this point the width of the 

Each protheca has aprroxirnately 14-15 crowth setments (counted in profile 

view) and the metathecae 8-9 feements. There is a distinct and cradual in-

crease in the width of the erowth seements (measured in the same plane as the 

lenc;th of the rhabdosome) from the.sicula, where they are very closely spaced, 

to th. 5 where they rnoar:rnre O ·05 mm accr-oss. 

Rerr:arJ,-s: Urbanek (]958) showed that Kuhne's species was in fact a I~o1100limc1,cj~ ·-in view of the strone sicrnoidal curvature of the thecae. Furtherrr.ore he sue,,-
'-
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gests (p. 90) that M. h:rnnti may be cons:9ecific with JlffonoP-rantus nraeuJ. tir:nis 

Munch. M. ·nrA.1?ultjm1rn has thecae of the "ultimus" type, attains a length of' 

4•5 - 7•5 mms long and has a thecal spacing of 12-14 in 10 mms. Its maximum 

breadth is 1.1 mms. Tf:.ul tjmus Ferner is also considered by Urbanek to be 

referable to Monoclim"lois Frech. 

The specimens, described by Kuhne (1955) and Urb,mek (1958)· were obtained 

from erratic boulders. 

? Nonoclimacis sp. A 

Plate 21, fies.5,6.--

Material: 2 flattened proximal ends, both obliquely compressed. 

Rorjzon and T,ocal;tjes: S233,3 :M.c-risnus Zone, Spene-ill. 

Descrintion: This rare form has a distinct appearance of the thecal aperturo 

(fis.6 Pl.21) which is seen as a small semicircular excavation beneath a 

"flange" on the eeniculum of the succeedine theca. The 11 f'lanee" is thou,sht 

to be the compressed appearance presented b,:r a monofuse11ar structure of the 

t;y-pe described by Urbanek (1958) • All the thecae on both specirtens show this 

feature. 

The sicula may reach 1•82 mms in one speclmen and is 1•7 mms in the other. 

In both cases the apex of the sicula reaches the level of the aperture of th.2. 

Proximally the thecae number 12-13 per cm. By the time th.6 and th.7 are 

reached the thecal count has dropped to 11 per cm. 

The width of this form may be increased by the flattenine and com~ression 

which it has underc;one but ranees from 0•32 mm at the proximal end, to 0·52 mm 

at a distance of 6-9 mms.from the base of the sicula. These ficures exclude 

the"monofusellar" structure which at th. 7 ( tbe most distal the ea seen) is O•l 9 

wide. A slic;ht dorsal curvature is seen at the extreme proximal end of the 

rhabdosome but this is effected purely by the addition of the sicula to a 

perfectly straight dorsal marc;in. 

RemRrJ, s: The thecal count is similar to that found in H.~• erei stonensis 

Elles and Wood (1910) and Mnnoclimacis sn. Wilson (1953) but it differs from 

theee in hav5ne a loncer sicula reachine further alone the rhabdosome, and in I 
having more "hooked" thecae. The eeneral dimensions, however, are very . i 

Sln:i 1?:r' 
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and it is possible that-this for~, occurrin5 as it does at a lower hori?on, 

may be a forerunner of Fono.,.,.rn Ptus of!'. r-ri 0sto>1PnP,i !'', El J er.-. and Food. 

There is lHtle doubt that fftonoc1hracis sn. Wi]so~ is synonym~uA with 

r.ron_o.""rflnt1Js cf:r. ,~rj ef't0nemdA El] es and Wood. Furth<;rrnore Pribyl (1940) 
. . 

includes the latter in hjs synonon--y of I~'onoc]jrn:.:i.ds 1:iri~arsoni (TulJhere). 
, . 

The validity of this last step is more doubtful since Pribyl cives a thec~l . 
count for N.Jjnnarsoni of 10-8 per cm. whilst ~illberc 1883 ~ives 7-8 thecae 

per cm. 

horizon thrm Ttorioclir<·Pci.s sTJ. Wilson and }:;.cfr. PTieston0nsif-1 Elles and Wood. 

eenus PFJSTIOG'RAP11FS Jaekel, 1,g;-9 

T~rN~ Sneci.es: P. :frAnuens Jaekel, lP,29 

Generic ~jR:~osjs: Rhabdosome of very variable leneth and curvature but corrm

only almost straicht; thecne are straight, simple tubes throu,:::hout the lenc;tt 

of the rhabdosome, and .hav~ varyinC; de;::·rees of overlap, and inolina~ion; 

siculaefrorn S'.'a}l to very lar_c;e; flattened specimens nay occasional]y be 

conf'used with. Tfonocl i~a0i s Frech. 

eenus pqJS'T'IOGRkP'PTTS, Gf10UP A 

Dia,..,.nosjs: Rbabdosome usually with stron.s dorsal curvature proxiually a:nd, 

perhaps-related to this, a tendency of the the~al aperiures· to ~xpand; distnJ 

parts r~ore or less straie;ht and in this recion tbecae are Jone, nArrow tuoes 

often with great overlap; · anc;le of inclinati'on · _senerBlJ y low; siculae very 

lone;. 

Rorjzon: typically the Lower Llandovery. 



1851 

1868 

Prj P. ti o 0 •r<Jnt,1s .n-re.a-!1.:rj 1rn (La m·rorth ) ___ _.,._......_ _______ , -

Plate 23, fic.8; Plate 24, fje.10 

Graptolites Nilssoni, Barr. Harkness p.61,Pl.l,fi~s.7a-d. 

Nicholson p.537 (l,ars) Pl.20,f'ic;.19. " " " 
1876a Mono~raptus ereearius, sp. nov. Lapworth p.317,P1.10,:fics.l2a-c. 

1876b 

1877 

1892 

1897 

1899 
1910 · 

?1924 

?1931 

1940 

?1945 

1947 

. ?1962 

" II 

II " 
II " La:::wort½. 

Pristiocrar,tus II 

Monoerartus II La:pworth. 
II II II 

" " II 

" II II 

II " " 
" II " 

Lapworth Pl.l,fie-7• 
Lapworth p.131,Pl.5,fie.4. 

rr:oern11uist p.8. 

Freeh p. 660, :fis. 215, Pl. l, fie. 3-5. 
Toern11uist p.4-5,Pl.l,fi:s.1-6. 

Elles and Wood. p:p.365-6,Pl.36,fic-s. 

3a-d,te~t :fi5.238a-b. 

Hundt Pl. 5 ,fi5. 4. 

Haberfelner Pl. 1, fic-.1. 

Desjo p.31,Pl.2,fics.16,17 •. 

W:::i. terlot Pl.23,fie.260. 
11 cf. c:rec;arius II Ruedemann p.481,Pl.84,fic.l. 

Pristio3raptus greearius (Lapworth) •. Ro,:;ariz p. 282 (not fj zured) 

Ma tet'ia l: Many specimens usually in low relief preserved i:n pyrites, ocoa.s

io:nally in f1;1l relief. 

Horizo~ anci Lo~alttieAz Zones of P.ovnl-J1m, :M.tri.aYJ"'IJlat1Js, D.m~~11s, P.leT)to

theoa up to M.sedP"W1cki; Spencill (S9-13 (?), Sl3-17, S24-28, S28-3~, S36-

39, S75,9•4 (?) ); 'Birrs Fieck (7Bi,8'Bi,9Bi,6Bi); Pickerine Gill (: 14P); 

Watley Gil] (6Wa). 

Diar-nosis: Rhabdosome dorsally curved throu[:hout, usually only a centimetre 

or two lone:, Sicula extremely long and prominent. Thecae si:rple tubes of 

very characteristic appearance. 

Descrintion: '11he most characteristic feature of this species is a Jon,:; sieula. 

' In ~ost of the Cautley specimens this is about 5 mms lone and its apex reache~• 

to at least the level of the aperture of th.3, and usvally to that of th.5. 

This latter feature, besides showinz considerable varjation, is also often 

difficult to determine since the apex often passes quite imperceptably into 
l the dorsal marein. The base of the sicula (relief) is 0 ■ 19 mm across and it \ 
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maintains this wid_th until th.l oricinates 1•3 mn,s above its base. At the 

point of oricin of th.l the rbabdosome is o.j6 - 0 ■ 27 mm broad, but at the 

a:rierture of th.1 triis has increased to 0.58 m11'. Th.2 arises only a short 

distance above the base of th.l so,that there is considerable ove~la:ri even at 

this sta.ee (two-thirds). The thecal lene;th remai11s ·constqnt at least up to 

th.7 (2•2 mms) but the overlapbe.::;ins to decrease s]i::·htly. 

Distally the thecae are little different and the rhabdosome does not 

exceed about ~-7 m~ (in relief) whilst some specirnens·show a ~lieht decrease 

in width immediately the sicula is passed. Throuchout the rhabdosome the 

thecae number 9}:-lOJ in 10 mrns and the apertural mar.:3"in is at rj _::ht anc;leB to 

the axis. 
Specimens recorded. from hicher levels do show some differences. Those 

from the P.Je~totheca. Zone (e•e• 6Bi,Birks Beck), 'whilst bavinz a typ1cal 

proximal end, are associated with lon: distal fra~m0nts which rray be cons,eci

fic. These show typical thecae with up to about two-thirds overlap. The 

common canal is very wide in proportion A.nd the thecae show a distinct sic-

moidal curvature not disirrilar to that seen in l\1oroo1iriacis. A slic;ht s1e-

moidal curvature is sometimes seen in the proximal thecae. 

Mc1.terjal from the Zone o~ M.~eii~icki, whilst similar to P.""TA"'arjus 

in most characters, seems to have a hieh thec·i,,l count of 14-15 in 10 m::·s. 

Tbe apertures in these specimens have an appearance of introversion but ttis 

almost certainly is due to crushin.rr. 

Further material may show t~a t there are several varieties of this r,,y,eC'i er 

perhaps with str~ticraphic importance, and perhaps also showing some link with 

P. o ,rnh1.n'3. 

MR tr>ria1 seen: Specimen· thoucht to have been ficured b;7 Har]rness (1851) on 

Pl.l fi~-7a (H.M. Geolo,sical Survey Collection:). 

Sr,ecimen in Sed.::;wick Museum, Carnbride;e. 



Pristior,raritus CYJ>hus (Layiworth) 

Plate 4, fies.Jo,12,13. 

1876 

1910 

1924 

1945 

Monogrn:ptus cyphus, s,. nov. 

II II Lapworth. 

II II II 

II II II 

i Lapworth p.352,Pl.12,fies.3a and 3c, (non: 

3b and d). 

Elles and Wood pp.362-4,text fi 0 s.236a

d,Pl.36,fies.la-c. 

Hundt Pl.4,figs.24,3O-33. 

Waterlot Pl.22,fie.258. 

Jl/fRterj<'!.l: At least 20 specimens, usually fraementary, none in relief. 

Horizon and Localities: Zone of P.cvnhrn::1 , ?Zone of M.trianm•J:=ttus Speneill 

(S9-13, S13-17 (common), S17-20 (common), S20-24); acinaces Zone;(l2Wi) 

ma..,,.nosis: Rhabdosorne with conspicuous dorsal curvature throuehout. P:roxirna] 

end slender with Jone sicula. 

ine ay,:proxima tel3r 10 in 10 mms. 

Thecae lone, simr,le, overlar:pinc- tubes number-

D<"sc:rint:ion: Because of its considerable len,::;th the rhabdosome is invariably 

fra0mentary in the Cautley specimens. Nevertheless, these usually show the 

dorsal curvature and the characteristics of the thecae. 

The proximal end is slender and has a width of 0•39 rnm at the level of 

th.l (in flattened material). The apex of the lon~ sicula extends almost to 

the level of the aperture of th.2. Theca 1 is almost 2 mms lone and overla~s · 

th.2 for about one q~arter of its leneth. Compression distorts the characte~11 

of most specimens to a certain extent but the thecal apertures seem to be 

very sliehtly everted 9 Naturally obliriue co!:'prossion at one ancle will acc

entuate t:iis, whilst at another it will subdue it, and the thecae may a:,pear 

to have horizontal apertures. 

More distally the thecae increase in lencth, ov~rlap; and ancle of inclin, 

ation to the axis. Here they measure about 2·5 mms long, occasionalJy more, 

and are rela~ively narrow (0•4 - 0•5 mm). The an3le of inclination is 10°-

200 and they overlap for two thirds of their leneth. . \ 

Remark~: P.cvnh11s is common in ite own zone but may extend ·A- little ~bove into 
1
. 

the Zone of Ni. trianoUlatus. It is distincuished from most forms by 1 ts prox- l 
'i imal end. From P. ,,-re,o-arj us it differs in havin0 a shorter sicula which on}J,- [ 

extends to mid.waJ, between th.1 and 2. 
f 
' f 
j 



The distal thecae could be confused with other types havinc 1on:_::·, sirrrle. 

overla~pinz tubes, but from P.Jentotheca, and P.acinace~ it is fairly distinct 

]\~3 teriR1 !",een: Specimens in Sedgwiclr. i,ruseum, Cambrid.::;e. 

aff. 

1899 

1909 
1910 

Pristio~ra~tus aff. acinaces (Torn4uist) 

Plate 4, fie.11; Plate 24, fie.11 

Monoeraptus acinaces n. sp. Tornquist p.5,Pl.l,fies.7-8. 

II 

" 

rheidolensis sp. nov. Jones r-535,fics,19a-c. 
aoinaces, Torn4uist. Elles and Wood pp.364-5,text fie. 

237a-d,Pl.36,fies.2a-e. 

Material: About 50 specimens, always flattened. 

Horizon and. LocaJHies: Zonee of P.acin::i.~~ - P.cvnh11s; Spene-ill (S13-17, 

Sl7-20.• S9-13); Pickering Gill(14P). 

Desorintion: This species has resemblences to both P. aoinaces and M:. inco;11rn- f 
l 

~ Toernq_uist. The reason for this is partJy a matter of' preservation since, 
i: 

only the outline of the fossil can be determined. It differs from V. inoo~m~ 
- ii 

~ odus in the apparent lack of siemoidal curvature of the thecae, the everted 
. I a:0ertural rr.:argins, the gre2ter thickness, the ereater ran:3e of thecal 

and an apparent increase in thecal overlap distally. 

spac1nc,:; 

No extreme proximal ends have been found but several slender and slowly 

widening specimens occur. The most slender of,these bas a ~idth of 0.5 mm, 

whilst the Jistal fragments are 1"3 mms wide. The thecal spacin~ varies 

,t 
" i 

from 5-7 in 10 mms proximally, to 12 in 10 mms distally. Coincident with 

this increase in thec~l count is a slieht increase in anele of inclination 

coupled with an apparent increase in overl2p of the thecal tubes. 
1 r 

These specimens seem to show neither the width of rhabdosome· (tbou_:_:;-h 

tal frar>"ffients may be lacking) nor the apertural exnansion of P.acinacAs. 
u -

'\ 
1 dis-1 
I 

Th . I 
• lS \ 

latter feature may possibly be obliterated by flatteninc althouch the 0:9:pos i te J 
•[ 

would be expected. ~ 

1 
The exact leneth and overlap of the thecae cannot be determined but both j 

valves appear· to be less if the ·an'3'le of inclination is any eujde: 



A further point is that the proximal regions of all these_specimens are 

gently curved dorsally, not rrodera teJ y recurved as figcired by Jones (1909) and 

Elles and Wood (1910) for the Rheidol Goree specimens. 

0~ eeneral form and outline P. aff. acinaces bears a superficial resemb

lance to other forms. -From P. concinnus and M. san11f:"rsoni it differs in its 

invariable dorsal curvature. Another species of similar.dimensions is~-

atavus Jones and it is possible that the form here called P. a-f'f. acinAcef'l is 

in reality a variant of the former but lackinrr the sigmoidal curvature (it 

mieht be obliterated upon compression), and with a low ancle of thecal inclin

ation. 

Remarks: M. aff. acinaces occurs in S13-17 in what a:ppear to be loose (or co11-: 

apsed)_ "colonies" of rhabdosomes. 

Material seen: In 1LM.Geo1ozical_ Survey 1i,useum, s:pecirnen fi:ured Elles and 

Wood Pl.36,fie.2b, cited p.364-5; specimen fic~red.Jones 19D9,fie.19c and 

acain by Elles and Wood Pl. 36, fie. 2d; .. specim~n figured_ Jones 1909 fie-. l 9a 

and ae;ain by Elles and Wood Pl .36, fie. 2a and text fie-. 237b; sr,ec:imen fi2ured ; 

Jones 1909 fig.19d and azain by Elles_and Wood as text fie.237d. 

Prjstjo~rantus lentotheca (Lapworth) 

Plate 4,fig.8,9; Plate 13,fie.10; Plate 23,fie.6,7; ,,,Plate 24,fie.12. 

1876a 

1876b 

1877 

1282 

1897 

1899 

1910 

?l 924 

1945 

1949 

Ifonogra:ptus leptotheca, sp. nov. Lapworth pp.J52-3,Pl.12,fic.4a-e, 

II 

II 

II 

Pristiozraptus 

Monoeraptus 

" 

" 
" 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

11 Pl.l, fic;.14. 
II p.130,Pl.5,fic.22. 

Tullberg p.12,Pl.2,fi,s-s.8-12. 

Frech_p.657,fic-.212,-

Lapworth •. Toernquist p.5-6. 
II 

II 

Elles and Wood pp.371-2,text fie. 

242a-c,Pl.37,fies.2a-d. 

Hundt. Pl.6,fig.1-4. 
11 Lapw. _Waterlot PL?l!,fig.267. 

II (Pristioeraptus) leptotheca Lapworth. Obut p.21,Pl.4,fits. 

la-b. 

I 
t 

'1 

l 
l 
·l 
q 

?1961 Pristiocraptus 1e,totheca (Lapworth). I Ramariz in text, not ficured 0 ~ , 
\, 

described. 
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?1962 

Tfiaterie.1: :Many specimens, always f':racmentary, but preserved in full relief jn 

pyrites. 

Rorjzon and Locali.tie::i: Zones of H.t:dim,n'\Jlatus, D.rnacmis, ~ and 

M.sed:--wicki; Birks Beck (9Bi,6Bi,5Bi); S:pen::;ill (S75,9•4, S80,8.4); Watley 

Gill (11Wa,9Wa). 

Dia"'Ylosis: Proximal end unknown, but specimens close to it have been obtained. 

Rhabdosome more or less straieht throu~hout. Thecae characteristically of 

extreme len:::;th and tenui ty (in, profile). Maximum width over 2 mrr:s. Thecae 

number 8-10 in 10 mms. 

Descriution: Usually only short frac;ments of' the rbabdosome are obtained but 

the thecal characters are so distinct that confusion with other forms is not 

likely. The rhabdosome is more or less straieht and distally reaches a 

thickness of over 2 mms and perhaps nearer 2·5 m~s. The thecae are so lon~ 

and thin in profile, however, that they easily slide over one another on 

compression to produce a displaced, or a sinuous dorsal marein (see fiz.8, 

Pl.4_). 

At a width of 2 mms (on the rhabdosome) the thecae have a leneth of up 

to 6 mms and more distally mRy be even loneer. In these areas the overlap 

is often more than three-quarters of their leneth. There is often a pronoun-

ced ex:pension in the reg-ion of' the aperture. The apertural r.,ar gins appear 

to be q_uite even and at ric;ht B!lsles to t·he length of the thecae. Because 

the thecae are inclined at a low ancle to the axis (10°) the apertural Qarcin 

appears to be approximately horizontal. 

A proxiwal end with sicula attached has not been f'ound, but specimens 

showine the typical thecae down to a breadth of less than 0•5 m•n h3ve been 

obtained. On these the thecae are over 3•25 mms lone and still overlap for 

more than half their length. 

ReIT1ar~s: Elles and Wood (1910) place this species in their Gp.lA 2. alone with 

M.rf'l.O'lJ.laris, TvT.iacu1um etc. In view of the continued elonc?tion of the prox-

imal thecae t:r.e vriter takes tbe view that it r.ia:r h::ve !T'.ore affinities with 

forms like Tv1.acinaces Toern. whicb. El]es and Wood place in Gp. lAi (a). Tr:e 

whole form of the ttecae is close to M.eoiraces and the proximal end may wel] 

turn out to be of that type rather th::>.n the stiff "nudus" type with its s}iort 

I 
= 

I 
L 
i 
f 

i 
' 
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thecae and small sicu]a. P.lentothecA is here, therefore, included in 

Pristio~~antu~ Group A. 

Tifc1terial seMi: Specimens in H.M.Geolo,sic"11 Survey W:\iseum, ficured El] es and 

Wood Pl.37,fics.2d,e. 

S:!_Jecimens in Sedcwick · r,iuseum; Cambrid3"e •. 

e;enus P'F?T8'PTO/TRAP"f1TT8, Gl:/OTTP R 

Dia'""nosiP.: Proximal end usua1Jy strn;icht, slender, with short tl-1e_cae of smaJl 

overlarr sicula small its apex not extendine to the level of the aperture of 

th.2; distal thecae variable, eit~er lon~ tubes with considerable overlap or 

short, broad tubes with much le:c-s overlar,. 

Ho1"jio:n: Typically Eiddle and Ur,per Llandovery. 

1852 

1853 

1876 

Pris ho~r:=rntus r,1Jdus (Larworth) 

Plate 5,fi;:::.2. 

Monocrapsus sacittarius Hisincer r-33,Pl.2,fie;s.2a-b,3a-b,4. 

11 11 11 • Richter Pl.12,fie .. 19. 

Nonoereptus Hisinceri, Carr. sp. Lapworth pp.350-1,Pl.12,fics.la,lb,ld, 

le, ?lf •. 

II II II 

II Hisinzeri Carr. 

var. nudvs var. mv. La11worth. p.156,P1.4, 

fics.7a-c. 

Tullbere p.18,Pl.2,figs.45-48. 1P83 

1890 

?1897 

lP99 
1908 

II II I 11 Geinitz Pl.A,fie;.3. f 
II II Carruth. Perner p.1:-12,Pl.13,figs.2-4,6,(non 5) ~ 
II nudus Lar.worth. Toernquist p,.B-9,Pl.l,fig.JE-20. t 
II Hisineeri Carruthers. \"· 

! 
\" 

Allachverdjiew pp.338-9,Pl.4,fi:.6 

l 



1910 

?1931 

1940 
1945 
1948 

1949 

1950 

1952 

1954 

1955 

JWonoere.ptus mudus (Le.pworth). Elles and Wood r,:p.375-6,text fic.21/6a-d, 

Pl. 37, fie;s. 6a.-e. · 

II cf. nudus Lapworth. Aicner fic.4-

11 nudus La::iw. Laursen :p.22,Pl.l,fie.3,text fic.13. 

II II II Waterlot Pl.25,fie.276. 

Pristio3raptus (Pristiocraptus) nudus (Lapworth lt',80). Pribyl p.74, 

non fie. 

II II (Lapworth). Obut p. 21,PL 3, fj2. 

8a-c. 

" II " II Obut p. 21, Pl. 3, fi c;s. 

8a-c. 

Pristiocraptus (Pristio::;raptus) nudus (Lapworth). T5unch p.~'2,Pl.21, 

fics.la-lb. 

Monoeraptus nudus (Lariworth). Wilson, in text and tables. 

Pristioe;ra:ptus (Pristio2raptus) nud.us (Lar,varth J 2 PO). Prnyl and 

Spasov. p.193,non fie. 

1962 Pristio.3raptus nudus nudus (Lapworth). Romariz p.284,?Pl.73,fi.s-s.4,5, 

Pl.16,fic-.l. 

J,ectotvne_: S:pecimen ficured by La:pworth (187 6) P1.12, fit:;. la. 

Ma teri a1: Over 100 specimens, invariably flattened but son.e well :preserved. 

Horizon a:nd I,oc~JitiAs: ? Zone of ivr.seoc:w:i~1d, Zone of T,I.turric-u1atus, 1\1. 

c:r.iRnrn:i and 1\1! •. '"'"r'iAStorensis (in the sense of Wilson 1953); S:pen~ill (?S73, 

11•4 - S8O,8•4, S197,5•5 - S259,1·25, S264,5); Wards Intake (5Wi). 
Dia,.,.:no8 is: Rhabdosome straicht, with slieht ventral curvature at the proxirral 

end in some specimens. Thecal tubes characteristically inclined up to 40°, 

and numberine 12-8 in 10 mms. 

D!'>i:1~rintion: The rhabdosome ·usually reaches a leneth of 3-4 01:1s but may be 

lone;er. Typically it is stiff but material from the hi-::;her zones often show!? 

a slieht ventral curvature at the ,:roxirn;:i.1 end. 

The sicula is small and its apex only reaches to the 1evel of the a:pert-

ure of th.l. Proximally the thecae are closely spaced, riarticularly over 

' the first few rnms where they number 12 in 10 mms. Their densitv ranidlv ~alli ., • ., - -1 
to 9-10 in 10 mms, which is maintained throuchout much of the lencth, althou~hl v··t 

r ,. 
t 

I 



occ3sional distal reedin5s of 8 in JO mms are obtained. 

At 3 ems from the sicula a width of 1•43 - 1•5 mms is reached. From 

this point the increase in width is slow but the final width may approach 1·7 
I' Tf'S ■ 

The thecae in the adult portions are almost 2 m~s lone and over]ap app-

roxinately for one half of t~eir length. A-characteristic feature of this 

species is ~n exp~nsion in the free ventr~l rrar~in which, on compressjon, m~y 

sive rise to a sli3ht excavation. The Rn~le of inclination is about 30-40° 

and only r~rely exceeds this value. 

Pp~arks: The Cautley srecimens do not differ aprrectably from other desctibed 

rn8terial. 

~l::iterj::il spen: S:recirrieni; 'in H.r.Geolocical Survey ColJection rmd the Sed3"-ric:t< 

Plete 13, fics.7,8. 

Yono~raptus Hisin~eri Carr, var. Elles in tnbles and text, non fie. 

?1911 II hisinc~ri II II 

non fi::_:-. 

H(')J 0tvnA: RFR ./371•/l 9 and coimterpRrt /17, specimen in full relief with a 

tot2l leneth of about 14 c~s. 

[ 
I 
I 
I Brn:·i.,.011 ,:,f' H0lot,rne Zone of C.cent,:,jf1i~ - C.i.r:r-iectw=i. ( 

Derivqtion of name: After G.R.Watney joint authoress of ''The Zonal Cl9ssific~~ 

ion of the Sr:ilorisn Rocv-s of c.1.utley rmd Ravenstoned9.le" 191 7 • 

},hteri al : One wel 1 preserved sreci men ( the hol otypa), and another fra_.:;rnent"lry \ 

but well preserved specimen. Other doubtful specimens. 
l. 
l, 

Fnrizon and ~ocalities: Zones of C.centri~1~,R - C.inseotus to Zone of M.rinn~ 

arto:nPm'is; donbtful above this ]Fttter ?one; Wandale Hill Gi11 B (3TW); Bob-

nnle B8ck (JHd); BJ1Jeccister Gills (?Middle Gill and NeA-r Gill). 

Dia,,.nosiR: Rhabilosome lone an<l r;_uite st:rl'li,'.;ht, reRchin_::- A distal brec1dth of 

_2·3 rnrrs. Thec::ie siC'.:pJ e overJappin(; tubes numbering 13-7 in 10 mms. A n::;1 e 

of inclination up to 40°. 



Descrintion: (Drawn mairly :from tbe· holotype). The rhabdosorne is ]on2 and 

strRi.:,:'lt with y,erhay,s a very Ce-ntle dorsal curvature at the proxi P1al end, the 

vrho]e bei:ns- sinilar to P.rer:u1aris. 

The sicula has a 1enc;th of 1•43 mrr1s and js q_uite inconspicuous. Its 

a:r0:x: re8.ches 0•15 mm above the level o:f the a:perture of th.1. Th.1-3 number 

13 in 10 mms and are inclined to the axis at a very low ancle (5-10°). Both 

the thecal spacinc and ancle of inclination increase :rapidly so that they num-

ber 9 in 10 mms inclined at 200, only 1cm ~rom the sicula. 

this point is ratber less than one 'half.' 

The overla:P at 

There is no change in the thical characters distallj but they are less 

closely spaced (7 in 10 rnms) whilst the anile of lnclination increases to 

30-40°. The thecal overlap is rither more than one half and tbe tubes the~

selves have a len~th of 2•5 m~s. 

Remarks: The species recorded as M.hisin."'eri parr. var. by Watney and Kelch 

(1911) was probably in part P.watnevi for the latter certainly Lelon~s to 

P.nurlus Grour,. On the other hand. Watney and Welch :r:eco.rd their V'>riety 

throuer,out the WeYJ]ock Series but state that it is rare in the.ir· lo1;est and 

topmost zones. The writer feels that they may have confused pristiofo:rm 

views of M.kin~i sp. nov. with P.watneyi. M.kin"'i is common in their zones 
. 

of M.riccartonensts and C.ri,ddus and rare in their hi,:hest zone of C.lund-

r·:re1,i (as they record for 1;'.h.Carr. vaJ".). 

Zone where P.watnevi occurs rarely. 

It is absent in thBir d.rnurohisonj 

Th~ two species, P.watneyi and i'fi.kin""i, thouch superficially resemblin[; 

each other in size, are quite distinct. The latter, quite,apart from the 

ventral excavation of the thecal rra.rein, has a distinct dorsal curvature 'at 

the extreme proximal end, a prominent sicula, is more slender, and the rhab

dosor:ie as a whole often shows dors :)-ventral curva tuT'e • . 
From members of PT'istio,,.rantus Group C, P.watnevi differs in the slender 

and slowly widenine proximal re~ion. The c1osest species is pro!Jcibly P.nilcl11s •. 

From this it differs in the followins points:-
; 

a) The distal thecae are lone rather than broad, but there is an almost i m:per.J 
t 

ceptible expansion in the reeion of the apertuee. 

b) . The rhabdosorne is broader distally and 1wre slender proximally. l 
~ 
' c) Thecal spacine both proximally and distally is different. 

d) The sicula is loneer and its apex extends further. 

e) The an0le of inclination distally (30-40 ) is less than in ?.nudus. 



Pristion-rcintus "l"P""U1 i:nis re"'lJl~i:-i~ ("I'ornriu:ist' 
" 

Plate 5,fig.1; Plate 24, fics.13,14, 

1899 Nonoera:ptus regul3.ris n.s::,. Tornq_uist :p.7,Pl.l,figs.9-14. 

1910 '' 11 
, Tornquist. Elles and W?od pp.372-3,text fic.243 

1919 

?1931 

1933 

1945 

1947 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

" 

.a-c,Pl.37,fics.3a-d. 

(Prjstioera:rtus) ree11laris Kirsup.191. 

cf. re,S"Ularis Haberfe1ner p.114. 

re.:3"ulari~ mut. o<. nov. rout •. Haberfelner Pl.l,fic-.2. 

re.::;ulRris Torn1uist. Sun p.41,Pl.6,fic.7, 
11 Tornri. Waterlot p.7l,Pl.26,fic;.2?1. 
II Tornriuist. Ruedemann pp,486-7,Pl.84,fi:s.15-18. 

1951 Pristioc;raptus rec,-u1,<iris Munch p. 7 3, fie, 14. 

1952 11 (Pris tiozraptus) reeul aris ree11laris 1fonch p. 93 ,Pl. 21, :fics. 613.-b, 

1955 II II II II Tornquist 1899. Pribyl 

and Spasov p.194. 
,,, 

?196© Pristiocraptus re.::;ularis reeularis. ( Torn1.) Romariz Pl .1, fi,::·. 7 not des-

?1961 II II 

?1962 II II 

II 

II 

cribed. 
II Ramariz Pl.] fie.2 not 

.described. 

(Torn,iuist). Ramariz Pl.15,fig.10. 

Lectotvne: Specimen figured by Tornq_uist (1899) Pl. 1, fie• 9. 

r.Taterial1 Over 200 specimens invariably flattened. . , 

Horizon and Loca1itiei=;: ?Zone of M.s_e_1n-wicki, Zone of JvT.turrtcuJatus to M. 

PriestonensiR (in the sense of Wilson 1953); Spen3ill (?S75,9•4; ?S124,10°25 

to Sl31,10•25; S136,1•25 to S264,5. except S145,0•75; S210,8; S217,6•25; 
' ' 

S252,3•5 to S254,7•25; S258,9 to S260,5•5). 

Dia,o-nosis: Rhabdosome straizht, lone, and more €lender. proximally than P.nudm~. 

Thecai tubes simple, lone, q~ite slender and incline~ to thA axis at a low 

aneJ e. 7f;-9 in 10 mrns dishlJy. 

Descrintjon: The rhabdosome is stiff and straieht throuchout. Distal frae

ments over 7 ems lone are commonly found. which show no diminution in breadth 

and sugGest that the complete rhabdosome was very lone indeed. 

The proxin:al end js slender and bears an inconspicuous sicula which h?s 
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a rnaximum leneth of lm~. Its apex reaches to the Jevel of the aperture of 

th.l. At the aperture of th.l the rhabdosome width is 0•39 mrns (flattened) 

and must be even more slender in s:pecimens :rireserved in relief. - - Over the 

first cm the thecae are closely spaced and"fomber 13-10 in 10 rr.rns. There

after this value falls very quickly to 9 in 10 rnms. Distally the thecae 

become even more widely spaced and the count is often as low as 7~ in 10 mrns. 

The maximum breadth of' the rh<1bdosome (flattened) is 1•5 mrr.s. 

Tbe thecal tubes show a slight expansion of the free ventral rr:ar_sin, as 

jn the case of P.nudus, and upon flattenine this is reflected in a slieht 

excavation. Overlap of the thecae increases distally to a r.:Rximurn of two

thirds. 

Rell'arvs: Specimens occu1·rine: rarely in the zone of M. sed~rickj are sirr,ilar 

but smaller_ and have the thec"le more ·closely· spacea, ( 15 in 10 mrr.s). The 

width at the level of th.1 is 0•26 mm. These forms may bear some relation 

to P.re~1laris so]idus Pribyl. 

M::iterjAl SAAl'l: Specimens in H.M.Geolo~ical Survey Museur,1 and the specimen 

ficured by Elles and Wood as text fig. 242c ( Sedcwick lv:useum, Cambridze. 

aff. 

Pristion-rantus aff. V"l.ril¾.bi 1 is (Perner) 

non fie;. 

1897 J\ionoera'.)tus jaculum, La:riw. var. variabilis mihi.Perner :p.12,Pl.13,fi::.:;s. 

10-15. 

MateriRl: 44 badly rreserved, flattened specimens from Zones of M.turriculatus 1 

and M.crisnus; Spemsil1. 
t 

Dei=lcrinti 011: These rather badly preserved sriecirr!ens a:re, refe;recl to p. v~n•j c1bi1-i 

is on eeneral grounds only. 

(f12ttened). 

The rhahdosome is straicnt and- about lrr,m broad 

The thecae h11ve little overlop throuchout, whilst the arertura.1 mc1~·~;i:ns 
. -

-vary between horj ::,ontal and slichtl~r introverted. These cbarRcters are sir-•-

f 

t ilar to the proxi:ral rezions of P. iacul 11'.!1 (Lapw.) but in alJ th 8 Cautl ey i srec- 1 
I 

It is this wbich distj~- f: imens there is a Jack of width and thecal 1 over a:ri. 

I 

f 
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euishEiS La:pworth's from Perner•s srecjes, and suc::;ests trat the Cautley s:pec

i~ens have more affinities with the 1~tter rather than the forwer •. 

rvrAt.e:rj.<iJ SAf'M S:pedr11ens in the Sedc;wick Ntiseum fic;ured by Elles and Wood F1. 

37,fie.Sa, teY.t fig.245a,b. 

1876 

1910 

1934 

1945 

P:ri s tioL"rtrnt11s ~orrd ri111,r:i (Larworth) 

Pfate 5,fj.::;.3. 

]Yonoc:raptus concirmus, sp. nov. Lrirworth r,:r,. 2(:-21, Pl. lJ, fi[SS. la-e. 
II II , I,arworth. ElJes anrl Wood p:1.368-9,text fi.:::·s. 

240a-d,Pl.36,fi~s.5a-f. 
11 concinus La:pworth. Hsu p.91,P1.7,fics.2a-b. 

11 
11 

" Wateriot rl.23,f:ic.264. 
11 (Pristioe-:raptus) concinr..us Lap,;,rortb. Obut p.21,fics.7a,h. 

?1962 Pristio~raptus concinniis Lapworth. Romari7.. p.279~Pl.3,fje.4 ■ 

MAt0rjal: A few srecimens in_full relief, others flattened. 

Tfor:i 7,on anrl Loc:=i J iti es: _?Zone of ~~, Zone of M. sen '1d cJri • Spenci l] ( ?S 

13-17,S75,9 4). 

Dia,,71 osiP-: VentralJy 0 1.;rved rhabdosome, but short fra.:;ments a.:p:rea:r almost 

straieht. Width (in relief) about 1mm. Thecae sinr,le tubes with a s] :ieht 

expC-J.nsion of the free ventral J11arcin, numberine- about 8 in 10 mr,:s. 

Descrj nti ori: The specimen fic-rJred on Pl. 5 (fie ■ 3) is almost identic9.l with 

the sr,ecimen ficured by ElJ es and Wood (p.369, text fie. 24(1d). Both have 

the same thP.cal 1enc:th and count arid both are rreserved in full relief. The 

CautJey specimen is fracti6na]ly narrowe~, and the thecae ere inclined to the 

axis at a smaller aneJe. 

Specimen FUR./S75,9°4/123 also show~ the expansion of the free ventrA] 

rnarein which, unlike the interthecal septun:, i; convex. The interthecaJ 
' . 

septum is flat except for a shallow eroove runnine obliquely across it. Thi~ 

does not seem to be a feat~re caused by-flattenine or comrression: since the 

era:rtolite is not distorted in any wa:, _and the croove does not~lie paral]e} 

to the beddine plane b?t in a plane very slichtly obliQue to it. 

The fact that the interthecal se,tum is essentially flat, and the free 



ventral mci.rein convex eives the ap!Jearance of' a slic:;ht excavation of the ven-

tral margin. U:pon beine flattened this will be accentuatedand :is well seen 

in the s:peci~ens ficured by Lapworth and Elles and Wood (both in spec1mens in 

relief ard in flattened material). 

Other more dovbtful specimens (S13-17) seem to. show these chara.cters but 

are too badly preserved to ~ake a dsfinite identification and M. cnncinnus 

can only be recorded with certainty from the zone of l½. sed r,wickL 

Material seen: S~ecimens fit'11red by Elles and Wood Pl.36,fics.Sd and f. and 

text fje.240d. (H.M.Geoloeical Survey Museum).· 

Specimens in the'Sed.'.:'Wick Museum, Cambrid.'.:'e. 

eenus PRISTIOGBAPTUS (JPOilP C 

Diao-nosis: Proximal ree;ions relatively robust and corr:rnonly with a djstinct 

ventral curvature over the first few thecae; sicula prominen~·often extendjn~ 

to the second thecal aperture; rhabdosome usually straieht or with very cen

tle flexures. 

Ho:rj7,on: Typically Wenlock and Lower Ludlow. 

1850 

1851 

1876 

1880 

1ee3 
1890 

Pristio~rantus dubius dubivs {Suess) 

Plate 5,fic-.4,5; Plat~ 25,f:ie.i,'5,-7_ 
' ' ) . 

Gra:r,tolithus colonus Barr·ande p.43,Pl.2,fie.5. 

" dubius Suess p.115,Pl.9,fie-s.5a-b. 

IV'.onoeraptus colonus, Barrande var. du.bius, Suess. Lapworth !'•506,P1.20 

ri0 .1O. 

" serra Hopkinson MS.La:r,worth Pl.4,fies. 6c-d. 
II dubius Tullbere p. 29, Pl. 1 ~ fjcs. ~8-29,Pl. 2, f'ics. 2C-21. 
II 11 Holm p.16,Pl.1,fi 0 .18-26. 



1893 Monocra:ptus dubius - Wiman p.2,PJ.7. -

1899 

1900"-

1908 

19]0 

1924 · 
1929 

1934 

?19-40 

194.4 

1S45 

?] 947 

1942 

II • II 

II " 
II II 

II " 

II II 

II II 

Suess. Ferner p.9,P1.14,fics.8,9a-b,Pl.17,fics. 

·17a-b. 

(SueE-s). 
II 

II 

" 
II 

Wood p.454,Pl.25,fig.JA-B,text fic.9. 
.AJJahverdjiew p.357,PJ.4,fic.3. 

Elles and Wood pp.376-8,text fi~s.247a-b, 

Pl.37 ,fi_s·s. 7a-d. - · 

Hundt Pl.6,fies.2--11. 

· Haberfelner pp.1O6-7,135. 

11 " " _ Cox :p.421. 

Mo1:oeraptus cfr, dubius {Suess). , Desio-p.32,PL2,fi.'.:7.15. 

Pristiocraptus dubius dubius {Suess 1851). - , Pribyl p. 3, Pl. 1; fi cs. 4-6. 

J\';onoera:ptus dubius Suess. Waterlot r>-70,Pl.25,fic;.277• 
11 11 

• (Suess). Buedemann_ :p.479,Pl .84,fi3s.J5l-21. 

Prjstioerartus (Prj stioeraptus) dubius d.ubius {Suess) •. Pribyl p. 69, 

non fie. 

1952 Prjstioera:9tus (Prjstiocra:rtus) dubius duMus (Suef:::s). 1rv.nch _p.85,Pl. 

18,fis.1. 

1953 :Iv:onoeraritus dubius (Suess). Walker,pr,.365-70,text figs.2-3. 

1953 

1955 

Pristiocrantus (Pristio~raptus) dubius 

II II II 

cf'.dubius (Suess). Urlianek p. 
285,fie-.8-
dubius' {Suess). Pribyl and 

Spasov pp~i91:192,non fie. 

1955 1-~onoeraptus dubius (Suess). Kuhne r,r.360-5,f'i2.2. 

1958 Pristio0raptus dubius (Suess). lf51 Urbanek p.83. 

1958 

1960' 

1962 

?1962 

II (Pristi ozraritus) ~_;_,bi us d~bivs ( Suess 1851). Pribyl I'• 

117, Pl .1, fig. l 

Monot:;ray,tus dubius (Suess), Berry p.1160,Text fics.21,2E. 

" " 
II Cf • . II 

II 

II 

Ross rp.67-8,text fig·s.1.JiD,G,H;I;Kj5K,L. 

Ross pp.69,text fiGs.3A,F, 5C (non 5D). 

?1962 Pristiocrar,tus dubius dubius (Suess). Rorf'ariz p.2,Sl,Pl.14,fi.s-.l,Pl.16, 

fi5s.4,6, (r:on.5); Pl.17,fic-.3; PJ..21, 

fi5.l. 

Ffolotvne: Specimen fi,cured by Suess (12,51) Pl.9,fie 0 5a. 

Katerial: Several hundred specimens all preserved as films. 
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Fori zon 8l'ld Loc~1 i ties: Wenlock Series, Zones of M. ante:nrrn1a~~, to C. l und

~~eni; ]luecaster Viddle Gill (11M,12-20M,?27-29M), Near Gill (13N,14-21N); 

Birksfield :Beclr (8Bf); 'Whinny Gill {7Wh,9Wh); Ecker Secker Beck (9R.~,]2Pa, 

13~a); Hobdale Beck (1Bd); Hebb]ethwaite Hall Gill (7H,10H); Wanda.le HilJ 

(3W,4W,6W), Gill A (34W), Gill E(41W,42W,44W,48W), R.Rawthey, Nouth of Wandale 

]eck (65W,66-67W,69W). Ludlow Series, Zone of !•~.Q.fil; (2W,7W,8W). 

Dia,,.:noflis: Rhabdosome of variable Jencth, conspicuous ventral curvature at 

proximal end, nnd delicate dorsal curvature throuchout the mesial :regions. 

Maximum breadth 1•9 - 2·0 mms (flattened). Thecae simple tubes, number

ing 10-8 in 10 mms inclined at 30-35°. 

Descrintion: The most typical share of the polypary is seen in fic.l (PJ.2; ). 

At the :rroximal end the-re is alr:iost invariably a slizht ventra1 curvature in

volvinc 4-5 thecae~ 1fasial frac:ments often· show a gentle dorsal curvature 

whilst distal portions may be quite strai:ht. The maximum width of the rhab

dosome (flattened) which is 1•9-2•0 mms is achieved within 3 crr.s of the rrox-

imal end. The width at the level of th.l js 0•6 - 0•65 mm: 

The thec-il s:pacine in this s:pecies is one of the most const::int of all 

the species ex~mined. 

falls to 8 in 10 mms. 

er more than half. 

Proximally there are 10 in 10 mms and distally this 

A~1lt thecae are 2•5 mms long and overlap here is rath 

Rernarlc-s: P.d.dubius differs in no way from other British material dexcribed 

most fully by Elles and Wood (l 91ci). Specimens from the Ludlow Series are, 

however, a little loneer and more slender and may h2ve some affinities with 

P.d.~udlowensiR(Jlouc. ). 

In contradistL,ction to the situation in the Wen1ock, P.d.oub:ius is not 

particularly common in the Ludlow Series but ~f' those sne~imens examined there 

is no difference in thecal spacinc or an:=-le of inclination to distinc.-uish them 

from P.d.d11b:ius and they are here retained in thi~ subspeci~s. The only 

detectable difference is a slie;ht shortenine; of the theoal tube resultin2 in 

a more slender rhabdosome. 

1fAterja1 Peen: Specimens in Sed(_"Wick Museum, Cambrid.=;e. 
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Pristior-rRntus dubjus -rseudo1atl1s subsp •. nov. 

Plate 25,fie.2. 

FoJotvne: RUR./J2N/53a, specimen well preserved as an imrression, comr,1ete 

proximal recjon but short, about 4 ems. 

Horizon of HoJotY!'e: Zone o:f M.fJe::dJjs belonhorm;. 

Derivation of name: "Latjnised" to indicate that it is distinct :from P.d.lRt118 

(Bouc.). 

Ma teri.al: 31 srecirr,ens, proximal and. distal fracmentF,, all fla tt<"ned. 

Horizon and T,ocaljties: Zones of V.flexiljs belon~orus - C.ri~idus mut.(rare 

at base, Near Gill (18N",19W,16N). 

Di a ""nOf-liR: Rhabdosome several ems lone, proximally with oubius-1 jke ventral 

curvature, but distally quite strai.eht. Maximum width 2•7 mrns. Thec!l1 tuh-

es simple, incJ.ined to tbe axis at·20-30° and numberine 10-7 in 10, rr.:ns. 

Descrintion: This subspecies is su~erficial]y very similar to P.o.~1bius but 

the rhabdosome, whilst showi:ng the same ventral curvature ate the proximal erid, 

is distally straicht and broader. .A widtb of 2 mms is reached at only 1•5 

ems from the proximal end, which,at the level of th.l is 0·75 mms broad •. At 

3½ ems the width has increased to 2·34 - 2•47 mrns and in. the most distal fr8e

ments seen reaches 2.7 rnms. 

Initially P.d.riseurlo1atus has the same thecal spacine as P.rl.dubi,rn (10 

in 10 mms) but at lf ems the count has already fallen to 7 in 10 mms. This 

is then maintained to the distal extremity. 

The angle o:f inclination o:f the thecae is considerabJy less than in~

dubius and ranees between 20-30° beine usually nearer 20°. 

The sicula is over 2 mms lone, usually 2•3 mms and its apex reaches to 

the level of the second thecal aperture • 

. Rem::i.rk-s: Many of the beddine; planes at the locality of the hoJotype ehow no 

siens of compressional activi t;r and this subspecies is clearly not the result 

of compression. If compression at rizht angles to the :poly:pary had taken 

place (neccessary to increase the rhabdosome width) then the an~le of inclinat 

imn would have been increased (whereas in fact it is less) and the thecae 

would be more closely packed (in fact they are less closely spaced). At t1,e 

sar1e time any curvature would be accentuated and the sicula reduced in 1en,,.t~. 
,,_, 1.1' 

the opposite is true in both cases. 



P.d.nseudolatus bears some ceneral resemblance to P.d.]atuB Bouc. 'In 

this latter species however the ;i,ngle of inclination appears to be hi-'.:;ber even 

than in P.d.dubius (see e.~.Pribyl 1943 PJ.l,fic.7). 

From P. mene.crhi ni, .o-i .o-11nte11s ( Gortani) the Cautley subspecies differs in 

havine; a hieher thecal count, anrl from P.sardous s~rdous (Gortani) in beinc 

rather more slender and in r.aving a lower anele of inclination. 

Fris ti oP-r;:intus menel'l"'r:j ni mene""hini ( Gortani) 

Plate 25,fics-f,6. 

1857 Gra:ritoli thus (1\fono0:rapsus) col onus (non. Barrande) Menechini (pars) !'· 

164. 

1922 J.ionocrr-i.ptus meneehini Gort. Gortani p.47,Pl.8(l),fics.3-8,Pl.l2(5);fie, 

6d,Pl.13(6),fjcs.2c,4a. 

1922 
1936 

194A 

1952 

1955 

?1958 

?1962 

II II II II p.99,Pl.17,(3),fie.lO. 
11 :para du bi us Haherfelner pp. 89-90, fics. 2a-b·. 

Pristioe-ra:rtus menechinj menechini (GortaYJi 1922). Pribyl pr,.11-13,text 

fic.2,fics.El-3,Pl.1,fies.1-2. 
II 

II 

.. II 

II 

II 

(Pristioera:;,tus) rneneg-hini meneehini (Go:rtani). Munch :p. 

II 

" 

II 

e.6,Pl .18, f'ie·• 9. 

menP-3hini' rneneehini ( Gortain). Pri by] 

pp.26-27,Pl.l,fies.4,15. 

rr:eneehini menechini ( Gortani, 1922). Pri byJi 

p.193,non fie. 

cf. menec;hini rnenechini (Gortani,1922). 

Pribyl pp.117-8,Pl.1,fi5.9. 

meneehini menechini ( Gortani). Ror;1ari z p. 283, Pl .13, fics. 

13,16,17. 

Lectotvne: Specimen fie-ured by Go:rtani (1922) Pl.8(1),fic.4• 

WRterial: About 50 specimens, all flattened, several proximal ends, but distal 

fraements are more con,n:on. 

Horizon and 1oc~litjes: Stages 2 and 3 (Wenlock Series); Bluecaster Near Gill 

( 161J, 17N, 20N, 21N, 22N, 231iJ), Middle Gill (16Iv:), Wandale Hill ( 68W). 
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Dia~nosis: Rhabdosome similar in appearance to but broader than P.nseudo~ibiur 

(Bouc.). The proximal recion shows distinct ventral curvature but distal 

fraements are strai0ht. 

couht 9-7 in 10 mms. 

A maximum width of 1•6-1•7 mrei is attained. Theca] 

:Oescrintiori: The rhabdosome is rather loncer than· th~t of P.nse11dod1Jbi11::: and 

may reach 5 ems whilst a breadth of 1•6-1•7 mms is r~ached in some specimens. 

The si cul a j s full 2 mn.s Jone and its apex ext'3n11s to about the J eve] of' 

the second thecal aperture. At the level of th.l the rhabdosome has a bre~-

dth of 0•65 mm (flatteried) which increases distally to 1•43-1•5 mms in most 

specimens. Some specimens, however, from the top of Sta:e 2 (Zone· of M. 

1:1.ntt'lm1ulat11s) are rather broader, 1•6-1•7 mrns and in this respect acrPe with 

the Bohemian forms described by Pribyl (1943). Specjmens 1; Sta3e 3 (Zones 

of M.f'JR-ir:il1s be1on1ior1.1s - C.ri,,.idus mut.·) have a maximum width of }n43-1•5 

n.nis. 

There is a differenee also in the thecal spacine between specimens from 

the two horizons. 

9-7 in 10 mms -

Those from the lower horizon (Stace 2) ~ave thecal counts i 
i 

asain a=reein~ with Bohemian material - witi occasional rea~~ 

in~s of 10 in 10 mms at the proximal end. In Staee 3 readincs of 10 in 10 

mrrs are more corr,n on a.nd the ful i rar..~e is· 10-8 in· 10 mms. 

value obtoined is 9. 

The most usual 

The an:S"le of inclination j_n most sreci1:1.ens is 30° or rather Jess. 

ReJT>arks: The slicht shift in diacnastic characters from Sta_:-e 2 to Sta.'.:'.'e 3 of' 

this s:recies is rec;arded as e, c:radu.al chanc;e which would, if contim,ed, c;ive 

rise to P. T'se1-1dod.ubi 11s. Thus those sre~1mens from Sta5e 2 are identical wit.., 

P.rr.!l'ene;.,.hi:rd.whereas s:riecimens fro!'! Sta0e 3 are narrower and have a sljchtly 

increased theoaJ count. 

Pristi o.r•ra;1tm1 y,sendodubius (Boucek) -----~--------
Plate 25, fics.8,9 

1932 Nonogreptus rseudodubius Boucek pp.l-2,Pl.2e-f. 

194:4 Prjstj.05raptus pseudodubius(Boucek·1932). Prib~rl :p:p.8-9,PJ.1 ,fic;.1\, 

text fic;.I,3. 

1945 Ii'.ono.:;raptus pseudodubius Boucek. . Wa terlot rl. 26, fie. 288. 



Prjstioc;rar,tus pseudodubius (Boucek). Roriariz PJ.16,fic;.3. 

I,,rntotvne: Syieoimen fi c,ured by Bouoek j n fie. 2e, and :refic,11red by Pribyl, te;yt. ___ _...··-

ne.I,3. 
Jt8 tPri A1: About 30 specimenr,, invad ahly fl n tt'c'ned, llS11alJ y :poorly J)reserved. 

Horjz0 .,,, FJnrl T,oCFJJitiAR: Stnce /l., Zone of C.Ju~§;I!'~; Near Gill (25N-?8N); 

Hobdale Beck (JBd. ); R.R~.wthey (2Ba). 

Di po•n 0 si R: Rt!abdosome short, narrow, with centJ.e ventra.J curvature th:rou::hout 

Naxjmum width 1mm, thecae number 10 in 10 rims. 

Det=icrinhon: The rhabdosome is tY})ica]J.y si;o:rt and slenrler, a!":reariric cent1y 

arched with the thecae on the concave side •. Specimens over 2 c~s lone have 

not been observed. Flattened specimAnR, comr:ressed a_t ri_s11t an:) es to th!:'l 

polypary, sl1ow thj cknesf:es np to l • 17 mms. 

Th-? conspicuous sicu]a is 1•5 mrrs lon,:::, with its apn reachinc almost 

to the level of th.2. A short, stout virce]]a is present. 

Proxjmal]y the thecal s~acinc is rather closer (11- 7 0 in 10 mms) fa11in~ 

to 10-9-} in J.0 runs mesial1y ;:i,nd djstally. The thecaJ. tubes have a rnr-:1:x-imum 

lencth of 2 mms e.nd overlap throuc-hout the rhabdosome for one half of their 

]eneth. They are inclined to the axis at 20-30°. 

Hemc'lrk-s: In all their dtaenostic features the Cautley s:reciwens a.croe with 

p. nsevaor'lnbi vs (Bou c. ) • The Ca.utley ma t.erial is however, closer i,n gener1:1] 

appearance to other material fiett:red by Pririyl (1943, Pl.1,fic.R) than to 

the oricinal f'jcured by }3oucek (1932,:fie.2e) and Pribyl (1943, text fi,:.:.13) 

which appears ~o be a rather broad variant. Prityl (p.9) does mention that 

rather broad forms can occur. 

P.nseuao0noi11R has a siiperfjcial resemblance to P.rn.ml'rne.r.hini (Gort,rnj ). 

It differs from the 12 tt3r in beinc even !1.arrower (l□m cf. 1 • 5-1 • 7 mms) and in 

havinc a hizher thecal count. P.rn.mene~hini has been fount at Cautley in 

Staee 3 and it may have civen rise to P. nseudoclubi us which is t:.rrica1 of StAee 

4, since both forms are obviously closely related. 

) The same order of aprearanoe is r:aj!1tained in Bobemin (Prjbyl 1943,p.,44). 

J\lfate:ria1 seen: A specfren l;:ibel.Jed M.dubfos from C.hmdc;reni Zone in Sedc-wic+ 

Museum (s22,on8). This sre~imen is close to the form here described as P. 



1899 

1900 

1910 

1936 

1936 

1943 

1945 

1945 

Pr:istios-rAntvs vici:nus (Ferner) 

Plate 25,fje.3; Plate 23,f'ie.11. 

Honocra:itus vjcinus n.sp. Perner p.22,PJ.14,fies.2)a-b. 
II 

II 

comis, sp. nov. Wood r-459,Pl.25,fies.Ba-b,text fic.12. 
II , Wood. Elles and Wood p.381-2,Pl.37,fic.9,text fie. 

251. 
11 vicinus Perner. - Eoucek p. 7, non fie. 
11 compressus Boucek P• 7-8, Pl. 1, fics. 11-12. 

Pristio:;raptus vicinus (Ferner l8S~9). Prib~rl :r:::i.15-18,PJ.l,fjc.J0-11, 

text fies.12,_and II,N,O,P. 

Monoc-raptus vici:nus Ferner. Waterlot Pl.23,fic.263. 

" cords Wood.' Waterlot Pl.26,fic.28.3. 

Bolotvne: Specimen fi,:;ured by Perner Pl.14,fics.25a-b. 

Material: About 30 specimens, all flattened. 

Horizon and I,onalitiess Ludlow Series, Zona of P.nilssoni; Wandale Rill (7W, 
8¥). 

Di ;oi ,,....,osis: Polypary slender, almost s traieht to sHehtly curved (ventral) 1 

short, m'lximum breadth 1•3 mms. Thecae simple, overlappjnc tubes numberine 

about 10 or 11 in 10 mms, 2 mms lone (max.), overlap about one half. 

Descrjntio~: The rhabdosome varies from almost straight to specimens which, 

commonly show·a ventral curvature of the proximal end. · Only rarely does this 

species exceed 2 ems in leneth. The maximum breadth of flattened s~ecimens 

occurs at the distal extremity, and is 1·3 mms. This is achieved by slow · 

and steady wideninc:rfrom a breadth of 0•5 mms ·at the level-of th.1. 

The sicula merces incons:picuollsly into the polypary and its apex can 

only be detected by the presence of a slicht indentation in the.dorsal rnBr0 in 

of the rhabdodome. Its lencth is 1•5 mms and it extends above the level. of 

the aperture of th.l. The sicula aperture has a short pron.inent vircella. 

The thecee are not uniformly spaced throuehout the rbabdosome. They 

number 11 or 12 in 10 mms proximally, 11 in 10 mms mesially, and 10 in 10 rrms 

distally. The anele of inclination increases to 25°- 300 distally. 

Rema~ks: Perner's orieinal specimen shows considerable ventral curvature of 

the type showri by P.bohemicus, 2.nd it is not surprisine that Wood (1900) 



the British form a new mqne (r;1 .comis). Pribyl (1943) however, redescribes and 

fitures :Sohemien material and condders that rr..com1·,R. r,.rood and. p v· · P ...., , • lCJ.nus ~ erner 

are s;ynonyrr:ous. 

~-,ater:ia1 R0i=>ri: Spedmens in Wood Collection, Sedc;wick Jl"usevrn, labelled TiT.orw•is. 

PristioE;rartus auctus syi. nov. 

Plate 5,fies.6-9; Plate 25,fic.4. 

Holot:nle: HUR./7w/62 almost complete, flattened impression. 

Horizon of HolotYI;e: Ludlow Series, Zone of P.nil~soni, 2nd eraptolite band; 

Wandale Hill (7W,8W). 
Derivation of r,.'.'lme: auctus, L. 'increase', 'crowth'. 

Material: About 40 specimens, all.flattened. 

Tforjzon and T,o8~.1itjes:.Zone of P.ni]Rsoni, 2nd craptolite_band; Wandale HiJl 

{?W, 8W). 

Dia~nosis: Rhabdosorne lon2, broad, and stiff. Proxim3,J end invarie.bl~r with 

slitht ventral curvature,.dista~ pl'lrts usually strai:sht. Thecae lone, stni:rle 

overla:;cpine ~ubes numberine 18-11 in 10 mms. Sicula ]on.2', vircella sbort 

and tra~sversely (?) expanded.into a disc. 

Desc:rintion: The rhabdosome is·about 4 crns lon.:; arid usually strait·ht distally 

though some specirr:ens show a eentle dorsal curvature. The proxi11:al end js 

invariably ventrally curved to the extent that 6 thecne are invo1ved. A 

maximum width (flattened) of rather less tban.2 rnms is achieved within 2 errs 

of the sicula but srecimens comrressed at risht an~les to the line of the poly-

:pary show valves of sUchtly over 2 mrrs. 

width is 0•7 - 0•75 mm. 

At the level of th.l the rhabdosome 

The sicu]a is not always_conspicuous but has a lencth of 2•3 mms. Its 

apex reaches to the level of the aperture of th.3. Thecal ~racin~ over the 

first,few.mms of the pol?!)P-ry is very close and vari':s from 17-20 in 10 mrr.s. 

de~endine upon the direction of compre2sion. A value of 18 in 10 ~rns is the 

most constant. At a distance of 4-7 rnms from the base of' the sicula tlle thec::i: 

count has fallen to 13-18 in 10. Ir.ms, 15 in 10 mms bein~ the usual ficure, 

distally 10-14 is the total ran0e encountered. 

The thecae are si1!1ple tubes which reach a rr;aximum 1 en,:th of 2• 5 



22~ 

the distal reeion. Here the overla~ has increased to t~ree-~uarters from 

two-thirds proximally, and the thecal tubes are inclined to the axis at up 

to 45°. 
One of th~ most st;ikinc features of the specimens is the presence of a 

short vircella (0•6rnm) which swells 6ut into a bulb-like shape and haR the 

arrearance of a elobule hancinc from the proximal end of the rhabdosome. This 

is a,rroxim8tely 0•4-0•5~m in diameter. Tbio~enin~ of the vir~ella in this 
'· 

manner is invariably present but one specimen, less exp~nded than the others 

i::u,:ces ts the pocsi bili ty that the virc-ella is tra:nrwersely exyic1.nded, and that 

only upon compression does it rotate to the bedding plane. If this is the 

case specimens with the swellinz half buried are to be expected. 

It· is not :r,ossi bl e to decj de whet}1er this feature' is onA of specifj c 

imrort~nce or whether it is a parasitic ~henornenon. In su,port of the forwer 

interpreta tton are the facts that it is invariably present in P. 1:rnctvs and 

that it does not a:'.;,:r,ea~ on other species from the same horizon. 

Remarks: P • .<1.uctns is clearly close to such species as P.vul"'l?.l"i s (Wood) and 

P.tumePcens(Wood). The de.'.3'ree of curvature of tbe :proximal end is :intermed-

iate between these two species, whilst the width of the rhabdosome is nearer 

P.tnmM,cens. The combination of characters described above serves to dis-

tin""lljsh P . .<JuctllR f'rom both these species. u . 

Elles and. Wood (1910,p.3.go) describe :forms of P.tumescens from the Lake 

District which are shorter, broader, and have a hieher theca1 count (13-12 in 

10 mms) than those from the type area. It is possible that these are related 

to the s:pecies here described althouch P.avctus is lone-er than P.t,JmAscenR. 

Pristjo-"'rantus welchi sp. nov. 

Plate 23, fic.10; Plate 25,fic.ll 

Ho] otype: Specimen HUR./lAb/22 and counter1,art 22a. 

Ro:rizon of Rolotvrie: Zone of Nf.lejntwardinenflis, in association with k.1.aff. 

lefr,twe.rd in~nsi~ Ho:pk. r.T. S. and J\lf. 1. aff. ind,21.:,~ Wo;d. · 

J,ocA.lity of Holotyse: lAb,Adamthwaite Rank-, Ravenstonedale, Westmorland. 

Materiel: A few more fraimentary and less well-preserved speci·ffl .. ens. m 

- - '" •1·h e ho 1 o-·' 
type is flattened but not unduly comrressed beine perhaps slif'1'htl d 

"" · Y :re uced i -h 



,i.in width. 

_D_e_~_i_v_a_t_.i_o_n_o_f __ n_a_m_e: After E.G.Welch who, in conjunction with Watney, produced 

a valuable paper (191]) on the Salopian fauna of the Cautley area. 

Dia?nosis: Very srr.all, narrow rhabdosome with only a few thecae. I,eneth abou 

5 mms,widtb (flRttened) 0.65 mm to 0.7 mm. Proximal end with slieht ventral 

curvature. Sicula about 1•2 mms lone; thecal count 14 in 10 mms. 

Descrintion: The tiny polypary is most characteristic and specir.iens preserved 

in relief must be very narrow, possibly of the order of 0•5 mm. Some sr,ec-

imens slicht1y exceed 5 mms in len:::th and the holoty:pe is 5•33 mms. The max-

imum breadth in flattened specimens is about 0·7 rrns and this is achieved by 

the fourth or fifth thecq. 

The sicula is not prominent but has a lencth of 1•2 mrr.s. Its arax: 

reaches to the level of the aperture of th.l. About 6-8 thecae may be pres-

ent on the rhabdosome and these are all of sim::-ile prjstioeraptid tyy>e with R 

maximum lensth of 1·3-1·4 mrns, and a width of 0•2 to 0·22 rnm (flattened S!)ec-

imens). Distally the thecae overlap for one half their leneth, but rath8r 

less than this proximally. 

The thecae number 14 in 10 mJ:11s, throughout the rhabdosome and are inclin

ed at a low an~Je to the axis of the rhabdosome - about 20° distally and Je~s 

at th.l and th.2. 

Remarks: The only form approaching this species in dimensions is P.praeultim,s 

I:'.unch from the niJssoni-scani01m Zone of ThurinG"ia. This is of similar len-

cth but rather broader (l•O-l•l mms compared with 0•7mm). The thecal count 

is similar (12-14 in 10 mms compared with 14 in 10 mms). However the thecae 

are of P. ul. tiMuR (Perner) type and in flattened s1~ecimens a slicht excavation 

of the ventral margin is s,:,en sugeestine that the thecae are not of simple 

pristiograptid form. 

This is a rare species at Cautley and it was not recorded by Watney and 

Welch (1911) in their work on the Salo!)ian rocks. 

* Other material from locality lWe,nilssoni-scanicus Zones. 

l 



1911 

?]924 

?1947 

?Pristjovrrintus wr:in-'lA1ensis (1fatney & Welch) 

PJate 26,fic-o4; Plate 25,:fic-.10; Text fic.cf 

Wono~raptus wanda1ens1·s R~. nov. Watney ~ ue1ch -n 235-6 f1·~ •AC _ _ -.::' ,, __ vv 1:.1. • 1 ;:.,•'+ - • 
II II fatney & Welch. McLearn rr-35-6,P1.l,fie-7. 
II " 11 

" • Ruedemann p,491,Pl.85,fics.]5-

16. 

lv'r::iterial: Se\reral sy,eci.mens preserverl in ful1 reJief, none as flattened irnr

ressions. 

Horizon and LocaUties: Ludlow Series; Zone of P.ni]ssoni, ?lst 0raptolite 

band; Wandale Hill (2W). 
Di.arr:nosis: Rhabdosome short,·less than 2 ems lonz, straieht, to dorsally cur-

ved. Maximum width (relief) 1•43-1•5 mms. Thecae number 19-13 in 10 mms. 

Sicu1a 1·43 mms. Anele of inclination decreasing dista11y to 35°. 

Descri ntj on: Wa tney and Welch in their original descripti~n ei ve the curva t11re 

as dorsal. The author's material shows th~t the curvature varies between 
• •; , 1 l 

straicht and' dorsal and one sp8cimen evc-;n shows ventral curvature. 

The sicula ~s, ve~i promihent, 1•43 ~~s lone and with its apex reachinz 

well above the level of th.2. Th.1 and 2 are very short (0•6rnms) and are 

inclined to the axjs ai 1 50°,-whil~t the aperiure~ of both thecae narrow consia. 

erabJ.y. Later th~cae b~come inclined at a lower anf]e and eventually remain 
0 

constant at 35. Here the thecal tubes are almest 2 mms lone and overlap for 

two-thirds their length. 

In rrofile view the thecal aper-1.ures a:::,pear to be slic-htly concave, thou-

eh this feature is not obvious in all specimens. The tendency to narrow 

apertural]y, described by Watney and Welch, is not a ~rominent feature and 

seems restricted to the proxiral thecae. The arpeara~ce of jsolation of the 

apertural recion, coup] ed with n:1rrowin0 of the aperture, fi~~vred by these 

authors (fie-4C) is a common feature caused by obscuring of the aperture by 

chloritic waterial. Fic.4A ~ives a more accurate picture of the thecae. 

Remar1rn: The e:xact ch::trRcter of the first thecR of the rhabdo2ome is sti.11 

not kPown with any certainty. It narrows to 0·13 mrns and is rounded in ~rof-

ile, whereas th.2 is 0•3 mms across the aperture and is siwi]ar to succeRdi~~ 

th.ecae. Th.I mRy not in :fact, be pristiocraptid at all. 



TEXT FIG. 8al-8 

1. Pristiograptu~? wandalensis (Watney & Welch), ., 
HtJR/2W/7; partially destroyed or being taken 

apart. 

3 & 4. Sections across the rhabdosome as shown 

in fig.2. 

6. Section along the line abcd shown on fig.5. 

7. Similar section to line abo of figure 5 but 

at a more distal part of the rhabdosome. 

8. Dorsal view of proximal thecae with meta

theca removed (shown by dotted lines). 
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1. 

3. 

4. 

Key to figs. 

TEXT FIG. 8bl-8 

(specimen EUR/2w/7) 

2-7-

' I 

Sketch showing growth rings of interthecal 

septum. 
\ l 
\ 

... -·. ,, •· 

Sketch showing growth rings of free ventral 

wall. 

5,6. Sketch showing growth rings on part of pro

theca. and metatheca. 

7. As figs. 5,6 but with key to fig.8. 

8. Section along the line abc of fig.7, distal 

part of rhabdosome. 
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eenus p-qJSTIOGPAPTUS ffROHP D 

Di:"!c-noRis: Rhabdosorn8 with strone ventral cu!'vature becornin2 straighter d:is

ta1Jy; thecal tubes with s11:all amount of overlap, and sljeht expansion in 

reeion of free ventral rr:ar::..:·in; aperture may hRve a "lip".· 

Fo:ri:r:on: Lower Ludlow. 

1850 

1851 
1851 ? 

1852 

1869 

?187:8 

1881 

1 PS:3 

1884 

1829 

1e90 

?]892 

1/397 

1R99 

1899 

1900 

1908. 

1911 

Pristior,-rAnt,;s bohPm1.r1.1 R (Barrande) , 

Plate 26, fies.1-3; Plate 28, fic.13. 

G~aptolithus boh~micus B~rrande p.40,Pl.1,fics.15-18. 
II II Suess rp~ll0-111,Pl.8,fics.6a-e. 
11 Barrandei Scharenbere p.15,P1.l,fies.5-5a. 

Monocrar~us ·bohemicus Barrande. Geinitz p.J6,Pl.2,fie.41. 

Graptolithus 

Monoeraptus 
" 
II 

Heidenhain p.149,P1.1,fies.4a-c. 

Hc.upt p. 19. 
GraptoUthus scalaris Quenstedt Pl.c l,fii'.3'.44. 

tvronozrartus bohemicus Barr •. Tullbere Pl.3,fies.J-5. · 

" " La Touche p.77:Pl.lP,fie.573. 

Pristio;;::-raptus 

Monoerayitus 
II 

Pristiocraptus 

Monoeraptus 

II 

" 

II 

II. 

II 

. II 

II 

II 

It 

II 

" 

" 
II 

Barr~sp. Jaekel pr.672-3,PJ.28,fics.3-6. 

Geinitz p.14,Pl.A,fie.JO. 

Barrois P• ~,9. 

Frech, p.644. 

Ferner r? ■ 25-26,PJ.14,fi~s.15-16,Pl.l7,fiCs. 

3,8,9,11,text fies.17-18. 

ra.rus Perner p.26,Pl.17,fie.10. 

(Barr.) Wood p.483,text fjG.25,Pl.25,fi~s.??A 

& B. 

Barr. A11"l.hverdji ew .:9. 338, Pl. 4, fi:S• 5 • 

(Berrande). Elles and Wood p.367-8,PJ.36,fj,:s. 

4~-d,text fies.239a-c. 



1920 

?1924 

1928 

1929 

1931 

19.33 

1935 

1936 

1936 

1937 
lQ~q ., - ., 

Tior_o.z-ra:::itns bohen:ictis ( Barrande). Gortani p.26,Pl.~,fics.9-10. 

Hundt p.72,Pl.3,fic.6. II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

ll 

II 

II 

II 

II II 

bobemictis Farrand e. Haberfelner p::-.126-127. 
II II Boncev PD 0 55,59° 
II II 'I'homas &-. Keb]e :r. 7 6. 
II II Decker p.438,fics.20-24. 

zarizelJiensis Haberfelner p~.87-88,text fie.I. 

bohemicus (B.<J.rrande). Bo1J0ek p.3,P1.l,f.ics.1-3. 
II II 

II II 

II II 

Harris & Thomas p.70,Pl.l,fics.4-6. 

Keble & Benson p.84. 
Hundt :p_r.87,126. 

Pristiocra:rtus II 11 f!lurch p.246,Pl.l,fic-.l. 

Wono;S"raptus 
II 

II 

" 
II 

Barr. Weterlot p.62,Pl.23,fie.261. 

(Barrande). Ruedemann p.474,PJ.84,fjes.2-5. 

faJciformis S~rock Ruedernann p.48U,Pl.92,fic.15. 

1939 

1942 

1945 

1947 

1947 

1948 Pristio.s-raptus (Pristio,sraptus) bohemicus bohemic1).S (BarrAnde). Pribyl, 
I 

1949 

1951 

1952 

1955 

1955 

1958 

1962 

IVionocraptus 

II 

" " 
n.6A. !' 

(Bar:rande): ;1.mt r,. 20, Pl. 3, 

fj cs. 4a-b. 

bohemicus (Barrande). Sherrard p.130,Pl.8,fig.d,e; text 

fie. 2d. 

Pristioeraptus (Pristioeraptus) bohemjcus bohemicus (3arrande, ]850). 

II " II 

Prjbyl pp.23-26,Pl.2,fies.5-6. 

bohemicus (Barrande,1850). 

Pribyl a:nd Spasov r.191. 

~1onoc;:raptus bohemi cus Barran de. Kuhne p:,. 382-4, text :fie. 9 ,A-I. 

Pristioernptus bohemicus (Barrar1de),1/?i50. Urbanek pp.77-8,0,:pl.4,fics. 

1-3,text fics.46-51 

1-'onoc;:ra!)tus bohemicus (Barrande). Ross p.64-65,text fjes.50,:r-r,J. 

Material: Many specir.1ens preserved in relief a:nd. as :flattened irnrressions tbe 

latter as a rule beine more complete. 

Horizon and Loca]ities: Ludlow Series, Zone of P.nilssoni. 

Diarrnosis: Rhabdosome with characteristic ventral curvature, almost straL,ht 
..., ' 



distally,· and up to 3-'1 ems in len~th. Maximum width-approximately 1•5 mms. 

Thecae number 12-8 in 10 mms and are simple tubes. · 

DRscrintion; The actual form of the rhabdosorne with its constant and conspic

v.ous ventral curvature is hi:;>ly characteristic and it may be immediately 

distine11ished from P. rli J ssord by its complete lack of dorsal curvature and 

the more robust nat11re of the :r,olyrary. 

The sicula is a:p:rirox:ir:iately 1 · 17 mms lon.::;- and. i.ts apex extends almost 

to the level of thecae l._ At the base it'is 0·4 mms across (flattened) and 

is provided with a short virzella. 

Closer packinc of the thecae is seen at the extreme proxirral end where 

they usually number 10 or 11 in 10 mms, but·some readines of 12 in 10 mms 

have been noted. The width'of the rhabdosoree at the aperture of th.l (flatt-

ened) is 0•52-0•55 mmc. The early thecae increase quickly in lenzth avd over~ 

layi:· th~l,Imm long; th.2,1•3 rmrs lon,3; th.3,1•43 -1•5 mms lonG. Ove:rlar 

at this position on the rhabdosome is from almost nil at th~l-2 to one quarter 

of the thecal lencth at th.3-1• 

The most distal fragments obtained attain a breadth of 1·5 mms (relief) 

and the thecae overlap for about half their lenGth. They are inclined to 

the axis at 25° anci ·are over 2 rnms Ions. 'I'he thecal count re_'.3'u1arly drors 

to 8 in 10 mms. 

·TheT'e is a sJ.ieht chan2'e in the nature.of __ the thecal tube fro1J1 the IJro:ir-

inal to the distal reeion. Distally, where the rh"l.bdosome is straight the 

tube appears to be 1ui.te sim~le and the apertural marcins averted. At the 

proximal end however, where the thecae invariably occur on a ventral curve, 

the apertural m:tr_'.;ins are at ris·ht an~les to the line of the :r,olypary and the 

free ventr~l mqr3in shows an eYpansion irr~ediately on becominz free. This 

continues almost to the ,aperture where there is a sudden, slicht, and tel':!:pora.rJ'. 

contraction resultine; in a distinct "lip". 

This feature of exriansion of the thecal tub8 is cJearly not a res1.1Jt of 

breakinc outwards of the free ventr~l rnarcin upon com~ressiou since it is 

e1ualJy pro!l'inent in sy,efuimens preserved in relief. Upon com:rression the 

"lip" may 9.:p:rear· as a short d.enticle on the ventral extremity of the arierture. 

"Remarks: ,The Cautley specimens have a sli5htly ereater ranee of thecal count 

than is usually civen for British srecirens (see Elles and Wood 1910,p.367; 

Wood 1900,p.483) and no specimens have bP_en • found whose thickness reacte8 2 



~a teri;:, 1 Been: fr,ecimens in Sedcwick J\''.useum, Cambrj dee. 

Specimens from Hassi Beada - lA well, Al~eria (provided by W.A.Knaap, 

Compacnie des Petroles D'Alcerie). 

eenus l't011JOG-qAprrns Geini tz, 1852 ewend. 

(pro Lornatoceras Bronn, 1835; Tv':"ono~rion Barrande, 1850; ICZN Opinion 198) 

( .. Pomatozraptus Jae}:el, 1899; Spiro.::-rnptus Gurich,1908; D0!'lirastrites 

Eisel, 19127 Oktavi tes I,eviria,1928; Stre:pto.c;raptus Yin: 1937; Perneroe-rapt

us Prjbyl, 1941; CoJonocr(l,ptvs, Pribyl,194~:; Saeto,:-rapt1Js Pribyl,1942; 

G1obosozra::,t1 rn :Boucek & Priby1 ,J.9,18.; Nedio,sr8:ptl1s :Bouoek l'. Pdb/J, 19,)8; 

Camr,ocraptus Obut, 1949; Tyrnocraritus Obut, 1949 (= Spirocrayitus); Cucullo

crar,tus Urbanek, 1954; Obutoc-rartus ~u, 1955 (,: Okta.vites); Lobo[;'.'r:_:1.pt11s 

Uro,:inelr, 195P,). 

'P•me S-eni eA: Lornatoceras :rrj oclon Bronn, 1635; subse'lvently dpsi5na teri 

Bassler, 1915. 

Generic die~noRiR~ emended only to exclude Bastrit~s.Barr?nde 1850 (as was 

al so done> for examp] e l by Bulman, 1955)' Prj stior:r3"".'tll!:l Jaekel 1 s;::9, and ~

c1_im3.~i E'l Frech, 1897;. thec,:il tubes highly v::iriab1e; in 1:,any sp"cies two 

thecal types in.the same rh'lbdosome, one proximally an;t the other distally; 

curvature of rhabdosome hichly va.:riable. 

0 enus JW):1TOGB .ll. ?'ntrS GT.;OUP A 

GT'Olll' a~, ~nosi s: Rhabdosome slenrler, variously curved. but Uf::U'.11 ly aorsaUy; 

proxirnal end often very fine; thecal tubea Ion~ in proportfon to width, close

ly ad~ressed to thA axis, showinc varyinc de.'.trees of si0 r::~idal curvn ti.1re;· 

Apertural ~~r~in~ e;erted to introvert~d most commonly the latter. 

These forms do not fit conveniently into any of the -9 •. bove .::;-rou:ris con~ider--



eti synonymous with I1Torio""rantvs Geini tz. 

Plate 5,fies.J0,11; Plate 26,fi~s.5,6; PJ~te 28,fics.?,3 

1909 

1910 

?] 931 

?1934 

1945 

?1955 

Tfono~raptus a tavus 

II II 

II II 

II II 

II 

s:ri. nov. Jones :ri-531,fics.182-d. 

.Jones. Elles & Wood :r:_r.fi.03-4, text fi.;::s. 

270a-e,P1.39,fics.la-d. 

Hnberfelner Pl.l,fig.8. 

Jones. Hsu p.96,Pl.?,fie.?a-b. 
;, · 11 · Waterlot Pl.30,ne,316. 

Naterial: Several hundred s~eci~ens, usually flattened or in low relief, but 

some in :fu11 relief. Al\--A.ys fra:::;mental'.'y; :pol~Tar~• of ereat len_:-th. 

Horizon and Loca.1 i ties: E:x:trerr!ely cor,1 mo:n from a few· :feet above the base· of the• 

Silurian to th,::, base of the M. tr:i. an,-u~!:rn zone. Rare in this latter zone 

and does not occu~ above; Speri~ill ·(S1-5 to S24-28); Birks Beck (1Bi,2Bi); 

Piclcerin0 Gill , - .. 

Dil?."'YlORis: Curvature variable but usually with slight dorsal curvatu-re prox

imally, stiff and straizht distally. Maximum breadth l·l-1•2 mrns. Ay,ert

ures may be sliehtly everted distally but usually show slit:;ht int-rovertion. 

Thecae with flowine siemojdal curvature. OvorlaJ up to one half. 

Desc:rintion: The polypary is of zreat length and distinctly more robust than 

in M.s~mdersoni and M.h1c0mmod1,s. At the proxirr;al end the curvature i.s al

most always eently dorsal whilst distally it is more variable and may be ven-

tral, straic:;ht or dorsal. Dorsal curvature is. more usua1 however. 

The number of th.ecae in a civen unit of leneth varies between 5-7 in 10 

mrns in specimens compressed parallel to the leneth of the r,ol:rpary, and 12-14 

in 10 mms in those compressed at ri~ht a~:les to the len~th. In the umcom

:pressed state they usua1ly number 7-11 in 10 mms. The chart ( text fie. 8c ) 

shows the ranee of thecal count obtained for specimens suffering varyinJ des-

rees of compression. The tables for ~orizons Sl-5, and S5-9 show tbat in 

srecimens relatively unaffected by cotnression ( i e tr,ose w1- 1· h h 
~ • , • • :1 c .,ave Slif:f'e:r-
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B = 

C = 
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TEXT FIG. 80 

Measurement·s· taken- on specimens having line-·· 

ation length ' parallel to ··the of the rhabdo-

some. 
" '., ., I 

,--s~ ·- ~. -· -

Measurements ,_taken on specimens having line-

ation oblique to length
1 
of rhabdoso~e. 

' ·-··--- ..... - .., ,, ,_ ,. .... ,.,_ ...,,,__,, __ ~·· , ..... -
' i 

Measurements taken on specime~-;;··-ha:·.;;d.ng' line.:.- . : . '·' ... 
! • ~ • ~ ~ l 

a tion at right a.iigles \o · length of. rhabdos.:.: ·· ··- 1•••• •· · 
: : ·.. ! ; . ~, 

ome. 

,.. __ 4<,_.,,.,H.,_,,,,~ .. , 
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./ 

.. 
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VARIATIONS OF THECAL SPACING IN M. ATAVUS JONES. 

(no.of thecae per cm.) 

Locality 51-5 Locality S5-9 

A B C A B C 

6-7 8-9 12 6·7 8 13 

6-7 7·5 11 6·7 9 9-9·5 

6·7 7·5-8 6·7 8 13 

6-7 10 6 9 13 

6 6 8 13 

6 5 7·5 13 

7·5 7·5 8 10-11 

9·5 6-7 8 10·11 

5 9·5 10·11 

5 10-11 

6-7 

5 

Locality S9·13 Locality S13-17 

6 5 10-11 5 6 

6·7 8·9 10-11 5·6 6 

8·9 10-11 8·9 

8·9 13-l2 8·9 

8 13·12 8 

10·11 7·8 



ed obliq_ue cornrrernion) the usual thecal count is 7!-9 with occasional varian.t~ 

showinc- 10. (The very hich thecal counts of 13 in 10 rrrrs may hrwe res1i1 ted 

from co~pression of these extreme variants at richt an~les to the len,th of ...., --

the po1y!)ary). The tables for horizons s9-13 a:nd S13-17 show a slit:.;ht shift 

in values and lower counts of 5 and 6 are seen. These t·ie,v.T·~s asree with 

those civen by Jones (1909) and Elles and Wood (1910) but succ-est a cr-eate:r-

ranee of variation. 
The thecae show a variabJe amount of sie;rnoidal curvature but this is 

usualJ.~r less th3n in J\,~.ar.c-ut1.1R La:!)W• Proximal thecae show t>ie .o-re'"'te"'t . J ~ ,, ..., SJ.5'-

moidal curvature and also the erea.test amount of introversion of the a:pertu:ral 

rnare;in. Thj s J ~tter feature becomes less dis ta 1.1y where r:il icbt everti on can 

Naturally certain directions of comriression will accentuate 
often be seen, 
both evertion and introversion of the margin. 

The anc;le of inclination of the thecae to the axis is c·reater i:n Ni.atcivi1s -

than in M.sandersoni and M.jnoow~o~is but in the Cautley specimens this ancJ.e 

is less than for the fi[,'11red Welsh sreoirnens (Jones 1909), Elles awl Wood 

Overlap increases distall~_ (1910) su
3
cestinc a tehdency towards M.incomrnodus. 

to a maximum value of about one half the 1en~th of the theoae. 

Rem11:rls: Ii'.atavus Jones is the first monoc;raptid to ayipear in the SiJ11-rian 

strata. It may cive rise to M.inoommofu1s Toern. which first appears in the 

zone of M.cvnhus (S13-17)- This would involve the loss of the everted apert

ural marcins seen in ~.ata~1~, a decrease in the anele of inclination, and a 

lesseninc of the overlap; in short, loss of the characters typica1 of the 

distal -rarts of ]t:.atAvii~. Tbe same tendencies carried to a ere,;iter de:._;ree 

'1-rould result in M. sanderso1]j_ La:pw. 
r/;:i.t . 

1 
• Snecimens of Jlr.tenuis (Portlock) (==atavus) from Spen,c-i'].l 

er1a spen. • - ~ 
(S.f{. 

nos. A21069-71). 

l
·n H.Itl.Geolo7ical Survey Museum. 

Specimens -
S~ecimens ficured Jones 1907 fie.18a (syntype) and 18b. Fieure 18a is 

V-ery similar to the specimen in relief figu_red here on Pl.26 (fis-.5). 

Specimens fit-,,1recl Elles and. Wood Pl.39,fi['.'s.la,b,d and text fig.270c-d. 



1876 

1910 

?1924 

?J933 

?1934 

?1945 

?l9'18 

?1955 

li'onor,-rantvs 2rr•1.1tus arr·11t1rn Lapworth 

Plate 26, fie;.7 

1,ronocraptus art311tus, s2_"J.nov. Lapworth P:r-318-319,PLJO,fic-s.lJa-c. 

II 

II 

It 

II 

It 

II J,a::,worth. 

areatus La~worth. . 
_Arcutus Lapworth. 

Elles and Wood rD-408-9,text fics.274 

a-f,Pl.40,fics.3a-c. 

Hundt Pl. 4, fics .18, 19, ),3' 34; Pl. 6, fi:_J,7 

Sun p.44,Pl.7,fi:.4. 

arc;utus Lar,worth. Hsu P-97,P1.7,fi_ss.8a-e. 

" Lapw. Waterlot Pl.30,fia.315. 

Pristioc-:raptus (Subcon?), ar2,"Utus Lar,rnrth. Pribyl.listed r,r,.7?-79. 

" " II It It 
II :r.195. 

Holot•rnP.: Spedmen fFtrtly fi,::1.-1red byLapwor th Pl.lC,fis.lJb nnd. refit1rred. corn-

pletely by Elles and Wood Pl.40,fic ■ Ja. 
~~j13.J, Hori~~.9caHtier1: Not a co:r',O!l fossjl but sever;,.] Ppedmens 

1-rere obtained, pre:oerved j:n relief fro:n (9Bi) BirJ,s .Beck section. This hor-

' ~ izon is in the D.Tl'c.ir-Y\11s Zone. Other sreci111ens r,rob81)1:r refe:r·ab]e to this 
and W.convnintuPI sn • b found in the M.t-ri8rwulatus zone, S_-nen,"",ill, 

•~ecies have een -

Zone ( 9r,fa ) • 
D5 a""Y"lMd s: Rhabdosome e.roua tely curveri wi. th thecP.e on convex: side, reachinc-

a breadth of 'aver lrnVi. Proxill'al i::ind stro•12·ly rec11rved and 'thecae closely 

set (12 in 10 mrns) in this iecion. Distal fra:ments are straighter 8nd the-

ca] count iower (down to 8 in 10 ~~s). 
'o.nu in DescrintJ'on: The tbecae are hiehly charRcteristic hevin~ introverted ~ 

tarted apertural regions, 
The aperture is twisted more towards th . e ohve.,..se 

Side and the arertural region,· in the ~bverse view; appears as a tiny lobe 

which slirhtlv inpresses the ventral marein of the succeedin~ theca, 
...., " -

,The ar1cJ e of inclination is ap!)roxi mately 20'0 throuchout t:h"l rhabdosoTT1e 

ad tubes 0 verlar for one half their length. 
n the thecal -

The dec;rP-e of si.:;rnoidaJ curvature in thP. Cautley srieoirnens js sljc"ht1y 

less than· i'R su~ .. ~ested bj the descrirtion of E_lles end Wood but the - - . . ma teriR 1 

Well 
,.,

1
. th the specimens fic;11red in their text f' · 2? co~~ares " 1et-1re 4. 

"P~rn'-'1-r]rs: T,T.R.T'':>11t~9 13T,'.;11tuR js a tYI1ica], if uncommon fossil of the ~:r.tria1'1"11l,..___-

~ to M • convo l ut11s Zones. 



Mater:i al ~eA_'Yl: Specimem1 in Sed,:;·wick Mvsewn, Cambr:i.d[;e. 

Specimens fic,ured Elles and Wood Pl.40,fics.3b:d, and text :fi;::s.
274

a. 

Plate 27, fic.4. 

fu}ot~'Te: HUR ./s7 3, 11·4/73. 
li.gri7,0n of Holot~'I1e: Zone of M.se<'lo-wj clri. 

~terial: Rare, one weU preserved specimen a.s ,s mould and othi:>r fra,=:·rr,enta.r=, 

B~ecimens from the same horizon; (S73,11•4), SpeneilJ. 

D~~atio-ri of name: seq_uens, Latin, meaninc "folJowinc". 

&~c~jnticrn: This subspecies is very cJ.ose inde(~d to M.a-r-,·11tus arn-ut "' L . 
- _......,. · -- ,ll,, 81"Jw

0 

bl1t is <hsti:nctly narrower and more stiffly curved lvhilst the tree:-_. ~ 
a-r-e more 

cJ oseJ y set. 

In most characters the thecae a~·ree with those of rir.2.2r..:., .. 11t11R but tbe·r 

are shorter (maximmn 1•1-1•2 rrms) and number 13-15 in JO mms comri2red withv 

12-8 in l O mms in the case of r.r. 8 • 8 r-·•1J t1rn • 

The thickness of the rhatdosome reacl-,es .<-: uniform thicb,ess of ahout 

0•5 ~~sand is distinctly narrower then V.a.ar•utus. 

-
'f½nier __ J~!"•. v a ar='+l1s Lapw. is recorded by Elles and Wood (n c:- 2") f' 

_ " ,11 • _ • • •- v , , - •• •:; ~ rom the 

zones of r1r.,.,.re • ..,.2rivs and rF.co.,,vol_utus. It seems likeJ.y that M.a.r-eq_uens 

Bubsp. nov. is a direct successor of the earlier form. 

r.'or,on-rl'lntus ionesi syi. nov. 

Plate 27, :fie. I 

ft2Jotype: HUR./6Bi/76. 
~h;on of P.olotvre: P.Jentotheca Zo:r.e. 

Tvrr:i t, . u . :n a~-' J,oc ali tie~: Rare, one sneci· men 2 1 ...:.:.:__,erial; r,Or1~0. 1
"

1 
--- - • ell's on,:, lve]l prPs-

erved, other fra::;,·me:nts :from same horizon and 1 ocal i ty. .Birks Reck ( 6:Bi) 

zone of P.lentotheca. 

~ivation of' :name: After Jones, author of IW.a.h~. 

E~cri:rtion: ThA rhabdosome is slender, fra~~·ile a!'ld sh~ws d 
orsaJ cu:rv-at ,1.1:re :in 



all the fracments·seen. The thic:lrness of thi:i poly:ria!'y noes n0t excePd 0•3 

mms and the minimum value observed is 0•25 mrs. 

fore, prevails throu5hout the lencth. 

A uniYorm·thickness, there-

In the most proximal ~ortion the tbecae number 11 in 10 ffims. 

this falls to about 10 in 10 mrns al thou_3"h the thickness of the rhabdosorn(~ 

has increas0d but sli~htly. ., 
The thecae are lone, nar'row tubes closely ad:pressecl to the axis anc1 show-! 

• j 

. in0 distinct siemoidal cu:rvature a short l'.1istance at:iove ,their ori,::-in. Over-

lap is small Rn~ always less than one quarter of the thecal len~th. Apert-

ural details cannot be ascertained but they-appear to be of the M.ar~1tus 

La:i:iw. type. 

RP~qr~s: Tte species with the closest affinities to M.1oneRi s~. nov. are 

undoubtedly JI.T.atr-ivus Jones and M.arr~tmi Lar,w. From tbese forms it differs 

in beine more uniformly sl~nder, in bavine its thecae ircJined to the axis 

at a very 1ow·anc1e, and in the numbt?r of thecae·in a 0 iven unit of 1en_:;th. 

In r,•r.s"l:nde,..soni Lapw. the thecae are different and the curvature usually ven

tral, thou-::;h the width of tbe :proxirral rezion is· si~ilar. The slender poly- i: ' 

i :;:,nry of TIT. j ncomrn0d1Js js also· com;1::1rable but the "ar,s,1tus "-li 1re th('lcae and n 
j 
1 de,:rGe of overla:p distin.;uish it froIJ1 this s:recies. ll 
I 
1 

~ono~rantus sandersoni Lapworth 

Plate 27,fic.2 

11376· Tfo:noera:ptus Sandersoni, sp. nov. Layiworth p.320,PJ;ll,fiz~·.2a-e~ 

1910 

?1931 · 

. ?l 933 

1945 

II 

II 

II . 

II 

II 

·Cf • 11 
• 

Lap~orth. Elles and Wood p~.4O4-5,te~t fics. 

27la-d,P1.39,fics.10a-e. 

Haberfelner Pl.l,fii.9 . 

sandersoni Lapworth. Sun r-43,Pl.7,fic.3 

Waterlot PJ.30,fi:.319. II II 

}'a tPri ~-1: . Poorly :preserved fraements. 

HoriM:n 'l:nd J.ocaljtie8: :ivr.t;rj.-9-ng_.Zone, S:pen._c;ill. 

TIPl'1cr-intjon: Only a few fra~ments which are referable to this species have 

been found. These show sJicht si.s-rnoidal curvature of the thGcae, w:i:.ich are 

~ 
I 
5 
f. 
lj, 

I, 

t 



ad:pressed to the rhabdo8ome, and whose apertures are introverted. ThP

en fieured on Pl. 27, (fie-. 2) has a thP.cal count of ar-::,ro:x:irnate1y 6 in 10 

Whilst a thickness of 0•52 mms is attained. All th e frRements are of insuff-

icient lev.,cr:th· to determine the overall decree of curvature of ti-. J ,,_ . •. e po ypary. 

RAmar~s: M.Sandersoni Larw. js recorded from Speneill section ·oy th . _ , e workers 

of H.M.Geolo:::ical Survey (Dakyns et al. J-39]) but it is possible that some r,f. 

their s::,ecj mens were Tornriuist 's speci efl M. i Yl<'O"l1morl11s. 

MateriRl seen: S~ecimens fi~1red Elles a nd Wood Pl.39 fie.lOd and text fii. 

217 c (H. M. Geolo::i;ical Slirvey rruseum) • SpecimeY's in Sed::;wick Museum, Ct,mbridce. 

1,~o:rio c,,:-<1 -n+.us incnnimorlvs_ Toern'luj s t 

Mo:no::::;ra~t,.1s incorn::1odus 

1910 II ' ' II 

n. sp. Toe:rnq_uist p.11,PJ.2,fics.l-"i. 

Toernquist.· El1es and 1food p.406,teYt f'ic.2720.

·e, P 1. 4 0, f'i ::;s. 1 '.'l -e. 

?1921 

?1931 

1 ?33 

?]. 945 

?l 947 

" 
II 

II 

II 

II 

" 
" 
" 
II 

" 

Fundt PJ.6,fjc.J8. 

Haberfelner Pl.l,fic.10. 

. Tornquist •. Sun p. 38, Pl. 6, fic. 3. 

Torn<]_. Waterlot Pl.30,fi~.320. 

Tornriuist. Ruedemann n.4Pl.Pl.P~ f1·~ 21')' . , _,; ' ._,. - . 

~erial: N'any s:pecimens, preserved as 

~ol"l ;-irirl To~-=iJitiPP: Very common in 

S17-2~,S2-0-;). Pickerine GHl (12P). 

impressions, fra3rnents of va:ryin.3 len---thr 

th0 zone of P.c,rtih1Js_; Spen::_:ill (Sl3-;?, 
1 

Dia ··n . 
1 

. ve-ry sJ 8 nde1' and fra::ile, often with do':rsa1 curv"' tu-re~ 
-: >· os1s: ,one, -· 

msx-

jrni,m breadth about 0•7 !T'lTI• Tbecae ni1mber down to 7 in 10 mms. 

Dn!'l: rm •• -.e rhabdosome is extremely Jon:::, slender and fra:,:i).e. 
-..:-_;CY'intion: .,.,, --

Corryi] ete 

s,ecirrens have not been obtained. 
The proximal end 1·s 1 a - • so s en er that details 

cannot lisual ly be determined, thoue;h j n suitable specimens the thecae are seen 

to be identical with those of the distal rortion, whilst the overla~ is rathRr 

r
P,a.ches one half in the distal thecae. 

Overl a, - -

h P
olvpary the ventral mareins of the thecae are 

Throu_sr,ou t t "e ~ 
allel to the dorsal marcin so that in poorly preserved ~aterial it 

aJ.most 



----··-·-------------
237 -

:1 

im:rossib]e to see the thecae at all. This is particularly true when the 

fossil is corn:rressed :pa:r::i.1le1 to tte len.:;th of the polyrary. I Compression in , 
l 

the Op]osite direction increases the width of the rhabdosome and at the same 

time makes the thecal aperture more vis"ib]e. 
i I 
:I 

A • l .,-;llowin0 for compressional effects the thecal count falls within the . 1 

! ranee c:iven by Tornquist (7 in 10 mms) and EJ1es and Wood (8 to 7 in 10 mTPs). ! 

The thecal apertures are at richt anc-1"-•S to the .d.orsal mB.rc;in of the · i 
I 

rhabdosome e.nd are quite even. · There SPerns to be no everti on,· introvert ion, ' 

or torsion. 

Whilst sie-moiaal curvature of the thecae rnay be discerned it is Jess 

well develored than in any other specjes of this croup. 

:Rerr:arks: M. j rr.ornmodns is very distinctive and can be distinzuisbed from M. 

sRndersnni I,apw. by its dorsal curvature and lack of introversion of the 

thecal aperture. In the c~utley specimens, however, the proximal end rnay be 

just as ,,slender as in M. Randersoni. 

~ateriPJ seen: Specimens fiVlred Elles and Wood PJ.40,fie.la (S.K. no 821026-

7); fi5.lc and text fic.272e (A21029)L 1c1:pecir1en s.~:. A21051 from Spen::_;ill. 

Specimens fieured Elles and Wood PL/1,0, fie.ld (\1.ii;.Geo1oc:ical Survey Co11-

ection) 

eenus Ji'i01-JOGRApr[1TTS GROUP B 

Groun dian-nosis: Rhabdosome t-ri th dorsal curvature r,roxiu1ally and more or less 

straicht distally; • I)Toximal end usually slender and sicula very smal]; t,if·o- · 

rm, with hooked thecae pro:x:ir'la11y and straieht, sim:0le thecal tu1-,es distally. 



1869 Graptolites 

1910 Monogra:ptus 

?1931 II 

1945 II 

non. 

M. r:i_r-(')'ente11s p_ff "'1r-"'P1'lteus (Nichol son) 

PJ ate 28, fig. 6 

arcenteus, Nicholson ~-239,Pl.X1,fi~.19. 
II (Nicholson). Elles and Wood !"D• 388-Y:;9, teYt 

257a-~,Pl.38,fies-5a-d. 
II Haberfelner Pl. 1, fj c;.5. 
II Njcholson. Waterlot Pl.27,fie.293. 

1924 rriono.::,-r,'lrtus arsenteus Hundt PJ.3,f'ig.13. 

Materia1: One fairly we11 :preserved specimen in ]ow relief end other more 

doubtful fracments. 

Hori?'.on and Looa1ities: P.Jentothec~ zone, (6Bi) Birks 13eck. 

Dia~nosis: Curv~ture typical; rbabdosome widens abruptly to over 1•5 mms 

irr,mediately _ after the sharp dorsal bend, widenin;:; more eradua11y dista1ly 

from thjs point. Thecae number 12 in 10 rrrns Rnd become lesr::, rromir:e;1t1y 

~ooked in the distql rePion and finallv becomin" simnJe tubes. 
< ... ...... • "' '-' ... 

f" . ' 1~. 

DPscrintion: These forms a~ree in eenera1. form and dimension~ with -r.;.aT'P-P.ntP.1JA 

described by Nicholson (1869) and Elles and Wood (1910) except thc)_t the anc1P. 

of inclination of the thecae and mode of overlay, is more akin to TvT. cy,::;-r1e11s 

Toernq_uist (here described as M.ar,:,,enteus cv.o·neus).It is not iIT'possible that 

such specimens represent material compressed at ri::;ht anzles to the distal 

part of the polypary (,raral1el to the proximal part). This would. increa2e 

tbe thecal cmint, and would a]so increase the thickness of the rhabdosome a~d 

cngle of inclination of the thecae. On the other band the rock cont~inins 

the fi ::-ured specimen (Pl. 28, fig. 6) only shows evidence of a imall amount of 

comriression in the diredtion requisite for the above interpretation. Rou.'.:','hly 

parallel distal fragments on the same slab show a n:axim1;m thickness of _ onJy 

1·69 mms which compares rather better with ~.cv_r,-neus Toernquist. 

RemRrks: Whilst this form agrees in dimensions with M.ar(')'enteus (Nicholson' 

it may :prove to be synonymous with M.a.cvrc:neus (Toernq_u:ist). 

The latter fossil occurs at the same locality and horizon, whilst the 

rest of the asr,en:b1ace is indicative of the P.JentotheiCR ?,one. 



M~te,..;::i1 P>ePn: S!'ecimen A20953-4 (Sedcwick Museum) seerrs ratter slender And 

-~,:;_!'1evs-1ike; specimen fic::ured by Elles and Wood fie;. 257a (S .JVi. no.A20 941 ) 

from Llanvstwrr:dwy, near Criccieth; s:riecirnens in H,r,;.Geolo ,·ical s J ·- urvey. 

Mono,::-,..;:intus ar::enteus cyr,nevs (Toernq_uist) 

Plate 27,fi:::;.5; Plate 28,fics-5,7; Plate 29,fic:.6 

1f\92 

1910 

?]931 

1945 

Tfonocra:ptus cyeneus n. sri, Toernq_uist p.l6,P1.l,fi2"s.28-31. 

arcenteus var. cycneus (Toerrn1uist). Elles and Wood pp. 389_ 

390, text fi.c. 258a-b, P1. 38, figs. 6a-d. 

cyc_,"Tieus Haberfelne:t' Pl.l,fic.6. 

" 

II 

II 
11 Torn-i. Wate-rlot Pl.27,fie.294-

Nraterial: J\Tany eood polyparies in low relief, and fra.cments, of both proxim~l 

and distal r:arts. One well prAserved. distal f'racment in full relief. 

H_ori?.On ::rnd J,ocnlitips: P.Je_!?_~_!hf'..9!!., zone ( 6:Bi) BfrJ,-s Beck and N.sed,:wicki 

zone (S75,9.4) Spen~ill,· 
~D-noi=d s: Phabdosome lonL::, dj st811 Y straj cht but with cha:raoteri stic dorsa] 

'th booked theMe in thjs rA~·i·on Th rroxjrnal curv:=iture wi · · ,:., • · - ecae number 10-12 

in 10 P.;ffiS • 
J\ffr:i:,dmum thickness of rhabdosome is 1•2-1•3 mms. 

Descrintion: Tyriically the rhabdosome has a lone, str,:deht dist::;il :portion v,i t} .. - - ! 

siwple tubular thecae, and a dorsally curved proxirr,al end with hooked thecae. -

A maximum width of 1•2-1•3 m~s is achieved distally where the thecae 

nurrber 10 in 10 mms. '11he sinel e 8recimen from the t.'. SE>d ,,-wick:i Zone has 9 
th 

O 
At the proximal end the thecae are more closel_y ecae in 1 nuns. ' - s:ra.cerl 

and nvmber. 12 in 10 rnrns • 
Distal1y from the abrupt bC'nd the length of theca involved in the hook 

becol"1es lf~ss and Jess until tbe thecae are q_uite sin'l)le and tu1m]ar. In 

Q • thi·~ occurs after only a few mms, 
~ome srecimens • ~ 

The m~ximum overla~ of one ha]f is reached just·rrior to the bend and 

1
. . t . d t the -di stel extremity. Throu ·hout the rh..,bd th e. main a1:ne. o - .:.. ' - -- - osome , e c1n::;le 

of inc]i~Rtion is 10w and distally it is ar~roximately 20-250. 

b Wl
·~~ the sicula h~ve been found Dnd P,how it to 

r.1-_ a,,...,.,,~nts s O "'l., r~ - 1, ... ] 1 L'r .:.;"'"' "'' mm. oric 

reachin~ to just above the level of the arerture of th.l • 
..., 
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p.,,.,.,,'lrki=q ;pi,is srecies at CautJey differs in onr.i of its diacnostic dim~nsions 

from the forms described by Elles and Wood from other British 1ocalities. 

The thecal count is hi_:;her (12-10 in 10 mrns as cof'l,2red. with 2, jn 10 mms) 

WhiJst the thic~ness is rat1,er less than that ziven on their 3Ao :::'• ,_, ,/. In 

form and sjze, however, the C3utley specimens arA so close to tb .ose 

ficured by Elles and Wood th['.t tt,ey must bA r,onsreoi_fjc. 

1892 

?1297 

13S19 .· 

1910 

1924 

?1 si31 

1945 

1948, 

1~52, 

?Jqc:," --., 

II 

ll 

II 

II 

II 

" 

----------···--

Jfono.::;r::intus Jjm;:1tul 11~ Toernq_uist 

Pl~te 28,fic-4; PJate £9,fie.7 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

n.sr. Toern1uist p.9,Pl.l,fics.6-8. 

Tornquist, Ferner p.10,PJ.13,fi~.Q ._, -
II 

II 

Tornquist p.14,P1.2,fjcs.JP-2o. 
Elles and Wood pp.390-391,text fi:. 

259a-c,PJ.3P,fi.cs.7a-d. 

Hundt Pl. 5, fi2'.16. 

Haberfelner Pl.l,fi~.7. 

ri1orn:p1i.st. Water]ot Pl.'.>7,fj[!;.2S•6. 

t 1 · "'tt1l11!"( (Torv1n_11fat,). 
Pernero.'.3'r-1:ri vs 1 m0. · - · ·· ' 

Pribyl r-~5,ljsted. 

II 
II II Munch !?•99,PL25,fic·•4-

II cf. 
II ('Porn,:uist7 JP92). P 'b l rl y e~d Sresov p.190, 

listed. 

:!·i·l 
r:,a t<=>ri a 1: No sy,ecimens have been found whi eh show both dis taJ. extremities e.nd 

:proxima1 rortions, b1Jt J'lany characterjstic proximal encls, 13.nd fra;;:;ments ooou"'.'.f.l 

E(')ri Mn l'rnd I,e,cali ti@S: TIT. convolutus zone, 9Wa Watley Gil], rn 
Di a r-nosj s s Very characterj stic curvat1.ire where the srecies broe.dens f,ud-'len1 y t1 
from a i:Jroxirnal end no wider than O· 26 mn.s to a dj stnl wi,,th of. lmr.:. ThE'c::>e i ::\ 
mimber ;

1 
in 10 mms (distally). Sicula not seen. . fj f!/J 

D 
. . Rhabdosome with a hi3~ly characteristi6 curvature fro-, a. 1 .

1
,._,I 

escr1nt1on: ,, on~ V 

slender proximal region to a distal rezion of the order of lrrm wide. ~ost 

s~ecimens are srrall, showinc at the most 1cm of the distal rortjon. 

m!he,
~

1
.

0
,,

1
a h~.s not been seen a~d the cbaracter8 of t'rio ~r . 1 

_ ., _. -" 'J ~' ox1rna., thP,c:~e 

carmot be a~cert9.il"ed • 
These early thecae are lone slender tubes, s e er: j :r, "'l ,r I , 

...... ,j ~1 
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without overlap, ·a.nd :perh;,.:rs with "hooked!' apertural ro.cion~. 

are ITore distant from eQcb other than in thA distal ~Art of the rhab~osome, 

Where they n1;!lJber 11 in 10 mms. 

Distally the thecae show overlap of up to nearly one half the thecal 

len5th. Here they are relativGJy sim~le tubes showinc no apertural adorn-

ments but there may be sUcht siL,-rroid13.J curvA."ture. One of Toernriuist's 

(1899) fic,1Jres also su.:-zests this·(PJ.2,fi~.20). 

PemRr~s: The de~ree of co~rartty between the Cautley ITaterjal a~d that des-

cribed by Toern11uiBt (1892,1899) is very remarkable. Elles a:v1d Wood (1910, 

:p.390) record thecal cou!1tS of 12 in lO rnms ru5::;eS t inc sli;::htly smaller t'reo<J.e 

and variatjon from Toern1uist's orieinal material; but this is not found jn 

the writer's rr1terjal. 
T-'~tP.rj~l sAeM Srectmen fie'Ured E1les an<'! Wood Pl.38,fi..3.7b,text fi.:;.259b 

(Sed;:;-wick- Museum) and q:-ecimen f:ieured EJles and Wood text fic.259c (r.:r.M. 

Geolo.::icall: Survey); others from PRry's l:'.ountain, Anclese~r ( H. r:. a. s .Jiuseul"i). 

:tfono.crrant11s · ni fformi s ?subs:p. 

Ple.te 3,q.,f:ig.8 

!v'3:te,...ic1l: Sin.::-le sr,ecimen with sicula, showinc pro,dmal c11rvature emd nrox

irral thecae. 
B_o"t'jz,on p,nn I,ocant,.r_: M.sA0;Wicki Zone; (S80,8•4) S:pen,::ill. 

Descrintion: The rhabdosome is cUTved in tbe manner typical of the snecies 
~ ' 

M. rlj ffoTrnis Tornquist, and in .this feature only it closely resembles the 

specimen fjevred by Elles and Wood (Pl.38,fit:;.46). It differs in beinc rm,a]J.' 

e:r whi1st tne "fish-hook" is only 2•5 m111s across the care. 
The sicula is 0•78 mm lone {lenethened by compression) and its arex 

r · 
1 

1 of the top of th.1° At th~ level f th J th ea ches to the .eve O 
· • - e thi ck-nes s ; ' 

of the rhabdosome, aeain reduced by com~ression, is e•4 ~ms and it is, there-

f 
robu"'t than ?,iodiff'orrris Tornriuist. Fur.thRr-rriore 

. ore, rather More - 0 
-- • only four 

·· · 1 to ih~ poi~t of ma · thecae are found proxima "x1rr:um curvature. 

DishllY a tr.ickness (reduced) of 0•52 mm shows that the rhabdo2ome does 

in width in this direction. 
not creatly increase 

All the thecae on the 

irnen are hooked, but the distal onPs ]Ass prominently so.Allow-in'" ._, for col!'1:r-pp p .• 



ion the thecal count is approximately 15-16 in 10 rnrns. 

Overlar of tte tbecal tubes in the Cantley specimen is only s1icht. 

Fl-"mar1,s: This fossil occurs at a hicher level thqn that from which it was 

recorded by Elles and Wood(p.387,r, ■ 523) and thouc;h possesrdne the eeneral 

forM of the M.difformis polyp~ry it is distinct in most of .its characters:-

!?.) The sicula is smaller (0•78 compared. to Jn::,.) 

b) the rern1rved proximal portion is shorter and srna1 7 er 

c) the proximal end is nore robust 

d) the ·thecal count is distinctly hi.::;her. 

Other fossils with a similarly shaped rh~bdos<:rne are M.clinrnni (Carr.) 

and W.millene~a (K'Coy) but the theaae of these forms are dj.fferent. 

1vT 9 teTiFi] seen: Specimen of M.difformis fit'"1lred Elles and Wo0d PL38,f'ic-.4b. 

Sed.::,-vrick Museum; specimen of JvT.olin·"eni a.nd linrni_JJenE=i_n.2._ in H.J~:.GeoJoc-icqJ 

Survey Museum. 

Monocrrc1ntus rev0Jut11s Yurek sensu lato 

not fisixred 

S!)ecimens of M. revnl 11tm:: undoubtedly occur in abundPcnce at some .hori~ons 

at Cantley but so far the writer has obtained only short fracrnents. None 

of the forms distinzuished by 1':urck, E1] es and Wood, a:r.d Sudbury,. can there-

fore be reco~nised. Fraements have been found fro111 the followinz locaU ties 

and horizons:- S13-17,; S24-28; 6Bi; Speneill etc. 

f 
l 

I 

I 

~ 
:~ 

~ 
it 
~ 

1 
~ 
ij 
i\ 

r:enus T,~ONOG'RAPTl:S GBOff;:, C, '1 

- li 
jj 

'I 
'I 

~ diR,-,•no8i8: Rhabdosorne robust, more or 1ess stratcht; thecae are sirnpJe ',I 

over12ppin:.; tubes disfally but the first few thecae are booked; hoo:l<s have ·: 

been shown to consist of lateral, paired, ear-like processes projectinc fro~. 

the arerture thouzh this cannot be determined on the Cautley material. 



1850 

?]852 
12,80 

?7 82-3 

?1290 

1897 

1899 

1908 
1910 

1920 

1924 

1936 

1942 

1945 

1949 

1952 

1955 
1958 

·---·. --·--~ 

J\Tono~r.,:i,ritos coloY11Js co lorn,~ (Barr'.'!.nde) 

Graptolithus colon~s, Barrande p.42,Pl.2,fjcs.2,3 (non fics.1,4,5) 
II Barr. Geinitz p.38,PJ.2,fies.33-36. 

Wonocraptus roemeri Barr. 

II col omis Barr. 
II II II 

II II II 

II " 

Larworth p.151,P1.4,fise.5a-e (non 

d). 

-Tullberc rr-~9-30,Pl.1 ,fie[c;.21-?3. 

Geinitz pp.15-16,Pl.A,flc.14. 

Frech I'!'• 6:;5-656, fie~ 209. 

! I 
i' 

I 
I 

II II 

11 emend. Per!".':!r. Perre!' I1•9-10,text fic.12, 

Pl .14,fi_ss.3,12,17. 

(BarraY1de). Wood p.463,pJ.25,figs.l0A-D,text 

14. 

fir,-.! 
'-' I. 

II " 
II II 

II " 
It II 

Barr. Allahverdjiew rr-337-8,pl.4,fic.4 ■ 

(Barranne). EJ.les and Wood :r:' ■ 391-Y:3,tAxt fi:::;s. 

260~-c,Pl.38,fiis.ea-d. 

" Gortani pp. 33-34, Pl. 2, fi.::;::,. 2?,-29. 

R,qrra21de,Hundt.PL6,fics.21,22; PJ.7,fizs.l ,2. 

" 
11 

" 1850). :Boucek p.141-5,teyt fjzs.2a-e. 

P!'istioc-rayit11s ( Colono: .. :ra:r,tus) colo:r:un col omis (Barrande 1850). Pribyl 

rr-4-5,tex~,fi:.2,!ics.l-3. 

},~ono,:;-r-a;'tus col onus B.9.rr. Wa terJ ot Pl. 28, fie. 29i=t. 

" (Pristio.::;rertus) colonus (Ba.rra~rie). Obut p.~·2,P1.4,fi::;-. 

2a-b. 

Pristioera:'.)tus (Colonocrar,tus) colonus (Barrande). runch :::i ■ 96,P1.23, 

fics.la-b. 

Konocra!'tus colom1s (Barrande)~ Kuhne rri-370-2,t,::,xt fic.5A-1?· 

ColoYio.:-rartrn:i co] onus (Barr. )1850. Urbanek !'I'• 5 ~53, }Jl. 1, fi.::;s. 4-5; 

text fic;s.23-25. 

1?60 · Monocra:ptus colornw (Barrarde). Berry p.1160,text fic.:?f. 

?1962 11 
" " Foss :r<71,text fics.3C.H,J; 5A,B,Ii1. 

Colonocraptus colonus colonus (Rarrande). Eomariz p.289,PJ.13,fi:.9. 

non. 
1P76 Konocra:ptus colonus, Barrande. Lapworth pp.505-6,Pl.20,ficr,,.99.-d, 



Lectot,rnA: fi.":• 2, p]. 2, of Barrande Is orisinals' ref:i n-,1.,..ed ana· d . • d 1,. _ - - ~ - , - - , e s Ct' 1 o e . u y 

Perner 1eco. ~., 
_ - ·' . spec1rr;ens , in Vsteri'al_•. Severa] flattened snecimens and two well nrese-ved. • ( 

v.co]onus colonus is not a comreon fossil. r 1 · ···) e. leI • 

Hori2:ol'l arni J,ocalit~: 1st and 2nd Gra:,to1ite b:rnds of_the L1idlow s · ·· _ ,.eries, 

zone of ~.niJssoni, Wandele Hill, Hobda]e Beck. 

Dja~no~:is: The first three or four thec 8 e a~rear to be hooked whilst distal 

thec:'le seem to oe sir:r:0le tubes of the prjeho_:::'rR:ritid type. Sicula at lec'tst 

1•3 m~s Jons, extendin: to the level of the second thecal aperture. More 

or 10Ps uniforrr width with a r·aximum of 2 mr.ss (relief)• Thecae. m:rr.ber 1 t:;_ . . ., 

I 
I' 
' I 
1-

16 in 10.mms at the extreme proximal end and 10 in 10 mms distally. An~le 

of inclination ~bout 40°. /
1

; 

-

Descri"tion: The Cautley forms of this species are not lA.rr:e and rr>rel_.y, . ' . ., :J - - ,,_ adou\ 1 

a len~th of_more thqn 2 ems .• 
0th . th . 1• 

1
•'1_: .-erw1se .e1r ceneral form is typic"l.1 A.nd· 

shows a sljcht, but chara.cteristio, 8movnt of ventral curvature at the _prox- I:, 
iru.11 end.. Distally. the rhabdosome is more or less straic;ht but often shows '.! ,. 

sli_zht dorsal curw•.ture. 
Thjckne$R of the rb~~doso~e, angle of inclination of the thecae to the 

axis, and thecal count e~ch,vary_with the dis~ositjon of the fossil to the 

direction of oomr,~ession jn the rocv •. This descri_ption is dra~n, however, 

from waterjal rreserved in relief which does not seem to have been distorted 

in any way. 

T
b h 

1 
count over the first four or five thecae vari~s b t ; e t.eca_ e ween 15 

thecae in 10 WMS and 13 in 10 ~ms but hereafter falls rapidly so that at 1·5 

1 1
0 in 10 mms is the mmal fi::::.,,ure. At 2 ems 

ems from the sicu a the rhab-

i dosome thickness is about 2 mms and the tl1ecae are inclined at about 400 • 

The first four rroxirnRl th~cae ar::,ea-r to be sliglitly hooked, thoti~h th.J 'j 
::ind 4 11.re distinctly less so than th •: a nd ' 2 • The distal thecaA are about 

1

·

1 

four or five times as lone as broad and reach a □2zimum lenzth of 2•5 mms. 

distally is a~out three quarters. of.the thecel len~th ~ i 
Overla:p, 

Remart·s: 
The Cau tl ey s~• ci mens dif£er slightly from Ba rrand: ': ori rri n>l :ii:] 

materl
. al (redescri bed by Perner 1899 pn. 9-lG) in bein th }!, ~ , g ra er s1,orter' ., 

Bohemian 

~nd n:1rrower ■ 
Ferner eives a thecal count of 10 in 10 n:nis which Dl~.,v b l e for 1 

:1 
tr.e "mature" theoa.e. 

t'riis respect. 

If this is so, the forms from both aress arrAe - jn 



EJ.1es and Wood (1910) cive a thec;:i,l count of 12-10 :in JO rnms which a]f'.o 

2c-r•ees with the sr,ecirliens in the writer's collection except that a.t the ex

treme proximal end 15 jn 10 mms is commonly recorded. If fics.8R-d (Pl.38) 

of Elles and·Wood are ncitural size (see note on r, 1 :-i.te def:.~cri~"tions of Fl.36) 

then they show a thecal co11nt over the first few theoae of more than JS in 

On p.392 these writers point out that a certain amount of variRtion 
10 n:n:s. 

exists in tbe British material. The Caut1ey specimens are shorter and 

narrower than th~ forms described by them in their eeneral dja:nosis. 

Urhanel< (1958) bas described the apertural processes of I,,. rr,J nnvs from 

material extracted from calcareous erratic ·boulders. The "hook" described 

here is ectw=tlly composed of paj_red, lR.teral ear-lile :proces:o·es corr1IJos,:,d of 

a mo~ofusellar structure. Distally these proces2es are gradually Jost. 

Such detail cannot be ascertained on the writer's material. In s~eci~ens 

preserved in relief in mudstones it is conceivab]e that these _nroces 2 es J cou d 

In such cnses th0 "hooked" I either be broven off or bent out of sicht. A!1PJ"'I- .j 

ture8 of the proximnl thecae would be missing and it would be difficult to 

distjn_suish this species frorn some :pr:istiocra:ntid species. 

Urbenek's material shows a straicht prox:imal end (p.50) with a thecal 

count of 15 in 10 mms proxi~elJy. He points out that the first 5 mms cont-

ain 8-9 thecae. This, on the writer's method of measurement, would be ~iven 

as 16-lB th. in 10 mms proxiwally which at~ees closely with ElJes and w~ods 

f'ie;s.f',a-d. Urbanek's fie$":• 4,5b (Fl.l) do seem to show a slit:;ht v,rntra] 

curvature. 
fc1.teria1 Aeen: Sneoimens in Sed~wick Jl'fuseur!', Camb:rid-:.:-e. 

J e.50 
1897 

lP~:9 

19(·0 

Mono~ran~1s roemeri (Barrande) 

Plate 28,fi_r;.9 

· Roemeri Barrande p.4J,Pl.2,fips.9-11 ...• 
Grar,to 1i tnus - · 
Pristiocra:ritus 11 11 

Frech p.656,fi 0 .210. 
II II Ferner i~n.16-17,Pl ]L! fi,·s 1 1· 1'"' ,...,, 

- -'- • • 1· ' ....., • ' 
1 

' .. (' ' t: L~ ' 

(non 7); text fi~.11. 

II 
II 

( 'Ra:rr.). Wood :ri:r-470-1,text '" 17 p n e • , 1. 2 5 , f' i cs . 
13A-B 



1910 

1929 

1929 

1936 

19.12 

1942 

Mono~raptus Roemeri (Barrande). Blles and Wood pp.397-3?8,text fie. 
265~-b,Fl.39,fi~s.2~-d. 

II II 

II !lp. 

Monocre l')tus roemeri 

II II 

.var. 

(Barrande 

II 

}T3.ber:f P.lner !'!' .111-112 'Pl. 2, fics. 5c=i-b. 
II pp.109-110,Pl.2,figs.2,3. 

1850). Boucek Pl.2,fics.4-6,fies. 2 ; k 

in text. · 

Munch p.252,PJ.3,fie.7-9,Pl.7,fi~. 

7. 
Pristioer

3
ptus ~Co1onocraptus) roemeri (Ihrrande 1P50). Pribyl p.R,lO, 

text fi~.2,fi~.12° - ...... ,., ' 
1945 t,;

011
oc;ray,tus Boemeri Barr. Waterlot 'Pl. 28, fie. :,05. 

?l 9 51 11 roemeri ( B3.rra nde) • Brow11 and Sherrard r,. 13 3, P1 • ,q, fi ,..,. . 0 • - ., 

text fi:.2,fi~.f. 

1952. Pristioeraptus (Colonograptus) roemeri (Barrande). Vunoh p.96,Pl. 23 i 

fie. 4. 

N'qteri::il: Several fra5mentary and flattened specimens wfth any specimens, 

r::irticularly of distal thecae, preserved in reJie:f. 

Rori7,on Rnd 1,oc~litje,::_t 2n-~'•cra:;:-itolite band, Ludlow S0ries, zone of rr.nils~rnr1i.: 

:P?ssibJy lst.)ra.;-,toJite b;:,nd end hieher beos. Wan(h]8 I-Till, Yarlside • 
....____ . •' Di"li:;;-;;;·r;;:·:-,.At least 11 c?1s Jon::; and 3 mrr.s wid.e (rA1ief). Thecae number JO in 

Si cul<'- a l;o1Ji:: 10 ~~s distally and up to 16 in 10 rnms at the proYimal end. 

1"8 r~s lonz reachins about the level of aperture o:f thecae 2. Th.l a:r.d th. ri 

2 are hoo1<ed. 
Descriution: The rolypary shows slieht ventral curvature.at the proxim!l 

end and f:ii!'ly strons dorsa1 curvature dist8.1] y. The fir$t two the0-1e l?N'rn 

t.o be renvrved into a. hook whilst distaJJ3r the tbec'i.e are relAtjveJy sirr:p]e 

tuhes. The anile of inclination of the thecae to the axis is always hjch 

~nd Pven distally is about 5oo · In th e Cautley s~ecimens the decr0e 0 ~ 

d th ree quarters in the d1"stal th h ove:rle~ sl 
1 
chtly excee s . ·, - ' - • ... ·, - 130ae, w j eh as e. 

cenerA 7 ru1 e do not ~each a J en::;th of. 3 mrns. At the same Jrnint on the rha.b-

~ fi·ve times as lone as wide. 
uo~ome they are 

1
. sol a te1J. from the matrix ca11 bP. <.'pen t , t Distal thec~P- · ' · · '· , '' - 0 oe ramwerse}y 

expanrled th"'-'ou,'.:"hout their 1en.'.3'th,{'PJ.23,fis.9) •. When the oonir~on canal jn 

.... 
1 

rv nar:rows c:uic}:).y to tho?,dors!'l}_ 1"1'.?._1:'!":l·~ • 
.,_~a0hed the po ,?.!'a·" _ ,, 

,i ,,I 

~; 
~ : ' . ; 

::l 
11 

I. 

i 
1 
,:j 

' ' l 
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a len~th of 2·6 rn~A and~ think-ness,· in profile, 

· • S VP.. 111'\ •• 1R At the juncture with t~e common cannJ. th,· 1 h 

fan en sl j ,~htJ v to 1 · 17 mrrs. 
4• • ~ " t.J 

The apertures which are simple d t _ - . an . rec .2:ri_:,·1..1lar 

The common -in out}jne, face in the direction of the leneth of the tube. 

can::il },,:is R br-earHh, :in profi1e view,of 0•78rnrn •. An intertbeo:11 croove has 

been observed but this 'mey be a fer.i.ture of 0oni:rreGRion, or f'J:.ittc>ninc. 

-Y _es an. Wood Re111wrk-s: The cautle.,'.r s:7ecirnens differ from those descl":i beti b E11 a 
onl_" in hR1.rin"" shorter tbeoa0 innl i,r,e<i at a hi.::7her Bnv]e •to the norsal ,· . .; _ • ..., -✓ • •• •• mar __:·1 n 

thvs m'l.intninjnc the Aame overall brAarlth. The JJ'RterjaJ a]so shows thc1.t a 

thena1 nount of JO in· JO rnrns, js aohi9VAd dista]1y but otherwise tJ-.ey closely 

~ b 2 a (Pl,3g) of the above authorR, 
"'- esem ] e f'ics. _8- ., . 

In hl
·.s -r_edescrintiol'l of' J33rnrnde's orjcinal s:::iecirriens (J099) p . - - . y _ . ,erner ,'.3"i ves 

a thee~} count, mesially and djRtally, of ll-] 2 in lO mms anrt a t~icknoss of 

of 3•2 mms. AJ?art from these srralJ differences the forms are very similRr, 

M:=tt.
9
rial seen: Specimens in Sedcwick I

1
useurn, Cambridce. 

Grn1_m dian-ro~j,E.: Rhabiiosorre usua11y smal1, stiff; thecae relative)y siniple 

overla:p:r,in~ tubes but spinose either throu.:;hout rha'odosome, or 11roxjmally; 

l
·n . s on1·nes have been shown to be tubes formed by enro111·~...,r,- o~. 

some srecie ~- · - ,, T 

ear-like Jateral processes, but this cannot he determin~d in Cautley material. 

]850 

?l 8P9 

18')C, 
,.I.; 

h 
chimaera, J33rrande J?-52,DJ .lV,fics,3.1.,35. 

Grnptoli t vs -
Pristiocra:rtus colonus Barr. sp. Jaekel p,674,rL;::>8,fic.e.. 

t S C
.himaera, Farr. Ferner p.ld,nl.17 fi~ 1 cq b 

r:ionocrs.:r U . - , • ' t..• U•-- • 



1900 

1910 

1929 

1936 

1942 · 

l'.;'45 

1949 

1952 

Monozraptus chimaera, (Barr.). Wood P-471,pl.25 fias lPA-n ' ...... • ._, ..!,. • 

If 

• II 

II 

II 

. " 

II 

(Barrande). Elles and v.'ood p.3 98_400 ,text 

?66a-b,pl.39,fics.3a-d. 

fi,ss. 

II Haberfelner nn.12S-] 26 nl 2 -r· - ,.. ..,,, , J. • , 1es • 

15a-c,?d. 

( " 1850). Bouoek r-146,text f'ic.3a-o. 

L 50 • (Saetocrartus) chirraera chimaera (Barrande A ) 

Pribyl pp.13-14,text fig.3,nos.1-3. 

1
1
,,onosrartus ctirnaera Barr. Water1ot pl.29,fic-.307. 

,, (Pristioeraptus) chimaera (:Barrande). O"b,.it p.22,r1. 4 ,fiss, 

3a,b; pl.7. 

Prj s tiogra:ptus ( Saeto::;raptus) chimaera chirraera ( ]3.rrende). Ji'.unoh 

r-97,pJ.24,fics.la-b. 

Itonoeraptus chirriat"ra (Barrande). Walk:e::.- r:0-370-373,fies.4-6. 

" Kuhne pp.372-379,text fjcs.6A-H. 

Urbane), r:r1,5.3-62,text f" 26 ..,1 " " 
" 1c;s • . -,J ,r1. 

1S53 

1955 

1958 Saetozrn:r,tus chimaera 
2,fi3s.l-!J; rJ.3,fizs.l-3; text plates 2,3. ;i 

,: 

~aterjaJ•. One complete, fairly well preserved specimen and other more f :1 _ . ra~rnen-
> ;•! ; ;I 
' I . l,, t::try s:riecirrn=rns. 

1st crartoljte band, Ludlow Series, zone of' ~: • ni lf:i~ord ! ', 
--;I 

.E,ori ?:On anrt J,oca1 :i. tie..§;_: 

6 Bd. Knott near Sedber:::;-h, 
.;Qi.§"·nosis: Rbabdoirnme yirob::ib1y un to 2 ems 1on2·, wj_th slicht ventral curvat-

ure . 
11 

otherwise stiff and broad. Sicula prominent. Th - pro::nrna y, . · - -- ecae thr-

bd e 
have srines deve1o:,ed :from t}rn Jatera.J · f' 

ou-:::-hout the rha oson - rnarz1 ns o .. th~ 

tr:ec;iie. 
J)flROT'intio:n: . The Ce.utley specimens rire preserved in low reljef hut cl.re cor::-

~~e .. t . ht a~~1es to the leneth of the rh~bdosomes. Th' h 
1

1
, .Eseo. a r1c . ··'-' 

18 
as cavsed 

diRtnrti~n of several measurable biocharacters but the eeneral form of the 

· ~ d t 
1
-
1

~ of the theoae can still be made out 
l)O}~rpary enu. e a "' , • 

; If 

Ill 
·: :,; 

l t] 
I ;1 
l .,i 
','J 

;) 
''l 
11 
Ii 
H 
f,l' 

I( 
f!1 ,, 
1:1; 
Ii 
ii 
ij 
ll 

r1. 

11 
mr;is must also be inr.:re?-sed. m1 t_,,.,._ :1 .,.., ij 

t J.
• ncrP.a::,P.d bv- co1,T1ression, o:f 20 in J Q mms h b 'I'heoal coun s, - · -· · · u - 2.ve een oh-

The thtckness of the rhabdosorne, 2 

d 
roaches to the level of' the ap_1?.rture of th.3. 

1

1

1
1 

Bicu]a iR ?m~S lone an - - . ij 
Srines oan be detected throvihout the 1ensth of the :foss:il but drnt21}v l· 

· V I 

t
, ~d b]unter. Invariably tbey arise :from the 1 t 1' 
r.e.,

1

, are. s"'.orter cl;c · · · · • · -· . :?. e:r"''] - . 1 i . I: -- ,, . n1c.r :.:;1 nP'1 : 
. 1~ 

I 1! 

se:rved. 



of the thecal apertures, arid, in these forms which ere :rn·er,nrved. in low 

relief, only one set can be seen in each srecimen. 

R~!1'9rks: Urbanek (l:?53 and 1952,) has described the detailed structures of 

the srines from material etched out of limestone err~tics. Ttere is no 

possibility of recocnizinc such structures in the Cautley s:,ecimens so far 

obtained. 

111 t · 1 s · T. ,;i c 11 t · s a. · 1 t • ( · 1 a · rr ~,erui seen: recimens Jn r.roo•t o ec 1011, e ::,·w1c c v:useum inc .u .J nc !....!!:...• 

SP:T"i 8nj nosus .) · 

]P,FO 

1824 
1900 

1910 

193'1 

1942 

Plate 29, fie;. l 

Mono::.rra:'._ltus Sal weyj , Ho:pkinson 1:.s. Larworth r. l 50, Pl. 4, fics. 2a-b. 

'' chi~aera LaTouch9 r-77,Pl.18,fje.571. 
II 

II 

" 

II 

II 

var. Salweyi (Hopkinson ms.) Wood r-472,text fie. 

18,Pl.25,fics.19A,B. 

var. Salweyj (Hopkinson J,T.S.) Elles arid Wood :r.H,O, 

text fics.267 a~~,P1.39,fi3s.5a-d. 

cf. u:ncim.tus var. orbai:us. Yunch r~·.6G-61,P1.5,fi_ss.J-2. 

Prjstjozrart1rn (Saetocrn!Jtus) chimaera sa1weyi (Lapworth 1820. 

Horkjnson ~S.) Pribyl pr.14,16,text fia.1, no.l; text 

fie.3,nos.4-e. 

1945 Monocraptus chirraera var. Salweyi Ro,k. Waterlot Pl.29,fje.302. 

?1951 11 salwe:ri (Ho:phnson). Brown ard Sherrard r,.132,Pl.,3,fjcr;:. 

a,b, text fies.2b~c. 

1958 Saeto,sra:;:;tus chimaera salweyi (Barr.). Urb:,nel< p.56,Pl.2,fi0s.3a,t. 

w~t@ri?7: One eood srecimen in relief but with the spines only poorly pres

erved, other fra3mentary srecimens. 

Hnrizon 1'11111 Looal:ities: 2nd era:ritolite band, L1.1dlow Serjes, F.nnr-soni zoY:e 

2W, Wa!"dRle Hi11; lWe, West Grain. 

Di ::i.r~nosi s: Like J.';. c. chim2era tr-is forr:1 has sydnnse thecae throuchout, the 

spines arisinc fron the lateral mareins of the thecae. Poly:::-::ry s'hort, 1Js-

ually less than lom,~nd rarrow,in relief often less than lw~. 
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,t the level of the a~erture of th.2 the .thick~een is 0•78 mm. This crad1.1-

· , c•e :rioJ yy,"'ry is ~Jl.,v increrses to about lrnm at the distal extremit.,v so thqt t~ 

more ::iar'llle1-Riried tban wed.3e-sha,ed. 
The thecn8 number 19-20 in 10 mrns over the first three or fourth ecae 

but then the count fal]s rapidly.to 15 in 10 rnrrs after abo'.lt 5 mms. .At th'? 

- no~e~se in lenith ,roximal end the the009 ere short - ab~it 0 ■ 52 mJl1 Jon~ but i • 

to 1•4 mms distally (exclusive of spines). 
, The sicula is 1•9 Jl1ITJS Jon,'.3" and reaches well above t'r,e a:rierture of th.3, 

and alrost to th•t of th.4 ■ 
Spines a~e not well seen on the s,ecimenB in relief but thev can b _ u . e dt=Jt-

ected th:rouzhout the rolypary. The leneth ni.rnicned to the ripinen of this 

Anr-c1· b Ells and r-rood has not been observed but th1's may be"· r .,..] t· 
• j .es ;,' :, __ e . . r, - -- , ~, er eo ion. 

of tbe mode of rreroerv.qtion. 
Thecal overlap is fairly constant at a.bout ha1f the thecnl 1en~th even 

in the proximal !lortions where ven' slicht excav:J tion of the ventra.1 marcin 

can be detected. 
'Renicl rh~: This subspecies is distinct f:rorn Jl'f. c. cM !'!11'1Ara (Barrande) but in .a-en-u 

eral Rize j t a:r-r,roaches ll.· J~ nt~~j nend R Rorbnson M .S • It differs, how-

e ~r, in the stiffer proximal end, ~arallel-sided nature of the rhabdosome 

and position of ori~in of the spines. 
~ter"ial: SpeciJ:ien in wood .co11ection, Sedc;1'1ick Fuseum. 

t l
e_.intwArriinensis )eintwardine~8_J·s I,n_pt•orth 

!'.'.:.ono,""r::in U 8 · " '"_ , 

Plate 30,fics.l,2 

1 o
0

o

0 
t leintwa:rdinensiR, Hopkinson (!vrs) La"l'worth ,.... J AO f" . 1 p · 

C Monocrap us • ~· -l.!.,,, lJ. ' ] • lV 
1B8,1 " " J.D. LaTouche :p.77,Pl.28,f'ic-.5?4. 

}fo_.? p. t· [l"rantus uncinatus, Frech :p.658,fic;.213. 
· rlS :tO,., ~ 

19·"l' ,- -· t s leintwardi:nensis, Hopk. MS. Wood n.474 text f _, f,orwc;rap u - , 'i.::;-.19,Pl.25, 
figs.21A-B. 

II 

1910 
Hopkinson MS. ,p.401-402,text fi~ 26" • ... -2..• ,,::a-c, 

Pl. 39, fics. 8a-f. " 

1942 t (Saetoira::-itus) leintwardh1ensis leintw .,,..~. _ . 
Pristiocrar us 

2
.~1nens1s 'I \ •8!'-



worth 1880 Hop~in~on KS.). Prjbyl r.18,teYt fie.3,nos.1J-J2. 

?1945 
Monocraptus leintwardjnensis Ropk. Waterlot Pl.28,fie.311. 

'I 

usua _y ~ate~jal: Aboitt fifty speci~ens in varyinc states of preservation, but lJ i 

flattened and distorted. 
Hori?.on a11d Localities: Zone of Jilf.1eintw11rdt_1:~n_s1s associated 'lvith Tl.1.n_:!_':f'. j 
incinjpns and P.welchi sp. nov. in the lower part-and on its own in the bicher I J 

Ada.mthwaite Bank, Brar. Ric:J :Beck,W:rc"l.rth Beck, ArtlecR.rth Bek ~ . 
1
, 

beds; 

dale. 

, • c , .r,cwd.f!t•-- , , ,: 
I ~ 

1)ja"'n0sis: p
0
Jypary short and stiff, about 5 mms lon,:: but occasiona11y lone;er. 

ThickneEs uniform, about 1~m with a maximum of a little more than thi·s. s 'jc-

ula prominent, 1"3 mms lone- reachinc to the level of the second thecal B:!:Je±t-

u:re • Tbeca1· count 15 in 10 mrrs except a.t the extreme rroximal end wr..ere j t 

:rises above this ficure. 

\I 
tl 

i f: 

I 
;:,,' 

I ~ 
; :~ 
' ID, 

Desc:dntion: . 11_.:_ 

The same relation- I 
These forms are sr:,aller in all dimensions tha:tb. tho 8 e described 

.....-... .. -
by the a,bove authors but otherwise ri?sembl e them close 1y. ~ ~ Ship is also seen in the case of V.l .aff. jncirie~s (p.254) and the writer 

beJiAv~s .that the dwarf size may be a reflection of enviror~ental nonditionA. 

The ·corr.r,arison of dimensions is best r-1ade in tabular forrn:-

len,:th 

breadth 
lene;th of sicula 

tbecal count 

~e~r 

5mr1s 

1 • ln,m 

1•3 mrns 

15 in 10 mms 

W91 sh :Rorde:r-Janc'l~ 

max. 1-3 c;ns 

rna. X, 1-6 rnms 

2•1 mrns 

14-15 in 10 mms 

Bemar~s: This form could possibly be described as a separate subspecies since 

it 2hows constant and stro:n~ differences f'rom the t:rpe material obtained in 

1,1 
Ii 
f) 
i~ 

i 
II ;i ' 

iJ I 
-r~ 
j, ifd 
I' j., 

: '11 • 1, I\ 

j, 11 
,;l l1 

1i1l'l 
i.r ) 

Mnteria] s~rrn: Specimen no A23991 (Sed~ick Museum) is a slab from Abere-iw, 'Nr, ij j! 
~ul 1 th (presented by Wood) with many specimens very close' if "o t i denti ea J. I' :! II 

t i • specimens from Tebay Gill (Westmorland) ( ~ 
o the Cautley spec es, o.e;. S.M. -~-\. 

· tha Welsh Borderlands. 

no A24035) are all semisr,inose. ! '.f 
!. i; 



19co 

1910 

1942 

Mo:ror;rAntm,; ] ei ritwr,rdi ne:ni=d.s incip:i ens Wood 

Plate 2A,fies.11,12 7 ni::-tr , 

l,,o t"'l.11'° 1, 4. 

Vonoeraptus Jeintwardinensis var. inojpiens, nov. Wood P•475,Pl. 2S, 
fi.'.3'S. ?2-4-B. 

II 

Pristiogra:ptus 

jnciriens, Wood. El]es 

402,text fie.269,Pl.39,fizs.9a-d. 

(Saeto5raptus) Jeintwardinensis inci:piens 

Pribyl p.19,text fis.3,no. 13. 

II 
II and Wood p. 

(Wood 1900). 

Lectotvne: Specimen 
ficd. by Wood fit• 22A and a ain by J-n Jes and Wood fie. 

9a. 
NRteriRl: Several hundred specireens, mostly well preserved lut flattened, 

occurin~ densely upon the beddirii plane~. 
Rorjzo:n and T,ocaljties: }'3i]ssoni zone, exact level of some not known but 

probably Quite low down. 2W (Wanda1e Hill). In addition 1Br, 4Br, (Bramm 

Rit:2) irnmedia!ely below z;one of :M.leintwarnineri?is. 

Di.a,"nosis: First 3-5 proximal thecae srd:nose. The extremities of the lons 

Spines are usually directed towards the proximal end and apparently originate 

near or at the dorsal marein of the aperture •. Distal thecae no:n-spinose, 

sjmple tubes with ove-rla_p up to and over two-thirds. 

ine to the level of aperture of th.3 ■ 

Si~ula prominent reach-

DPscrintion: The po1J'3'ary has the typical a_:,r,earance descrjbed and fi,,.,)red b,r 

Wood (1900) and Ell ■■ and Wood (1900 and 1910). The maximum width i: abou; 

l·S m~s to 
1

•
9 

mms, i.e. fractionall:' narrower than the di~inosis eiven by 

Elles and Wood. The t~rpe s:!)ecimen, however, on]y reaches a width of 1•95mr.s 

dl
. t 

1 2 
(e C1' the snecirnens fLured 0.1b-d) seems a mor 1 t s a Jy and mms • ..,• - · -- '· ' e 11sua hick-

ness. 
As a rule four proximal thecae are spinose but specimens with threo and 

The thecae number 15 in 10 m d t ms an his ficure is 

often 

are not uncommon ■ 
• ... • d t'rirourhout the short _polyparv. 

rr;a1n:va1ne '-' ~ 
both fi£.'.'Ures have 15 

The tvne suecimens in ., . -
to J4 in JO mms distally; 

in 10 mms proximally falJin~ 

but other fieured sneci1J1 h ~ enR ave as few as 11 in 

10 :mms. 
is prominent and eives t~e proximal end a stiff The si cnla - a:rpearance 



not unlike that of !,c.sqlweyi~ but unlike that form the d~stal tbecae are 

free of spines, A maximum len~th of 1•8 mrns hqs been m~asured, and t~e arex 

extends to the level of the anerture of th.3. The base of the sim1la js 0•44 

~ or s:nne. mm broad and _nosses~es a short vir~ella and a dorsal flan?e . 

Remarks: r,r • 1 • j nci ni erii:::. Wood differs from J,' • c. f'eriispinor->vs El] es snd Wood not 

only in the point of ori:in of the.spines w~ich ally it with the M.leintwa~ri-

inensis species :3ro1~p - but in the eenera1 dirriAnsions. M.1.inniniPYl:": is 

much m.rrow~r and shorter. From M. 1 -~~ ( Boucelr) it diffArs in h:win::: a 

lon:er and ~ore prominent sicula and in jts ]Ack of d6rsql curvature at thA 

proximal end. 
The thickness is very similar, but M.1.nrimus seems to have 

From M~. far ~ore s~i~ose thecae (e.g. Pribyl 1942 obr: 3"fi~s.19-?1). 
leintwardinensif-! Lapworth it differs in the m~nner described by Wood (J~no r• 

475). 
------Th:i s subr-,pecies wa:'! r,rolv:ibly rniS t airen for ].';ono~~Y-~hirr:aera s. J. 

by Watney and ~elch (1911) who may have been misled by its occurrence at a 

low h6rizon. The subspecies listed by those writers as W.l.i:rcir,iens Wood 

and oc~urri:rc; at rou~h]y thA sa!"'e 1eve1 l'\S M~1. leintw.,.,..dineNds is here ·des

crib':\1. a!': l~. l .af'f. i:rci..,ieYJE_ Wood (see rr• 254). ·· Wood_ (19()0 21 ,476 e.nd :re.cin~ V 

p.450) and Elles and Wood (1910 r-~ 02 ) mention the occurrence of ~.J.jr~ini 0 n~ 

:in Teb?.'.' Gill WestrnorJand. This rn!l~' b"' J'.].~f+' iric1r,ipns • 
., . 

Wood (l
900 

p.~?6) aJso points out that M.1.i:rcinia:rs occurs at a lower 

l:ori2.on·. th~ .. n Jif J Jeiritw::t-rliirianPis pnd th!.'1.t it mfly have ,...jven ri8e to the ]""tt ·. 
. - . ~_:_...:..;;:.;;..___ .... , ,. "' - ; 

er. Thi R is a very feasi bJ e j nter~nTP.ta. t;io?"1 and .the arJiearance of M. 1. i ri~-

~ at C:rntJ f':' at an even hower J evel aoes not precl 11c1e t}'.i s. . In tbe We] i:-.h 

P,oi-de-rle.nd this i.=,ut,species occ11rs wJth l'!;ultirr,1i!=l Perrier-, whilst at Ca.ut1Ay it 

O0~1.1:r~ ~dth P,h0hern-l~1~, p,r,iJ::>8(H1i, e.nd othel"' f'orJTls irinicative of a•1m,rn.,. 

horjzon. 
Meit,"'-r"1al spe11: A srecirnen presented by Wood to.thA Sedcwick T,'.vseum (.A2,1046-?) 

ie identicR1 to the Cautley s~ecimRns recorded from the P.njlsRoni Zone; 

8
!JP.cirnen fi..,11red Elles aua Wood P1 ■ 39 ,fi.:;. 9 c {S.:M. no. A?,1412) is P..lso jd0nt-

. ..., 
ica] to the Cantley s:!)ecimens. · · .:, •· 

i 
I 

' 

i\ 

i,l 
i 
' ., 
' 
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0.r;:r-::>:;:1tw='l 1 ei ntwarr3~!1P-iP, Rff. j nci ni 0ns Wood 

PJate 30,fics.3,4. 

-

1-":qt_,eri_al: Fr>.i.rl_·y common hi the zoy,e of M.1e;r,twP,..rlin0.nsif: 'th p · ~- W1 .welehi"sr. 

nov. TTsn~lJ~r bad]y y,reservect in low relief. lV:.1.1eintw<irnin 0 nsis oocvrs 

at the same localitjes if not on the same beddine y,Janes. 

· ~.:!::i .. !Jio>1: This form does not exceed a thicv:nesR of about 1•2 rnrGs nor a 

1en.::th of'Jem. The :proximal end js stiff' or even with a ver~r slicht dorsr.l 

c1Jrvat.ure whiJst thA rroxir-·aJ thecae P.re spinose. ,DistaJJy the thr-ic::ie h1=_:ive 

rio Sl)i Pen and ?.re sim~l e tubes. Fom· or five. proxima i theraR be-ar . - - .. ., , S !) l :ne S • 

The sicula may reach 1:3 mrrs in J§:ncth a nd its apex"reaches the ievel o·f th0 

aperture of' th • 3 • The ea l. co{rnts can only be H:D:nroxi mate because• of t1·1,, '" corn--

press ion ceneraJJy undercone.bY the ~ock but values of under 15 in 10 mms 

hqve not been obtained. 
At the extreme proximal end 20 thecae in JO mms 

is rr.ore comr.on. 

BAm~~~s: In eener~] 
- •• ,:J l'1 (J a.TI form the species is very close to M.J .incjniPn~ ~ 00 ~ __ d 

Was ter~ed such by Watney 

P ■ 476, and facine p.450). 

and Welch (191 1 ) and probab]y also by Wood (1900 

It differR however, in bein~ both n~:r-row _ . ~ ~ · -~. er an, 1 

;I 
'I 

I shorter and in a6tua1·si7e comes within the ranee of M.l.leintwA~dinensjs 

Ia_pwor;tb. From tbj s Jatter species it is distinct in havi n,: only the rrox- , I ' 

imal thecae s:rdnose. ') 
,. 

The writer has r,esj tated to sui:::;est a· subspecific name :for this f'o 8 sil ,I 
Since jt b merely a dwarf form of M.1.inciniPnS Wood who"e !Cll'ze. a·· .·_'.1' . may e . , . , ... , - J. s 1 c-• ;.l 

ta ted by the onset of unfavourable environmental conditions ( thou::;h th:i ~~ in 
1 

it 
1 

nsti'tute o-t'ovnds for erection of a subsnec 1· 88 ) ("' - 1 
se f could co_ , ._, ~ · 1 • "'r--e a so 

:p.252). This·is also suieested h~r the forrris here described as f!.J.Jeintward-': 

inensis and .P.wAl~i sp. nov. 

M,?noeT'antur:i va-ri Pns n1p;i J j s Wood 

Plate 29,fie;3,4; Plate 30,·fig.S 

1900 t 
varians var. purnilis ~ov. Wood n A69 t 8 xt·r· l6 

Monozrar, us • • · ' 
1 

C' • , "Pl. XXV 
f

. ' 
1 e;a.17.~,17B. 

" 
II • " Wood. 

1910 II 
Elles and Wood rp.396-7,t0xt 



1942 

?1947 

?1962 

fic.264a-c,PJ.39,fies.7a-c. 

Pristiocra:1tus (Colonogra:ptus) varians :,unilis (Wood l?OC). Pribyl T'-7; 

text fie.2,no. 9. 
Monocraptus varians var. rumilis Wood. ThJAdem~nn r-489,Pl.85,fjcs.Jl-14. 

II II II " ? II Ross p.67,t~xt fics.3D,E. 

WRte~iR1: Several srecimens in low relief and flattened, usual]y poorly ~res

erved, an exception bein;: HUR./ 3s/ 6. 
Horizon and Locn]ities cr9ptolite bands 1,2,10,12,13,15 and 16, Ludlow Series 

V.~ilRsoni zone. Spen~ill, Wandale Hill; 2W,3Si Cautley Crags (Cc) 

Diao-nosiR: A Jjttle over 1cm lone with a waximum breadth of 1·9-2•0 mrns. i!'.l 

flattened srecimens and about 1.4 mms in those preserved in relief. Two to 

three "hooked" thecae occur at the proximal end where the thecal count is 19 

in 10 mms. Distal thecae sireple tubes, thecql count 15 in 10 m~s. Sicula 

about 1·7 mms lone, a:pex reachinc to level of ay1erture of th.3. Over]Rr, 

reaches a maximum in the distal thecae where it is ab~1t two-thirdR of thP 

thecal length. 

Descrir,tion: In forms :preserved in relief K.v.nurnilii=:i is ty-9ically very sr1ort 

and narrow. At th.7 for exam:rJe the thickness is only rarely more th3n 1~~-

About 6-7 rnmR from the :proximal end there m2y be a rather rar)id expansjon o:f 

the rhabdosome (fie. 3 Pl. 29) but s:-,ec:i rne:ns lackin0 this are more cornn on and 

in them the maximum Jcr1own breadth is not attained. 

The rroximal end is s~rai0ht and the sicu1a prominent. A len,:;th of ] ·7 

mrrs he.s been noted in some s:pecin ens of the si cul a ~na the ar,ex is inva:riaoly 

about the lPvel of the aperture of th.3. Usually tb.1 a.nd 2 show the "hooJ...,, d' 

forrr of the a:rerture but occasio:nallJ' th.3 does a1Ro. 

The act11a1 nature of the "hook" is not clear.but in one F.peci.men (FUR./ 

2W/134 fisured Pl. 29 fie. 3 · the "hook" seems to form from the lA teral wall of 

the theca, as in the cases of 1l.chirn;,i_era and.M.co]orn.is and it seer::s to be 

more s~jne-like than ~ould be the case were it merely due to retroversion of 

the t~ecal arerture. The s:recimen on Plate30(fie. 5 , HUR./3S/6 ) a.lso 

shows t~is on tb.l, but in the case of th.2 the s,ine seems to have its ori~in 

on the dorsal Marcin of the theca. The fo~r thecae subsequent to theRe a]] 

show what is; eltr,er a sli,e-ht erowth on the l-9-teral mar.sins of the theca.e or 

a constrjction of tbe_a:rerture. 
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'Re,n9rlri:;: 1Ji. va,..; <i.,,.,s 1"'11rn; 1 is itself is :not a common fossi 1, tho11sh the flilecir.ier:s 1 

obt?.iw,d n2r0e c1oeely with the descrirtions anci fi :_:;-iJ:r-es of Wood (1900) e.nd 

ElJes anci Wood (1910). 

l\fT:ateria7 sePY'!: Specimens of M.v::n•jans nrn1,jJj:=; and F.v.va1·ians in Sed(::",.,vick 

Muse1-1m. 

eenus J\r(H:' OGPA P'!'l:B GTWFP T~ 

~ di c>.n•n0si s: Contains the forms attributed by some autborf:, to J\'o.,,.,0r,•r~ 

(M0no 0 r;;,ntw, )J rharidosome fH71a17 · to l;:n•c;e, usual. ly more or lr,ss straie:ht 1 b11t 

often ,.,; th a ,:;eYlt1e flexuous curva tvre; · th1?ciae distj nctly hooked, ocr-q::d oY1-

alJ y ~pjnose; hoo~ either frQe (as in ~er~c'tus) or ad~reFse1 to ~etrthecR 

( as jn JrY'lnn~r->.,,.,si s) o:r- with excessive erowth of dorP::i.} n1 :>r __::in coF1::-,:i.red to 

ventral (as in TI-in~oY)). 

1/ono"'rc>.Titus Tiriodon (Bronn) s .• 1. 

PJ;ite 6,fics.3,(,5; P1a.tf? 8,fjcs.1,2; Ple.te 11,fi~.?; Plctt0 31,fjc.5; PJ2te'. 

32,f'i,s-.4. 

J,omatocer~.s prjodon Bronn :r.56,Pl.l,fj.z-.l,3. 1835 

. 1912 Yonoer2rtus priodon {Eronn) • Elles and Wood p~.~18-420,tFxt fics.?82f-; 

b,2e2c-d,Pl.42,fi~e.2a-e. 

( A IT1ore comr1lete s:"!'lonom~,. of' this srecies ur to 1912 can be f01ind. in f;J 1.::s 

erd Wood 1912). 

T,~:,_ter:l2.]10ver 100 srP.~ime:rH.:; rrese,...v"'d iYl full relief, low relief' or flatte!'~d .• 

F01"izon "lno In0;,,,lit;,~s: Fairly corr.rLon in zones C.c,:,ntrif11C"Jrn_ - C.h'88ctm: to 

l 
I 



c,!l'11!'chi!'lr:,"1i. l\T t 1 "th t . t b th 1 .. o rr,o~-m w1. . cer ,a1n y a ove e .. atter zone. Pjck.,,,..:i .. nc . j 
Gi]l (SP,lOP,8P); R.Rawt"n;;r, T/To11th o!~ W?.n0:i.1A B,0 ck (5CJi:i,52',f,?53W); Fanri.A,P 

Ri]l (l16i·'.37W.?c:;T,.r,26W,2/~lI.2'lW),· R.Rawt!'Jey (PRri.6;·f)~ i:r b' 1 , , , ✓• - .·, , ,, .e,c.ethwaite }h11 

G:ill ( cm\ ( ,,,,; Bluecaster, llidd]e and Ne:3r Gt11s J211T 1 9-
1
f,2N,3J\ff,HT,4M). 

~.'.:.1:'.'..?Sis: Rha.bdot~o•11e ve:ry ]on.c:, an"'.· roximate1y strai..r:ht., with a · b ~ - -- - TT1.J."l'.:)!Pllm Y,<!:1(1• 

tn o~ 3 . , rrrr,s. Tbecal count 11-13 in 10 rr:r:is :riroxirall~r, fa11i.n:.:- to 9-JJ in 

,; 
i 

] 0 ,.,..,.. c:, a • t A • t . . 1 ] } 0 · · • '" .18 ,-ally. l".n_r,:le of incl J na 1 on proY:11n1' ,:r . ow, ar:out 20 1
• nc.,.,~,,N · - 1 · "ccnv?l"[ ( 

dist,i1J~,. OverlY:r' ,-,]so increases distalJ_y to a't101Jt two-thir11s. 

tubes hoolr0d. 
D"'s,-,,-.j t· · -""f·:t·· 'l 'l f } --:::· ,. ;-i ,1011: The Caut]ey sp<=!c1mens '-'1 er conr:-ir.erfuLy rom t1e materjal des-

cribed, for eysmrle, by Elles snd Wood (1912). A corrbination of flattenine 

and corrp-ressi.oYJ has rrofound effects ur,on such meaei,rements as thecal cmrnt, :1 
I 

1<T. d. 1 th etc. a.nd the descri 0 ttori below ( a!!d die.:nosis above) is d-r2wn from 

Tullbe:r,s (18P3 Pl.2,fi~:s.23 and 25) fi..s-u.res two pro:ximr.,l ends of rJ. 
l;;_"l'iodori 'R--ronn; and th~se seem to bear the sam8 re1atio'1ship to each other 

ma+"' . 7 , · h. h th . 1 . +l ! ,. c. :r:-1a preservecl in fulJ rRlief El w. 1c • ere ,s 1,,tlA Ri,S"n of disto:rtio,1. : 
! ' I 

that the undistort~d ~pe;imens at Cautley bear to tbe flattened 

,1 

I 
and conpressAo '.j • 

His fig.25 is prob~bly a fl3ttened specimen whilst fie,23 is j 
:\. •, 

\ \ 

S't)n · - ,,c1mens. 

shaded in the m~nner of a specimen in relief. 
. . ' Trie rhabdodo'Tle is ap:,'.'roxir :1t0ly straicht bvt does show slit:;ht dorDo-

V-ent"' l . b t d b . t · ' t .a curvature, which can e exaccera ,A y co~rress1on a r1en angles to 
) 

I the line of the roly:pary, At the level of the hook of' th.1 the width of thi=s 

l'habdosome is O• 52 rn: • F'rom this point it widens c;r2.duaJ.ly 80 that at 2-} 

cma from the sicula a width of 1•8 m~s is reached. Distally a maximum of l : ·, 

abo11t 3 1)1fnS j s attained ■ I 
• l 

The sicula is rather small meesurinc from 0•78 mm to J•55mrrs. These 

tiv'o fi:::,ures are extremes caused by varyinc coTT'rr-essjon and the undistorted 

l:licuiae are usually from 1·04 rnms to 1•3 r.ims lone~ The a!)eX bsre]y passe~ 

fl'om 0'65 Mr to l'l7 mrns bu~ the undistorted specimens h~ve a lencth of 0·9 

l'nl'l113. b f th . J Th.1 1iuils from near the aee o e sJcu.a. 

the 1 1 ' tl 1 eve of the ho-:ik of 1
• • 

The lenzth of th,l (exclusive of the extroverted portion) 1:ikewiee va~ieF 

In the first few rums the thecaa number 11-12 in 10 m~s with one recoriled 

i!)stance of 
13 

in lO mms. At 7.5 mr.;s from the sicula this has f:=!J.1en :::ili:::;ht-
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TEXT FIG. 8d 

Hi5t0grams illustrating the effect of flattening and compression upon some 

measurable biocharacters of Monograptus priodon (P..>ronn). 
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1y to 10-12 in JO mms. 

obtained. 

Distal1;y co1.mts ran2;in~ from 9-11 j:n 10 mrrs are 

S:recimrms which are f1 a tteneri a,nd comr,rE:zsed at ri,~ht - ancles to the 

:po)yr,ary .::-jve much increased values; 13-]7 in 10 rnms proxim~lly, ,14_15 mefl-

ially end rather Jess dista]ly (see text fic.Bd ). 
A chan3~ in the an~Je of inclination of the th2cRe to the Axi~ o~ the 

rhabdosorre also takE>S pl?.ce dist 1 1l:;r. · The chqn:::;-e is ver~r cradual from 200 

The ancJe conti~_.1;~~- to i 
or less at th.1-th.5, to 40° at th.23-27 ■ ,., "''., nc:rense 

throuchout the rhaodosome (see P1.6,fi~s.3~4). 

Overlap'of the thecal tu-bes is almost nil at th.l-th.3 (see Pl. 6,:fi::;. 3) 

but slowly increases in amount to about two-thirds in the distal region •. 

More than one-half of the thec~l tube js involved jn th~ hook at the 

proximal end and this fic, .. ure is rraintained, dis talJ Y• In.this pa.rt of' the 

rhabdosome the hook is much Jess prominent and 1s·enrolled to a s~aller deM

ree. Whereas at the prov.ima1 end the a:::ierture may face the dorsa] martin o; 

the polynary, in the distal re5ion it is merely turned back to face the - - - rirox-

i nial end. 
RF!rn~rkR: WhiJs t the cautJey specj mens ac:r-ee in ceneral form with M. r,-ri ..,~on 

(Bronn) they differ considerably in detail. The main points of difference 

are summarized as follows:-
1. The sii:mla is smaller and its apex barely surpasses th. J. 

The ·proximal end is narrower. 

The el¾rly thecae ar
e inclined at a lower angle to the d orsal mArc;in. ;l 

:1 
j 

2. 

3 ~. 

4. 
s. 

The de~ree of overlap js less in the early thecae. 

The hook is more prominent proximally and the a~erture enrolled f~rther. 1 •j 

The dee-ree of difference between the :proximal ends can best be apr,rec- 'I 

iat■d by oo■parinS Pt.6,fi,-3,4 with text fic.282■-b of filles and ~ood P-419.I 

The writer has been unablA to place the Cautley form in any of the des- j 

Ferner and I:T • n • ~-_.!~ Perner • 

cri 'oed subs_"ec1· es of Jvr.priodon. It is q_uite distinct from U f , • n.vAr. :rj mRt11s 'l 
1 
b 

i 
----- . k r"a ter · 1 snecirnens in Sed.3'W'

1 
c 

~A-~~: . 

Su:rrvey 'llus eum. 

Museum, Cambridge, d. u· •.r - an n.~.Geolo:jcal r 
'I 

l 
I 



1876 

1e77 

1880 

1883 

1912 

71924 

1934 

1945 

1958 

Plate 6,fig.7; Plate 10,fic.3• 

Tfoy,n,s-raptus Riccartonensis, sp. nov. LarMorth P!'•355-6,PJ.13,fics.2a-e. 
II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

" 

" Lapw. Lapwor~h Pl.5,fic.23. 

riccartonensis Lapworth. Larmorth p.155,PJ..4,f-ie.?c. 

Ri.ccartonensis Layiw. 'fullberc :pn.?3-24,Pl.2,fic.26-27. 

riccartonensis Lapworth. Elles and Wood Pr-424-425,text 

" 
II 

II 

II 

fies.286a-c,Pl.42,fies.8a-c. 

Lr-i.:pworsh. Hundt Pl. 5, t'ic-s. re, 9. 
II 1876. Peltzmann p.20J,Pl.l,fic.6. 

Lapw. Waterlot Pl.34,fi~.345. 

Lapworth. Olmt p.62,PJ.4,fie.12; PJ.5, 

fies.J,2; text fie.JJ. 

M::i te:riP.1: Over 100 sr,ecirnens a11 :preserved as fi 7 rns on the bed dine- :plane. 

Hori~on and LocaJ.jties: Restrjcted to the M.riccArton~y,sis Zoy,e (as defined 

at Cautley) i.e. lower :part of M.riccqrtonensis Zone as recoznjsed elsewhere; 

R.Rawthey, Mouth of Wandale Beck (53w,54w,551-:,56w,57w,59w,60-63w); Wanrlnle 

HHl GDl B (38W-40W); GiJ.J A (30W-34W); W;:,nd_~le Beck (70W); 'Wninny Gill 

(6fh-7Wh,1Wh); Hebblethwaite Hall Gill (6H-8H); R.Rawthey (5Bf,8Bf-9Bf); 

:Bluecaster, Near Gill (lON,llN,13N?); Middle Gill (6J,~,1H!,12M,J3M). 

Dia~nosis: Rhabdosome characteristically stiff with uniform width of 1•5 mms 

and very slieht dorsal curvatt1re at the p:roxin1al end. Thecae JG-8 in 10 TI1T11S. 

Hooked thecae with typical bead-like shape in :flattened rn:1teri al. Si cul a 

prominent. Overlap one-third to one half. 

Des0:ri nti o-r: T:be Cautl ey specimens do not differ :in any way from :rrevio'lls1y 

described mnterjal. It js extremely abundant on some beddinc planes and 

often shows par~l]el orientation of the rhabdoso~e duR to sortin: by current~. 

The maximum breadth of the rhaoc'1osome is 11cbieved vp,ry ~uiclsly (see fie. 

7, Pl.6) and js then maintained. The tbecae seem ,to be unj form t.hrousbout 

the rhabdosome and no chanc:;e in the n<:itu:re of the hook h,-:,s b,:,en detected. 

Theca 1 is ~p~arently rather shorter than those immediately fnllowine it. It 

ariseR ne::ir the brrne of the sicula. 

RArnnr:,i::q The sicnificnnce of the vertical distributjoYJ of thjs :form js 0is-
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cussed in detail (rp.38-41). It suffices to wention here that it doeR not 

occur in the C.murcht~ni. Zone at C;:i.ut1e;)' ~na i.t is restricted to the lower 

:)>91't of the M0rio,,.r.crntn8 :ricc~"l"tOY'Pnsi.s ZoY1.e reco:::nized hy W9.tne;;• and Welch. 

lihterial SPen: S:,ecim1:,ns in Sed;:::;wicl, Museurr., Cambrid_::e. 

PJ2.te 31,fic.12; P1at<? 10,f'ic;.J 

Hol ot•me: BffR ./39w/3 a fl~~tenecl r:roxirn.qJ end ?nd una:id a] the ea e. 

'R'f'lriZ22:: Zone of M.riccsir+on-?rif'liR, to:r. (39W) Wanc1a1P Hi1]. 

j 

~ 

Tt9t 1n·l:..:!..: S:ix s::,ecirnel"'s, inch1din:_; holotyy•e: on a si:n.::,;1e sl2,1). 

Pd 8pecimens but ~uite well preserved. 

A1l f]"'t.tP-r- l 
Der_:ive:tir:.rt of nl'!,.,,"!: inclin,,tus, 1,. jricline11 towards. 

' l 
I 

Di_a,,,.noRjs: Di.st,9,] part of r,olypary 1'drrdlar to tr.:riccrp•to.'!:'.'.:.;"11:'.:'_2~, b1.1t. rn11rh rnnNi l 
slender. Proximal y,cirt showinz initinl dorsal e11rvature fo1}ower:1 ·hy V8ntr1l 

m,rvHture. Thecae in tbjs re3jon 1ilre t·1iose of M.irf'n,.,,,Pnsi8. Jl:7ay-Jm1.1rn 

thickness 1-2-1:-31,ws. Theca8 mirnhe:r 9-I--JJ in 10 n;rris. 

De 8 crintion: The rhabdodome shows dorsal curvature rroxi~al]y (over the first 

2 ems) folJowed by ventral curvature for a sirniJar Jim::;tr. DiRtal fre.::;n1entR 

seerr to be rnnre o:r Jess st-raicht. The de,::-:ree of' c1.1.rvat.11re hfls r,TobPtily 

been slichtly 1essened by compre£:sion. All the sriecir1ens are c1.1rrent sorted J 

and lie :paralJel to thP direction of Alonc;ation of the rock. However, sir:,ce 

the sr-ecjmens are flattened (tendin:_:- to incre'lse the width) arid at the san1e 

time corrpressed TRrallel to their Jen~tbs (tendine to decrease the width) the 

two effects probably cancel out leavinc a rhabdoso~e simjlar in width to the. 

oric;inal. Under such circumstances distortion of the thecal ch~racters is 

to be exrected but in fact their ar,r,e11rc1nce su5_:_,ests that this has not occ11r-

ed to any 5reat ext~nt. The thecal hool<s, for exaw::~J.e, are not notic1=1hl~r 

adpres8erl to the rhabdosome. 

The sicu]a is nearly 1•7 mms lone Rnd 0•3 mm across the base. Its a~ex 

reaches to the level of the book of th.1. The early ttecae number 11 in 10 

n,n:s ;:ind are very sirribrr to the trecae of M.irfonens:is Elles (f:ieured by E11f'~ 

1900 fi:_::,19 and El1es and Wood 1912 text fie.292). 

1·5 mms lone with a small hook in the apertural reeion, and heve sJi:ht sie-
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moidal cm·vec tllrA very c1 ose to tba.t on fie. 292 of Elles and Wood. 

the tbecal tubes is rBtber lePe thAn half. 

Over] P.f' of I 

The dis ta] th 0 ,:,Re are :r·atrer more nist:>nt ( SJ-} in 10 mms) ?.nd the over] BI' 

is about ha1f. rrhere is also a slicht chane-e in the ancle of inclination 

from 10°-15° in the pro~i~a1 re~ion to 20° distally. The c~aracters of the 

tbecal. hook do not ch1:1n:::-;e. 

t 

Bem9:rk:::q On almost aJ.l counts this subspeciRs .is intermediate betwe@n ~'.:ri cc

artoriPnsi8 LR:rw. and l,T,irfo-nr:>ns:l8 Elles. 'I'he shape of the theNi.e is, however ' 

closer to the latter and it is here included as.a subspecies of that form. 

It differs from W.irfonensiP in being rat~er broader distally and in havinc 

more closely set thecee. 

similar. 

Tbe flexuous curvature of the rhabdoso!Tle is very 

From l'V!,:r'iccartr,nensis Lapw. which it reE-.embles in eerieral forw of th1:1 

thecae, n2.ture of the hook, and the uniformity of the tbecee thro1Jt;:°nout the. 

rhabdosome, it differs in the followjn_s aspects:-

1. Tbe sicula is ehorter, and reaches less far al one the po}ypary. 

2. Tbe rhabdosome is f1exuous and the nroxirnal ;·nd has rrom:irent dor!C'al mirv

ature. 

3. The rhabdosome is narrower; the thecae are inclined to it at a s~a1Jer 

aneJe,and they are more closely spaced. 

]V[.jrf'o-ne,n~iR incJjriAtnR subsf. :nov. separated from ~.:ricc<1,,..t,o,,,or,!'>irs 

before the top of the !-ricnRrtonensis Zone (as here defi:ned) and probably 

cave :rise to M.irfo!lenRis :irfonensjR EJJes which ar!'e'srs 1n hoth C~ut1E';'\r end 

Shro!'shire in the C.11.1:nrl..,.ren:i Zone (see EJJes 1900, Rnd Watney and i-.'elch 191J) 

Both forms are rare and at Cautley the writer has found only a sjn:le un1m1bt

ed specimen ~f µ,i.irfo~~nsi~. (This was found in the R!rter Fell are~ durinc 

under~r!du!te ~~ppi~z Rnd has since been misplaced). 

notea by Watney and Welch, the zone of C.Jvr,d,,~r,:rni_. 

Its horizon wa~, as 

Ti'.i:tterjaJ 8e8n: Srecimen of Iv,. irfone:n.sj s fieured Elles end Wood Pl. 43, fi_:;:·. 3 

(S.V. no. A?2303 a and b). 



1'.~0>1~,,..,..r->nt11s flemi,-ir-ij flemi:n""i:i (Salte:r-) 

Plate .32,f'i.::;-.~; P1ate 13,f-i~.5 

1852 Grapto1ites F1emincji, n. sr. Salter p.390,PJ.21,fi~s.5a-b,6,7e-b. 

1876 

1823 

1912 

?1911 

?1 S124 

?1940 

1945 

1952 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 
II 

" 
II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

" 

S::ilter, sp. La:pworth I'I1•50~-5,Pl.2U,fj_~.cfl-d, 

S,:,_Jt. Tullh0r::; '"'.23,PL?,fi::;.25. 

(S2Jt.) var.p ~J Elles pp.402-3,fi~s.J? end 14. 

(Salter). Elles and Wood pp,42~-6,text fiJ.287 

a-d,Pl.42,fics.5a-d. 

fleminaii Salt. var.~'Watney and Welch text and tabl~s. 

F1emTDin,si. Btmdt Pl.5,fi::;.:?2. 

Flemmineii Salter. Laursen r.26,text fi:.17. 

flemincii Salter. Waterlot Pl.34,fic.347. 
(Tfonoe:ra:ptus) flemiri_:i :flemin3i. (S2.Jter 185?.). P:rih:r} I'.P• 

5-7,Pl.1,fi:',:'..6. 

flenin~i fleminsi (Sq]ter). Romariz _p.~~7-8,PJ.77,fig.5; 

PL 15,f:i,s·.J. 

T-Pctot•.mi<>: Specimen fi.'._;"Ured Salter 1852, P1..21,fi_:,5a. 

T/T/:i.terja~: Tuiany syiecimens, some in relief but rnainl;r in low :relief or f]att0n

ea. 
Bori 7,0TI ~nr1 Inr~l i ties: Ste_ses 3 and 4, zor.es belophorui::i - lundgreri.i_. 

Bluecaster µiddle Gill (?21M,22~,29~,30¥); Near Oil] (19N,J6N,21N,22N,23N, 

24N,25N-26N,29N); Wandale Hill (3W~4W,72W,24W); Pickerin~ Gill (11P); Pob

dale Beck (?Rd); R.Rawthey (12Ra); Birl:s:field Beck (?lJllf); Two Gills 

B?rter Fell (1Tw); Near Gill (19N). 

Di P ,·,.,os:i~: Rhabrlosome slichtly fJ e:x:ed, ve-ry lone, sUzht dorPc11 c11rvature ?.t 

extreme proximg] end. 

19 in 10 rr.rns. 

lfaximurn width 2·5 m1Y's. r.rhecae hooked, numoerirc 16-

D<>s(n•intion: The polypAry is very lone anr'I. robust but sliGhtJ.y f'lexuo11s. 

Dorsal curvature is alf'lost always present at the :proxim'll end but dista1 fra3-

rrents, Whilst often sbowin,:;- slie;ht ventral ciJ.J'V8ture, are 1JsuaJly st:rc1:ic,+t • 

.P.s h2s been noted with other s3:1ecies from Ca11 t] e;;r the cl.e~-ree of c1.rrva. ture 

varies co~side~abl~ with the direction of com~ression. 

The sicuJe is approximate]~ 1•5 rnms Jon~ and is very rrorinent~ Tt 
-· fl 
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arex re.9.nhes to about the levl31 of thecc1/ two, w11i]st the base has a short 

V:i !\:_;-el] "l • 

Clo
8 

1
· ,..,. 

0
_-f' th~ nro.Y_.1·~P __ l thec!'!e if1 tvr,;r,al Th .. e srac. Y\.., -"' ~ - ,,, .:~" "· -• - .e u:sual thPc<iJ 

is 16 in JO mrrs thou~'l 0(~c~sjonal1~' more ore noted in th0 same ] enc;t.h. 

fal]s distally to a rrinimum of around 9 jn 10 rrms. 
''"'" I 

In the Caut]ey sy,edmens t!ie hook- oc01.1;7jes one IJ.118rter of thP wjdth of 1 I 
the _r,oJ;,r-"r'' in the r,:roxi!!'P1 re_:;ion and rc.ther rnn:re distal]-;;,. As in the 

~ ... ., -
cene of J\J". n:ri (lrJOl1 :Bronn tbe distal honJrs are Jess recurved th:1:n the rri:-Y.:irn1 

0 . . 

The P.r::-7 e of inclination is about 30 -thro11.:7hout the poly:pcir;y. 
no vart;itions from ea:r1iAr ctosc1•ibed rn'.).t-

The 

The 

CPutJev snecinens show 
~• IV .._ 

ar,narently hich thecal 
~ ~ 

count at the proximal end (]6 in 10 ~~ ~ mrnl,.. } 

ElJes and Wood (1912 Pl.42,fics-5a~d) and 
is e1so shoi•,1"1. by the fi[;Ures of 

Lapworth (1876 PJ.20,fi~.8a). 
Salte'."' (1-~52) caned this species GrPrito]itPs '!<'Jprn:inl"ii not, as recorded , 

Prih;:rl (J94S, 1952) Gr_a_2!.?}jj;1JS f]emirici. by 
mh . t h"'n eY"''1ll·ned the localities from which \•f:.:itney ~n-l l, ] } (J -r .. e wr1 er ""' ,_,.,... ,,_ c. ,,e 01 _9119 

obtcJ.i:ried M. :f1 enii YI~; i vqr..::f_ and has obt2i ned man~r s:iecimlclns • Al thou.3"h these 

~e~ern ... b}~_ . 
1 

~orm those fi~1red hy Elles and Wood (Pl.~? -r1
·r~ 7b d ·-· .,.. in cener;:i 1. - ~ . , .. '--"'" an 

7d) tho:r are indistir_s-ujshab1e from ::,1"0·'.drral enrls of N.f.f']Arnirwij being 

eq_ua.1 jn 
811 

dimerisi.ons. Furthermore adult rhabdosomes at the st=mA ]oc:.:iJi.t- i:J 
iee Rlso helone to the latter ■ . No specimens have been obt?ined which could 

de:f1'n•t l , _ d 'to T,! f']emiYl/rii nollJTI:.:JCt11S Elles and '?ood 
1 e y be ass1cne ~ ' • 

~rial SPPYI: S:redrnens from r.rou~hton Whetstories (S.w:. r1.0s. A51198-511303) 

h.bel Jed "M. viilcn.ris Zo:nA"; sr,ecirrens from Dooree Corrmon Tir_':!:)er,rry (S .I',: .nos. 

A511RJ: 
2 

by Sir R. Griffiths to the Sedcwick Museum_). 
- :,reeented 

1 900 

?] 911 

1912 

-
t 

n flAmiYl-"',ii. nrirmlS El.Jes and Wood 
!:'.9Y1Q2'_3_.:.,ln~,1:;_l.-,::._;~~.;:,_.,.. . ..:-----

pJ.a te 31,fi;::.9 

F}ern
in-"'."ii (Salt.) var. o<. Elles p.402,text fif."..11. 

Monocraptus - _ 
. ,, fJemin~ii Sa]t. var.~ - Wqtney and Welnh, in t8~t 8.· t.abl,-,p 

" ' 
" (

f'.a] ter) var. yirimus, nom. nov "F,
7]le d .. · ' • _ _, ,s an Woon. 

~r,.A26-437,text fia.2AP,Pl A2 fj c ' ... ..:-. · ._. -- •·.·, c:s.()r1-d. 
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1952 

Mo110.::-rart1JS f1 eminsii var. prirn11s E I?:. W • Water1 ot Pl. 3!1 ,fie. 348. 
- - .. oo 1913. P:riby1 

(
1Vono---:rantus) f].enin_:;i rrimllfl Elles anr1 r.r d 

II 

pp.7-S,Pl.1,fic.7• 

?] S16? II 
flemin.'"i primus J<~lles and Wood. Ro;;.ariz n 2Lt8 1 - - ~· .. ,)1.7,f'ig.9; 

P1.U,fii.J.J.. 

fulot:'nP,: El1es and Wood (1912) Pl.42,:fic-•6a. 

~tE>:rjal: Only a few spec:irrens definitely assicnable to this ::,:riecies. 

!:2_:ri?:on Pnrl r.~~: Zone of 0_ 11-:22.d,.,.,-eni., Sta:;e 4, (rare) Wand.ale m.11 

(3W,); 1\Jear Gill, B}uecaster (26N); R.Rawthey (12Ra).; Stage 3. 

lir'"';"rlords: Shorter end stiffer than M.f.flemi 11 r,-:ij, flares more rar,idly to a 

maximum b:reailth of 2·5 mms. Thecal count 14-8 in 10 n:ms. 

~sc:rinti.o"'l: Thjs syiecies is very simDar to M.f.flerdnr•ii (Salter) but hRs 

a b:ro~der and stiffer proximal end with the thec3e more spaced. Specimen 

B1JR./3w/34 is compressed at richt aneles to th
A :rolyrary yet the thect'!.e at 

th
e Y,roxi.ma1 end number only 14 in l0 mms. 'I'hese proximal characters are 

critical jn identification and distal fracmPnts may be indistinc:u:isbA.ble from 

Salter's species. 
This is a rare fossil at Caut1ey thoueh Watney and Welch (lS'D) :rec-

ord_ it as common in their Q_.ri;;irhi~ Zone. It js rorcrniblA that some of the 

fossi] s described below as Ii.=. f1 emi n;;U-nri ono,., are refeaable to thjs s:r8cies • 

~ertal seen: S:peciT'lens of ~f.primns ficyred i<;lles Rnd Wood PJ.42,fi::;s.6o-

d (S 1w A"2 ,:,co oo)· snecimens of M.f.comn:=ictlis f'Lnired Flles ard r.,'ood 
• - • DOS • ,:: ' t:. C ,' - ,· ) - ~ · .L · J r 

Pl.42,fies.?c-d (Elles Collection S.M.nos. A22,299-3u0). 

--------·---·--
"l:,:le:nor;ra~_fJ-emh1ei i -r:riooon" 

Plate 31,fic.2 

M"lt~.-..· 
7 

. d ro~..,1ities: 
-· osomefl, Very badly :preserved, flattened rl11>-bd 

-.::...,,,a, Hor17Q!1~ 

f:r:-om zone of l:!_ fl exiJ j_~.,J?el or.:hor12E. 
"· ri oca:rtonenfl i E (i.e. Watney and Welch Zone T' • 

BJuecaster Middle Gill (13M,l4M). 

d1
·-tRl ~rarments, f]RttPned and hRv1· are . "' - - ~ · - ' ' nc ar,:c-ear8.:nc8s in-

~: These 

terrnediate between 

Ually number about 

~~ :Bronn and 1:'.!_:_!.J emi.n"'i i (Salt.). The thecae us-

.... . :S e to the 
lo 1

. n JO mms and are incJined at rather a hif"h an 1 

I 

j 
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the axis as in distal thecae of N.n:ri_2_ __ ~~n. The aperturRl hoo~s, on the other1 

band, are very reminescent of 1V,. f] 0mi n.ejl. and the sr,ecimons may represent 

early forms of thjs species. The rather hich thecal count may be a corrr,re E' s-; 

j o:na 1 fepture. More me.te:riaJ is re!]_uirerl oefore definit9 concl.usions can 

dra'l-m but tbe wr:iter feels that this material may turn out to be synonymous 

with 11~.flemin,.,.ii nrim11s Elles and Wood. 

Plate 31,fii.10 

~~.T~= m..m./~ow/1 complete• but f'Jattened specimen.· 

Rorj3~-f F.olot.vne: To:r1 of the J\'f,ricc::>rto,,,ensis Zone. 

be 

1'fi,"'t.e:rial :=ind J,oca1 i tv: Sine-le but cor'r] ete specimen, preserved 88 a f] attened 

impression; Wandale Hill Gill B (40W). 

Derjvetion of na~: After the nearby town of Sedberch. 

Di 8 ">-nosis: Rhabdosome with centle dorso-ventral curvature, wideninc from 0• 6 
I 

mvs to 2 mms at 4 ems from the sicula. Thecae with small hoolrfl numberine 

14-15 in 10 mms over first few rnms and 12 in 10 rnms distally. 

one-half, increasine distally. 

Overlap about 

Descrint:ion: The rhabdosome is not robust but reaches 

ned) of 2 m~s at a distance of 4 ems from the sicula. 

a maxj~um ~idth (f]nttei 

The proxJ.ma1 end rc:hows; 

ventral curvature for a length of about lcrn when a chance to gent1e dorsal 

curvature occurs and is maintained throue:hout the remaineer of the polyr,ary. 

The s:iculr-i is smalJ and :not proP1inent. Its lenetb i~ 1•2 mrrs and the 

arex br,rel~r rea0hes the level of the hoolr of th.1. Tbe dorPl:!,J mr.r.::;i,n of the 

sicuta is contirn,1ous with the dorsa1 n1ar3in of the polypary. 

ent js the },rimary reason for the slicht proximal ventral curvature.• 

I 
I 

The rrox:i mal thee1"e are closely spaced numberine 14-15 jn 10 m111s but thi r:i 
' fi clJ.re fa]] i:,. ra::,idly to 1::i in JO mP1s efter 1cm. No further ch;qn~·e in S!"acinc, 

ta.lres r,Jnce anct Rt the dist;:i.l extrend.ty the thecae also number ]2 in 10 mrns. 

Thecal overlct~ increas~s slicht1Jr to rather more than nalf jn the distal 

portion but the theco1e themselves are uniform throu_s-hout. There is no an~-

erent chr.~n:::-e in the· n2ture of the hook yhtch aJwe.ys involves on]y the tor of' 

the thecal tub~ and closel~r resembles that of f-.".riccHT't(')rif'rnsis Le~w. 



:irmm 1e:n,:th of a:p:rrox1mately 2-5 n,1,s is reached in the distal thec-ae. T:rron_,;;'ri

out the rhabdosome the thecae are inclined to the a~is at 30°. I 
Remarh=q M.RP<'lbe"T'r-}1ensis R:c1• nov. is eytrernely rare RY'.d a most :rm:rn1in.::; fossil. 

T}1e thecal hoo~s (and ceneral thenal form as far as thjs cqn be ascertRined ini 

flattened spe,cimens) resemble· those of l'. rir,cart.onp-r,~:ds L,<p,w. and rJT. i :rfo:r:!~...'.c::ii~ 

i11nJ ir,~t.,rn s1Josr. nov. but the s7 iGht vent:ral r,urvqt11rA of the rro3'."irna] en,-, 

and dorsal m1rvat11re of the rnesial parts distin.::_;11jshes jt f-rom these srecieR. 

If the :r,roximal end were str:-:1icrJ.t there would tH? a ce:rb:iin re8en:b1Rnr,e to 

M.flemin~ij (Salter) hut the r~qbdoscme is altocether too sle~~er for any of 

t~e described for~s of that species. 

M.sen-he-r,.,.rpnsii:i also :resembles, at 102.st in ceneraJ. form, M.lrncin~.t11s 

u 11 0,i.!7r-t+.1_n::,' Tu11rer.::; and r-~.,rrci:rat11s o:rbat.us Wood.. Poth trec>e formP cirP f:r-N1 

the Lower Ludl~w. The Caut]ey sreci~en is ~~rticulerly cloee to thP o:rici:ral 

s:-,er:-irren fj:_,u:red by Tul1h.erc (132.2 PJ.1,fic.24). 

slic-ht dorPo-V<'rnt-reJ curvature of' the r1'1abdosome, and i:aJ tholi:;h sli_:-htl~r ovPr , 

:r~ h 1r':l.l P:i 78, Peem::, to h<>ve the some dirnenp,j ons ·and theca1 count (a1 thou.::;1, i)"I 

his deecriptjon r-30-31 he ::ives A. fic,11re of o,.-,Jy 9 in JO rnms; rres1l!ra-nl1 

for the' distal re5j_on).· Tul]ber~'s 8!'ecie8, however, h8s a rriore r,rom:iri_,,nt 

and reou:rved hook a:nrl the thecal tubes a.re broqcler 8.rv1 iricl i:ns-0 to th0 !?.YiA 

at 2. 'hj..'.:'her a:r1c;le (PJ .J ,fie,25). 

l 

The cene:ral form is a]so c1ose to the subs;'.'ecie8 V.11.o"T'r,..,t.11~ Wood :!_"'~rtic-J)' 
' 

u1arly the srecirnen fi~1JrAd by w,,oa (}?OO Pl ,::>5,fic-.23B). This syiecirr·e'1 },As \ 

similar c11rvature, and d:imensjons (even to thecr:il co1.1nt 2.Y!d thicknE·2S). -~-:ain; 
rowever, as with T,·r.1.1nd:natus Tu11hers, the hook is very diffenmt ;:ind its 

.. 
resemblance to these forms is probably 2 case of convere~nce. 

~-t 8 ~i~cni Gortani is p~obahly the species closest to V.sP~her~hensiR sp.; 

nov. The Cautley srecies a::;-rees with G,rtani 's in the s:i ?e nna_ :riosition of 

the si0111a, the n8t11re of the riroxiP,aJ e~d r-md sy,acin_:; there of the thece.~, 

and tte c1.ct11a1 ri2ture of the hoolr. From M.t:'lrinnoi it differs jn tieiri,::: r-1 1 0:rt,.,1 

er,more flPYed, rather more sJ.e:nder, and in havin:::; a c] o.c-:er srncirig of the ~ 

t~ecae di~tally. Gortani's s~ecies is a Wenlock form but seems to occur at t 

e. slichtly hi.:::h;~r horizon with C.ric;jd1.1s Tullberc (Gortani 1922,1931~). 

J;T.sPrlher-·,:hPy-,Ri8 E",f. nov. does succ;est E".orre connectjon between T,~.rjncrirt

onPnsjs L2pworth Rnd M.t~riccoi Gortani. 
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1900 

1912 

19,12 

1 ?15 

1962 

t0no ,.,.,,.::1nt11,:; fl pvi 1 is f7 P_!i. 7 j s Elles 

Plate 6,fies.8,9; Plate 9,fjc.5-

Monocr8~~is flexilis, s:r. nov. Elles ~r-405 ~ 7, text fi~.18. 
II 

II 

II 

II 

+ 

" Elles. ~Jles ~nd Woori r~-430-1,text fi~.29), Pl. 

43, fics. t1 '1-e. 

flexiljs fJexj]i~ Elles 1900. Pribyl :rp.486,text fjc.J, 

1-5,Pl.l,fics.J-3,PJ.2,fics.2-3, 

~lexjlis Elles. Waterlot Pl.35,fie-360. 
II II Rowariz ~-249; Pl.8,fic.R; ?Pl.15,fic.7 

Fol otvne: S:recimen ,fi~d.. E1J es 1900 :p. 417, fi 0 • 18 ,,rnd refi:::,,.,1reo. Elles ard Wood 

(1912) Pl .. ,:U,fic;.4a. 

NaterjaJ: Several ~1nd~ed specimens, all flattened. 
, 

Fori:,:on and I,ocaJiti.ps: Zones of C.ric~in11R rmt. to 1? C.ellP.sj: Wear G:iJ1 

(19U,16N,17N); Middle Gill (19M,20M,_21M,22M,26J:,;,27;:,); R.Rawthey (?llBf); 

Ec'!rer Secker Beck (9Ra); Wandale Hill Gill B (45H); R.Pnwthey, Mouth of 

Wandale Beck (61W,68W); Crosshow (5Cr). 

Di2a·nosis: ,C}}aracteristic curvature, ann hooked thecae upon dorsal surfac,=:,. 

Vir,::elJ a and ,.nema usually _well, seen. Sicu 1 a rrominent. r.'Ia~d mllTT1 breadth 

l , 

2 rnms. Thecae number.12_-:9 .;_in l_O rnns. Tbecal books typical and usvalJ~r dis-~ 

tinct from those of M.flernin~ii and M.n~i0dnn. I 
. . 

Descrintio~: The Cautley specimens Rre ~utte ty~ical; no variations with tire 

have been noted. 

The :rh8-bd•lsome is of consinerR-ole lencth and distal f'ra·.ments severe] 

:i.nches lone have _been found. : The_se usually show veritTal. curvature at some 

stace thou.sh .tbe r,roxima1 rn.'.3'ions are invariabJy doreall:r curved. It is 

clear tl-ia-t in adult rha11dosomes. an S-:sh8.yie is the usual form. The actua1 di?~ 

ree of cu-rva ture var-i es with the ~omDression whi eh the fossil has under::;one 
_,, ' --

but at the :proximG.l _end the first few tl:1ecae are often in a l i.r.e at riJht 

an~:·les to that tRken by the distal part of the :rolyyiary. 

The sicu]a is prominent measures ar:rroximately 2 mws in len~th an~ its 

Ayiex is usually alTJ1ost1At the level of th.2. Very occaeio:nally it exten~~ 

beyond thi.A. Most srecimens have a long and exceptjonally robust vir:e]]a. 

Rare specimens at Cqutley have two spines in the position of the vir:el]a. 

F 



TEXT FIG. 8ea 

Histogram of rhabdosome width of the species M. 

flexilis measured at the level of the aperture! 

of th. 1. 

+ = specimens figured by Elles & Wood fr'om 

Welsh Borderland. 

x = specimens figured by Elles & Wood from 

Cautley. 

TEXT FIG. 8eb 

I : ; 

Histogram of rhabodosme width of the species M. 

flexilis measured at 2 ems from the proximal 

end. 

+ = specimens figured by Elles & Wood'from 

Welsh Borderland. 

x = specimens figured by Elles & Wood from 

Cautley. 

TEXT FIG. Sec 

Histogram of thecal spacing of the species C. rig

~ mut. 

1 = thecal count immediately prior to cladium. 
j 

2 = thecal count distally. ' 

3 • thecal count over first few thecae. 
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Both certainly oricinate fro~ the vPntrRl side of the Ricula aperture a~d in 

one s:pecimen (1J1fR./l6N/386) the vire-elh actualJy arr1e'3:rs to bifurc 8 te.,, 

BemA.:r'vs: This is a comrr,on fossil on some bed din.::: p1anes throuchout the zone 

desicnated as .2,.r1,-in11!" by Watney and Welch (1911). 

1857 

J 857 

1Jrn:rrier"'T1t1,s fl 8Yi 1 j s ·n,:,l Of'ho:rus (M'enechini) - Plate 31,fics-3,8 

GrartolithUB (Vonoerapsus) be]oplorus rene~hini (PPrs) p.]66 ,tab. B, 

fic.116, l J ,4 ,4R.. 

II Goni.i ~enephin1· (p~r~) 17 2 t - ·- -~ P• , ,ab.B,Pl.11, 
II 

6a. 

·-

II priodon Venechini (pars) p.178,tab.B,PJ.ll,
8 

JR57 9,9:1. " 

1922 
Mo:nocrnrtus belopr1orus J,Tc-h. er'1. Gort:->.r1i :!:).17(57),P1.10,(3),f'i,:-s.9-15, 

PJ.12(5),fjcs.3b~J4,Pl.13(6),fi:.1. 

1922 " 

1922 
II 

1942 " 

19~5 
II 

It var. Jax11s Gort. r.10,(:?tJ),Pl.J6(2),nc:s.7-P,PJ.: 

18(,1), ?fi0s.12A,Pl.JS•(5),fi5.4. '.-

Gort. !1• 10-1 l ( 94-95) ,Pl.16(2), fi:_;r-: .12-18, P1. J S(4 )• 

fics.11A,Pl.lQ(5),fiPs 2a l 6~ · .,, u • _, ... ' _.I' l._i. 

fJ e::d }is be1ophorus (Ven8chini 1e,57, em. Gortani J 92?). 

Pribyl P!l• 6-:' text fj :_::-. J 'fit;I". 6-7 ~Pl. 2, fie. l. 

belorhorvs keTie:hini. Water]ot p1.35,fi~.36l. 

l
e fi~ured by Gortani (1922) on PlllO (3) fi- 0 

I,eototv"'e: Examr ..., , . 
0

.,,. 

Tln.tAriaJ: KanY fracmeYJts A.nd some fair1y weJl :r:reserved riroxinial ends. 

--- J. ti ,:,fl: OtJcurs jn the rintror I s zon f v f' Horizon~ . " · e O .,·, •• helol"h0,.11
8 (in the 

ton of tbe 'fVT.ri~.z_nPnsi~ :,;one aP, rlefined by v;atney and 1-;eJ.ch 1911); itidrl]e 

- - } 1 .. ) Frar-ment~ nro,Ja r, ,, refe:r·A1)Je t,... th · f Gill (16r::,13Jv,. ...,-· ~. . " " · 18 
.orri have been seen at 

other locql1t1es. 
the same J.evel in , · 

fl
'.•ax1· m,,;m thiolr:ness 2· 5 rrrr•s of a :rhBhdosorn. ""·· h . _, 

D

. . • . s __ ow1n.·: ,_,orso-V"'."' .. t-. ~ .. l 
7R."'"Yl0R1S, _ ,., , . ., 

Pro::dm~J end with "o·,·sa.J o11rv2t,.1re. Tbecn8 number J 0-7:- j n ] 0 
curvature. 

111rn2. Sicula 2 r.1rn
5

• 



De'.:.crjntio'1: The rhs.bdoso;J'1e has the typical_ S-sha::;ied cvrvat11re of the H.f'l ev-

j) i.E Group and widens 0rAdua1Jy from a thickness of 0•6 - 0•9 mn to a r,::-·obr1bh1-

T"b.e proximal dorsal curvature :is stiff. 

The broad sicuJ a is l · 5 - 2 mrrs 1on.::;·, and the a.y,e:x: only reecr1es to the 

l eve 7 of th .1. 

JO-n: in 10 mms. 

T•1ro110hout the rhabr-Josome the thecclP are nniform and m1111be:r 

This vaY"i es somewhc1 t with the corrpreBsion and both hicher ) 

and lower va]ues have been obtained. The actual hook is between Ll.ricoart-

OY!9r,sis and Tv,.fl0-zilis :in form, beini rather beak-lHe. 

Re~::i.rks: The num1)er of bA.dly r:ceserved fra~·ments obtained su:_:-:~·ests tb,qt this 

fossj] is r~uite con11non at the above horizon. FossiJs, hoi-:ever, are 1iS11al1Jr .1 

difficuJ.t to obtain wherever thjs horizon is encounte:reo, dl,e to thA cleav?~e. 

Those specimens which have been obtained cor"~~.:1re we11 with forms fi '..'.·ured ~

by Pribyl (1942, text fie.l,no.7 and 6) but the CautJ.ey ~aterjal shows a 

slicht difference of thecal count (10-7½ jn 10 mms cf. 9-5 in 10 
\ 

rnrns) • Well 

preserved distR,l fracments have not ;:ret been obtained by the writer and j t 

is ~ossible that in such specimens the thecae mi3ht be more djstant from e2oh 

other than 7½ in 10 ~ms. 

The sicvla is also rather shorter hut on the specimen fi:_;ured as no.6 

(text fie.l Pribyl 1942) the sicula se~ms to be onJy 1~m lon~ and its anex 

reaches to about th.l. The sredrr:en fic'U:r-ed as no. 7 ( text fi2". l) a:ri!"learR 

to ·have considerably more them the 9 in 10 mn:s given in the description (:n. 7) 

for a proximal fra5ment. 

From r,r.fJeYilis fa]ca,+.11s (Mene_::::hini), r.i.f.lie]or_,}::22.'~J~ differs in beine far· 

more s]en~er, and less recurved proxim~lly. It is 8ma11er in all dir:1nnsio:ns. 

It is eq_ualJ.y distinct from r,~.f.f1ex:ilis Elles. The proximal end is less 

recurved, more slender, and has a very short sioula roachinc only to th.1. 

'Monoc~J2.:!;us ex. 2· flexi1:is 

PJ. ate 7 , fj :::;·. 1 

NatAria1: Sin:1e proximal end with sioula from W?ndale Hill Gill~ (43W), 
Zone of M. flexilis belophorus, Wenlock Series, Stage 3. 

Specimen flattened. 

Desn,-.intion: The fo-rm of the theoae, ceneral form of the rhabdosonie, Rnd 



cence of a Jon~ vircella al]y this srecirnen wit~ the fossils crouped about 

M. f1 exi1 j s. 
Its sleY!der nature and stiff dors;:il curvature however d:istin~11 -

-----·--
ish it from V.f]Rxilis ~lPxiliR EllPS. 

The si cnl a is 1 • 56 mrns lon:~ 1=tnd its l'il)8X r0anh0s to th 0 top of th. 1.. 

:Roth these facts ;:ilso di:=iti:n:yish it from M.PlA'rili.s flAyilis. The thec2e 

number 14 in 10 m~s over the first few th~o~e ~it this dPcreases to JO in 10 

mrns after rather less than 1cm. The thecA.l ~pertur·,r:; seem to bA more llheRk-. 

JiJre" than in N.flPxiJ.is :fJ!"!~ and '.'Ire pRrha:iP. 1Jloser to t}Me of JT.fl<>rn-

i n°ri -j (S,gJter) • 
The:re :is but sli:2'ht fr1crease i11. width from 0·78 mrns at thR level of th.J 

to 0•97r~
1

,, at the distal ex:trRrri.ty (ind11sivA of hool,s). 

Perrq_r},:::,: M.eY• ;:,:-1·; f1e:..!2_l}~ hRs the s,'.'.rne ceneral form ac J,,r.fJoxiljs 1, 010 .,.,h 0 .,.._ 

·22.: (ffene:;hini )bnt the thecae are more c1osel:r B!);:,.ccrl (1~-J O in 10 mn, 8 cf. 

9-5 in 10 rnrrs). ~,r.iy,f'lA"'1R "P-ri.ri;;·l hA.s a sh•'.i.l8r thecal co11nt (17-9 i-n 7c,rrirns:, 

bnt the ::,:ro~rjma]. end if'! not well fi:,1-1rer:l end doPS not SRel1" to be dorr<all:r 

c1Jrved. In ao.0i. tion thA sicvla is lon,:;, i tr. ayi.-:ix rr..acbinc to the 1 evel o:f 

th.3 (Pribyl J94?,p.11). 
Vi~~JeYi~_2:ci Pdbyl also rcJs a th. 0 cc1l comit of' 11-9 in 70 rrrrn, anri hafl 

thpcae of the f_1 em-i ,,:,·ij_ ty-:-,e. Al thou::-h t:-,e di£tnl ~R:ds '1"l:'A V'.•nt:r1.l 7 ~r ".:'Jrv

ed the proximal end s~o~s dorsal curvature (see Pribyl, 1941,Pi.,,fi~1 • 3 &t). 
The short sicula and. hi;:::h thecal connt of th.e pro1drr3,J p'lrt dintin,:-Lli~h 7,1.~. 

""".'. flr->Yi 7 is from this form. 

T 1 
,..t forrr. is n-r-ob~h1~r lff.flR1r:i]js br:,l.o.,,h07'11r-, Oi0n"·°'.J•1,., 1•n 1·) h~ C 08C1'.:,, . - - _______ .;..c..._:..,;___;_ ' - r:.__,:1. .- • 

f' 
. d b 

00
.,.t,,ni. (102?) al:'. M.b;::,7laAP110-: is .verr r-1o"e 1·Yid"'~d J·:n 17 

_o.,.m f'1,··u:re. Y '•· -- ✓ - " ,. '·' .• • _,,c• ,, - ,"( ·" 

h
.· .t..., c"nt rnr:icin.::; of the thAoae. One Rrecimen (Pl.16(2) t'in· JA) 

c ~t'ric ers e-v: ..,._ ~ · •···,,•··'+,, 

hc1R ~ thecA.l coirnt :rrriv:iriRlJy of 14 hi 10 rnms a1th0u;3h it e.rrea:rs that tl-ijR 

• ~- t te~ ppecimen. 
l.i:J a v18 .or , •i -

-----·---· 

P1ate 8,fi:~-4; 

n.sp. Pe:rner r.21,Pl.ll,fics.5,6,10,11,t0 xt fi::;s. 

23-25-
II 

1912 
If 

Perner. ·Elles & Wood·pn. 422_ 3, - tAxt fi~.2Rta-b ni 
...._, 'l.-\.. ' J . t 

b 
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l,2,fic:-1."1.'.'l-d. 

Yo:>10.3rf:1rtns rrarri Perrier. Sin, p.3A; P:1.6,fj:.,~. 

II Wnterlot n.78.Pl ~3 fj~ ~36 
..,_ ~ ·-· ' ... _,•- . 

II (Porc·ato·•r::i-,,tm,) mar-ri Pe:r:n(H'. 01mt r).?~: nl. ,A fJ·'"~ r b 
\ ..._,, ..._ I -. -., .._ '+, u'-;'":l•Jct,, -• 

?1933 

19~5 

?1949 

1952 II (rfonoc.,,,::i;:itus) rri odon rna:rr-:i. Perrier. l!i1meh ri.] (,(). Pl 26 f'i r-c, 
.._ .I .- • ' '" vL- • 

2a-b. 

1~15R 

1962 

II 

II 
II II 

Obut ::,ri.ril-6?,P1.,1,fi.:.;2.7-Jl,text fi~::.-:.JOa-b. 

Romqri~ r,252 P1.16,fic,R, 

T,Ad,o't.vne: Syiedmen fi.:::urerl hy Per-:ne:r (1297),Pl.1],f'jc.11. 

Tt::it.i=n•;r-11: r·~any srecimens, 11s11ally well preserve<t 8.S impressions. 

T-Tnrj 7-0'!'l arii_l:~-; tiPR: Sub zone of 1i'. l"!~Xi rn11 R. Zone of ~- t1.1rri mil A +,118 , Zorie 

t
, M • .., Zone of M. rrj est0"11e-nsi r. ( j n th'8 fH?l'lPA of P • 1 1 ·c3) o. J". C'T'1P.-n11R ana - --'....,_..;;_c.----- - ;~L son . '.::.: ; S:,en-

Cil l (S124,10•25 - S264,5); Wa:rdR Intake {al} localities in ahove zonAs)r 

TT hb] t"' ·t TT~}] c;J}• Stoc1d0P,8 Gi17. _,.,e.. e c1w:=n e .fl,, -- · , 
D<:=>sr.rtnti9.,::_: The C1n1t]ey for:nR from th~ lower beds (stJhzone R.~ry~}_rn~ end Zone 

of M.tii:rrjcnJ,q_tns) resemble rrev1011sly described nnterjal i:ri an essential _______ . .,_, .. 

c¾s.r;:ictPrS, Co'1''!11'.'ession cavses :rath8r hi;_:-her ;:ind lowr"r thecal cotints th•rn 

the 
10 

in 10, rrns ,s-iven by Perrier (1897,p.21) and E11es and Wood (1912,p.,1??). 

However.in s~eci~ens which ere undis~o~te~ there is no noticonb]e deviation, 

and eveYl in, comriresseo sped rn0-ns the th8cal count is uni form throu,::hout th,c, 

rhabdosoTJ1e. 
TlateriaJ. from the zones of lt. cri Rn11s a.nd T1T • ., • .,,,; Pstonr:>ns is was teTmed. TVi. 

rn:,p•ri-nri_?~ hy WiJson (1953) b1Jt not descrHed. Tbese s::reoim~ns have cl 

bi,...her theca1 co11rit in the rroxir·a1 reci.011 of 1.lp to 12 in 10 mrrs. and occasion-

"' · e ct 1·~taJ 1 v of 9 in 10 m~s. 
a J 1y a J ower on , ., ' ·., 

·t) In a11 other characters, n1rticul 1 th more variahill ,y • ~·· · ar_y B nRture of the 

(Distorted s~ecirrens show even 

0 
,ite jrrlistinr-1iish2bl0 from U.rnarri Ferner. 

book, they seem ~1.,. - · ·· ·· ..., 

. n~ occur havinc a "n~mdus" - Jive a-n-l'le1ranoe ("'r.>e Pl ..,,.., t· Other syiecJ.rne • ~ -- ,.,, · · --::>c, JC• 
. . vari· ably corr:nressen at ri:-:-:ht an,.,.les t th 1 ' ' These are 1n -- .;., · o e po y!}ary and. 

t djstal fra· 0ments of M.rn:,rri Perner. 
probably represen · u 

. 'ble that a djrect line of evolution. · t b + It is rossJ, , ex1s s e.,wee:n M.rril'lrr; 

7). 

d (~ronn) and it is unfort1.1·_~_ ate th t t n Perrier and ~ ·' _, ' ' -- " 'a a ,..,:,rntley beds t>rob-
. t the zone of M.crenu1;:it.R are unf'ossiliferous. ·b 

abJy ernivalent O 
-

- . ns have been oot"li.rier, (<'Ustal fra .. rnents e"' p 
A few srec1 me · - - •~• 1.13,fi~.4) ._, .,,. " 
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which reser,,b]e ~-'..-=iececfons Boucek-. 

creRter de_sree of overJap of the th8cr-i.e. The e;,,:Rct na b.1:re of th f . .. ese .·orns 

has not yet been aeterminerl. 

r,,::,t,A1'jal gr:-en: Srecime:ns in F,l]es nnd Wood Collectior., Cccmbflidce. 

?12S2 

1912 

]'v'ono"'rAntns knor.ken~d s Elles and Wood 

r,'ionocrartus 
II 

II 

PJate 6,fic.6; P1nte 3J .fi,0 .l , ~ 

sincularis Torn~u:ist 

knockensjs, riov. 

p.22,Pl.2,fies.9-11. 

.Elles and Wood. pp.46?-3,text 

32la7b,PJ.46,fi3R.Pa-b. 

II El 7 es R· Wood. Waterlot Pl.40,fic.~01. }': 
111 

fii 
i) 

Katerial: Five fraementary spedmens preserved in relief, reyilar.Ad 

Horizon and LocR.htj_~= Zone of r:r.i:::erl.0-wick2_ (s00,2.4) Spen:;iJ1. 

ri h~r ri:rri tes ·11 

~c-nnsjfq Proximal end vnJ.:-nown. Djstal :r,c1rt of rioJ~r:,ar3r with Vl'triahJe 

as 
oomr,only ventr8.1 c1s dorsal. Width 1•5 r:irr,s. Th · 'th 01irva tv:re, - eca.e w1 a 

uniiue lobatjon, and more or less isolated fror each other, nu~herine 7f in 

] 0 Jr.JTlS ■ 

'i 
!·1 
,i~ 

II 
j':e 
'i~n 

~-1·1/·.,'·• .. · observed js over 4 ems lone 

1 
11 

J) Th. 
8 

Jar~est fragment of rhabdosome 
esr.,...:int:ion: - _ 

(see fic.6,Pl.6). 
and ventrally curved. 

The thecal tubes show no overlap bnt widen from l'l. nar:row :rrothe0a O· ?6-
T}'Jjs is aprroxirrately circule1' in cross sectio:::1 and I! 

·a t O A t th if after C,•26 mm he.::-ins to w1 en o •. JTlJTl a e rUstal extremity. The n;eta- fr 
· from the axis. at about P.0° and its · dth j/ei the ea c;rows away - - · WJ - in :r1:·ofi1e is O • ;2 1i 

0•3 ~~ in dia~eter. 

This value is slieh_tly reauced as the point of recvrvature is arproar.h- 1' 
. 

1 
r however, that a cArtain Amount i; It is c ea , . of transverse exp::rn~ion h::>s Ji 

mr. 

e rl. 
. this part of the metatheoa. t 

occurred ;in !I 
After crowjnC outwards for lm~ the metRtheca is suddenly rernirve~ so I 

that thA distal ~3rt, almost O·Pmn ]on~, is ad~resp0d to the earl7 ~art of i 
The tpAcal arertvre faces the do:::-sP,l n?rt f th if: 

the metatheca. - 0
- · e rhahdo!':omc. 11 

. that there is oonsiderabJe torAion of th th ~ •. ;.• 
It is also r1air1 e · ecae to thi::, i 

"-b 
! obverse side ■ 

Some eriecirrens (PJ.31,fiz.1) show more isolat1· 0 ~ .. f' t~ "' 0 ,r,e r1etn thee"' t , b2_11 
I 



HUR./SS0,8•11,,h4~a e.1'.'Ei b (Pl. 6,fic, 6) Rnd. these R8eri to be rat.11 er 1110:re r,rox

i Tf\H] fra.'.:"r~ents. 

°Rprr,;:n+s: El1es and Wood (:r,.~63) describe thl? thecal 1orie as bein,: coiled a1-

rnost in a hori~ontBl plene. 

the beodi!'.'i plane (i.e. do:r·r:1~-ventr~.l :pJane) or the r,lare e.t ri.:;ht c>n __ Jer- t.o 

Only 

occRsionaJ1~r is the torsjon so c.,..eat th-'.'lt tJ1e ·lobe 1ies AJ:':rro,drna+,e1y in the 
.11 
i ,, 
" 1,1 

i! 
1atter :rJ:lne. A:!_'.18:rt fro"' thjs no d.iff0:rences 1:ave been noterl. fr0rn Elles 8YJ'1 

1 

9 
W0od's descri:rtion. 

On :p.44-g (1912) :S1les and Wonil. inc1udP JJ.hqrr£!..:._r1:-1J"orn(l. in th.eir s:•nono- ,ii 

!"1:' of 1t. 7obiferuc1. Wnilst Most of Tornq_uist'D fi[71.1.r8fl :).!"e -'.1lT'.'o8t ce.,..t.i,_i•11;y 

l n1::,i_fer11p the sr,ecin:en ±'iJ1.1red on Pl. 3, (fi2'. 7). seel17S m1-1ch nPRrer to T,--T_~ _ _:i,-~-

ennis Elles and Wood. His description (p.116-17) also tallies closely, 

re.rticularly hi.s description of the ad,11 t the0.ae,. which rn 1rr,l:H?r 7-,S in 10 r:1rns. 

In the text (Elles and Food J 912); 1'.~.]::.::._r1t?v'"'"r:2.::, j R reco-rded frori the 

Zonr: of M. r.,..jsn1_1s but ":in the di.stribution fo.h1e (:ri-5?3) j_t.s O0currencP he:re 

is questio:rJed. Toern1uist record.R hjs rn:=tteria] from the Zone of 'P.f'olh1:n. 

It is f'ittinc to mentio'Yl here that s_:-,ecirnens with a lob_ifP~118-li'!re a:rr

ea:rance are coTllrnon thro1.15hout th11 3one of T-J.sed-•wioki, and are even fo1ma :in 

associatjon with M.knncken~is. Bec2t1se of their cenera11y iTT>:rierfect r,resnrv-

ation they are ~ot described here. 

ll~~c1.J. s0e:n: Srecirnen labelled T,1. ]rno('kensiB (S.M. r,o. A23826) roll.9ct0d by 

Professor W .B. R.Kine from Spencil J, Caut1ey; s::,eci rnens in the Sedc':;-wick h1useuTT} 

labelJed. "J\'..lobiferus, harra.:·o vjew" (A21:191R and b) which see:n -t:o the writer 

to he typi c:'l.7 spedmens of M. lobi ferns; P::,er-ime,,,s fi..:,1-1red Fcil l es and ·wood 

Pl.46,fi.:;s.8a.,b; text f:izs.321a-b (S2197 a,b and A?1973a and syntypP. A22019 

a and b); _ S:Decirriens in H.M.Geolo,_:ical Survey Collections. 

As hl'l.s befm rointed out al>ove the Cautley material fits the descri!1tion 

of Elles and Wood and in additjon c1osely resembles some of thejr fj~1red 

srec·in,ens (PJ.46,fi:;s • .O,a,b, te:.vt fi~.321 a-b). Some of the syntyrr•s, howevPr, 

confained in the Sed:::wick T1f1Jseum (0. • .:::. A22019 a and b) have even more jf!oJAt.ed 

met"ithecal pa-rts than those s:pecirnens fi::_ured. Each of these S:'J,'Yltyres is 

recorded from the N!.r,riRn11s Zone (Sw-inda1e, Ynock) and it is possible tb1ct 

the Cautley forms represent an early offshoot from M.Johife~JR (or even, ~nss

ibly extreme variants of a lobiferus po~ulation). 

E 



If M. 
1 

obi ~~ aid _::,;ive :rise to ri1.1rnocikerir-1is then a tendency to isolat

ion of' the thecae wou1ri be involved - a tendency whioh t'\As been noted in 

other croups. 

-··----·-

1'/fonoo--r-r>nt.ns ha11i (Barrano.e) 

Plate 31, fics. 11, l3 · 

Grar,tolithus B"a11i Barrande r.!JP,PJ.2,fi_c-;·s.12-]3 

J.'ono:::;raptus Hall i, Jl1.rr. s:r,. Lr.i.pworth rrr,i.354-5,PL 13,f'i,:s.Ja-d. 

II 
crar:sus La:pw. S!)• nov. Larworth. :D-155,Pl.4,fi.:..;.f\b. 

" 
Bal1i Earrande. Ferner 2:1-13,P1.13,fic-.2U. 

1850 

1876 

18P0 

1897 

191? " 
Ha1li (Barrande). ElJes & Wood,PP.4L1J-5,text f'i['..'.-305a-e. 

Pl : 4 4, fi c;s. i?a-f. 

" II " Kirste r.J6~,P1.2,fi 0s.32. 

1929 
1931 

1931 

1'?'15 

II 

" 

" 
" 

:Rarr;:rnde. 

II 

G]ernerec Ilr'•](ll-1C13,P1.1,fics.7a-c. 

Ai:::71,et" fi,ss ~14a-b, 15. 

" 
II 

" 
II 

" Haherfelner PJ.1,fic_:·s.22c1-h. 

11 Barr. _WateTlot Pl.37,fie.37P. 

hdli Perner. If;unch r,.105,PJ.30,fics.Ja-b·. 

HalJj. Fomariz Pl.4,fi~.2,not described. 

II 
11 (Barr.). Romariz ri-2~9,P1.l,fic.4,?FI .2,fic-5• 

. fi'"'ll7'ed by Barrande (11:,50) PJ.2,fi_:.]2. 
I t t Sneci!T'en ~ - _ . . .er, o .vne: _ , _ 
. . ,, tlv fra'..'.·mentary material, but many s_::,ecimens. 

t~terJal: ios u of 1if.turri<'11ll'lhJs (jnc],idins tbe whole of tbe 

- s196,9•25, common in S117,3 and S1?4,10•25) 
1. ties: Zone 

Forj 7,0'1 P.nd ~S'.'..0.-:---
- i::; 5 

• l)11) s) • ( s 11, ' 
sub z o Y'.l e ~~- ' 

of rhabdosome ricid and attainine; a maxim11m width of 3 

and sy,i~ose, and theca1 tube twistPd tows.'rcls the reverse 

1 co1.mt The ea. 
o-P in JO IT'IDS jn distal f'racments. Overlan 1es8 th.111 ., . 

side. 

one }rnlf. 
lac

, __ of complete specimens and proximal ends does not 
T

he . . ~ :permit 
llPS<",...inti on: · , . t. n of this srieoies. 

·1 d aesc:r-1:P JO a detai e . or.sand can only be 
}loriz l~ 

r,0° r:·on at some 

'lhe :frar-ments are howev".,., ,... •;. ..., . , . '°'' •~U11.e 

confue. ed with Jvf. R~il -wi o'\ri r p tl \ . -·· ,or,oc1"'J• 
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From thjs species it can he di.stiric'ldshed by its small spines and tors-

ion to the reverse (rather tnan the obverse) side. The speci rren fj '.:11red on 

Pl.3l(fi~.11) is a reverse view of a specimen with spires clearly visible yet 

these 1:,e::i.sure no more than O · 4mn1 lon:;. 

Rem~r~s: Forms referable to this species have only been found above the 7one 

of T.r.sed"-Wic1ri. 

"flT;q teri a~_ Re_e22_: Specimens in H .M. Gflolo .. J·ica.1 Survey Mvseur·,, and Sed::._"l•rj clr hrneum. 

1843 

1912 

}tnno,,.rantus Ped "l'Wic}-. i (Port] o~k) --Ji.'-__ _...__,.... _.....,_ ___ _ 
plate; ·-32 ,'._fig. 6 

Graptolitbus (Prfor.otus) Sed~ewickii Portlock p.318,Pl.19,fi;:;-.1. 

1\/iono_s-ra!)tus Sedc;wicki i (Portlock). El1es and Wood pp.1141-1'.43, text 

fi~s.304 a-e. 

Rolotv..,e: Specimen fi,:::ured by Portlock (1843), Pl .19, fie-. 1 and further neG

cribed by Elles (1~12). 

De!'!c,.,it1tio-.,: This species is not fi~.,.,11'.'ed since no sufficiently wel 7-y,reserved 

material has been obtained. Fra.'.:'.'ments :probably referable to the E>:pecies 

have been obtained throu.3hout the Zone of l\T.sea,,'l,ric1d · but they are not com,T!or: 

Other slichtly lareer fracments belons to this species but until further r01.t

erial js forthcornin~ a detailed description is omitted. 

RATT1:"irks: H.]Vi.Geolo3ical Survey workr:,rs (1891) record M.snini,,.er11s (,,-V.sed-i•

wickii) from the Spencill Section and Wilson (1953) records this fossil from 

the s::i.me beds but more e.cc11r2.te]y delimits its raY1c-e. 

TfH teri:cil seen: Specimen fi;:ured Portl9ck 1843 Pl .19, fis. 20 ( Geological Survey 

Museum). 

lf50 
1,997 

Plate 30,fi~s.7-ll. 

Rastrites ce·rrrntus Ba-rrande p.68,Pl.4,fig.5. 

Mono --:rantus ( Ras tri tes _) £•emTJ1a tus Barr. sn PP.rn r 23 p, 7] f · 3 - - ._, -• . " e Il• ' ..• , ' ie;. 3, 
· text fi_s. ?6. 



?1897 

?1933 

1s,51 
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Konoy3.ptus attenuatus Hopkinson. Ferner p.lO;Pl.11,fics.30,3? (non 

:n ). 
" cernm<=1tus (Barrande). ,Sun p.35,P1.5,fi3.8. 

" ( ?subcemis) cemr a tus (:Rarrande, 1850). Boucek and Priby1 

. pp.20-22; Pl.3,fig.13;. text fics.4a,b,c • ~ 
' I! 

non; 

( B;:irrand e). Elles and Wood 

Ii 

!1I' • 4 3 6-7, Pl. XLL! J , fj cs J 
)3 

1S'24 
?1931 

" 

" 
" 

" 

5a-e. 
Barrs.nde. }fondt Pl.5,fiz.cO. 

Haherfelner Pl.l,fic.19. 

Holntv·ne: Specimen figured by Barr8nde (1P50) Pl.4,fiz.5. Zone of R.1:inn.1ei. 

Ze] kovice, black' shale. . 

DjR"'llo8iP: Rh2bdosome t·ra:i·1, thin, with I'! rn?.xirm1m w:idth of on1y 0•26 mr,. 

Usual] ,.r f:rA .o·rnAn tarv. -~ .. ~ u 'I'hecal count varies from 5ic in 10 rnm~i. to 10 in 10 

Theca] hook is looi::e and the aperh1re whi eh shows no dtmin11tion in width, 

faces the proxi~el re~ion o! the rhabdosome. 

E:icht fra_z-f'lentary spectrrens each only a few T'lrns lon::_;, cn1,:l_ a few 

rro-re dou'otf'ul fracrr:ents. 

Fot';':".on ::Jni Localitjer:: Zones of If. seclcrvd.cki and T.T.turriclllntus (S9~,7•4 and 

S21C!.0•2S). .,, " , . 
D0s crj .,,tj OY1: T1ie rhahdosorre is alw?.ys found in a. fra::;m0ntar:r condition with 

, "'" 

two or three thecae to each fra.:.,-r:,ent. Tl::e overal 1 width neve:r- exceeds O • 26 

m~ in the C2utley ITaterjal and half of this is taken ur by the hook itself. 

I' 

,, 
•., 

·I 

The prothecae, in eo~P of tbA l~ter material (m~./21~,0-25/12, PJ.30,fi~s.11:, 

is initially thread-like (0•03~~) but widens after about 0•5 ~m to re2ch a 

~axjrnum of n·13 ~m im~ediately rrior to the hoo~. The whole :prothAca1 r-or+.-

Thecal co11nts in this srecies sei=>m to be riui tA variah-

lP. Ferner (1897) recorr3s 14 t.1'.el'.'ae in 10 mrr.s (7 in 5 ml'"S) whi]st :Fl01icek 

and Pribyl (1951) rer::ord 10 thecae in 10 mrns (5 in 5m11 s). Thoce s::7ei:drr1flY18 

from trie Zo11e of ~r.sAn"'Wicld at Cautle:' have a tbec111 001mt of' 10 tbec~e ;ner 

cm. (Pl.30,fics.7 & 8) but other rr1Rte-ria1 from the Zone of T,~.t11rric1Jle.+.1°s 

shows OYJ] y s½ 8Yld 6-~ thecne j n 10 TTll'l8 - thon;:;h these ~re s tronc}~r corn:r:r0P80rl 

E~-rljer f'o-rms e.1.so di.ffe-r from J~t":lr on0p i'1 
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the Caut1ey material jn h:iviric a Jor,zer arid f'ree:r hook wrdch jR tnrner'! bA.01< 

wore at its a~erture thuE beco~jnc leRs ~istant from the prec9dine theca. 

The s~eci~en fi~1rect on FJ.30,fii-9 claqrly larks a prothecaJ th:read-]jke 

portion. 

PPr-iRT'i'f:;: The diRthrnt Y1.r•tnri:, nf t.hP honk- in this st•'H'-iefl :rlacos it f:i.rmly :in 

Bon celr and Pribyl ( 1 951 ) consider the :fa et 

that t>1P. R:!:1e-rtural re_:-ion doe8 not becomA 1'c:7>I'0W to he a rl:istinctive fe2t1 :,...P. 

'rrH'~ Ce.11t1Py s:0ecimens ec-ree jn thi.s rer-:_nect And in· f·act R sli~ht eYpc>nsior, is 

Corq,re2si 0".1 at ri;_::•1t an_:;·Jes to the 

rha1v'losome rr:ay b1 tmt the ho0k ( PJ. JO, fic;.17) nnd s · eci r:'ens of this tY:rie close

ly rPsernbJA Per-ner's fics.Jo,'32, (Pl .11) and the sr,ecinien refj1:.,,i_1red by Bo11c9k 

and Pribyl (1951) RP text fie.4b and c. 

It is _possihle that those forms from the P.FlPr'l,·wirlri Zone· a,·e di::itinc't 

from let~r forms, ~1t morA m~terjal, examinid with ~ue recard to co~rireFeionR] 

featureR, wi11 be nEH~ded before this can 1Je deter.rninGd. 

t~~t.,=.-rinl RPr>n: Spe8h1ens fi_:::ured by E]lAs and kood t0xt fi:~-JOCh,Pl.,13,fic:. 

5c (~ ¥.rqni11A-riR). 

In their s~monOrP;'lr of T'.~.'._:.'Arr·rratvs (,,,. lil.cA::_,:illa-rifi) Elles and Wood jnclude 

Specir-iens 1ab.e11 Ad unde-r thj s· Jast narre 

in the Sed.::.,"Wiclr Tv\iseum (A21,1J9, 'ffoyilri:rw.on Collertion) are neither ,..eri1rrRt;11s 

nor rp,·dl12r-iR b)lt have j_ntrovert~:i. not hooJ,ed thecae and are r.lose to the 
. ,, ' 

form here described a.s M.1>n''"l1Rt11R syi. nov. (p. 338). 

S:-,1:?.cim<-ms from Rastrit.As Sha1E>s. (tr.se,i,,·wid·i Zone) Koncs1ena., Scnni:=i 

(e.~. S.Y. no. A23383 a-b); some forms in this co1l~ction (e.c. S.M. no. 

?3327) do not seem to re tr1Je 111 •. ,..,.emn-,Rtur-1 (B,<i.rrande). 

e '{". c!~__,_r~._e_rn_., ,_. ~_t_. v_s_ 

not fi[;11red 

( narrande) 

Ma.ny fra,:m1rntary s:riecj mens j_n reHef from Sl 66, 8• 5 Spen,s-i11. 

TlHH~,..intinn: This material 11:9.y reyiresent the extreme pro,dn'al end of 

U!'! (B'3.rrande). It rossesses the same cenera1 dimensions and thecal oount 

~it does not seem to have the hook turned b~ck as far. This, however, ~RY 

be a feature of the preservation. One of the S]_)ecirnens (not t'i~·;-ured) bears .. 



~ sicu1a which is fully 0•9 m~ lone hut has an initial hrendth of onli 0·06 

rnw. · The thecal c',,,nr,<i ct0rs on th:i s sreci rren cannot be r:i8te:rminen. 

1851 
1876 

J 877 

1912 

?1929 

?1931 

19115 

1 si:o 

1951 

Plate 32,fics.1,2 

GraptoJitbus Barrandei Suess r.1?6,P1.9,fic.12 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

" 

Suen~. BI'• lepworth rr-502-3,Pl.20,fi~.5. 
II T,apKorth Pl. 5, fics. :::1. 

(Svefos). EJlen f:: Wood I1•f162,text fi.::: • .320,Pl.46 

fj cs. 6r\, b. 

S1Je£.s •. Glerrerec p::,.JJC,-JIJ; P1.2,fj:::_·s.5~-e. 

BaherfeJ~er PJ.2,fiss-~~-b. 

Suess. WRt8r]ot Pl.39,fj~.3~9. 

(GlobosorrAritus) b~rrande5 (Suess). Gortani Pl.l,fie.14a Pnd 

text fj:R.10,11. 

(? ) II (Suess H-'51). Bo,.1ce1': ann PrH,y1. 

r'Y1• 15-:l,not fic,ured. 

)',raterjal: Three s:::,ec:imenr-; ~vitP welJ. p.,..r-18erved aA imrires::dons. 

Hori zori :':11:d T,oc-:11 i t,j i:>;-:: Very hi._::·h0r:,t hed:3 of T1''. t 11rri r.1Jl ~.tw, Zone; Sp0t1,2·i 1 J 

(S2I0,8_and R?19,o-25). 
Di::i,7n0Ris: Rh"1baosomA i::;t:rai,:_;-ht, with n f'c1jrJt uniform breadth o:f 0•6 - 0•65 

~m diet9lly. _ lobes :pro~inent. 

srnA.lJer, :pieces a:r-e 11d te ntrai,:ht. On the other hand Rl] the Are~imens a:re 

co~rressei p~ra]lel to th0ir len~t},s and this cou]d obliterate a~y o:rj~inB1 

.:;entle f]8ni:rjn:; •. At the same tirre suer co1trre2sion m~y h2ve rec'luced tJ-,e 

width of the rbabdos~me Rnd the th0cr:il cou~t. 

The rh.:i,bnm,orne vidth iA u:1ifo:rr:ily 0•6 - 0•65 mrn oyiposite tre lob0s but 

or-e 12'recimen (Pl.3?,fi_:;.l) thi:1n :rroY.i:nalJy to 0•39 - 0-~ mrn. T½ro11chout 

th-3 srecj mens the thecae number 9-9-¼ in 10 rr.mz. 

The rrertural Jobes r:ir,.]iear to be siFyi1e '!'ACllrvin,.:;s of the theca1 tuh"'i::, 

nnd there js certainly no ohvious niminution in breadth as the arerture is 

b 
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t.:ol'.'eovc.T j :n ore s::,ecirren the recurved rortio11 of' each thee'.'\ js 

not (1_1Jite 8.d:pre2sed to the axis su_3"_:-estin.:; tbat this 12-tter feah1re ic a 

compressional one. 

Perr,..,rlrs: The C2utley s::;-ecit"l?~S 0 iffer fro'T! trose clesc-ri bed h:r El l€S r-irir'l "\fo•:v'\ 

(f~ori Scotl,;,nd ;p1rl Co. Down) i~ heinc str-'.1i_:;-nter, hroader:. 2nd in havi.:n_:- ri 

bi.::;her thecal cov!"lt. 

1y :rerr0s0nt TT10t'e r3ista1 ·f:ra::;rrents. 

The t1-1ecal 1obe is clpe:irJ~r ver:' sj\•jJ2r to that of 11 ' •. .-.•errwr:it.irn (B,ur::ind•?) 

a:nd the two nist be re,::?1rded a2> hei:n.::;- in the r:-.arne .3rot1r. 

Plate 31, fjcs.6,7; Plate 32,fis.9; text fi~. 

Ro10~'!!:..:. FTm ./2-~v:/2~, lcnc sreci:nen :rre2erved rr:::>i"!"Jy ::ir- a mould. 

Rori":o:n of Folob•re: Zone of C.cAntrif'uP"lrn - C.Lnsectvs. --·---•·.:-:,__ 
Jfateri;,il: Two well :rre2erved s:rJecim0ns. 

l~ µo~i~on and Ln~qlitiPP: Both R~ecirnons from Zone of C.centri~1~1s 

;l.:::_; W1"nda]e T-Till, GilJ. A (28F) r>nrt Bl11ec<'lf-lter Tli.r]d1e GUl (4t,,). 

DP-riv~ti.on of r,r>1'1e: simulat1JSJ L •. fei:~:nea. 

Dj~r•n(')siR: Rhabdoso:-ne showin.'.:: dorso-ventr'll curvl'l.t1J:re, s1i?nder. 

narrow, apertur~l hoo~, no over]n~ •. Width of rhabdosome 0•3 m~. 

n1 1rntJer 6-5 in 10 m:rs. Si-c11l:1. not known •. 

Thecae J ori.::;, 

Tr,ecne 

most proxiwal part ~nown jt shows dorsal rn1rvature. 

In the 

Bore distaJ1~ this he-

coMPS ventral nnd th 0 n once a~ain ~orsal. It widens al~ost i~perceptibly 

from 0 ■ 26 mn to 0.3 rn~ (both re~dincs inclvdin~ the honk). 

The thecae are wide1y sp~Md. nuMherir_z- 6 in 10 mF.S proximally, fallinc 

to 5 in JO mms distqlly. Throuibout most of their Jen3th the theraa e~e 

Adpreesed to the axis but at their extreme distal end the arerture turns ovP~' 

i~ a eMa11 but prornirent hook. As far as can be Bscertained the hook js 

formed q_ui.te t=drn:!)Jy h;:r the retroverzion of the d.orsal li:r1. TJ,-,ere is no 

torsion of the thecal 8Xis. The hook ocnupies about one-third to one-h&"if 

of the width of the polypnry at .that 1eVH1 ■ 
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'I'bere is no overl:ip. The rrothPC:'l a;rise:i 3.8 a slender t'Jse a:p~·,roxi,.,R.+,-

el y 0•07 t,; 0•09 :1nt in di.arneter a~d. Bt thi.s L-1i. ti al rioir.t often shows a 

criimnlin,,. sirnilar to that fic:ured by v{ilson (1953) in the casA of JJ.~.1.-rto"l"iv,:; 
~ ... . ..._, 

The y,rotheca widens s teacU 1y throu_-::.·hout its 1en::th to a maximum 

of.19rnm iwr:edja-';ely :r,:rior to the r,ook itsel+'. Th1s the who1e prothPM t.?1rl'e8 1 

'.J 

the form of an axially elon~8ted trian~]A. i 
·J 

Remarks: The form of the thecae And !JOl;rrary is so distinctive as to enable ! 

Yin and lf.(~edio:rA~~1s) Bm 1 ce~ and Pribyl. 

A forrn similar in ceneral out]ine and thecal size is M.c8~tl1Ari~ (Carr.:; 

but in this the hook is more prominent, the rh8bdosome wider and the 

thecae more closely spacAd. l 

Another sjy,iJ.qr -form is the specien H. cri rii t1rn which Wood ( 1900) recor11- I 
ed f'rom the Ludlow Series (M. nilrir-.ov,-i Zone). 'Phis form ha.s a sirrdlar thee-! 

l 
al count, eeneral size, and hook hut is r~ther more robust, ~nd the protheca I 

l 
l" 

very close to rr. sjr,1111 l'ltUS sp. nov. thouc;h i tf1 OCC1JJ'l'8rJCB at A very ffilJCh hi:::;h- r 
rl 

has not the same distinctive shape. This species does, ~owever, seem to be 

er level itself poses problems. 

1899 

text fj ~- 8fl 
Plate 30, fig.6 

~1 

Rori7on and Loc~litv: Zor,e of 1-~.serl:wicki; Spencill (75,9•4); M.t11rri0::.1-Rt.nr 1 

Zone, Spen~ill (SJ59,8•75). 
J)escY·i ntj on: A few pro:xj n.a.l fra(_--n1ents e::ich showin_s only two thecae, h:,ve hi;,flri 

obtained but these were covsidered so strikine as to be worthy of descrirtjori. 

(one of the theMe was un:fort.unate]y destroyed but l'lot hefore the sr,ecirnen 

' had heen fully meRsured.and drgwnJ. 

The :forrr is Ai mi Jar to ~~~~-~r:i.c~t,~s Toern1_uj s t and M. r,f'. Alon~.01t.11s E71es ·b 

and Wood in that a Jons pro:-:drraJ th:re:-:i.d-like :part rrecedes a sudden e-x-:ransjon 

RS the thecal lobe is approached. In the Cautley specimens however, the 

.. 
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t;--,ecae number or.ly 5 in 10 rnr~s s:nd th0 tbrAt=d-lH-e yiortion is twice tho ]An::t.b 

of the thecae themselves (It is assumed here that the thecae are com~letel~ 

jsolnted fro~ each other). 

Each "threarl. 11 :is 0•04 mm wide (in relief) end 1•2 - J•3 rr;rrs Jon,'.?;'. Each 

theca js 0•65 mm lon~ and 0•32 m1'.l wide at the r~3.ximum brea.r'lth. The thPC8A 

are trianett1ar, inclined at a low an::_:·]e to the riorAal· "thre~d" and enrollecl 

in their a~ertural recions. 

~.eY. rr, elnn~Rtus differs fro~ M.elonr·1tus itself in the followinz 

rioints:-. 
a) The tbrea.d-JH·e ro-rtioYJ 1s twice as Jon.: as the 1[:'o]ated thee-al t-ubec:, 

not eqval in len::;·th to thern (see Torns_uist J85,9~Pl.3,fic.14). 

b) 1!1he thecae nun:her 5 in 10 mms a1thou:_;h Tornriuist's fi~.J4 (P1.2) has 6~:

in 10 ffilnl" • 

c) The vrrntra] m!'lre;in of ei:ich theca is conve:ir, not concave. 

d) The thPcae are enro11ed into a disti:nct lobe (corn:r,are Pl.2,fi5.l~ of 

'11orn1J.1.li s t). 

A distal fra(;ment fro!T\ 8159,8·75 (Sren_si1l) resembles T,~.cf. elon,.,.:1t,w 

Elles and Wood. This has a distinct, but shorter And thicker, threed-li~e 

:rortion. The thecaP. ::i.re very similP.r to those described ahove - trianculer 

i 
j·, 
! ' 

! 
! 
~ 

' i 

l 
:~ 

Rdpressed Jo the axis, and with hoo~ed a~e~tura] re~ions. They number 10 in ! 
10 mr.,s thouch this va1ue is sli,:ht1y increased by com:Tession. 

. . 
I 
i Tr,e width of 

the rhabrlosome is s1ender and not more th~n 0·45mm. 
Rem~rh:1: The two types of G1rntley s:recimens occur at different borj zons i:i.:nd 

cannot definiteJy be assjened to th0 same species. If they do in fact belonc, 

to one syiecies then the ch8n::_:e throuehout the polypary of tht~ thecal t;yy.e 

would be similar to Tornquist's interpretat1on of M.elon~~tus, and further~orei 

a parallel rni.':'.'ht be found with the tr:ian.'.:;1Jl8te 1-,onoe7~:rti as some o:f which 

also have isolate :proximal thecae ani more tri.qn,:_"UlAr distal thecae inc1 ined 

at a lower nn~le to the axis of the rhabdosome. 

Mi:i.terial seen:.Sfiecjr-,en•fie,"ured by Elles and Wood text fic;.31\2 and PJ.49,fi,'.?;'. 
c:; ' ..,a; sreci~en jn tnJes Col1Act1on (:.M. no. A23095) from the zone of M.tripn~-
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Plate 32,fi;::-.3. 

K8teT'ia7: Three speci.mens in relief, two showin:- the sicula 8nd th.1 and 2, 

the third showir~ two pT'oximRl thec8e. 

Hori'7.0YJ And T,ocr.ilitiPP: Low down in thA C.cPntl"if11.•-,,1s- iri~ectus ZOYJe; Pir:1.· 

in3 Gill (5P); Five GilJs (RB,i). 

nr->1010-ri nti on: '!'he rromi nent1y hooked thecae of' thi.s s:..,ecies al J y it with 

Tt0no""r~1~ Crou:ri E. hhiJst it reRemb1es 11:.-,,-riorlon (~Sronn) in Pome resyieotri 

the theca1 hooks are g_uj te oiff~-rent and thP. :p-roxi i,,ctl enrl strai::,;ht. 

ThA sicula :is rirom~r1<~nt and is at least 1•43 mrns lone but mP.r-'._'.'PS into 

the nema in such a wanner that e~act measurement is not pessible. At its 

ba8e the sicula :is n'..'.rrow bein.'::," only 0•19 iirn wide b11t it widens ra:riinly so 

th:=it at a distance of 0·4 mm from its arerture it m0arrnres 0•32 mm_,9c·r·oss, 

end here eives rjse to th.1. 

the arartureR of th.l Qnd tb.2. 

Th.1 js 1·3 r,rns Jon:.::·, of which o·,1 r,rn1 nrP involven in the hoo'"• rrh~ 2 

is the sAme J en;:;th nnd hr-ts the same pro:::ortio.,,, involved in the ho')l,. The 

theca1 count if::: 12;j- in 10 rrms. At the orer~iilre of th.2. the totaJ ido.ti. of 

t:h.e • rha-8dos0mc is 0• 52 :'1ms of which the hocik occuries 0•15 n:m or rou::;hJy bi?-

twPen one 1vr-trter a~d ore t~ird. 

Perr?rl,,:,;: This sr,0des is r;:i.rP but he.s distinct characters of :it~ ow:1. It is 

rerhars c]ose:::t to r:'.ricc~rt.nr'?_!'"".:is J::irw. but is narrower, hc1s 10::s ovcr}g:::,, 

end the thec2e are P~al}er. The hoolr i t!':'elf j s ver,:; rirr-i 7 ar. 

5:_:r-01:2_rli~~~~: A' rornewhe.t 1"rtificictl 7011:r,inc- of r-onveri:i.erce CO)")tairdn,: of 

those srecies dP-:ccril,ed, o"J]y M.ni~c,rn (aesc:rirti.on ·helow)i 'sy-,edrr·eris of 

thjs srecies flattened from the dorsal side Phnw th~t the thec~e ~o~e~~ ~j~e 

~~ine~; the f~nt t~at P.dism1s can be f]attened in thi~ way ta~en to~ether 

! 
I 
ry 

1 

e 
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with the f~ct th~t occ~sional ~- shay,ed specircns are found EUC~ests th~t 

there ~ay be 2 sljcbt tendency to sriral coiJjnz ani that the srecies ma~ 

not be dis~'.jr;-,i1ar in so!:le rer-pects to M.t11rrjr:-ul~t.ns (Do..rro..nde). 

1883 

J e92 

1912 

1940 

J 945 

1950 

~onocraptus discus n. sp. Toern1uist r~-24-25. 
II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Toernf}_11ist y,. 39, P'].. 3, fi.::;s. 27-2~, 

Toer~qujst. Elles and Wood rP-439-440,text fics. 

302 a-c,Pl,4~,fics.58-d. 

T,1t. L<>.nrsen :p.26; Pl.},fj~,9; tPxt fi.:::-.18. 

Torn~. WRterlot PJ.36,fi.:::-.376, 

(Wonocraptue) discus Torn~uist. GortGni Pl.l,fies.1,7c,lJc; 

text fics.J!,5, 

~pt.P,.i87: MAny specimens, el] flattened Rn~ mostly com~lete. 

Ho,-j7on Fn.-3 I.oc2lit:ie!':::: Zones of H.c-r>isn,rn to F.n-,.ie~.t.onenf'l:is (e,ensu Wilson 

1953); S231,2 to S259,1•25 Speneill; Wards IntRke; Hebblethw~ite Hall Oil] 

etc. 

Dia~~osiP: Rhabdosome small, coj]ed i:nto a tieht pJane spire] of very cherac-

terjstic aprearance. Tbe~al count hic;h, a:rtroxirrateJy. 20 in 10 T"ms. 

DesC'rir-tioYJ: The Cautley sped!l'l0nr, of this sredes seem to be r:uit!) t:·riicn1 

and no variations f,-om the mAteri~l described by the above authors h8B been 

:noterL Trie wri tfir's srecimens, hov1ever, a:rA not as we] l yireserved. as those 

fi~1red by Elles and Wood (p.439) for exqwrJe end the details of the tbecae 

and sicula cannot aJways be made out. 

,Vost of the Cautley speci~ens are eub-A11iptical in out]jne (see Elles 

arid Wood p.439) but this js clearly dl1e to compression of the roclr, The '. 

lor.:; a~ds of the ellipse :is inv:iriab]~, :rriral 7 el to the lirieatiori :pre::,ent on. 

the beddin~ plane surface. (i.e. the direction of e1o~e~tion of the roe~ o,. 

the tectonic \, di:rectj on.) 

The sicu]a is not conspicuous. No thecal spines have been o·oserved but 
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in those forms f]attened dorsal]~ inste8d of laterally Rhort s~ines projPot 

on eitner flirle of the ::i-ris B1l2:2'ef"tinc- thAt :riaired a:r:i0r+.11r::iJ !:'pirir>A arA Y'.,.."'P"'Ylt. 

~:TatP.,..ial· PP""': Snecirne:ns 1>1 the Serl::;,,dck J.<,1seurn: CR.TJ'brid.:_:·e. 

G.,..mm r!ifH1''11/JAis: PoJypnry small, slendAr, with dorPa1 m;rvatvre;' thP.C.'18 Job

ea aYld. !".esgi]A t.o .,..hahoosorni:>; detaj]8 of aperturB.1 coi1h:c- not c1ea!'. 

Holotvne: HUR./1r1r/50, a s:::-,ecirr.Pn in ]ow :'.'elief, a.Jmost com:•lete, b1.1t)ac1·1ne 

the sicnla, ::,rAP.G!'VP.d partly AS a cRst. 

r,1ateT'ial: About twc-n1t~, sredJ;'.ens; nnt r;:irP. but ayit to be over]ook-ed hAcause 

of its diminntive ap:ren-rance.· 

Hori:,:on anrl Loc1=1.JjtiP8: R13s+,rjcted. to the C.cP.nt:rifur,,rn - C.:inc;eot.11A Zone; 

Wenlock Series, RJuecaf:ter ·GilJs (Near and Tvliddle Gi11);. Wanda1e HiJ.1 Qj_lJA 

(29W,28W); R.Rnwthey, ?J'outh of Wsnda1e Reck (49w); Wan~a1e HilJ. GUJ B (37W),e1 
- ~ - f 

S] ender, do-rsal curv13.t11re throuchout. Wi r'Jpr,r:; v(ery s] owly indeed 
H--.t;:::;i 

fror a smaJ 1 sic1;la. Thee~€: _ incorisyiic11011~, . on the ~ side of the rha·o-

doeome, apertural re3ions coiled, ~nd closely sessile on thP rha~dosome. 

Thecae n.umber 9 in 10 m11 8. ~ax. breadth about 0"4mm. 

De!'l~-rint:ioYJ: rf'ne rhnbdoaome js characteristic and ~:<'tn-·on1y be rn:istahrn for 

forms i nclwied by Bnucek and Pr:i 1'y1 ( 1951) under fvfnno,....r~ntrn=: (l\l'P.rli or,-r11nt11s). 

Proximally the po]yp,ry has prominent dorsa] curvatnre which becomes less as 

the d:istal end of the specjes is ap~roached. The distal extremities may 

aprear almost str::i.j cht. 

A cradua] wjdenine ta'l<-es riacn from 0•19 mm - 0·2 mm at the level of the 

.. 

·b 



lobe of th.1, to a rnqximum brea~th of 0•4 rnm-0•5 rom after 2 errs. 

The sicula ic small (0·8 ~m) but promin0~t and its apex almost reaches 

the lobe of th.J. 

The thecae themselves 13.re Jone_e.nd their a:pi?rtures Are coiled into a Jo"be 

which is adpressed to the rhabdosome. Details of the aperture can~ot be 

seen and in rrc1ny S!Jecirnens it is in,possibJe to detect the rresence of a coiJ-: 

ed ~:rert.ure. 

T:be :rre2ence of a sli,sht overlap can be detecteri in the better rrP.RP.rvedl 

sr,eci TT"ens. Thro1J5hout most of the rol yrctry the thecae number 9 in 10 mrns, 

but this va1uA incre1>.2es ovPr the fj:rst ralf dozen th~cee to ]:? in JO mms. 

The cloPest rel,qtjvps of this form are Mo:no'"r8Dt118 vol i ~"' i (1-1011ce1r) __ _,., ---- ' , 

----,, 
Iloucel'., M.minirn,s cry11tlP.•rp-nsis suhsr. nov. 

in 10 mms as co~rared with 12-9 in 10 mms) 

differs in tts thee~] count (6-7 1 

and in the le~s rrornin°nt lobatio~J 

one fjfth of the total breadth of the rhabdosome. 

The Caut]ey fo-rm is, however, extrerne1y c]ose to Tv:.(Medio<r-ri:p,tus) minir,,-'., 

us Bauce~ end Pribyl, from which it differs only in width and thecal count. 

1'~."".l"'i-nim,,A has a. thecr-iJ co1mt of lJ-7? in 10 rr"'s wbilst iV:.P1.cR11t]evensis 

hss a count, th'Y'ou,::hout most of the rhahdosome of 9 in JO mms and only r-i.t the: 

proximal extremity is 12 in JO m~s reached. The u8uaJ width in Bauce~ avd 

Pribyl'~ species is 0·2 to 0•3 wm (rrax. 0•4 mm) whi]st the Cautley form is 

usually 0•4 m~ and often more. 

The Bohemian s:r,ec:ies is record0d. from ·the C. nnirchi Ro-ni zone 1:he-r02.s tho 

Caut]e~ m~terial is restricted to the precedjnc zone of C.centri¥u~1s - C.· 

inr:,.ectus. 

eenvs )V'Ol,O(:P A"Vi'lTS Gr"OFP H 

GrC"nrn rlj 1:" '"-nMd s: Rhl!lbdosorie variously 01..rrved, slender; thecc'le axi a 1'.l y e1 or,::·

"l t<>d, trian:_;ular with ?.fertura1 recion of lfletath8c':\ lobed so th::i.t the lohe 

Rtands well clear of the rh~bdoso~e ex6ept in proximal the~~e. 



1876 

J 897 

J 907 

J 912 

19,15 

1952 

If 

II 

II 

11 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

P1::, t e 3 5, fj c. J 0 

Pe~~er r-34,tPxt fj~.30 

Toern~ujst r.21,Pl.3,fi~s.26-27. 
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crisrus, L~rworth. Elles Pnd Won~ rr-456-7,teTt fjsP.314: 

~-c,Pl.~5,fics.6P-+'. 
It 

II 

II 

II BOTil"'PV !•57,Pl.J,fj~.6. 

Hu!ldt '!1•77,fjC· o·'l r-31?. 

W?terJot r-83,PJ.38,fic.3?3. 
(0ln~o~n,:;ra~tus) crisrus T~rworth, 1876. 

rr.e-JO,Pl. l ,fi,:;s.1-7,Pl .2,fi,:;2.1-3. 
II crjsyi,,~ LA::iwo:rth. Nu:nch :1.107 7 Pl .32,fic:=>.J 

a-e. 

GJobo::,oc:r-'.'.?.yit,.1~ cri2!'1 's (T,:>rFort"c;. P0""ari7, r-26?; Pl.15),fjcs.2; Pl.:?'.>, 

f'j :~. J C-15. 

Hn1 nt•m"l: S:ri,;-cimen fi~1red by L;-;i:rworth 1876, fi C• 7a anrl reficured by F,l} PS Pnrl 

Wood 1912, Pl.45,fi~.6a. 

Mnterjaj_: Mrny r,y,eci~ens in low relief or flattened, frasrr,ents commo:r.. 

Hn.,..i.~on rind T,n,..a1itiP.::,: Zone of J1r.r--...i::,1111~ .<1:>1d. h'lse of zone of M,,,..,..;.,,::,toriP.,,,Pil"l 

(sensu Wilson 1958)j LJandovery 8P.ri~s. S231,2 - S248,10•25, S:pen~ill; 

Wards Jnt1.ke; Fi~e Gills eto. 

Di~·•YJo::>.!i:s:: Distin,.,tivf'>. curv~t11re, ext:rerr,9 :proxim1.l end dorsal1y c11rveri Pnd e 

extre:-reJy slender, mf"sial :portion alrrost strai:,:::ht and sti11 s1enr:ler, dist,:il 

J'l'?.rts V8ntra l. J y curved !=lnd showinc; T·a.ri:i d wi d,~n:i.nt:; to about Jmrn b:re'ldth. The Me 

en.rolled at the arertn-re throu::::-h011t, b1,1t SP~H:d1e on t.ne !'h':lbdosol"1e prox:im:;i.11y 

end re~oved from it dist~l.1y. 

T)ps,-.ri11t.i 011: Thi:> de.3ree of' c,;rvat.ure presents varyinG aprie::i.:rances de:r,enrli.nc; 

11~0n itR poRition with respect to the direction of elonc~tion of the roe~. 

In conswprnnce f0atures sur,h as t'7ickness :::incI thecal siz9 are ver;:r va:ria'l)]e 

b11t cenerally fall withih th0 :ranees ~iven by La~worth (1R76) ~nd Rlles and 

Wood (]912). 

.. -
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Elles and -Wood on thA oti-wr bRnrl c) ve · 7-9 in J 0 

m1rs whi1st Boucek and Priby1- (195J ,p.9) olli:;Arved 11-7 t1,ec~e in 10 mr:1s in 

tbeir materjal. The fie1n-ed S~f'cirrein from Cirntley (PJ.35,fj~.10) Rhows-9 

Com:nr-e::rninn will have :re<'lnced the-:,. 

vaJue sl i.zhtly for the distal thec'3.e ;:,nd incr-enseri it for the proxiP1c.1l thec::,e, 

This fic:u:re Plso shows th8t the typic<i.J curv~tu-re described a.hove is 

red11ced_tn thA distal :r,ortions and aocentJJater:! _:rn·o~;irnal1:r, d11e to the corr.

y:rePsio:n; whilst the straie·bt rrerda1 ::art. is now non-eyi.stent. 

_The s_t'?'.'ikinc; co!ltrast betwe0n. proxir:i,J end distal tbecae is H1 so c] !>at' 

_o~ the same sr,ecirr,en. · Over 50°/o of the theca1 tube is h:volved in tbo free 

portion of the dist~l tbecae and about 30°/o in the actual lohe. The rroY

.i.r.1r->l thec1=1e show only about J0°/o involved in the lobe.which is-!'res12erl ticht

ly against the rhabdosome. 

The t.hecaJ overl ep is niJ . th:rouc-hout · the poJ;rpary. 

Jv'.,te:riel ~eeri: S_r,ecimens jn the Sedv-,i.ck Fuseum, Crimbridc;e. 

. - ·: L • 

eenus f.'OHOC:R Af''J'US G:ROFP J 

Grn1m 0ic1.r-rios:i s: · Rha.bdosome E'l'?nder, often sma1], and with do:rsc.1} or ventra.l 

c•Jrvature ( or both);•, the<'lsJ ttibes -uniform, closeJ:T. arl?:l:'essed t.o tbe rhab.,... 

dosome and metatbeca wholly enrolled into a promjnent lobe. 

1 P.57 
H183 

1912_ 

1 S'•22 

' ,.,, : 

.. 1\'ior,o,'"T',rntus anter,riul a t1.1R (1".ene,s-hini) 

PlAte 35,fjes.5,9 

Grap to li th1..1~ _ ( r oroe:rar tn;~) AntermuJri tus l\~E'nech:i rd r. 1 :' 6, Pl. 13, I, 1 e-b. 

;Nono:raptuo cqpillacous n. Pp. Tullberc ~-24,Pl.2,fic.28-29. ~ .. 

" 
11 

. Tullbere._Elles an~ Wood rP-458-9,text fies. 

" 

316 a-c,Pl.4f,figs.4a-d. 

. Antermul~riu!'l r,~enechini. Gorta:ni .:r~l56,PJ .R1 fies.l,nos •. 

la-b . .. 

e 
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1945 
1952 
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Monograptus .(Streptograptus) antennularius (Menes;hini 1857). Boucek 

and Pribyl pp.14-15,Pl.3,figs.6-8; text fig.5,1-p. 
11 antennularius Meneghini. Wa terlot p.83; · Pl. 38, fig. 389. 
11 (Streptograptus) antennularius Ivieneghini. Munch p.112,Pl. 

35,fig.7 

Lectotype: Menei:;hini's specimen on Table 13,fig.I,la. 

Material: Many specimens, all impressions. 

Horizon and Localities: Zones of M.riccartonensis (top few feet), and M.ant

ennulatus; Near Gill, Middle Gill,.Robdale Beck, R.Rawthey (mouth of Wandale 

Beck), Wandale Hill (Gill A, Gill E). ~-

Diaenosis: Rhabdosorne slend~r, flexuous, exhibiting double curvature. Thecae, 

pressed to the rhabdosome but coiled into a lobe in the apertural region. 

Dorsal curvature at proximal end, and ventral curvature distally. :Maximum 

width 1mm. Thecae number 10-7 in 10 mms. 

Description: The length and form of the rhabdosome is very distinct. The 

proximal region shows a strong dorsal curvature over the first centimetre or 

two but then changes, in the mesial and distal regions, to a pronounced ven

tral curvature, A second phase of dorsal curvature is seen occasionally but 

more usually the distal extremities are straight, by which time a breadth of 

the order of 1mm has been attained. 

rhabdosomes. 

A length of 10 ems is achieved in adult 

The sicula is 1mm long and 0•26 - 0•3 mm wide at the aperture. Its 

apex reaches almost to the 'level of the lobe of th.l. In ind:i,vidual specim

ens the thecal count does not vary greatly throuehout the polypary unless one e 

portion of the curve lies parallel to the direction of compression and anoth

er part oblique to it. Elles and Yood (p.438) describe forms in which the 

proximal thecae have their apertural .regions more widely spaced. Whilst a 

fall in thecal count has been observed in the proximal parts of some Cautley 

specimens it is more usual to find a slight drop .distally. .The specimen fig

ured on Pl.35,(fig.5), for example, has 8} thecae .in 10 mms at the proximal 

end and 7½ in 10 .mms distally. It should be pointed out, however, that the 

direction of compression is more parallel to the distal thecae and lliore nearly 

at right angles to the length of the proximal thecae.. In this particular 

specimen a thecal count of 8 in 10 mrns throughout would probably be the case 

• 'c 
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in the uncompressed state. 

The thecae are coiled into lobes at their apertures and the lobe itself ,.. 
is about one-third the breadth of the polypary. Details of the coiling are 

not easy to unravel in this flattened material but in some cases it seems to 

be relatively.simple with the aperture facing the dorsal side of.the rhabdo

some. ·· · Torsion of the tbecal axis clearly occurs as in forms like M.nodifer 

Tornquist. A slight amount of overlap exists. 

Remarks: This is a common species in its own zone (see p41) where it occurs 

in as~·ociation with :Monoclimacis vomerina basiliq!!:_ and Pristiograpt~dubius. 

Boucek and Pribyl (1942) in their detailed analysis of the subgenus 

Str·e;tog;·aptus (Yin) name this form Streptograptus antennularius (Menec:;-hini) 

but in I(eneghini I s original (1857) description the specific name used is 

antennulatus. 

Material seen: Specimens in Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge. 

1868 

1871 

1876 

1892 

1899' 

1912 

1919 

1923 

?1931 

1932 

1939 

1942 

1949 ,· 

Monoeraptus·exjr,uus (Nicholson) 

Plate 7, figs.6,7; Plate 33, fig.11. 

Graptolites lobiferus var. exiguus Nicholson p.533,Pl.19,fi.;s.27,28. ·.· 

Graptolithus plumosus Baily p.23,figs.la-c. 

Monograptus exiguus, Nicholson, sp. Lapworth p.503,Pl.20,f'ig.6. 
II 

" 
II 

II 

' . ; 

" 
II 

II 

II 

II 

" II 

11 Toernquist p.25,Pl.2,fig.22 •. 
11 

: Nicholson. Toernquist p.24-25,Pl.4,figs.26-28. 

" ( 
11 

). Elles and Wood pp.453-4,text,fig.312 · 9 

II 

II 

II 

II 

a-c,Pl.46,figs.la~d. 

Kirste p.169,Pl.2,figs.40a-b. 

Gortani pp.13-14,Pl.l,figs.23-27. 

Haberfelner p.135,Pl.2,f'igs.5a-c. 

Glemerec pp.108-110,Pl.2,figs.4a~d. 

" 1,:unch p.20,figs.27a-d, on p. 34. 

(Streptograptus) exiguus (Nicholson 1868). Boucek and Pribyl 

p.5-6,Pl.l,f'igs.l-3,text fig.3a-d.'. 
0

, 

11 . exiguus (Nicholso,n). Obut pp~ 23-24, Pl .• 4, fiE,"S .b 

· '7a 

.. 
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1958 Streptograptus exiguus (Nicholson). Obut p.63,Pl.5,figs.3-4,text fig. 

13. '. 

1962 " II exiguus {Nicholson). Romariz pp.263-4,Pl.22, 

.figs.13,11, and_?7. 

Lectotype: Specimen figured by Nicholson (1868) on Pl.19,fig.27. 

Material: Several hundred specimens, many well preserved, all flattened. 

Horizon and Localities: Zone of M.turriculatus, except for the bottom two 

bands of the R.rraximus subzoneJ Zone.of r.:.crispus; Zone of M.griestonensis 

(sensu Wilson 1953); Spengill (S123,7•.25 to S264,5); Wards Intake, Hebble
thwaite Hall Gill, Five Gills,,Stockless Gill,etc; 

Diagnosis: Rhabdosome small, hook shaped and relatively robust. Extreme 

proximal end shows slight dorsal curvat:ure, and the rest of the polypary very 
' '_.., 

prominent ventral curvature. Distal fragments may be almost straight. 

Description:_ The "hook" at the proximal end of the rbabdosome has variable 

acuteness depending upon the direction of compression of the fossil •. All 

other measurable character~ vary in a like rnann~r. , 

,, 

Thecal counts of up. to~ 20. tbecae in 10 mn:s have been obtained where the j' 
~pecimen has been squa~hed at right angles t~. t~e line of. the polypary •. On ii 

;1 
the other hand counts of less than 12 in 10 mn.s have not been observed even 

on specimens squashed parallel to the l~ne of the polypary, which.suggests 
. . '-, - --• 

a generally high figure for the_Cautley material. Elles and Wood (p.453) 

give a ranee of 14-12 in 10 mrr,s in their detailed. analysis of .. the species. 
. .. ~ . ... ' .. . 

The sicula is always prominent though quite small. 
h , ,. < • \ ' 

Its apex_reaches _to 

about the level of the first thecal lobe. 

j. 

~ 
1; 

-~ 

I 
I 
i 
f\l 

In all other respects the Cautley specimens are close 
~ 

to those described'. 
I . . 

by the above workers, p2rticularly as regards general _form and size. -~ . I 
Material seen: Specimens in Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge •. ,. 

1876 

1912 

1-Ionograptus pseudobecki 13oucek and Pribyl 

Plate 33, figs.7-10 

·, 

f 
t 

Konograptus Becki, 13arrande, sp. Lapworth pp.50o-501,P1.20,fig.2a-b. f 
" " ( · ). Elles and Wood pp.452-3,text fig,3lla-b \ 

' i -Pl.45,figs~4a-f. f 

.. 
l 
r 
t 
' j 

---~--·~·,----·'-'·•~- : 
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1923. Monograptus becki (Barr.). Gortani p.12,Pl.l,figs.21-22. 

1942 '. " (Streptograptus) pseudobecki n. sp. Boucek and Pribyl, p.18, 

text fig.42b; 

1950 II becki (Barr.). Gortani Pl.l,figs.?b-e,8 text fig.8.' 

?1962 ' Streptot':,-Tapttis pseudobecki Boucek & Pribyl. Romariz p. 264,Pl. 22, fig. 

14. 

Lectotype: Specimen fiGured by Lapworth (fig.2a) and refigured by Elles and 

Wood (text f'ig.3lla and PL45,fig.4a).· 

Material: About 15 specimens, niostly'. in low relief and in varying states· of 

preservation' and fragmentation. : 

Horizon and Localities: First appears at the base of the R.maximus subzone 
. ' 

in s115,5 Spengill and then sporadically throughout the· zone of' M,turriculat 

\.i's•,, 

Diaenosist Very slight but distinctive double curvature·; distal fragments 

almost straight. Proximal end extremely slender and b"ompiete specimens, 
. . 

with sicula attached, are not common. Thecae tightly coiled in apertural 

region and proximal thecae seem to be more closely pressed to the rhabdosome. 
j'I 

Thecal count 14 to 15 in 10 mms at·th.l·to th~2, rapidly falling to 12 in 10 !, 

mms at about th.7 and distally to 10 in 10 mms. 1:1 

I: 
Description: The slight double· curvature and very slender proxin;al end is [i 
very characteristic and distinguishes it from all other species having simil-1 

j; 
ar thecae. In specimens compressed parallel to the length of the.rhabdosome ~ 

the_ pol~a~r ~ay appear. -almo~t- straight. . Conversely specimens compressed ~ 
at_ right fngles to this line show excessive double curvature and ap]")e~r _rather:; 

l\ 

more robu~t. - ... - - . . ~ 

. The_ sicula is small. and slender and its apex reaches ~~. t~e level of' the ~ 
_coiled apertural region of th.l. At the base it is 0•12 mm across, and the j 
maxirr.um le~gth is 0•78· mm. The thickness of the. rhabdosome at the level of [' 

... . , ·.o·•· r 
16be of·th.2 is 0•19 mm to 0•21 mm. 

At the extreme proximal end the thecal count is high and numbers 14 -15 i 
in 10 mms; ( th. i t; th. 2) • ~ It then falls rapidl/ aF\o·l .. ltho,_w~1· nt:ectahe1· sbethcoemree_ 11· asrga,.er _i 

until at.th.7 to thj they number 12 i~ 10 mm~.. .::, t 
' . '-' ~ .... c-

slower reduction as the rhabdosome widens and although the th~cal tubes act-

ually lengthen, a greater length is involved in the lobe of the apertural 
• ' • 'j 

.. 
f 
!' 
• ! 
I 

' 



_regior_i._. In the most distal parts the thecae number 10 in 10 mms • 

. ·: Distally a greater length of the thecae is involved in the lobe though, 

in the Cautley materi.al, this is not as pronounced as described by Lapworth 
- . 

· (1876). · Throughout the rhabdosome the lobe projects from the ventral margin 

to approximately the-same ex.tent. 

The apertural characters of the thecae cannot be ascertained in e;reat 

detail. They.appear to be relatively simple and not as tightly_coiled as in 

M.nodifer Tornquist for example. 

-Remarks: Lapworth (1876 Pl.20,fig.2b) t·igures a diversiform specimen but 

Strachan (1952 p.366), who examined the Lapworth Collection at Birmingham 

University, found no bilateral specimens and considered that further material 

would be required to confirm this point. 

Illes· and Wood (p.452) had no extreme proxireal portions and pointed out 

that.the sicula.was unknown It bas not previously been described, althoueh 

in the Cautley material such specimens with the sicula intact are not rare. 

Material seen: Specimen labelled M. becki (S.M. no • .A21895 Elles Collection); 

Yhis specimen has a sicula and is from the Tarannon Shales, Forge Corner, 

Conway. 

Monograptusl?}r-uncinatus pseudopertinax subsp. nov. 

Rolotype: HUR./s140/5 

sicula·intact. 

Plate 33, figs·.5,6 

. . . I 
, a proximal end in moderate relief having 7 thecae anc: 

Horizon of Holo,type: top of R·.maximus subzone, zone of M.turri~ulatus, Spen

gill (Westm~rland) (S140). 

Materials About a hundred specimens mostly in low or moderate relief. 

Horizon a~d Lo'calities: From the base of R.ma~irnus subzone to near top of the 

M.turriculatus zone; 

Derivatiori of name: 
'· ' 

Spengill_ (S115,5 - S209,o.5). 

Diacnosis: Proximal end straight, more distal portions show very slight ven-

tral curvature._, Sicula 1•17 mms long, apex reachin.;- to the top of the lobe 
of th. 1. Thecae number 14-12 in 1 0 mrns proximally, falling to about 11 in . .. 
10 mrr,s distally. Thecae are enrolled in the apertu.ral region after the man-

:ner of M.nodifer Tornq{iist. 



Description: ·The rhabdosome in this species resembles that.of M.runcinatus. 

pertinax .Elles and Wood in being stiff rather than with the fle:x:uous.curvat

ure of M.r.runcinatus Lapworth. It is, however, much more slender than M.r. 

pertinax.and has more closely spaced thecae • 

. . · . The sicula is l • 17 - l • 2 mms long and its apex reaches to the top of the 

lobe of th.l and not beyond. In some specimens the sicula barely reaches 

this level. The holotype shows a slight constriction of the sicula at 0•06mm • 

above the aperture. A virgella and short dorsal spine are present on the 

aperture of the sicula. 

At the extreme proximal end the thecae commonly number 13 in 10 mms but 

fall.within the ranee 14-12 in 10 mms. This value falls quickly to 12 in'lO 

mms (after 5 mms) and then more gradually to 11 in 10 mms throughout the rem

ainder of the rhabdosome. It is possible that the mumber of thecae per cm. 

actually exceeds the ranges given since most of the good specimens examined 

were compressed parallel to the rhabdosome. 

"The apertural lobe is of the M.nodifer Tornq_uist type and, as in M2r. 

pertinax, the walls of the thecae are distinct, It may be contrasted ln this: 

respect with M.r.runcinatus. The early portion of each theca ·· is broader than 

the part imu.ediately preceding the lobe, and the lobe itself "is not as prom-

iment as in some other species. As a rule it occupies one-quarter to one~ 

third of the total width of the rhabdosoffie, though this·varies with the.view 

presented to the obi~rver. 

Rema~ks: Strachan (1952) 'includes M.r.runcinatus Lapw. in.the ge~u~·Diverso-~ 
. . 

graptus Manck since two s.tipes are developed which 6row in opposite directions 
: i ., ' ,, ·., 

from the sicula. ·· · This material was found in the Lapworth Collection and 

Lapworth hims~lf (1876,:fig.4g) figures a bilateral M.run~inatu~.: 

The 'material from Cautley should perhaps b~ included' in the. ge'nus Diverso

graptus :Man~·k b'ut ·1:0 diversiforrn specimens have been obtained and it is here 

retained, with reservations, in Monoera,rtus. 

M.(?)runcinatus pse~dope;tinax subsp. nov. ~differs from M.r.runcinatus 

Lapw •. in the following points:-

a) The size and position of the sicula 
'. 

b) the curvature of.the rhabdosome 

c) 

d) 

'. ' 

the more closely spaced thecae throughout the polypary, 

the disti~ct ~ature of th~ thecal walls. 



-
l\~a.terial seen: M.runcinatus pertinax figured Elles and Wood fig.310 a-b,Pt•45 

figs.3a;b,c and specimens of M.r.runcinatus in the same collection (Sedgwick 

Museum) 

•·' M.r.runcinatus figured Elles and Wood Pl.45,figs.2:f,g and text fig. 309b 

(H.r,:. Geological Survey Museum) 

~onograptus danbyi sp. nov. 
Plate 33, fig.3 

Holotype: HUR./8P/4 and counterpart /1 well preserved specimen in relief, with 

proximal region and sicula intact. 

Horizon of Holotype: C.centrifu0us - C.insectus Zone. 

Locality: Pickering Gill (8P). 
Derivation of name: After the writer's colleague the late Mr.C.M. Danby. 

Material: One well preserved specinien, the holotype. 
, ·. 

Description: The rhabdosome is dorsally curved throughout and is particularly 

strong in the initial few millimetres, where the sicula and th.1 and 2 lie 
' . . . 
in a line at right angles to the general trend of the more distal parts. , 

Monoe;raptus (Mediograptus) minimus Boucek and Pribyl is a species with similar 

curvature (see Boucek and Pribyl 1951 Pl.3,fig.9) but Monograptus danb.yi sp. 

nov. has a much shorter recurved portion and is altogether stiffer. Amax-

imum breadth of 0•52 mm is reached by th.8 or 7 and is maintained to the dis

tal extremity. 
-· 

The sicula is prominent, measures 0•9 mm in length and has a breadth at 
, I. --- • , 

the base of 0•13 mm • Its apex reaches well above the_apertural lobe of th.l. 

... , ,At the proximal end the first few thecae are more closely spaced and, .. 
allowing for compression, number 11 in 10 mrr:s. Distally this value falls to 
' -10 in 10 mms and 9J in 10 mms. 

·-
The species has uniform thecae, the lobes of which occupy approximately 

half, the breadth, of .the rhabdosome. A distinctive fe-~ture· of the thecal .. 
_tubes. is .~he relatively broad initial part of each protheca ~bich rnea_sures 

.o•_,~6 mm _i~ ~i~ih.. This narrows conspicuously .~s the lobe is approached and 

at its distal extremity the protheca is only 0•19 mm.wide.-" A rapid narrowing 
' " " ,, '-· , J ~ .... 1 ... , • , " ; " 

then follows and the early part of the metatheca is 0•06 mm wide in profile 

.. 
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view. However, it is clear that at this point the tube is transversely ex

panded and may be 0•2 mm wide in this direction. Thus whilst the initial 

part of each protheca is probably expanded in the dorso-ventral plane, the 

initial part of each metatheca is transversely expanded. 

The metatheca is then coiled into a tight lobe. Torsion of the thecal 

tube begins in the initial part of the metatheca and can easily be detected 

where the succeeding protheca has been removed. (It is also apparent that at 

these points the initial bud of each theca must be extremely narrow in profile: 

The apertural region seems to be twisted more to the obverse side than the 

reverse s.ide. In the case of M.nodifer the opposite appears to be true (Elles!: 

and Wood 1912, text fig.313 a-d; Boucek and Pribyl 1942, text fig.2). 

Remarks: The thecal characters described above ally this species with those 

r.1onor2,-raptids grouped by Yin (1937) into ~ionog~apt~~ (Streptocraptus) and dealt 

with in more detail by Eoucek and Pribyl (1942). On the other hand the con

tinuous dorsal curvature of the rhabdosome suggests closer affinities with 

the group ~1onograptus {r,1edioeraptus) Boucek and Pribyl 1948. These authors 

(1951.p.14) consider that M. (Mediograptus) is distinguished from M. (Strepto

eraptus) Yin "only by the less coiled ends of the thecae, which are appressed 

to the axis of the rhabdosome, and by their occurrence on its dorsal side". 

Yin (1937) in his dia.snosis of Streptograptus writes "Folypary with dorsal, 

ventral curvature". 

On this basis M.danbyi sp. nov. is in an intermediate position between 

the two subgenera.• Whilst the thecae are enrolled in a manner similar to 

M.(Mediov-aptus) the lobe•itself is more pronounced than in any of the describ

ed species of the subgenus. It is interesting to note that M.(Med.) kodyrni, 

:M~ (r.:ed.) kolibai, ·. and M. (med.) remotus Boucek and Pribyl seem to have thecae 

showing torsion towards the obverse side (Boucek and Pribyl, 1951, text fig.3d 

f,h,i,j). 

Other thecal characters, particularly the distal diminution in breadth 

of the protheca, suggest a link with M. (Streptoefaptus) Yin. This feature 

is well illustrated by species such as M.runcinatus Lapw. and M.nodifer Torn

quist. Dorsal curvature occurs proximally in some of the later species of 

M.(Streptoera;ptus) as for example, in those of the M.(s) a.ntennulatus Group. 

Boucek and Pribyl (1951, p.27) sugsest the possibility that it was from such 
a group that M.(Mediograptus) may have separated. 



The situation is further complicated by the fact that most of the mater

ial figured by ]oucek and Pribyl seew.s to be preserved as impressions. If 

the distal part of the protheca in M.danbyi_ were transversely expanded to any 

degree (it must be at least slightly so) then upon being flattened it would 

. produce a prothecal tube with approximately parallel sides and, at the same .. 

time, the conspicuous nature of the lobe would, at least in p~rt, be lost. 

On the other hand the somewhat sir:1ilar M.minimus cautleyensis subsp. nov. is 

preserved in low relief(? full relief) and the prothecal tube is uniform 

throughout its length being elliptical in cross section with the long axis 

of the-ellipse in the dorso-ventral plane. 

On balance the writer feels that M.danbyi sp. nov. is best considered as 

an intermediate form, at least from the morphological point of view, between 

M.(Strepto0raptua) Yin and M.(Mediograptus) Boucek and Pribyl, being perhaps 

closer to the former. The fact that it occurs in the C.centrifugus-insectus 

zone supports the possibility that it is close to an evolutionary line lead

ing from the group M. (S) antennule.tus to M. (Med.) 

The stratigraphical distribution of this group is given below (Boucek 

and Pribyl zones of C.centrifugus and C.insectus are here grouped together)t-

Post- C.murchisoni Zone; 

C.murchisoni Zone; 

C.centrifuc:us-C.insectus Zone; 

Pre-C.centrifug-us-insectus Zone; 

antennulatus, retroflexus, floridus (M.ant- 1 

enulatus Group) 

kolihai, minimus minimus, remotus (all 

Mediograptus) flexuosus (antennulatus Gp.) 

kodymi, inconspicuous, minimus cautley

ensis (Mediograptus); danbyi (uncertain 

position); (?) flexuosus (antennulatus Gp.) 

runcinatus, retroversus, pseudobecki, ex

tenuatus (all M.antennulatus Gp.) 
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genus MONOGRAPTUS GROUP J 

Group dia0nosiss Rhabdosome with varying degrees of dorsal curvature, usually 

strong in the proximal regions and gentle distally; proximal end may be enroll

ed into a plane spiral or a "f'ish hook" shape; distal thecae triangular, hook

ed and aperture either simple or with a dorsal lip and a pair of horns; often 

transversely expanded in the apertural regions; proximal thecae are triangular, 

triangular and axially elongated, or rastritiform. 

Subgroup J.A: forms with at least a few rastritiform thecae at the proximal end,'! 

usually passing into distal triangular ones. 

Subgroup J.B: forms with axially elongated thecae at the proximal end, giving 

place to triangular distal thecae. 

Subzroup J.C:forms with triangular thecae throughout the length of the rhabdos

ome. 

GROUP J.A 

Monograptus triangulatus triangulatus (Harkness) 

Plate 35,fig.ll 

1851 Rastrites triangulat~s, Harkness. Harkness pp.59-6O,(pars) Pl.l. · 

?1945 . Monograptus triangulatus Harkness. Waterlot Pl.43,fig.429. 

?1957 '' " Romariz Pl.l,fig.5; Pl.2Jfig.2; Pl.4,fig.l. 

1958 " separatus triangulatus (Harkness). Sudbury pp. 5O3-6, Pl. 20, 

figs.52-63. 

1959 ' " triangulatus triangulatus (Harkness, 1851). Sudbury p.172, 

non fig. 

?1962 Demirastrites triancrulatus trian5ulatus (Harkness). Romariz pp.273-4,Pl. 

l,fig.7; Pl.19,fig.3. 

!,eototype: The specimen figured by Harkness (1851) Pl.l,fig.3a (<.? 3b) designatec: 

by Pribyl and Munch (1942,p.4). 
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Material: Both distal and proximal fragments of variable length, preserved in 

relief, or flattened and compressed. 

Horizon and Localities: Zone of M.triangulatus;. Spengill (S24-28). 

Diagnosis: Rhabdosome with dorsal curvature throughout, but only. gently curved . 

in the distal region. Proximal end hook-shaped. All thecae hooked, with 

a pair of horns. Proximal thecae rastritiform, distal thecae triangular. 

No overlap. Th.2 to th.11 rastritiform in most extreme cases; th.2 - th.8 

is minimum of rastritiform thecae. 

Description: The preservation of the Cautley material is not ideal but the 

species can usually be distinguished on the character, and number, of its 

rastritiform proximal thecae. 

The shape of rhabdosome is similar to other fossils in the same group, 

e:.g. M. t.separatus, M.t.fimbriatus, and the proximal end is sharply recurved •. 

Distal fragments may appear more or less straight. 

The sicula h~s not been observed, but proximal ends with th.l preserved 
i 

' show that this is not rastritiform. It is adpressed to the axis for much of:: 

its length but the metatheca is higher than is the case in M.t.separatus. 

Beyond th.11 the thecal tubes are always triangular, but measurement.of i 
1.l 

}1 
height, thecal count etc, is always difficult because of compression~ . The. , 1 

distal thecae .clearly expand transversely towards the aperture which consists l, 
! of a pair of horns. •, . . · · ,, 

Remarks: M.t.triangulatus .is distinguished from M.t.separatus in"having rathe:rj! 

more,rastritiform proximal thecae., The rastritiform thecae themselves are i: 
different in being higher,and thinner, ang. the parallel-sided portion of the !, . .. ... . 1: 
protheca is narrower. jj 

Bearing in mind the general preservation, the only form with which this ,, 
1· 

species might be confused is M. t.predecipiens (Sudbur;.~). . 
1 

1\ 
i M.t.triangulatus is recorcl.Jd from S24-28 in Spengill (i.e. collection wasj 

made· from. a 4' ·bed). Occurring quite commonly in the same· bed is R. longispiB_-~ 

us (Ferner). As the collection was made, without discrimination, from the' \. 
i 

whole of this 4' bed, this occurrence does.not preclude. the evolutionary in- J 

terpretation of Sudbury 1958 (M.t.trianr;-ulatus - M.t.extremus - R.longispinus) 

particularly in view of the fact that extremus-iike forms occur in addition. 

(These, however; are-badly preserved and more material is re~uired before a 

diagnosis can be made). , . . .. 
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Material seen: Specimens in Sedgwick Museum, including specimens fib-ured by 

~udbu!'y;l958; specimens in H.M.Geological Survey Museum. 

N.B. A single specimen of M.t.triangulatus has now been obtained from the top 

few inches of the preceding zone (S20-24, Spengill, Zone of P.cyphus) and.it 

seems certain, therefore, that this species precedes R.longispinus. 

Monograptus trianp:ulatus separatus Sudbury 

. Plate 34,figs.2,3; Plate 35,fig.13 

1958 ··_ Monograptus separatus separatus var. nov. Sudbury pp.496-499,Pl.19, 

figs.33-39. 

1959 II triangulatus separatus Sudbury, 1958. Sudbury 1959 pp.171-: 

2, fig. non. , . 

( see Sudbury 1958 pp.496-?~for further references) \ 
4' 

Holotype I The specimen figured. as fig. 37 ,Pl.19 by Sudbury 1958. -

Materials Many fragmentary specimens and several·well.preserved specimens. I 
Horizon and Localities: Zones. of :M.triane,,-ulatus,. ?D. magnus; Spengill (S36-391 

1 ); Watley Gill (5Wa). •.,:,- . .. I 
·Diagnosis: Triangular, non-overlapping, distal thecae,, and ras,tri tiform pro:x:-. r 
irnal thecae numbering 2-8. Rhabdosome dorsally curved, hook.-shaped pro:x:ima1- 1

! 

ly and with gentle dorsal curvature distally •. , 

Description: The Cautley ,apecimens of this species aeree with the description 

'6 iven by Sudbury (1958),•though generally they are less well._pres_er;ved.,. 

The sicula is approximately 0•9 mm long and its apex does not reach the z 

level of the aperture of th.l. The first theca is non-rastritiforrn, small jl 

_in, heicht, and is adpressed to the sicula for most of its l~ngth of 1mm. (in-... ! 
creased by compression). whilst the metatheca is at least 0•2 mm long •. Height, 

q 

is much affected by compression in the Cautley material. Figure 13,(Pl.35) )' f 
for example has th. 1 compressed towards the succeeding protheca; ::. an orieinal I, 

heigh_t .. °.f about o• 25 - o· 3 mm is reduced. to ~ess ~than O_• 2 !Um··.. : ) • :; 

. , . ~~?ceeding thecae. are rastritiform up to, in extreme .. variants, about th.8 I 
I Figure 3 {Pl.34) .shows. a specimen .with 7. or 8 rastri tiform thecae. The sub-

species is distingui~hed from M.t.triangulatus in these cases by the lower 
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height and more robust nature of the thecae. 

Remarks: All except extreme variants are distinguished from M;t.trianc:ulatus 

in having a smaller number of rastritiform thecae. From M.trianeulatus 

fimbriatus it is distinguished by having at least two rastritiform thecae. 

M.t.predecipiens Sudbury has more slender rastritiform thecae and attenuated 

common canal regions. M.denticulatus is distinguished by its distal thecae 

which, although triangular, have parallel-sided common canals. 

The species has been referred, in the past, to various other species, 

(see Sudbury 1958,p.499 "Remarks"). 

Material seen: Specimens figured by Sudbury (1958) contained in Sedg-wiclt Mus

eum, Cambridge. 

·1913 

Mono~raptus trianc;u.latus majo~ Elles and Wood 

Plate 35,fig.8 

. \ 
l 

I 
I 

Monograptus triangulatus var. major·var. nov. Elles and Wood pp.472-3, 
r 

(pars) ·Pl.47 ,fig.5c,te.xt fig.328b, ?Pl.47 ;fig.5d,non \: 

1945 

;1958 

1959 

II 

II 

II 

figs.5a,b,text·fig;328a. 

triangulatus var. major E & W.Waterlot Pl.43,fig.430. 

separatus major (Elles and Wood) Sudbury pp.506-7,text fig. 

·, 10. 

triangu.latus major Elles & Wood. 1913. Sudbury p.172,non, 

fig. 
?1962 Demirastrites II It (Elles & Wood). Ramariz p.274, not 

·figured. 

)' 

li 
I 

Lectotype: Species figured by Elles and Wood text fig. 328b (not Elles and Wood ) 

1913;:Pl.47,fig.5a as was suggested by Pribyl and Munch 1942, since this spec- ~ 

imen is'M.t.triangulatus (see Sudbury 1958;p.507)). { 
r Material: A single definite specimen preserved in relief, but as a mould. 

Horizon and Localities: Zone of M.trianculatus; Spencill (S36-39,7) 

Description: The rhabdosome is dorsally curved in the ~anner illustrated by 

Sudbury (text fig.10, 1958) and Elles and Wood {1913,te:xt fig.32Gb = same 

specimen as figured by Sudbury,· but less completely figured). Eighteen thecae 

;, 

i ;1 
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.:preserved as moulds of thecae in relief, are present on the Cautley specimens. 

These show the typical decrease in height as the proximal end is approached 

but the highest tbecae are 2"21 

given by Sudbury (2·25 mn1s). 

mms. This figure compares well with those 

The most proximal theca seen is only 1·17 mms 

and the succeeding theca 1•3 mrns hi~h. 

Throuehout the fragment the thecae are uniform and are long, narrow, tri

angular tubes showing no overlap and only a slight tendency to be rastritiform 

at the proximal end. They are distinctly hooked at the aperture and the hook 

may take the form of paired horn, though this cannot be ascertained in a spec

imen preserved in this manner. 

Monograptus convolutus (Hisinger) 

Plate 35,fig.7 _ 

1828 Krotka LTaptoliter from Fu~udal, Risinger p.169,Pl.4,fig.lc. 

1837 Prionotus oonvolutus Hi singer p.114,Pl. 35, fig. 7 

1912 Monograptus convolutus (Hisincer). Elles and Wood pp.467-9,text fig. 

324a-b,Pl.47,figs.la-d. __ ... , . 

1945 

1949 

1958 

?1962 

II It 

Demirastrites II 

Monograptus " 

Demirastrites " 

Hisinger. Waterlot Pl.43,fig.426 

(Risinger). Obut p.27,Pl.5,f;ig.5 •. 

" 

" 

Sudbury PP• 5~1-3, text fig.13 ,Pl. 2~, 

ffgs. 7 6-7 8. 
Ramariz p.271,not figured. 

(further references Pribyl and ?,~unch 1941,pp.~5,-16 •. 

I; 

i 
i
j, 

j\ 
!, 
t· ,· :· 

i 
HolotYIJes,Specimen fiGUred by Risinger (1837,Pl.35,fig.7), refigured by Tullbdrc 

(1882,Pl.2,fig.13). 

Material: A few fragmentary specimens preserved in low relief or flat~ened. 

Horizon and Localities: Zone of M.convolutus; Watley Gill {lOWa); Birks Beck 
~ . '. - ' { ' 

{?5Bi,6Bi). 

Description: All the fragments found show strong dorsal curvature even on short 

pieces. Examples have been found of the rastritiform proximal thecae and tri-. . . 

angular distal thecae described by other workers, and both ar~ figured (Pl.35,. 



fig.7). These two specimens occur in close association suggesting spiral 

curvature of the rhabdosome, though this cannot.be proved in any of the Cautley 

specimens. , 

The proximal ras tri tif orm thecae are quite short' ( up to 2 mms) and six . 

are seen on fig.7 (P1.35). More distal thecae are usually 2•5 mms high and 

occasionally more. These have a very characteristic appearance in the flatt-

ened form being lon6 , narrow, and tapering to a point which clearly represents 

a slightly recurved hook. The thecal count is very variable depending upon 

the direction of compression in relation-to the fossil. 

The sicula has not been seen. 

Material seen: Specimens figured by Sudbury 1958 and contained in the Sedgwick 

Museum, Cambridge; specimens in H.M. Geological Survey lfaseum. (e. g. specimen 

figured by Elles and Wood as text fig,324b, Geol. Survey no. 26314. 

I 

·. I I: 

Monograptus decipiens Tornquist 

Plate 34,fig.11; Plate 35,figs.2,3,4 

1899 _Monograptus decipiens n. sp. Toernquist pp.20-21,Pl.4,figs.9-14. \ 
,. 

1912 II II Tornquist._ Elles. and ifood pp.469-70,text fig.325a j· 
! 

(non b-d) Pl.47,figs.3a, (?b,e) (non c-d).l'. 
!i 

?1941 Demirastrites " · . decipiens (Tornquist 1899). Pribyl and Munch pp.13- 1:; 

1945 

1958 

:rt.onograptus 
II 

II 

. II 

1962· Demiristrites 11 

14,text fig.l, no. 6. ;; 

· Tornq. Waterlot Pl.43,fig.427. '). 

Tornquist., Sudbury pp.510-11,Pl.21,figs.74-75 • 

decipiens (Tornquist). Romariz p.272; Pl.2,fig.3. ;S 

Leototype: Specimen figur'ed by Tornquist (1899,Pl.4,fig.10). •! 

' 
V.aterial1 Several fairly complete rhabdosomes, all with proximal ends. ,, 

! 
Horizon and Localities: Zone of M.oonvolutus; Watley Gill (9Wa,11Wa). ~ 

Dia;;nosis s Rhabdosome coiled, possibly spirally, with a: slender proximal end '•, 

which has rastritiform thecae, and a quite robust distal·portion with.tria.ngula:r. 

thecae. 

Description: The rhabdosollie has a characteristic curvature. In some the coil

ing is simple and could result•from an originally plani-spiral rhabdosome whilst 

.. 



the sigrnoidal curvature of others suggests that the original coiling was in 

the form_of a helical spiral (see Pl.35,fig.2). 

; The sicula is slender and 0 ■ 8 mm long. Its apex does not reach the lev-

el of the metatheca of th.l. The protheca of th.l occupies about two-thirds 

of the length of the whole theca but the metatheca is also ~uite long (0•52mrn) 

and slender so that it appears rastritiform. The width of the metatheca is 

about 0•08 mm narrowing (in profile) towards the aperture. The succeeding 

pr9!hecae is parallel-sided and about 0•04 mm wide (in relief) and very long 

in proportion (0 52 mm). Theca 2 is 0·65 mm high showing a slight increase 

from th.l though the width and distinct rastritiform appearance is similar. 

· The succeeding thecae increase slowly in height and remain rastritiform 

separated by long prothecae, until about th.7-10 when the very gradual change 

to~a broader base and lower inclination to the axis becomes apparent. The 

thecae are about 1mm high at this point although distally they reach 1•3-1•4 
' mms. All these triangular thecae have concave ventral n,argins in profile ·· i' 1 

view and in most specimens the apertural hook cannot be seen. They number, 

distally, about 8-11 in 10 mius thoueh this value is quite variable and depends 

upon the direction of compression. 

!,fa teria:l seen: Specimens in H.M. Geological Survey Museum. 

1899 

Monograptus denticulatus denticulatus Tornquist 

Plate 34,figs.6,10 

Monograptus denticulatus 

~. 
I 

l 
i 

1912 II II 

n. sp. Toernquist p.18,Pl.3,fibs.19-23. 

Tornquist. Elles and Wood PP-474-475,text 

330,Pl.48,fiGs.2a-f. 

fig. s 

1941 Demirastrites 

1945 Monograptus 

1958 II 

?1962 Demirastrites 

• 1' ,. •• ,, . 

II 

II 

II 

It 

denticulatus (Tornquist 1899). Pribyl and 

Munch p.10, non fig. 

Tornq. Waterlot Pl.43,fig.432 

Tornquist. pp.509-510,Pl.21,figs.72-73 ■ 

denticulatus (Tornquist). Ramariz p.272, not 

figured • 

LectotYI?e: The specimen figured by Tornquist (1899, Pl.3,fig.19). 
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Material: Fairly numerous fragments and some well preserved proxirr.al ends. 

Horizon and Localities: Zones of M.leptotheca - M.convolutus; Birks Beck (6Bi, 

5Bi); Watley Gill (lOWa). 

Diagnosis: Rhabdosome is hook-shaped and relatively small. Dorsally curved 
throughout, particularly so at the proximal end. First few thecae small and 

rastritiform; distal thecae with a prominent hook whose aperture faces the 

dorsal side of the polypary. 

Descriptions This species is a highly characteristic form and is recognized 

more upon,the characters of the gradually changing proximal thecae than upon 

the general shape of the rhabdosome which is similaf; but small~·~r· -t~ those of 
" " the M.t.trianzylatus Group. 

The sicula is about 0•78 rrm long and its apex does not reach the metathec

al portion of th.l. Theca 1 is about 0•58 mm high. There is a gradual in

crease.following th.1 (th.2, 0•65 mm; th.3, 0·78 mm) to a distal maximum 
' ' in the region of 1•3 mms. As a rule the first few thecae are rastritiform but(! 

even, th.4 is sometimes slightly triangular. Tile loner, parallel-sided pro thee- '. 

al parts are characteristic. 

These distal thecae still have distinct parallel-sided prothecal portions 
about 0•26 mm wide and up to 0•39 mm long. The dorsal margin of each mesial 

i 
I I 

t! j 
j,; 

theca is at right angles to the general line of the polypary. From the authon! ! 
j 

material it is not certain whether the thecae become inclined at a lower angle 
1
,j 

jl j to the axis distally, though fig.6 (Pl.34, Spee, HUR./6:Bi/42) suggests this. p 1 

Remarks: M.d.denticulatus can be distinsuished from most triangulate rnonograp-

tids by the sr;:all size and ·number of the rastri tiform proximal thecae, and the 
d 
\l 
d 

characters of the distal thecae which are small and prominently hooked. iJ The proximal thecae also distinguish it from M.cornrnunis sl. M.planus anci 

M.pseudoplanus whilst the distal thecae enable easy separation from M.decipiens 

The small number of proximal thecae also distinguish it from this latter specite/ 

Monograptus sp. D 

Plate 36,fig.7 

Material: A single specimen 2J ems long with several thecae preserved in 

in full relief. 

I 

I: 
l 

11 

1: 
" l 
l 
I 
l 

pyritesl 
i 



Horizon and Locality: Zone of M.sedewicki; Spengill (S73,11·4). 

Description: The specimen shows gentle '.dorsal curvature. and is about 2-~-. ems, · 

long. The thecae are 1.95 mms high and.clearly have paired horns of the type 

described by Sudbury (1958) for the M.t.triangulatus Group. The apertural. 

region, however, is not recurved into a prominent hook and.only shows a very 

slight recurvature of the kind shown by M.convolutus •. · ,Each theca is distinct- i 
ly.triangular, broad based, but at the same time relatively,riarrow in the later i 

metathecal portion. There is a clear, but short, parallel-sided prothecal 

part about 0·4 mm wide., The thecal count is 8},in 10 mrns •• 

Remarks: The general form of the thecae is very similar to that shown by !i• 
convolutus to which species this specimen probably has the closest affinities. 

With a_ length of almost 2 m~s·the thecae are not~particularly short, and are 

longer;_ for example than those in M.t.triangulatus, M.t.senaratus etc. 

Material seen: Specimens of the :form described as M.knockensis occur in assoo- 1 
iation with M.convolutus (e.g. figured·specimen of.Elles and-Wood text fig.324b'• 

j 

Geol. Survey no. 26314). This particular specimen of M.convolutus is very 
similar·to Monograptus sp. D. 

GROUP J.] 

!.fonogra£tus communis cornmunis Lapworth 

Plate 34,figs.5,7; Plate 36,fig.8 

I 
··-- i 

1876a Monograptus convolutus,.H~singer, sp. Var (a.) communi~. Lapworth p.35e 

1876b 

1876c 

?1897 

1912 

1920 

?1929 

11 

II 

II 

II 

II 

11 

Pl.13,fig.4a, (non 4b). 

spiralis Var ( br communis·. ·~ Lapworth p.128,Pl. 5, fig.16. ,. 
convolutus (comrr:unis) Lapworth, p.5,Pl.l,fig.18. ,I 
communis, Lapworth. Ferne; pp.15~16,text fig.14,Pl.12,fieY 

" 

" 
" 

I 

20,(non Pl.ll,figs.18a-b,Pl.12,figs.5,6a-b,7-9) 1 
j 

.. (Lapworth). Elles and Wo?d. Pp•4?0-l(pars) text j 

fig,3?6(non b), P~-19,fig~-~a&~, (~?n b,d,e) .. ~ 
•1 

Gortani p.45,Pl.3,r~g.31 (non 32). 

Haberfelner p.119,Pl.ll,figs.lOa-b. 
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?1933 Monograptus COffifliUnis 

1944 Spirograptus II 

1945 M:onograptus II 

?1947 II II 

?1949 Campog-raptus : • II 

1958 Monograptus " 

1962 Spiroeraptus II 

(Lapworth).. Sun p.40,P1.6,fig·.6. 

communis (Lapworth 1876). Pribyl pp.29-30 (pars), 

Pl.8,figs.l,non figs.2,3.· · 

Lapw. Waterlot Pl.42,fig.418. • 

Lapworth. Ruedemann p.477,Pl.86,figs.42-43. 
( ft ). Obut p.24,Pl.4,figs.ea-b.· 

communis Lapworth. Sudbury pp.520-2,Pl.23,figs. 

97-101. 
II (Lapworth). Ramariz p.267,Pl.14,figs. 

3-4. 

Lectotype1 The specimen figured by Lapworth (1876a,-Pl.13,fig.4a). 

Materialt Mainly poorly preserved fragments. 

Horizon and Localitiest Zones of M.triane11latus, M.leptotheca, and M.sedcwicki; 

Spengill. (S36-39,7; ·s73,11.4 - S75,9•4); :Birks Beck (6:Bi); Watley Gill(?9wa;·: 

Diaenosis1 Dorsal curvature throughout, Thecae triangular, axially elongated(· 

proximally, inclined at a higher angle distally with a-characteristic hook. 

Description: The fragments obtained were identified with difficulty but appear I 
to be identical with• M. c. communis. The detailed description by Sudbury (1958 '1 

has facilitated the placing of these fossils. They·· are distinct from ~-' ' 

rostratus in having rather lower thecae i~clined at a lesser angle to the axis 

and can only be confused in this respect with M.communis obtusus subsp. nov. 

from the· Zone of M.sed;-;wicki. 

Remarks, This is not a common fossil at Cautley. Distal fragments occur·in 
the· M.sedt;Wicki zone but these may be synonymous with M. c. obtusus subsp. nov. 

Material seen: Specimens in H.M.Geological Survey Museum (e.g. specimen fig

ured by Elles and Wood, text fig.336a); specimens in Sedt:3"Wick Museum. 

Monograptus communis rostratus Elles and Wood 

·· ·Plate 35,fig.6 

Di 
• j 

I 
,j 

j! 
'1·.' ,, 
I 

! 
I 

1912 Monograptus communis (Lapworth) var. rostratus var. nov. Elles and Wood I 
Pi:~81~2 (pars} 'ieit iig.337,Pl.49,fig.2b (nor I 

a,c). 
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191~ Monograptus communis (Lapworth). Elles and Wood pp.480-48l(pars),Pl.49, 

fig.lb •.. 
• • t .' ♦ 

·1945 . : II 

~. - . .., --~,.., 

.1958 • , II 

?1962 j Spirograptus 

non. 

II 

II 

" 

var. rostratus E & W. Waterlot Pl.42,fig.419. 

rostratus Elles and Wood. Sudbury pp.522-3,te.x:t 

fig.21,Pl.23,figs.102-105 ■ 

rostratus (Elles and Wood). Ramariz p.267, not 

figured. 

1945.- Spirograptus communis rostratus Pribyl.p.30-31. 

.Lectotype, Specimen figured by Elles and Wood Pl.49,fig.2b, and text fig.337. 

Material: Numerous well,preserved distal fragments. 

,Horizon and Localities: Zones of M.triane:ulatus to P.leptotheca; Birks Beck 

( 6B i ) ; W at 1 e y Oil 1 ( 6W a ) • 

Diagnosis: The rbabdosome, as in M.c.communis, is.dorsally curved throughout 

with a loose hook-like recurvature a~_ the proximal end. Distal thecae are 

, higher.than in M.c.communis and the spacing rather closer, i.e. they appear 
' '; ,. " 

to b: more "upright". ; • , ! ' ~ 

I! 

: Descri;etion: As in the case of M. c. communis distal fragments are most _ comIT'.on, 

but_a few specimens which almost reach the proximal end have been found. The 

thecae throughout are exactly. as described by Sudbury {1958),, and show no tran- ! 
sverse expansion of the aperture. The thecal hook is prominent but the re- .! 

t 
! 

curved apertural regi~n d~es not face the _dorsal margin.. . It is,. ther~~?.:_e_ •·. 1: 

rather an open hook with the aperture directed, in the most extreme cases to

wards the proximal end. 

Ren:arks: M.c.rostratus is the common form in the Cautley beds although the 

proximal end has never been identified.with cer_tai~JY• ... 

Material seen: Specimens in H.M.Geological Survey Kuseum, and ~edgwick 

, Car.ibridge. 
•· ... . . . 

M'onograptus communis obtusus subsp. nov. 

Plate 7,fig.2; Plate 34,fig.12. 

} 

I 
Museum,' 

1 

1! 

F 
i 
I 
I 
! 

' l Holotype: HUR./SB0,8•4/92 a proximal end with sicula and earl th l Y ecae preser~ 



ved in full relief in pyrites. 

Horizon of Holotype: Zone of :Monograptus sed,;;Wicki; Spengill (S80,8•4). 

Derivation of narne: Obtusus: L. "blunt". 

1!.a terial 1 · Several specimens preserved in full relief~ 

Diagnosis: Curvature of rhabdosome as for M.c.communis and thecae throughout 

very similar, but the proximal end has no elongated thecae of the type seen 
in M.c.corr:rr:unis or l':..o~rostratus. 

Descriptions The rhabdosome is curved in a similar manner to the other two 

subspecies of M.communis but distal fragments.may.be almost straight. 

The most distinctive feature is the absence of any axially elongated thecae 

at the proximal end. Theca 1 resembles about th.4 on M.c.communis and th.2 or! 

3 on M.c.rostratus. 

The sicula is 0•91 mm long and its apex reaches fractionally above the 

level of th.l~ At the base the sicula is 0·13 mm across.·and th.l seems to 

arise almost at its base • 

.. _ '. Thecae l-4·all occupy an identical length of the axis· (0°78 mm) but their 

height.increases gradually as follows:- th.l, 0.39 mm; th.2, 0•52·mm; th.3, 

0•78 mm;.: th.4; 0•91 mm~ 

;Distally a maximum height of 1"17 mms has been observed, and flere each 

theca occupies 1•3 mms of the axis so-that the thecae are rather longer than 
hich; ' 

The hook itself is Quite typical of the species and its aperture is dir
ected'proximally. 

Remarks:'M,comrnunis obtusus subsp. nov. is clearly distinguished from M.c.comm

unis and M.c~rostratus by the smaller heieht of-the distal thecae and.the lower 

angle of inclination of the ventral margin to the axis. The proximal end is 
quite distinct.' 

· >sudbury.(1958,p.539) suggests an evolutionary line from :r.T.c.comn.un:l.s to• 

M.c~rostratus involving the loss of two axially elongated thecae. ·' M.o.obtusus \ 

subsp. nov. could be a further stage in this process when all such proximal 

thecae · are·; lost and its occurrence· in· the Zone of M. sedgwicki strongly supports 

y 

this. 

~·•--•·~···-_...,_ -~· ... ·- -.. ,.,_ 

! . . ll 
' 
I 

~·• __ _,,,. 



Monograptus planus (Barrande) 

Plate 34,fig.9 

309 l 

1850 Graptolithus proteus var. plana Barrande p.58,Pl.4,fig.15. 

1912 Monograptus planus (Barrande). Elles & Wood text fig.340,Pl.48,figs. 

6a-d. 

?1931 

1944 

?1949 

1958 

II II 

Spirograptus II 

Campograptus II 

Monograptus II 

Haberfelner Pl.3,fig.3. 

(Barrande 1850). Pribyl pp.33-5,Pl.4,fig.l,8, Pl.8, 

figs.6-8,Pl.ll,figs.5-6. 

( Barrande) • 
II 

Obut p.24,Pl.4,figs.9a-b. 

Sudbury pp.524-5,Pl.22,figs.92-93, 

fig.22b. 

(fllrther references may be found in Pribyl 1944, p.33) 

Holotype: Specimen figured by Barrande (1850,Pl.4,fig.15). t l 
! 

'J 
Material: About 40 flattened specimens, mostly of proximal regions. 

Horizon and Localities: M.turriculatus Zone including R.maximus subzone; 

gill (S117,3 - S176,2•5). 

Spes- 1 

Diap,nosiss Rhabdosome dorsally curved throughout but only gently so in the 

distal regions. Sharply recurved proximally but actual proximal extremity 

may be straight. 

Description: Most of the specimens obtained are typical small proximal ends 

resembling, in outline, that specimon figured by Sudbury (1958,Pl.22,fig.93). 

The proximal end has not been found attached or is so badly preserved and 

slender that detail cannot be n,ade out. 

,· Al though the pro.x:in.al end is slender there is a rapid widening near the 

point of maximum curvature to ~ive, at about the 7Lh - 9th triangular theca, 

a width of 1mm (see specimen fig.9,F1.34). The most proximal thecae,are 

axially elongated. 
• 

I 

~ . 

The apertures of the distal thecae cannot be seen in compressed specimens 1. 
L 
I I 

,. 
but there is no ~uggestion of their being horned as. in the case of M.pseudo-

planus Sudbury. I 

. . 
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Monograptus pseudoplanus Sudbury 

Plate 8,fig.6 

1953 Monograptus pseudoplanus sp. nov. Sudbury pp.523-4,Pl.22,figs.94-96, 

fig.22a in text. 

Holotype: The specimen figured by Sudbury (1958,Pl.22,fig.96). 

Material: Several specimens preserved in full relief in pyrites but no com

plete specimens. 

Horizon and Localities: Zone of D.magnus; Birks Beck (9Bi). 

Diar,nosis: Rhabdosome dorsally curved throughout but more strongly so at 

proxirr.al end, curvature sir:,ilar to that in M.planus (~arr.). Early thecae 

axially elongated; distal thecae high, triangular. Thecal apertures hooked 

throughout with transverse expansion and paired horns. 
' I 

Description: No specimens show the sicula and only one specimen shows the prox- ,! 
imal axially elongated thecae. The most proxin,al theca has a prothecal lengti, ·1 

of about 1mm and a height of' O• 39 mm. Succeeding thecae increase rapidly in i , 
• 

height to 0•78 mm 5 thecae beyond the lowest. In this region, about the • ! 
point! 

of maximum curvature, the prothecal portion decreases to 0•65 - 0•78 mm. 

thecae are becoming higher than long. 

The\ 

The distal thecae reach a length of lmm-1•04 mms (prothecal length) and 1. 
I' 

a height of 1.3 nuns. They number ~!-10 in 10 mms. Hence from the point of I 
! ' 

maximum curvature there is a slight increase in prothecal len15th similar to 

that of the initial region, and an increase in height sufficient to make the 

thecae higher than long. 

I 1.-

i ' Yi 
'·I 
I ~ 

The thecae are hooked and seem to have paired horns of' the type figured ~ 

and described by Sudbury (1958 p.524,P1.22,fig.95). 

Remarks: The Cautley specimens have the distal dimensions of the higher theca1J I 
type"s described by Sudbury (p.524) and the characters of' the theoae of these ; :J 

i l 

I l 
j 

I 

specimens, preserved in relief, are sufficient to distinguish them from M. 

planus, M.communis etc. 

Material seen: Specimens in Sedi:,nwick rt.useum, Cambridge. 
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r;;onogra:ptus proteus (Barrande) 

Pla·te 34,fig.4 

1850 ~araptolithus proteus Barrande p.58,pl-iv,figs.12-14 

1851 

1851 

1852· 

1876 

1877 

1890 

1892· 

1897 

1897 

1899 

1912 

1919. 

1919 

1920 · 

II II Suess p. 39,pl. lX, figs. 3a-d. 

" armatus Suess pl.lX,fig.2. 

Monograptus proteus Geinitz pp.44-45~Pl.1V,fig.13,14a-b,?29,(non fig. 

4,6-12,15-18,20,23,25). 
II 

II 

• II 

" 
u 

" 
It 

. " 

II 

11 

-11 

II • 

II 

II 

convolutus var. proteus Lapworth p.23,Pl.Xlll,fig.4e. 

proteus Lapworth p.128,Pl.5,fig.18. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

" 

Geinitz p.21,pl.A~fig.28. 

Tornquist p.40,pl.lll,fig.29,30. 

Perner lllA,p.14,pl.Xll,fig.21-2j; text fig.13. 

Frech. Lethaea geog., 1 Leth. palaeoz. p.648. 

Tornquist p.23,pl.lV,fig.23-24. 

Elles & Wood pt.1X,p.447,pl.XLV111,fig.8a-c; text 

fig.332a-c. 

Kirste p.177-188(?pl.lll,fig.10-11). 

arLlatus Kirste p.178,pl.111,fig.12. 

proteus Gortani p.48,pl.111,fig.37. 
11 " p.17,pl.l,fig.37-40. 
11 IIaberfelner.p.143,pl.111,fig.la-b. 

" Munch pp.8-9,19-29,.Ab·b.6; fig.nastr. 34. 

-1923 ··--··· 

1931 

1939 

1939 

1939 

1944 

" "· " p.2o;r1g.25a-b na str. 34 = (non M.convolutus): 

" 11 Hundt. obr~ na str. 32,154,166,184,314,334. 

" " Pribyl pp.11-14,obr. lla-f, (? obr. lla) Tab. 

4-8 Tabl 5,fig.7, Tab 9, figs.l-3. 

3, figs! 

?1945 II 

?1962 Spirograptus 

II 

" 

Barr~ Waterlot Pl.41,fig.411. 

(Burr1ande). ·Romariz p.268, not figured~ 

Material: More than 20 specimens, more-or lio.,.s incomplete, flattened and com

pressed together with better preserved fragments. 
• "' -'- ._ , • l • 

· Horizon and Localities: M.turriculatus and M.crispus Zones; S174,10•5 to 

S231,2 Spengill; 

1 

1 
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Description: The Cautley forms of this species show close agreement with mat

erial described from other localities. The rhabdosome is spirally coiled and 

often only:a small proportion of the specimen is seen on any one bedding plane, l 
the rest.being buried both above and.below the plane along which the rock'is 

split. More favourably flattened specimens show·the typical curvature of the 

species from an extremely slender proximal .region to a more robust distal por

tion. The thecal apertures are more distant proximally but the thecal count 

as a whole is extremely variable depending upon the disposition of the fossil 

with regard to the direction of compression. 'Readings from 7 thecae per cm 

to 15 per cm have been made •• The. thickness of the rhabdosome is likewise very 
1 I' 

variable but the distal portions may reach 1•5 mms in breadth. The sicula has 1 
' . 

not been seen. 

The exact nature of the hook and the thecal aperture cannot be ascertained\ 

from the Cautley material. The early thecae bave a small hook in proportion J 
I I 

to the length of the protheca. Distally the angle of inclination of the theca1:'. 

increases ·and the free, hooked portion is proportionately gTeater. l 
Remarks: Barrande in his original description gives a thecal count of 11-12 

thecae per cm as does Pribyl (1944). Elles a~d Wood (p.477) give a thecal 
., 

! 

l 
t 
i count of 7-10 thecae per cm for the British specimens, though their figures on 
1 

Pl.XLVlll (figs.8a-c) show a greater range than this. l 
' ?fa terial seen: Specimens in Sedgwick Muse1..m, Cambridge • 

aff. 

J1868 

1876 

1912 

Graptolithus 

Monograptus 
II 

. 
Monograptus af:f. intermedius (Carruthers) 

.. not figured 

iintermedius, sp. nov. Carruthers p.126,Pl.5,fig.18. 

'' Carr. Lapworth pp.316-7,Pl.10,figs.lOa-c. 

" {Carruthers). Elles and Wood pp.485-6,text 

34la-d,P1.49,figs.3a~c. 

Material: A. few flattened proximal fragments. 

Ho'rizo~ and Localities: Zone of M ■ -c~nvolutus; 'Birks' Beck' (5Bi). 
• > ' • l ! 

figs. 

De.scriptio'n: Some fragmentary specimens have been ob'tained which have affini tief 

1 

I 
J 

l 



-3ni 
with this species, 

text fig.34la-d). 

particularly the :forms ~icured by Elles and Wood (1912, I 
The thecae are similarly spaced, triangular, with free apertural re3ions 

and resemble closely fig.34lc-d of Elles and Wood (1912). Dorsal curvature 

is shown throughout. The paucity of material precludes a full description. 

Mono~raptus sp. B 

Plate 35,fie.12 

Material: Two flattened specimens associated with M.exi£llus. 

Description: The two rhabdosomes, one parallel and one at right angles to the 

direction of compression, are curved in a manner similar to ,M_.planus {Barr.) 

. One of the two has a poorly preserved proximal end which is similar in shape 

to that of Barrande's species and the thecae may become axially elongated in 

. this region. 

_The distal thecae are non-overlapping, _triangular, and hooked quite dis

tinctly, and the general form is close to N.planus. The distal width of the 

rhabdosome even where flattened and compressed at rfu~ht angles to the polypary 

only' reaches a maximum of O_• 9 mm. In this region the thecae number 12 in 10 

rr.rr.s allowing for compression. 

Another,species which M.sp. B resembles in general form of polypary and 

thecae is M.tullberzi Boucek although once again the rhabdosome seems to be 
:: '1., 

narrower , ( 1mm cf. 1 • 2 - 1 • 4 mms). 

?185.3 

. ?1868 

GROUP J. C 

Monograptus triangulatus fimbriatus {Nicholson), 

'•Plate 34,fii;.l 

Monograpsus pectinatus Richter p.461 (pars) Pl.12,fig.26,non 27. 
Graptolithus convol~tus, His. Carruther~ p.127,(pars) non Pl.5,figs • 

la-c. 
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1868 Graptolites firnbriatus Nicholson p.536,Pl.20,fig.5,?figs.3,4. 

1913 MonoGraptus 11 
( 11 ). Elles and Wood pp.482-3, (pars) text 

?1945 II 

1958 II 

figs.338a-b (?c-d), Pl.48,figs.4a,d.(non b,c). 
11 Uichols. Waterlot Pl.42,fig.416. 

separatus fimbriatus (Nicholson). Sudbury pp.499-501,text 

fie-5,Pl.19,figs.40-51. 

1959 11 triangulatus fimbriatus {Nicholson). Sudbury p.172,non fig. 

?1962 Demirastrites pectinatus pectinatus (Richter). Ro~ariz p.272-3; Pl.5,fig. 

8. 

(further references see Sudbury 1958,pp.499-500,Boucek and Pribyl 1941,p.8). 
! 

Material: Several good proximal ends showing the sicula, and numerous less we11I 

preserved fra~ments. 

Horizon and Localities: Zone of M.trianr,ulatus; Watley Gill (5Wa); Birks 

Beck (9:Bi). 

Dia9nosis: Rhabdosome with dorsal curvature throughout, this is particularly 

strong proximally where it is hooked. Thecae triangular and with paired horn~. 

Description: The curvature of the rhabdosome is similar _to other triangulate. 

monograptids and the hooked proximal end is typically small. 

It is distinguished from rr.any forms by the lack of rastri tiform proximal 

thecae, and from extrerae variants of M.t.separatus by the hii3"her th.l and more 

robust sicula. 

All the thecae are triant:,-"Ular. The most proximal thecae (th.2-4) have 

no parallel-sided prothecal portion; instead this widens continuously from 

its initial portion. 

The distal thecae are broad-based, triangular and with very short initial 

prothecal parts. An averat;e height is approximately 1•5 mms to 1•6 mms. They 

may number less than 8 in 10 mms in badly compressed specimens. 

Remarl~s: No differences have been noted from the detailed descriptions given 

by Sudbury (1958). At Cautley, as in the Rheidol Gorge section, M.t.fimbria

tus follows M.t.trianzylatus in time and it may have a longer vertical range 

than in the Welsh locality. 

Material seen1 Specimens in Se0t,o-wick Museum, Cambridge. 



1842 

1945 

1949. 

1962 . 

-----~------·--

:Monoe;raptus s:piralis (Geinitz) sensu lato 

Plate 13,fig.ll 

Graptolithus spiralis Geinitz p.700,Pl.10,figs.26-27. 

Monograptus II Gein. Waterlot Pl.41,fig.409. 

Spirograptus II ( Geini tz). Obut p.26,P1.5,figs.2-4 •. 
II II spiralis (Geinitz). Ramariz p.268; 

Pl.4,fig.3 · 

Pl.2,fig.4; 

(further references in Tornquist (1912,pp.615-7) and Pribyl (1944,pp.6-7)) 

Lectoty:pe: The specimen figured by Geinitz (1842,Pl.10,fig.26) and at:ain in 

1852 (Pl.4,fig.32) as I,lonograpsus convolutus. 

Material: Many specimens showing curvature and typical thecae but none showing 

the full form of the rhabdosome. 

Horizon and Localities: Zones of M. crispus and l!.. griestonensis; Wards Intake 

(5Wi); Spengill (S209,0•5 - S210,8 and S255,3•25)., 

Description: A 

good material. 

the thecae (on 

full description is not attempted in view of the paucity of 

The rhabdoson:e appears to be spirally coiled and twisting of 

the beddinG plane) from the dorsal to the ventral surface is 

common. Fig.ll,Pl.13, shows characteristic adult thecae, compressed with the 

apertural regions tilted so that part is hidden (see also Sudbury 1958,Pl.21, 

fig.81). This figure also shows the very wide common canal which in this 

particular specimen (HUR./5Wi/8 is 1•3 mms across. 

Remarks: The material often mentioned from "Rawthey Bridge" (Zlles and Wood 

p.476, and Sudbury p.513) is probably from Wards Intake ( 71i, 976) 

since Rawthey Bridge itself is on Ordovician strata. Wilson (1953) dieting-

uished M.spiralis var. contortus (Perner) in the Cautley material. 

Material. seen: Specimen collected by T.Mck. Hughes from "Hall Intack, Rawthey 

Bridge", Geological Survey no 525. 
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genus RASTRITES Barrande, 1850 

(= Rastograptus Hopkinson & Lapworth, 1875) 

. TYJle species s R.peregrinus Barrande, 1850; SD Miller, 1889 

,Generic diagnosiss Rhabdosorne curved or hook-shaped, common canal thread-like, 

thecae widely spaced, straight, isolated, with tiny hooked apertures, extend

ing from common canal at high angles; thecal apertures with paired horns in 

some species. 

Rastrites maxirnus (Carruthers) 

Plate 8,fig.8; Plate 37,figs.6,7. 

1867 Rastrites maximus Carr. Carruthers p.541, Fossils (90), fig.6 

1868 

1876a 

1876c 

1907 

1913 

· ?1924 

· 1923 

1941 

1945 

II " II II p.13,Pl.5,fig.14. 
It II It Lapworth p.313,non fig. 
It II II II Pl.l,fig.l. 

. " " II Tornquist p.15,Pl.2,figs.27-33,Pl.13,fig.l. 

Monograptus (Rastrites) maximus (Carruthers). Elles and Wood pp.494-5 

& 500, Text figs.350a-c,P1.50,figs.6a-e. 

Rastrites maximus Carruth. Hundt Pl.10,fig.4,12-16, ?Pl.11,fig.l. 

Konograptus (Rastr1tes) maximus (Carruthers). Gortani p.19,Pl.l,fig.48. 

Rastrites maximus, (Carruthers 1867). Pribyl pp.13-14,non•fig. 

Monograptus (Rastrites) ma.ximus Carr. Waterlot Pl.44,fig.439 

Materials Many specimens, all fra0mentary, but some showing thecae near the 

• proximal end. 

·Horizon and Localities:. Subzone of R.maximus, (Zone of M.turriculatus), Spen-

gill (S115,5 to S136,1•23; s140,11). 

· Diaanosisz Rhabdosome long, variably curved, common canal very slender and 

thecae, in contrast, robust. Thecal tubes long, up to 14 mms hooked apertur

al region, numberine 1-3 in 10 mms in the distal region, and as maey as 6} in 

10 mms at the extreme proximal end. 
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Description: The rhabdosome is highly characteristic, even in the fragmentary 

state.·, Only extreme proximal ends might be mistaken for R.linnaei. In the 

Cautley material the distal thecae are occasionally seen spaced as widely as 

1 in 10 mrns but usually there are two or three. The thecal tubes reach a 

length of 14 mms in some instances and the base (i.e. the protheca) may be 2 mmE\ 

long. : In the proximal region the thecae are proportionately smaller in all 

dimensions and may number up to 6} in 10 rnms. 

Remarks: The -Cautley specimens of this species do not differ in any way from 

previously described material. It was first recorded by H.M.Geological Survey 

workers (Dakyns et al. 1891) who identified two bands containing this species. 

Wilson (1953) recognised several more bands and the writer records another prob

able occurrence in bed s140,11. 

Material seen: Specimen from :Belcraig Burn fieured by Elles and Wood Plate 50, 

fig.6e (S.N. no. 22032). 

1850 

1897 

1907 

1913 

1923 

?1924 

1931 

1939 

1941 

Rastrites linnaei Barrande 

Plate 37,fig.5 

Rastrites Linnaei Barrande p.65,Pl.4,figs.2,4. 
It It 

It II 

Barr. (R.fugaz Barr.). Perner pp.7-8,figs.4,5; Pl.13, 

fics.29-31 (non 27-28). 
It Toernquist p.14,Pl.2,figs.21-26. 

• .! ;; -, 

ll!onograptus (Rastrites) Linnaei (Barrande). Ell.es and Wo.od pp.493-4,text 

II II II 

figs.349a-b,Pl.51,figs.la-c. I 
11 Gortani p. 20, Pl. 1, figs. 43-45. ! 

Rastrites Linnaei ]arrande. Hundt Pl.ll,figs.9-14. ' , l 
Haberfelner p.160-161,Pl.3,fig.12. l II II II 

" It Hundt p.268,fig.l on p.224. · ,. 
~ -I ,} ... 

II linnaei, Earrande 1850. Pribyl pp.10-11,Pl.2,figs.l-2,Pl.3, 

figs.1-8,text fig.1,figs.1-3. 

1945 Monograptus (Rastrites) Linnaei, ]arr. Waterlot ~l-~4,fig.438. 

Material:?,:any specimens, some in full relief. 

Horizon and Localities: ?Zone of M.sed;-wicki to Zone of M.turriculatus (lower 



part but outlasts R.maximus) Spengill 

?Sl76,2•5; ?S197,5•5; ?Sl31,10•25; 

0•75 and s165,2-25). 

318 

(?S94,7•4; Sl23,7•25 to Sl72,0•5; 

?S167,11•75; ?S169,6•5; except Sl45, 

Diagnosis: Rhabdosome usually dorsally curved, thecae shorter and more closely 

spaced than in R.maximus, numbering 8-4 in 10 rums. 

Description, The general form of the polypary and thecae is close to R.maximus 

but.the thecae are shorter and more closely spaced throughout. Th.l is 1•3 

mms long, th.2, ?1•43 mms and thereafter follows a rapid increase in length to 

4•5 mms at th.4. The'.'base" of the thecae reaches about 1·3 .to 1•5 mms in 

width. An interesting point is the distal extension of the protheca to pro

duce the broad triangular. "base''• • The protheca is, infact, extended distally 

past the general line of each metatheca for a greater distance than it occupies 

proximally. This also appears to be the case in R.maximus. 

Remarks: The Cautley specimens are quite typical and the high thecal count 

recorded at the proximal end does not seem unusual. The_specimens found in 

the Zone of _M.sedgwicki1 however, are rather doubtfully assigned to this spec~· 

ies. 

Material seen: Specimens in the Sedgwick lfoseum, Carribridg-1 

Rastri tes loneispir:us (Ferner) 
Plate 8,fig.9; Plate 10, fig.4;. Plate 37,fig.10. 

1897 Rastrites peregrinus var. longispinus Ferner p.9,te:x:t fig.7,Pl.13,figs. 

32 and 35. 
11 longispinus Tornquist p.10. 

I 
' 

1907 

1913 Monograptus (Rastrites) longispinus (Perner). Elle~ and Wood pp.489-490, I 
Text fig.344a-b,Pl.50,figs.2a-g (?fig.Id). f, 

1941 Rastrites longispinus Ferner 1897. Pribyl PP•?-7,.te:x:t fig.l,no. 

figs.1-3,Pl.2,fig.3. 

,, 

4, Pl. l i 
1945 

?1949 

1958 

Monograptus (Rastrites) longispinus Ferner. Waterlot Pl.44,fig.434. 

Rastrites longispinus (Ferner). Obut p.37,F1.5,fig.7 
II II II Sudbury pp.525-6,text fig.23,Pl.21,fig. 

71. 

Lectotypes Specimen fig~red by Perner 1897,p.9,text fig.7. 

. . 

I 
j 

I 
j 
~ 
l 
' I 
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Material: Many specimens either in full relief or flattened. 

Horizon and Localities: Zone of M.trianzulatus, D.magnus; Spengill (S24-28, 

S32-36); Birks Beck (9Bi,?7Bi); Marsh Lane (lMa); ?Zone of M.sedgwicki, 

(S73,11•4). 

Diagnosis: Rhabdosome hook-shaped. Thecae short and more broadly spaced 

proximally; up to 3-4 mrns long and rather more closely spaced distally; hook

ed, and transversely expanded towards the aperture. Thecal spacing varies 
greatly with the compression. 

Description: The Cautley specimens agree more closely with the material des

cribed by Ferner (1897) and Sudbury (1958) than they do with that described 

by Elles and Wood (1913). In particular the thecae are 3-4 mms long and 

none have been observed above 4 mms in length. The proximal thecae are much 
shorter and more widely spaced and the change from these to the 

coupled with the hook-shaped rhabdosome is the easiest means of 

the species. Because of the amount of compression undergone by 

distal type, 

identif;iing 

the specimens 
in the writer's collection it has not been possible to determine the degree 

of .intraspecific variation but in some specimens the maximum length of the 

thecae does not seem to be reached for a considerable distance and fragments 

with thecae under 3 mms long are not uncomuon. 

From the M.sedewicki Zone a few specimens preserved in full relief and 

! 

1' 
' relatively undistorted (see fig.4,Pl.1O) have been obtained. In these the l' 
I 

distal thecae are only 2·6 mms long and their proximal ones approximately l•l- I 
1~4 mms. They resemble a small R.lon0ispinus (Ferner) in all respects. J 

Remar¥s: }urther discussipn on the lowest stratigraphical limit of R.longisp-

inus takes place on pp. 

Material seen a SpecirJiens in H.M. Geological Survey Museum. 

Rastrites eq_uidistans spengillensis subsp.·nov. 

Plate 37, fig. 4 

Holotire: HUR./Sl97,5·5/ll. 

!!2.!:..!zon of Holotype: Zone of M.turriculatus. :/ 

:j 
;\ Derivation of name: After the locality of the holotype, Spengill, Westmorland. 1, 

1fa terial: 17 specimens, none in relief. 



l 
J 

Horizon and Localities: Zone of 

er beds);. Spengill (Sl72,0•25; 

I~. turriculatus (hicher beds) to Iv!. crisnus (low-· 

Sl73,6; S197,5•5; ?S219,0•25; S231,2; 
S233 ,3). 

Diae71osis1 Rhabdosome variously curved. Thecae long tubes projecting almost 

at right ancles to the polypary gradually increasing in length distally, but 

invariably shorter than the length of the adJacent interspaces which also in

crease in length distally. Th.2-5 in 10 mms. 

Description: The rhabdosome is variously curved, and most commonly has ventral 

curvature. It resembles closely R.e.eouidi~s (Lapw.) but differs in tbe 

constant increase in length of the thecae and interspaces and in having the 

thecal tubes invariably shorter.than the lengths of.the adjacent interspaces. 

The maximum lhecal -length observed with certainty is.2 mms (see fig.4,P1. 

37). Here the thecae are rather ruor~ than half the length of.the interspace. 

The interspace itself is 3.5 mms lons and.the thecae, therefore, number a litt

le over 2 in 10 mms. In most of the_distal fragments observed, the thecae 

are under 2 mms in length but .the sp~cing re~ains fairly constant at 2 in 10 

mms. AS the proximal end is approached the thecal spa,cing decreases and read-. 

ings up to 5 in 10 mms are obtained. Again, however, the thecal tubes are 

less than:the length ~f the interspaces. Occasio~al fragments have been seen. 

which resemble fig.2e (P1.51) of Elles and Wood but these are so poorly pres- I 

erved as to be unidentifiable. They also show a higher thecal count of 3½-4 l 
doubt- '1 

in 10 mms and may represent distal fragments of R.linnaei which has been 

fully recorded from s197,5.5. ! 
' 

Remarks: H.M.Geolozical Survey Workers recorded R.distans from the Spengill 

section and Elles and Wood (1913) mention R.equidistans from Spengill~ The 

other localities listed by these writers are all in Southern Scotland. As 

has been shown above although R.e.spene;illensifi has the same general form, it 

is distinct in detail and.should be regarded as a separate subspecies. It 

may represent a case of geographical subspecific variation. 

,, 
' 

Elles and Wood (p.500) propose the specific name "eq_uidistans" to replace l! 
I 

Lapworth's name "distans" in order to avoid confusion with M.distans (Portlock)ij 
[i 
ii 
jf 
!i 

'i 

Pribyl (1941 and 1942) on the other hand implies .that no confusion can arise 

since the two are very distinct and are now placed in separate genera~ He 

:l 
'I 
f 

therefore, resurrects, Lapworth's name "distans". 

The change in name pr•oposed by Elles and Wood is here considered to be 



valid in view of both the situation at the time it was made (1913), and the 

acceptance of the name by later authors (e.g. Gortani 1923, and Haberfelner 

1931). 

Materjal seen: Specimens of R.e.eq_uidistans in the Sedgwick Museum, Cambridge. 

Rastrites spina (Richter) 

Plate 36,fig.12; Plate 37,fig.3 -

1853 Monograpsus spina, Richter p.4G2,Pl.12,figs.32-33 ■ 

1912 Rastrites spina Eisel p.4,Pl.l,figs.3,9, (non 4,5,7). 

1913 : Monograptus (Rastrites) fugax (Barrande). Elles and Wood P ■ 493(pars), 

__ P1.50,figs.7a,d,?b, (non c), ?text fig.348. 

?1919 

?1924 

1942 

Rastrites 
II 

II 

spina Kirste p.203,Pl.3,fig.41. 

" 'Kirste .. Hundt Pl.10,figs.7-11. 

" (Richter 1853). Pribyl pp.5-6,Pl.1,figs.2Q-21. 

1945 Monograptus (Rastrites) fugax Barr. Waterlot Pl.45,fig.449. 

. . ' 

Lectotype: Specimen figured by Richter (1853,Pl ■-12,fig.32). 

Material: Several good specimens in relief, showing proximal end 'and sicula; 

other fragments. 

Horizon and Localities: Zone of M. convolutus; Watley Gill ( 9Wa, lOWa). 

Diagnosis: Rhabdosome short and inconspicuous with an extremely.slender thread

like portion connecting the short, stout thecal tubes which project at tight 

angles. Dorsal curvature at the extreme proximal end, which 'terminates in 

a relatively prominent sicula. Thecae number 13-10 in 10 mms proximally 

do~n to 5 in 10 m~s more distally. 

Description: The nature of the polypary is highly characteristic. It shows 

distinct dorsal curvature involving th.l - th.3 and terminates in a prominent 

sicula. 

The sicula is 0•78 - 0•91 mm long and 0·13 - 0·20 mm broad at the base. 

Its apex does not reach to the top of th.l. Th.l arises near the top of the 

sicula and although fully 0·5 mm in length its height is only 0"32 mm. It 

does_ not project at right angles to the line of the polypary. The thread

like portion immediately following th.l is quite short (0·4 mm) and the pro-



theca of th.2 relatively long. The protheca grows in contact with the thread 

for a short distance before giving rise to.the metatheca. The metatheca pro

jects at a higher angle to the dorsal surface than does that of th.1 and 

reaches:a greater height (0•52 mm) 

All succeeding thecae project at right angles to the line of the poly

pary_and_ have·very minute prothecal portions. A height of 0•52 mm is rarely 

exceeded. The thecae become rapidly more distant so that at th.4 the spac

ing is 5 in 10 mms as compared to 13-10 in 10 rams.at th.1-2. 

Remarks: The Cautley.specimens differ.from those described by the above auth

ors'only in having shorter thecae. 

Material ·seens Specimen.in the Sedgwick Museum on the slab (A21508) collected 

by Dr.J.E.Karr from the.tarnariscus band, M.convolutus Zone, Skelgill. 

Rastrites fueax Barrande 

Plate 37,fig.8_ 

1850 Rastrites fugax Barrande p.66,Pl.4,fig.1 

_1913 :Monograptus (Rastrites) fugax (Barrande). Elles and Wood p.493 (pars) 

1924 Rastrites fuga:x: 

1931 . 11 II • 

1941. II II 

P1.50,fig.7c (non a,b,d, or text fia.348). 
Barrande. Hundt Pl.10,fig.6. 

Haberfelner p.162,Pl.3,fig.14 (?figs.9a,b) • 

Barrande 1850. Pribyl pp.11-12,Pi.2,fig.ll,Pl.3,figs. 

10-12. 

,1945 Monograptus (Rastrites) spina Richter. Waterlot Pl.45,fig.450. 

Materials A single badly.preserved specimen. 

Horizon and Lobality: Zone of M.convolutus; Watley Gill (9Wa). 

Descriptions The.rhabdosome has slight dorsal curvature·and the thecae are 

. short pointed} and directed backwards• . They number 8J in 10 mrr,s and have a 
1 ength of O • 9 miil. 

Remarks: A full description cannot be given but the general form of.,the spec

imen as well as its thecal form and s:pacing resembles Barrande's species. 

-Elles and Wood rP.cord 2:1_:l~_f-~e~x. from the Zone of M. sed,,wicki whereas the 
Cautley specimen.occurs in the Zone of M.convolutus. 

. . 



Rastrites sp. A 

.Plate 37,fig.12 

Material: A single flattened specimen showing the sicula and th.1-4° 

Horizon and Locality: Zone of N.sedzwicki; Spengill (S75,9·4). 

Description: This specimen is unusually small. The sicula is O • 65 n,m long 

and its apex reaches midway between the base of th. land th.2. All three 

visible thecae are completely rastritiform and th.2 has a length of about 0•8 

mm. The thecae are slender and pointed with the apertures obscured. At this 

point on the rhabdosome the thecae number approximately 28 in 10 mms. 

Remarks: This specimen is probably the proximal end of a form whose proximal 

characters are not known. From the material available however, an alliance 

cannot yet be suggested. 

Rastrites sp. B 

Plate 37,fig.11 

Material: One flattened specimen, and two more doubtful large specimens pres

erved in relief. 

Horizon and Localities: Zone of M.triangul~; Spengill (S24-28,?S36-39,7). 

Description: The smaller specimon, com:pr·ising 9 thecae,. occurs on a slab with 

several specimens of R.longispinus (Perner). From this latter species it may 

be distineuishe1 by its more slender thecae, even though these are flattened. 

On the other hand the specimen has been compressed parallel to the length of 

the thecae and this has had the effect of waking them appear more slender than 

they really are. They are about 4 mms long and project at right angles to the 

dorsal surface. The thecae number 20 in 10 mms ~ut this high figure is almost 

certainly a result of compression since a specimen of R.longispinus (Perner) 

lying in the same position also has 20 in 10 mms. 

Remarks: The specimen from S36-39, 7. has 14 in 10 mrns and thecae almost 5 n:ms 

long. Once again, however, the specimen has suffered considerably from corn -

pression thout;h not, in this case, flattening. This form may simply be a dis-
.... J ~ ", ' 

torted specimen of R.longispi~us and like this species, differs from Rastrites 

sp.B in having more robust thecae. 



Material seen: Rastrites sn. B may prove to be synonymous with R.setiger Elles 

and Wood since some·of the figured specimens of this latter species are very 

close to the Cautley forms. (e.g. specimen fieured by Elles and Wood Pl. 50, fig. 

3b) · 

subfamily CYR'l'OGRAPTINAE Boucek, 1933 

(nom transl. Yin, 1937 (ex Cyrtograptidae Boucek, 1933)) 

genus CYRTOGRAP'l'US Carruthers, 1867 

(= Lapworthograptus Boucek & Pribyl, 1952) 

Ty-pe species, C.murchisoni Carruthers 1867 

Generic diagnosis: Rhabdosome more or less spirally coiled, usually helicoid

ally at proxin1al-end, with cladia developed on main stipe (primary cladia) and 

in many species on the cladia themselves (secondary and higher orders); thecae 

biform, proxin,ally triangulate (at extreme proximal end may be axially elongat

ed) with·lateral apertural spines, becoming simpler distally. 

1867 

1868 

1869 

?1899 

1900 -

1913 

· Cyrtograptus murchisoni murchisoni Carruthers 

Plate 9,fig.l; text fig. J'Y~ t/ 

C;yrtograpsus :Murchisoni Carruthers p.541, Fossils 90,fig-.1 
, II II II p.127,?1.5,fig.17. 
. II II Carr. Hopkinson p.8,P .8,fig.6. 

. 1 
Cyrtograptus Murchisoni, Carr. Perner p.21,text fig.28 (non 

II II Elles p. 413 ,Pl. 24~ fig.'6. 
' ,, 

cetera). 

, 1 II 
II Carrutters. Elles and Wood pp.515-7,text fig. 

352a-b,Pl.51,figs.3a-c. 



non. 

1883 Tullberg p.35,Pl.4,figs.9-11. 

1889; Perner text fig.29,Pl.14,fig.5,Pl.16,figs.18,20a-b. 

1921 ,, . Hundt p.190,Pl.5ifigs.6-7. 

1924 .Hundt p.75,Pl.8,figs.13-14. 

1929 · _.Averianow p.106,Pl.34,figs.6a,b 

1933 · Boucek pp.30-32,Text fig.5e,f,Pl.2,figs.l-3. 

. . . ~ . "• i; { ., .. ',., ·, 
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Holotype: The specimen figured by Carruthers 1867, p.570, Fossils 90,fig.1' 

Material: One very .large and almost complete specimen and several other spec

imens showing secondary cladia. 

Horizon and Localities:. Zone of C.murchisoni as here defined and rarely irt the, 

top of the Zone of C.centrifu,~s - C.inseotus; Wandale Hill, Gill B (37W); 

R.Rawthey, Mouth of Wandale Beck (50W);· Birksfield :Beck (6Bf); Hebblethwaite 

Hall Gill._( ?9H); Whinny Gill (12Wh). 

Diae;nosis:.Rhabdosome_large_with both primary and seoond.ary branches •. Prox

imal.end coiled eccentrically into a helicoid spiral. 

Description: The helical spiral-coiling of the proximal end.and,the general 

form of the rhabdosome wi~h its secondary, as well as primary, cladia are the 

most characteristic features of the species. . ~~~~ : ·w, • 

Because of the fact that the proximal;end is coiled in a helical spiral 

t~e sicula and adjacent thecae have not been.seen attached to a specimen show

ing more distal features. The large specimen figured on Pl.9,(fig.1) has its 

jroximal end deeply buried in the rock an4 it is clear __ that the distal parts 

all lie in_one_pla~~ - or at the lliost in a very low cone. _Those specimens 

occuring i~ the C.murchisoni Zone which do.show siculae and_proximal thecae are 

tabulated below: 

Specimen No. 

HUR./5ow/6 
· •. · .HUR./5ow/ 

• . J ' • HUR. /12Wh/l. 

HUR./31w/1· 

Thecal 

14 in 

15 in 

13 in 
15 in 

count Length of' sicula 

10 mms 
' 

1•25 mms 

10 nuns ;' _ l• 25 mms. 

10 mms 1•3 mros 

10 mms I 

C.murchisoni is the most common cyrtograptid in the murchisoni Zone (C.aff 

insectus being rare here) and it is likely that the 1•25-1•3 mms long sicula 
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belongs to this species. Its apex does not reach the top of th. 1. The 

first few thecae are axially elongated though distinctly hooked, but by the 

time the first coil has been formed they are much hieher and rr.ore triangular. 

Even· the most distal thecae on the polypary are hooked and triancu.laI·, and at 

the same time are more widely spaced (12-10 in 10 mms of. 15-13 in 10 mrns prox

imally). The maximum width of the rhabdosome is approximately 1•7-1·8 mms 

( in relief). · 

There are 6 primary arms and 8 secondary armB on the best specimen alth

ough this is not complete. This specimen covers an area of over 100 sq. ems 

and the rhabdosome when complete would occupy an elliptical area on the bedding 

plane, though. this is clearly a result of compression. Compression may also 

have increased the curvature of some of the arms. Fracments in the rock at 

locality 37W, apparently belonging to the same specimen, suggest that the rhab-: 

dosome might well cover an area of ab~ut one square foot when fullydeveloped. 

The spacing of both the primary and secondary arms increases distally. 

Li;ted below are the numbers of thecae between the primary arms. The first 

value is the number of tbecae separating the first and second primary branches: 

5; 5; 9; 9; 13. The corresponding figures quoted for a specimen by Elles 

and Wood (1913,p.506) are: 5; 5; ·. 5; 8. 

Remarks: A single specimen, the best, has been obtained from the top few feet 

of the preceding zone but the species is·rairly common in its own zone where 

it occurs with an essentially different'fauna. 

Boucek (1933) describes C.murchisoni murchisoni from Mala Cbuchle but 

these specimens· differ in-having a very open coil at the proximal end, and 

are probabli closely related to C.i.bohemicus Boucek which also has an open 

coil but no secondary arms. (Dr. Strachan, 'personal communication) •. 

· Carruthers' species ~~-pr~~ably'most closely related to C~centrifuc:;:us 
Boucek which at Cautley<iredates'i C.m.murchisoni · Carr. --- -. .. - --
Material seen: Specimen fr~~;Crosshaw"Beck, Cautley (S.M.no A22419 collected 

by J.E.Marr). This has closer spacing of the arms than C.insectus and may 

have secondary arms. 



Cyrtocraptus centrifut;us Eoucek 

Plate 38,figs.2,3 
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1919 ~·. Cyrtograptus centrifugus Ferner andKodym p.12 not described. 

1922. 

1931 . 

1933 

II 

II 

, II 

II 

II 

II 

11 II II p O 58 . 'II II 

n.sp. Boucek p.304,figs.14a-d. ~ 

Eoucek 1931 •. Boucek pp.27-28,Text fig.3a-d, 

Pl.3,figs.1-4. 

Ho1otype: The specimen figured by :Bouoek in 1931 (text fig.14a-d), and again 

in 1933 (Pl.3,fig.2, Text fig.3a-b). 

Material: Many specimens in full relief, none showing the proxir;,al • end and 

sicula attached, but several showing three cladia. 

Horizon and Locali~: Stage 1 Zone of C.centrifu.rus - C.insectus; Bluecas

ter Gills, Middle Gill (1M,4M); Near Gill 912N,8N); Far Gill (lF)J Wandale 

Hill,· Gill A, (?26W,28W,29W); Gill B (?46W,.:, ·. ); Mouth of Wandale Beck 

('f49W,?5Hl); · Pickering Gill (10P,8P). 

Diacnosis: Rhabdosome large when fully developed, with two or three cladia of 

great length. Proximal end enrolled into a helicoid spiral. Thecae number 

10-9 in 10 mms. 

Description:. This species is the most comr:,on cyrtocraptid in Stage 1 but is 

only rarely seen in any degree of completeness (see specimen Imtt/5Wh/t fig

ured on Pl.38 fig.2,3). When fully developed there are three prima.ry;branchei
1

' 

the positions of origin of branches 1 .and.) being at 180° to each other. 

The_ extreme proximal end and sicula are not known actually attached to 

the distal part of the polypary since, as in the case of C,murchisoni Carr. 

this is fO~led into a helicoid spiral which is either buried in the rock or 

broken off. 'Those siculae which have been observed are noted below, together 

with the thecal spacing of the first few thecae: 

Sr:ecimen No. Thecal Count Sicula len~th 

a). }1UR./28W/82 13 inlO; mms 1•3 mms 
b) HUR./28W/54 10·} in 10 mms I 
c) HUR./28W/42 12} in 10 mms 0.75 mms 

d) HUR./2ew/50 
. . ' 

10 in 10 rnn:s l 
e) HDR./4M/ 10 in 10 n:ms 1.23 mms 



Specimen No. 

f) HUR./4M/ 
Thecal Count 

10-ili- in 10 mrr.s . 
Sicula len-'1'th 

.1•23 mms. 
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The proximal end, if these specimens do belong to C.centrifUffUS is very 

similar to that of C.m.murchisoni Carr. and differs only in having a more 

widely.spaced thecae (13-10 in 10.mrns cf. 15-13 in 10 rnms). The.size and 

position of the sicula is the same. (In the above list c. may be a different 

species). · -~ . 

The table below records the position of the arms;.· the actual fieures 

being the number of thecae between the arms:-

- , . 

Specimen No Sicula·to branch:l ·br.1-2 

HUR./28W/115 I 3· 
lf'lJR ./28W/52a I I 
HUR./28W/129 , -14+ 5 
ITIJR./28W/81 & 79 '?17 5 

.. FIUR./28W/89 I 5 
HUR./28W/104 /. 4 
JIUR./28W/82. · 14+ 5 
HUR~/28W/55a ?18 ' 5 
HUR./28W/55 I 4 
HlJR./4M/9 ___ / 4 
mm./4M/ I 5 
mm./4rt/ /. 4 
HUR./4M/ I 3 
HUR./5Wh/l I 4 
HUR./5Wh/ I 4 

Correspondin~ figures taken from Boucek's holotype are:· 

25 
In his description ]oucek (1933) gives: 

25-28 

6 

6-7 

br.2-3 

5 

?5• 

/ 
I 
I 
6 

I 
I 
6 

6 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

8 

8 

7-9 

The Cautley specimens, therefore,,: have their branches rather more closely 
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spaced but it is interesting to note that in Boucek's specimens with four 

branches (exceptional) the arms are more closely spaced and have 5-6 thecac 

between them. (Boucek 1933 p.28). They agree, however, in having 1 to 3 

branches (see ]oucek 1933 p.28) with the 1st and 3rd at 180° to each other. 

The main stipe reaches a maximum width (relief) of about 2 nn.1s and has 

been found up to 23 ems in length. In this particular instance it had two 

arms developed, both in the normal positions, and a length of 21 ems with no 

branches at all. Branches have been found up to 12 ems long but are undoubt-

edly much longer when complete. Their maximum width is rather less than 

that achieved by the main stipe. The branches are rather stiff. 

Remarks: The Cautley specimens are clearly conspecific with C.centrifueus 

:Soucek since they agree in all essential characters of coiling, and branch 

type and spacing. The helical spiral of the proximal end distinguishes them 

from C.m.bohemicus Boucek which has an open coil, more branches, and branches 

1 and 3 separated by less than 180°. From C.m.murchisoni Boucek it can also 

be distinguished by its proximal spiral coiling, paucity of primary arms, and 

lack of secondary arms; and from C.m.murchisoni Carruthers in the two latter 

features and in addition by its stiffer primary ar~s. 

is closest to C.m.murchisoni Carruthers. 

C.centrifunus Boucek 

Material seen: Specimens in the Sedgwick Museum from Professor Shotton's loo-

ality "g" (1935,p.661) resemble C.centrifu.[;'US but none of the specimens which 

the author has.seen has more than two arms. 

aff. 

1919 

1922 

1931 

1933 

•. J 

, Cyrtograptus aff. inseotus :Boucek 

Plate 9,figs.3,4; Plate 38,fig.7; text fig. ,,··r ), ~·--· . 

Cyrtograptus insectus Perner Kod.ym p.12,not described. 

" " " II p.58, II II 

II II n.sp. Boucek p.304,Text fig.12 

" " Boucek 1931. Boucek pp.37-39,text 

figs.4-8,Pl.6,fig.l 

Holotype: The specimen figured by Boucel<: 1931, text fig.12a. 

fig. 7,Pl.2, 



/ 
/ 

TEXT FIG. 8f 

1. Monograptus ex. gr. elongatus Tornquist, sedg- -· 

wicki Zone, Spengill; two thecae in full rel

ief; (description p.280), HlJR/s73,9•4/79. 
\ 

2-3 & 5-9, Cyrtograptus centrifugu.s · Boucek, gen- '· >, 
eral form sketches of specimens;in relief from 

localities 4M,1M, and 5Wh, Wenlock Series 

Stage 1, All x ½ (p.327). , 

4. Cyrtograptus centrifugus Boucek, proximal'end 
-' 

, associated with other more .,.complete specimens 

from locality lM, Wenlock Series, Stage 1~ · 

' \ 

10. Cyrtograptus linnarssoni Tullberg, general 

form of specimen HUR/16N/153, approximately 

natural size. (p.333) 

' 11. Cyrtograptus 

form sketch, 

locality 37w. 
mra/37w/1.) 

murchisoni Carruthers, general ' 

:x: -k, Wenlock Series, Stage l,,' 

(p.324). (drawn from specimen' 
?,· ( 

i 

12. Cyrtograptus aff. insectus Boucek, general 

form sketch, x ½, Wenlock Series, Stage 2, 
i 

murchisoni Zone, locality,50W (p.329) (drawn -

from HUR/5ow/2oa). ' I 
I 

I 

.,_ 

\ 

/ 



1mm 

2 

6 

5 

10 

\., 
I\~ 

.. 



Material: About 12 specimens in full relief with proximal ends invariably 

broken·off_or deeply buried. 

Horizon and Locali~ies: Fairly common in the Zone of C.centrifugus C.insect-

~, rare in the Zone of C.murchisoni; R.Rawthey, Mouth of Wandale Beck (50W); 

Wandale Hill Gill A (28W,29W, ?26W). 

Dia0nosiss.Rhabdosome large when fully developed but small specimens in full 

relief showing only a single cladium are most common. Secondary and possible 

tertiary cladia occur on the adult. Proximal coil is large and open with 
. ' 

only a slight tendency to helical coiling. The maximum width of about 1•8mms 

is achieved quite rapidly. 

the first cladium. 

The thecae number 11 in 10 mms in the region of 

Description: This species is similar in its width;··thecal type, and "thecal · 

s,pacing to the Cautley specimens of C. centrifu,;:;us 'but it differs in having a 

much larger and more open coil. The first branch, which is'the only one seen 

in small specimens, arises usually from'the point of.maximu~ curvature. No 
. . 

definite proxirr.al end and sicula has yet been seen but the earlier thecac are 

less high and are axially elongated. The proximal end shows a slight tend

ency to coil out of the main plane of the rhabdos~me and is usually buried or 

broken off. 
; 

The largest specimen is one showing secondary and possible tertiary bran-

ches and was obtained from the Zone of C.murchisoni. This shows a badly pres 

erved primary stipe giving rise to the first and'second cladia. Each of 

these has 2 and probably 3 secondary branches. The pqint of origin of 0th~ 

1st and 2nd primaries agrees with Boucek's large figured specimen (1933,Pl.6 

fig.I) as does the point of origin of the first secondary branch. A tertiary 

branch·may originate in a similar position to·the only tertiary branch figured 

bi·Bouc~~ {1933,Pl.6,fig.l). 

Remarks: The spacing of the cladia in C~aff. insectus is-much greater-than in 
< 

C.m.murchisoni Carr. and the"whole rhabdosome is probably'~a~gei. !!.ore mat-

erial is needed before a -~omplete description of this'species can be'given but 

it has distinct affinities with C.insectus Boucek and may be conspecific with 

it. 

Material seen: A large slab {S.M.no. S22425) in-the Sedgwick Museum collected 

by J.E.Marr.from·Hebblethwaite·Hall Gill (Cautley) has numerous· small cyrto

_graptids and some larger specirr.ens resembling C. insectus. The arr.all specimens 
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seem to have arms rather too closely spaced for C.insectus and may represent 

, C.murchisoni Carruthers. The appearanca of this slab suggests that the bedd

ing plane containing the fossils is the same as that found by the writer on 

the R.Rawthey (Mouth of Wandale Beck, locality 50W) in the C.murchisoni Zone. 
l 

I'bis bedding plane is slig·htly calcareous and .is crowded with specimens includ~ 

ing C.aff.insectus (see text fig.Bf) 

1857 

1883 

1897 

. 1900 

1911 

1913 

1922 

1922 

1922 

1933 

Graptolithus 

Cyrtograptus 
II 

II 

II 

" 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Cyrtoeraptus rigidus Tullb~rg mut. 

Plate 38,figs.4,5,6 

(Monograpsus) colonus? Meneghini p.83,Pl • .B,fig.2,no.3. 

rigidus n. sp. Tullberg p.38-9,Pl.4,figs.12-14. 
11 Tu.llb. Frech-p.653,Text fig.206/4. 

symmetricus, sp. nov. Elles p.410-11,Pl.24, fiss.4A-B 

rigidus Tullb. Watney and Welch pp.234-5,text figs.2-3. 
, . 

sym~etricus, Elles. Elles and Wood pp.5C9-10,text fig.355, 

Pl.51,figs.5a-c. 

rigidus Tull. Gortani p.59,Pl.ll,figs.5-11;Pl.13,figs.4D, 

D'-5A,A 1 • 

dispar Gortani p.6lrPl.ll,figs.12-15,Pl.13,figs.3a 

mediierraneus Gortani p.61,Pl.11,figs.16-17,Pl.13,fig.5. 

rigidus Tullberc 1883,Boucek pp.41-45,Text figs.80-d,Pl.5, 

. figs. 7, 8 . 

.!I.9lotype: The specimen figured by Tullberg Pl.4,fig.12. 

Material: Many specimens, all flattened. 

~iacnosis: Rhabdosome similarly curv_ed but more robust than C. linnarssoni, wi tbi 

a single arm arising from th. 7 or 8. Sicula prominent, reaching almost to I 

the end of the protheca of th.1, -1·3-1•4 mms long. Thecae number 10-8 in 10 

mms. 

12.,escri.ption: The sicula is 1•3-1•4 mms long and its apex reaches almost to the 

top of the protheca of th.l. Th.l arises ·approximately 0•4 nm1 above the base 

of the sicula which possesse~ a short, slender virgella. The height of tb.1 

is 0•4-0•6 mm and like succeeding thecae it often appears to have a short 
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spine at the aperture. Later thecae are more triangular and higher, with a 

greater proportion of their lengths involved in the hook. Near the position 

of origin of the cladium the rhabdosome breadth is 1.1-1.3 mrns. Distally the 

thecae are relatively long, overlapping tubes with short hooks and the width 

both on the main stipe and the arm reaches a maximum of 1•3 mms in these reg-
ions. There are 8-10 thecae of' the proximal type, but the change to the dis

tal type is gradual and takes place in the region of maximum curvature. (The 

arm also usually arises in this latter position). 

Remarks: The Cautley specimens were first described in 1911 by Watney and Welch' 

who considered them intermediate between C.rieidus Tullb. and C.symmetricus . 

Elles (two forms which are now considered synonymous). In 1910 they used the 

specific name "symmetricus" but in 1911 changed it to"rigidus~• 

Elles and Wood (1913) point out that specimens from the Welsh Borderland 

give rise to the cladium at th.6 but that in the Lake District specimens the 

correspon~ing position is at th.7-8. In this sense the Cautley specimens are 

intermediate between C.rir,:idus Tullb. (== C.syrnrnetricus Elles) and C.e1lesi 

Gortani. Furthermore the actual rhabdosorne is less robust than the Welsh mat-

erial for which Elles (1900) records a distal width of 1·587 mms whereas the 

Writer's specimens do not exceed 1•3 rnms. In this 

begin to approach the more slender C.ellesi, and it 

an evolutionary line:- C.rigidus Tullb. - C.rjgidus 

latter respect also they 

is possible that there is 

Tullb. rnut. (Cautley) -

C.ellesi Gort. 

discussed on p. 

This interpretation is supported by the stratigraphy which is 

Material seen: C. syrr.metricus ( = C. rjgidus) fie_;ured Elles and Wood Pl. 51, fig. 5b 

(S.M. no. A22,444). This specimen is certainly broader than the Cautley spec-

imens. 
I 

Specimen from Cautley (S .N. no. A224578 presented by Dame Ethel Shakespear): 

labelled "C. symmetricus mut. cautleyensjs Elles MS" 

cf. 

1900 

Qyrtograptus of. ellesi Gortani 

Plate 37,fig.13. 

Cyrtograptus rigidus, Tullb. Elles pp.409-410,Text 23 figs. -24,Pl.24, 



TEXT FIG. 8g 

Suggested evolution and migration of some C. rig-

idus group forms. 

.. 
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> 
'', 

C.rlgidus rarca 
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C.rigtdus mut common 

Cautl<2y 
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lundgr;ni 

Gll!lsi(?) 

rlgidus mut. 

fl!lxills 
bcalophorus 

antcannulatus 



1913 

1922 

figs.2A-C. 

, Cyi:,tograptus rigidus, Tull berg.· Elles and Wo:~d Pil• 5-:8-9, Text fig. 

II 

354a-b,Pl.52,figs.2a-c. 

ellesi Gortani pp.60-61. 

Material: .A single flattened specimen, showing the cladium but with the extr

eme proximal end missing, and two.fragmentary specimens. 
~- -~ . ,_ ', - ' 

Horizon and Locality: ?Zone of C.ellesi, the significance of this fossil is 

discussed f'ully on p.46; Ecker Secker Beck (12Ra) 

\ 
?" 

I 
I 
l 

I 
Description: This specimen is not well prE:served but is sufficiently intact to I 

l show az:, unusual number of thecae prior to the cladium. Eight thecae ;2rior II, 

to the one giving"rise to the cladium can be quite easily seen since they are . 

well preserved and at least a further 5 can be detected. The cladium, there-

fore, arises at ~east as distally as th •. 14. A sicula is not seen. 

At the proximal end the rhabdosome is slender and.the thecae number 8 in 

10 mms. Dis_tally the spacing of the thecae decreases and immediately before 

the arm they number 10 in 10 mres. A width of 1mm is reached at the point of f 
maximum curvature near the.arm. • 4 

Remarlrn I In all . the characters so far ascertained the specimen agrees with 

C.ellesi Gortani (= C.rigidus of Elles and Wood). 

L 
I 

Material seen: C.rif,idus~(= C.ellesi) figured Elles and Wood Pl.52,fig.2b, and 

text .fig.354a •. The width of' this species is.close ;to that of the Cautley 

specimens described here as C.rigidus mut. but the number of thecae prior to 

the arm'.is &reater in the Builth specimen, and is in fact close to C.cf. ellesii 

1880· 

1900 

1913 

l · . 
... :, I 

Cyrtograptus linnarssoni;Lapworth· 

Plate 38,figs.8,9J text figs. 

Cyrtograptus Linnarssoni sp. nov. Lapworth p.158,Pl.4,figs.12a-b. 

Lapw. Elles Pl.24,fig.)A, not described. 

Lapworth. Elles and Wood pp.511-12,text fig. 

It II 

II II 

357a-b,Pl.51,fig.4 • 

. . 



.... 

.!!_olotne: The specimen figured by Lapworth 18'.?0 ,Pl.4,fig.12a; refigured by 

Elles 1900,Pl.24,fig.3A, and again by Elles and Wood 1913, Text fig.357a-b,Pl. 

51,fig.4. Specimen in the Lapworth Collection, Birmingham University no. 

B.U. 1707 and counterpart. . • 

!i_aterialt Many specimens, all flattened and generally not as well preserved as 

other :fossils from the same horizon., · 

!lorizon and Localities: Zone of C.linnarssoni; Near Gill (16N). 
' 

l2,_iagnosis: Rhabdosome very la_ree with at least two· cladia. Width of rhabdoso- ! 
me not great (0•9 to 1•0 mm) but both main stipe and cladia very long giving a ! 
slende~ appearance to the whole. Thecae number 10-9 in 10 mms, triangular andf 

I 

hooked proximally, more tubular and slightly hooked distally.· ,The proximal i 
recurved portion is short and open but still shows strong traces of helical 

Spirai·growth. 
~escription: The slender appearance and large size of the rhabdosome is very 

characteristic. A maximum width of 0•9.to 1•0 mms (flattened) is achieved 

almost i;;.mediately, and invariably bu th.6. 

The sicula is quite
0

prominent and measures up to 1•7 mms long. Its apex 
reaches to about the level of the distal extremity of th.l There is a short 

slender virgella. Th.l arises approximately 0•3 mm above the base of the sic
ula, is fully 1·6 mms long, and is axially elongated. As a result of this 

last feature, its height is lower than succeeding thecae, which are more trian

gular and have a greater proportion of .their length involved in the hook. 

The first branch usually grows from the aperture of. th.7 and is itself as 

gracefully curved as the ~est of the polypary •. On the main stipe the change 

to the distal type of theca takes place gradually but the thecae of the first 

cladia are typically "distal" althoug-h growing from a pronounced triangular th. 

7. , 'The second branch has not been seen on a specimen showing the proximal end 

and cladium 1, and it undoubtedly occurs at a great distanca from the proximal 

end. Specimens showing 15 ems of the main stipe have shown no .traces of clad

ium 2 but distal fragments showing branches are common. No secondary branch

ing has been detected. The full spread of the rhabdosome may well be over 

two feet. 
Remarks, The holotype figured as text fig.357a by Elles and Wood (1913) is 

drawn showing the cladium emerging from th.5 and a sicula at .the proximal end. 

In actual fact the specimen may have no sicula and has two more thecae develop 
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ed giving at ieast 6 prior to the appearance of an arm •. · It ·would appear ·that 1 
there is a.,certain amount of variability in the position of origin of the 

first-cladium since in their description (drawn from material from the Welsh 

~orderland and the Dee Valley) Elles and Wood give it as "commonly five or six 

thecae before the first cladium is given off". 

Each'time the holotype has been figured it has been depicted with the 

second·cladium arising at no great distance from the first - at about 2 ems in 

fact." ·This·may be the case, but the arm in question has the appearance o:f 

being in accidental·ju:x:taposition since it approaches the main stipe at a 

Slightly lower level. On the other hand.it does not, apparently pass under 

the~main stipe as the specimen has been "dug out" here and no trace detected. 

'In all characters, therefore, except the position of the second cladium 

the Cautley specimens agree with the type specimen and the detailed descrip

tion of Elles and Wood. 1 

; . ,' 

1850 ., 

1850 

1883 

?1883 

1899 

1900 

1913 

1919 

1933 

Cyrtoeraptus-lund,;reni Tullberg 

Plate 9,fig.2. 

Oraptolites nilssoni Barrande Pl.2,fig.17. 

Fragment de Graptolites priodon? _Barrande Pl.2,fig.18. 

Cyrtograptus Lundgreni sp. nov. Tullberg p.39,Pl.3,figs.8-11. 
II 

II 

II 

" II 

" 
" 

Carruthersi Lapw. Tullber6 Pl.3,fig.25. 
' 

Lundgreni Perner:p.19,Pl.16,figs.13-16,Pl.17,figs.16,text 

II 

" 

II 

lundgreni, 

fig.23-24. 

Tullb.,,Elles 'Pl.24,figs.'lA B,te:i:t fig.24. 

Tullberg. Elles and Wood pp.'507-8 (pars) text 

fig.353a-b,P1.52,figs.la~c, (no~ 'd)°.' '•' 
Tullberg. Kirste p:201,Pl.3,fig.40. 

T:Ullberg 1883. Boucek pp.50-52,text fig.9a-c, 

Pi. 4,'figs. 4-6. 

Holotype:' Spe'cimen figured ,by Tull berg (i883,PI.3,figs.18)~ 

r/ateria1,· Nurner~us "flattened and fragmentary ~pecirn~ns, but one well preserved 

specimen· showing 'two ci'adia~ ,. ' · 



B,_orizon and Localities: Stage 4, Lower beds of Zone of C.lundgreni; Blue

caster Gills, Near Gill (?25N,26N,27N,29N); R.Rawthey, Mouth of Wandale Beck 

( 72W) •. 

Diagnosis: Rhabdosome slender, thecae small, hooked, appearing on both concave; 
t and convex sides, numbering 10 in 10 mms on the main stipe and rather less on 

the cladia. 

~e~cription: When fully developed the rhabdosome has a very characteristic 

"open" curvature and in the best specimen has two arms developed. 

The thecae on the proximal parts of the main stipe number 10 in 10 mrns 

and are small and hooked. Thecal overlap in this region is neglig,ble but ., 
distally - and throughout the cladia - the thecae are rather longer, overlapp- ! 
ing tubes with small hooks. l 

The rhabdosome does not exceed a width of 0•8 mm and the proximal regions 

are very slender. The sicula has not been seen •. 

Remarks: C.lundcreni was first 

but it seems to be absent from 
recorded at Cautley by Watney and Welch (1911) 

the upper part of their zone of the same name. I 
Further discussion takes place on p.47 !, 

j Material seen: Specimens fit,ured Elles and Wood Pl.52,figs.ld,la,lb, and text f 
fig.353a (Sedgwick Museum Collection); specimens obtained by R.N. Cope from l 

! the Devils bit Mountains, Tipperary (Sedgwick Museum Collection). I 
! 

1876 
" 

1900 

1913 

Cyrtograptus ?carruthersi Lapworth 

not figured. 

Cyrtograptus Carruthersi Lapworth pp • .321,544,Pl.10,.figs.6a-c. 
II II 

II . II 

Lapw. Elles p.408,text fiJ.21. 
Lapworth. Ell~s and Woo~ pp.512-13,text fig. 

359,Pl.52,figs.4~-c-

Note: A few fra£1llents have been found from Wandale Hill (locality JW) of a 

form resembling C.carruthersi Lapw. The thecae do not appear to be ho.oked_ 

but the apertural' margin is somewhat pointed as in Elles and Woods text f'ig. 

359,P-513). Cladia are developed, the nature of whose origin is obscure and 

at their point of origin are extremly slender. 

I , 
1 
l 
! 

J 
I 
! 

I 
I I 
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Loc.3W :is fault bounded both upstream and downstream. ' The associated· 

fossils are:· M.f.flemi:neii, M.f.prjmus, P.dubius and C.lundgrenL· . This ass

ociation has not been detected elsewhere. 

Material seen: Specimens of' C. carruthersi in the Sedgwick Museurr,
9
' · 

genus RARRAHDEOGRAPTUS Boucek 1933 

emend ]oucek and Pribyl 1952 

!Y;Pe species: Cyrtograptus pulchellus Tullberg 1883 

Q,eneric diagnosis: Rhabdosome slender,_ thecae non-spinose; coiled ~_:1_w~~r-ds'_'(i.e. 

introverted) at.their apertures. 

1883 

1883 

1897 

1933 

1938 

1940 

1940 

1952 

Barrandeograptus pulchellus (Tullberg) 

Plate 38,fig.1 

Cyrtograptus pulchellus n. sp. Tullberg pp.36-37,Pl.3,figs.12-13. 
11 flacaidus_n. sp. 11 · p.37,Pl.3,f'igs.14-15. 

11 pulchellus Frech p.653,te:x:t f'igs.2-3. 

" (Barrandeograptus) pulchellus, Tullberg 1883,Boucek text figs 
. . : . l , ,/ 

15a-c,Fl.7,figs.l-6~ 
II II " Tull. Bulman p. d.' 84: 
II , II 

" " Laursenp~30,text fig.27. 
II bornhdmensis n. sp. Laursen'p.)O,p.j5-J6,Pl.J,figs.1~4. 

Barrar1d~ograptus pulc~ellus (Tullberg 1883):·Bou6ek and Pribyl te~t figs 

Pl.4,figs.1-3° 5a-d,Pl.3,figs.3; 

'' . 
Material: A single well prese~ved, but flattened specimen. 

"· .. . ... 

Horizon and Locality: Zone of_M.riccartonensis; Wandale Hill (30W)~ 

.. 
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_escription, rrhe • specimen is 3-2 ems long with gentle ventral curvature_ and a !j i 

maximum_ width of 0• 65 mm •. - The thecae number 6+ in 10 mms and are long tubes ii· 
with little , if any, overlap. The apertura l regions are £re e . but the char a et-\ ! 
ers not easy to ascertain. They are not simple tubes, nor are they hooked, ... 

~hilst there is a distinct introversion in some of the thecae. These tbecae 

closely resemble some of those figured by Laursen (1940,p.13) and which Boucek 

and Pribyl (1952) regard as synomyrnous with B.pulchellus •. If the apertural 

coil is,twisted away from theooserver in a flattened specimen as may be the 

case here, _then the nature of the coil is bound to be obscure. 

Remarks, This specimen is indistinguishable on.its general form, size and the-, 
1 

cal characters from B.pulchellus Tullb. whilst the probable nature of the apert, 

ure agrees with the generic redefinition of Boucek and Pribyl (1952). 

Material seen: Specimen listed_Elles 1900, p.396 as Cyrtoeraptus·flaccidus 

Tu.llberg (= Barrandeograptus pulchellus),,Zone of M.riccartonensis, Walcott 

Quarry, Chirbury. 

' 

! 

INCERTAE SEDIS 1 I 

~onoe:raptus an;':ustus sp. nov. 

Plate 36,figs.5,6 

! 
i , l 

!j; 
Holotype: HUR./Sl40, 11/1 a proxin:al end with _the sicula preserved intact. !' 
Horizon and localities: Sub zone of R. maxi mus, S140, 11 SpengilL : '1, 

Other material: More dis t~l f;a£lllents, . though~ to_ be referable to this species, L ~ ;i) 
from the zone of M.sedcwicki (IIUR./S73,11•4/58) a~d a more doubtful distal_ I :!j 
fra~ment from the_ zc,ne of M.turriculatus (IIUR./S173~6/ 7 and counterpart). ~ {! 
Derivation of name: Angustus: L. "narrow". ~; 

Dia,~osis: The extreme tenui ty of the proximal end and the form of the thecae 
- M 

are characteristic. Initial breadth is about O•lmm which is maintained until 

at least th. 6. Thecal count,· pro:cimally,-rather less than 7 thecae in 10 mms. 

Description: The holotype is the only proximal end known, and this is 10•5 mms 

'r 1! 
! 1; 



ap,, r ··,,.-:I-rt--

long comprising 7 complete thecae and a portion of the eighth protheca. The 

sicula is relatively robust being 0•9 mm long and 0•13 mm broad at the base. 

Th.l seems to emerge near near its apex and the aperture of th.l is 0°78 mm 

above this point. 

In spite of the fact that the specimen is preserved in low relief the 

i -
' characters of the thecal apertures are not easily discerned. They do, however. 

seem to be distinctly introverted so that the aperture faces the dorsal margin, 

of the rhabdosome (pl.36,fig.5). It is not possible to say whether. there is 

any introtorsion involved. 

The thecae do not overlap and the protheca, at its inception, is 0•06 mm 

w~de, t~ence widening gradually until the maximum width is achieved in the 

region of. the aperture. 

·. ]istal fragments, probably referable to this species, have been found. 

The sl?~.cimen figured on plate 36 (fig. 6) seems to show overlap of the thecae 

but this may be due to compression of the apertural region against the rhabdo

some. ; The thecae otherwise show the same characters and number Bk· in 10 mms. 

A width of 0•26 mm is reached. 
; 

·. ; Specimen HUR./S17 3, 6 /7 is only doubtfully referred to this species since ... i 
there is an abrupt expansion in the region of the aperture to give a maximum 

width of 0•45 mm. It is possible that this is a compressional feature, the 

compression and direction of elongation 0eing oblique to the rhabdosome. Ob

scure _though the thecal characters are, there does seem to be introversion of 
j 
I 

the apertural margin. ! 
i, 

Remarkss In some respects this form approaches members of Monograptus Gn. A j: 

but there is a complete lack of sigmoidal curvature and overlap -of= thecae, lj 

w hil• ~::•: p:::::d:::::i c~::::t:::•:::i::r b:om;:;r:::::::a p tus as redefined by 
I I 

]oucek and Pribyl {1952) particularly in the introversion of the apertural mar-' 

gin and the general form of the thecae. It is not impossible that it is inter,. 

mediate in form between Monoeraptus Gp. A and Barrandeograptus. Further mat

erial will be_ reQuired however, before this species can be placed in a group 

other than "Incertae Sedis". 



Monograptus fragilis sp. nov. 

Plate 36,figs.l-4 

Rolotype: HUR./s24-28/29, specimen on a small slab with several thecae preserv-

ed in relief, among fragments of less well preserved specimens. 

Horizon and Localities: M.triangulatus zone, Spengill S24-28. 

Other material: •The above-mentioned fragments on the same slab and others from 

the same horizon·and locality; a few specimens showing more proximal fragments 

from 9Bi, Birks Beck. 

Derivation of name; fragilis, .L. "frail". 

Diaenosis: Width distally about 0°26 mm, proximally a breadth of 0°06 mm has 

been noted. Sicula unknown. Thecae number 8 in 10 mms proximally, and less 

than 7 in 10 mms more distally. Apertural margin may be slightly everted. 

Descrintion: This species is even more slender in the proximal region that the 

previously described M.anr"Ustus sp. nov. The general form of the rhabdosome 

is similar, and equally fragmentary. Specimens from Birks Beck (9Bi) show 

that the proximal end is at least as narrow (0•06 mm). The sicula and adjac

ent thecae have not been found. Distally a width of 0•26 mm is achieved in 

some specimens. Curvature, as might be expected in so slender an organism, is, 

variable. 
Throughout the rhabdosome the thecae are simple, straight tubes which wid-: 

en gradually from a narrow prothecal portion to reach their maximum width in 

the region of the aperture. Early prothecal portions are about 0•04 mm wide 

at their inception, and ih the broadest distal parts are 0•08 mm.' 

The thecal tubes overlap slightly. This does not seem to be a·cofopress

ional feature since all specimens show the same degree of overlap - about one

twelth the thecal length. The characters of the apertural regions are, as in ' 

the case of M.angustus sp. nov., difficult to unravel. Generally the apertur-

es appear to be slightly·everted and there is no suggestion of complications • ! 

in the specimens examined. 

·· The thecae number 8 in 10 rums proximally and rather less than 7 in 10 mms 1 

dis tally.·-
Remarks: In· the general form of the rhabdosome this species is close to M. ang- · 

ustus sp. nov. but differs in the following respects:-

a) The thecal tubes show overlap in M. fragil is.· 



b) Thecal apertures are simple and everted in fragilis but introverted in 

angustus. 

c) The proximal end in fracilis is even more slender than in anr;ustus, 

Like M, anrrustus sp. nov, this species shows similarities with Monograptus

.Qp. ! and is perhaps even closer to this group in that a certain amount of 

overlap does occur. Those members of Mono.fi!'aptus Gp. A which show evertion of 

the aperture, low amounts of overlap, and small amounts of sigmoidal curvature 

may be considered closest to M.fra~ilis at least from a morphological point of 

\riew. 

Being closer to Monograptu~~_!, M. frap·ilis is further removed from 

larrandeograptus (Boucek 1933 emend. Boucek and Pribyl 1952) than is M.an~"Ustus 

although it is similar in the general form of theca and rhabdosome to that 

group. 

1876 

1912 

Monograptus aff. involutus (Lapworth) 

Plate 37,fig.2 

M.onograptus intermedius var. involutus, Lapworth, p.316,Pl.X,fig.ll. 

11 involutus (Lapworth). Elles and Wood P•478-9,Pl.XL1X,figs. 

4a-c. 

~terial: One specimen associated with doubtfuLfragments, loc. 9Wa, Watley 

Gill. All poorly preserved. Specimen no. HUR./9wa/87, Zone of M. convolutus. 

~escription: In the general form of the polypary and thecal characters this 

form is close to Monograptus interr.!edius var. involutus Lapworth and the rr.ater

ial described by Elles and Wood as M. invoJ.utus (Lapworth). The Cautley spec

imen is associ~ted with similarly curved, but extremely tenuous, fragments. 

The thecae number 6-11 in 10 mms depending upon the attitude of the rhab

dosorne with respect to the direction of coffipression. All the material is poor

ly preserved but as far as can be ascertained the thecae agree in character witbe 

those described by Elles and Wood. , r 

Bemarks: Neither Lapworth nor Elles and Wood describe the characters of the , ' -

Proximal part of the rhabdosoille and no mention is made of the sicula. Elles 

&nd Wood (p.479) do point out, however, that the proximal end is very slender 
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and the thecae minute. 

It is possible that the fragments associated with the Cautley specimen 

represent the proximal portions. The thecae on these are long, narrow tubes 

(0•03 mms wide) showing no signs o:f hooked apertural regions. They are close

ly adpressed to the axis and the whole rhabdosome in this region is only 0•06 

rnrn wide. Other than this nothing can be said. 

Monograptus sp. C. 

Plate 36,:fig.10 

~scription: A single flattened specimen of an indeterminate species has been 

obtained from S219,0•25, Spengill. The thecae are hooked and beak-like but 

closely adpressed to the axis. They number 15 in 10 mms proxinally and 14 in 

10 mms more distally, although the specimen is compressed at right angles to 

the rhabdosome. This corr.pression will also have increased the width which at 

its maximum is only 0•19 mm. A sicula is present and measures about 0•78 mm 

long, its apex reaching above the aperture of th. 1. There n.ay be slight over- I 
lap of the thecae. The prothecal portion widens gradually to reach its rnax-

im~m prior to the hook. This form bears a certain resemblance to M. dextro~. 

ssus figured by Elles and Wood (1912, p.460, text fig.318a). 

? Monograptus sr. G 

Plate 36,fig.9 

~scription: This :form is represented by a small specimen so poorly preserved 

as almost to defy description. A description is attempted here only because 

of its apparent unusual nature. The specimen.t, has a small rhabdosome, dorsal-

ly curved and forming a "fish-hook" about 2 mms across. Several thecae can 

be seen and the first two appear to be hooked. The second of these gives rise 

to a slender, ventrally-curved branch about 2½ mms long. This branch has four 

thecae which rapidly increase in size from a slender thread-like origin, so th

at the fourth is about 0•26 mm broad. The apertures are not clear but the 

thecae upon the cladium do not appear to be hooked. 

i 
i 
"' 



This specimen is associated with a specimen probably referable to M. ang

ustus sp. nov. 

. 
i 
i 
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EVOLUTION OF sor.~E OF THE Fom:1s DESCRIBED 

In spite of the fact that the Cautley material is generally poorly pres-

erved and that no one group has been studied in more detail than any other 

( ,the main object being to secure the broad stratigraphy and succession of fau

nas rather than the minutiae of evolutionary plexuses), several short evolut

ionary steps have been observed and are listed below. 

.9l;yptoeraptus T. 

i 

:1 
The stratigraphical recordings of the species 

detailed analysis undertaken by Packham (1962). 

under this genus support the~ 

A specimen close to Glypto 

,.e._raptus tamariscus·tarrariscus form Chas been recorded from the D.magnus Zone 

at Cautley sug&esting that the postulated root for the form (Packham 1962, p. 

524 text fig.6) is correct. 

,, 
t-1 

l ~: t~! 
Glyptograptus packhami sp. nov., recorded from the Zone of' M. sede;wicki, j! 

~I 
is thought to have evolved directly from Gly:ptograptus tamarj sous dis tans ~! 
Packham which it closely resembles. The latter species occurs in the zones ~ 
of cyphus and gre~arius (Packham 1962,p.524,text fig.6). Such a change, how~ 

ever, would involve,the growth of a median septum, whereas Davies (1929) has 

shown that in some climacograptids and glyptograptids loss of the median septum 

takes place as the species evolve •. On the other hand Packham (op. cit.) found 

that the position of the median septum in Glyptograptus eleDans and Glypto~ 

.fil'aptus sinuatus bears no relation to stratigraphic horizon. 

A further change in this step is the loss o:f' angularity of the geniculum 

coupled with a shortening of the supragenicular wall. In general terms the 

~esult is to make the thecal tubes physically more independent of each other, r 
I 

though the step in .this direction is admittedly small. ,! 
.A similar change has .been noticed in the proposed step from Glyptograptus J 

~uatus sinuatus (Nicholson) to Glyptograptus sinuatus crateriformis subsp. no, 

As in the above case this is also an instance of a new form appearing in the 

Zone of M.sedr;wicki, the type subspecies having been detected in the Zones of 

!1.:..lrian,c;i1latus to P. le:ptotheca. The change towards physical independence of 

the cells is greater than in G.nackhami sp. nov. Thus .the thecal tubes are 

I 
' I 

.. ,' I 
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more robust, show less overlap, are inclined at a lower ancle to the axis and 

are widely spaced. No chance in either the position or nature of the median 

septum has been detected. 

Spinograptus . 
An evolutionary line is suggested from S. spinosus prespinosus subsp. nov. 

(Wenlock Series) to S.s.spinosus (Ludlow Series) involvin6 a decrease in size 

and increase in length of the spines. Decrease in size and increase in spin

os·i ty are two features commonly expressed by the graptoli tes of' the Ludlow Ser-

ies, and the proposed lineage is not abnormal in this respect. The presence 

I 

of S.s.nrespinosus in the Zone of M.riccartonensis was first noted as long ac~ 
as 1911 by Watneyand Welch as Retiolites spinosus Wood, but seems to have been 

ignored by ]oucek and Munch (1952). - In their_ t;eneric distribution chart (p.P) 

they record a minimum in the M.riccartonensis Zone with no retiolitids recorded 

and on p.109 state " •••• at any rate we do not so far possess any representat

ive of the family from this period". Whilst S.s.prespinosus is therefore of 

interest in filling this gap it does not affect the double maximum concept of 

these authors and, as pointed out, it has close ties with the younger of the ,, 
two groups of retiolitids. 

Din:orphoeraptus 
The subspecies defined here (pp.181 ) as D.e.erectus and D.e.nicholsoni 

subsp. nov. ·seem to represent the only case in dimorphograptids where strati-, 

graphical- collecting has shown a chance in the number of thecae contained in the 

Uniserial portion of the·rhabdosome. Thus D.e.nicholsoni in the M. atavus 

Zone has two such theoae whilst in the upper part of' the P.aoinaces Zone forms 

of similar dimensions have either two or three with the latter number predomin

ating. It remains to be seen (by further collecting) whether specimens in the , 

.!:.:cy-phus zone invariably have three thecae in the uniserial portion or whether 

they show occasional specimens with two. On consideration of size and thecal 

spacing alone material from the P.cYJ?hus Zone can be separated as D.e.erectus 

The fact that dirrorphograptids can increase the length of the uniserial 

:Portion step by step does not prove that they gave rise to monograptids in this 

manner. Clearly, in this case, the time taken to increase the unicQrial port

ion by one theca '.is aln,ost equal to ,the length of time occupied by the whole 

eenus. Such a process would have to be greatly accelerated (see also~-.uulman, 

1960, p.6?,et. seq.) if it were to result in monograptid graptolites. 



Monoclimacis 
The author's definition of the vomerine species in this genus (pp.188 ) 

is built up mainly on a basis of the Cautley specimens. This is admittedly 

incomplete since it fails to take full account of' M.crenulata ( the holotype 

of which is lost) and of M.v.gracilis. But it is considered more appropriate 

to explore evolutioDary possibilities here, in thesis form,· than in other 

media, particularly as a considerable amount of information is known upon wh-

ich the above definitions are based. 
Pribyl (1940) includes M.cfr. griestonensis Elles and Wood in his synon-

ymy of' M.linnarssoni (Tullberg). Althouch these two forms are distinct (v.p. 

201 ) they are in fact closely related and the former(= Monoclimacis sp. 

,./ 

Wilson 1953) may have given rise to ~.linnarssoni which occurs at a slightly 

higher level (Pribyl, 1940,p.16). Elles and Wood record M.cfr.e;riestonensis 

from just below the Zone of M.crenulata and Wilson noted Monoclimacis sn. 

from his M.griestonensis Zone. The specimens described here as ?Monoclirracis 

~, if truly monoclimacid, could be the root of the series:-

?Monoclimacis sp. A M.cfr. griestonensis M. linnarssoni 

This lineaee would involve gradual loss of' "hooked" thecae from complete-

ly "hooked" in the case of ?M. SI; ■ A2 to two or three in M.cfr. e:riestonensis, 

and finally none in M.linnarssoni. The proximal ends remain similar through-

out and are characterized by a long sicula which reaches well above the ape:ct-

ure of th.1 and in the case of ?M. SJ:2 o A even to the aperture of th.2. An 

increase in the thecal spacing also takes place. 

Elles and Wood (p.414) consider M.cfr. griestonensis "intermediate in 

character between Monogr. griestonensis and M.vornerinus var. crenulatus ••• " 

The distinctive characters of the first of these seems to the writer to ex

clude it from a direct relationship with M.cfr. griestonensis but it is con

ceivable that M.crenulata evolved from a ?M. s;p. A - M.cfr. griestonensis 

line. 

size. 

This change would involve loss of "hooks" and increase in rhabdosome 

Increase in gross rhabdosome size is probably a common trend at this 

time culminating in such forms as M.v.basilica in the Wenlock Series. 

Elles and Wood went as far as to think (p.412) it probable that M.crenul- i' 
, I 

ata - then gave rise to M.v.vomerina. 



In the lowest Wenlock beds consideration of evolutionary trends becomes 

more difficult in view of the fact that several forms req_uire re-examination 

and definition •. 

. · The origin of M.kingi sp. nov. is not clear, _but its lart,;·e sicula and 

distinctive proximal end may furnish a clue when a revision of the earlier 

forms is complete. The degree of excavation of the ventral margin of the 

thecae is rather less than normal and it resembles some of the Ludlow species 

in this respect. By the time Stage 4 is reached it has certainly changed to 

an even more slender and graceful form (v. p. 197). 

Pristiograptus 

It _seems probable that the representatives of P.gregarius from the M.sed

gwicki Zone are distinct from.earlier forms and have evolved directly from 

them. ',} ,, 

The Wenlock subspecies P.dubius pseudolatus subsp. nov. is defined on 

p. .This form has almost certainly evolved from P.dubius dubius and it. 

is ~nteresting to note that broad forms of P.dubius, such as P.d.latus (Boucek)' 

have been recorded from other regions at about the same stratigraphical level. 

These may be early reflections of the tendency of some Pristiograptids to in

crease their width, a process which resulted later in P.vulgaris etc. 

At the same time there are instances of decrease in width of pristiograp-

tids. At Cautley for example, P.m.mener;hini shows slig·ht changes in tirr.e 

(p. 21~ which if continued would result in P.pseudodubius. The lineage P. 

meneghini - P.;pseudodubius is supported by these changes as well as by the 

occurrence of the latter fossil at a higher horizon. 

Ifonot~ra;rtus Group A : . 

. Another evolutionary change detectable in the Zone of M.sedgwicki is that 

from M.a.argutus (M.trianeulatus to :M.convolutus Zones) to M.argutus sequens 

subsp. nov. (M. sedmvicki· Zone). The main change involved is one of siz,3. In 

M.a.sequens the polypary is narrower and the thecae smaller and closely spaced. 

Ifonoe;raptus Group E 

An evolutionary line is su66es ted from ll. riccartonensis . to M. irfonensis 

with M.irfonensis inclinatus subsp. nov. as an intermediate form (p.260 ). If 

this is the case then the new characters are introduced at .the proximal end, 

as has been _noted in oth~r _spe~~es. Thus :rv:. i. inclinatus has a proximal reg

ion similar to M.i.irfonensis and a distal end reminiscent of M.riccartonensis 
• 



Loss of these distal characters would give rise to M.i.irfonensis. 

¥:onoeraptus Group J 

- -~--------~ 
348 ~-

Sudbury (1958) suggests the change: M.c.communis to M.c.rostratus. This 

involves the loss of sorr.e axially elongated thecae. M.c.obtusus subsp. nov. 

from the M,sed-wicki Zone may represent a further stage in this series in which 

the last of the axially elongated proximal thecae has been lost. 

Cyrtoe;raptus 
The evolution of some rir,:idus Group fossils has already been discussed 

(p.332) and is summarized in text fig, 8g, 

Q_,.centrifuo:us Boucek, as recorded and described from Cautley, may give 

rise to c.m.murchisoni Carruthers. C.centrifueus precedes Carruthers' species 

Which. ar,pears for the first time at the very top of the C.centrjfucus - C._i~ 

.:L~ Zone, this zone being defined on the whole fauna and not merely on the 

presence or absence of particular cyrtograptids. No specimens of C.centrif-

uaus have been obtained at, or above, this horizon. The chanee from centrif

~ to murchisoni would involve a slight increase in the curvature of the 

cladia, the development of more primary cladia, and the growth of secondary 

cladia, Thus the derivation of murchisoni directly from centrifuc;us requires 

a considerable amount of rapid change, At Cautley murcbisoni follows so clos

ely upon centrifup;us that either this rapid change has taken place or the form

er species has arrived by influx from another region. 

Q2nclusions 
a) It is considered that collection of the Llandovery at closer stratigraphic 

intervals will yield further information on the evolution of some graptolites. 

The change from Middle to Upper Llandovery (i.e. into the :M,sedP'Wicki _Zone) 

merits closer attention since the Zone of M. sed{~-Wicki is particularly well 

e:x:posed for collecting. Clearing of the Birks Beck Section would greatly 

facilitate study of the faunas of the Lower and Middle Llandovery, since it 

appears to be relatively undisturbed and the graptolites are well preserved. 

b) It is perhaps surprising that more lineages have not been detected in the 

~enloc~ Series which compreses st leaa t BOO' of strata apparently uninterupted 

by unconformities or rr.ajor facies changes. There is no doubt, however, that 

fe-w forms have evolved actually in the Cautley region. Thus M.riccartonensis 

M.!..f,:flexilis, C,rit;idus mut., C,linnarssoni, and C.lundgreni etc. all make 

their appearance quite suddenly. In addition it has been shown that Stages 3 

' 

I 
I 

f I . 
i 

I 
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and 4 are not complete and it is p~rticularly difficult to obtain fossils frolli 

the latter. In spite of these disadvantaees further exau1ination of the higher 

beds of the Wenlock Series might give useful clues as to the nature of the 

roots of the Ludlow faunas. 



Class TRIL03ITA Walch, 1771 
Order PHACOPIDA Salter, 1864 

SubOrder PHACOPINA Struve, 1959 
Superfamily DALJt.ANITACEA Vogdes, 1890 

Family DALr.:ANITIDAE Vogdes, 1890 
Subfamily ZELISZKELLilJAE Delo, 1935 

DELOPS GROUP nov. 

.... --•·•~~ -~--........:..~ 

35ct' 

Q!oup dia
0
nosis: Prominent transgression of the anterior margin by a swollen 

frontal lobe distinguishes these forms from the subfamily Dalmanitinae Vogdes, 

and shows their affinity to the subfamily Zeliszkellinae Delo. From the 

Zeliszkella Group of this latter subfamily the Delops Group differs on the 

following points:-
a) In the zeliszkella Group the cephalic marcin is entire and the anterior 

border visible in front of the elabella. 
b) The members of the Delops Group have prominent genal spines. 

c) The pygidium is larger in proportion to the cephalon than in the zelisz-

k_ella Group. 
d) The eyes are situated at a greater distance from the anterior border 

furrow and are larber. 
e) The glabellar lobation is ~uite distinct. 

The Delops Group differs from the Dalmanitina Group of the Zeliszkellinae 

in the following respects:-
a) The genal spines may be larger and are of different shape than in the 

.Q,almanitina Group. 

b) The eyes are larger and are situated closer to the glabella. 

The 2p glabellar furrows do not reach the axial furrows. c) 

d) The pygidium is non-mucronate and the posterior extremity of the pygorach-

is does not reach the posterior margin of the pygidium. 

Struve (1959 p.0475) considers that "With little doubt the Dalmanitinae 

are descendants of the Dalmani tina group of the Zeliszkellinae. 11 If this is 
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the case then·certain major changes in morphology have taken place. These in

clude a distinct increase in the size and chanee in position of the eyes, a 

tendency to encl~se the frontal lobe within the cephalic margin, an increase in 

the size of the genal spines, and modification of the glabellar furrows. The 

f>elops·Group may be.regarded as a descendant of the Dalrnanitina Group in which 

only' a'few· of these tendencies have become manffested •. Thus, while the lp 
I 
I furrows retain traces of the adaxial bifurcation typical of.members of the Zel 

iszkellinae, the 2p furrows have become modified and do not reach the axial r I 

furrows. Similarly the frontal lobe has remained swollen and protrudes beyond ' 

the anterior border but the eyes have grown larcer and have moved away from the 

anterior border furrow to a more central•position. 

I - · Genus DRLOPS gen. nov. -

!Y1'e Species: Phaco~s (Odontochile)'obtusicaudata Salter, 1855 

~erivation of name: In honour of D.M.Delo. 
!!,_eneric dia.cnosis: Exoskeleton moderately.large and tuberculate; cephalon serni-

H 

ci~cular in outline with· prominent genal spines; border furrow well developed 

except anteriorly-where it, and the margin, is transgressed by a swollen frontal 

lobe; · eyes large crescentic, close to glabella and extending from ,3p alrr;ost to 

lp_ furrows; _ glabiella club-shaped,· axial furrows moderately diverging lp furrows 

With traces of adaxial bifurcation; 2p furrows transversely straight, deep, 

but do not reach axial furrows resulting in fusion of the 2p and 3p lobes; 3p 

furrows.well defined, directed anteriorly;: facial suture distinct, cuts the 

lateral cephalic border approxi1r.a tely opposite the 2p furrows; . pygidium in the 

shape.of an obtuse angled isosceles triangle,. non-mucronate, pygorachis strongly 

convex, 9-13 axial rings, 6-9 pygidia.l pleurae; pygidium margin wither entire 

o~ With slieht lateral denticles seen both on internal and external moulds. 

~marks:' The peculiar association of biocharacters, some primitive and others 

advanced, is sufficient to dia t inguish Delops from other described genera. , I 
~lo-r,s almost certainly represents a specialized late offshoot from th D 1 -~ 1

. e a r.,,,,n- -

liJna Group. It differs from palrnanitina (Dalmanitina) D (Chatt· ·.,.\ --- ' - iasr1~, and 
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~dolatites in the lobation of the glabella. There are superficial resemb

lences to several other genera, but the complete lack of an anterior border 

makes for easy distinction from Dalrnanites and Odontochile whilst the pybidial 

characters are quite unlike any of the Dalmanitinae. Some of' the later genera 

such as Greenops, Neometacanthus etc. have similar posterior lobation of the 

glabella but the nature of the frontal lobe in Delops, as well as the unusual 
PYgidium, is sufficient to distinguish it from these forms. 

Delops obtusicaudatus obtusicaudatus (Salter) 

Plate 40,figs.l,3,4a,4b 

1845 Asaphus caudatus Sedgwick p.446 not figured or described 

1849 Phacops obtusicaudatus Salter p.7, not figured 

1851 11 (Odontochile) obtusi-caudata Salter. McCoy p.161 not figured 

1855 11 ( " ) obtusicaudata Salter sp. n. Salter Pl.ii,ar,pendix 

A,Pl.lG,figs.15,16. 
?1864-1883 II II Salter Pl.l,figs.42-45. 

~ctotypes Headshield figured by Salter, 1855, Pl. lG,f'ig.15 and refigured here 

Pl.40,fig.l. Tha specimen is now housed in the Sed.;-wick Museum, Cambridge, 

S.M. no. A38,682. 

[orizon and Locality ofLect:,type: Coldwell Beds, Coldwell, Westmorland • 

.[orizon and Localities: Middle Coldwell Beds, Upper Coldwell Beds, Lake Distr

ict: Coldwell Quarry; West of' Hundreds Road, nr. Skelgill; Troutbeck, W~st- t 
rr:orland; Conis ton, Lancashire• 

.£,iaenosis: Exoskeleton n,oderately large, tuberculate, and with a prominent 

doublure; cephalon semicircular, anterior border interrupted by protruding 

frontal glabellar lobe, genal spines present, border furrow well developed ex

cept anteriorly; eyes large, crescentic, extending from top of 3p lobes to 

midway betwe€n 2p and lp furrows; cephalic axial furrows widen steadily from, 

occipital ring; lp,2p, and 3p lobes graduated and increasing in size anterior

ly, 2p and 3p lobes fused abaxially so that 2p furrows do not reach furrows• 

' frontal ;1Jbe large, swollen, protrudine beyond anterior cephalic margin, With 

a Posteri·orly-posi tioned pit; whole cephalon ornamented with coarse tute 1 
. re es; 
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pygidium relatively large, well segmented, pygorachis with 11-13 axial rings, 

and pleural regions with about 9 pleurae; pygidial margin entire and doublure 

well developed.•~ - : 

. Description: D.o.obt1.1sicaudatus does not.seem to occur outside the Lake District 

and the headshielda obtained from Coldwell etc. and contained in the various 

museums are not well preserved. , Nevertheless the general pattern of a coars-, 

ely tuberculate semicircular cephalon can usually be ascertained and in.occas

ior.al better preserved specimens the nature of the various biocharacters can 

be seen. 

;.The genal spines are relatively short reaching a length eq_ual to about 

half that of the glabella, whilE:t the lateral margin is a direct continuation 

of the posterio-lateral cephalic margin. Both the cephalic mar~in and the 

border furrow are transgressed by the frontal lobe of the glabella, but other

wise the border is a distinctive feature and is ornamented by the dame kind of 

·tubercles as the rest of the cephalon. Details of these tubercles are not 

easily ascertained. since they are usually "streaked out"• The eyes are laree 

and similar to those in Dalmanites but are not as centrally situated and are 

positioned rather more anteriorly. The posterior branch of the facial suture 

is di!'ected forwards and cuts the lateral cephalic nargin at.a level midway be

tween the 2p and .3p. furrow. 

A most distinctive feature of, D.o.obtusicaudatus is the glabellar lobation. 

Owing to compression the fusion of the 2p and .3p lobes is only occasionally 

seen, - but the graduation in size :f1·om the lp to .3p lobes. is always discernable. 

The lp and 2p lobes are quadrangular and the .3p lobes triangular. The .3p :furr-

ows diverge _<3:n,t~ri_?rly and bound the swollen frontal lobe. In most of the h 
specimens examined the frontal lobe just transgresses the frontal cephalic mar

gin but the nature of preservation often makes it difficult to assess _the part 

played by distortion.:. The frontal lobe is collapsed in several instances, and 

in these cases the anterior cephalic margin is visible from above. 

Thoracic segments have not been seen. 

The pygidium is relatively large, has 11-13 axial rings on the pygorachis, 

and about 9 pleurae in each of the pygidial pleural fields. Both pleural and 

interpleural furrows are well developed. An important feature of the pygidium 

is the entire margin and broad doublure (v. Pl.40,fies.3,4). At the anterior 

end, the pygorachis is approximately one third of the_total width of the pycid-

-



ium, and its posterior extremity reaches to the margin. None of the specimens 

examined show any siens of tuberculation upon.the pygidium and may be contras

ted in this respect with the cephalon which, in spite 0£ its eenerally poor· 

Preservation, shows the tubercles. This suggests that lack of tubercles on 

the pygidium is not merely a result of their obliteration by compression. 

~marks: The specimen ori~inally figured by Salter (1855,Pl.lG,fig.15), and 

designated here as thelectotype, was not included by him in his 1873 cataloeue 

of the fossils contained in the then Cambridge Museum. As a result the fossil~ 

Was missing for many years and in fact was only found by the writer in 1963 in 

another tray of specimens. The py6idium figured at the same time as the head-, 

Shield could not be found and it may be either a composite drawing or an idoal

ized drawing. 

Delons obtusicaudatus howcillensis subsp. nov • .. 
Plate 40,figs.2,5,6; -Plate 41,fies.l,2,3; Plate 42,figs.5,6,8,lO,ll; text 

fig. 

?1911 

?1913 

?1913 

Phacops obtusicaudatus. Watney and Welch, mentioned in text 
It (D.) II • Marr mentioned in text 

" (Dalmannites?) sp. 1 Marr p.17, not figured. 

l!2lotype: HUR./lD/384, the headshield figured Pl.41,fig.l, internal mould of 

al~ost corrplete cephalon • 

.!!2,,rizon and Locality of Holoty:pe: Basal Ludlow limestone, Zone of P.nilssoni; 

Bluecaster (lD). 

~izon: Rare in the top few feet of the Brathay Flags {Stage 4) and common ~n 

the bipartite limestone immediately overlying the Brathay Flags. 

b.2_,cali ties: Bluecaster, (lD); Mouth of Backside Beck (2Ck, 3Ck). 

~a0nosis: Exoskeleton moderately laree with a very narrow doublure; Cephalon 

semicircular, anterior border interrupted by protruding frontal Glabellar lobe; 

e:ena1 spines lont; and robust; border furrow well developed except anteriorly; 

occipital ring with rnesial tubercle; eyes large crescentic, extending from top 

of 3p lobes to lp grooves; cephalic axial furrows widen s teadil ~, frorn r, • • . 

.; o~c1n1t- • 
a1 ring; lp, 2p, and 3p lobes graduated and increasing in size anteriorly,' 2p i 

' L 
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and 3p lobes fused abaxially so that 2p furrows do not reach axial furrows• ' 
frontal lobe large, swollen, protruding beyond the cephalic margin, and having 

a posteriorly-positioned pit; whole cephalon ornamented with large tubercles 

interspaced with more numerous smaller ones; pygidium well segmented, tuber

culate, pygorachis with 9-10 axial rings and pleural re6ions with 6-8 pleurae; 

PYgidium margin showing at least three lateral denticles, doublure very narrow; ; 

hypostome tuberculate, with three denticles along posterior margin, anterior ;I 
Wings and maculae similar to Chattiaspis. ~ 
~scription: The subspecies D.o.how,c:illensis can be distinguished from D.o.o. 

on the following criteria:-
a) the margin of the pygidium is not entire but denticulate 

b) the doublure is very narrow 
c) the pygidium shows the same tuberculate ornamentation as the cephalon but ~ 

to a slightly less degree 

d) the pygorachis has 9-JO axial rings (of'. 11-13) 

e) the pygidial pleural regions have 6-8 pleurae 

f) the pygorachis does not reach the posterior border of the pyeidium 

g) the pygidium is probably smaller in proportion to the cephalon 

h) the genal spines are longer and more robust 

i) the eyes are larger 
j) the posterior branch of the facial suture cuts lateral cephalic margin 

at the level of the 2p grooves. 
It is possible that when further material becomes available the ornament-

ation of the cephalon may be seen to be different on the two subspecies. 

Delops nobilis {Thomas) 

not fieured 
i 

Phacops (Dalmania) nobilis, sp. nov. Thomas pp.617-618,Pl.34,fies.1-3 
, I 

1900 

~arks: The species described by Thor:,as {1900) 

closely related to the species D.obtusicaudatus 

is a typical Delons and 

(Salter). It differs 
' 

:fl'orn both D.o.obtusicaudatus and D.o.howgillensis in several small, but 

is very 

however, 

signif-

I 

,, i 
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Delops obtusicaudatus howgillensis gen et subsp. 

nov. reconstruction of headshield approximately 

X 2. 

Struveria torvus gen.et sp. nov. reconstruction 

of head.shield approximately X 2. 
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icant characters. The headshield is very close to howgillensis but the eyes 

are rather larger and their posterior extremities reach _midway between _the.· 

occipital furrow and the lp furrow whilst the palpebral area is slightly.tub-

erculate in contrast to the smooth area of howeillensis. In his reconstruct-

Thomas show the 2p furrows as extending abaxially to the axial furrows. This 

is incorrect and is clearly based on the type specirr.en (Pl.34,fig.1) which has 

the 2:p furrow crushed. Other specimens contained in the University Museum, 

Oxford (e.g. 0558) show the typically deep 2p furrows which fade out before the 

axial furrow is reached. · The frontal lobe is possibly even larger than in .. 

how.,.illensis. 
The pygidiurr, has 9 rings on the py.;orachis as has D. o. how,"'illensis but 

the doublure is broad, rounded, and very similar.to that seen in D.o.obtusic

audatus. There is a·faint tendency to deticulation of the anterior-n:;ost pleu-

ral segI11ent of the pygidium margin, 
. Thorras records nobilis from the Wenloclt Shale and the figured specimens 

are labelled "1 ml. E. of Buil th, 150 yds f'rom Bank of Wye". This is probably 

in the Zone of c.lundgreni and may be near .the summit (v. Elles, 1900, map 

p.385). It is possible,_therofore, that D.nobilis precedes D.o.howgillensis 

and it seems likely that it gave rise directly.to the latter mainly by reduct

ion of the doublure and incr.eased denticulation of the py3idial margin. 

DALMANITINA GROUP 

Genus STRUVERIA gen. nov • 

.'.!;roe Species: struveria torvus sp. nov. 

hi 

Qeneric diagnosis• Cephalon·semicircular, genal spines long and robust; border 

furrow distinct but unlike cephalic margin does not pass in front of frontal 

elabellar lobe; eyes large aDd are positioned near the anterio-lateral border 

furrow as in other members of the Dalrnanitina Group; posterior branch of r 
facial suture cuts lateral cephalic margin op~osite 2p furrows, and anterior 
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portion can be seen passing round front of glabella in suitably preserved specJ 

imens; glabellar lobation very similar to Dalmanitina (Dalmanitina), D.(Chat

tiaspis) and Eudolatites with lp furrows adaxially bifurcating; lp and 2p 

furrows converge towards axial furrows; axial furrows only slightly divercent 

until 2p furrows reached when they flare suddenly to produce a club-shaped 

glabella; lp and 2p lobes of similar size but 3p lobes much longer and frontal 

lobe dominant, but not transgressing anterior cephalic margin; pygidium rel

atively large, moderately convex, very similar to Eudolatites, rr.argin entire, 

indistinct, non-mucronate; 9-10, ?11 axial rin5s on pygorachis, 7 or 8 pygidial; 

pleurae. [! 

Remarks: From Dalmani tes and Odontochile, Struveria can be distint,ilished on 

the characters of both the pygidium and cephalon. It lacks the ornate ceph- I 
alic features of the other genera in the Dalmanitinae. Struveria differs 

from Dalmani tina (Dalmani tina) in having larger eyes, a non-rr,ucronate pygidium 

and in having the whole of its frontal lobe contained within the cephalic mar

gin. Dalmanitina (Chattiaspis) lacks the club-shaped glabella and also has 

a mucronate pygidiurn. The pygidium of Struveria is very similar in appear

ance to that of Eudolatites but has a smaller number of a:x:ial rings and pleur-

al segments. The glabellae are also siudlar in general shape but the frontal 

lobe in Eudolatites transgresses the anterior cephalic margin. In spite of 

these differences the writer considers that Eudolatitms Delo is the closest 

genus. If there is a tendency in later representatives of the Dalmanitidae 

to enclose the frontal lobe within the anterior border of the cephalon then 

it is conceivable that Struveria has evolved from Eudolatites which ranges 

from the Ordovician to rz Middle Silurian. Such a change would also involve 

a fall in the number of pygorachial segments from a minimum of 11 (in~

latites) to 9 or 10. 

Struveria torvus gen. et sp. nov. 

Plate 39,figs.4-9; Plate 41,figs.4-9; Plate 42,figs.9-12;text fig. 

?1913 Phacops (Dalmannites) sp. 2 Marr p.17, not.figured. 

Holotype: HUR./ 1D 1 260 and 260 a, internal and external moulds of 1 t '/ a mos co,i:-

plete cephalon; latex cast of external mould fig,l Pl.41,fig.4. 

I 

I 
I 
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Horizon of Holotype: Basal Ludlow limestone, Zone of P.nilssoni. 

Locality: Bluecaster, lD 

Material: Over 100 headshields and pygidia. 

358 --~-,-

Horizon and Localities: Restricted to the bipartite basal Ludlow limes-:.one, 

Zone of P.nilssoni; Bluecaster (lD); Mouth of Backside Beck (3Ck). 

D:iacnosis: Cephalon semicircular, genal spines robust, border f'urrow absent 

anteriorly; eyes large positioned antero-laterally; glabella club-shnped, 

prominent frontal lobe, lp grooves adaxially bifurcating, 2 p grooves directed 

slightly posteriorly in abaxial region, Jp lobes large and roughly triangular; 

pygidium relc:.tively lJ.rge, pygorachis with 9-10, ?11 _rings, 7-8 pye-idial pleu

rae; pygidium margin entire, hardly reached by interpleural grooves. 

Description: The cephalic outline varies somewhat with the direction of com

pression but is approxiffiately semicircular with ~rorr.inent genal spin6 s which 

are only occasionally loncer tham the glabella length. Immediately in front 

of the glabella the border is extremely narrow and only occasionally can the 

facial suture be traced in this region (v. Pl.39,fig.8). Laree crescentic 

eyes and palpebral lobes doxinate the cheeks. The eyes extend from the most 

anterior point of the 3p lobes almost down to the level of the lp furrows 

whilst the posterior branch of the faoial suture extends in an anterior direc-! 

tion along the base of the sub-ver11cal lensed surface of the eye and then 

curves outwards to cut the lateral. margin of the cephalon almost opposite the 

2p :furrows. 
The axial furrows are approximately parallel from the occipital eroove to , 

:J 
the 

2
P furrows but then diverge strongly, bounding a swollen frontal lobe, and \ 

giving the whole gla.bella a club-shaped appearance. This feature is very ::h :.J 

lp grooves is :.. ::,_1

1

. 

shown by most of the specimens and in some instances is accentuated by com

pression (v. Pl.41,fig.4). A n:ore typical instance is shown by the specimen r-i:::I' 
figured on Pl.41 as fig.8. This would seem to be a primitive feature which i i j ~ 

typical of the Dalwanitina Group. Adaxial bifurcation of the 

is not shown by members of the subfamily Dalmanitinae. Convergence of the lp·l 

and 2p ft:rrows is also typical of the Dalmani tina Group and in S. torvus is ; :_1'·_._, 

usually detectable (Pl.4l,figs.4-9). The 3p furrows are not straizht but con-

~ex towards the posterior thus resulting in only an approximate trinn3ular sh- e; \ 

ape to the 3P lobes• In this respect S. torvu_s ma.1'" b t t e con ras ed with D.obtus-t 
The sharp contrast in size between the 3 d •,I Pan posterior lobes also \ 

I 
icaudatus. 



serves to distinguish S.torvus from the species included in the Dalmanitinae. 

The frontal lobe is elliptical in outline and has the long axis of the ellipse 

directed transversely. It occupies up to half the total width of the cephal

on but in neither transverse nor sagittal sedtions is it strongly convex, whil

st most specimens show a shallow pit situated on the sacittal line in a post

erior position. The occipital ring is of the same convexity as the glabella 

except for the presence of a short mesial tubercle. 

Only fraements of thoracic segments have been found. 

The pycidium is relatively large with an entire margin completely devoid 

of spines or protruberences whilst the broad pygorachis does not reach the 

posterior border. Nine or ten axial rings are usually present and possibly 

eleven in some specimens. Of these rings the anterior three show the artic

ulating half rinis very clearly but the posterior rings are more closely pack

ed. At its widest point the pygorachis occupies fractionally less than one 

third of the total width of the pyzidium. Seven or eicht pleurae are develop

ed, each with a distinct pleural groove which, however, does not reach as far 

towards the border as the interpleural furrows. The whole appearance of the 

pygidium, and particularly of the axis, is reminiscent of some species of 

Dalmanites but is distinct in having few axial rings and more pygopleurae. 

Some hypostoma have been obtained in association with S.torvus and these 

are similar to the hypostome of Chattiaspis except that three posterior dent-

icles are developed. 
Remarks: S.torvus is a more common fossil at the same horizon than D.o.how.c.ill-

ensis but unlidi this latter species has not been obtained below the limestone. 

Marr (l
9

l
3

) b:ieflY describes a form as Phacons {Dalmannites) ev. g_ which is ,hi 

almost certainly synonymous wi th S.torvus. It is also mentioned by Marr (op. -

ci t. p. l7) as occurring in the "Obtusicaud.atus Beds of Lakeland". This he call• 

ed Ph.torvus Wyatt-Edgell but eoes on to say that "I cannot find the specimen r

of Wyatt Edgell which led me to make this identification". A tray in the Sed-

gw ic\~ :Museum, Cambridge was labelled by Marr as "Phacops torvus (Edcell US) NE •. 

Side of Helm Knott, Coniston Flacs". All these specimens except S.M. no. 

A37158 ( a headshield) are D.o.howeillensis. It appears then that Marr was 

not altogether clear in his mind as to the biocharacters which defined the form e 

he called Ph. torVU~• The writer has examined many specimens from the Sedgwicl 

Museum, Cambridge, the Geolou;ical Survey Museum, and the ]ri tish Museum, and 



all the specimens referable to S.torvus were obtained either from the Howgill 

Fells or the nearby Helm Knott etc. 

In view of the fact that the specific name "torvus" has not been used in 

publication and that it was probably orieinally applied to the form described · 

here, the name is retained. 

Order ODONTOPLEURIDA Whittington, 1959 

Family ODONTOPL11URIDAE Burmeister, 1843 

Subfamily ODONTOPLEURINAE Burmeister, 1843 

Genus ODONTOPLEURA Emmrich, 1839 

Type species: O.ovata Emmrich, 1839 

Generic diacnosiB: Glabella with relatively larse lateral lobes; median part 3 

of occipital ring elevated and produced into long pair of occipital spines, 

also with faint occipital lobes; small eye lobes situated opposite basal elab-

ellar furrows, angle between anterior and posterior sections of facial sutures 

120°, slender librigenal and anterior pleural spines and long posterior pleu-

ral spines. 

border spines. 

Pygidium relatively wide, posterior part with lons pair of major 

1873 Acidaspis 

1891 II 

1893 II 

1896 II 

Odontopleura huchesi (Lake) 

Plate 42,figs.1,2,3,4, and 7 

hughesii sp. n. Salter p.93 not figured. 

hughesi Salter. Woods not figured. 

hu6hes ii Salter ms. Hughes p.154 not figured. 

hughesi Lake ex Salter ms. Lake p.242,Pl.8,fig.4. 
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Lectotne: The specimen figured by Lake, 1896, Pl.8,fig.4; and refigured here 1 
Pl.42,fie.4; now contained in the Se<io~ick Museum, Cambridge as specimen no. 

A37135a and b. 
Horizon and Locality oflE!_o_l;otype: Bannisdale Slates, Casterton Low Fell, West-

morland(? Gale Garth). 

Material: Several complete specimens and many fragments. 

Horizon and Localities: O.hughesi appears first of all quite low down in the 

zone of .!:_.pilsso_ni towards the top of the 250' Banded Unit (containing Grap

tolite Band no. 12), and continues throush into the zone of M.leintwardinensis 

'I 

and the higher Bannisdale Slates. It is a 

ed Unit facies. Cautley Cracs (1Cc,8Cc); 

(2Wg); Greenside (lGr); Bowderdale (lBo); 

characteristic fossil of the Band- , 

Clough River (lC~; Wygarth Gill 

Dale Gill (2Da). 

DiaP:nosis: Exoskeleton small, oval, only the axis strongly convex; cephalon 

sub-rectancUlar in outline with prominent, obliquely directed genal spines, 

and numerous, slender librigenal spines; occipital ring elevated with a pair 

of occipital spines and rudimentary occipital lobes; border furrow distinct; 

lateral glabellar furrows occupying one quarter of the glabellar width; eyes 

small, opposite basal pair of glabellar lobes; cephalon covered with small 

tubercles; axis of thorax occupies only one quarter of the total width of the 

thorax, shows paired tubercles upon each axial ring; pleurae each with a 

n:ajor tubercle situated midway between axial furrow and lateral border of exo

skeleton, small tubercles on either side of the main tubercle, long posterior 

Spine and short slender anterior spines; pygidium short, broad, pygorachis 

with two distinct axial rings and traces of a third, all three having a pair 

of tubercles but much reduced on the posterior ring; pygorachis does not 

L 
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posterior border; pair of lons posterior spines have their origin at the ant j 
erior ring of the pygorachis and cross the pleural field as paired ridzes; - :~ 

1•· 

between pair of long posterior spines are four shorter spines, and in an anter-!1 

ior position to the long pair are five pairs o:f short, slender spines; the 1:1 
anterior most of these spines is small and apt to be overlooked. I\. i'; 
Remarks: Lake in his original description figured four pairs of spines in an 

anterior position to the long pair of posterior pygidial spines, but in the 

description wrote"··· 4 or perhaps 5 outside each of the larger spines". The 

leclotype (pl.42,fig.4) is not well preserved and does not show the pygidial 

characters adequately. All the other specimens examined by the writer have 



I 
five pairs of spines in this position though the anterior pair is of small 1 

I 
spines which can be easily overlooked. Specimens have been seen from: •· ! 
Casterton Low Fell; Pont Lawnt, Dencieh; How gill Fells. , j 

0.hue;hesi is very similar to 0.nrevosti (Barrande 1846), a likeness which I 
: 

was realized by Elles ( 1900) when she named fossils from the Wenlocll Shale by ' ' 

the former name. 

investigations. 
The specific name hucrnesi is retained here pendinG further 

. ·' 
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Notes on the Shelly Fossils 

It is beyond the scope of this work to describe in detail all the shelly 

fossils of the region. The presence of shelly fossils, particularly at cert

ain horizons such as the basal Silurian limestone, has been known since the 

earliest work in the region and the members of H.M.Geological Survey made per

haps the greatest contribution to our knowledge in this direction. Text fig. 

8i shows the distribution of various fossils other than graptolites against 

the stratigraphical column worked out on a combination of lithological grounds 

and succession of graptolite faunas. It is considered that upon the basis of 

the stratigraphy outlined in this thesis the shelly fossils can now be studied 

more fully. Many forms (e.e. O. huc"·hesi, S.interrupta) are long ranging spec-; 

ies upon which the stratigraphic succession could not initially be built up, 

Particularly in view of the fact that considerable thicknesses of rock contain 
8 Uch fossils only at long intervals. 

I' 

Orthocone cephalopods occur throughout the succession but only at certain 

horizons are these preserved in three dimension (v. text fig. 6d ). They might/ j: 
however, provide a useful confirmatary zonal scheme if studied with this object I l f 

in mind. Most of the other fossil groups(e.g. trilobites) occur only at certj 

ain levels, or are rare (e.g. phyllopods) and at best can be used only as mark-J 
1 er horizons. This is not to say, however, that they are unimportant from the : 

Point of view of palaeontology or, occasionall.yJlong range stratigraphic corr
elation. 



TEXT FIG. 8i 

Showing general distribution of shelly fossils 

in the Silurian strata. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

; 
J 
'I 

Little modern work has been done on the Silurian rocks of the Howgill 

Fells and details of the succession have been singularly lacking. A most 

valuable contribution was that of Misses G.R.Watney and E.G.Welch (1911) on 

the Salopian rocks but prior to this date only Marr and Nicholson (1888) had 

examined the Llandovery Series. A further note on the Silurian rocks was I 

published by Marr (1913). Perhaps the most important work has been that of l · 
Wilson (1954) who examined the Middle and Upper Llandovery strata in great 

detail. This work unfortunately is not yet published. In the present thes

is the Lower Llandovery strata are described throughout the region and part

icular attention has been paid to the nature of the change in conditions in 

passing from the Ordovician to the Silurian. The Salopian strata have been 

similarly examined. .As a result of this, and the work by Dr.Wilson, the 

Silurian succession is known in some detail and it has been possible to pro

duce a map of the district which takes into account the numerous dislocations. 

A summary is given immediately below of the various general conclusions. 

A. The .Ashgill Shales'Grit has been shown to be variaole throughout the area 

and to decrease in grain-size and thickne$S from SE to NW. Measurement of 

current bedding foreset beds suggests a source of supply in the SE. 
B. It was concluded that the Basal Beds of the Silurian were probably con

formable upon the Ordovician. The Ashgill Shales Grit may be a single trans

gressive grit and alternatively it may consist of two or three grits occupy-

ing different horizons. 

C. The :Basal Beds thicken to the south. The distribution of the limestone 

and shelly fragments suggests deposition under rather turbulent conditions. 

D. The overlying Lower Llandovery can be conveniently divided into the 

following Zones: 

I 
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M.triangulatus 

P.cyphus 

P.acinaces 

M.atavus 

A.acuminatus I ,\ 

I l ii 
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The top of the Lower Llandovery cannot be proven. 

E. There is a distinct thickening of the middle three Zones of the L.Llando

very Series from the Spengill area in the north to the Pickering Gill - Wards 

Intake line further south. This-line may represent an~ of thickening 

since the atavus Zone on Birks Wood Beck even further south is the same thick

ness as on Spengill. 
F. The Middle Llandovery Zones of magnus, leptotheca (• argenteus) and 

,, 

convolutus have been identified and 1 t is possible that the magnus Zone is j ' 

incorporated in the top of the "fimbriatus shale". The top of the Middle 

Llandovery is faulted wherever these beds are seen. 

a. Four Stages have been recognised in the Wenlock Seriesa

Stage 4 (Zone of C.lundg-reni 
(_ -· 

?Zone of C.ellesi. 

Stage 3 Zone of C.rigidus rnut. 
- - .. . 

Zone of M.flexilis belonborus 

Zone of M.antennulatus 

Stage 2 Zone of M.riccartonensis 

Zone of C.rnurchisoni 

Stage l Zone of C.centrifu1~s-C.insectus 

Stages 1 and 4 are probably divisible into further Zones but this has 

not,been attempted in the present state of knowledge. Although the total 

thickness of the Wenlock Series is similar to that recorded by Watney and 

Welch 1911 the older Zones are much:thinner than suggested by those workers. 

There is a general thickening of the Wenlock Series to the south which is 

,proved in the lower Zones and probably also occurs at higher levels. The 

succession in Stage 3 is not completely established and the nature of the 

boundary between Stages 3 and 4 is not known, .. 

H •. The base of the Ludlow Series is formed by a bipartite limestone which 

varies in thickness throuchout th8 ·area and the upper limestone has been re-
M'I. 

moved.f'rompocality by slumping. Within the limestone is a graptolitic 

mudstone bed yielding P.nilssoni and M.scanicus and an associated nilssoni

scanicus Zone fauna. A vulgaris Zone is not recognized d an, indeed, .strata 
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equivalent to the vulgaris Zone of other regions cannot be'identified with.· 

certainty, though it is not impossible that the lowest part of the bipartite 

limestone is of this age. 

I. The detailed succession of the Ludlow Series consisting of alternations 

of greywacke, graptolitic mudstone and the :Banded Unit Facies, is demonstrat

ed and the following major subdivisions defined. 

Bannisdale Slates 

' ' 

Coniston Grits 
•Upper 
Lower 

· leintwardinensis Zone 
1. incipiens Zone 

. nilssoni-
scanicus Zone 

The whole succession ( v. text fig: 4c ) consists of rythmic alternations 

of the above facies ·in which the graptolitic.mudstone and greywacke units a;e 

gradually, but·not entirely, replaced by the. Banded Unit.Facies. The Lower 

Conist~n Grits consist of 1000 I ot' thin graptol'i tic. muds tone units ~nd' thi6ker 

(approxim~tely 90 I) of gre~acke uni ~s' -w,hilst the. Upp~:r C~n~st~n. Gri ta con

tain less but thicker·, greywa.cke units and .B~nded Units: · Finally the :Ban'nis-, '.• ·. . " . ' . .. . ' . ·, ' ·, ' . 

dal~ Slate~ ar~ composed of thick :Banded Units and.subordinate greywacke units. 

J. The distribution-of.fa.cies typ~s ha~ been discussed and.it has been· shown 

that· grapto.litic, muds.tone facies ~valves. ~~ring the ~~lurian in· response to 

changing, c~~di\ions. Generally the change· is towards 'more aerated bott~rr: 

c~ndition's in which the' curr~nt' acti~ity is deinonst~~bly' ~eate~' f'~o~ riccart:.. 
- . . . . 

onensis zo~es. times onwards. The changing conditions_ ·are· more conducive to 

benthonio lif'e and this is ref'lected in the gr~dual"appearanc~ of shelly foss-

ils. 
·- - It is concluded that the Ashgill Shales mudstones continue into the Sil

u~-i~n in a modified fo:~m wher~ they alte~nate with ~apto.li ti~' k~a.stohes. The 

problems. of the fine grained barren muds tones ~f t_he. Upper Lla.ndove~y and the 

b~rren' ~eyw~ckes of the Ludlow a;e discu'ssed. k , •. 

K~ · .,_,The. structural geolog~. ·of. th~ region i~', e·~trem~ly'. co~plica.ted bu·t co~sistt 

ba;ically of Caledonian· folds. and faul ta with a'n., ap:p:ro.xi~atel~ E-W trend upon 

~hich a Hercynian fracture pattern has been superimposed. Evidence has been 

adduced to show that some of .. the .. faults are tear faults. 

L. It has been deffionstrated that palaeocurrent indicatore suggest an E-W 

current in Wenlock times changing firstly to a current from SW to NE in the 



earliest Ludlow beds and then to a current from NW to SE through most of the 

nilssoni-scanicus Zone. 

, Sucgestions for Further Research 

During the progress of this work the present writer has become aware of 

several promising ~ines of research which have so far not been followed up 

due to the limitations of_ time,, imposed up?n the present study. Thus whilst 

the main purpose, that of establishing a detailed stratigraphical and palaeo

ntological successio~ in those beds where this.had not been done has been 

achieved there remain several.aspects of the geology which could only be touch~ 

ed upon. It is,~uggested, for example, that in view of the succession now 

known the shelly faunas might be more profitably studied and those apparently 

long rang~ng ~pecies such as S.interrupta, O.hughesi etc. might be subjected 

to close examination •. 
It is equally clear that a mineralogical study of the sediments would 

do much to,solve_some of the problems left unanswered.in this-work. The 

author feels strongly, however, that it_would ?e short-sighted to confine such 

a study to but one Series of the Silurian but that in view of the comformable 

succession and gradually changing environments of deposition all three Series 

should be ex~mined and ~ompared with th~ir l~teral equiv~lents~ 

The present work has. allowed the recognition of certain aspects of the 

structural geology of the area. It is suggested that work with a structural 

analysi~ as the m~in objective wo~l~ achieve ,valua~le re~ults. 

Finally it is clear that the graptolite faunas themselves are worthy of 

further'examination particul~rly si~ce several Con~inental species such as 

P.m.men~ghini 'and M.haupti h~ve been_ found. S_tratigr~phic~l col~ection from 

the Wenlock Stages land 4 is certain to be a laborious and difficult task 

but it is equally certain that Stage 1 will prove capable of subdivision and 
·• ' - ' 

that Stag~ 4 will yield fur~her reo~rds of graptolite species. Faunal work 

on the Ludlow Serie~ is at present in a preliminary stage-~nd further work on 

both the shellY and graptolitic faunas shou~d provide interesting results. 
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Palaeocurrent Indicator Recordings 
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Key to pp.407-418_ 

S = Series

T = Type 
: ' i 

(g. orientated graptolitesJ gr= groove mould$; 
- 1 •• + ~ •• 0, ,.- --··- , ·-·. 

sl."' slu.~ped i 
current bedding 

L = 

0 = 

D = 
p = 

w = 

C = 

0( = 

~ = 
y = 

beds; Lo= load mould~; fi • flut~ moulds; c = 

foreset beds; b = orientated brachiop~d hinge~; 
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crinoid arms.) 

locality i . 
I ,, 

observation number I 
i -! 
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dip of strata ' ( 
{ -~- ...... J 1"" - .... 

plunge of folds 

correction factor ----.--··"·• 
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l• - • •• -•"" ',_ 
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corrected bearing 

i t 

.• er = orientated 
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. ' . ) i 
smallest angle between lineation and strike measured on the bedding plane. 

t . 

bearing to dip direction in degrees east of north 
' I ' l 

pitch of lineation ~easured.clockwise as viewed from above. 
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Fig. l 

Fig. 2 

Fig. 3 

Fig.4 

Fig. 5 

Fig.6 

Fig.7 

Fig.8 

Fig.9 

PLATE 1 

all fi gs . x 5 

Climaoograptus miserabilis (Elles & Wood), HUR ./SS-9/1 25; Zone of 

M. atavus, Llandovery Series, Spengill; narrow form, flattened 

and compresse d. (p .1 25 ) 

Climacograptus medius Tornquist?, HUR./Sl-5/73; Zone of M. atavu~ 

Llandovery Series , Spengill; flattened and strongly compressed. 

(p.129) 

Climacograptus normalis Lapworth, HUR ./2Bi/96; Zone of P. acinac

~, Llandovery Series, Birks Wood Beck; flattened and compressed 

with a bent virgella. (p.124) 

Olimaoograptus miserabilis (Elles & Wood), HUR./2Bi/44; Zone of 

P.aoinaces, Birks Wood Beck; flattened specimen of typical prop

ortions with both nema and virgella well preserved. (p.125) 

Olimaoograptus miserabilis (Elles & Wood), HUR./lBi/35; Zone of 

M. atavus, Birks Wood Beck; flattened specimen (p.125) 

Climacograptus ex. gr. soalarie (Risinger ), HUR./S73,11·4/3; Zone 

of M.sedgwioki , Spengill; apertural view of one ·series of thecae 

of a specimen in f ull relief. Zigzag suture visible and "cup-like" 

nature of theoal aperture displayed. (p.126) 

Climaoograptus innotatus exquisitus subsp. nov., holotype, HUR./lBi/2 61 

Zone of M. atavus, Birks Wood Beck; flattened and compressed, show

ing virgella and theoal spines. (p.138) 

Climaoograptus extremus H.Lapworth, HUR ./S75,9• 4/222 ; Zone of M. 

Sedgwicki , Spengill J flattened and compressed specimen. (p.134) 

Climaoograptus ?tangshanensis linearis Paokh. HUR ./14P/4 and 7a; 
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Fig.9 L. Llandovery, Zone of P. CYJ>hus, Pickering GillJ flattened but 

uncompressed, with virgella p;eserved. (p.131) 

Fig.IQ Climacograptus pseudonormalis sp. nov. Eolotype. HUR./2Bi/4; Zone 

of P. acinaces, Birks Wood Beck; flattened and compressed. (p.128) 

Fig.11 Climacograptus aff minutus Carruthers. HUR./S9-13/101; Zone of E• 
acinaces, Spengill; specimen flattened and compressed. (p.135) 

Fig.12 Climacog:raptus medius Torn~uist. HUR./3Wa/25; Zone of M. atavus 

Watley Gill; specimen flattened and strongly compressed. (p.129) 

Fig.13 Diplograptus modestus tenuis. subsp. nov. Holotype HUR./Sl-5/18; 

Zone of M. atavus, Spengill; specimen flattened and compressed; 

showing proximal excavations and distal thecae with flowing sigmoi

dal curvature. (p.142) 

Fig.14 Diplograptus magnus H.Lapworth. HUR./9Bi/26; Zone of D.magnus, 

Birks Wood Beck; external mould of specimen in moderate relief.(p. 

139) 

Fig.15 Diplograptus modestus tenuis subsp. nov.? HUR./S9-13/102; Zone of 

P.acinaces, Spengill; flattened, compressed, with virgella and nema 

well preserved. (p.142) 

Fig.16 Diplo,,;;raptus ep. A HUR./lBi/3; Zone of M. a tavus, Birks Wood Beck; 

specimen flattened, compressed, with eema preserved. (p.144) 



PLATE 2 
All figs • .x 10 

Fig.l Climacograptus pseudonormalis sp. nov. paratype. HUR./2Bi/11; Zone 

of P. acinaces, ]irks Wood Beck; flattened and more strongly com

pressed than Pl.1, fig.10. (p.128) 

Fig.2 Diplograptus modestus diminutus Elles & Wood. HUH./2Bi/32; Zone of 

P. acinaces, Birks Wood Beck; flattened and compressed. (p.141) 

.. 
Fig.3 GlyPtograptus t. tamariscus (Nicholson) aff form B. Packham. HlJR./ 

Fig.4 

Fig. 5 

6Ei/41; Zone of P. leptotheca (. argenteus), Birks Wood Beck, sp

ecimen in relief, external mould. (p.145) 

Clirr,acograptus pseudo~ormalis sp. nov. paratype HUR~/2Bi/84; Zone 

of P. acinaces, Birks Wood Beck; flattened and strongly compress

ed. (p.128) 

Oly:ptograptus paokhami sp. nov. paratype. HUR./S80,8•4/62; Zone of 

M. sedewicki, Spengill; distal fragment well preserved in full rel

ief ... (p.149) 

Fig.6 Olyptograptus packhami sp. nov. holotype. HUR./S73,11•4/6, Zone of 

M. sedgwicki, Spengill; proximal end in full relief with sicula 

preserved, obverse view. (p.149) 

Fig,7 GlyPtograptus tamariscus angulatus Packham, nun./6Bi/63; Zone of 

P. leptotheca (• argenteus), Birks Wood Beck; specimen flattened, 

incomplete. (p.146) 

Fig.8 ?Olntocraptus sp.A mra./6Wa/27J Zone of D. magnus, Watley Oill; 

fragmentary specimen in full relief, apertural view showing the 

outward-facing apertures. (p.157) 
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Fig.l 

PLATE 3 

All figs. x 10 

Gly-ptograptus cuneatus sp. nov., holotype, RUR./14P/20; Zone of 

P. cypbus, Pickering Gill; specimen well preserved, but flattened, 

uncompressed. (p.152) 

Fig.2 Orthograptus attenuatussp. nov.,· holotype, RUR./14P/7; Zone of P. 

cyphua, Pickering Gill; specimen well preserved, but flattened, 

uncompressed. ··(p.161) 

Fig.3 Orthograptus vesiculosus Nicholson. EUR./3Wa/29; Zone of M. atavus, 

Watley Gill; proximal end showing sicula, and first two thecae.(p. 

Fig.4 Petalograptus minor finitimus subsp. nov. paratype HUR./6Bi/23;Zone 

of P. leptotheca (. argenteus), Birks Wood Beck; specimen in part 

external mould, full relief. (p.167) 

Fig.5 Petalograptus ovatoelongatus Kurek. HUR./6Bi/43; Zone of P. lepto

tbeca, Birks Wood Beck; specimen well preserved in full relief. 

(p.164) 

Fig.6 Petalograptus minor minor Elles. mra./7Bi/12; ?Zone of M. triang

ulatus, Birks Wood Beck,. external mould of specimen in full relief. 

{p.165) 

Fig. 7 Gotbograptus nassa Holm HUR./4W/3; Zone of C. lundgreni, Wenlock Ser~ 

ies, Wandale Hill; complete specimen, well preserved. (p.175) 
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Fig.l 

Fig.2 

Fig.3 

Fig.4 

Fig.5 

Fig.6 

Fig.7 

Fig.8 

PLATE 4 
All figs. x 5 

Dimorphograptus confertus confertus Nicholson. HUR./S13-17/1; Zone 

of P. acinaces or P. cyphus, Spengill; specimen flattened and comp

ressed. (p.179) 

Dimorpbograptus erectua nicholsoni subap. nov., paratype, HUR./2Bi/22 ; 

Zone of P. aoinaces, Birks Wood Beck; typical specimen strongly com

pressed. (p.181) 

·Monoclimacis vomerina basilica (Lapworth), part of specimen figured_ 

by Lapworth (1880) pl,4. figs.6a,b, retouched. (p.188) 

Monoclimacis vomerina basilica (Lapworth), IDJR./BP/7; Zone of~

trifugus-C. insectus, Pickering Gill; proximal end in full relief 

showing sicula, and typical "thorn-like" appearance of proximal enc1. 

(p.188) 

Monoclimaois vomerina basilica (Lapworth), HUR./28W/29; Zone 

centrifugus-C. inseotus, Wandale Hill; 

full relief except proximally where the 

tening is seen. (p.188) 

distal specimen (part 

increase in width due 

:Monoolimacis vomerina basilica (Lapworth), HUR,/28W/2; Zone of c. 
oentrifugus-C. insectus, Wandale Hill; proximal end with sicula 

(pale coloured) and mesial portions.(p,188) 

-

Nonoolimacis vomerinus vomerinus (Nicholson) figured Elles & Wood ~l. 
1 

!1,, fig.lb. specimen in relief. i 

Pristio5!'aptus leptotheca (Lapworth), HUR./S75,9•4/55; Zone of M_. 

sedgwicki, SpengillJ specimen of distal thecae, somewhat distorteq , 
in full relief. (p,206) 

l 
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Fig.9 Pristiograptus leptotheca (Lapworth), HUR./S75,9·4/223; Zone of 

M. sedgwicki, Spengill; distal fragment with thecae preserved in 

full relief. (p.206) 

Fig.10 Pristiograptus cyphus (Lapworth). HUR./S13-17/2; Zone of P. acina

~ or P. cyphus, Spengill; specimen near proximal end, flattened, 

compressed. (p.204) 

Fig.11 Pristiograptus aff acinaces (Tornquist). HUR./S13-17/3; Zone as 

fig.10; flattened and compressed specimen. (p.205) 

Fig.12 Pristiograptus cyphus (Lapworth) HUR./S13-17/4; Zone as figs.10,llf 

flattenet and compressed. (p.204) 

Fig.13 Pristiograptus cyphus (Lapworth) mra../Sl3-17/5; Zone as figs.10-12; 

flattened and compressed. (p.204) 



Fig. 1 

Fig. 2 

Fig.3 

Fig.4 

Fig.5 

PLATE 5 

Pristiograptus regularis (Tornquist), HUR ./s140, 11/2; Zone of M_. 

turriculatus (Subzone R. maximus ), Spengill; specimen flattened, 

compres sed proximal and mesial portion, sicul a intact. x 5 (p. 212) 

Pristiograptus nudus (Lapwor th) , HUR./5Wi/6; Zone of M. crispus, 

Wards Intake; specimen well preserved but flattened. x 5 (p. 208) 

Pristiograptus concinnus (Lapworth) , HUR./s75,9·4/123; Zone of !1_. 
sed.gwicki, Spengill ; fragmentary specimen in full relief. x 5 

(p.214) 

Pristiograptus dub ius dubius (Suess ), HUR ./44w/2; Zone of M. flex--ilis belophorus, Wenl ock Seri es, Stage 3, Wandale Hill; proximal 

end with sioula, flattened. x 5 (p .215) 

Pristiograptus dubius dubius (Suess) , HUR ./7W/25; Zone nilssoni

soanicus, Ludlow Series; proximal end , flattened. x 2½ (p.215) 

Figs.6,7,8, Pristiograptus auctus sp. nov. respectively HUR./7w/43, HUR./7~/ 
46, and the holotype HUR./7W/62; Zone of nilssoni-scanicus, Ludlow

Series; all flattened specimens in very low relief. x 5 (p.223) 

Fig .9 Pristiograptus auctus sp. nov. paratype HUR./7w/34., Zone nilssoni--soanicus, Ludlow Series, Wandale Hill ; specimen flattened and show-_ 

ing globule-shaped virgella. x 2½ (p.223) 

Fig.10 Monograptus atavus Jones, HUR ./2Bi/26, Zone of P. acinaces, Birks 

Wood ]eck; fragmentary fl at tened specimen. x 5 (p.231) 

Fig. 11 Monograptus atavus Jones, HUR ./lBi/149, Zone of M. atavus, Birks 

Wood :Beck; fragmentary, flattened. x 5 (p.231) 
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Fig . l 

Fig . 2 

Fig. 3 

·• -

Fig.4 

Fig.5 

Fig.6 

Fig.7 

PLATE 6 

All f igs . x 5 

Monograptus leintwardinens i s incipiens Wo od. HUR ./2W/137; Zone of 

nils soni-scanicus , Ludlow Series , Wandale Hill ; specimen, complete 

flattened , uncompressed and showing proximal thecal spines. (p.252) 

Monograptus varians Wood s . l ., HUR ./3s/6; Zone of nilss oni-scani

~, Ludlow Series , Spengill ., flattened . (no t described) 

Monograptus priodon (Bronn) s .l. HUR ./28~/69; Zone of C.centrifu

gus -C. insectus , Wenlock Series, Stage 1, Wandal e Hill; specimen 

well prese~ved in full relief , extreme proximal end less well pres

erved. (p . 25 6) 

Monograptus priodon (Bronn) s . l . HUR ./28W/22; Zone as fi g.3; sp

ecimen in relief - contrast with fi g .5.(p.256) 

Monograptua priodon (Bronn) s.l. HUR./lM/75; Zone as fi gs.3,4,; 

specimen flatt ened. (p .256) 

Monograptus knockensis Elles & Wood. HUR ./S80 ,8•4/144; Zone of ~

sedgwicki, Spengill; specimen in full relief . (p.272) 

Monograptus riccartonensis Lapworth, HUR ./32w/26; Zone of riccart

onenais , Wandale Hill ; specimen showing rather proximal dorsal 

curvature than usual; robust nature of proximal end well display

ed. (p . 259 ) 

Fig.8 Monograptus flexilis flexilis Elles . HUR. /16N/202a ; Zone of£. 

rigidus mut., Wenlock Series Stage 3, Near Gill; specimen well 

pres erved, flattened. (p.267) 

Fig.9 Monograptus flexilis flexilis Elles, HUR ./l?N/179; Zone as fig .8; 

specimen well preserved, flattened. (p.267) 
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Fig. l 

Fig . 2 

Fig.3 

Fig.4 

Fig. 5 

Fig.6 

Fig.7 

PLATE 7 
All figs . x 10 

Monograptus ex . gr . flexi lis Elles . HUR./43W/8; Zone of M. flex

i lis be lophorus , Wenlock Series Stage 3 , andale Hill; specimen 

flattened . (p . 269) 

Monograptus communis ob t usus subsp . nov. holotype , HUR ./S80 , 8"4/90; 

Zone of M. sedgwicki , Spengil l ; spe cimen in f ull relief, proximal 

end with sicula~ preserved partly as an external mould. (p. 307) 

~onograptus communis communis Lapwort h. HUR ./6Bi/38; Zone of P. 

leptotheca ( = argenteus ) , Birks Wood Be ck ; specimen of distal 

thecae in f ull relief. (p .305 ) 

Monograptus (?) runcinat us ps eudopertinax s ubsp. nov? HUR./s162,10•25 

/23; Zone M. tu.rriculatus , Spengill; specimen very strongly com

pressed and flattened both acting t o increase the width. (p.292) 

Monograptus pseudobecki Boucek & Pribyl , HUR ./S219,0•25/3; Zone 

M.turriculatus , Spengill; specimen fla t t ened. (p .290 ) 

Monograptus exiguus (Nichols on), HUR ./S231,2/142; Zone of M. cris

pus, Spengil l ; flatte ned specimens ass oc iated with a new species 

of climacograptid (Wilson's· species ), specimens appear to be orien

tated. (p . 289 ) 

Monograptus exiguus (Nicholson), HUR ./S231,2/145; Zone as f i g.6; 

specimen flatt ened. (p . 289) 
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PLATE 8 

Al l x 5 except fi g . 3 

Fi gs . 1,2 Monograp t us priodon (Bronn ) s . l ., respectively HUR ./lOP/17 and 

/ 16; Zone of C. centrifugus-C . insectus, Pickering Gill; specim

ens of di s tal thecae in f ul l r elief . (p .256) 

Fig .3 

Fi g . 4 

Fig. 5 

Fig . 6 

Fig . 7 

Fig.8 

Fi g . 9 

Monograptus riccartonens i s Lapworth. HUR ./32W/17; riccartonensis -Zone , Wenlock Stage 2 , Wandal e Hil l , specimen fla t tened. (p.259) 

X 2½. 

Monograptus marr i Per ne r s.l. HUR ,/4Wi/56; Zone of M. crispus, 

Wards Intake ; specimen flattened . (p . 270) 

Monograptus dentioula t us Tornquist. 

t~ (= argenteus Zone), Birks Wood 

(p.303) 

HUR ./6Bi/42; Zone of P. ~

Beck ; specimen in relief . 

Monograptus pseudoplanus Sudbury. HUR ./9Bi/ll; 

Birks Wood Beck ; specimen in relief. (p .310 ) 

Zone of D. magnu8 -
Monograptus triangulatus fi mbriatus (Ni chols on) HUR ./6Wa/2; ?Zone 

of D. magnus , Watley Gill; specimen partly flattened and compr88 _ 

sed , extreme proximal end missing. (p . 313) 

Rastrites maximus (Carr uthers) HUR ./S117,3/122 ; Subzone of R.~
imus , Spengill ; two fragmentary, flattened thecae. (p.316) 

Rastrites longiepinus (Ferner) HUR./9Bi/ll; Zone of D.magnue, Bi~~a 

Wood Beck; specimen in relief. (p.318) 
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Fi g . l 

Fi g . 2 

Fig.3 

Fig .4 

Fig.5 

PLATE 9 

Cyrtograptus m.murchisoni Carruthers (non Boucek); HUR ./37w/1; 

Zone of C.eentrifugus-C.insect us (topmost beds), Wandale Hill; 

specimen in full relief . x 1 (p .324) 

Cyrtograptus lundgreni Tullberg. HUR ./27N/23a; Zone of C.lund

greni (Stage 4), Near Gi ll; specimen flattened x 21J-. (p.335) 

Cyrtograptus aff insectus Boucek , HUR ./28W/78; Zone of C.centri

fugus-C.insectus , Wenlock Stage 1, Wandal e Hill; specimen in full 

relief. (p.329) x 2½ 

Cyrtograptus aff insectus Boucek , HUR ./28W/84 ; Zone as fig.3; sp

ecimen in full relief. x 5 (p.329) 

Monograptus f .flexilis Elles, slab HUR./17N/179 of several specim

ens, all flattened; Zone of C.ri gidus mut. Near Gill. x 1 (p .267) 
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PLATE 10 

Fig.1 Monograptus irf onensis inclinat us subsp . nov. slab of several sp

e cimens , orientated para l lel. HUR ./39W/3, approximately x 2 (p.260) 

Fig .2 Slab with roughly orientated specimeno of M. kingi sp. nov. x 2. 

Fi g ,3 

Fig ,4 

(p. ) HUR ./lORa/3, 

Monograptus riccartonens~~ Lapworth, HUR ./32W/17; riccartonens is 

Zone , Wanda l e Hill; long flattened distal fra gment, approximately 

X 2. (p,259) 

Rastrites aff longispinus (Ferner), HUR./S73,11 4/74; Zone of M.· 

sedgwicki , Spengillf specimen in ful l relief . x 10 (p.318) 
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Fig.l 

Fig.2 

PLATE 11 

Slab showing variously orientated specimens of M.kingi sp. nov. from 

same locality as Pl.10, fig .2. mm./lORa/2 x 2 (p.197) 

Monograptus priodon (Bronn) s.l. HUR ./lOP/17; Wenl ock Stage 1, Pick-

ering Gill; specimen in full relief. X 2 (p.256). 
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Fig . l 

Fig.2 

Fig.3 

Fig.4 

Fig .5 

Fig.6 

Fig.7 

PLATE 12 

All fi gs . x 10 

Diplograptus modestus tenuis subsp . nov. holotype, HUR ./s1-5/18; 

see also pl. 1, fi g .13 . (p .142 ) 

Diplograptus magnus H.Lapworth. HUR ./9Bi/26 ; see also pl.l,fig. 

14. (p .139) 

Climaoograptus medius Tornquist HUR./JWa/25; see also pl.l fig.12• 

(p.129) 

Climaoograptus pseudonormalis sp. nov. HUR ./2Bi/4, holotype. see 

also pl .l,fig .10. (p.128) 

Climaoograptus rectangular i s (M'Coy). HUR ./S9-13/103; Zone off• 

acinaces, Spengill; specimen flattened, virgella preserved. (p.130) 

Climacograptus ex tremus H.Lapworth. HUR./s75,9.4/222; see also pl• 

l,fig. 8 (p.134) 

Climacograptus aff minutua Carruthers. HUR./S9-13/101; see also 

pl.l,fig.11 (p.135) 

Fig .8 Climacograptus ?tangshanensis linearis Packham HUR./14P/7; see a1so 

pl.l,fig.9 (p.131) 

Fig.9 Climacograptus miserabilis (Elles & Wood). HUR./lBi/35. see also 

pl.l,fig.5. (p.125) 
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Fig.1 

Fig. 2 

Fig.3 

Fig, 4 

Fig.5 

PLATE 13 

All figs . x 5 

Monocl imacis vomerina basilica (Lapworth). HUR ./28W/91; Wenlock 

Stage 1 , Wandale Rill; specimen of distal thecae in full relief. · 

(p.188) 

Monograptus vomerinus var . gracilis Elles & Wood. figd. Elles & 

Wood pl. 41 , f ig.3a . 

Monoclimacis vomerina aff vomerina (Nichols on ) . HUR ./4M/71; Wen

lpck Stage 1 , Middle Gill; specimen in relief. (p.191) 

Monograptus priodon (Bronn) s.l. HUR ./28W/4oa ; Wenlock Stage 1 
' Wandale Hill; specimen in full r elief pres erved partly as an ex

ternal mould (p.256) 

Monograptus f . f lemingii Salter . HUR ./lTw/1; Wenlock Stage 4, Tw-o 

Gi l ls; specimen of distal thecae in full r elief obtained from a 

calcareous nodule . (p.2 62) 

Fig.6 Monogr ap tus priodon (Bronn) s .l. HUR./lM/32; Wenlock Stage 1, Mid

dle Gill ; flattened specimen of proximal end . (p.256) 

Figs .7, 8 , Pristiograptus w4tneyi sp. nov. holotype, HUR./37W/17; Wenlock 

Stage 1, Wanda le Hill ; specimen in full r elief; :fig. 7 shows PX'O:Je

imal end and sioula , i i g . 8 distal thecae . (p .210 ) 

Monograptus ?marri Perner. HUR./5Wi/7; Zone of '.M.crispus, Wa:ra.a 

Intake; specimen flattened and showing peculiar arrangement of 

theoal hook mentioned in description of M.marri Ferner s.l. (P.27o) 

Fig.10 Pristiograptus leptotheoa (Lapworth), HUR . /S75 ,9•4/142; Zone of 

M.sedgwioki , Spengill; distal fragment in full relief. (p .206 ) 
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Fig.11 MonograEtus sEiralis (Geinitz)s.l., HUR./5w1/8; Zone of M.crieElhs 

Wards Intake; specimen flattened. (p.315) 

Fig.1.2 GlJ]2toe!aEtus ?enodis Packham, HUR./S73,11 4/43; Zone of M. sedg- I 
wicki, Spengill; specimen in full relief. (p. ) \ 

! 
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Fig.l 

Fig . 2 

Fig. 3 

Fig.4 

Fig.5 

PLATE 14 
All fi gs . x 10 

Pseudoplegmatograptus obesus (Lapworth), HUR ./Sl24,10•25/l; Sub

zone of R.maximus, Spengill , fragmentary specimen in full relief. 

(p. 173) 

Diplograptus modestus diminutus Elles & Wood HUR ./2Bi/32; see al

so pl . 2,fig. 2 (p . 141) 

Diplograptus sp . A HUR./lBi/3; s ee also pl.l,fig.16 (p.144) 

?Diplograptus rarus sp . nov. holotype HUR./lBi/139; Zone of M. at
~ 

avus, Birks Wood Beck; long specimen showing proximal end and P~-

oximal tbecae with excavations; virgella and nema present. (p.143 ) 

Clima cograptus pseudonormalis sp. nov. paratype HUR./2:Bi/11; 

also pl . 2, fig .1 (p .1 28 ) 

Fig.6,7. Petalograp tus minor finitimus subsp . nov. respectively the holot

ype HUR./6Bi / 41 and a paratype m:m ./6Bi/15; Zone of P.leptotheca -(• argenteus Zone), Birks Wood Beck ; specimens in relief. (p.16?) 

Fig. 8 Climacograptus miserabilis (Elles & Wood) HUR./2Bi/44; see also 

pl.l,fig.4. (p.125) 

Fig.9 Climaoograptus inotatus exquisitus subsp. nov. holotype, HUR./lEi/ 

26; see also pl.l,fig.7. (p.138 ) 
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PL ATE 15 
Al l fi gs . :x: 10 

Figs . 1,2,3 . Orthograp tus ves icul osus (Nicholson) respectively HUR ./S5-9/ 

Fig. 4 

Fig. 5 

Fig.6 

Fig.8 

Fig. 9 

229, HUR./lBi/61 and HUR ./S9-13/104; fi g.2 from Zone of P.acinaoes _, 
others from atavus Zone . (p . 158 ) 

Orthograptus bellul us Tornquist HUR ./llWa/3 ; Zone of M.atafus -~=..;::::.., 
Watley Gill ; specimen f lattened and compressed.(p.161) 

Glyptograptus ?enbdis latus Packham, HUR ./9Bi /52; Zone of D.magnl.l_!_ 

Birks Wood Beck ; specimen in full relief but fragmentary , sub

apertural view. (p .151) 

Olyptograptus tamariscus linearis (Ferner), HUR./9Wa/67; oonvo.1_

utus Zone , Watley Gill; specimen in low r elief, reverse view. 

(p.147) 

Climacograptus miserabilis (Elles & Wood). HUR ./S5-9/125; 

so pl .l, fig . l (p.125) 
see al-

Climacograptus i.innotatus Nicholson . HUR ./2Wa/23; Zone of M. 
-atavus, Watley Gill; small specimen in low relief, spines not 

clearly visible. (p.137) 

Climacograptus normalis Lapworth HUR./2Bi /96; see also pl.l,fig. 

3. (p.124) 
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Fig. l 

Fig . 2 

Fig. 3 

PLATE 16 

All fi gs . x 10 

Retioli tes g . geinitzianus Barrande , HUR./25W/6; 

Wandale Hill; specimen in full relief . (p.170) 

Wenlock Stage 1 , 

?Glyptograptus sp.A, HUR ./6Wa/17; ?magnus Zone Watley Gill; f~ag

mentary specimen in full relief. (p.1 57) 

Glyptograptus sinuatus craterif ormis subsp. nov., holotype, HUR./ 
S75 , 9·4/74; sedgwicki Zone, Spengill; specimen in full relief 

but with extreme proximal end missing . (p .154) 

Fig.4 GlyPtograptus ?enodis latus Packham, HUR ./9Bi/41; magnus Zone, 

Birks Wood Be ck; specimen incomplete, in f ull relief. (p.151) 

Fig. 5 Glyptograptus sinuatus sinuatus (Nicholson), HUR ./6Bi/30; Zone of 

P.lepto theca ( = argenteus Zone). Birks Wood Beck; specimen compl

ete , in full r el ief , with nema and virgella preserved; reverse 

view. (p.153) 

Fig,7 

Fig,8 

Glyptograptus packhami sp . nov., holotype , HUR ./S73,ll•4/6; 

also pl,2, fig .6. (p . 149 ) 
see 

GlyPtograptus sp,), HUR./S15, 9·4/1 53; sedgwioki Zone, Spengill• 
' specimen fragmentary but preserved in full r elief. (p.156) 

Olimacograptus ex.gr. scalaris (Risinger), HUR./S73,11•4/3; ~~
ioki Zone, Spengill; specimen fragmentary but in full rel ief . (p.

126
) 

Fig.9 Climaoograptus simplex sp. nov. paratype, HUR /S75,9·4/12; !_e48:!. 

ioki Zone, Spengill; proximal end in full relief, sioula visibl e. 
(p.127) 

Fig. 11 Climacograptus simplex sp. nov. hol otype HUR./S75,9·4/33; Zone as 
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fig.9; mesial specimen in full relief showing characters of thecal 

tubes. (p. 127) 

Fig.10 Climacograptus normalis Lapworth mrn./s17-20/1; cyphus Zone, Spen

gill; mesial fragment, flattened. (p. 124) 



PLATE 17 
All figs. x 10 

Fig.l Climacograptus miserabilis (Elles & Wood)? HUR./S17•2/3; cyphus 
Zone, Spengill. (p.125) 

Fig.2 Climacograptus miserabilis (Elles & Wood), HUR./lBi/35; see also 

pl.l, fig.5. (p.125) 

Fig.3 Climaoograptus extrernus H.Lapworth, HUR./9Bi/23; magnus Zone, 

Birks Wood Beck; well preserved specimen in full relief, nema 

preserved. (p.134) 

Fig.4 Climacograptus aff minutus Carruthers, HUR./S9-13/101; see also 

pl.l, fig.11 (p.135) 

Fig.5 Climacograptus hughesi (Nicholson), HUR./9Bi/24; magnus Zone, 

Birks Wood Beck; proximal end in full relief showing sicula. 

(p.132) 

Fig.6 Climacograptus simplex sp. nov. paratype, HUR./S75,9•4/12; see al

so pl.16,fig.9. (p.127) 

Fig.7 Climacograptus medius Tornquist? HUR./Sl-5/73; see also pl.l,fig. 

2. (p.129) 

Figs.8,9,10. ?Climacograptus retroversus sp. nov., respectively HUR./S80, 

8•4/119; the holotype HUR./S73,11°4/81 and HUR./SB0,8•4/119 (same 

slab as fig.8); all specimens from sedgwicki Zone, Spengill; p~

eserved in full relief but usually fragmentary. (p.135) 
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PLATE 18 

All figs. x 10 

Fig.1 ?Climacograptus retroversus sp. nov. paratype HUR./S80,8•4/119; 

Zone as pl.17,figs.8,10. (p.135) 

Fig.2 Ol;ypt~~aptus tamariscus tamariscus (Nicholson) aff form B Packham 

HUR./6Bi/41; Zone of P.leptotheca (= argenteus Zone), Birks Wood 

Beck; specimen in full relief, obverse view showing sicula (p.145) 

Fig.3 Glyptograptus aff incertus (Elles & Wood), h11R./7Bi/l; ?macnu.! 

Zone, Birks Wood Beck; proxirr.al end in relief with sicula.(p.150) 

Glyptograptus sp.2, HUR./SB0,8.4/44; sedgwicki Zone Spengill; 

ecimen in low relief. (p.156) 
Sp-

Fig.5 Clzytograpt~s t.tamariscus (Nicholson), BUR./S32-36/ll2; trian~

latus Zone, Spengill; specimen in full relief, compressed. (P.14S) 

Fig.6 Olyptograptus t.tamariscus (Nicholson) aff form C Packham, IDJR./ 
9Bi/18; magnus Zone, Birks Wood Beck; fragmentary specimen in 

full relief. (p.145) 

Fig.7 OlyptogTaptus elegans Packham?, HUR./6Bi/81,(not described); Zone 

P.leptotheca, Birks Wood Beck; specimen in relief. 

Fig.8 Glyptograptus sp.l, HUR./lWa/37; acuminatus Zone, Watley Gill; 

flattened specimen with attenuated periderm but a prominent nema. 

(p.155) 

OlyPtogTaptus tamariscus aff varians Pack.ham, HUR./6Bi/37J P.1 8~

otheca Zone, Birks Wood Beck; specimen flattened. (p.148) 

Fig.10,11. Orthograptus aff insectiformis (Nicholson), respectively HUR./ 

llWa/18 and /BJ convolutus Zone, Watley Gill; specimens flatten

ed and compressed. (p.162) 
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PLATE 19 
All figs • .x 5 

Fig.l Climacograptus normalis Lapworth, HUR'./Sl7-20/l; see also Pl.16, 

fig.10. (p.124) 

Fig.2 Climacograptus normalis,Lapworth, HUR./lWa/3,~acuminatus Zone 
Watley Gill; specimen flattened. (p.124) 

Fig.) Clirnacograptus rectangularis (M'Coy), HUR./S9-13/103; see also Pl. 

12,fig.5. (p.130) 

Fig.4 Glyptograptus tamariscus linearis (Perner), HUR./9Wa/67J convo1-

~ Zone, Watley Gill; specimen in relief but weathered. (p.147) 

Fig.5 ?Diplograptus rarus sp. nov.?, HUR./s9-i3/105; acinaces Zone, 

Spengill; flattened distal fragment with long nema. (p.143) 

Fig.6 Diplograptus m.modestus (Lapworth), HUR./4Wa/52J atavus Zone, 
Watley Gill; specimen flattened and compressed. {p.140) 

Fig,7,8,9. Rhaphidograptus toernquisti {Elles & Wood), respectively HUR./ 
$20-24/31; HUR./9Bi/l4; HUR./S13-17/2; fig.8 is from the magnus -Zone, Birks Wood Beck and is preserved in relief; Figs. 7 & 9 are 
flattened and compressed. (p.186) 

Rig.10 Pseudoplegmatograptus obesus {Lapworth), HUR./Sl40,ll/3; Subzone 

of R.maximus, Spengill; specimen flattened, not well preserved. 

(p.173) 

Fig.11 
Q 

Spinograptus spinosue pr,espinoeus eubsp. nov. four specimens on 
I 

a slab llUR-/20N/40, the holotype is the left hand specimen showing 

thecal spines. (p .177) 
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PLATE 20 

All figs. x 10 

Fig.1,2,3. Petalograptus kurcki sp. nov., HUR./S73,11•4/40 holotype, fig. 

1; sedgwicki Zone, SpengillJ specimens in full relief but stron

gly compressed. (p.167) 

Fig.4 Cepbalograptus oometa aff extrema Boucek & Pribyl, mm./s94,7. 4; 
32; sedgwicki Zone, Spengill; small badly preserved fragment 

' in relief. (p.169) 

Orthograptus aff CyPeroides (Tornquist), HUR,/S36-39,7/30J 

ngiJ.latus Zone, Spengill; specimen in relief but weathered. 
tria-
~ 

(p.160) 

Fig,6 Orthograptus cyperoides (Tornquist), HUR./SWa/16; Zone of!_. tri

angulatus, Watley Gill; specimen in full relief obverse view, 

(p.159) 

Fig.7 Orthograptus attenuatussp. nov. holotype, HUR./14P/7, CYJ?hu~ 

Zone, Pickering Gill; flattened specimen with an attenuated 

periderm and prominent nema. (p.i61) 

Fig,8 DiploBTaptus modestus tenuis subsp, 

see also pl,l, fig.13, (p,142) 

nov. holotype, HUR./Sl-5/18• , 

Fig.9 ?Diplograptus rarus sp. nov. holotype mm,/lBi/139; .. see also Pl. 

14,fig,4, (p.143) 

Fig.10 Diplograptus magnus H.Lapworth, HUR,/9Bi/26; see also pl.l,fig. 

14, (p,139) 
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Fig.l 

PLATln 21 

All figs • .x 10 

Dimorphograptus ereotus nicholsoni subsp. nov., holotype, HUR./lBi 

/64; atavus Zone Birks Wood Beck; specimen complete but flatten

ed. (p.181) 

Fig.2 Dimorphograptus erectus nicholsoni subsp. nov., paratype, HUR./2Bi 

/22; acinaces Zone (base), Birks Wood Beck; specimen complete 

but flattened. (p.181) 

Fig.) Akidograptus a. acuminatus {Nicholson), HUR./S/1; acuminatus 

Zone, SpengillJ specimen in relief. (p.183) 

Fig.4 Akidograptus a. praernaturus Davies, HUR./S/2; acuminatus Zone, 

Spengill; specimen in relief. (p,185) 

Fig.5,6. ?Monoclimacis sp. A respectively IIUR./S233,3/21 and 22; Erisp~ 

Zone, SpengillJ both specimens flattened and not well preserved. 

(p.200) 

Fig.7 Monoolimaois griestonensis nicoli subsp. nov. paratype, HUR./28W 

/86; Wenlock Stage 1, Wand.ale Hill; specimen in low relief, 

sub-dorsal view. (p,196) 

Fig.8 Monoolimacis griestonensis nicoli subsp. nov. holotype, HUR./8P 

/19, Wenlock Stage l, Pickering Gill; specimen in relief pres
l 

erved partly as an external mould. (p.196) 

Fig.9 Monoclirnacie griestonens;e (Nicol), figd. Elles & Wood text fig. 

279a. 

Rig.10 

l ,f,..( 
'i./ 

Monoolimaoistgriestoneneis 
f 

r ,v.1. 
v· I 

(Nicol), figd. 
,"" 

6a.. -, :,)_ 11u. 
v 

"· .I JI • 
I I ( f.,.,,.,.,,,, • 

l ,· . , .,,. . . 7 
1,r.( \, i f..1.-· t . 

Elles & Wood pl,41 fig ' . 
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PLATE 22 

Fig.l Dimorphograptus epilon~issimus sp. nov. holotype, HUR./S20-24/32; 

cyphus Zone, Spengill; flattened, proximal end broken. (p.180) 

X 5• 

Fig.2 Dimorphograptus epilongissimus sp. nov. paratype, HUR./S20-24/33; 

Zone as fig.l (p.180) x 5. 

Fig.3b Dimorphograptus epilongissimus sp. nov. paratype, HUR./S20-24/32, 

Zone as fig.l -(p.180) x 5. 

Fig.3a ·Dimorphograptus ereotus erectus Nicholson, HUR./S20-24/32; Zone 

as fig.l; specimen flattened. x 5. 

Fig.4 Retiolites geinitzianus auguatiden~ Elles & Wood, mra./25W/3•, w - en-
lock Stage 1, Wandale HillJ specimen in full relief. (p.172) x5 

Figa.5-10. Monocliffiacis kingi sp. nov., hol~type fig.10,rnm./19N/70; oth

ers respectively HUR./17N/244J HUR./17N/232; mm./17N/216; I!tm. 
/17N/19; HUR./17N/10; Wanlock Series, Near Gill; all are flat

tened, and figs. 5 & 10 show a characteristic slight double cu~

va ture • ( p • 197 ) x 5 • 

Fig.11 Monograptus vomerinus var., crenulatus Torn~uist. figd. Elles & 

Wood, text fig.278a. x 5 

Fig.12 Monoclimaois vomerina basilica Lapworth, specimen figured by Lap

worth; see also pl.4,fig.3. x 2 (p.188) 
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PLATE 23 
All figs. x 10 except fig.11 

Fig.l Monoclimacis vomerina basilica (Lapworth), HUR./3P/lla; Wenlock 

Stage 1, Pickering Gill; specimen in low relief. (p.188) 

Fig.2 Monoclimacis vomerina basilica (Lapworth), HUR./5Wh/22; Wenlock 

Stage 1, Whinny Gill; specimen in low relief. (p.188) 

Fig.3 Monoclimacis vomerina aff vomerina (Nicholson), HUR./28W/76; Wen-

Fig.5 

·•• 

lock Stage l; Wandale Hill; distor~ed specimen in low relief. 

(p.191) 

Monoclimacie haupti (Kuhne), HUR./2W/35; nilssoni-scanicus Zone 
' specimen in relief, a little distorted. (p.199) Wand.ale Hill; 

Monoclimacis shottoni sp. nov., holotype, RUR./28W/76; Wenlock 

Stage 1, Wandale Hill; specimen complete, well preserved in fu11 

relief. (p.193) 

Fig.6,9. Pristiograptus leptotheca (Lapworth) respectively S75,9•4/58 & 

19; sedgwicki Zone, Spengill; proximal fragments in full relief. 

(p.205) 

Fig.7 Pristiograptus cyphus (Lapworth), HUR./9-13/106; aoinaces Zone, 

Speng111, fragmentary, flattened, proximal end. (p.2~4) 

Fig.8 Priatiograptus gregariua (Lapworth), HUR./6Bi/33; leptotheca 

Zone, Birks Wood Beck; proximal end in full relief. (p.202) 

Fig.10 Pristiograptus welchi sp. nov. holotype, HUR./lAb/22; leintward

inensis Zone, Adamthwaite Bank, flattened specimen. (p.224) 

Fig.11 Pristi~~raptua vioinus (Perner), HUR./8W/59J 
Zone, Wandale Hill; flattened specimen. x 2½ 

nilsaoni-scanicus 

(p.222) 
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PLATE 24 
All figs. x 5 except fig.3 

Fig.l Monoclimacis linnarssoni (Tullberg), HUR./4M/72; Wenlock Stage 

1, Middle Gill; long distal fragment in relief. (p.195) 

Fig.2 Monoclimacis linnarssoni (Tullberg), HUR./lOP/41; Wenlock Stage 

1, Pickering Gill; proximal end with sicula, in relief. (p.195) 

Fig.3 Monograptus vomerinus Nicholson, figured.Elles & Wood, :Pl.41,fig. 

la, x 2J 

Fig.4 Monogra:2tus vomerinus Nicholson, same slab as the specimen figu:r-
ed by Elles & Wood as pl.41,fig.lb. 

Fig.5 Monoclimacie vomerina aff vomerina (Nicholson)?, mm./30W/8;com-
pressed and flattened specimen, ? sub-dorsal view. (p.191) 

Fig.6 Monoclimacis vo~erina basilica (Lapworth)?, HUR./4M/56; Wenlock 

Stage l, Middle Oill; crushed specimen in relief. (p.188) 

Fig.7 Monoclimaois vomerina basilica (La:Pworth), mm./28W/24; Wenlock 

Stage l, Wandale Hill; sicula and proximal end in full relief, 

small specimen. (p.188) 

Fig.8 Monoolimacis vomerina aff vomerina (Nicholson), HUR./5Wh/6; Wen

lock Stage 1, Whinny Gill; proximal end in full relief. (p.191) 

Fig.9 Pristiograptus cyph~s (Lapworth), HUR./Sl7-20/4; cyphus Zone, 

Spengill; straight distal fragment, flattened. (p.204) 

FigolO Pristiograptus gregarius (Lapworth), HUR./8Bi/1J magnus Zona, 

Birks Wood Beck; proximal end with sicula, in relief. (p.202) 

Fig.11 Pristiograptus aff ad.naoes (Tornquist), HUR./Sl3-17/3; 

or CyPhus Zone, Spengill; specimens flattened. (p.205) 
~inaces --
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PLATE 25 

Fig.l Pristiograptus dubius dubius (Suess), BUR./18N/6; Wenlock Series, 

flexilis belophorus Zone, Near Gill; almost complete but flatten

ed specimen. (p. 215) x 2½ 

Fig.2 Pristiograptus dubius pseudolatus subsp. nov., holotype, HUR./18N/ 
53a; Wenlock Series, Near Gill; almost complete but flattened 

specimen. (p.218) x 2½ 

Fig,3 

Fig.4 

Fig.5 

Fig,6 

Fig.7 

_P_r_is_t_i_o_g_r_a_p_t_u_s_v_·i_c_i_n_u_s {Perner), HUR./8W/85; nilssoni-scanicus Zone 
Wandale Hill; flattened specimen with distal extremity missing. 

(p.222) X 2-! 

Pristiograptus auctus sp. nov. HUR./?W/25; 
Wandale Hill; flattened specimen. (p.223) 

nilssoni-scanicus Zone 
' 

X 2-½ 

Pristiograptus d.dubius (Suess), HUR /21N/9; Wenlock Series, C.r~

~~• Zone, Near Gill; flattened proximal end. (p.215) x 5 

Pristiograptus m.meneghini {Gortani), HUR./17N/46; Wenlock Series 
' flattened specimen. (p.219) x 5 C.rigidus mut. Zone, Near Gill; 

Pristiograptus d.dubius {Suess), HUR./16N/9; Wenlock Series,~

idus mut. Zone, Near Gill; -somewhat narrow, flattened specimen, 

(p,215) X 5 

Fig.8,9. Pristiograptus pseudodubius (Boucek), HUR./28N/l and HtJR./26N/ll; 

Wenlock Series, Stage 4, Zone of C.lund.greni, Near Gill; fig.9 is 

a particularly typical specimen, both are flattened. (p.220) x 5 

. Fig.10 ?Pristiograptus wandalensis (Watney & Welch), HUR./2W/203; distal 

thecae in full relief, showing slight ventral curvature of rhabdo

some. (p.226) x 2J 
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Fig.11 PristiolP::aptus welchi sp. nov. holotype, EUR./lAb/22; see also pl. 

23, fig.10. (p.224) x5 

Fig.12 Monograptus incornmodus Tornquist, HUR./Sl7-20/5; cyphus Zone,Spen

gill; incomplete flattened, proximal fragment. (p.236) x 5 

Fig.13 Mono/P::aptus atavus Jones, HUR./S5-9/35; atavus Zone Spengill; 

specimen flattened. (p.231) 

Fig.14 Monograptus atavus Jones, HUR./S5-9/68; atavus Zone, Spengill; 

proximal fragment showing ventral curvature. (p.231) 



Fig.l 

PLATE 26 

All figs. x 10 

Pristiograptus bohemicus (Barrande), HUR./2W/173; nilssoni-scan

icus Zone, Wandale Hill; fragmentary specimen in full relief, sh

owing cup-like nature of thecal tubes. (p.227) 

Figs.2,3. Pristiog~aptus bohemicus· (Barrande), HUR./2w/176 and 172; nil-
-..;;;. 

ssoni-scanicus Zone, Wandale Hill; fragmentary specimens in full 

relief. (p •. ?27) 

Fig.4 ?Pristiograptus wandalensis (Watney & Welch), HUR./2w/4; nilssoni--scanicus Zone, Wandale Hill1 small straight specimen in full rel

ief. (p.226) 

Fig.5,6. Monoeraptus atavus Jones, HUR./2Bi/95 and 72; acinaces Zone, 

Birks Wood Beck; fragmentary specimens in full relief showing 

sigmoidal curvature of thecal tubes. (p.231) 

Fig.7 Monograptus argutus Lapworth, mrn./9Bi/27; magnus Zone, Birks 

Wood Beck; fragmentary specimen in full relief showing peculiar 

character of thecal apertures. (p.233) 
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Fig.l 

Fig.2 

PLATE 21 
All figs. :i:: 10 

Monograptus jonesi sp. nov. holotype, HUR./6Bi/76; leptotheca Zone 
' Birks Wood Beck; specimen fragmentary but in relief. (p.234) 

Monor;raptus sandersoni Lapworth, H'UR./S24-28/510; triangulat~ 

Zone, Spengill; flattened fragment showing thecal characters. (p. 
235) 

Fig.3 Monograptus in,commodus Tornquist, HUR./Sl3-17/4; acinaces or~

~ Zone, Spengill; small flattened fragment. (p.236) 

Fig.4 Konograptus argutus sequens subsp. nov. holotype HUR./S73,11•4/73. 
' ' 

sedgwicki Zone, Spengill; external mould of specimen in full rel-

ief. (p.234) 

Fig.5 :Monograptus argenteus cygneus (Tornquist), HUR./6Bi/3; ~ 

(• argenteus Zone), Birks Wood Beck; specimen in low relief. (p. 239 ) 
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PLATE 28 

All figs. x 5 

Fig.l Monograptus incommodus Tornquist, HUR./Sl7-20/6; acinaces Zone, 

Spengill; flattened fragment. (p.236) 

Fig.2 Monograptus atavus Jones, HUR./Sl3-17/5; 

Spengill; flattened fragmentary specimen. 
acinaces or CY1)hus Zones• 

' (p.231) 

Fig.3 Nonograptus at~vus Jones, HUR./s5-9/27; atavus Zone, Spengill; 

flattened and compressed specimen superficially resembling M. 

· incommodus (of. fig. 1). (p. 231) 

Fig.4 Monograptus limatulus Tornquist), HUR./9Wa/99; convolutus Zone, 

Watley Gill; proximal end in relief. __ (p.240) 

Fig.5 Monograptus argenteus cygneus (Tornquist), HUR./6Bi/58; leptothe--£!. Zone(• argenteus Zone) Birks Wood Beck; mesial fragment in 

low relief. (p.239) 

Fig.6 Monograptus argenteus aff argenteus (Nicholson); HUR./6Bi/17; 

leptotheca (. argenteus Zone), Birks Wood Beck; specimen in low 

relief, but compressed. (p. 238) 

Fig.7 Mono&Taptus argenteus cygneus (Tornquist), EUR./6Bi/13; lepto

theca Zone(. argenteus Zone), Birks Wood Beck; specimen in rel

ief with proximal extremity missing. (p.239) 

Fig.8 Monograptus colonus colonus (Barrande), HUR./2W/128; nilssoni

scanicus Zone, Wandale Hill; specimen almost complete, in full 

relief. (p. 243) 

Fig.9 Monograptus roemeri (Earrande), HUR./lY/14; nilssoni-scanicus 

Zone, Yarlside; fragmentary specimen in full relief. (p.245) 
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Fig.10 Monograptus c.chimaera (Barrande), IDJR./6Bd/l; nilssoni-scanicus 

Zone; specimen in low relief, compressed. (p.247) 

Fig.11,12 Monograptus leintwardinensis incipiens Wood, HUR./2w/125 and 

211; nilssoni-scanicus Zone, Wandale Hill; specimens flattened. 

(p.252) 

Fig.13 Pristiograptus bohemicus (Barrande), HUR./2w/198; nilssoni-scani

~ Zone, Wandale Hill; large, well preserved but flattened spec

imen (p.227) 
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PLATE 29 
All figs. .x. 10 

Fig.l Monograptus chimaera salweyi (Lapworth), RUR./2w/28; nilssoni

scanicus Zone, Wandale Hill; specimen in relief but spines poorly 

preserved. (p.249) 

Fig.2 Monograptus leintwardinensis incipiens Wood, HUR./2W/133; Zone as 

fig.l; specimen flattened but showing proximal spines Well develo

ped. (p.252) 

Fig.3 Monograptus varians pumilis Wood, HUR./2W/134; Zone as fig.l; 

ecimen in relief but poorly preserved. (p.254) 
Sp-

Fig.4 Monograptus varians pumilis Wood, HUR./2W/144; Zona as fig.I; sp

ecimen flattened and somewhat compressed. (p.254) 

Fig.5 Monograptus colomus colonus (Barrande), HUR./9w/61 Zone as fig.l; 

specimen well preserved and in full relief. (p.243) 

Fig.6 

Fig.7 

Monograptus argenteus cygneus (To;nquist), HUR./s75,9 4/224; 
~-

wicki Zone, Spengill; distal fragment in full relief; (p.239) 

Monoeraptus limatulus Tornquist, HUR./9wa/58; convolutus Zone, 

Watley Gill; proximal end in full relief. (p.240) 
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Fig.11 Spengill; badly preserved specimen but showing full degree of 

spinosity. (p.274) 

Fig.12 Monograptus irfonensis inclinatus subspl nov., holotype, (proximal 

end) HUR./39W/3; Wenlock Stage 2, riccartonensis Zone; specimens 

flattened and somewhat compressed. (p.260) 

Fig.13 Monograptus halli (Barrande), HUR./S140,11/4; R.maximus Subzone, 

Spengill; specimen flattened.(p.274) 



PLATE 30 
All figs. x 10 

Fig.1,2. Monograptus l.leintwardinensis Lapworth, HUR./lAb/60 and 21; 

leintwardinensis Zone, Adamthwaite Bank; small flattened and com
pressed specimens. (p.250) 

Fig.3,4. Monograptus 1. aff incipiens Wood, HUR./lAb/21 and 44; l~intward

inensis Zona, Adamthwaite Bank; compressed specimens in full reli

ef. (p.254) 

Fig.5 Monop-aptus varians pumilis Wood, HUR./2W/243; nilssoni-scanicus 

Zone, Wandale Hill; flattened specimen. (p.254) 

Fig.6 Monograptus ex. gr. elongatus Tornquist, HUR./s159,8 75/52; ~rri,£-

ulatus Zone, Spengill; small fragment, flattened. (p. ) 

Fig.7,8,9,10,11. Monograptus gemmatus (Barrande), HUR./s94,7•4/40& 17; 
nun./s219,0-25/22; IIUR./166,8•5/113; nun./s219,0-25/12; ~ed._g_

wicki and turriculatus Zones, Spengill; all fragments either flat

tened or in low relief. (p.275) 
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Fig.1 

PLATE 31 

Monograptus knockensis Elles & Wood, HUR./S80,8 4/231; sedgwicki 

Zone, Spengill; specimen in low relief. (p.272) x 5 

Fig.2 Monograptus "flemingii-priodon", HUR./15M/22; Wenlock Series, Sta

ge 2, antennulatus Zone; poorly preserved, flattened and compress

ed fragment. (p.264) x 5 

Fig.3 Monograptus fle:x:ilis belophorus (Meneghini), HUR./16M/20; f. belo

phorus Zone, Wenlock Stage 3, Middle Gill; flattened fragment. 

(p.268) x5. 

Fig.4 Monograptus marri Perner, HUR./4Wi/56a; M.crispus Zone, Wards In

takeJ well preserved specimen in low relief. (p.270) x 2½ 

Fig.5 Monograptus priodon (Bronn)s.1. HUR./lM/75; Wenlock Stage 1, Mid- , 

dle GillJ specimen in low relief and compressed. (p.256) x 2½ 

Fig.6,7. Monograptua simulatus sp. nov. holotype (fig.7) HUR./28w/25, fig. 

6 is FIUR./4M/62; both from Wenlock Stage l; preserved in relief. 

(p.279) X 5• 

Fig.8 Monograptus flexilis belophorus (Meneghini), HUR./13M/74; Wenlock 

Stage 2, riccartonensis Zone; proximal end without sicula, badly 

preserved. (p.268) 

Fig.9 Monograptus flemingii primus Elles & Wood, HUR./3W/34; Wenlock 

Stage 4; flattened and compressed specimen. (p.263) 

Fig.10 Monograptue sedberehensis sp. nov. holotype, HUR./4ow/1; Wenlock 

Series, riocartonensis Zone; flattened specimen but not stronsly 

compressed. (p.265) 

Fig.11 ¥.onograptus halli (Barrande), IIUR./Sl15,5/3; R.maximus subzone, 
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PLATE 32 

All figs. x 10 except fig. 9 

Fig.1,2. Monograptus barrandei (Suess), mm./s210,8/3 and HUR./s219,o.25 

/18; turriculatus Zone, -Spengill; both specimens flattened. (p. 

278) 

Fig.3 Monograptus sp. A mm./5P/13; Wenlock Stage 1, Pickering Gill; 

specimen well preserved in full relief. (p.282) 

Fig.4 Monograptus priodon (Bronn) s.l. HUR./28W/58; Wenlock Stage 1, 

Wandale Hill; specimen in full relief, shows unusually enrolled 

hooks.· (p. 256) 

Fig.5 Monograptus rninirnus aff cautleyensis_subsp. nov. mm./lM/116; Wen
lock Stage 1, Middle Gill; specimen in relief preserved partly as 

an external mould. (p.284) 

Fig.6 Monograptus sedgwicki (Portlock), HUR./S94,7•4/54; 

Spengill; proximal end with ~icula.(p.275) 
sedgwicki Zone 

' 

Monograptus marri Perner, HUR./S233,3/23; crispus Zone, Spengill, 
specimen showing "pandus"-like appearance as a result of compr888 _ 

ion. (p. 270) 

Fig.8 Monograptus flemineii flemingii (Salter), HUR./3W/33; Wenlock 

Stage 4, Wandale Hill; well preserved but flattened proximal end. 

(p.262) 

Fig.9 Monograptus simulatus sp. nov. HUR./28W/25, holotype; 

31,fig.7. x 7 approximately. (p.279) 

see also :Pl 
• 
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PLATE 33 
All figs. except 9, x 10 

Fig.1,2. Monograptus minimus cautleyensis subsp. nov. holotype (fig.1) mm 
/lM/50; fig.2 llUR./lM/117, paratype; Wenlock Stage 1, Middle 

Gill; specimens in relief. (p. 284) 

Fig.3 

Fig.4 

Monograptus danbyi sp. nov. holotype, HUR./8P/l; 

Pickering Gill; specimen in relief. (p.294) 

Wenlock Stage l , 
I 

Monograptus marri Perner, HUR./4W/15; 
flattened proximal end. (p.270) 

crispus Zone, Wards Intake• , 

Monograptus? 

/s140,11/5; 

(p.292) 

runcinatus pseudopertinax subsp. nov. holotype IDJ:R. 

Subzone of R.maximus, Sp~ngill; specimen in relief. 

Fig.6 Monograptus r.pseudopertinax subsp. nov. paratype, HUR./S115,5/24; 

Subzone R.maximus, Spengill; somewhat robust specimen in low 

relief. (p.292) 

Figs.7-10. f.onograptus pseudobecki Boucek & Pribyl, HUR./Sll5,5/31; HUR. 
/s115,5/12, mrn./s115,5/ ; R.maximus Subzone, Spengill; spec

imens in relief. (fig.9 about x 20) (p.290) 

Fig.11 Monograptus exiguus (Nicholson), HUR./S197,5•5/11; turriculatus 

Zone, Spengill; specimen flattened and compressed. (p.289) 
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Fig.l 

PLA'rE 3.4. 
All figs. x 10 

Monograptus triane;ulatus fimbriatus (Nicholson), HUR./9Bi/33; mair.

~ Zone, Birks Wood Beck; proximal end in low relief, with sic

ula. (p.313) 

Fig.2 Monograptus triangulatus separatus (Sudbury), HUR./7Bi/2; ?.:gians:,

ulatus Zone, Birks Wood Beck; specimen in low relief preserved in 

part as an external mould. (p.299) 

Fig.3 · Monograptus triangulatus separatus (Sudbury), HUR./S24-28/5ll;tri-
----.. 

Fig.4 

Fig.5 

Fig.6 

Fig.7 

Fig.9 

angulatus Zone, Spengill; variant approaching M.t.triangulatus; 

preserved in relief partly as an external mould. (p.299) 

Monograptus proteus (Barrande), HUR./S231,2/ll; crispus Zone, Sp
engill; specimen flattened and compressed. (p.311) 

Monograptus c.communis Lapworth, HUR./6Bi/38; Zone of leptotheca _, 
Birks Wood Beck; specimen in full relief. (p.305) 

Monograptus denticulatus Torn~uist, HUR./5Bi/35; 

Birks Wood Beck; specimen in low relief. (p.303) 
convolutus Zone , 

Monograptus c.communis Lapworth, HUR./S73,11•4/ll; sedgwick!_ Zone 
Spengill; distal thecae in full relief, strongly compressed. (p. 
305) 

Mono0raptus difformis ?subsp., EUR./SS0,8•4/261; 

Spengill; proximal end in low relief. (p.241) 

Monograptus planus (Barrande), HUR./S159,8•75/37; 

sedgwicki Zone 
' 

turriculatus 

Zone, SpengillJ specimen flattened and compressed. (p.309) 

' 
Fig.10 Monograptus denticulatus Tornquist, HUR./lOWa/4; convolutus Zon e, 
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Watley Gill; proximal end in full relief. (p.303) 

Fig.11 Monograptus decipiens Tornquist, HUR./9wa/60; convolutus Zone, 

Watley Gill; proximal fragment in low relief. (p.302) 

Fig.12 Monograptus communis obtusus subsp. nov. paratype, HUR./S73,11•4/113; 

sedgwicki Zone, Spengill; specimen in relief, somewhat compressed. 

(p.'30"1) 

I 

I 
i' 

I 



Fig.l 

PLATE 35 
All figs • .x 5 

Monograptus proteu~ (Barrande), HUR./S177,8•25/6; turriculatus 
Zone, Spengill; mesial compressed and flattened fragment.(p.317) 

Fig.2,3. Monograptus decipiens Tornquist, HUR./llWa/3; HUR./9Wa/3; 

volutus Zone, Watley Gill; specimens in low relief. (p.302) 
con--

Fig.4 Monograptus decipiens Tornquist, HUR./9Wa/~5; Zone as figs.2,3; 

theoae partiaiiy flattened. (p.302) 

Fig,5,9~ Monograptus antennulatus Meneghini, HUR./?Wh/15 & 5; Wenlock 

Series, Whinny Gill J specimens flattened. (p. 287) 

Fig.6 Monof;raptus communis rostratus Elles &·Wood, HUR./6Wa/l; ?magnus 

Zone, Watley Gill; specimen preserved in relief. (p.306) 

Fig.7 Mono,'{l'aptus convolutus (Risinger), HUR./lOWa/4; convolutus Zone, 

Watley Gill; proximal rastritiform fragment associated with a 

distal fragment. (p.301) 

Fig.8 Monograptus trianf;ulatus major Elles & Wood, HUR./S36-39,7/68; tri-
-----angulatus Zone, SpengillJ somewhat distorted specimen in relief 

but preserved as an external mould. (p.300) 

Fig.10 Monograptus crispus Lapworth, HUR./S248,10•25/20; crispus Zone, 

SpengillJ flattened specimen. (p.286) 

Fig.11 M.t.trianc;ulatus (Harkness), HUR./S24-28/224; trianr;ulatus Zone, 

SpengillJ flattened and compressed specimen. (p.297) 

Fig.12 Monograptus sp. B, mrn./S197,5•5/ll; turriculatus Zone, Spengill; 
specimen preserved as a flattened and compressed film. ( 
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Fig.13 Monograptus triangulatus separatus (Sudbury), HUR./S24028/512; tri

angulatus Zone, Spengill. (p.299) 
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All figs. x 10 

Figs. 1-4 Monograptus fragilis sp. nov. holotype (fig.l, longest fragment) 

HUR./S24-28/29; others HUR./9Bi/25; holotype, Zone of triane:i:1-

atus, SpengillJ others magnus Zone, Birks Wood Beck; all spec-

imens in low relief. (p.340) 

Figs.5-6. Monograptus angustus sp. nov. holotype (fig.5) HUR./Sl40,11/4; 

Subzone of R.maximus, Spengill; specimen in relief; fig.6 m.ra./ 
S73,11•4/58; sedgwicki Zone, Spengill; specimens in relief. 

(p.338) 

Fig.7 Monograptua sp. D, HUR./S73,11•4/42; sedgwicki Zone, Spengill; 

specimen in full relief. (p.304) 

Fig. 8 Monol;';raptus c. cornmunis Lapworth, mm./s7 3, 11•4/15; sedgwicki Zone, 

Spengill; specimens preserved in relief. (p.305) 

Fig.9 ?Monograptus sp. G, HUR./S75,9·4/47; sedgwicki Zone, Spengill; 
very poorly preserved flattened fragment. (p.342) 

Monograptus sp. c, HUR./s219,0•25/18; turriculatus Zone, Spengill• 
' badly preserved specimen pre~erved as a flattened film. (p.342) 

Rastrites cf. hybridu~ Lapworth, HUR./S80,8•4/110; sedgwicki Zone, 

Spengill; fragmentary specimen preserved in relief. 

Rastrites Spina (Richter), HUR./9wa/45; convolutus Zone, Watley 

Gill; proximal end in full relief with sicula preserved. (p.321) 
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Fig.l 

Fig.2 

PLATE 37 
All figs. x 5 except fig.12 

Monor,raptus sp. (not described), HUR./Sl73,6/7·, turriculatus Zone, 

Spengill; flattened specimen in which apertural region appears to 

be isolated but not hooked. 

Monograptus aff i~volutus {Lapworth), HUR./9wa/87; convolutus Zone 
' 

Watley Gill; associated with proximal slender fragments pmssibly 

assignable to same form. (p.341) 

Fig.3 Rastrites spina (Richter), HUR./lOWa/4; convolutus Zone, Watley 

Gill; proximal end in relief. (p.321) 

Fig.4 Rastrites equidistans spengillensis sub~p. nov. holotype HUR./S197, 

5 5/11; turriculatus Zone, Spengill; part of a long specimen pr

eserved as a film. (p.319) 

Fig.5 Rastrites linnaei Barrande, HUR./Sl36,1 25/2; Subzone of R.rnaximus 

Spengill; specimen flattened. (p.317) 

Fig.6,7. Rastrites rnaximus (Carruthers), HUR./Sll5,5/46 & HUR./Sl23,7•25/ 

19; Subzone of R.maximus, Spengill; specimens preserved in low 

relief. (p.316) 

Fig.8 Rastrites fugax ]arrande, HUR./9wa/102; convolutus Zone, Watley 

Gill; very poorly preserved specimen, (p.322) 

Fig.9,11. Rastrites sp. B, HUR./S24-28/513 and mm./S36-39,7/36; tria!'.!e_

ulatus Zone, Spengill; strongly compressad specimens, fig.9flat

tened and fig.11 in low relief. (p.323) 

Fig.1O Rastrites lon0ispinus (Perner), HUR./S24-28/514; triangulatus Zone 

' Spengill; specimen flattened and compressed. (p.318) 1, 

I 
t. 
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Fig.12 Rastrites s;e. A, HUR./S75,9 4/225; sed[!!icki Zone, Spengill; small 

proximal end x 20 approximately. (p.323) 

Fig.13 CirtoG'l'aEtus cf. ellesi Gortani, HUR./12Ra/ll; Wenlock Series, ?Zone 

of C.ellesi, Ecker Secker Beck; badly preserved, flattened specimen. 

(p.332) 



Fig.l 

PLATE 38 

:Sarrandeograptus pulchellus (Tullberg), HUR./3ow/6; Wenlock Series , 
Stage 2, Wandale Rill; specimen flattened. x 5 (p.337) 

Fig.2,3. Cyrtograptus centrifur;us Eoucek, HUR./28W/115 and 109; Wenlock 

Stage 1, Wandale Hill; specimens in relief. x 2J (p.327) 

Fig.4 Cyrtograptus rigidus mut. HUR./16N/289; Zone of C.rigidus mut. 

Near Gill; speoimen flattened. x 2J (p.331) 

Fig.5,6. Cyrtograptus rigidus mut. HUR./16N/307J Zone as fig.4; proxi

mal ends showing early thecae and sicula. x 5 (p.331) 

Fig.7 Cyrtor;raptua aff insectus Eoucek, BUR./~8W/35; Wenlock Stage 1, 

Wandale Hill; specimen in full relief but with proximal end miss

ing. X 2½ (p.)29) 

Fig.8 Cyrtograptus linnarssoni Tu.llberg, HUR./16N/153; Zone as fig.4; 

specimen showing branching. x 10 (see also text fig. no.lo) 

(p.333) 

Fig. 9 Cyrto,c;raptus linnarssoni Tu.3llberg, HUR./16N/l 77; Zone as fig. 4; 

sketch of general form Xl. (thickness of line not to scale). 

(p.333) 
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PLA'rE 39 

Fig . 1 "Phacops" sp . HUR ./lD/307; Basal Ludlow Limestone , Cross Keys ; 

internal mould of large glabella and portions of fixi genae, dorsal 

view. X 2 1
· 

"" 

F'igs . 2, 3 , ?"Phacops" sp . HUR . /1D/43a, and HUR ./lD/222 ; locality as fig. 

1; internal moulds of pygidial f ragments. x 2½ 

Figs . 4-7 , 9 Struveria torvus gen . et sp . nov. pygidia variously flattened 

and distorted , respectively HUR ./1D/161a (internal mould), HUR./1n 
/161 (latex cast, external mould); HUR ./lD/382 (internal mould of 

f ragmentary pygidium ); HUR ./Dl/197 (internal mould of compressed 

pygidium); HUR ./lD/ 383 (internal mould); all figs. x 2½. (P-357) 

Fig.8 Struveria torvus gen et sp. nov., HUR ./lD/1; 

latex cast of external mould x 2½ (p.357) 

incomplete headshield 
' 
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PLATE 40 

Fig. l Delops o . obtusicaudatus (Salter) , gen. nov . lectotype, Sedgwick 

Museum , A3868 2; internal mould of incomple te , badly preserved ceph

alon; figured by Sal t er (1855 ) as pl .lG, fig .15. x3 (p.352) 

Fig . 2 Del ops obtusi caudatus howgillensis gen . et subsp . nov . paratype, 

well preserved internal mould of incomplete cephalon; Sedgwick 

Museum A38678; .iocality: north side of Helm Knott. x 3 (p.354) 

Fig.3 Delops o. ob t usi caudatus (Salter); gen. nov. badly preserved inter

nal moul d of pygidium; British Museum specimen number In 55901. 

X 3 (p.)52) 

Fig. ~a ,b. Delops o. obt usi caudatus (Salter) gen . nov.; pygidium (4a) 

associated with pygidium of ~ig.3 but compresse d in a different 

sense . Fig .4a is a latex cast of an external mould. B.M. no. In 

55901 . x3 (p .352) 

Figs . 5 , 6 , Delops o. howgillensis gen et subsp. nov.; re spectively intern

al mould (HUR ./1D/ 177a) and external cast (latex cast of HUR./lD/ 

177 ) ; Basal Ludlow limestone , Cross Keys , Cautley. x 2½ (p.354) 
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PLATE 41 

Fig. l Delops o. howgillensis gen . et subsp . nov. hol otype, HUR ./lD/384; 

almost complete bead shield, internal mould . x 2½ (p . 354) 

Fig . 2 Delops o. howgillensis gen . et subsp . nov . plasto- type ; la t ex cast 

of external mould showing eye lenses and gl abel l ar f urrows . HUR ./lD 

/ 6; X 2½ (p . 354) 

Fig . 3 Delops o. howgillensia gen . et subsp . nov . par atype ; external moul d 

s howing nature of tuberculation and lp and 2p f urrows . HUR./lD/385; 

X 2½ (p . 354 ) 

Figs . 4- 9 St ruveria t orvus gen . e t sp . nov. ho l ot ype is f i g . 4 , l at ex cas t 

of external mould of HUR./l D/260 ; f i gs . 5- 9 are r espect ivel y : HUR . 
/ lD/ 192 ( internal mould) ; Sedgwi ck Mus . A410 25a; HUR ./lD/193 (in
ternal mould of almost complete oepha lon ) ; HUR ./lD/208 (internal 

moul d ) ; HUR . /lD/301 ( internal moul d). x 2½ (p .357) 
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PLATE 42 

Fig . l Odontopleura hughesi (Lake), HUR ./1c/1; internal mould of complete 

spe cimen; nilssoni -·scanicus Zone , Clough River; :x: 2;t (p.360) 

Fig. 2 Odontopleura hughes i (Lake), S .M. A35521 (counterpart of A373,66); 

internal mould of glabella showing pair posterior spines. x 2~ 

(p . 360) 

Fig. 3 Odontopl eura hughes~ (Lake) , S.M. A3551 9a ; internal mould of thor

ax . x 2½ (p . 360) 

Fig . 4 Odontopleura hughes i (Lake), le ct otype, S.M. A37135a; badly pres

erved internal mould fi red by Lake (1896) pl . 8,fig . 4 . x c} (p.360) 

Fig. 5 , 6 . Delops o. howgillensis gen. et subsp . nov. HUR ./l D/1 9; 

specimen, internal mould of cephalon; fi g . 5 dorsal vi ew ; 
young 

fi g . 6 

anter i o-lateral v iew showing manner in which frontal lobe trana-

grasses frontal margin . x 2½ (p .354) 

Fig.7 Odontopleura hughes i (Lake) , S. i . A3 5516a; internal mould of al

most complete specimen showing an abnormal · pygidium in which a thor

a cic pleural segment is de'\'eloped. x 2½ (p .360) 

Fig .8 Delopa o. howgillensis gen. et subsp , nov. HUR ,/lD/7; young spec

imen showing glabellar tuberculation , l a tex cast of external mould. 

X 2½ (p.)54) 

Fig. 9 Struveria torvus gen. e t sp . nov. HUR ./lD/3; young specimen sho~ing 

t ypi cal glabellar furr ows . % (p.357 ) 

Fig.10 Delops o. howgillensis gen. et subsp, nov. BUR ./lD/258; latex cast 

of external mould of young pygidium. x 2½ (p .354) 

Fig.11 Delops o. howgillensis gen . et subsp . nov. HUR ./1D/18 s glabella of 
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Fig. 11 young specimen, latex cast of external mould; tuberculation may be 

contrasted with fig . 8 . x2½ (p . 354) 

Fig. 12 Struveria torvua gen . et sp . nov . HUR . /lD/35; latex cast of external 

mould of young individual showing fine tuberculation. x 2½ (p . 357) 

Fig. 13 De coroproetus sp . HUR . /lD/305, not described; internal .mould of 

glabella . x 2½ 
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Figs , 1-5 , 9 Decoroproetus sp . (no t described) , 1-5 are internal moulds, 8 

an external mould of 5; specimens are, r espectively , HUR./lD 

/386 ; HUR ./lD/387 ; HUR ./lD/388; HUR./lD/389 & a; Hml ./1n/ 

390 and 390a. 

li'ig . 6 

Fig. 7 

Fig. 9 

Fig.10 

Fig. 11 

?Decoroproet us sp. HUR ,/lD/97; internal mould x5, 

Miraspis sp . HUR ./lD/391 ; internal mould. x 5 

Miraspis sp . HUR ./lD/392; internal mould showing eye stalks. 

X 5, 

Miraspis sp . HUR ./lD/393; · internal mould of pygidium . x 5 

??Homal onotus sp . HUR . /lD/3 94; ?glabella, i n ternal moul d. 
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~ote: To avoid cor.plcxity all ~oundarie3, including inferred boundaric 
a!'e clr,:nn in coli1 line::-. In case'J where doubt exicts this is 
indicated by means of 1uestion rr.nrks. 




